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By PETER B3KKETT and NIGEL WADE in Belfast

\HE Army yesterday defended its troops against allegations

1 following a shooting incident in which-, two sisters, dressed as

4x were shot dead in the Boman Catholic Falls Road district of[ were shot dead in the Roman.. Catholic Falls Road district of -

ast. Major Ghristbpher Dnnphie, of 3rd Rn., Royal Green Jackets,
'

said .-.his men -were .
- :•

,
-•

tc - t . i ..W- i to. 12. minutes because- a large
Completely..' JllStlliecl and hostile crowd gathered. •*’

in' What they did. “It -was only after we had
. . • fired three baton rounds and

He denied claims that no charged -the street that we
shots had', been fired from managed to setnre the; - area."

the car in. which the sisters'
M^joi».Dnnpb«e said.

dfetJL The:, two women who died

«„-tiiA nsw boft -sitting hr ihe back
Tmsipn motmted inThecity me car. They were Miss

agam. after , the shooting. .Dorothy McGuire, IB, of West
Troops cam& under -fire from JRock Drive* Upper Tails, and
snipers, .. and' three Scots Mrs. Mary Ellen Meehan, 50;

’» of you -may already be
r wife the arguments! am
it to put forward . . .”

Guardsmen were wounded.
Major .Dnnphie said the inci-

dent in the Lower Falls' began
when his* company carried out
an. arms, search early yesterday.
A car with-; font people in. -it

sped down the road with, its

a mother of ' four, of Bantry-
Street, Lower Falls.

Driver held

horn blaring and a portable Orauimare

.

Street Falls, was
foghorn sounding, .. .

;

:It' weaved' Hi and onl 'of. a
number of Army vehicles spread
across the road. ‘ • -across the road.* -

Major Dnupliie' saxdr

arns
jjoajor uuuyme saw. p

order war issued -for it; *o' he S]
stopped -

; if - t it ' rammed,' It w

The driver of the car, Mr.
.WUliam Davidson, • 31, unem-
ployed lorry driver, went to

^Springfield; Road police
.
station,

where it was stated.that he had

mkins
iy IAN WAUJER *

Itical Correspondent -

VABNING to Labour
MJP.S obviously

1 at Mr. Jenkins,,

y party leader and his ;

market supporters-^
they must . fight the
ament toy the

- end -

the. European ;Com:
.arket vote was Issued
-. Wilson, Opposition'
last. night ;

reappeared; :agqiii, 'weaving: in. -;been taken, away f^^further
iiw. i questioning-- ... -

:

Earlier* £i;'a:>res5 confereacev
• Mr. Davnwoct claimed.that-toere

Brjteh ?— •- - were-ao,weapons in- toe air. Be
: V' KerdSfily. : -women to the'

): a-fiMa. ' Bac1nNgg:! - Cape Stn^area after * party.
''

"Xr7
. iv-'''* :

' j' f When the car was'searched no
and onf-- or * tofr : ’annoroed weapons Were found, and the
vehicles. Ag^m soldiers natt to- Army account suggests that a
leap clear. -- gun was taken away when the
“ Tber drivOT refnsed:to stm" car was surrounded" by a; crowd.

M^dr Dntrphie, Sffkt *Ttswerved { ^ Davidson toM reporters

S3SS that he had not been perfectly
commanaer^atid shot strmgbt during the model*, but
into Cape Street among about 1

was not drunk,
six of -out vehicles :and several • .

civiljan cars parted there. ;
j

He toured toe -streets -wtHiejQian csrs parked there. ; 1 He toured the streets -while

omr,n„nâ : ;

the women blew- foghorns. Both

parted s ESZESfZL'*,^ 3. action^TOtmntttees set m> . tobi^ ^neezedotf- to
tiirongfl um riguMiand- . corner. Roman Catholic ‘areas that troops.ng, at -Tunbridge Wells, - Roinan Cathofic areas that.troops

' ibed Mr. Heath’s offer. 3man-N.C.O. -wasvery nearly were near.

rs ^debate

.

“As, a -parting gmnre, ^ ;

wiSow
phoney. It g^^rokenW Ift^lost

.njarert dhaaon.
. Sr.^ebuS -«m™ of

.
the car,

;
When wa

imes after months of reused." ' h^d crashed into toe wdL‘I got

^ :- = - s® :s^ssr^n^Marira4- taaIf break the back window from the
. .

.
..

at

Market Rebels Look
»—P.4.

_ _

®?flrsthpiM; The occupanits^ ’

rittf -the - car :

-

I ^:JKnee-.'.«f.- a Free -

-looked “ very .mascnline:”^ “It i
„“.I tijen noticed .Mrs. Meehan

V&od Jensen—-P^O. never octmrred to us that the was 'Slumped over 1andT put my
|r cm Slippery Slope 1 occupants conld ; ' possflbly have hand on her arm

.
and found it

been women. I personally con- absolutely saturated fn blood.
;

. sider it a despicd>le.performance ' Asked vtoy he had ^not stopped
• to put women up to thisi” . when his way was barred by
3r C^£essnre According to the Army, thB 5? Army,

_if
said:

?guWwrties. Hehffl iTwnIL Srf^ra^Iabidd «». =yoa.-.pnt yourself at the

w* Set near the vehicle for .10 CmrthmedonBacJkPage,CoL 6

had crashed into toe wall;- 1 got
; out and opened the back door
r and said; .

‘ You’d . better get
opt. Let’s gQ-beeause there is no
more itoooting. ? -----

• L inside of.- toe car, and tins, was-
4 followed by.two ,mnralfi -flashes.. rneSL COUea

.

Revenge threat
yCtors.

HT TO OBJECT
r-:d: “As T macte dear,'
od - Mr.- :-Haato'. manoeu-
hia . toe Conservative^
?ve -toe right to object
inoeuvring^iii relation-
* MJs“ r

' ‘
.

By KENNETH CLARKE -la Boblin-

J
OE CAHILL, 006; af the most wanted men in - the

Irish Republican-Army; Imiied up in Dublin yester-

^ JUson’s speech

J
. Irish .Republican

-Army; Inrhed up in Dublin yester-

dhy id: attend the -anntial doHference of the/Smn Fein

.

' wS
D;

aSdo2Ste^
: *12' '

= political 'wing • of -the LR^A.; He boasted

,
:‘ !a£ h tMs ' gunmen^ in,.'

;

.

ry '

Iub weekend whether' Noi^tH^.- L*rfarid "Wfire’t paigtL in the North, would betus weekend whether' Norffieim. - L^land ' were’ paigti id the . North wpnld be

irts-SL1
^' 'm*&*»*>»n: -'ted over what might

.
..*» Labour members- Bnusll :

" :>v .
.ded. tp support" the deaths V

-Belfast
t 'nt wh^.-he expected

.

.

jji- isequenbal legislation.
1 .B®. S9

3ST ESTIMATES- tfie two

going -w. ,«Jse -.xevenge on rf-toe womeo. - .

British^ . SOldito?SLv f<r the . >lxrat. half toe ' .ax^<^^
deaths v of twd^ .women - in delegates gied teojuboty
Uoifad-'"

'
•

' i>'
s - ' - • HaJT, ^.Die

.
.agenda jinrinded a

Jieuasc. .. .r L - debate: on - ways or. stepping cqp
1 He. saidl “Th^^deaths 'ef civil, disobedience in

.
Northern

tfie two womien-is 1 another J^riaad.and. future XluA. .tactics.,

case of British - nmrderT ' ^e

A third woman passenger* Mrs..
Florence OTtiordan, 37,- of-

BERIJN TV.

PICKED UP
IN BRITAIN

ENJOYING the October sunahine on the beach at East-

bourne, Sussex, yesterday, are Simon Bond, 7, and his
sister, Rachel, 3. Temperatures in the south reached
70F. (21 deg. C.). The Indian summer is the result of

a belt of high pressure centred over Switzerland bringing
warm winds irom the Mediterranean. It will continue
today and tomorrow according to the London Weather

Centre. [Official forecast—Back Page.]

estioned -by pokce after
treatment. -- .

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

B3.C viewers in parts of
Kent - .received theirD Kent - .received their

news direct from East Ber-
lin TV. last night
Freak atmospheric condi-
tions were said to be
responsible.

Viewers -tuned in to BJ3.C.2
first saw a test . card with the
words “UPF-Berim” oh it ih-

%m5teg
young. vgirL Then

. came, a
children’s cartoon. -

Tins whs followed by a world
news, broadcast. Pictures were
dear and the announcer was as
audible as if he were in Britain.

Later a BJB.G spokesman
said: “TMs sort of thing is

becoming a hardy annual. It
was probably caused by freak
atmospheric conditions due to
the unusually warm weather.”

BJ5.C- APOLOGY .

Ninety minntes after the. first

broadcasts - were received the
BjB.C. put out an apology- for
poor reception and advised
viewers not to adjust their sets.
They made no mention of the
transmission from. East .Ger-
many.

lir. Ron- ffayman, an elec-
tronics. engineer of Hillview
Terrace, EtchinghiU, near Folke-
stone, was one of the viewers
who received the East. Berlin
pictures. He said-: “ It was
.astounding that such perfectly
dear pictures should be coming
600 miles

.

from behind the Iron
.Curtain.” :

Mr. Dayman, .added: “We
haver experienced long distance
reception ‘from some Continen-
tal cocntries before,

1

but never
over. this distance.”

1

Hopepinnedon
7p.c, pay peg

• japan raises

Concorde hope

lne seven per cent, peg,
firm bnt flexible, will be in
trial this week in negotiations
for one million building
workers, 55,000 bakers, 13,000
atomc energy manual workers
and 800,000 local government
staff.

In each case substantial de-
mands have been made, but
employers will confine their
counter-offers to aronnd seven
per cent A similar pattern has
already emerged in offers to
280,000 miners, 220,000 hospital
workers' and 14,000 London
dockers, the majority of- whom
voted to accept rises on this

scale.

Overture bans .

With the am>arent slow-down
in the rate at which prices are
rising, plus the unemployment
situation* the capadty of toe
nions to fight is fimited. A
number are additionally ham-
pered by the lack of -funds.

Even so, the miners have de^

tided on a complete - overtime
ban - pending a decision on

&V1

ctfci
; rT r

*

j
1

1
•

“ All right, lads, everybody in . .

can afford to exceed seven per
cent, because oF the additional
revenue they would get from
the expected Jip to lp rise in
the cost of a loaf.

In toe building industry, toe
onions have claimed rises of
nearly 70 per cenL, using the

whether to strike in support of extraordinary argument, in pre-
their 40 per cent claim. London
Airport workers are taking
similar action from today.

sent conditions, that this wonld
force employers to use labour
more efficiently—and presum-

fiy Our Air Cornespondeut
Japan AirSnes are negotiat-

ing . with' British ' Aircraft • Cor-
poration and Aerospatiale for
options bn three: more Concorde
airliners.

.

They already have
toree on option.

.
J-A.L. regard toe ; Padfic route

as the most promising for toe
Concorde^

China has .had talks with
BA.C.and Aerospatiale aboiff a
possible option on , three Con-
cordes Negotiations .may take
to' to 12mp- ntbs to complete.

In toe local government and ^ess °* Since their pre-

Nationai Health Service area, sej
?F,

a£ree
the -unions suspect that the uo

iivr
ane

Government is deliberately pe
{rj
eQ

',

manipulating toe timing of the iwnci

ment does not expire
no early strife is ex-

Much toe same goes for the

negotiations to -prevent a repeti- da
i
m PfJh^s

*f
s
?

11'

tion of .toe dustmen’s strike of 40 ^ csnL demanded for

SOCGER SCUFFLES
Three policemen were taken to

hospital m Derby yesterday after
being* injured, in scuffles during
toe 'Derby Cotanty match with
Arsenal. Eight fans will appear
in court next week.

.

‘ -JSdceeito^J'tao

two years ago.

Normally, negotiations for
hospital worker's follow those
of local government manual
workers, bnt this time the
Government has delivered a
reply first to the hospital staffs.

The onions will now attempt to

swkah priority bade to local

government again. ..

Although early strike action

among \ local government
manual .-workers and hospital

employees is unlikely, the bak-
ers and Atomic Energy Autho-
rity workers are in a more
bellicose mood.
The bakers, particularly,

believe that
.
their- employers l

three million engineering wor-
kers. Both sides appear to be
delaying a showdown for as long
as possible, a process which is

hound to remove much of the
drama from the situation.

Editorial Comment—P.20

Water ace dies

at 100 m.p.h.
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

OTHER PAGES LATE NEWS

Bill Shakespeare, one of
Britain’s leading motorboat rac-
ing drivers, died in a 300 m.p.b.
crash in Lake Windermere yes-

terday. Shakespeare, in his early

50s and married with fonr child-

r , and -beings dropped : -CahHL leader. «f .the iafrtW rK«»i fiwhta
,; jneniarv candidates, :Provisionals,Vwte clmms-he -cah

Jlow UIOU
;

-P-5 will be expected slip undetected ovm1 fee bordet U^S. with drags ; o, 7-

J
.

regardless- of whether into Ulster* said Tie .would, be TurnwAaifibnrri TTPTTTAT
1 for entry- into , the bade in Betfast “in afdw day&” • By MOHAMMED HE1KAL

-*• He ' said 40" NbrfSiern: ^Ireland '

'- 'st estimates from toe'- grossed =tooi lonely
last sight were that -border-- for- fee conference.

.

-J .

rvatives- wmild'
.
vote, y understand that' CaKB hfe

1

,

.-gemns -r >
.

* * '

t
,

i
^veruaDent and 60 jffopght-.wife hmt a revest for" :* By M7mA^. .<;7yKPBfHKD

> for. This would arms a^ amamnitioh for Ms .
' * •

(
overnment a majority roen- They despecateily m»l ^

more.and^bettec equipineSoi. ". ^ EKarcJull embattled 15

ren. was knows in the sport as
the “Tewkesbury Terror.

overnment a majority mesL The, r
. T a --

more and setter enswotiA- ^ LharduU- embattled 15

..•^S^'SSSr
•••

: :

*
t night that ^ .-ffigh pn?efw

. utnmerskfo had de- ntiross the; njad- 7
^

r
' free vote .

.20
r7 vitch And vote-against * ..ChWtL- batiks ' .3^4 * -iw PEREGRINEWGRSIHOKNEament and others will' sShi. ..his gun squads ’ Would ?^-FiSM««»tur€is_wuK»^

y rtainlv fdIn»*'SiA in/ .-**r^~>a>!3n&.-£ttoolie& frima'anv-' .

"‘

BELFAST: 2 CHARGED
(See This FBgei

- PoUee inquiring into sLr^tinc

of two women have cbwatd
two- people Ssploave
Substances Act They will

appear in - Belfast court

tomorrow. , . . ,

Five gunmen held- up
Known Belfast pub. The Ola
Vie, ordered customers to Be
down end robbed till- Shot
slightly wounded policeman.

The crash happened five

minutes before the end of two
hours' practice for. yesterday’s
Windermere Grand Prix. promo-
ted by B.P. and Powerboat and
Watersport magazine.

Eye-witness said Shakes-
yeare’s boat “flipped ” and sank
instantly in 120Ft. of water.

Divers were uoable to - recover

his body.

THE FISH-FINDERS

'foUow'buit m/L-aeaatt*^Mda
;
-«ippIies »oar-nay-' -

•’ '

s. ..
.. j 'vdiexerto'.^. world. The car I MANDRAKE11 OTY^BMS-

Forty-eight anglers were fish-

ing the Thames between Wands-
worth and Biadkfriars yesterday

to see how many species can be
caught in the London area as

toe river becomes cleaner. It

was the. fourth test in a series.

LABOUR ON THE
SLIPPERY SLOPE p^i

CASTRO ILL IN

HOSPITAL AS
RUSSIANS PUT
ON PRESSURE

By BRIAN CROZXER

DR. FEDEL CASTRO is seriously ilL The
Russians are taking advantage of thesJ Russians are taking advantage of the

illness of the Cuban Prime Minister and
Communist party leader i

to step up the pressure f1 ANTiff I
on his Government. ijr/xi t-L/zii

According to strong
reports reaching me over
the past few days Dr.
Castro, who is 44, is being
treated at a naval hospital

in Havana for enlargement
of the right bronchial tube.

Doctors treating him say
that he first developed this

condition after falling ill

with a bronchial infection

when leading his guerrillas

in the Sierra Maestra in the
late 1950s.

APPEALS
FOR CALM
By Our Staff Correspondent

in New Delhi

MRS. GANDHI, Prime
Minister of India,

j

appealed to her people last

nigbt to maintain alertness,
discipline and restraint in

the present “ grave " situa-

tion.

Her mild tone was In marked
contrast to a bellicose speech
by President Yahya Khan of
Pakistan last week.

The Prime Minister’s three-
minnte nationwide broadcast,
delivered in Hindi and English,
came on the eve of her depar-
ture for a three-week tour of
Western nations, including
Britain.

“Our country is facing dan-
gers,” she stated. “Yet, after
much thought, I derided to

undertake my journey. It seemed
important to meet leaders of

other countries to put to them
the reality of our situation.”

Mrs. Gandhi appealed to poli-

tical parties to sink their differ-

ences Her calm speech, which
did not mention Pakistan, can
only have a soothing effect, pai^

ticularly in border areas, where
military preparations have
caused alarm.

The infection was not prop-
erly treated. After years of

chain-smoking and the giant
cigars for which Havana is

famous, short sleeps and mara-
thon speeches. Dr. Castro now
finds himself with a chronic
condition.

Treatment consists of radio-
logical therapy. No word of this

has been allowed to appear in

tin-, controlled Cuban Press.

Kosygin’s visit

hnHE Treasury aad the Departmeatr of Employment
.

- are becoming increasingly optimistic over the

prospects of the Government's unacknowledged but

nonetheless dear commitment to a seven per cent
pay rise “ norm ” succeeding.

The seven per cent peg, /7\.

There appears to be no unhap-
piness among the Russians at the
thought that Dr. Castro may have
to step down because of ill-

health. Indeed, they have been
encouraging speculation on these
lines.

This week will provide impor-
tant dues to the future. Mr.
Kosygin, the Soviet Prime Mini-
ster. is to visit Havana, arriving
on Tuesday.

The Russians hare never been
happy in their relations with
the charismatic “great leader"
of the Cuban revolution. He Is a
late, and by their standards half-

baked, convert to Marxism-Len-
inism. :

. .-.There; baffe.bech-anany -clashes
between ' Moscow and Havana.
There was one, for instance.

over Dr. Castro’s expulsion of
the leading Moscow-Jine Com-
munist. Auibal Escalante, with
40 others, from the ruling Com-
munist party, in January. 196B.

Since then toe Russians have
used ruthless economic pressure
to get Dr. Castro to ’drop bis

plans for fomenting rural guer-
rilla insurgencies all over Latin
America.

Shells wound 20

At least 20 people were
reported wounded yesterday by
the Pakistani shelling of a vil-

lage in the Indian.' territory of

Tripura close to the East Paki-
stan border.—Reuter.

Editorial Comment—F.S0

Airport girls

go hoarse

Relations cool

Rdfations are again very cool.

When Mr. Vladimir Noviknff. a

Soviet Deputy Prime Minister,
visited Cuba last month, no
State banquet or reception was
laid on for Um.
The visit got bare coverage

in the Press. Dr. Castro, who
Continued on Back Page, CoL 4

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Ground hostesses talked

themselves hoarse at Heathrow
yesterday to give announce-
ments to passengers after the

public address system and TV.
screens broke down.

Major alteration work in fee
European Terminal was blamed
for the failure. The British Air-

ports Authority hurriedly
brought in a portable public
address system and said: “We
are doing everything in oar
power to restore power.”
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By RICHARD BEESTON in Port of Spain,

Trinidad

MICHAEL X, the former Black Power leader,

who is wanted in Britain on charges of
robbery and demanding money with menaces,
says he plans to sneak back using a “ different

passport and through ——r~ . . J K
*, , , ,«

" arnved in Trinidad have been
an oblique channel. John Lennon. Yoko Ono and
“ Thep:- are many things Cassius Clav. He is now building

0 boL-i England .that I miss "13
terribly, he said to me in visitors and spends much time
Port of Spain. growing orchids and vegetables.

A Trinidadian citizen, Discussing the situation in

Michael X. 37—his name is Trinidad, where a state of

Michael Abdul Malik—left emergency was declared last

Rritain rh :c vpsr while nn week after Violent Labour dia-

wi ^ ^ 1 ° e
e puces. Michael X said that in

bail and Failed to appear for manv Wavs Trinidad was “more
trial at the Old Bailey in racial than Britain.”
Ou y. He said he did not

bHie ve that only a miracle
brheve he would get a fair can $ave Trinidad from mol
“ !al war” he said.
He told me that he looked Recently Michael X wrote an

forward to Hie “ added excite- grfirlo jn a Trinidad newspaper
m,'n

L'. £c
nf returning. “There is complaining that the island was

no dimru.tv in getting into
|05 jnR revenue through import-

r.rilain unnoticed, people are
jn2 Frjreisa prostitutes to work

doing it all the time.” jn Chinese-owned brothels. He
i_ named three establishments in

r npncSs HPPrf llplp Fort 0f Spain which he alleged

He was planning to -o to Bri-
rrostifutes.

tain late next month or in eariv Tnnidad police subsequent y
December. “There are friends ra

il
ed
,

t
5
e
o\
hrCC

there I have made appointments 1716,1 an
^

-: 1 w*1™; 13

tn see and who need my assist- apn^^ed in court on charges
,_ r*5 concerning prostitution. His

more

an
,

c
,
e

' w , ... . . messaae must have got through
He had arranged Lo m..t

l0 authorities, Michael X
members oF tne Racial Adiust- 0b«:Crved
tnent Action Society which be
once headed. He also wanted to

*nve«tisate complaints aboat TVT*
racial problems encountered hv iNixon more
black nurses in British hospitals.

Nurses From West Heath Hos-

pjral. Birmingham, bad sent him JJWLPUl-sAr
a number of letters cnmplaining

of racial discrimination there. By Our Staff Correspondent

He planned to meet them. in New York

TVn rxi^fSfiiiinn President Nixon has scorednv tAt.
his first Sisnificant gain in

Although Trinidad and Britain popularity since J5n“ary <

have an extradition agreement, according to a Gallup Poll. It

no attempt has been made to indicates that 54 per cent

exfradii-c Michael X. To do so, approve of the way_he is hand-

the British Government believes, ling bis .iob, with 55 per cent

would no* be worth the political opposed and 11 per cent nnde-

and racial trouble it would stir cided.

up in Trinidad. This represents five per

Mirhaet X had 40 of bis cent gain in approval since

Followers with him when be left August. Mr. Nixon started the

Britain early this year. He is year with a 06 per cent appro-

livine with his wife, Desiree and val rating. This slipped to 51

children In a large, expensively- per cent in February, following

Furnished countrv house. the Laos invasion.

Among his visitors since be i& Copyright.

£200-£30.000 BANK LOANS,

MORTGAGES & REMORTGAGES
UP TO 35 YEARS TO REPAY

Special funds available for applicants in excess of £20.000

NAME DATE OF BIRTH

ADDRESS
PHONE BUS..

AMOUNT REQUIRED

VAULT; OF PROPERTY AMOUNT OUTSTANDING ~

U»'CO:.tE l HUSBAND) rtNTFTj

CANTOR1* CHAMBERS. 22. ST. PETER’S ROAD.

BOURNEMOUTH. PHONE 27216 '24 hrs. answering: service.!

FINANCE & MORTGAGE SPECIALISTS
Ji you b avc o S-i»nc* problem or require any kind of Slortsage

then w« can hnlp . . .

MAXIMUM ADVANCES • COMPKTITIVJ5 RATES

L.-WVRIDGE LIMITED
jj£* vf’^* isn Nl-iv Bond Street, London. V'.1. 01-419 0542

APPLY TO THE EXPERTS
£5.000-£30,000

available nn shop or residential investment properties

HIGHLY COMPETITIVE RATES

Full ds!c:“s:

PETER C. HIRSCH & CO. LTD.,
13 ’Berkeley Street, London, W.I. Tel.: 01-62P 50JTL

PAY (iff THAT EXPENSIVE SECOND MORTGAGE NOW
n- rr-mort-Jt.or <u Pj.X.rz Seccty r.iu-.i. AUo .-c-jrr.mt-jji;ni< aid
\ "inoriJ.J.vs " r ;.!,-..:c.o lijjni rcp-ivi by jisurjstc.

FIN W~I.ll. SEGl R1TY PLANNING LTD..

•n».- r:]Ai)t ilh. hkadcokn. k«u.
T-f. FranHilirnle* -W 1 762-1831 215'

SECOND MORTGAGES

£200—

£

5?000

secured on private residential

and m’.estmaar p.-operiies

MERTON ABBEY
FINANCE Co. Ltd.

17, L peer Toi»lins Hoad,

London. .1 7.

Tci.: 01-A72 1153-

W'mi 1mm

'
sDon 9

# sell

A LECTURE to passengers on a new iortc Buounxm
train, by Prof. Murray Sietman (right), is interrupted by

a ticket inspector.

COLLEGE COACH
ON 6.56 TO TOWN

By MABEL ELLIOTT in New York

I
F you ask a New Yorker, sometime in 1973, where

he went to college he may well reply: “On
the Long Island Rail Road.” The railway which

carries 100,000 passengers between the Penn Central

terminus in Manhattan and . .
_

their homes in the “ island
”

every day went into the \ — •—

education business last

week. /

jnaers on a New York suburban

By LESLIE CHILD

E

in Rome
A UKRAINIAN prelate

yesterday attacked the
proposal by Cardinal
Heenan. Roman Catholic
Archbishop of Westmin-
ster, that the Church
should sell off many of its

unwanted treasures to help
finance the world fight
against hunger and want.

Jn an impafsicned speech to
the Si nod of Bishops in Rome.
Cardinal JnseF Siipyi, 73. the
bearded spiritual leader of the
Ukraine’s six million Catholics,
described ihese treasures as

tfle inalieuabie property” of
the Church".

The Pope was present as he
spoke, ignoring the five-minute
“guillotine" limit on Synod
speeches and continuing for 15
minutes despite the flashing
liphts and other warnings that
he had used up his allotted
time.

Cardinal Heenan had sugges-
ted to the Synod on Wednesday

fcvSL
CATmOuil ^ «

-^5 j

“ Don’t forget, Father . . . we
can offer you a very good

service."

last week that the Vatican could
set the ball rolling by selling
?ome of its art treasures.
Churches could dispose of such
precious objects as chalices and
altar ornaments if they were
rarely used.

CROSS BEING SOLD
Later the Fope announced he

was selling the pectoral crois
and ring that belonged to Pope
Pius Xli. A few years ago -he
Pope sold his tiered papal
crown for charity.

But yesterday Cardinal Slipvi

repealed that if be had had the
opportunity he would have tried

to dissuade the Pope from sel-

ling that crown. Such treasures
were "the inalienable property"
of Cue Church.

“ft? artistic, cultural and
spiritual treasures serve for the
spiritual education of the faith-

ful." he added.

The Pope smiled a= the cardi-

nal. while decrying the decision,

described hi? action, in selling

the spun silver triple tiara as

"magnanimous. nohie aod
charitable.” ir va* bought for
$50,000 • £20.000 1 bv the laic Car-
dinal Francis Spellman of New
York who put it on \ie»v in the

United States to raise more
money for the poor.

DEPRIVING SPIRIT
Cardinal Slipvi admitted th3t

selling ecclesiastical gem? would
feed empty stomachs, but he
added that it would deprive the
spirit of its nourishment. His-

torical object? should not be put

on the market under any cir-

cumstances. he said.

He also called on the Church
to d.-fferenriate between materia!
and spiritual heip for the needy
and to use greater csre in decid-

ing just who was poor.

Editorial Comment—PJJ0

The last coach on the early
morning run from Huntington
and on the rush hour return
trip in the evening is reserved
for students who want a
degree in business administra-
tion.

The journey takes 66 minutes
and this is the study period.
No one boarding the train

between Huntington and New
York is allowed to join the
ciass and some people who live

on this section oF the route
drive to Huntington to do so.

70 students
Adelphi University, Lons

Island, 15 renting the coach
From the Long Island Rail Road
and collecting fees from the
students. At present they num-
ber 63 men and two women.
As the trains are not restric-

ted to the academic year, the
daily travellers could earn their

degrees within two years. This
is the same as the full-time

course at the university.

The cost, about £1,600 for the

full course, is roughly equi-

valent. The ’Freshman" class

in the 6u56 a.m. out of Hont-
iratr.'" * mixed bag/.’ accord-

ing to sponsors of the ingenious
scheme called Edu-Tran.

There are aspiring executives
who failed at college for one
reason or another, high school
drop-outs in their first jobs and
commuters who are jnst bored

From bar C2r
Mr. Matt Kiernan, an educa-

SSWi
j.-,, •![

M And you can get a degree with
a crash course I

’’

FOOD OF
THE CHESS

a total of 40 days a year in a

train, doing nothing better than

bar-car regulars.

ISOastation-.

R.A.F. CEDES BASE
pains and was ordered to rest

[

by the official doctor.

Fischer, ever the mysterious
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pain’s Captain-General
General franco, who

will be 7& in DecEm-
bc-r, hds derided to appoint
Prince Juan Carlos to the

rank of Captain-Gooera
1

:,

the Spanish equivalent of

Field Marshal.

The Prince has siresdv been
named as Francr.'s "jccessor and
future King of S?"5in.

Gen, Francn shev s no inten-

tion of relinquishing an” of bis

many powers-—he is hi* own
Prime Minister— ui though he is

under presr-re to -.in so.

His promotion of Hie Prince

is a -vay of putt.og on deds:or.s

on the politico! evnlj-ion of h:s

regime so far as ‘eat wai/.d

mean a re^r.cticc of hi;

pnv- i.T5,

Jt is expected tba\ C-*r,. Franco
will irt^-rns: the Prirce t^rhe s-jp-

rrme po el
: in the armed forces,

second only to Franco himself,

before the end of the year. Ges.

I

By OUR

j

DIPLOMATIC STAFF

Aionsti Vega, the last Captain-
General. d’ed Four months ago
ana according to the constitution

there has to be a captain-cencral.

Cien. Franco's announcement
’•Mil save c borcbiiiell efien on
poiit:cal intrigues in Madrid. It

vi!; have many ambidons shat-

tersc.

Experience of power
The Prince’s appointment is

Intended to place beyond doubt
hi? ?ucce?.$ion. Tbe internal
«:-!:rrles berireen the would-be
m?:r? of France’s power have
-'•urried such proportions that a

clear decision was needed to
safeguard :he Prince

1

!, future.
Franco -vsRli ju assure i'rincc

Jji:i Carlo? of experience la
guvcron:eat nnd support of the

without mvoiviug him

After the
Cunard by Trafalgar

_ House Investments, only

+ two survivors remain from
*"

the shipping company’s old

board.

They are' Mr. 'Norman
Thompson, the Bewly
appointed managing direc-

tor, and Cdr. Edward
Whitehead, whose connec-

tion with Schweppes pre-

+ snmahly renders hiin

unsinkable.

Of their old colleagues,

Mr. Maxwell Joseph and
Mr. Donald Forrester re-

signed in August at the
outset of the takeover
battle and Lord Shackle-

ton, Sir John Wall and Mr.
Peter Wrightsoa when it

was lost.

Four more were forced
to resign last week—-Lord

Mancroft. Dr. Kenneth Ber-
gin, Mr. John Hearth and
Mr. Philip Shirley.

One name remains—that
of Sir Basil Smallpeice.

who was. chairman . of
Cunard until the takeover!
Instead of going down with
bis shipmates, many of

whom he personally re-

cruited, he has chosen
to accept a seat on the
board of the victorious

Trafalgar House.

Call for outsiders

What may disturb the City

is not so much the eliminar

Hon oF the old board—in addi-

tion to many other top execu-
tives—as the almost entire

absence of non-executive
directors from the new board
of Cunard.

I hear that Mr. John
Davies. Secretary for Trade
and Industry, is already con-,

sidering a diange in the law
that may insist on one in

three directors of all such
companies being non-execu-

tive.

Behind this move lies a

belief that outside directors

+ play a valuable part in pro-

T tectiug the interests of share-
T holders and of permanent
+ staff, whereas executive direc-

tors are more concerned to

protect each other.

J Madame President?
t MBS. IMELDA MARCOS,
X "I wife of the President of

the Philippines, is being
quietly tipped to succeed her
husband when his second
four-year term of . office

expires at the end of 1973.

Under the constitution, he
f may not stand for a third

% time.

Filipinos take naturally to
women in high places, as
judges, ambassadors ana in

reading, staring out of a window Fjsch er goes into it in the com-
or downing martinis in the bar

fort<i t,Ie knowledge that he is

car. leading by 4 J
j points to 2az.

“ R's interesting." he said The contest has become as
yesterday. 'that we have mucb a battle oF personalities
pulled in quite a lot of students as a 0f chess skill—the

unpredictable

Prof. Murray Seitman, who Fischer against the calmer,

lecture? on accounting, and three plodding, wily Armenian,
fellow teachers at Adelphi form Each has brought his own
the travelling faculty. The coach brand of gamesmanship to the
is provided with blaCKboard_ ana chess table. Petrosian will be in
projector and a swivel chair in

ra jds* 0f pondering his next
the centre ior the iecturer. roove when Fischer wiD sud-—————— de-nly get up and start walking

GARY PLAYER nervously round the stage.

tt a t uc rsrr 4/^x? gamesmanship touch
I ALA& rLALL when it is Fischer’s turn to

Bv Our Correspondent studv the board Petrosian.will

in Svdnev rock gentiv back and forth m
_ *. r lL .

his chair knowing that Fischer
Gary Piayer, tne South African

h - tes any kind 0 f distraction.
vot;er. scook hands with anti- ppfj-osian cakes frequent sips
apartheid demonstrators who

from a handsome leather-covere,
me: on nic srriva. Syd-

| fli1
-k and refuses to tell anyone

ney ve»terda; . The d^raonstra- i
.
fcj|t is in iL Fischer drinks

:-:r? cr.rea.ened to disrupt his I

jja j|on5 0 f orange juice.

I JTusr.
“i pcsieve in peace and love, i ue Won three games,

rot hah tins, ssid Piayer. it
|Q

.
t one and drawn three. The

The R.A.F. ended decades of one. moved out_ of the hotel

nsorations in Malaysia yestcr- where both charmpoos and their

?jv b-. turning over its Glugor advisers were staying. Irs not

ba««* in Penang to the Malaysian convenient ior both, us to

Deler.ce Ministry.—U.P.L stay In the same hotel, he said.

The cost, about ±.i,buu ror tne R FBAiNrif TAVfJIR
full course, is rouqbly equi- ^
valent. The “Freshman ' class 111 "nenos
in the 6.56 s.m. out of Hunt- a BOUT 3,500 Argentines
irate'" mixed bag/’ accord- will’ converge on the
ins to sponsors of the mgemous San Martin Theatre in
scheme called Edu-Tran.

Buenos Aires tonight to

.

Jherear® asp,nng executives watch^ next stage in the

r

d
a nn t

w^
hf^h °^rhrm1 chess marathon between

reason or another, high school b“Vr„ t-.- 1.1,-
drop-outs in their first jobs and ?T

ol
?
l3y,

Fischer, of the

commuters who are jnst bored United States, ana Tigran

tv™ Petrosian, of the Soviet
From bar car Union .

Mr. Matt Kiernan. an educa- Far the past three weeks the
lion consultant, is responsible two grand masters have been
for the idea. A former Long battling for the right to challenge
Island commuter, he worked Boris Spassky, Russia's world
out that most passengers spend champion, for his title.

Tonight’s game is the eighth

in the 12-match series and

Kosygin

greeted

Mrs. Marcos

the world of business. And
Mrs. Marcos is by any stan-

dard exceptionally attractive.

In London last week, be-

tween visits to the Prune
Minister, Annabel’s and her
children at school, she was
given a Government lunch

at Carlton Gardens by Mr.
Anthony Royle, Parliament-

ary Under-Secretary at the

Foreign Office.

At her request, the other
guests included her favour-

ite ador, John Mills, and his

wife.
Two others. Sir Clive Bos-

som, M.P., and his wife, she
had seen a few days earlier

• at the Persian celebrations.

As the Foreign Office party

was .breaking up, Bossom
said to Mrs!. Marcos: “Per-
haps we shall meet again in

Persepolis."

“Yes” she replied, “in
2,500 years’ time."

on ice

in the present political struggles.

Both aims will be achieved by
the appointment as captain-gen-
eral.

As such, the Prince would
have to assume duties as:

1

—

A member of the Council of

Regency, composed of the

Parliament, the captain-gen-

eral. and the highest ranking

prelate of Spain, that comes

into action immediately after

Franco's death until the King

bas been sworn in;

2

—

A member of the Council of

the Realm, an advisory body

to the Head of State that has

to be consulted for the most

important political measures,

such as tile appointment of a

Prime Minister: and

2.—A supreme commander of

the armed forces represent-

ing the Generalissimo himself

at the many exercises and
military ceremonies.

By IAN BALL
in Vancouver

MR. KOSYGIN’S .
arrival

in Vancouver this week-
end provided a striking con-
trast after a week in which
security precautions were
tightened to the point
where the Russian Prime
Minister barely saw any
Canadians apart from ofr
dais and demonstrators
behind distant barricades.

For the first time be was in

the midst of a large gathering
of ordinary Canadians. The
welcome he received was warm
and spontaneous, which deligh-

ted Canadian officials who have
displayed little but nervousness
since the tour began.

The occasion was a set piece
of Canadians, a major league
ice-hockey game between the
Montreal Canadiens and Van-
couver Canocks.

KEEN SKATES
Mr. Kosygin, a keen amateur

skater, had asked to see an ice

hockey game during his first

visit to Canada, Mr. Trudeau,
the Canadian Prime Minister,
arranged for him to see Canada's
champions in action, the 1 Mon-
treal Canadiens.

A crowded stadium in Van-
couver gave him almost a stand-
ing ovation when he took his
place in the open VJJ?. area.

Canadian and Russian security
officials, reprimanded when a
Hungarian emigrfe mauled Mr.
Kosygin in Ottawa on Monday,
had misgivings about seating him
dose to thousands of hockey
fans.

They delayed his entry into
the stadium for about a quarter
of an hoar beForc deciding they
could cope with any disturbances
that might arise.

Although anti-Soviet demon-
strations are planned for Van-
couver by Canadians' of Jewish
and East European origins, this

was the first time that the
Kosygin bodyguard bad per-

mitted him the slightest chance
of mingling with crowds since

Monday's attack.

Trudeau’s Eye On TSto
Role—P21

58 ‘exiled’ for

Brezhnev visit

By Our Staff Correspondent in
Paris

The French authorities yes-
terday moved 58 people from
the Paris area to the idand-of
Corsica as ,a security precau-
tion during the visit of Mr.
Brezhnev, the Russian party
leader. He is due in Paris
tomorrow.
Mr. Piotr Abrassimov, .the

Russian Amhassador, Invited
leaders of . the French Jewish.
Community to cocktails.

Cheek-turners'

P the current number’ of
the Three Banks Review,

.

Lord Robbins launched a
powerful- attack on Lord
Eccles’s policy of imposing:

museum charges
—“ a some-

what half-baked, doctrine.’’
^

He writes with the
authority of a man who has .

been a trustee of the National
Gallery for 18 years, 10 of

them as chairman, and of the

Tate Gallery for 11 years.

“ To .
impose a charge,” he

writes, “is likely to keep
away just those members of

the public in whom, it would-

be most desirable to kindle

interest.”

Nor, he adds, will the

amount of revenue raised', be
worth all the trouble to ad-

ministrators »nd annoyance
to the public.

Last week Robbins and his

colleagues - were subjected to

further humiliation by Bccles,

who in the House of Lords
insisted that the ' trustees

must obey him in the matter.

“Since .they get all the
+ money from the Govern-
4- meat,’! .he said, ** they always

± agree with the Government"
' I find it- astonishing that
neither Robbins nor any of
Ms colleagues has yet
resigned.

Reflected glory

WHEN the Commons re*
" assembled last week, the
Speaker was seen to be wear-
ing handsome George IV

^ [ silver buckles both on his
-

- shoes and at the knees of his

; ;

breeches.

They are a personal present

; ;
to him from members of the

! ^ Press Gallery.

From their Mgh perches
« ! behind the Speaker’s chair,
- - they see little more of Mr.

' Selwyn Lloyd' than bis

; ! crossed legs.

: : Presidential charity
' '

"jl/FME. POMPIDOU, whp
-LTJ- set up a charitable

-f-
foundation to help old .people
and children shortly after her
foundation to help old .people
and children shortly after her
husband became. President of
the Republic, has just dis-

dosed how she .™^d cjjj t
capital bf £l=m- I
;wrote a four-page,. t
letter to selected mends and r
industrialists. _ +
As the wife of the Hoad of

j
State, she could expect few +
refusals. And as her MMj

band happens to *g-£- %
much of his life, in SVW +
child's, -she doubtless picked 1

up a bint or two about who f
was worth how much- 4-

Gen de Gaulle also estab- +

lishS a charitable trust, m t

memory of his daughter I

^e. Indeed, Pomp^ou wc, *

for years its honorary t

treasurer.
.

T
Mme. de Gaulle has always T

taken' a dose interest m ±
benefactions, bnt^rew the £
line at personally raising 1

money. Its funds came—ana +
continue to ame-—[rom T
royalties on her hnsbaua s 3.

books. ^

House-umrming ±
TSR* A L. BOWSE is to T
U give the address at the +
memorial service to Prof.

Ernest ' Jacob jn Christ T
Church, Oxford, on Saturday. 4-

It is now nearly half a cep- j
tury since Jacob tutoreo a.

Bowse there in medieval -4

history and later introduced t
.him to the congenial society I
of All Souls. 4-

But over the years Christ £
Church has remained a sensi- 4.

tive spot in Bowse’s j
memories. As a young mm ^
he was invited to stand for +
election as a history lecturer X
in his old college, then +
rejected. i
Most loyal of friends, X

Bowse is not a man to for-

. give an enemy.
.

He took his T
name off the rallege books X
and has never since accepted +
an invitation from Christ ^
Church. f

Christ Churdi Cathedral, as +
Macaulay once said of West- ^
minster Abbey, is now to f
become his temple of X
reconciliation. X

Trust houses |
T7IGHT Victorian pictures J" from: the late Evelyu
Waugh’s collection fetched T
£13,000 at Sotheby’s last J,

week. More than naif the -j

total was made up by a-single +
work, “The General Post a
Office,” -by George Elgar X.

Hicks. 1
To avoid estate duty, X

Wangh set up a trust fund T
for his children ; of about X
£20,000,' to be invested in X
iurniture and pictures. On +
his death, .each of

,
his three'

- sons became entitled to a
three-fifteenths and . each of X
his three daughters to two-: T
fifteenths of its total value.

His children have now.J
amicably divided the works X
of art among themselves. . X
Those sold at Sotheby’s last X
week are what, none of them a.

wished to keep. X
Auberon Waugh, the eldest a.

son, has put his inheritance X
into a similar trust, fund for
his own children. +
As political correspondent J

of Private Eye he keeps find-

ing writs for libel in Ms mail
—so does not care to have .

valuable possessions in Ms X
name. X

Red hat t
i^NE of the happiest stories fL' to emerge from Perse- 4.

polis is that President Pod- X
gorny was persuaded one t
night to play the ritual 4.

drinking game called Car- X
dinal Puff. X
He endured several rounds f

of it, then banged his glass t
on the table. “No more,” I
he said. "I don’t want to X
be a Cardinal I want to be t
Pope.” X

Kenneth Rose

Sensational
Bargain Offer !

SUNBEAM Electric SHAVER

Ipcommended
Wee £10-33.

•

J5A roiS Pom A
PkS. Zip

G.E.C ELECTRIC OVERBLANKETS
The Famous ‘LULLABY*

PERFECT. B.EJLB. Approved

Tn.imr wBmjviljhto .met
«wnich stivers,] all pWB. . Wlot llotrt. Ample
luo. ln-> in. Mactklna Wastaable, Sola Dry, Rosa
or Bios.

IHaM BOtM SDiGU BED An . 80 X SICin .

R’£d
c« CAMACES fO(AQPnre £13-50 PRICE

19025] DOUBLE BED APPTOK. 88 a 72In.
La$t XM’iad Bdre o«-25. - Now £T2*5D

Poa A PkS. 3Sp

Hartington” OIL-FILLED ELECTRIC RADIATORS

SAVING £5-69

pm
a^.uPLndJ

OanmmPHdad CAMACES - £-•£ M*
ft** £21-64 PRICE £15*95

Yours for only £1:99 down
lat at & rental mtMg yaufnlt rrtuat iir-Bli

CAMACES
PRICE

PLECO ‘ STCRE-AWAY ’

LOFT LADDER
Instant access to your loft—folds

away oat of sight. aL&H
P1TW34. ,rn*lMwtd, Utm atmAr, ttakt Ala-

U^pporttd wtigin note llwET Ea*r-to.fli—
I^JJ**™*0** SS? *7®*™ f5* floor-(b coilma

"6? la ^id
6 n'- o* ni least

•RvmaurvndM - CAMACES
Price £18-30 . PRICE

'

Pd.f Carr. SOp.' G-B.' (M-Jprufi

£13-95
YOURS FOR ONLY £1 *68 DOWN Was,.
CAMACES. HOLBORN. LONPON, EC1P IDT.
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REVOLT ON
1ETERS
inday Telegraph Reporter

'

LONDON borough' is

t refusing to replace
ndreds of wrecked

.
and

)len parking meters. It

,ys : “We cannot keep up -

th vandals. It. is a waste .

: public money.”
ouudls throughout the

"htry troubled by meter van-
- are to study a report of this

official revolt against park-
meters. Thousands of pounds

.
h of damage a week is being
! to meters in dozens of

•\s. .
.. .... .

'ington Council, which Is

.inr controlled, has paid out
X) average a week this

to replace wrecked meters.
"-. Albert Smith, public ser-

i committee chairman, said
^e yesterday: “ Vandals have
ed 500 meters. Instead of

'
1, we - have only 1,514

ating.
.li-

Ve cannot afford to waste"
more public money repair-
or replacing robbed meters,
wrists can now park free-

robbed or damaged meter.”

DISC PARKING RAN
:

reater London Council re^
d Islington’s request to

p meters and operate a disc
ing scheme which would
.at vandals. “We are firmly

:

. led to meters and work is

% on to develop a thief

f type,” a G.L.C. spokesman
. yesterday.

- >ne hundred anti-vandal
rs with toughened steel'

. 5 and thickened interior,

tiou pins—to hold money
i more firmly in place-fr-

instaOed in Islington six
* s ago. So far five have' been
:d and wrecked,

rcoundl official said? “Wa
ot buy any more. We bud-
far £21,000 surplus on oar.
ig scheme and instead are

- ing £15,000 loss.” Two
. projected parking zones

... eing thrown out by the
fl.

ranging from. £279
Optional extras indu

to . r £349.
ling adcS-
Iso adver-

Used at fixed prices,
installers say these

•but the
-are also

iAlCdp.

The scheme is already operat-
ing in London and "Surrey and
is' to

.
be launched in Sussex oh

Nov.
1

1, and' then in Kent.

Wfc-wtf by 40 •

Mr. Michael Peach,- managing
director, of an Eastbourne firm
said:. “When the board
revealed its plans to a meeting
of about 40 representatives of
Sussex firms; we all walked out
and refused, to .sign a list of
people willing to undertake the
work..-. .'

.. r .
•.... .. . . i

“The board refused to say
how~ it had costed the central
heating- . systems, . but . any
reputable engineer, knows that
the figures are totally unec-

ACTORS TO
DEMAND
PAY RISE

By DEREK BOWMAN
Theatre Reporter -

J7
1QUITY, -.-the actors’

XIi union, is to demand
substantial- increases in
minimum

. salaries and
rehearsal-money for mem*
tiers in West End shows. 'A
daim is likely within a
fortnight.'

- - -

- Chorus artists are concerned
that they get only £12 a week
for rehearsals, rising .to £18
in performance if on minimum
salary. They point to a new
agreement whereby novices in
the provincial theatre will re-
ceive £18 for both.

. onomic and impracticable.
. Not

only would we have to do the
jobs at these impossible prices
but we would *tfsn have to pay
-five- per cent to the board in.

. return for getting ' the buaness.”
The cost of a centra] hea^ng

system was intended to cover
aftersales service butthe board’s
prices would not even cover the
initial installation. -Heating
firms relying on the' board’s
business would go "bankrupt

: because each system had been
priced.at about 25 per cent, less

than-

its - true cost
Mr. Peach believes the board

is spending about £500,000 pub-
licising the scheme.
. A Surrey installer said : a
seven^radiator system ' in "a
three-bedroom, . semi-detached
house which the board had
copied:af £41.7 could not be done
for less than £500: r

•.
|

" '

Industry consulted

A Gas Board spokesman said
there- were —360r recognised
installers . in tbe board’s area,
most of’ whom were m London
and Surrey, where the' scheme
was going ahead Six installers

in Sussex had so far agreed to
take '. part i-aifd.-' more were
expected. - . .

'. r:;

’. He denied that: the board had
failed to consult the industry
before stipulating prices. A
number '

' of contractors • had
been" -asked for estimates and
these had been adopted by the
board '

-..

; Be. would •

-not . disclose how
much The. scheme had cost the
board to promote. : •

i Pm? DESM0ND WETTERN, Naval Correspondent

V^sSIAN naval- ’divers cern about raffiation.affecting fish

; -^mve been examining and sea creatures such as plank-

- Vreck of one of their' tom -upon which larger marine

-Y^-nhpr nuripar' b7e feeds. Unlike American : or

rVi'SSS. 3R. fin British
1

nuclear: submarines, little

I \ L*3110 ®®' which lies 150
. jg known about Russian safety

south-west of Land s ^standards, . Such . as the thickness
of the nuclear reactor shielding.

submarine sank in April.
- about 600 to 1,000 feet

- -r. This is the shallowest
fit which a nuclear sub-

.ywreck is known to be

>((-#-
X^ably, there must be con-

C
^ }

Advertisement.
:

'
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:

e price of

String aids

sjfry. White,' the popular
• • ihg- Director of a well-

y hearing aid oonsul-
said In his Kingston,

A 1

. recently:

,n %>' hard of hearing people
‘.A* 'Reluctant to ask. for

.

^^j;and I think that .. Shis
;

fTj.x'-ice is caused mainly
ir not knowing -the

* ;-3f modem hearing
te went oh to explain

-
. th the wide range of

.
eats now available

(
iry considerably. - . To

1

:ople with, this prob-
’*'_/j/has produced a. newV—“A Hel-ping Hand

Hard of Hearing.” in

li: A'
types of insfcru-

W* shown and prices
2J»iud there are special
ImyJr Pensioners.

IX-'Vhite wdl be glad' to
‘

copy of this booklet

:

nd WITHOUT OBLI-

£

jjf to any reader.-- who
jj’ss the cbuponi lou
1 and posts it to- .hint

' , ligh Street, Kjngstdn,
rtf. #within seven days.

.

American losses 1 •

America has. lost two nndear
submarines. The '* Scorpion
(3,500 tons), which sank iu 1968,
400. miles southwest of the
Azores, lies in about 18,000. feet

of' water and. the Thresher,

(3,500 tons) which sank 'ia the
Western Atlantic, in 1963,. lies

in about 8.000, feet .of water.

Pish Jhat' might be caught are
not normally found at - such
depths and the distance of tbe

wrecks from any- coasts ensures
that’ there is little or no risk of
radio-active cxmtanmiation ulti*

nmtely affecting buinans.

In the case of 'fee Russian
submarine, * tbe .currents in .the
area move up from7theBay'of
Biscay, towards the- fishing

grounds on the - west coast of
Eire. ... ... m \.J

' \ .. ..

Sea watch .

r

.
f V

Moscow has never admitted
that its nndear submarine was
lost. Bnt . dnce . its disappear-

ance the -Russians have;.kept a.

submarine rescue or salvage ship

permanently on station oyer the

last known position.

This is only one of a. number
of permanent.-Russian .watdiers
aropnd the coasts of Britain' and
elsewhere uf the " Atlantic . and
PSdfia •••

Soviet 'activity .appears -'to be
increasing \ in almost direct

jjroportipn -to- the- decline in'

.Britain's long-range . reconn^s-
sance capabilities.

f v

The. £25.000 Rcemiura - Bond,
.-prize- was ^won . - yesterday by ’

bond rnumber * 2EP-. 161342. 'Iae.<

winner -lives-TQ Devon; . .
'

•: ‘-.T S'

Oxfam chief to

sec U Thant
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Mr- Leslie Xirkley, director

of Oxfam, is flying to New York
today to make a personal appeal

to U Thant, the United Nations
Secretary-GeneraL . He seeks

urgent funding of relief _• pro-

grammes in ‘India ind Pakistan.

His journey follows publica-.

tion last week of Oxfam’s “3Se
Testimony of Sixty”, written by
60 eye-witnesses of Bengal re-

fugees! struggle against disease

and. starvation.

Mr. Kiridey will urge U Thant
to head an executive .group of

five authorised to start immedi-
ate work.

Students call

for register

Sunday. Telegraph Reporter

Strong support for a register

of student utnons has been ex-

'pressed in a memorandum to

Mrs.- Thatcher, Education. Secre-

tary, from-, the 15,000-strong-

Federation of Ckiuservative

Students: ;
• • •

The', memorandmn was
prompted by one seat to her
a ' week ago "by the National
Union of _Students. '.This opposed
registration and voluntary mem-
bership of unions. -

The federation - is also op-
posed to voluntary membership
on the ground :that ’this would
jeopardise . the growth of student
onions. It favours a register
because- “-if student unions are
to be financed out of taxpayers’
money,.then there must be some
sort of public accountability.”

Bishops’ plea

for racial unity
A form of second-class ritizen-

ship is being allowed to develop

that could divide- the nation but
Christians could not: allow this

to happen, says a pastoral letter

to. .be. read today ,m all Roman
Catholic churches in Leeds
diocese. .

. . ^
:The letter, .issued by the

Bishop of Leeds, the RL Rev.

William Gordon Wheeler and
Ms', auxiliary, tbe Rt Rev.

Gerald Boverley, sharply criti-

cises racial discrimination. It

points out that in
1

the West
Riding alone there are people

from- 19. nations.

peace' and harmony could not

exist unless there were justice

in society, as shown by “ recent

events
1

in Northern Ireland.”

Christians bad to work - for
-justice., which meant that every
person be treated in a manner
worthy .

oF - his dignity as . a
human being.'

ACTOR SUED
FOR £1300

;Sir :Jbhn Clements, 61, the
actor, and 1 producer, is being
sued oyer .a £1,505 income-tax
claim: ' The .Inland Revenue
CoTftmissumers : have issued a
High Court writ for the money
for surtax -and interest under
1969-70. assessments of £8,000.
-' The. daim is made, under the
1970 Taxes- Management Act.
Sir1

:John lives at Royal Crescent,
Brighton. -
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Dampness Is the curse of .

households everywhere! r

In kitchens, bathrooms, $*' t

bedrooms, living rooms. On wails, Xj
doors, ceilings, window-frames. s,uA9fjf
On brick, concrete, plaster, wood. -^>3

}

Indoors and outdoors. Dampness jffl
j

kills. In countries everywhere. '

.. _£!3&m
But mainly in this country. Until now! -

Now SUPASEAL has put an end to damp. --

New SUPASEAL kills damp. Kills It tast. Kills it clean.

Kills it cheap. Kills it once and for all time. Kills It

EVERYWHERE.

Jbpl

Picture: Repaid Coolc

THE 1971 GRAPE HARVEST being gathered at Horam, Sussex. Grapes picked this

weekend in two vineyards belonging to the Merrydown Wine Company will be
pressed and bottled as a white wine. The vineyards are expected to yield some

six tons annually when in full production.

BIG fGGG
TABLE LAMP '

OFFER

dbr-cRg.
Mit lisp oa»'rtel> rw-

i — * f D >, W <1

Wmmm

H

To: Sopaseal,
Dept. STll. P.O. Box 15.

Norwich. NOR 63L

Phase sendmeFULL details about
SUPASEALand theFREEtablelamp offer

Namo . . _ .

Address

SUPASEAL Is the most powerful
do-it-yourself damp-killing agent
ever offered to the householder.

It comes in special 'action 1 packs
complete with Supasolvent fer

cleaning surfaces, brushes and
tools, PLUS A FREE BRUSH.
Get all the facts, colour pictures

and 'users' comments on amazing
new SUPASEAL —the SPECIAL
AGENT that SEEKS OUT damp
and KILLS IT — EVERYWHERE!
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.(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

with Shaw Savill
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The people you meet are all ages, all types. There
are no class barriers, because ours are all one-class
tourist ships.

tViid

II FASTEN S£AT BELTS

NO'SMOKING

The fun includes dances, gala, nights, films and.
parties. All yours to enjoy, as are all the decks and
publicrooms.

;• i,--j v-
'
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The spacious comfort. The arrival is punctual as the tides. Oar route

back to U_5. is across the Pacific, through the
Panama Canal andWestIndies.

Ifyou’re going our way, we have four

1972 sailings calling at Las Palmas, Cape
Town, Durban,. Fremantle, Melbourne,
Sydney, Wellington and Auckland.

We sail from Southampton on Jan. 14

(not calling at Auckland), April 12 (also

calling at Adelaide), Sept. 29 (also calling

atLyttelton) andNov. 3.

On Nov. 5 this year you can sail with
ns to the West Indies, Mexico or North
America. The refitted Ocean Monarch's
firstmain-linevoyage is to Auckland and

'

Sydney calling at Barbados, Cnracao,
Panama, Acapulco, Los Angeles, San
Francisco, Vancouver, Honolulu and Fiji.

Come with us. Ask your travel agent
forourbrochure orpost the coupon.

The best sight of all Is your face at the end of the
voyage: happy, relaxed, invigorated. Sea travel
'with Shaw Savilldoesyou a.worldolgood.

To : Shaw Savill Line, 10 Haymarket,
London SW1Y4DD- Tel : 01-839 8844.

(Ansafone after 5.15pm.)
Please sendme yourfull-colour‘brochure.
Plus details of(tick ifrequired)

Settlers' Pares (SouthAfrica)

Family ReunionPares (Aust. andNJZ.)
MediterraneanCruises

Name CMr/Mrs/Mlg)

Aflflrrag

A Member of the Furness Withy Group
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Jom the safer smokers. ‘esSS.
For lass than 2p a day

'

AGUArILTER can make
smoking safer by removing
a large amount oS ter and nicotine.

One AQUAFILTER will filter twenty cigarettes. Our tip is

a filter— water-activated AQUAFILTER —the safer way to

smeke. Available in black or white.

Ask roar fabaerom-.r tor j aaeK ~t sc-»c*i
I Recommended retail price 1 4p)

Aquanlter Limited. Saniias House. 43/59 Cteptam Pd. London. SVV9.

37 DAVID STEERS, Agricultural Correspondent

ROVING gangs of young hooligans with

shotguns, rifles and even crossbows are

bringing a reign of terror to farmers and— their livestock in many
areas.

Already this year, armed
youths trespassing on farm-

land have been responsible

for shooting a farmer dead.

Another was beaten up with

rifle-butts and attacked by
an Alsatian dog.

Apart from the use of shot-
guns and rifles, farmers are
being confronted with cross-
bows. which can be lethal up
to 50 yards. Children of only
12 hare been reported as
using guns.

In many areas livestock have
been shot at. Cows, sheep and
horses have been wounded and
even killed. Some have been
blinded by shotgun and air-rifle

pellets.

The farmers’ main complaint
is that the lads go into the
countryside from urban areas
ready to “ shoot at anything that
moves.” None has any rights to

shoot over farmland and many
iust blast away from the road-

side.

With single-glazed E8

windows, heat flows s&||f
out—and cold, down- ]§f|a

draughts cause
**“

discomfort. With
Waathsrglaze—today's
leading valuator-money in

quality double-glazing—you
slash fuel bills, and cure
window draughts
completely. It's tailor-made

and professionally installed

inside existing windows.

A barrier of sliJJ air

ffifik seals warmth in. and
IB, deadens outside

noises. First-quality

aluminium frames
won't warp, rot or rust.

They’re complete with full-

weight glass, pvc sealing
gaskets and weather-
stripping. Choose fixed,

casement or sliding styles

All lock securely.

All are guaranteed.

By DAVID NORRIS

TWELVE thousand copies
of “ The Little White

Book.’’ intended as a Christ-

ian answer to permissive
society morals, will shortly
be on sale to schoolchildren.
It gives a warning against
sexual freedom and drug
abuse.
The book contains such head-

ings as “Strange new Gods

—

Drugs." Martian*. Adulter*.
Pornography. Venereal Disease.
IJomove.vualitv. U is the idea
of six people, including three
clergvmea. the Revs. George
Tarleton. and Cecil Young. Con-
gregadooalists. and Rev. E.
Stride, rector of Christ Church.
Spitalfields. London.
They worked with Miss Penny

Howell. a former teacher, Mr.
Denis Clari:, a full-time evangel-
ist. 3nd Ross McWhirter. the
television personality, to trans-

late and adapt a similar book
published recently in Denmark.

BIBLICAL APPROACH
It is directly opposed to the

sentiments expressed in “ The
Little Red Schoolbook,” the pub-
lisher of which. Mr. Richard
Handyside, is appealing against
conviction and fine; for possess-
ing obscene material. “The
Little White Book " is predomia-
antlv Biblical in content.

It contains frequent quotations
from the Bible and has refer-

ences to satanic spirits” and
the ** demons” of evil. Under
the heading, “ Masturbation,”
the book, which is aimed at

children over 12. states:

“You live in a sex-mad world,

and we know this makes it

difficult for you. We only want
to help you not to become a

siave to this habit. God created
von not to be dominated by your
passions but to rule over them.”

Most of the writing is bv bliss

Howell, with the aid of a Danish
Friend, who was co-author of

the Danish version.

The English version will sell

at 25p a copy.

Jaguars are

easier to get
Sunday Telegraph Reporter
The Jaguar X.I6 and its Daim-

ler version are becoming easier

to get, a Jaguar spokesman said

at the Motor Show in London
yesterday.

Expected delivery times are
five months in “outer” areas
like Cornwall and Norfolk and
parts of Wales iastead of 32 as

Formerly, or seven to eight

months in big towns, where
demand is greater.

Jaguar still exports about
13.000 rars a year. The firm has
delivered 3-t.00n to the home
market so far this year, 2,009

more than in 1070.

Motoring—P.36.

Control sought

The situation has become so
bad in the past few months
that representatives from the
National Fanners’ Union are to

meet Home Office officials this

month to press for tighter con-
trol over the use of guns.

Tbev want the issue of shot-

gon certificates restricted. The
Home Office is already review-
ing firearms legislation.

The union will ask the Home
Office to make sure that certi-
ficates are issued only to own-
ers or tenants with more than
ao acre of land: or their em-
ployees or families: members
of registered gun clubs; mem-
bers of registered rabbit or pest
clearance societies: or indivi-
duals given express permission
to shoot on a particular piece
of land.

A union spokesman, said yes-

terday: “The only thing far-

mers can do is to insure against
damage from trespass. It is

dangerous to “have a go”, and
there is not ranch within the
law that farmers can do."

Trespass fines

In the Gase of the farmer
who was killed—he was shot by
armed trespassers in Monmouth-
shire — two youths involved
could be charged only with
armed trespass.

They were fined £10 and £20.

Their defence was that they
had had a struggle with the
farmer and that the goa went
off accidentally.

A farmer said: “There are
no real precautions that a
farmer can take against this

sort of thing. He has not got the
time to patrol bis land and by
the time he calls the police the
intruders have gone.”

A farmer in South Wales
said: “ I have come face to face
with armed youths on mv laod

. and have been threatened by
I them. There was nothing T

l could do and they just ran away.
It is a growing problem.”

I’ve got some money which I could invest. Bui I don
?

t

want it to be tied up so mat I can't get it when I want it.

I want as high a rate of interest as possible, with income tax paid.

I don't want to have to bother with paying the income tax myself.

I want to start my account with £ . and be able to add to it by

any amount at any time. My money must be absolutely secure.

I am sending olT this coupon on the understanding that Nationwide

can meet all these requirements.

So please send me a colour brochure giving full details of what

Nationwide has to offer.

Name _ - LrT7E^

Address

To: Nationwide Building Society, New Oxford Hou5C
:
Hi?h Hoiboro. London WC:V 6PV

t

Td:oi-M2 S»M

Briiaiasihird Jarges: building sociesy

?unds exceed ESaV.UC'U .fc'-'O. A u ‘ fcnrired for in-.esMucr? t by Trustees
iterator yf hie 3u;!dia; Soc-tMes A::driatior..
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Pictiuos: Qoiuld frtea

DEER FEEDING al dawn in Mortimer Forest, Shropshire,

seen from the ranger’s
"
high seat/’ Above sight: Head

Ranger, Gerald Springtharpe, waits patiently for the

condemned animal to emerge.

LIBRARIAN ANN
IS TOP L-DRIVER

By COURTENAY EDWARDS
Motoring Correspondent

JI/TRS. ANN PATRICIA ELLSONt 25, librarian, Sud-
1V1 bury Croft, Wembley, Middlesex, was last night

declared the winner of the novices' section of the

Daily Telegraph Magazine national driving competi-

tion,

She wins a radio-equipped
r

Hillman Super Imp saloon. C* A C TfT-AQ r
J

1

Her husband Barry finished A

It was the second year run- J J
ning that a woman L-driver has b.M.\.JL
won this section of the driving *-

contest which again attracted
an entry of more than 25,000.

Rurrner-up in the novices sec-

tion was Mr. J. R. Hi its, I7- a
,

student from Abingdon, Berks. Sunday Telegraph Reporter

He received a Philips car radio. rrtTTF. inquiry into tbe” 1 Glasgow W
day’s final test for the novices f^sastef w

15

— a tricky 20-mile route near headed by Shenff Wuhan
London airport, which inclnded Grieve, Sheriff Principal ol

heavily congested built-up Renfrew and Argyll, O’,

areas. Sheriff A. K. F. Hunter

First of 4,000

deer are shot
SUNDAY TELEGRAPH REPORTER

DEATH came to a young fallow deer buck in a thick

conifer wood in Shropshire one afternoon last

week. A bullet from a .high velocity rifle, fired by an

expert shot 150 yards- away,
|

. r.
animals . Nom.

ended his life.
by poorly bred animals. Num-
bers must also be kept under

The buck—15 months old control otherwise damage to

known as a pricket at that £ees to - grown* crops

ssssssrracif 5™“.,.^,

-

ts&^sv&JSZ gJSSa-2
If left to breed with the rest aing experienced sportsmen fees

of the herd be would have hp to £60, according to antler

undermined its health and length, for stalkiDg and shooting

quality. animals due.to.be culled. Tnequality. animals due.to.be culled. The

esssEaa^
which will be shot by Forestry Most of the yemson is sold

Commission rangers in the 35B- direct to wholesalers- A lot is

head herd in the Mortimer exported to Germany: but in

Forest, Ludlow, this winter, some areas the forestry offices

About 4.000 deer will be shot in wiB sdl^venfson jmnts if there

the commission's annual cull in is enough local demand,
its woodlands. _

•
• • a —

Long wait MARSH'S MISSION
The cull is also carried out in Mr. Richard Marsh, chairman

privately-owned forests. With of British Rail wifi fly to the
CA Ann An**** fllWMl 17niC. • TT._ _ j L —I. r iWcffl50,000 deer throughout Eng-
land plus large berds in Scotland,

United. S^tes tomorrow to

evidence to a Senate Snfr-iauu piua miftv uciuo ui uluuouu, 6V1QC&KX2 TO a OOualC iiuirwur
there are now more deer, in mittee in Washington about
Britain than at any other time transport problems,
since the 16th century.

As well as getting rid of ailing,
J

"

aged, and weak deer, the cull I

JL Glasgow gas explosion
disaster is going to

_
be

headed by Sheriff William
Grieve, Sheriff Principal of

Renfrew and Argyll, or
areas/ Sheriff A. K. F. Hunter,

Motorway test senior Sheriff at Paisley.

_ The explosion occurred in a
A longer route embracing a topping centre on Glasgow’s

stretch oF M4 motorway had oa^rt| on Thursday. The
been prescribed for the day- death toll stands at 20, and 67
time test for the 45 finalists in DeoD ie were iDiured.
the section for licensed drivers p p

j tP begin

-jSi
>*» of whom were

ta c^d-NoverabeT. It ^U beTld
Thl on all mftti— Poder the Fatal AradentsfScot-

KJECTteyAK

—only two .of whom were
women.
The 20 finalists—all men

—

* No don't keep totting v

you’re spoiling all our fun !
'

rrJlT J land) AcL U wiU ^ Similar l°

JJJJb-.
a
Tftafl?

e
hheI

k
7irtdw’Co

a
? the '“duiry set Up after the Ibrox

sfil* If Park d'saster when 66 people

tkp
f
MluS^ V^hTdes were killed- whea leavin£ 4 Ban-

.

at the MiHtary venicies anu
football match. • •

Engineering EstabUsbment run 8er^inc footo u
k deer numbers

hvV MSnicfrv of Defence at The Scottish Gas Board is hold-
Tf.by the Aliaistry of Defence at .

The Scottish Gas Board is noia-
der ^oatrolT It also cuts

Chobham, Surrey. S&J?* Mr bSm down the damage done to wood-
For all these tests the finalists “ode^ ^2

C
S,_ k™?*' lands and fanners’ crops,

used a fleet of 1-8 litre Moms deputy chairman of the board.
stalked the fallow

Marina saloons provided by the Mr. Roume Parker, chairman Last we^ I st^ea toe rauow
lands and farmers’ crops.

Last week I stalked the fallow

I1H1I
re

ux

tax

ury

newimperial

Marina saloons provided by the Mr. Ronnie Parker, chairman i st^eu toe rairaw

British Leyland Motor Corp- of the Board, said that this will deer

Tte
.
.outright

t
winner

_
of the start » soot. « and ^

competition will receive a will investigate

Reliant Scimitar GTE saloon rircumstaoces,
with overdrive and the runner- HOSPITAL VISIT
up will get a Rover 2000 SC. For ,, . nt

s? .wgjSTSaSras ney are not eiSily«
automatic traosmissioo. ^STo ?““f B? injured ‘la jjgf b

“
y
n^s «

Presentatton hospital. springthorpe, the head . ranger,.
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,cp V. Paysin cash direct toyou attherate of£100.00 amonthfor every Enrolled
\ : Member ofyourfamilywho is inhospital, and covers you . , . forlife.

SllIT I
Pays you again and again . . . the company can never cancel this policyno

JvM- l
. matterhow often orhowmuchyou collect- onlyyou can cancel.

hp : > \ Pays in addition to any other insurance coveryoumayhave already—
V indudingNational Health, BUPA, PPP, Company or Unionbenefits,
V or from any other privatemedical scheme.—
* Paysyou direct—andyou are covered from the first dayyou enter hospital,

ALLAGES ELIGIBLE-EVEN IFYOUARE OVER 65!
NOSALESMANWILLCALL-ACTNOW-THIS OFFERMAYNEVER BE REPEATED!

Many families 'will have* someone ia hospital this

year. It could be you—or a ipember
.
of your family—*

tomorrow . . - next week . » . next month. Sad to say,

despite State.benefits, Ye^fewfamilieshave foefrincomes
guaranteed during suchtimes.And ofcourse, all the usial
household expenses stiU havutor .be paid. AndNational
Healthbenefits rarely cover all these outgoings. ThinE. .
whatwouldyoudoifyouwerein hospitaland didn’tgetpaid

;

fora few months, or eyed a fewweeks?How.would your
familymanage? Whatwould happen toyouxsavings?_We
believewe have theanswerin Our Extra CASH PiAn that
relieves you ofworrywhen the temWe financial threats of
illness or accidentocciir. "

j
-

.

Pays you £100*0Q.amonth tax-frecTmcash
wheneveryou have to stay in hospital

Whatab]«^gitiswhenyoulmowyonhavefICXHX)
in cash coming in everymonth whenyouhaveto go into
hospataLYou.getyour £100-00 a month incafo—faxfreef*
—as long asyouaxe confined in hospital. Youarecovexed

Bstka GashPlanwiltpay aH.premiumsthatcome due for
you andaUEnrolledMeznbers ofyourfainifywhileyou axe
confined to hospitalbeyond the initial 8-we^k period.And
your, protection continues just the same as if you were
paying the premiums youreelf. This means you pay no
premiums, yetyour full protection remains in force for as Yburquestions answered

A- * i ii • n . /I Tv—
about thisExtra.CashPlan

fortife, ifnecessary’ . _

'

- Nov^ this^pkn’fijomXcmdon. &Edmbhr^henaBles
yon to enjoy thk protection at once. The firstmonth’s
cover foryour entire iairuly is just lOp. Then, you.may
continue atLondon &E^bia^’s rcgmarrates.

The addedprate^ohyou NEED!

AH benefits ofthfs £100-00 amonth plan, ajepaid
directly to. you, in cash, in addition to 5ajiy Company,
TMra^ National Health, BUPA or PPP . benefits you

wayyou see fit. Private medical careyienf ormortgage re*

payments, to iepl^youn^avings, ortocoverany other
cxpenseyoucanfh3nhafl .....

Wo can nevercancel your policy!

Youcan rely ontiriswondeiMprotectionno matter
how eddyou become orhowmanyHnfe&you cofiectfcom
us. Yourpolicy guarantees thatwe can never caned your
protection for any xeason whatsoever.- It is Guaranteed
Renewable for Lifelin addxdon, yout rates can neverbo .

changed unless there is & general rate adjustment on alt

policaesmthxsserii®. - v r

And that’s notaH—thispaKcy... •

••• - Vi-;::.
" ’*

PAYS £100-00 a month in cash for eadot accident or ill*

.- begins at cmcc. Afteryoiu policy is in effect for 30
days,yon are covexedhxmiediatdy for all sicknesses .

that originate thereafter.

PAYS £100*00 amonth in cask regardless of age, even
. whenyoifre 65' or over—^and even for life;; And, of

course, you cofleptyour benefits fromthevery first

day you are in hospSa],, wheiher for adfcoess or
. acddenL . . . :

PAYS £ZOO'OOrr7ncmtkin_cash-5£_2L (foSdcoyered bythe
policy goesinto hospital through. injUry. or illness.

Cover begins the very fixst day in hbspifaLAnd tbb ,

benefits continueforaslong as necessary.
*

PAYS £400-00 a.month in cash mirospital when both
husband and vrafe stein hospital at the same time

for accidental injury for as^longas both remainia

Thesecrre the ONLY exdusionsl

; Your London& Edinbiugh-planrcovers every kind
ofsickness oraeddentexcept conditions caused by: war or
any act ofwaror civil strife; any mental disease, illness or

’ disorder; pregnancy, miscarriage or childbirth; abortion;

intoxication or the influence of any narcotic unless ad-
; ministered on the advice of a doctor, and any sickness

or injury, you had before the- Effective Date of your
poEcy... duringthe£rst2yeais only.

.Youmaybe snqxrised to leam thatwe will actually

issue thispolicy to you evenifyouhaveahealth problem
light now, and even if itfs a serious one. Yes it's true! If
you are sick beforeyoutake out this policy, you willeven
be covered for that condition after the policyhas beenin
effect for2 years; Meanwhile, of'course, every new con*
ditionis covered.

FUIs the gap in State Benefits

'. London &Edinburgh now offers you this remark-
able plan that has swept the United States, because we
firmly believe that the.protection it offers will be equally

welcomed by the Britishpubllc. You can judge how
populax this plaxiismthelMted States fromfoefact.that
just (me'U;S.insurance companyis issuingnewpolidesat
IterateofOTiezTTiflibTi ayear. That’swhyweare convinced,

asWe are sureyonwill be, thatitreally doesfillthebig gaps
that exist in State benefits, BUPA or other private

insmanceacihemes. •

Actnow to assure the fastest
possible cover

As soon as we iwxdve yonr Enrolment Form we
wiH rushyoiirpofic^toyoubyHist Class Post.Whenyour
poli^ arrives, examine itinthe privacy ofyourownhome.
YotrTL be pleasantfy suxpxised to see these is no "small
prmtr. Showit, ifyouwi^i,to yourinsurancebroker,bank
manager, accountant solicitor, doctor, or some other
inisted advisers

Here are your premiums
1

" '
’ '

‘
. i

Thefofiowmgprenuuaicbartdiowshowlitfle it costs

after the first month to enrol youxselt yourwife and any
family dependants. Simply add the monthly premium
which applies to each person in each age bracket and the
sum is.lhe monthly premium payable for the total cover

.

Naturally atthese rates,we canissue only onepoticy infois
series for each family.

;
Members under the age of 18 covered by their I

pajents’ orgnardians’ poEcy wiH be protected under their J (1 _ _ _ ,, w
own policy (regardless of their health) when they reach 18

j

' can^ IIse cash benefits?

attheratethmm effect for their age group. 1 * * ~ "

Q l.Howumchw3Z IbepaidwhenIgo into
hospital?

'

A Yon wiH receive cash at the rale of£100-00 a month (£3-33
a day). And yon collect in cash for an aeddent or illness even
ifyou’re in hospital for only one day. And benefits arepaid in.

fbllforaslong as you'rein hospital . . . even for life.

Q 2.Doyoupaymein cash^whenmy children go
to hospital?

A Yes we do! Yon collect in cash at the foil monthly rale
whenever any ofyonr enrolled children (age I month to 17
years) gointohaspiial.

Q 3.WhendoIstartto collecthospitalbenefits?

AThisnewplancovers yon.from thevery firstdayforaoddents.
After your policy is in effect for 30 days, you arc covered
immediately for aU sicknesses that originate thereafter—even,

for life, ifnecessary! Payments aremade direct to the policyowner.
Since we provide lifetime benefits, this 30 day qualifying period
enables us to giveyou. broad-coverata lawer costthanwould other-
wise be possible.

•v

Q 4.Whatifmywifeandlare mjnredinan
accidentandgo into hospital at thesame time?

AYou both receivenouBU payment if this happens. Yes, this
plan pays you benefits at the rateofnot £100-00, not £200-00,
but £400-00 in cash every month—for as long as both ofyou

remainin thehospilal—even for life.

Q & SupposeEmm hospital for a longtime and
can’tmeetmy premium payments?

A If you—the policyowner—ore in hospital for eight con-
secutive weeks or more, London & Edinburgh Extra Cash
Plan will pay all premiums that come due for you and all

Enrolled Members of your family while you arc confined to the
hospital beyond this initial eight-week period. This includes all

premiums-^for every Enrolled Member. Even if you are in for
months, a year—for life. Thanks to Live Waiver of Premium feature

Sn your policy, we pay all premiums for you as long as you are in

hospital. You simply go right on collcclingyourfull£100-00 a month
cash bene fitsjustas ifyouwere paying the premiums yoursclC.

Q 9.Now fellme,what’sthe“catch.”—what doesn’t
myPolicycaver?

A Your policy covers everything except conditions caused by:
war orany act ofwaror civil strife: anymental disease, illness

or- disorder; pregnancy, miscarriage or childbirth; abortion;
intoxication, or the influence of any narcotic unless administered
on the advice ofa doctor; any illness or injuty you had before the
Effective Dale of your policy—buJt even this last "exclusion" is

done away with afteryou've been a policyholder foronly two years.

Everything dsc is definitely covered.

Q 5.Are thereany otiCT cashbenefitsI can collect?

AWe pay you £500-00 in cash for complete loss of one hand or
one foot or sight of one eye as the result of an accident, and
£1,000-00 in cash for loss of both hands or both feet or sight of

both eyes—even ifit happensas long as 90 daj-s after the aeddent.

Q 6. Willyonpayme in addition to whatlrecexva
from other health, plans?

AOf course we will! That’s the beauty of your London &
Edinburgh plan. No matter w-hat benefits you receive from
National Health or private health plans, we still pay you cash

benefits at the rate of fhXHX) a month—even Torlife. So even ifother
insurance has taken care of all your medical bills . . . you still have
that tax-free" cash income from this London & Edinburgh Extra
CashPlan. Isn’t that a nice way to end an illness 2

w 10.Does this planpayin.anyiospltal?
* Youarccovered for careIn any hospitalofyourchoice, in any

/\ part ofthe United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland withthe exception of non-registercdnursingandcon-

valescenthomes or similartypes offacilities.

Q ll.Whataretherequirements to enrolin this

plan?

A Youmust not have been refused orhad cancelled any health,

hospital or life insurance due to reasons of health; and you
must fill in and post the enrolment form with your first

month's premium of lOp.

1/ 12.WiHyou cancelmypolicyifIhavetoo many^ claims? Orbecause ofadvanced age?

A No—positively not! Only you can canccL The Company
cannot—no matter how many claims you have ... how old
you become ... or for any other reason whatsoever. A

Guaranteed-Rcnewable-for-LTfe clause 'has- been printed right in
your policy, and we’re bound by it.

Q 13. Besides savingmoney- are there any other
advantages to joining this plan?

PAYS up to £1,000-00 in cash for complete acddeutal
loss ofItmbsoreiyesifihL . -••‘.•V* :

Double Casb Aeddent Benefit

2f yon arid your insured iSfe are in hospital-at die
same tune for an aeddent injury, this E53GRA. Gash Plant
paysyon an extraordinary double cash benefit. You receive,

not £100-00 but £200-00 amonth. Your wife receives not

-

£100-00 but £200-00 a. jnonth_ That’s £400-00 in cash

payments every itmih^ staitmg.the day you enter fho :

hospitalfar as loiigmyouboik
'

PaysyouupYofl^Ob^Oincash
for these accidental losses

,

The aandental loss -of Hnfas or eyeatjht can. be
terrible. But if such loss occurs any time witlnn. 90 days of
the accident, you collect £500-CUforth^ ofa
hand or a foot or the sight of an. cy&—and“£l,000-00 for';

lossoftwo limbs or foe sightof bothcyesi
L

\

Waiver of premium benefit

;

:

Should you^-foe poheyowrier—be for. 8
consecutive weeks qt; mbie, this X^don '& Ed£abuxg^L

MONEY BACKGUARANTEE i
;

We will send yew London & Edinburgh Ectra

•0-17

;

1&-39

40r-54

55-64

65-74

75-84

85& Over

MonthlyPremium

£0-65

1-00

1-30

1-

55

2

-

00

2-

70

3-

35

A Use the money any way you choose. Use it to pay for living
expenses like rent, food, clothing. Or put it m the bank to
replace any income you lost during your stay in hospital. Or

nse it to provide the comforts and amenities in hospital such as
television, private room, which arc often just as important to
recovery as good medical care. Remember that the money is paid
to you to use as you feel best.

examination, and it doesn't set an age limit. Also, there are no
extra requirements for eligibility, and no "waivers” or restrictive
endorsements that c*m be put on your policy!

14. Aremy benefits truly tax-free?

A Yes, since the concessionary practice of the Inland Revenue is

not to tax insurance benefits for up to one year of hospital

con finement.

Q 15.How do I apply?

A Fill out the brief Enrolment Form and post it with just
lop for the firstmonth's protection foryour entire family.

Here’s all you do to

receive your policy:

1 Complete this brief

Enrolment Form/
2 Cut out along
dotted line and,. POST WITH lOp.

.
note: The regular monthly premium shown here (for

age' «£' time; of enrolment) will never increase as you pass

from one age bracket to the next! Once you have enrolled in

thisLondon &Edinburg|i ExtraCash Plan, the only way we
can changeyote pramum. is if we change it for all policies

in this senes, it has nothing whatever to do with how much
or how .oftenyou collectfrom us oryour advancing age.

Atf NOW"" "Infer'may be too late!

Just lOp covers you and your
, family for first month ....

• Thne is precious! Act qtriddy. (No salesman mU
r. call.) Get your Enrolment Form, and only lOp into the

post War—because once you suffer an accident or sick-
-
-Tiess,-it's too late to buy protection at any/cost. That’s why
' we urge you. to act today—-before anything unexpected

iappensr

to your insurance" broker; ,bank manager, account*-,

ant, solicitor, doctoror some ofoertrus^airiser.:'

Ifyou decide,, for My reaspn,. that you ,don’tyvant

:

. to continue as a member ;of foiaplan*, return foe-

poUqy within 15 daysofthe date yqii jpeeiwi it, and
we will promptly xefuAd your monegL. Meaniwhiie,

youwiUbeful^protectedwhitemak^yotudeasronS

..

.

. r. director ;

LONDON & EDINBURGH
LIFE INSURANCE CO. LTD.

Pembroke House,44 Wellesley Road,
• CroydonCR93QN, Teh 0L-6S6 0837/8/9.

OFFICIAL ENROLMENT FORM
LONDON & EDINBURGH LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY LTD.

Pembroke House, 44 Weiflesley Road, Croydon, CR93QN.Telephone : 01-686 0837/8/9.

for foe Extra Cash Plan

MR.
Name (Please Flint) MRS.Christian?ifeme(s).„., . ... — Surname

5-1254-2-20

MISS
Address

Date of Birth.

Occupation_
Male n FemaleQ

list all family dependants to becoveredunder thisPlan:(DONOT includename thatappears above.Use
separate sheet ifnecessary.)

Name (Please Print) Relationship

Date ofBirth

Day Month Year

I hereby enrol in London & Edinburgh’s Extra Cash Plan and am enclosing lOp as the full first month’s premium to

cover myself and all other Enrolled Members listed above. Neither J, nor, to the best of my knowjedge and belief, any

other person listed above has been refused or had cancelled any heahh, hospital or life insurance cover due to reasons

of health. I understand that this Policy will become effective when issued and.-that pre-existing health and accident

conditions will be covered after two years. •

Signature ,
. .

. . . , Date™
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NASSER'S friendship with Chou
En-lai was particularly iotimate.

They used to enjoy each other’s

'company and they would sit for hours
/talking of many" things. They were
‘ relaxed with one another, and Nasser
-especially admired Chou’s determina-

’tion and completely organised way of

• approaching anything he wanted to

,,'dol

I calculate that they actually spent
•;74 hours sitting together and talking.

During one visit when Chou spent 12

day? in Cairo they came together 16

"times for discussions.

•{ The two met for Ibe first time at

Rangoon on their way to the Bandung
Conference of non-alignnd nations held

• in Indonesia in April, 1055. The Chinese
were very keen to make contart. Egypt
•was beginning to emerge as the leader
/•of the Arab world and the Chinese were

.
watching Egypt’s behaviour very closely,

for Egypt's attitude towards China
\meant a whole area's attitude, not just

/her own.
Nehru performed the introductions

‘ at Rangoon airport, saving: “ Do I need
"to introduce you to each other?”

r- It was very hot, and they stood
together for some tim<*. drinking fresh

^coconut milk and being sprinkled with

•perfumed water bv people celebrating
“the Slui Gan—the Burmese Water
Festival. One got the impression that

Chou was looking at Nasser with some
admiration. And that evening the two

men held the fateful discussion which

ultimately led to Egypt's lirst arms deal

with the Soviet Union, the deal which

itself was to have so many consequences

for Egypt, the Middle East and the

World.

In Bandung itself they had two meet*

ings at which they talked of many things

—Afro-Asian solidarity, the need for

contacts, ctnmon endeavour against

imperialism—but one felt that Chou was

more in ten?sled in lirtenin? than in

talking. They dined together and Umu
talked about the birds nest soup

thev were then eating. Saleh Salem, Lne

so-called “Dancing Major." who was at

the dinner, asked what was in the soup.
** Birds' nests." said Chou. *’ Just as they

are?" asked Saleh Salem.
u \es. said

Chou, and the interpreter explained

about the di*h to Saleh Salem. He began

to feel ill. shouted a protest and rushed

from the room to be sick. Nasser

signalled the interpreter not to trans-

late what Saleh Salem had said. And

Chou viewed the scene with astonish-

ment.

^
!

i »_
—

-
^ ^

incredible Vietnam plot revealed in Nasser political biography . Pa m

ow Chou

America

wi
He tells Nasser: CThe more troops they send to Vietnam, the happier

tee shall be...The West fought us with opium...We are going to use

their own methods against them. ..we want to demoralise them

(he late Egyptian President's dose friend

The West’s

Chou visited Cairo in December,

1965 Ho insisted on the week of talks

bring informal. He went tc the Egyp-

tian
" Museum and -was greatly im-

pressed bv what he saw. It seemed rn

spark the theme for him for h»s second

meting with Nasser. He talked about

the ancient rivilisations.of the East and

their struggle, for the iuture. He was

bitter about the contempt the

showed for the countries of the Ea..t.

* With all our centuries of a^lisation.

with all our contributions to the humau

ram. all we get from the West is

humiliation”

His theme throughout the day was:

1: We must have independence.

2: The meaning of independence, and
-

this is the only meaning, is that we

will be our own masters.

3: If we are our own masters, we can

equal the West.

4: If we can equal, \'e can surpass.

When wo could dn that, he argued,

when we surpassed the West,w should

‘shift the world s centre or gravity bacK

.to the East.
.

He. talkod for an hour on this

the mo and he used the Suez Canal as

an example. "What is the lessen to

_hc learnt from your nationalisation

of the Canal? It is that we of the

East can run things *-= well as ‘he

IVpst
!! He kept hammering av\aj at

this theme, that the East is as go"d as

thp West. "They have always tried to

fill" us 'Aith complexes and convince u-'

that we 3 re not as good as >hn.v arc,

thU we are poor, lov.-erade. material

vif
:
5 not important fhanciam. u > im-

portant only in proving tnat what .he,

can do, we can tin.

r„, i:oiK- an rhuigs "ith the IVo - t

China wo-jia not .-rgu ^
Either there had w be complete

nuclear disarmament and dcstruc.ion

of all the weapons, or China would

This series of article, is exlmtad from

a political biegraphy of Carnal Abdel

Nasser by Mohammed Heikal, to bo

-obl.sbed In book form next year by

Doubled*/. New York, and other pub-

lishing houses thrcu;hout tho vrorld.

have to make its own nuclear weapons,

for it could not leave the Big Powers

with a nuclear monopoly. 3

Chou returned to Cairo for one long

dav of talks in April, 1965. and the

friendship grew between himself and

Kaw. Then in June of that year he

arrived in Egypt to spend 12 days with

the President. This was a most important

visit. So many events were on the noil.

Khruschev had fallen. China had

exploded its first atom bomb. Chou had

men to Moscow in a last attempt to

patch up China's differences with

Russia.

Nasser was worried bv this Sino-

Soviri quarrel because he thought that

it was hindering all the national libera-

tion movements and was harming the

people of Asia and Africa. Nasser had,

in fact, sent a message to Chou when

the Chinese Premier was in Moscow io

1.964. The message was conveyed by the

Egyptian Defence Minister. Marshal

Amor, w ho was also in the Soviet capital,

and it started by congratulating thou

on China's achievement on building its

own atomic weapons.

Nasser was enthusiastic about China s

atomic success. He looked on it as a

triumph for the East

He then went on to plead with Chou

to reconcile his differences with the

Soviet Union because of the harm the

quarrel was doing to the liberation

movements.
Chou saw Amcr and sent a message

jn return thanking Nasser for his mes-

sage of congratulation and said that

China would not be lik* others and trv

to keep a monopoly on its scientific

achievements but would throw its know-

ledge open to everyone.

He replied to Nasser's plea for a

reconciliation with, the Russians by say-

ing that he was trying, and that that was

whv he had gone to Moscow. Khruschev

had Forced the quarrel and now that

Khruschev had gone he was attempting

to work nut an agreement with the nr

w

loader?. Rut. he said, he ri>d not think

he would succeed because thr ** Russians

aiv Europeans and the Europeans, the

whites, arc alike and they look on us as

inferiors.'*
. . .

Hr va = correct in hi- pessimistic

approach. There was no reconciliation

and vnrn Clmu came to Cairo for his

rmst vi*it in June. 1965. China ? dispute

with Russia was one of the !v\n main

topics of his conversations witn Nasser.

The other main topic was Vietnam.

American involvement in Vietnam was
growing under Johnson ami tnc wnoie

v orid was roncerned with the dangers

of the situation. The non-aligned nations

played a large part in expressing the

world'? concern. Nasser, Nehru ana i ito

all called attention to Johnson s Foiiv

and spoke long and often about the

danger in which he was putting the

nad a surprise id

i

store for ira
ted t0 hear something important But

When he and Chou dined together
the raeerin g lasted for two hours with

in Alexandria on June -o, Chou saitt
no thjn g positive emerging from it.

that he did not want Johnson to witn- Harr iman had come with nothing new.

draw any American soldiers. On the He had n0 suggestions. And there

contrary, he wanted the united States were silences during the talks which

to send more and more of its youn^
iasted for several minutes at a time.

mCn mayoress Eventually Nasser said to Ham-,
some American militarists may

.. n i.on rpaiiv think you are

« to' our

nails.
are carrving out the Chinese plan

"So the more troops thev s®nd
precisely

1’ And he went on to tell

Vietnam, the happier we shall be. for P
arriman what ch0u had told him

we feel that we shall have them m our wantin2 more and more

While President Nixon has been

preparing; to visit Mao—his emissary

was in Peking again fast week—while

he has also been backing China’s

entry to the United Nations, the

Chinese plan to corrupt C.U in

Vietnam has been ripening. ..Chou

confided its. object to Nasser ,

when they met some six .years ago.

The headlines show, its progress since

the road to Peking. So Mao. Tse-tung
There was not much light-hearted- the road to Peking. So Mao. Ise-tung

neJ about ChoS on that visit He was "sent to

hitter to the core about the Russians, to march on Pekmg: And Stalm gave

Nasser told him that the Soviet Union him permission-
,

It^ then and only

was helping Egypt, but Chou insisted: then that he came out of hiding.

"They are not going to help you. They “Do you know,” said "the Russian,

are only interested in helping them- y s sons were livifig in the

selves.” . Soviet Union? One of them even had a

He told story after story about the- Russian name, Yuri,' hut he did not care

wav the Russians withdrew their tech-
for them- We gave them a good ednea-

nicians and their aid from Chma, about
^ion*. but Mao was so ungrateful that

the unfinished factories and industrial w jjen the boys returned to; China after

projects abandoned by the Russians Mao ^ad entered Peking he, had the™

and how they tried to- cripple Chinas br0Utfftt to his office and asked them

atomic progress by calling their saen- what they had learnt. They told him.

tists home. “Yet," said Chou, “we. And he said tbat.it was all nonsense

did it ourselves” His bitterness was -. they had learnt nothing- And he

ve feel that we shell heve them m our more'
power, we can have their blood. So ir

you want to help the w?

should encourage the Americans to

threw more and more soldiers into

Vietnam. We want them there. They

will be close to China. And they wall

be in our grasp. They will be so close

to us, they will be our hostages.

A leak
to Harriman

One of the remarkable things Chou

said that night when talking about the

demoralisation oF the American

soldiers «a« that "some of them are

trving nDium. and we are helping them.

Vv> are* planting the best kinds_ ot

opium especial’*/ for the American

soldiers in Vietnam.’

President Nas=pr looked at him in

some disquiet, but Chou went on: "Do
veu remember when the West imposed

opium on u«? They fought us with

ooium. And we are going to fight

them with the> own weapon?. Wc are

going to use Ihrir ow n methods against

jVjf.ru. We want them to have a o:g

armv'in Vjet-.am which will be hostage

to u's and we -.var.t to demoralise th^m.

Tho nffpct wh :
cr. :h:s demoralisation is

coins to hv.e m the United States

will ' be :‘ar greater than anyone

realises.”

f,-]j ?hst po««ib!v Chou was

exaggerating a little. But Chon had his

plan' absolutely dear in his mind

There v. ss no dount tnat he inter,dea

o dn exactly as he. said.

Whr n Johnson called his bombers

off North Vietnam at the end of 1965.

he sent a number of emissaries round

the world telling the leaders of other

countries what he nap^d to gam by

the pause. Avrrell Harriman came to

Eavpt "n -his mission and saw Nasser

on January 4, 1966.

xr-t&yz**

complete.

It was this bitterness that led to the

first lasting dispute between Nasser

and Chou. •
. ,

At the end of 1965 preparations

were being made for the second. Afro-

sent them to a commune.

“That was an insult to the Soviet

Union because we Bad done our best

for his sons.”

Nasser replied that if that was Ahe
were being made for the second Afro-

£as^ ^ capture 0f Peking had been
Asian Conference and the Soviet

easy for even so he had gone
Union asked to take part bjbAmb

on ^ ^led China and achieved greatUnion asked to take part as an Asian

country. The Chinese were vehemently
thinas.

opposed to the Russians’ participation, * _r«,ipj tkat he had the back-
believing thal they would tn- to take ^ “S^dthinji
over leadership of the MrorA^an “ jfa^ier countered
movement, a position which Chou felt ^ng tbat Mao had even fought
belonged to China.

the parlyd&fing the Cultural Revolution.

Nasser wrote to him pointing out
ji,e Russian said: "Yes, but he

t the- Soviet Union included vast iue(} the Army against the party.

.
.V *

I: you're iucky ensusi l» live to a ripe old aje, what's u sloiB

**JnSa-hv today's rtandards, tlicre*= a strong chance that
l

you'll f’|£*
j U-.U- la:* vears :V ling lonely, isolated and forsjotten in a

vorldS ioCo too fast for the likes of you.-.a world tnat makes

few allowances for the problems of old age. »«* ^
Tirne t

P
*7se Co

h

n«Mb oVt̂ Am all thh.Mot just forwhen you are old,

are 2,903 chfa and day «nl«: Ja LV
J
?c Concern

Bf^orkseeria?*6' cr J^a^^re^^Beeded*

W

b >
lonely

B
ien.icK for fr.-jil. housebound old^people,

^ on whvc™ ..above nil. more human Hadn«s «d nendsnip.

moro meal, on ^c
‘VCPia.rs. Sl.UOd people have *ud they li lend a had.

^,‘££2£tt “ b-J-&.1W.V.W.-<—

ssKa”"-mmm

8^

i -f ~
-

.Sr

I u'-‘
'

l"r

*
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Nasser and Soekarno : The Indonesian

leader went to see a belly dancer

American soldiers to be sent to Viet-

nam. But he did not tell Harriman
about Chou’s plan to fight the

American Army with opium.

That was the only time during the

whole of that two-hour meeting that

Harriman showed any real interest in

the proceedings.

Afterwards Nasser felt that pos-

sibly he ought not to have told

Harriman about Chou’s plans, so he

cent messages to Chou and to Ho Cm
Mmh about the meeting. As a matter

of fact Chou had cabled Nasser asking

him not to meet Harriman because

his mission was only a manoeuvre, but

the cable had arrived too late and

Nasser could not have refused to see

the American in any case.

Nasser told Chou about the meet-

ing and explained that there was
nothing now in it. “ but I must confess

to vou that I did something which I

hope you will not consider a mistake.

I told him what I heard from you

about the American troops m Vietnam

and that they were falling into your

trap” , __

Chou replied that he knew Harr i-

raan's visit was only propaganda and

he did not mind Nasser telling the

Americans of his plans because : They

are not going to learn anything. They

are set oh a certain course and nothing

is going to change their minds-.-

During the Nasser-Chou talks in

June. 1965. both Ayub Khan and

Soekarnn passed through Cairo. Tne

four oE them met one mght and

cussed international affairs. Ayub

Khan left first, then Soekarno said:

Fuou^h of politics* I tn w
leave,’ “and he looked at Nasser and

said: "Brother Nasser. I kndw you

have good intelligence men, and they

will follow me to find out what- 1 am
going to do. I am going to see a

bcllv dancer. So they need not follow

me and write reports about it ».Gmor-

row." ,

,

He then asked Chou if he would

like to go with him to see the

dancer, hut Chou replied: No. the

rpnortS tomorrow Will

that the- Soviet Union included vast UJB(| the Auny against the party.'

areas of Asia and that the Afro-Asian

nations would benefit from the Rus-

sians’ presence at the conference. -But ^ -rklcrn
Chou bad an entirely different point ivJLclO & J^JwoUti
of view. He argued. first of all that

all Russia’s Asian territories were jQJ* gUGrnilaS
grabbed from China. Secondly, he said,

”
the Russians would brine one bloc of ' _ .

tbe cold war into the conference. - There was
. . _ . argument ' Fronrtbe Chinese one would.

The Chinese were so against Russian
he

J

^r on]y the worst things about the
participation that they wrecked the

soviet Union and from the Russians onTy
conference. It was first postponed, then worst things about the Chinese. It

cancelled three days before it was due was ^ u™,ossible situation for someone
to open in Algiers, where a beautiful who was a friend of both sides,
new; auditorium had been buflt for the

, 1967 ^ Chinese took a very
conference. It has never been recon- . “ attitude acainst Egypt’s accept-
v-ened And the Afro-Asian movement

f with^rael. Both
was KiUetL Mao Tse.tung and Chou En-lai wrote to

In a letter to President Nasser, Chou President. Nasser urging him not to

left no doubt about China’s position: accept but to fight on.

"If the conference should be^ forcibly Nasser replied, explaining that Egypt
convened as scheduled in violation of

jost jt5 Anny, ancLthat not to accept
the principle of consensus through conr. cease.ftre would only be. giving the
sulfation m spite of the opposition of '

Israelis the opportunity to destroy Egypt
China, the kingdom of Cambodia and
other countries, the Chinese Govern-
ment will be compelled to absent itself

from such a conference which will lead
to a split."

Chinese
‘ opportunist ’

S
- ;> a

i+r* S

piecemeal without Egypt being able to

do anything about -it.

.Mao then sent Nasser a military plan
;

of action. The basis Of it was the break- i

ing up of the Army- into independent ;

brigades which should lose themselves

in- the population in guerrilla fashion. •

They would- depend on the people and ;

strike ou fat the Israelis when and where
j

theyrcould . " j

Nasser had to enlighten him by send-
j

ing back a complete description of the
j

Sinai. "It is a desert and we cannot
j

conduct a people's liberation, war in ?

Sinai because there are no people >

there.” There were no more than i

The Sino-Soviet quarrel left its scars Sinai. " it is a aesert ana we cannot
\ j j

on everybody Involved in it. President conduct a peoples liberation, war in
•

;
U v.,

Nasser once made a speech in which he Sinai because there are no People «
f ..

talked about the Cultural Revolution in there. There were.no more than
j r .

China and said that: " One day-we must 3.0,000 people. ip. tl»-jwhole or Sinai, he *

have a Cultural Revolution to knock the told the Chinese, the whole area was
, ; j. ^

rust off our political organisation and «*d andycHicould-seeior oO or 40 f ^
political thinking.” -miles. The mdependent brigades would ,

Later, when he was visiting Moscow. i i ^
nF »ho K.iccian loariopc rafarraJ tr. Wfert nOt COnVUtCetl. IS. W&

political thinking.”

Later, when he was visiting Moscow,,
one of the Russian leaders referred to
his speech, saying : "I havis noticed that
you are friendly with Chou En-lai. Why
do you have such admiration for' them?”
And the President replied that: “For a
movement to change a country like

were aui uwtuilcu.
I

’
- -

At this time the Israelis were J

making threats that they -w-ould develop \

atomic weapons—and use them if the | ;
:i-V

Arab countries did not do as they s ‘3 .jr

wished. So the President wrote to
f|

's &
ri.A«i . Ana A ntr ramin riintf film aF It IS ll . Li,.

China and to build its own atomic Chou, one day reminding h»m oF his
j

weapons is a very great achievement promise to share China®
j
b .•?%

To rid China of famine, to get China ledge, and he sent a delegation:Erora
| ^

moving, to make China one of the supers Egypt’s nuclear a^honty To Chma to
] | :

powers, to move into the atomic era, is . -?
sk fo

C
help-m making a break-through e

, ^
a great achievement for an Asian in unclear techniques.

, |; vg
country and I think that the men who Chou received, them kindly. But hist

have done this, especially Mao, must be .' advice to-them was sknple and, he said,|

great.” '
' he wanted it conveyed to Presidents g-

-;;:j

The Russian coransr to the attack- Passer. Self-reliance was his messagej: %{._ &
-Nil i: %
ESSIES"

r

e «r“Steid%
: 1

did nnt fight himself. He -

left Chiang .. . . ^ 1 “tv
todo the fighting and he.fled to -Yenan. _

S/pie^legaUon came home etnp1y£ |
„ . , handed,, and, while there were no hari^ s iTi
And. then, when the Japanese withr feelings against the Chinese, there wa» 1

drew, we ordered Malinovsky to enter ^ aHVUiseare reports tomorrow will ore», we orqerea - •

: top of next page
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.£

^appointment that tirey !«*“.;r JBwwever tlte..Chinese. ww*:
..^"helped Egypt with their"’ ‘hamineriiig their>. theories -oft-* I

flear j>Ie?s:War fntothe
'wfio '."-were malam

iowI

... Jhe . differences
jjha> leaders
u;

rTfifls&’firc,

jl, v ,
pledge . were different

T'k>
friends, and. -there was it

emit Mjddle

.
understanding of ..-each

1 ®e '

4
--®I*n**®

"Ws- position. But -soon'after-
CDu3d

3s there
,
was a ; crisis ;be-

aPP*y

ea Egypt and. .China in So. Nasser wasobHged,when
Chon and; Nasser ' com- he was. talking to Jhe gat
failed to understand r

to • criiicfee.-thd' Chinese in-

hV other. Hetold, them toeywerq-wrotig
ijipr as Afro-Asiah Solidarity •.-because off several fiafctors.' In'

ing in Peking a ybnng-
'

-tbe-'firet place, nowhere - in the
ase .called- Kwan - Yn-sMn Middle. East was the population
a member of the reception

' dense emragh for the guerrSlas
Tmittee for the delegations to 'move .among the people,

Lring in. China. unlifca' the 1 situation, in “Algeria,

.Japanese delegation mem- P&* were
J
10 .Mion

... ..who was leaving, handed- Algerians compared wim an
tr

'-tfia nissport to Kwan Yu-shin and oc^t>yiUg force or only, hair a

,
4 'd

_
him to complete -some

.
. lalities for him - before", lie

""
*'-V The passport was already

ped. with an
.
exit visa and

delegate’s airline tickets
tucked inside.'

*

l l

- van Yu-5bin peeled off the
:-.MOrt photograph of the

aese, stuck in his own ^ and

minion, or in Vietnam with 40
million

.
Vietnamese i

foreign’ army of ' only /half- a

In- the second
told them, - they had no - real
sanctndnes. In both ' Algeria
and Vietnam there were - areas--

1

beyond'Jhe reach -of the 'enemy

&
\

Lonely genius
Pablo Picasso is 90 tomorrow. For more than

half a century he has enjoyed fame and

fortune beyond measure. Yet, says MICHAEL
SHEPHERD, his genius is flawed. Picasso’s

prodigious talent has isolated and trapped

him to such an extent that, though his

powers are undiminished, the masterpiece

we had a right to expect from his old age

has failed to come. As he himself has said :

6 Of all — hunger, misery, the incomprehension

—

*

W '

JBCTUM PROM AmOBCBOtlCB PPM? ART
Detail from HcmmY " Visit' to tfo Stvdio," gmtio jibe at tin

art seen*—critics, spectators and artists.

of the public— fame is by far the worst.

It is the castigation by God of the artist ... 9

• , S^h. „„iv .w waere the. fuenaHas - could', retire

tic it was coming to Cairo,
"wan Yu-shin arrived in
t - and asked -for politicalm ‘

Vonese
*: *-• ^"nous

**?*"*.“•

ere was an Immediate up-
- Everybody jumped in.

1J

oattofightat&etonwn time
:«nd on ground of their choosing.
There were no snefc sanctuaries
in Israel. - Everywhere . 'was
within the enemy's reach.-

:
"

- AD this was in direct
. contra-

'

diction to what the Chinese were
teaching the guerrillas. \ He
further annoyed the Chinese,
who wanted a monopoly ~ over
helping- liberation

:

movements,
by taking Yasser Arafat;

-
them

t .- ^v^sent a personal letter to gierriHa"'leader, ' to Moscow
* .. tSStaa-ssrs

’
- :=-*?J"“ 1° %£*,“ Kosygin, Brerimev and Pod-

plane to Pelting. The Russians' had had'• : - -vocans dauned he had <»nv.|SJSations aboritS gtraTffla

yj^JSSSMnjSS ImtSre mwsSS
' '• " mg tt, have some contacts with

* -- ~ans daimed that he had r

- cted the Soviet Embassy Nas^hearf that the^Ghmws
* ; ^“isked to be flown to Mo*l ”CTe filing .the guerrillM to*

- They wanted hitn too. - -was --selling --them to the

innocentiy Egypt Hfcs. in. ^rieh;TJnipn, and it wtehis torn

niddle of a great inters told. Arafat
• ial auarreL

• - -fo teD- Chod - thaf he was not
j.- s^ing -anyone- -to -the- -Soviet

Srtl!E«Symp * Union, but that be was doing
the tradition oi wiisit- bo «™r » h«f fn<< a.,L .what he, savc. es; best/.for/.lhe.

L general Arab movement

Blained -

the Russians

•re were
-s because

* n is very strong in

: tradition . dates from, the
after Napoleon’s invasion

S
pt when the countiy was
y ' independent of the

- ian Empire and many
•al refugees came to. .......
-from the Arab; East.

; ArafatMm#* back .a

W

when Chou demanded the. .sage from Chon saying that he- ~ ‘ ‘ - - ' ;der-

asser
to:

e could not break a tradi- President Nasser as the leader of
as sacrosanct as that of the national liberation movement'
Ml asylum. • . in - the Arab: nnUM. . However,

an' Yu-shin was by now
l- innwa FtfOTih Tjip jRno. Nasstsr wgchosc tii6 ^Soviet Unjon

5 to leave Egyp^L Tde «us-
-^ notgo^tobeJphlmdnd lnwanted him. The Aineri-’ _

wanted hint Aud“ the £®ct was (1 the; Arab, p'rob- .l

FCASSO- ... . Simply to say the name has probably evoked
immediately m yoor mind a complex of contradictory

; emotions ' and ' attitudes. For Picasso, who is 90 tomorrow,
has been for most of his life the symbol, representative and
archetype of the “ modem artist” to the general pnblic in

its increasingly fascinated bnt uneasy relationship with
moderh art.

“It’s all a hoax, isn’t it? “He does it with his tongue
in his cheek, doesn't he?’’; "Do you mean people actually
pay to have ngly things like

that?”- ordinary people
(whose ignorance of' contem-
porary art would astonish
their equivalents in Europe)
ne^ some;reassurance-about
Picasso, and art ;.

Tor' some, it’s simply that
:they.want a cosy justification

|Joi* not making :the effort, to

f
look at uncomfortable, serious
.artr'for others, rather more
reasonably, that; from such a
famed. artist, they do not get
any hf the traditional satis-

factions and requirements of

art—visions .of
.
.what, lies

“beyond this world,, spiritual

(

exaltation, solace, re-creations

of • perceptible beanty, a hint
of manlmd’s fuB stature. -

Picasso symbolises for many
the. .

Jashionableness, glamour,
money-making power, freedom,
yoxrtbfnlness, anarchy and magic
of art a nmlti-imllionaire
Communist with ^ beautiful wives
and ' mistresses and- models and
illegitimate children, who. lives

as a peasant amid the trappings
of bourgeois success, and can

I
dictate his terms to aristocrats

l and kings; a wizard with a

j

.grapihic wand, who fcan.Kterally
draw his own cheques.

V
Ffcton from WADDINGTON GALLERIES
u Man With a Hat.” A hint of

salf-portrait " in this hornsga to
Van Coflu

se were furious. So the'J ^
x)raise that Nasser worked witii the United .States,

as that he would .put Kwan . Nasser took' advaxrtage .of ..the.

.in in prison -rodefixutefy.\ friendly, tone- ;©&• this note .to.

Chinese were still unhappy;, -write back- in an'
1

-attempt to
- vanted him bade. But Kwan rebuild their bridge^’ Butit was

mt into
'

Cairo ton' late* Be dSedbefore it could
be-dehfc i . ,r'

; . ,:i

jBht. Chou reuiained trrier to'

foim, he blamed : the' . Russians'
for-NasOTy’s cteath.-: :f

:

. O ’-Iff71 llbhanuped. Hcikal ' and
T7»0r Sunday' Telegraph. .'

m was
, where he stayed for -a

and . a half before being
,/L The last definite news

was lhat he had left Cairo
*. .SAS plane for Brussels; ^

disagreement left reia-

trained between Chou and-

.. -ed

a
br ,

<

^Sbta?1sOT^
:

KTO:WlhireeiteteteeB of

SST^Sf
|

t a warfare. Bnt: Nasrer I^SSPmSOVer Aehnraslon if.

. ,
reservations about the k . , V.

t*t‘ - ities of a Peorfe’s War ia C?edWS»VakfaU IfangefS
* Idle East. He had already .« : » _ » -

niu t.ii.i.

out to Mao and Chou ’« DreHIMT WOnTOie.

Uneasy audience

And this is one of the ways
in which he, has become the. „
srdwtypal^20thcenbuy. - living legend;
for ids audience and himself, it; m0st of his
is Ms momenMiy-momeut life-;

- -

style : which has become indre
significant., than 'the results, So.

i

that to buy a Picasso is to share

|

In this phenomenon; conversely,
! Picasso is never fully met in his
Iworic.

•'

Yet the' public remains uneasy
about his art Symptomatic of 1

this suspicion is the' episode of.

tiie Pepin* “'interview.” In 1951

i
an. Italian journalist; Pepim,
wrote - a book, “B Ltorp Nero,”
containing imaginary interviews
with such figures as Mussolini,

Hitler, the Pope, and Picasso.

The inventions were; soon

denounced—but the invented
“Picasso” said so exactly the
things people wanted .'to hear
Cl am only a public jester e

>
that tins spurious interview was
still being quoted- as gospel ten
years later.

Famous or infamous, Picasso
ranks as a natural phenomenon
and inspires a somewhat
pagan worship" and awe. Like
nving with a goose that lays
golden eggs, you take what
comes and don’t fiddle with the
works.

It has produced a genuine but
sickening spate of adulation
from those who get near the
living legend; for his friends and
most of his interpreters he is

beyond criticism- As a result,

although more books have been
written on' Picasso than on any
other artist firing or dead, only
a handful—such as Phoebe
Pool’s scholarly “Picasso—the
Formative Years” and- John
Berger’s stimulating “Success
and Failure of Picasso”—offer

any 'opportunity to-' consider
Picasso's work in a broader con-
text, and -to speculate on its

shortcomings.

The critic Edward Lnde-
Smith, writing on contemporary
art, has pointed out that Awhile
planning to substitute creativity

for religion, we have discovered
that we scarcely know where or
how this creativity operates.”
Picasso has been the greatest
example of artistic creativity in
bulk (creative activity as dis-

tinct from creation, or influence)
yet known; there are something
like' 13,000 pictures by him in
existence, and a grand total of
200.000 works by him or con-
taining work by him; he says
“ I have only one thought

—

work.” No wonder, to his
friends, he is above criticism

—

as weU criticise Niagara for its

breadth or speed.

No dear lead

And, in a way winch has
become an archetypal pattern
for other artists' with a lot less

justification, be absolves him-
self from criticism by stressing
hir passive role in creation: “ I

put down on the canvas the
sudden visions which force
themselves on me. I don’t know
befor hand what I shall put on
the canvas, even less can I
decide what colours to use.
Whilst Fm working Fm not
aware of what Fm painting on
the canvas.”

Again, he has said: “Art is

stronger than I am—it makes
me do what it wants.” This
absolves him too from certain
areas of moral action—a God-
given genius which has shown
no indication of turning its

attention to its own sources
either in understanding or grati-
tude for its Incredible talent
Thus it may be that Picasso’s art
has been ’robbed of the specu-
lative depth of imagery which
makes Leonardo’s works so
haunting.

Picasso in fact represents the
isolation, part genuine, part
exaggerated, of the 20th century
artist from society. Genuine in
that be doesn't consider the
needs of society before he starts
to work, or work to commission
except rarely, or pass on his
skills and knowledge by taking
on pupils and studio assistants,
or go out to capture the life and
faces of his times, or try a new
environment

But the isolation is also an
invention of our democratic
society, which not only. gives no
dear lead as to what subjects it

wishes depicted, but which also,
in an era of instant communica-
tion, expects to, or is invited to,
partake in every art sensation,
major or minor, from the latest
burst of Picasso-’s creativity to

the killing of catfish. A
Leonardo, a Mozart impinged
gently over the course of time
on the consciousness of ordinary
people ; today, if the Mona Lisa
herself moved in with Picasso,
the world would expect to know
by tomorrow whether she was
pro or con Women's Lib., and
could the Press photograph her
laughing? Naked if possible?

No wonder then that Picasso
retreats behind a high walk
“ Of all—hunger, misery, the
incomprehension of the pub-
lic—fame is by far the worst
It is the castigation by God of
the artist It is sad. It is true,”—a little rhetorical, but attri-

buted to Picasso as one of Ms
most deeply - felt prononnee-
ments.

Bnt apart from public isola-

tion, there is bis own personal

rr^!*«

trl

? J

“ Woman Weeping ” contains the

essence of Picasso's genius—-and
riie reason why bo disturbs most

people.

and inborn isolation. He is,

after all, an exfle, for political

reasons, from a beloved country
and landscape, a Spaniard from
a divided society, wbo matured
in a Barcelona where anarchy
and deep concern for the poor
were strongly felt. (In 1907-08,

when Picasso was working on
his epoch-making “Les Demoi-
selles d’Arignon,” there were
2,000 bomb explosions In Barce-
lona, and 22 churches and 55
convents had been burnt down.)

And Picasso has the particu-

lar loneliness of an infant
prodigy whom no one could
teach anything ; characterised by
John Berger as the “loneliness
of self-suffidency” that provokes
ceaseless activity and gives no
rest It is an isolation which
has apparently deprived Mm of

artistic expansion and develop-
ment. Michelangelo, Titian,

Rembrandt, Goya. Turner,
Matisse, all produced bold,

radical work in their old age;
Picasso's work since 1945 has
been, with few exceptions, the
minor work oF a major artist.

Neither fame nor wealth has
brought him the artistic free-

dom which scales the heights of
heaven in immortal, deceptively
simple, concentrated works.

The ultimate questions must
be. has Picasso in Fact left an
enduring mark on toe vision of
the world ? And has be in fact

made the best use of his

talents ?

Here, again, he is an arche-
type of the 20th century avant-
garde artist whose immediate
influence is not so much through
the direct response of spectators
as it is on his fellow-artists ; his

work reaching the pnblic with
the aid of a legion or explainers
and interpreters acting through
our intellect rather than our
emotions.

His “Demoiselles d’Arignon”
is hailed as a landmark of
modern art and his subsequent
development of Cubism des-
cribed as “influencing the whole
way we now look at the world
bnt one wonders just what this
actually means, for toe specta-
tor as distinct from the artist

Oneway communication is a

feature of the art of onr times.

Certainly Picasso’s creativity,

versatility, invention, technical

agility, incredible eye, powers of
imagination, construction and
draughtsmanship—Ms powers of
expression, in fact—will be for
ever celebrated in the history of
art; and his mixture of classical
figurative art, primitivism,
cubism, surrealism and expres-
sionism has opened doors for
hordes of subsequent artists.

His intimate art—his portraits
of women, of his children, of

sexual love, his personal myth-
ology, his comedy of the rela-
tionship between artist and
model or subject, Picasso in
unbuttoned mood—will prob-
ably always be enjoyed, as will
his superb classical line in etch-

ing; his big concepts and
re-workings of other artists’

masterpieces admired rather
than loved. And he will probably
be seen as a greater grapMc
artist than painter.

I believe that Picasso will be
seen finally as an expressionist,
a masterly

-

passive instrument

—

one might almost say a superb
machine—for the expression of
20th-century humanity’s most

intimate bodily cries; which
have been, in tMs century,
mostly cries of anguish.
The greatest art has always

looked to a level and a resolu-
tion above and beyond the cry
of anguish and the force of per-

sonal passion; the verdict of
history may well be that Picasso,
who has himself said, “ With me,
a picture is a sum of destruc-
tions,” has failed, absorbed in

his own creativity, to take on
the role of world artist and
transcend his incomparable
gifts of expression with detach-

ment understanding and a
broader view.

Amusing frolics

Any failure, of course, partly

indicts ourselves as society;

Marxist critics would say that
the blame lies with the intoler-

able pressures of a disintegrat-

ing society, while Christian
critics would say that as a pagan
survival with a purely instinc-

tive moral sense only, Picasso

hasn’t even begun to measure
up to his status.

One thing is certain: society

has asked little of Mm except to
be a phenomenon, and has
never said, “ Well, thafs not
quite what we want—would you
toy again, please? ” Whether, if

Picasso had found a guru
instead of bring a law unto him-
self, Ms art would have acquired
greater stature, must alas

remain speculation. But mean-
while, we can look forward to
continuing to enjoy the spate of
mischievous and amusing frolics

that still appear at the end of
Ms pen; and offer gratitude and
felicitations on Ms birthday.

tf.ii

’mu*
Picture (real WAUOINGTOK GALLERIES
“ Seated Woman.” Detail from a
1971 drawing. One of thousands
of tributes Picasso has paid to

feminine beauty.

Having a bit ofmoney tucked away

is no luxury. It’s a necessity. And it’s \

just as necessary to know It’s absolutely

secure. Winch, is why.more and. '

.

more people are saving withAbbey
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With Beauty

By wr .?K£n Cere
Conjultcnt

TNCLUDE th«se beauty hints in ymir daiiv schedule
* nf %kin care as an e\lra bs»autv investment—an
endowment which will pov rich dividends of loveliness
to .tour complerdon not only today but in the years
to come.

A Lovelier Skin
'T'O maintain a complexion with perfect resilience, a

smooth, fine texture and a dewy freshness. give your
face and neck a da* ; »- quota of tropical moist oil. Smooth
the ml of Uiav li-nMy but 1 'bsrally into your skin to
svfton and beautify ynnr complexion and to ease away
trices nf wrinkle dryness and tiny azeins: lines. By
p^mperinz vour precious compli: vion regularly wiib Ulay
and uvir»* it as a base for ms!- e-up. you can put back
the nl^rnents or »outh uhicn the rears and the weather
cor.rtariiv attempt to drain away, cherishing your skin
for a ufe-nme.

Beautify Your Skin As You Cleanse

T> 1SC0\TK the clear, soft, fine-zrained beauty of a
pei fernv-cleans*d complexion bv u s i n i a wonderful

lemon extract clc-ansin; milk that can never shreteb or
clos. the pore-structure nf your skin, yet, by a dissolving
action. zentl;

-

!»Fi - and' floats out impurities and
thorivjstnh' rerrnves ?ta le nrake-up. Smooth Delpfa
c'eanuna milk over -our face and neck and wait for a
few second? to allow it to loosen. dissolve and lift

cc^meMc particles, toxic secretions and atmospheric dust
and -rim®. Then rinse or u ; e light, sweeping strokes
with a t's-Hie to remove the milk and reveal the petal-

soft splendour of your consummately-cleansed
complexion.

Smooth Forehead
fyo Veep your forehead smooth and youthful, gently

stroke alnnz each expression line with your moist
tropical oil. then with small circular movements of the

fingertips massaze zentlv from the centre outwards.

The beautifying oil of Ulav will ease expression lines

to give the forehead youthful smoothness.

Beauty Facial for Dry Skin

A BEAUTY mask or face pack is the classical method
-“* for improving the texture of the skin. One of the
best for a drv skin is the eg? pack. Beat, the egg well

unnl it is fniffv like, light cream and then add two
Teaspoons of tropical moist oil of Ulay and spread the
mixture th.irVh over your face and neck. Allow the

pack to remain on the skin for fifteen minutes and then
rinse it off with cold water. Finally, smooth a film of
the moist nfl over the complexion after your Face puck
to bold the good imparted to the skin.

Another Barkers ScoopI

Easy Washable

CowsrteSXe
Hffess

Made exclusively for us by
Donna Gay. Snug-fit bodice and
sleeves xa super-comfortable
yibbed jersey. Half-lined skirt

Is slightly ‘A'-line. Brown or
Green /WisSJ ^

1O-50Hips 56 to 42m.

PltMKC quota ,lr.f p^., c- pkjC' Jnp J3^pl x,
xxd Floor. 01-33- 5-U-- Ext. 340.

POST to:

KENSifMGTOrsl
H5SM STREET WS 5SE

I cnclo’-e Cw lo i.incJudes

J
ioii'i. Plcsuc scad me Courtclle
ersey Dress. Kip<-
Colour

Nice & Address

ST/r

6J3ir

even for thousands
who perspire heavily

A chercical invention bv
Mitchum hss m.id° a truly

etVccnv*. anti-perspirant

pc.sc.ibfo at last.

y o-.v. mya ar.d women
by the- thousands are finding

th«? protection they reed.

;?ro> action the” didn t t h ink
possible with Mitchum
Anri-Perspirant.
Mitchum rives you bone-dry

comfort, yez it's mild to ?Rin

and harmless to clothing.

And ofcourse, you don't

need a deodora nt.

Once you’ve tried it we know
vou'jj come back for more.

Available m liquid, cream

or the New Spray form.

Obtainable from stores

& chemists everywhere.

jTehittyi
i-Perspirant
or Cream £2-18

£2-35

Mitchum Distributors.

Susie1 Hou^e. Croydojs
CBS'ibB. Tel:C1-6SS 1*43

Left : Pale yellow patchwork
suit (trousers £13*50, jacket

£18) in chamois leather is

from Crocodile, Kensington
High Street. W.8. Also mail
order (p. Cr p. 25p for suit,

lOp for trousers, 15p for

jacket).

White sheared lamb (right)

makes an eye-catching fashion
jacket 1£48) with beige
suede slacks l£24*50). From
The Circle, Aquascutum,
Regent Street, London, W.l

.

This trouser suit (centre) in

soft brown suede is from the

current Pret a Porter collec-

tion in Paris. Designed by
Winnie Hofmann for the firm
of Chrome Cuir, its short,

shapely jacket contrasts with
our liking for a longer one.

Collage pictures

and patchwork
HAVE you noticed that

the revival in handi-

crafts is still gathering
momentum? Art needle-

work departments grow and
grow, crochet and knitted,

garments are now top

fashion instead of just

coverings, tapestries survive

increased cost; for materials

and the new craze for

creative collage is rapidly
coming to the Front, having
developed from the use-

anything group of modern
artists.

Tn the meantime, how-to-do-it
bonk? on the simplest form of

collage are in demand. A par-
ticularly good one published by
Batsford is Creative Collage, by
Ivy Haley (£1 - 90 ) from which
our two pictures are taken.

The author, an experienced
teacher of young children aod
of students, is now a lecturer
at the Lady Spencer Churchill
Colleze of Education. Oxford.

The subject is therefore well

discussed for children and
adults of ail ages and the book
is well illustrated with 75
photographs and 8 colour
plates.
For people who find painting

too messy and hazardous in a
small home, creating a picture

from any material to hand

—

fabrics, wools, silks, rubbings,

siring, cut-outs and embroidery
sL'tch’es—gives a much more
personal warmth to a framed
picture than some hackneyed.
prinL
As Ivy Bale-- says in her

introduction: “To most people
the words waste or scrap mate-
rial conjure up visions or junk-
yards and scrap heap?—of

things thrown away and of no
further use to apvone. To
others they represent a chal-

lenge and scope for invention
and initiative.

In the realm of art the
Embroiderers' Guild recently
gave a most interesting exhi-

By WINEFRIDE
finally

JACKSON
S
HOULD we

become part of the

such a collection of patterns.
For people who like to press

flower; iT am not one) Pamela
McDowall's Pressed Flower
Collages and Other Ideas
Lutterworth Press. £3 - 25 ) i>

regarded as a standard work.
Il’ustTatsd with over SO
photographs and line drawings,
including a selection of the
author's work reproduced in
full colour.

W. J.

Common Market the

French are hoping for a

considerable upsurge In

their ready-to-wear exports

co this country. And vice

versa.

For this reason more
fashion writers than .usual

are now visiting Paris For

cue Pret a Porter shows that

include houses such as Yves
St. Laurent, Lanvin, and
Dior.
Whether these shows will

ultimately supersede the

haute couture remains to be
seen, but it wouldn’t sur-

prise me. If so, the ready-
to-wear would lose. For
instance, there would be less

experimenting with fabric

and design and we might
well have to forego much
of the originality of tbe past

—such as the beautiful

handsewn patchwork even-

ing skirts by St. Laurent
that have been adapted to

manufacture for all sorts of

fabric from dress fabrics to

suede. Or the beguiling
interweaving of similar but
slightly different prints in

various shaped panels in
one garment.

bition of coll.ize work both
by embroidei erj and by
ar+iyfs who had turned from
ail; m coilaze.

Fashion has s??in played z
part in reviving r'na: famous
old craf*—qirlurg: -=•:> much
so that G. Bell 5.- Co. have
reprinted Amprcsn ri-ii:.-:

on rhe subject, Old Patchwork
Quilts by Ru'.h E. FnJey
(£5 -75 ). This include? a

charter on applique related to

quiltinz. No colour plate*. alas,

but as pbntnzraph? and K-0

di.iZram? make it ar. in^.pic-

tive and inspiring book for

addicts.

No one win be srrpri«j-J .'rjr

wjj} they?'* that qujjrina and
quiit patterns arc -t-zarded 35

part of an c;d Amontan
arl, rather nvrnpr-

ship of Winew efisirs. If 'urn
cornmCTi** 5n»M si V.e a nizz-

lir 5 Enjl’.-hwom??! at ]ra~-. i

can express my admiration
for the w<?rx eotiried in

14 Blissful Nights with

SUMBERDOWN
Wake up to Slumberdown and forgetbedmaking.^^j

Tv: j weeks with Slurr.berdown is like w „
a second hor.eyrr.ocR. You'll discover an
sr-Jrsiv r'.- .v v/ay of sleeping -free,

Sl'jmbsrdown is so much
spfrer erd cosier than biankets,

i.
: cn*.=r to handle and a pushover in f
tys irrrr.inqs. Bsdmatona *

I'dSketoiq

:!i^n.

c

fe
!MIyou *

a Slinnbeniflwn
:0 Cu iS S.ra.^i .tenths » I mo FREE cclrir

u-:-::zr\ sceet, Puff US tnKnure«<tfi dofceto a! si:?s.

r prices and pretty co'wcrsllfls-wui
v-sooSHl-u.sn a Po-.vtpselmy hwo-p/tijifREETfllAL

\ 2 'jr Slumberdown AT,.
tack into p I ace.

it V/en'T cost you^ Address

fsryours??f.
£****

—

——

—

Tempted? # To: Sow KrectLt^Dept_ 599. JfthfaSt,

a penny to vy
Si’umbardo'.vn

Edinburgh EH2 4PL Tel. 031-226 6041.

Whatever changes there
may be in the future few
moves are likely to come as

a shock. The chairman of
one of our biggest exporters
of coats and suits, Mr. Jack
Steinberg, tells me that
they are already

.
tSUnldng in

terms of many more millions
in potential Common Mar-
ket customers. This in turn
might have to result in less

variety of styles but much
longer runs. Obviously
other big firms on both, sides
of tbe Channel have also

been working on potential

changes.

It is true that in the past 15
years or so French manufac-
tured clothe^ have improved
enormously to the point where
the firm of Mendes, which
makes boutique clothes for

several couturiers, can now
launch an international collec-

tion of pr£t a porter including
the designs of oux own Ossie

Clark.

I still think that however
much big business tries to

streamline production,
fashion will always come np
with, something individual

to vary the monotony, such
as our suede and sheepskin
fashions above—two from
this country, one from
France. Can you immedi-
ately pick the French gar-

ment without looking at the
caption?

Simone Minnan, the Royal
millinar -who also has a
fashion boutique, says that

the one dress a customer
likes to have from Paris is

an evening dress for a for-

mal occasion. Otherwise
they buy British without
having the added cost of
freight and duty.

One might have thought
that the six o’clock cocktail
dress would be included in

fashions preferred from
Paris. But no, says Mme.
Mirman. Cocktail dresses
in the old accepted style are
out If women are going to

an inFormal party they wear
a long-skirted dress with
long sleeves, all covered up.
This does for all parties
except the very formal
diplomatic ones.

From the fashion store
viewpoint, although they are
keeping a wary eye on the
situation, little change is

expected for some time.

Mr. Laurence Armstrong,
merchandise manager of
Selfridgcs, is in Paris keep-
ing an. eye on the ready-to-
wear fashions for their

French Room although most
of the clothes are repro-
duced in this country.
“ Apart from the higher
retail price, it would mean
if we imported them ready-
made, the sizes are not
always right for English
women. So they are
adapted.**

For some reason summer
clothes seem to fit the
English figure better than
those for winter. Tik finer
whose Factory is in Nice,
have thought it worthwhile
to make a careful study of
our market They are fairly
well known here already and
in the near future Sel-
rridyes expect to open a
special Tiktincr room.
Next Sunday I will report

on the more significant
ready-to-wear changes in
Paris.

From the lovely Loire

I
N the heart of rural
England two- brothers

run a rapidly growing wine-
sellmg • business in their

?
wre time. They are called.

app, owned by Robin, a 31-

year-old local dentist, and
Michael, a doctor now work-
ing in France. They
specialise in Rhone ana
Loire wines that they, sell

from Hinckes Min House,
’

Mere, Wiltshire, with a very
informative catalogue. Their
licence lets them sell only in
dozens which (lmmixed) are
carriage free.

X tasted some examples
recently in the London cellars

qf Ralph Gilbey of J. -B.
Parkingtoa 4 Co, and par-
ticularly liked Chateau
d'Epird, 1968/69, a full-bodied
white Loire at £1*15 that was
almost sweetish for a dry
wine. It comes from Saven-
nxeres. a village near An,
as does Chateau de la Bizo*

Here 2970, a fragrant, medium
dry wine with an attractive
“ musHduess ** at £1-20. This
latter won its owner, Baron
Brincard, a gold medal in
Paris this year, .

The Olenin Blanc grape
makes some attractive sweet

S
o. well with
lers have a

white wines that .

fruit and the brot
Coteaux du Layon 1989 at 8<Vp

and a Bonnezeaux
.
1966,

slightly more aromatic, at the
same. price. Among, the Rhone
reds X enjoyed their Gigondas
19S7 (VidawFlcury) at £1-10
for its smooth full flavour. .

Christinas dozens must be
ordered • now - to ensure
delivery and Hatch. Mansfield
of 64/65 Cowcross Street,
London, EC1M 6JT, offer
value in Sherry Case No. 9
which has nine Harveys
sherries (three each .'of BmtoL
Dry, Bristol Cream and Lun-
cheon) and. three Banquet
Amontillado .sherry for £13.

Also at £15 Is the “family
dozen” of Francis Dowman of
56/58 Tooley Street, London.
S.E-1, which includes El Cid
Amontillado, Cockburns tawny
port, and two each of Lieb-
framallctu Nuifcs St. Georges,
Anjou R056 . Sauternes and St.

Emih'on. Dowzaan's Christ-
mas dozen ” at £16 has two
Roederer champagne, two El
Cid sherry, Qumta do Noval
late bottled port and seven
quality wines From France and
Germany. 'V

JOHN MORRELL

Liberty Printed Varuna
'Wool dress. -

Islamic designs.

Muted beiges on navy
background

'

Sizes 10-16,

Price £30.

Libmty,Regent Street, LondonW.l. CI-7S4 12340* jJ&R
~ ii ilH
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he

i could be

start of

•omething big
£ -f*' By MARY BROGAft

?VEN while the struggle
i between the small
opkeeper and the super-

' irket chains is still being
iged. a new threat to the
lependent retailer looms

. .
ead. Hypermarkets,

-.ready an established fact

-'life in the United States
•Yd in Europe, particularly
•-‘rraany and France, are
i\e to make their first

_\?earance in this country
.; 1973 .

;* here has been some out-

(

about the appearance of
>.se giants, which wifi

everything from furui-
' to food under one roof.

•
. - t of the protest has

te, predictably, from
"-U tradesmen who anti-

- te their living being
led yet again: another

; of argument is that toe
ermarkets will drain all

life from town centres,
'-hey tend to be built on.

4outskirts.

.•\ist week Sunderland
:£Cf.>oration published the

Its of a survey which
* \ out to discover just how
V-i the objections are.
»

'_• market research team
V*stigated the likely
' .zts of a proposed 100,000
Xrt hypermarket in Dox-
}; Park, a new township
the south-west of the
j. To the relief, one
’•.s, of all concerned, it

t to the conclusion that
a hypermarket would

" an effect on the central
K&£i£ of the town which

d be “ooiy just detect-

as more than likely

the report will drive
'Pponents, especially toe
neroal opponents, of
markets into a frenzy
that the rambles of
mg the consumer of
x and destroying the
acter of towns will
r in volume.
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The v

titrable is that, as
the Consumers’ Association
point out, nobody can say
with authority what the
effects of hypermarkets in
this country would he, as
there is none yet in exist-
ence here. In fact, the
association are eagerly
awaiting the day when a
hypermarket opens so that
they can investigate just
how far the prophets of
doom are justified.

Mr. Aylett Moore, Chair-
man of Carrefour, a French-
based company which will
open its first British market
two years from now, is

naturally convinced that the
future for this kind of
development is very bright
indeed.

“The reason why hyper-
markets have not reached
us before " he says, M

is that'
our planning authorities are
much more conservative
than those in France or
Germany. We are always
slower to start on things

—

though when we do start I
think we start better.”

Mr. Moore also makes the
point that there is no
necessity for hypeirmarkets
to be outside towns. Many
of those in France are, but
this is because, it is essen-
tial for the success of a
market that communications
should be good and in the
typical French, and indeed.
English, town they are not

Carrefour’s first English
venture is, however, being
built in Telford New Town,'
near Wolverhampton, a
place designed to allow for
cars and for fast traffic and
the store will therefore he
in the centre of toe town.
As far as the reaction of

the customer is concerned,
the company found, in a sur-
vey carried out in Hamp-
shire, that once it had taken
housewives to France and
shown them exactly what a
hypermarket was, the

A WOMAN’S VOICE AT THE
VATICAN MAKES HISTORY

SLIM and attractive

British woman, wearing

Synod of Bishops can justly be
described as powerful. The

'.f'SW,.

- ti&Y.

Yr. A- tvSv. ;:;V.

wwm

210 Cardinals, Archbishops,
Patriarchs, Bishops and Heads
of Religious Orders were obvi-

ously impressed by the potency
and humanity of her words.

An official of the Vatican’s
Just tee and Peace Cuinmis-
sion — to which the 57-vear-

old Lady Jackson belongs

—

said her synod address had
had “ a terrific impact."

A less partisan observer, a

Belgian Monsignor, agreed.

“It was brilliant,” he told me.
“ She presented the sy nod
delegates with valuable data
which are certainly destined to
stimulate them ia later

discussions.

“All too often manv Rishops

tend to ignure the hard facts

of life."

It remaius to be seen, how-
ever, whether that brilliant

speech in which she called on
the Roman Catholic Church to

conduct itself “ in the spirit of

justice and poverty ’’ will have
anv real effect on the actual

II

With the winter party season approaching, velvet shows no signs of
losing its place in the popularity stakes. This graceful, scoop- necked
dress by Simon Ellis is in crushed velvet, which shows marks less than
the plain fabric. It comes in violet or wine, price £14*25, and wrilt

be available in three weeks from Dickins and Jones, London, W.l
;

Wilding's of Newport,

response was very enthusi-
astic.

Among shoppers I have
spoken to, reactions have
been sharply divided. Those
who are buying just for
themselves or for one other
person are not interested,
those who are providing for
a large family leap at the
idea.

However efficient the pub-
lic transport provided may
be, nobody wants to clamber
on and off a bus laden with
a week's or a fortnight's
provisions.

One suggestion made was
that the markets should
have, large delivery vans
which would deliver to cer-
tain areas on certain days.

The only drawback which
all shoppers seize on is that,
to take full advantage of the
facilities of a hypermarket,
it is essential to have a car.

thus not only making it

easier for women without

outcome of Ibis svnod.

When the synod completes

its work at the end of this

month, some resolutions are

due to be drawn up and sub-

mitted to the Pope.

Lady Jackson is one of the

four trend - setting women
attending the synod as expert-
advisers during the far-ranging

debate on world justice. An-
other is the English nun. Sister

Mary Linscott. Superior Gen-
eral of the Sisters of Notre
Dame de Nemours and presi-

dent of the International Union
of Superiors General.

Lady Jackson was chosen
because of her sheer brilliance.

It was indeed such an auto-

matic choice that when the

Pope announced that women
would be attending a svnod for

the first time ever, it was uni-

versallv taken for granted here
that one of them would be the
York-born economist who has
established herself as one of
Christendon's doughtiest
champions.

easier for women without
cars but also cutting down
on pollution and congestion.
Alas, it is a dream which is

not likely to be realised.

During her stay here. Lady
Jackson is living at the
Michelangelo Hotel near the
Vatican, and seeing to it that
she does not get what she
considers to be undue publicity

cookery:

A SOUFFLE THAT FLIPPED

l

By MARIKA HANBURY TENISON

Remember Robin, my
husband, who couldn't

care less what he eats and
maintains he prefers baked
beans to any “ fancy food ”?

Well, I finally wrought a
miracle. I produced a dish

he actually went wild about,

a vegetable souffle instead
of just plain vegetables. The
chicken didn't cause much
interest but that souffle . . .

he flipped!

Contrary to public opinion
these airy-fairy dishes are not
the drama to make they have
the reputation for. Once the
mixture is right the only other
tiring which matters is the
oven temperature. With gas

or electric cookers the trick

is to experiment on the quiet.

If your souffle flops as you
take it out oF the oven, the
heat should be higher; if it

comes out dry, cook your next
one at a slightly lower temper-
ature. If the dish is ready
before you are, don’t panic;
turn the heat down as low as it

will go and don’t open the door
if you can help it.

Green Pea Soafflfi

(Serves 445)

Mb. frozen peas: 2 leaves
mint; lUoc. butter; loz.

flour; i4 pint milk; 4 egg
yolks; 4 egg whites; salt,

pepper and paprika.

Cook peas until tender, with
the mint, in boiling salted
water. Drain well and puree
through a sieve, a food mill vr

in an electric blender.

Melt butter in a saucepan.
Add flour and mix welL Gradu-
ally add milk, bearing vigor-
ously, until the mixture is

thick and smooth. Leave :o
cool for two or three minutes
and then beat in the egg yolks
one by one. Mix in the pea
puree and season with salt,

pepper and a little paprika.

Beat egg whites until stiff,

fold them into the souffle base
and pour the mixture into a
greased souffle dish (the dish
should be onlv just over half
full to allow for rising!.

Bake in a medium hot oven
(400F., Reg. Si until well
risen, slightly browned and a

little cracked on the surface—about 50-35 minutes.

Courgette Souffle with Cheese
and Ham
(Serves 4-6)

lib. courgettes; 1 small
onion; l 1 ?oz. butter: lor.

flour; *4 pmf milk; 2oz.
grated cheese; 2oz. ham;
salt, pepper and cayenne; 4
egg yolks; 4 egg whites.

Thinly slice courgettes. Peel
and finely chop onion. Cook
courgettes and onion in ^oz.
butter until tender. Puree
through a coarse sieve or a

food mill.

Melt loz, butter in a sauce-
pan. Add flour and mix well.

Gradually blend in milk, stir-

ring vigorously, until mixture
is thick and smooth. Leave to

cool for a few minutes and
mix in courgettes, onions and
grated cheese. Season with
salt, pepper and cayenne.

Beat egg whites until stiff,

fold them into a souffle base
and turn into a greased souffle
dish. Bake in a medium hot
oven (400F.. Reg. 5) for about
30 to 40 minutes until well
risen, light golden on the top
and very slightly cracked
across the surface.

SHOPPING AROUND
HAIR RINSER TABLE TALK

- The Carter Hair Rinser
enables bedridden people to

have their hair washed in

comfort- Made in a strong
plastic material, it has deep
sides to prevent the bed
dothes from becoming wet.
Available from Carters (J. &
A.) Ltd., price £3 *30, post
and package 37p.

The Domino Table
j

is cheap and !

attractive and looks
j

good in any room.
(

It has a scratch-
resistant surface and

comes in black*
white, stone or red.

Price £4 -SO from
Abacus, 17, Baker

Street, London, W.l,
and F. J. Turnbull,

28, Lu clgate Hill.

London, 'E.C.4.

Delivery price £1.

COVER UP

MACHINE MAGIC
MACHINE-W ASHED
-t'-L elAthac cnmnKmfiCXTX clothes can sometimes
tear and tangle. The Washer
Bag, made From while nylon
net, is ideal for enclosing
tights, nighties, net and lace

in the machine. It is also
useful for keeping garments
sorted during washing.
Available from Selfridges at

4ftp, post and package 15p.

These decorative “ meadow
herbs** sachets keep clothes

or linens sweet-smelling, 35p
each (p. & p. 5p for two).
And For car-sickness sufferers

there’s a “ herb car pillow."

stuffed with verbena, pepper-
mint and rosemary, designed
to help counteract headaches
and nausea. It costs £3*30,

p. & p. 18 p. All from Robert
Jackson & Co., Piccadilly, W.L

T\ELICATE skin blemishes
*-' defy the most carefully
prepared cosmetics.* Now
Cloud Nine Cosmetics have
introduced Conceal which dis-

guises scars and blemishes
and does not contain irritat-

ing perfume oils. Being non-
greasy it will not rub off onto
hands, clothing, or furniture.
In five shades, it is available
from Cloud Nine Cosmetics,
High Acre, East Stour. Gill-

ingham. Dorset, price (includ-

ing p. & p.) 45p per 13
gramme vial, or from The
Christine Shaw Company. 11 .

Old Bond Street, London,
W1X 5DB.

By LESLIE CHILDE IN ROME
a simple navy blue suit,

made history last week. She
became the first woman ever
to address a Vatican
assembly.

As she herself com-
mented: “Finally a woman
is speaking to the Church."

Ranged around Lady
Jackson (the economist Bar-

bara Ward) was, perhaps,
one of the most challenging

audiences she has ever had
to Face in a distinguished

career that now ranks her

among the Western world's
most widely read and
influential people.

Her speech to tbe third world

Lady Jackson

(economist
Barbara Ward)
addressed a

Vatican
assembly in

Rome last week
—the first

woman to do so.

that could tiling sunit'lhing (it

a
M personality cult “ lu tin-

syhod workings. She will ghe
interviews only if they an-
arT.ifl!*ed fir-i by the Justice*
ami tvace Comm:«ion.
When ?he stood up on

Wednesday morning and
addressed her *- l>enr F3lheis
in Christ.'* Hit- n\ nud delegates
settled back knowing lhat Lite

woman who advised two Ameri-
can Administrations wa< going
to give them a lucid and
cogent exposition 'of the chal-
lenge facing (he Church Luday.

I.nch Jackson. Roman CaLh-
olit'i -Ki besi-kiiown laywoman,
bluntly reminded the bishops
lhai it w.is ten jear* since
the issue of world justice was
first raised at the Vatican
Council ami five \cars sinre
I he Tope's landmark encyclical
“ Topninrum J’rogre>su»." Yet
during these years thp basic
facts' of world wcallh mid
world poverty had not
changed.
She told them. too. lhat 75

per cent, nf the world's re-

sources are controlled and con-

sumed bv a third of hum.initv

and “ the great majority of the
world's Christians live in these
wealthy lands.”

Powerful stuff, indeed:
especially coming as it did

after days of futile and navel-
conrempiating rlrbaie about
whether the Church should
ease its laws governing priestly

celibacy. A. member nf the

Justice and Peace Commission
pojnicd out: “The rbrmes
nl hunger and poverty interest

the entire world. The problems
ot the priest hood reallv have,

only a limitrd curinsih value
—or a morbid interest."

J.adj Jackson has been 5 full

piMr-h'tr a! the .In ice and
Peace Commission since jr was
started in February. 1907. Her
work with the Cnmmissmn.
including its general assemb-
lies and steering commissions,

brings her to Rome for at least

three weeks every year.

'I lie Commission was formed
to help prod the Roman
C.,iihu lie Church to ger out
into I he world and to concern
jtse If more closely with inter-

nal iuiui piohlems. instead of

sia\ iug shut up in ihe Vatican.
" We try lo awaken the

awari'iuv* of the people or

Cnd." ail Iillicial explained and
in h<-r -mat ing speech
the other dav that i* just what
i.adv Jack«on set out to do.

Shu will sia\ in Rome until

M»c synod end* and those
possibly imporlant .resolutions

are passed, althoush she mav
g„ off lot a da\ or two to ful-

fil a lecture engagement’.

SELFRIDGES LIMITED OXFORD STREET LONDON W1A 1AB f»hon« 01-IW9 1234
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By VICTORIA

REILLY

ONE thing is certain,

Christopher Wray has
had a varied career : he has
been a children's magician,

a singer with a dance" band,
a stage-manager in rep, a

mini-cab driver, a market
stail holder trading in junk
and a TV. actor whose forte
seems to be “ villain's

mate ” roles.

But for the past seven
years what Christopher
Wray has mainly been doing
is learning an awesome
amount about how the Vic-
torians and Edwardians lit

their homes.
“ It was an interest that

started when things were
bad in the theatre and my
agent said I'd better find a
sideline. So 1 took a stall in

the Chelsea Antique Mar-
ket and among all the junk
I had an old lamp. It sold.

I found two more and they
sold. So I thought gosh,
wouldn’t it be nice to

specialise."
And from this humble

beginning his Lighting
Emporium, has grown, a vast
treasure-trove of over 2,000
genuine, restored oil and gas
lamps ranging in price from
£3-25 to £65. Last week the
Emporium opened its doors
beyond World’s End. at 600
King’s Road, London, S.W.6.

But this isn't the first shop
that Mr. Wray h2s owned.
For the last seven years he
has operated from much
smaller quarters two doors
down from bis new ven-
ture. “ And this is where
the Lamp Workshop will be,

which opens next Wednes-
day."
Now that efficient back-up

servicing is almost a thing

of the past, it is this aspect

cf Mr. Wray’s enterprise
that intrigues me the most.
For where on earth do you
go to find a replacement for

Christopher Wray in his Lighting Emporium : the brass oil lamp he is holding has a white ribbed shade and costs

£10-50. The gilded urn lamp with dragon handles Heft foreground) costs £24.
’

a broken Cosmos lamp chim-
ney, a new star hinge bur-

ner, a duplex shade holder
or a polished brass fount?
Even if you break a much-
loved etched globe shade,

for instance. Christopher
Wray can come to the res-

cue. “ I’ve got a marvellous
old craftsman who etches

glass globes for me and he
does them exactly the way
the Victorians did.”

But the Lamp Workshop
isn’t just a repository for

useful spare parts; it is also

a hospital. No oil lamp
casualty, however bashed
and battered, is ever turned
away by Mr. Wray and his

team of five. ’’The work-
shop is our life-blood. We
will service, restore, and
repair. W’e will also convert
to electricity any oil or gas
lamp a customer brings us

—

sometimes we’ve even done
this within the hour.” But
on average repairs take two
to three weeks, consider-

ably less, though, if a custo-
mer doesn’t want his lamp
polished and lacquered to

look like new.
For people who don’t live

in London there is a mail-
order catalogue of spare
parts, costing 13p.

Understandably, the best
business Christopher Wray
has ever done was during
last year’s electricity strike.

But even without a repeti-

tion of that lucrative incon-

venience, he seems confident

his 1. a m p s will SelL
“ Although a paraffin lamp
isn't exactly an antique yet,

it will be one day and can
only go up in value.”
The charm of these lights,

whether they are wall brac-

kets, hanging or table lamps
(either “ electrified " or still

running on oil), is that there

are hardly two that are
alike. And in this age of

mass produced conformity
uniqueness is a thing to

prize.
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A REPORT published last

week contains P*®-
posals which aim to make it

easier for women
_

with,

domestic responsibilities to

follow a Civil Service

career.

Called Women In the Crvfl

Service, it has been extrava-

gantly praised by Lord Jellicoe.

Minister in Charge of the Civil

Service, and it confirms the

Service’s repntation as being

.

enlightened and far-sighted

employers of women.

The- report proposes that

women should he able to

arrange their hours of work
With more flexibility, and even

be offered part-time work. Un-
paid leave should be granted

to mothers during school holi-

days and special leave—paid
and unpaid—-should be organ-

ised for urgent demesne
matters.

_

It goes on to discuss bow
women who leave. the Service’

to bring up a -family mightbe
drawn, back when their chil-

dren have grown up. For those

who wish to remain at work,

it is proposed that maternity

-

leave should he lengthened.

As very few posts in the -

Civil Service are now closed

to women and with the final

implementation of equal pay
due in 1975. the image of pub-

lic service as a hallowed male
presence should finally dis-

appear.

Dame Elsie Abbot, a third

secretary at the Treasury until

1968, greeted the report with
some astonishment. “When I

joined the Civil Service m •

1931," she said, “ there was no
equal pay and a woman could

only marry in. exceptional

circumstances.”

In fact. Dame. Elsie was
engaged for seven years before

she was allowed to marry. Even
teen, in 1938, only two women
of marriageable age had
received such permission.

There was no proper means
of recruitment at that time
“A woman came to talk to ns
at Oxford and she stressed

the fact that - the Civil Service
wasn’t cloistered. But some
meo still objected to working
under a woman. . X- think that

the war finally changed all

this. Women were essential

to the Service and- the sot .

barriers began finally to break
down after 1946.”

When her two children were
young Dame Elsie employed
a nannv, as do many women
in similar positions of seni-

ority. In fact, for an able
woman in the administrative
class of the Service, life could
be organised reasonably
efficiently.

But for women in less privi-

leged jobs nannies are gener-

ally out of the question. The
report suggests that day
nurseries should be set up
near Civil! Service offices.

Last year the Post Office pro-

vided -a nursery for tele-

phonists’ children at Beading,
which has vacancies for 50
children (20 are now there).

It is a tentative idea ' and
several trial runs at places
like Reading would have to be
made before “ bureaucratic
nurseries " became everyday
things. One cannot help but
think that the present short-
age of day nurseries makes
this an unlikely eventuality.

h I
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WOMEN AT WORK

A career

where women

are equal
By CHRISTINE VERITY

Dame Elsie Abbot, new retired from the Treasury as third secretary,

considers the Civil Service has led the way for wMwn’r employment.

But,' of course, such pro-
posals ace not merely beiaevd-

lent. Staff shortages in _the
Service have made it necessary
for proposals to be made to
lure married women bade to

work. The danger is teat in
doing so they are leaning over
backwards .

- a - Satie bit too
much. '

For no .
one seems to have

contemplated the -cost wWdi
these married women might
cause. To re-redidt a woman-',
after several years’ absence
from her job : would involve
both time and labour. Some
critics of the report think teat
by doing so the Service might
lower its standards;

•'

If these problems can be
ironed out teen well and.good;
for the spirit of the report is

sensible and shows great
conscientiousness on the part
of employers. Its most wel-

come proposal is that ' a
woman with ageing or. sick

dependants should be helped
with her domestic responsibi-

lities wherever it is possible.

She should be given unpaid

'leave, if . it. Is required or part-

time work in less urgent
circumstances.

This is the mostr heart-warm-
ing part of the report, for as

Dame . Elsie- .
Abbot says:

" These were tee women who
took most- of the strain at

work. The ones I felt most
sympathy for.”

But in
.
the end there

remains a” 'small irony- Lord
Jellicoe’s - comments on the

report contain this interesting

sentence: “There will also be
consideration of how far these
recommendations should apply
to men id similar circum-
stances.”

.

-

If the report were to be.
accepted

;
in its" present state

it would, mean teat the widow
and the single woman with
her dependants would be
entitled to more compassion-
ate treatment tean her male
counterpart This must be one
of the first documents in the
history erf women's liberation
where tee man will be left

not merely equal, but behind.

T TP and down the country
U from now until Christ-

mas adults will be buying
toys not just for tbeir

children but more and more
for themselves.

The adult toy craze origin-

ated in the United States a
couple of years ago (some say
that psychiatrists were largely
the instigators) but in this

country it wasn’t until last year
that it really got off the
ground. And -the

u toy ” that

did it was “ Newton's Cradle,”

a simple little affair that costs

£4 -50 and demonstrates the
law of action and reaction

:

five steel balls, suspended
safely within a wooden frame,
swing in ever changing com-
binations.

Miscellania Marketing, who
manufacture the cradle in this

country, describe it as a toy
“with scientific nod aesthetic
appeal.” Tn fact Miscellania
are rather hot on the trail of
scientific playthings

;
they also

manufacture an American-
desisned toy called Magnon
which has sold very welL It

consists of a gyrating arm that
moves across random-placed
magnets through endless per-
mutations of movement. It

demonstrates magnetic field

patterns at a cost of £4;20.

Manufacturers and retailers
are at a loss for a suitable
definition as to what actually
constitutes an “ adult toy." But
they do agree that it is a busi-

ness that seems to divide itself

neatly in two: there are
* executive ” toys and there
are “ adult " toys.
The executive variety is best

described as totally untaxing
and relaxing doodles for the
office, playable by one person
at a time. An adult toy, on
the other hand, is generally
played with at home by several
people and should be as tax-

ing and teasing as possible,

i.e., bridge, chess. Monopoly,
Scrabble etc.

In time for the Christmas
buring-spree Miscellania, for
instance, have brought out
their version' of- that old
favourite — “noughts

.
and

crosses.” The -pieces are
chromed acrylic and the board
is shiny and blade: it costs
£4-20 from shops like Heal's
(196, Tottenham Court Road,
London, W.l) or Etcetera (47,
Golders Green Bead. London,
N.W-11). and actually looks nice
enough to admire as well as
play.

But my own favourite
noughts and crosses game is

still the elegant tizree-damen-
siood one made by the Rum-
bold Gallery of Lis® is
Hampshire. And 41 Four
Square,** the Fonr.tiered version
manufactured by Presents of
Shwne Street (129. Sloane
Street, London. S.W.1) is. at
£8, a beautiful object/game

Noughts and crosses at £8
may seem expensive, not to
mention .hedonistic, when- half-
the world goe® hungry. But

ro j. .

.1 .'1

m G
0i- it

Mocellania's .
Bought*' and

crosses: £4*20 from -HeaPs and
Etcetera, N.W.ll. .

the manufacturers I' talked to
feel that the price for an adult
toy is right as long as Bt falls,

within a £2-£10 range-
But Geoffrey Rosen of

Etcetera, a giftware shop with
a high turnover in toys for

adults, finds that a steep price
is no deterrent at alk- ‘‘ During
the last two and a half weeks
I’ve sold 37 American-made
fibre larap5 at £35 each.".

For those- who. don’t yet
know what a fibre lamp is, it

looks remarkably like a well-

endowed dandelion head:- this
particular model stands 18inA
high, has a circumference of.
32ins. and consists of around

vOopt.4 test forte* steady hind:.
£4-20 from Heal’s, W.l.

10,000 tiny' fibres teat, when
fit... op, -constantly change
cotonry shimmer and- shake.
Mr. Rosen describes this cur-
rent number-one, best-seller
“toy ” as “ an exeentive ten-
don breaker.”

V. R.

r is

m
ei '*£•

. . ."dooveys" or continental quilts, largebags filled with down. » \
-

have been wanning Europe formanyyears.While athome under-;' [j
three times the weight of sheets, blankets and eiderdown, wo -^ j.1

also sometimes need bedsocks. Ina recentsurvey 90% ofthe polL ?

found a duvet more comfortable, wanner yet cool enough in 5 K-
summer and far easier to bed make. Conventional bedmaking is $ | :.

hard work, children won't, husbands won't why then should | j
I

you? Unfortunately there isn't enough' down in the world for?*

everyone to save on bedmaking and what there is cost3 a*f
fortune. So LC.L have invented a super new filling caffedfl

'Terylene- P.3 which is- lighter and wanner than feathers, dusti?

free, non-allergenic.washableand cheaper! ... andthis iswhere|3 >

Aeonicscome in . . ,wewillwrap it in a Domra finingand supply? ji

j
-

you a brand-newfinished quilt atfactorypnees or pack it all ud ip
into a do-it-yo.urseff idtthatyou cain finish in under 1 hour.

you can afford what before today was only a luxury of th£|f ;

wealthy, 15.different sees, prices from £4.5G DJ.Y. Kits, Senei|§f

stampedaddressedenvelopefordetailstoAeonrcs Ltd (Dept.
J:

199A Streatham- Rd.. . Mitcham,. Surrey. Tel.: 01-640 3241. . TS ]'

~ — -
• j -S ^

County—
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British passion

lot consuming
*HERE is something

*:. almost Biblical about
X » action-packed visit to

itain of Ralph Nader, the
lerican prophet of con-

V. nerism. He has breezed
like a modern version of

Paul, criticising, preach-

, recruiting disciples all

t the place.

iut now that he is back in
sus, what has he left

ind, apart from a nettled
:or industry (especially
Is-Roycej and a distinct
-ression among television

iSffi- vers of a bad case of over-

aB°sure?

J^'ben he arrived, preparations
already being made for a

der’s Raiders ” type of
tV^nisation in Britain. Charles
ta-uV2iiawar, a brilliant defector
S £ the Consumers’ Association

r-fes publishers of- Which? j. and
V^of Nader's own Washington
£*• .^ers, Willy Osborne, together
gS&g, their supporters conferred

master in between his

Eyffiaraiices on stage, screen and

rf^vider's pithy advice on tactics,

JjSAered at a private meeting in

«5*!r suite at the Piccadilly Hotel
tsSA- morning last week, did noth-

blunt their enthusiasm or
reverence for Nader, wbo
agreed to act as their

“Get in there and
was apparently the nub of

|s|a
ffliessage.

other “shadow" leaders
proposed new organisa-

were less enthused, and
reported to have treated

r to a comprehensive list

asons why Naderism could
simply be transplanted to

in.

st. there is finance: we do
iave tiie plethora of trusts

ig to cough up funds, and
we have are tightly Linked

g companies like Unilever,

.trees and the motor indus-

;n there is the question
charitable status: the
ty Commissioners may
up to six months to

er the new organisation.
Public Interest Research

Centre, and conJd refuse alto-
gether, thus depriving it of tax
advantages..
And what about the Official

Secrets Act and Britain's tight
law of libel? There are other
objections, too: we do not have
the system of Congressional
committees that allows Nader
such a marvellous platform for
his attacks on the defects of
American industry, nor do we
hare the generally more relaxed
American attitude towards
access to official information.

Basically. Nader must have
found his older British
followers steeped in establish-
ment attitudes, too cautious,
extremely un-crusading. Muck-
raking, even in the interests of
the .consumer, has no modern
tradition here, while, "working
within the system is all-per-
vading.

For the Nader approach really
to flourish in Britain rather than
simply spawning another ver-
sion of Which? to aid and direct
the conspicuous consumption of
its middle-class followers, or a
do-gooding monthly cainnn'ttee-
meetiog. one vital ingredient is

required: Britain needs a
dynamic, courageous individual-
ist like Ralph Nader to “kick
against the pricks.” Over to
you, Mr. Medawar.

ODDmeanl by EDJ\:EY

We're stressing reliability and
safety this year.**

Second

spring
TP7HEN Douglas Jay, theW Labour party’s most
militanUy committed anti-

Marketeer, speaks in the
Common Market debate this

week, he can, if be wishes, do
so from the Opposition front
bench: it s up to him.
When in 1967 Douglas Jay

departed from the Cabinet,
most people assumed that it was
his a an-.Market stance which
was solely responsible: but
obsen'ers close to the scene
reckoned that the unpopularity
provoked by his decision, as
President of the Board of Trade,
to make Stansted into London’s
third airport bad quite a lot to

do with his departure, as wdL
How he feels about Wilson's

surprise decision to reach for
him in this emergency. Jay is

not savins. Nor is it clear
whether Wilson’s move signifies
Jay’s permanent return from
the wilderness, or just a tem-
porary ad hoc recall.

The likelihood that Wilson
will reward Jay permanently for
his contribution to the debate is,

according to one observer, “un-
likely’, knowing Wilson." Any-
way, Jay- says, be wouldn't be
interested, unless he was offered
a ministerial post.

A stooping, sad-lookiog man
with a small head. Jay ruts a
lonely figure in the House of
Commons. But on Thursday be
did show some animation:
“ We've just had a splendid
speech from Gerald Nabarro. He
is awfully silly at times, but this
was splendid."

How does he explain his own
partv’s reversal on the Market?
According to Jay, there has not
been one. “No one in the 1967
Cabinet agreed to accept the
Six’s Agricultural policy.’’

Jay has his local, as well as
national, territorial loyalties. He
has Lived in Hampstead for years
and years, and he is rigid about
which streets do or do not belong
to the area. About some other
Hampstead dwellers. like
Michael Foot, he is very scath-
ing: “He has only lived there
for 15 years."

Like a medium. Jay talks

of how Hugh Gaitskell would
have behaved now: “Certainly
against making any application

to join.”

Peril in new
Channel rules
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By PETER GILL

TIHREE Englishmen will

X meet three Frenchmen
at. Trinity House, in London,
on Tuesday to hammer out a
plan to avert shipping dis-

asters in the middle of the
ChanneL -

The British side will he led

by C&pt- Sir George Barnard,
deputy master of Trinity House,
the body responsible for making
our waters safe and navigable.
The senior Frenchman will be
M. Paul Petry, director of the
French Lighthouse and Buoyage
Authority.

Their problem is the gap of
three and a half miles that
separates the treacherous Sand-

1RSEHSI
8 TRAVEL

mid-Channel. At present, only
doirn-Cbannel traffic is allowed
through the gap; from the be-
ginning of next year this stream
of shipping will be confronted
by some of the largest tankers
in the world going the other
way.

The scheme, evolved by the
British Department of Trade
and Industry, received the final
go-ahead earlier' this month
from the Inter-Governmental
Maritime Consultative Organ-
isation, the London-based
United Nations body that deals
with international shipping.

Its introduction is vocifer-

ously opposed by a substantial
proportion of. British sea-going
opinion, including Trinity House
whose experts will have to

mark the new scheme with

DONKEY SANCTUARY
(Registered Charity)

which rescues worn and ill-used donkeys front lives

d misery, is in peril of domra ftora lack of funds

PLEASE SEND HELP
PRESERVE ITS EVER OPEN DOOR

11LPIN. SPRINGFIELD, FOSTERS LANE, WOODLEY. BERKS.

buoys and lightships and whose
pilots Mill have to take ships

through it
Capt. Norman Knowles, a sen-

ior Cinque Ports pilot with 15
years experience: “I’ve no
doubt there’s going to be a dis-

aster there, and 1 say that with
my pilot’s hat on. We’ve looked
at this scheme very carefully,
and I'm telling yon its crazy.

“The whole purpose of traffic

routeing is to stop ships attack-
ing each other on opposing
courses. This lunatic scheme is

doing the very thing that route-
ing was trying to prevent.”

When routeing was first intro-

duced in the Dover Strait four
years ago, up-Channel traffic

was directed to keep to

But since then the age of the
supertanker has dawned, and
their masters have sometimes
found insufficient water in this

part of the Channel. So they
have taken the only course open
to them—the deeper water on
the English side of the sand-
bank.

For the past two years, Trinity

House has been canvassing a
beguilingly simple alternative

to the present routeing system.
It involves the reversal of the
present traffic flow to ensure
that heavily-laden tankers on
their way up-Channel are allowed
to use the deeper water on the
English side.

Although the Trinity House
scheme has been discussed by
the D.TX and I.M.C.O., its pro-
ponents complain it has not
Seen properly assessed by sea-

going opinion. Limited surveys,
conducted by Trinity House
itself and the Mercantile Marine
Service Association,, bave shown
that an overwhelming majority
of ships’ masters favour this
proposal; but the D.TX has
neither accepted their verdict
nor agreed to conduct its own
surveys.

Yet the British Government
has been far from idle in re-

acting to public disquiet over
Channel collisions and the risk

of massive beach pollution. The
British Government first promp-
ted I.M.C.O. to transform the
traffic rules in the Channel from
a “recommendation” to mari-
ners into a compulsory obliga-

tion.

When routeing is made
mandatory next year, the D.TX
will also enforce it. A radar
tracking station at St. Margaret’s
Bay, near Dover, will detect the
rule-breakers. and helicopters
will be sent to tell them of the

error of their ways. Should a
British ship be in the wrong
lane, its master will be punished.

Other safety plans are in the
pipeline. Next month the D.TX
will sponsor an investigation into

the need for a Channel Advisory
Service to maintain radio con-
tact with boats in the Channel,
and advise them of Hazards.

On the deep tanker route
through the Dover Strait, much
depends ou whether Trinity

House’s dire predictions of dis-

aster are realised. The D.T.I.

it is said, is not so inflexible as
to rule oirt even radical alterna-
tives if its experts are proved
wrong.

The public outcry after a dis-

aster ju this area wouki un-
doubtedly be immense. The
problem would he whetbtf its

cause was the controversial
routeing procedure or good old
fashioned shoddy seamanship.

C. O
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u The Rebirth of Yost," by Don Baum.

Treat for the Louvre
“ TTEF has always liked
±1 art,” says Leroy Nie-

roan. “Picasso and Jackson
Pollock were his kick before
I ever met him. " Hef is Hugh
Hefner, of the Playboy
Imperium. and Leroy Xieman
is the house artist.

Today. IS 'fan after the
foundation of Playboy magazine,
the results of Hefner's cultural
inclination are now on show in

Chicago, in the shape of
'‘Beyond Illustration, the art of
Plctiboy The exhibit inn will

shortly be seen in London and
will then proceed to one of the
Louvre galleries in Paris.

The show may come as a sur-
prise to some. Even a dis-

appointment. The magazine
does, after all, have a fairly

special set of visual associations.

When girls do appear in
“ Beyond Illustration." they
undergo changes. There is a
series of Playmates by the
better American painters. Like
the very Warho] Warhol, or the
James Rosenquist. in which the
statutory bosoms are hemmed in

by strawberry shortcake and a
pickle. Or George Segal's
plaster sculpture of a pregnant
Playmate.

“• We were worried about

that." confessed Art Paul, “ but
Segal explained that to him
Playmates mean beaut;', and
pregnant girls seem to iiini the
most beautiful." Art Paul has
been the art director from the
beginning. He created :ne
original Bunny emblem (there
was a fortunately brief period
in which the magazine was :o
he called Slag Party, for which
be devised a hornier creature.1

.

“It’s like the title of the show
... we want art work that wiil
itself stimulate the imaginil ion."
Paul explains. We are—report;
my friend Anthony Haden-Guest—in his offices in the upper
reaches of the Playboy building.

Paul has a fringe of beard but
is mild 2nd apparently otherwise
unsaturnalian. The offices are
decorated with characteristic art
work, such as a Paul Davis
painted on a barrel, and a Don
Baum, which consists of a stuffed
gajrot in a cageful of memora-

“ We have used both fine
artists and commercial artists."
Paul savs. “ Oddly enough, it is

the commercial artists who have
usually been the most inhibited."
The fine artists? “I don't find
working for the magazine any
different From my normal work."
says Baum. A Chicago artist and

museum director, Elian Lanyon,
whe does still-lifes, <b:-sents.

None of rbem seem to mind
being packaged io with the bos-

oms and the buttocks, end what
artist would? "They ail seem
delighted,” savs Art' Paul. And.
if nothing else, the exhibition
will at Ie.ast put new life into the
old defence—one only bought
the magazine to look at the art
work. No, no. The Art work.

Inside

Queen’s
THE real mystery about

the Sinn Fein president's

besiesed visit to Queen's Uni-
versity. Belfast, last week was
why a? many as 250 students
in this still mainly Protestant
university were willing to

take on the Army for him.
Traditionally, students’ atti-

tudes at Queen*; have always
been about as revolutionary

a; the water wheel
Eerore ine war. Queen’s took

almost no interest in events like

the Spamsh Civil War, which
inspired part of a whole genera-
tion :o militant protest at most
British universities. Even in the
fifties, when srate-aided higher
education filled a third of its

5.000 piaces with young Roman
Catholics, there were still no
sign; of rebellion against Ulster's

status quo.
One ree-on was that Queen’s,

as an institution, insulated itself

from the tangled racial prob-
lems and stresses on Ihe com-
muni'.y*. it is only recently that
its social studies have started
to embrace them.
A more powerful factor is that

the university, unlike its English
counterparts, draws the over-
whelming majority of its

students from within a 50-mile
radius. They are therefore less
able to cut themselves off from
their parents' outlook and way
of life.

In 1965. People’s Democracy
started out 2S a ma«s student
movement, but lost the backing
of mo;t Queen's students when
they realised that its leaders
were Socialist ultras. Thar was
why only SO young people set
out on the famous civil rights
march which ended in the Burn-
toilet ambush in January. 1969.
Thomas MacGiolla, the official

Sinn Fein leader, did well to
enlist the sympathy of three
times as many ; but he would
have done a great deal belter at
the London School of Economics.

Opportunity knocks

twice for Nixon
Richard milhous

NIXON must be a brave
man to want to visit Moscow
again, because his last visit,

in July. 1959, was an un-

mitigated disaster.

In the first place, the United
State? Congress had had one of

its rustic; of blood to the head
a few days before Nixon. then
Vice-President, siarfed his visit

and had called nn President
Eisenhower to proclaim a "Cap-
tive Nations Week." During
this week, said Congress.
America would pray for the
liberation of the "enslaved
peoples " behind the Iron Cur-
tain.

Eisenbower toned down the
language a little but bv the

lime Nixon reached Moscow.
Nikita Khruschev was jumping
up and down with race at this

“provocation.’’ He told Nixon
that the ItminS nf Ihe proclama-
tion reminded him of the Rus-

sian proverb that “people
should not go to the toilet where
thev eat."
Nixon did Tittle to calm the

situation bv indulging in a oi-ce
of American-stvle politicking.

He went for walks around Mos-
cow handing out ball-point pens
with his name written on them.
He offended their pride because
his gimmick-gifts implied that

they bad no pens of their own.
The result was that they felt

oblised to give him their own
pens in return and he wound up
with a pocketful of old-fashioned
and often expensive fountain
pens.
The Russians’ touchy national

pride was offended further by
the American Exhibition at

Sokolnikl Park which Nixon had
gone to open. It was full of
splendid things, products which
were part of everyday life in

the United States but which
seemed unattainable even to the
faithful parly members who were
allowed into the exhibition by
the Russian authorities.
Thev looked at the exhibition

wistfully, but Khruschev and his

colleagues were furious once
again. They assumed that the
Americans were trying to tell

the Russians that this was the
life you can lead under Capi-
talism and that the whole exhi-
bition was a deliberate attempt
to undermine the Communist
leadership.

The explosion pomt for Khruf-.
chev came—ray friend Christo^
pher Dobson, who v;as there,
tells me—as be walked round
the exhibition with Nixon, and
was shown a new type of tele*,

vision tape which enabled
instant replays to be shown. It

is common enough now. but at
that time it was revolutionary^
Khruschev. as he wiichc-n what;
he had heen doing onlv seconds
before, was jo a?r-nirhed he Set-

his guard drop. His anger and
his envy showed: and from there,
it was nn!v a ft-v short yard? ro'

the notorious kitchen debate,;
where the two iadulced in-

a most undiplomatic slanging
match.

One of the more w defying,
aspects of tbi; encounter was
the way in which the Ameri-
can Secret Serviceman guarding
Nixon and their EurVan coun-
terparts guarding Khru-chey
started their own private little

war. hacking and punching ona
another in Iho melee. One or;

two of the foreign correspond
dent? who had b*^n pushed-
around bv the K G.B. took the

-

opportunity rn indulge in some!
shrewd, revengeful blows. ;

Biit the main ’-esulr of the:

encounter wa? total hate on.
Khruschev'; part for Nixon,;
From th«--n on. the Russian-
alwavs referred to Nixon as;

“that son of a hitch."

/Y\ Chiiirre char:? a rollick-
L- ing sono coti.-i “ TJ;vc-?

jlfcht of Dirrir’bii? end \

Eight Points for A: vmi.jn ” is;

challenging the " Internation-
ale'’ in pnjmlciniy b’ieilirt.

Originalfu an armv this

convivial' ditty ircr ordered
to be sung throughout the
ration on October 1, Chino's
National Day. Since then it has
been propagated widely and
perforce, in tune u h it a
resurgence of Chinn's “

irar
preparedness '' campaign.
Tiro of the more electric lines

of T.M.R.L/.E.F.A. stare:
” Don't take a single needle or
piece of thread from the
masses'’: and, “Don’t lake
liberties with women.” The
tune. Mandrake is assured, is

original, and far more catchy
than that other recent hit:
" The Three-Eight 1York Style
Song."

The big city is 2 magnet. Toung things come
breezing in. They get their room. And their

gas-ring. In one ofthe better districts oftown,

naturally.

And they expect everything in the garden to

be lovely.

The trouble is, it isn’t—as you know ifyou’ve

done it yourself.

The rent is astronomical. The phone bill is

alarming, and the pay packet for shorthand and
typing isn’t quite what you had in mind.

Here's a piece offatherly advice. From
National Westminster. Get yourselfa bank

account with ns. It couldmake all the

difference

Remember that nearly everybody starts

out with your kind ofincome—but it needs

nurturing and spreading with care.

And that’s something we’re good at.

NatWest has more customers than any other

bank. So we’ve had more practice sorting out
problems. (And with more than 3,500 branches in
England and Wales, there should be one near you.)

Come and chat. Without a bank account
you might find your whole pay packet blown on a
chocolate suede midi before you’ve paid the

beastly rent.

And, after all, you don’t really want to go back
to Mummy, do you?

& National Westminster Bank
Simply there io help
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-the at car show-rooms

Stents wh
PETER PATERSON’S article

about Upper Clyde over-
simplified the issue. The
Clydebank work-in is not
merely about 700 men who
have been, made redundant
but refuse to 50 away quietly

and take their place in the
dole queue. Nor is it even
about thousands of others
who might be sacked in their

turn.

The b 3ck?round issue, loom-
ing up over the rest, but scarcely
discussed in the Press, is this:

is Scotland our country or part
of somebody else’s ?

From a British standpoint, un-
less one takes a very lonsj-term
view, it is uneconomic to keep
Scotland going except as a

recreational area, a breeding
ground for sheep and cattle, and
a plentiful source of whisky.
These activities would be con*
sistent with a steady population
of something under a million,
augmented by seasonal workers
in the summer. There arc in

fact a little over five million of

us.

From a Scottish standpoint
there is a great deal more we
could do with this country. The
first step is to prevent any more,
of Scotland being dismantled for
spare parts and spare men. This
is what the occupation of Clyde-
bank and the Plessey Works is

all about.

hae

Samkamg on 5ft

—

MARGOT LAWRENCE'S
rightly indignant open let-

ter to her bank manager on
your City pages mentions the
credibility £ 2p that has devel-
oped between banks and their

customers. An equally disturb-
ing aspect of the current infla-

tionary atmosphere is the fact
that it is becoming increasingly
difficult to pay for "good 3 or ser-

vices by cheque. I have suffered
much inconvenience and embar-
rassment in shops, restaurants,
and garages because they won’t
accept my cheques and 2 refuse
to have a credit card.

Indeed on one occasion I got
so exasperated with the super-
cilious saleslady's aspersions
about my identity and my sol-

vency that I tipped the entire
contents of my handbag (by no
meansinconsiderable* * on to the
counter but to no avail: driving
licence, passport, membership
cards, innumerable letters (in-

cluding one from my bankj. etc.,

would not suffice.

Perhaps the passing oF fraudu-

Any further attempts by
English-con trolled firms to close
down their Scottish works, take
away the machinery. and make
the men unemployed coaid be
extremelv hazardous. Violence
ou the scale of Ulster may be
nearer than some people think,

and would be much harder to

cope with, because the potential

insurgents do not live in well-

defined ghettoes. They are all

over the place and in every walk
of life.

Rut for the fact that ray basic
loyalties are Scottish, not British,

I "would easily qualify for mem-
bership of the Monday Club. Yet
I support the Plessey and Clyde-
bank men, and so do many
others whose background and
general outlook are similar to
my nwn. This is the true

measure of the situation. People
who are not natural rebels, and
who would normally be on the
side of law and order, are sub-

scribing morally aud financially

to an extra-legal takeover, and
tbe operation of an unauthorised
broadcasting service, ou the
principle that the sunrjval dF the
nation is the overriding law.

Whether Jimmy Reid is or is

not a Communist is entirely
beside the point. My impression
is that Moscow would have as

much difficulty in pushing him
around as it had with Tito. What
matters is that he is a Scots-

man.—ANTHONY J. C. KERR,
Jedburgh.

lent cheques is becoming more
frequent but it seems very un-

fair that those of us "’ho choose
not to live on credit should be
penalised for our parsimony
because we cannot produce a
banker's card. — SUSAN TOM-
KINS, Windsor. Berks.

AS the grandson, son, nephew
and cousin of bank mana-

gers I think I could write about
the unfairness of Margot Law-
rence in her Open Letter last

Sunday. Be that as it may, the
letter did serve to remind me
of an occasion when ray
children's education was
threatened by a credit squeeze.
They are now in. their early
30s, so this particular squeeze
must have been 15-20 years ago.
Immediately it was an-

nounced. I wrote to the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer asking
if he considered it sound eco-
nomics for rae to be compelled
to withdraw them from their
Public Schools after years of
sacrifice by my wife and myself.
I received a reply from the
Chancellor’s Secretary and in
the midst of the chaff I found
this perfect wheat: “Your bank
manager has some discretion/’

I didn’t know he had: he didn't

know he had; but he. quickly
exercised it in my favour and
was. with the aid of this letter
which I presented to him, able
to help many others without
getting into trouble from,
Inspectors and Directors.

—

JOHN L. EVANS, Town Clerk,
Kidderminster, Wores.

Last straw : Nicholas Bag-
nail's report that seven-year-
old Gareth MitChencr is not
allowed to take bis own milk
in a plastic container to

school Confirms my belief that
individual freedom r.o longur
exists in Great Britain.—G.
Bell. Sheffield.

Bad judgment : I think the
sentence parsed on Pauline
Jones for kidnapping Denise
Weller .shows a great lack of

sympathy and understanding.
It is obvious, from her circum-
stances. teat she was emotion-
ally troubled when she took
the child, to whom she caused
no harm. Help from a psychia-
trist could probably bring her
Out of her state of mind

—

three years in prison will

neither he/p nor cure her.—M.
Evans. Rugeley. Staff?.

Achievement : My small «nn
came borne from school tbe

other day with evidence of
a technological achievement
far more convincing than. say.
Concorde, prepacked frozen
foods or natural gas : non-
stick bubble-gum. And it

works, unlike the tenacious
stuff of my vnuth.—T. W.
Jo^F-S, London. N.14.

Split milk: As a conserva-
tionist I welcome the delivery
of my milk each morning in

a treated cardboard carton
rather than a glass bottle. But
would some genius in the
dairy company please devise
some easy way of opening their
cartons, short of ripping the
things in half?—R. L. Halls-
wof.th, London, N.R.

@eaifffly does sf

TN “TV. today” last Sunday
you referred to “Winter

Meeting”— film featuring Bette
Davis as: “Ice-locked in Banal-
ity” (19451; and "Kaleido-
scope” (1966)—strangely certifi-

cated
41 U ’’—with Eric Porter,

as “marvellously evil” and
** Certainly Sunday's best film.”

I watched enough of both to

know which I preferred. If real
love and respect of person and
neighbour is “ banal.” then let's

have much more banality I

When I was a child we were
never allowed to get “over-
excited"—the idea being that
it could harm our sanity. Now
that we have nightly portrayals
of unleashed passions, violence,

sex, and complete disregard of

another person's rights, in the
interests of the subjective self,

our mental hospitals—not to

mention the prisons, are over-
flowing.

Is it not hypocritical to pre-
tend to deplore crime in your
other columns, while letting

loose an overheated imagina-
tion in the TV. summary, calcu-

lated to help increase it by
sheer working-up of passions?

I dread the day when Mrs.
Whitehouse, Lord Longford and
Malcolm Muggeridge take over,
and we get such a puritanical
backlash as this country has
never known. This brief

notice will have helped. Mean-
time it almost tempts me to

join the club!—(ftlrs.) W. M.
JACKSON, Reading.

ITery democracy
From Sir fc'dirlR Leather

PEREGRINE WORSTHORNE*
a with his customary charm,
eloquence, and highly original

turn or thought, docs of course

pose a vital question, “could it

be that the Prime Minister is

making the same mistake:
putting his faith in a capitalist

creed.” Is lie oc-t of touch with
capitalists?

But Mr. Worsthome leads

himself to a fairly certain “yes.”

because. I tbiok. he pursues a

path wjth his head high in a

rarined and sophisticated atmo-

sphere. I would not presume to

his charm, eloquence, nor
originality, but I do feel I know
the language of us ordinary mor-
tals amongst the rank and file

of the Tory party just a little

better tiiaii he does. And I

unhesitatingly come to the oppo-
site conclusion.

Was big industry not repre-
sented at the Tory party con-
ference? In the wgy that big
trade unions dictate to the
Labour partv conference indeed
it was not—and never will be.

But many of those involved and
knowledgeable in big industry
were there: from my personal
acquaintance 1 counted at least

20 directors of top British com-
panies on the conference Boor.
The difference is that they were
there as elected delegates of
their heme constituencies with
just one vote each. It seem? to

us a far more democratic
svrtem. — TED LEATHER,
Batheaston. Somerset.

S.IS.A. lies

ON Saturday last, October 16,
the Press .Association circu-

lated a story to the effect that a
Republican group b 2d claimed
responsibility for the murder of
Constable Cedi Cunningham of
the Royal Ulster Constabulary
cm the ground that he was
involved in the death in 1969 of
a Londonderry civilian. Mr.
Samuel Devenney. Your news-
paper. or at least its Northern
Ireland edition, carried this
report but not the R.U.C. denial
which was given to the Press
Association cm Saturday after-

noon.

As you will know. Constable
Cunningham was shot dead era

Friday, October 15, along with
another police officer. Constable
John HasIetL Our statement
made it clear beyond doubt that
neither Constable Cunningham
nor Constable Haslett was
involved in any way whatsoever
in the Devenney affair. Con-
stable Haslett was not even a

member of tbe Royal Ulster
Constabulary at the time and
Constable Cunningham was not
on duty in Londonderry on that
occasion. Both were exemplary
police officers.

I think you will agree that

the character of a dead police
officer stigmatised by a Republi-
can statement

.
which was

reported by you without
rebuttal, deserves to he fully

vindicated. — W. McGOOKIN,
Press Officer, Royal Ulster Con-
stabulary, Belfast.

I
WAS interested in Richard
Ensor’s article about the

difficulty of buying a car, and
regrettably have to confirm his

findings. Controlling an Import/
Export company and having to

buy a number of cars for repre-
sentatives. I am finding that this

task is becoming more onerous
each year.

There is a complete lack of

interest and lethargy on the
showroom floors. One is frus-

trated by lack of technical

information, mechanical exper-

tise. general specifications, and
delivery dates. This is coupled
with a reluctance to give a part-

exchange price at the time oF

placing the order. While admit-

ting that the British motor
industry is Britain’s largest

exporter, the apathetic attitude

F his review of Betty Askwith's
“Two Victorian Families.”

Mr. William Florae r does less

than justice to the Benson.
Family. He mokes no reference

to Mgr. Robert Hugh Benson,
who certainly did not

*4 make
literature a substitute for life."

Far from it.

He was an able priest and
spiritual counsellor, while the
standard of bis novels compares
quite well with any of the work
we find turned out today. They
contained shrewd studies of life

and character, as in "The
Coward ” and “ Initiation.”

“ We are all Failures, and the
best of us are those that know
it." This realistic assessment is

quoted in his “ Spiritual Letters ”

published in 1919, hardly the
assessment of a neurotic. Indeed,
it could be an apt point for medi-
tation in some quarters today.-*

GERTRUDE M. BANNISTER,
London, S.W.2.

Plum iob
TTOW delightful to read the

charming article written by
P. G. Wodehouse to celebrate

his 90th birthday. I am Mr.
Wodehouse’s official biographer
and am at work finishing the bio-

graphy. I am wondering if any
of "your readers might have
photographs of this underphoto-
graphed author which I might
be able to consider for publica-

tion. I should greatly appreciate

anv and all such ephemera (anec-

dotes, “ The Globe by the Way
Book" and so forth).—DAVTD
A. JASEN. 40-21 155 Street,

Flushing, New York 11354,

U.SJL

The Queen is dead
"pLEASE allow me to correct an

error of fact which occurs

in Philip Purser’s review of tele-

vision programmes: "Upstairs,
Downstairs (L.W.T.l actually

benan in 1903, a year after Vic-

toria’s death . . .” Queen Victoria

actually died in January, 1901.

Can the error have arisen as a
result of the delay in holding the
coronation ceremony of King
Edward VH until 1902 because
of his serious illness?—R- N.
BELL, Farnham , Surrey.

to the domestic consumer still

seeras a pity.

Companies which have
main dealerships representing

the manufacturers should see
that their sales representatives

arc instructed by the manufac-
turer. who should run a techni-

cal and sales seminar with
reFresher courses on new
models. In this way a salesman
would be au fait with the rela-

tive information and avoid crea-

ting unnecessary problems and
delays to both private pur-

chasers and the fleet buyer.

Mr. Ensor mentioned a Jap-

anese. car. I would add that my
experience of buying . foreign

cars within the U.K., such as
Fiat and Volvo, has always been
an excellent one. The salesmen

Have always had a complete

technical IcnowledfiCi . 8**“ nave

been, able to give ,'dmrren'

date^ GEOFFREY ADLER,
London, W.2.

“ CODSWALLOP * is the only
^ word . adequately to

describe Rtebaird Euser's article

published last Sunday, in which

he gave an almost libellous

account of .his alleged experi-

ences when "trying to buy a
car." The motor trade, has been
accused of a lot of shortcom-

ings over the years* _but. never

before of an apathetic attitude

towards the opportunity of a

sale. Had Mr. Ensor Deen a
genuine purchaser, I am sure he
would have had great difficulty

In extricating himself from ahy
of the showrooms, he listed

before he had signed on **
dotted line. ,

The majority of

employed by the J-gg.
franchised groups are profes-

sionals in their field,

smell a “punter - a mile away.

Hence the polite but apparent

lack of interest PrafessMHj^*

do not waste their tune unnec-

essarily, and Mr. Ensor would

be well advised to follow their

example and not waste. tus~
nor that of bis readers—’

wth
pseudo-sensationalism unwonmy
of a newspaper of the .calibre

of the Sunday Tclcgrapa

Likewise tie little “ plug
.
St

the end for .the .
Japanese wus

incongruous and m rjrthtsr bad

Woodthorpe, Notts.

Guess who dees the dirty work!
greedy, while their employers * a bit of fact in tois othej>

are paragons. • This is far from wise - pointless discussion, vs

the truth. course railways are subsided
, today in the sense that they can

Some of my employers have
Eraser cover the whole of

staged up 24 hours’ worth of £sts fremstiWes and ftey
washing-up for me, have left

CBnnot do that because their
their beds unmade Jgfl ro .competitors have never been
arrival late ra the afternoon,

rpninred to do so
and have cleariy been-pathor

it is like dependence on drugs,
logically incapable of leaving we’ve built up a system in

AS a sometimes domestic their clothes and brai towels wj1jCj1 yje economy depends to
-A “help" I cannot let Kate anywhere but on the floor. One

a . gnW j;ng extent on subsidised
Wharton’s funny artide, ** Guess and all have expected order to

. transport, and we know
who does the dirty work!” go be created out w^araos in no

jjjat flje renJOval of that sub-
unchallenged. This is not only time at all and deliooMmeals

or CTea fl, e application of
because tbe sight of dirt brings to be made out of nothtog, for

serions rules would put the
out the old-fashioned char in nothing. Like many another

fc-mEer ont 0f business. This is
me and I derive enormous ” help I conn write a book

the p^lem which even a com-
satisfaction from scrubbing, but on the sobject of employersii—

pleteI_ honest government must
because Miss Wharton implies SARAH BROMLEY, London*

jf jt destroys the rail
that ail “helps" are lazy and N.6 .

’
' method this is unfortunate but

„ _ ’
.. seemingly unavoidable. — L.

Trouble at the end of the road nware .. bkown, tushm,
.

• Cheshire.

greedy, while their employers
are paragons. 'This is far mnn
the truth.

Some of my employers have
stacked up 24 hours’ worth of

washing-up for me* have left

their beds unmade mail my
arrival late in the afternoon,
and have cleariy been patho-
logically incapable of leaving
their clothes and bath, towels
anywhere but on the floor. One
and ail have expected order to
be created out of chaos in no
time at all and delicious, meals
to be made out of nothing, for
nothing. Like many

,
another

“help” I coidd write a book
on the subject of employers !—
SARAH BROMLEY, London*
N.G.

- ~
.

Trouble at tbe end of the road
H/rOST commercial travellers tion discussed cert!

i'J- will cvmnalhiu> with "ft/Tr. Droblems with one O!L"i- win sympathise with Mr. problems with

A G. McGregor who writes ton’s minions,

about the difficulty of overnight the main one
parking! Their daily working port of heavy
problems are bedevilled in the to our. custom
same way as lony drivers. ing for some

It is ironical that the man Premises
who contributes to the nation’s tLeh-irted are
economy by selling end the SSSoa he
man. who delivers the goods, brgUant sug,
receive scant consideration
whenever traffic plans are dis-

-.(..-table trolle
cussed. The majority of the
powers that be seem to be m Victoria no w
complete ignorance of the fact y
that the motor vehicle has a
purpose in our daily work as uSied ?
well as in our pleasure.

U
A^ori

Earlier this year our Associa- Hants. .

Tenants who get away with it

tion discussed certain major
problems with one of Mr. Pey-
ton’s minions, Mr. Graham Page*
the main one being the trans-

port of heavy or bulky samples
to our customers' premises, ask-

ing for some small short-term
parking-' concession when such
premises were situated in

restricted areas. After much
cogitation he came up with the
brilliant suggestion that we
should consider the use of a
portable trolley which could be
carried in our cars. Poor Queen
Victoria, no wonder die was not
amused.—-F. EVANS, Chairman,
Southern Region Traffic Commit-
tee, United Commercial Travel-
lers’ Association,- Sonthsea,
Hants. *.

MAY I add to the experiences
which Margaret Sachs

describes in her letter last Sun-
day. “Tenants who get away
with it "? I have the misfortune
to possess a benevolent and
charitable disposition. I once
let half my house to a homeless
family at a q^iite nominal rent.

After six months, without giving
any notice, they departed sud-

denly, owing about three
months’ rent

Thev got away with all the
electric light fittings, a sack of
my King Edward seed potatoes.

all my precious garden flower
seedlings—sweet peas, night
scented stocks, and. the
bath which I had had specially

installed for them.

But they didn’t get away with
mv kitchen sink! -— THOMAS
WOQDVTLLE, Fletcher Ward.
Netherne Hospital* Coulsdon,
Surrey.

V Mrs. Margaret Sadis of Fel-
lows Rd, London.- N.W.3, wishes
it to be known that she is not
the Margaret Sachs of Strathray
Gardens, London, N.W5, whose
letter was published last
Sunday.

Crime mustn't pay
rjijiERE is a simple way of pre-
-L venting criminals .

enjoying
the fruits of crime. It would
also kill two birds with one stone
and satisfy the- people who think
long prison sentences inhuman.
(1 think it was. the Archbishop of

Canterbury who said that four
years shonld be the maximum
period -of imprisonment.)
-A very brief Act would enable

judges to sentence convicted
prisoners “to be held in prison
for four years—and thereafter
until the money (jewels, pictures
or whatever) is recovered.” It

would be for the Court of
Appeal,- Criminal Division to
decide when the condition could
be considered to be fulfilled.

—

C V. McNALLY. Sheffield

. Invest!gators
JVTEITHER Peter Merken nor
L' Miss Liz Hall, featured in
your “ Spy Threat to Industry,”
belong, or have ever belonged
to -the.Association of .British

^Investigators. Readers _ may
have formed the opinion! that,

because he previously abided by
the Association's Code of Con-
duct, Air: Merken, therefore,
was a member. — PETER A.
HEIMS, PJLO. ‘ Association of
British Investigators; Leather-
bead, Surrey.

TSLS AND RESORTS HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL
6ATUNPS

the most popular
ihoaire weekeaMl
iaa LondonTown
Fcaiurinc an auractivc bedroom
xriih TV. prr. die buih and <no-.er;

2pichu acc<y.77TT.fvl2iion :

!

nil

En^ii'ii break !

j

ns; nblc d'hore
Jur.che«u<?r dinners: “ramiiies,

and a ticket to ;ac Lheairc ofyour
rijoicr.- £14'75 per person.

(Snights £19-75)
ForMaxi-Weekend leaflet or

reservations write orphone

KENSINGTON

S
PALACE
HOTEL
London W8 5AF
Phone: 01-937 8121 orbook
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9 PEEBLES HOTEL
® hydroa Peebles. ScaiimA ’

TbI. ji"J. t:

RETIRE IN COMFORT
FROM UNDER i20 ucr week.

W SERKELlY hotel

WORTHING. SUSSEX
On r*»e sea Ceawal Hfanne.
Cwrvanienr to: sn:;: & onterta'n-

|

fpen;,

j Telephone 31122.

j

Telex ; 2S11&D NorlhsScJ*. Ltfn-

1
'A SOKTn BOTE* ME IS-S VALVE’

SHSPPBW

THE NEW GRAND HOTEL
TORQUAY

Is far people—like yoa.

Enla? Ute lull mo-1 era l»ed facilities.

120 Icaurlixu beJrotmis aa«J 12
sultci Aarh w|ch both. w.c.. radio
and phone—TV. readily available.
• buperb catcrlnp In the attractive
re»biurunt.
• Fncndly bar.
• Oierlookina Torbay only SO yards
from ty-jch.
• Residential band I group.
• &Uh.ira and table tennis room.
• Tennis Court.
• Ladie*‘ Halrdresrfno Salon.

Ka-mtles f->r aoU. riding, water
skl-lng. sailing and sea Ashing.

Peg illor cui-um *owi.
Shortly a Sauna baCb svlll ba avaO-

abJr.
Gnregii srlu full vaieilng hcUWn.

You will oporedate tba prica we
eimm, loo.

For details i*rlb to Philip Osborn*.
C-neral Manager, Tbe New Grand
Howl. Torquay.

SH.VNKLIN l.O.VY.
tor AXfTVMN A. K'tSTER SOLIDATS

et Luxurious

CUFF TOPS HOTEL
A.A. -- - R.A.C. SO rooms '15 Witt
b<in. 8 r jut.-fu: *le>». De Luxe
Suiics. In'irascsQaa: Cosine hy noted
Chef*. Fully Lice. Lift. C.H. Wir.lrr
Resides:* welcomed. SrecinT 2 months
t-.-Ui-. £M p.n. \MAS-Fall Feirlwe
Programme. For Broefiure art* a*

1-1 .: Ghankliil 3:63.

LONDON AND SUBURBS

ALEXA HOTEL
“I'TS. Les.iim Garden,. IV.J.

CENTRAL HEATING .THROUGHOUT
UiH to jV aoors.

Ph'in-: Z~Z “372.

ASTRA HOTEL
30-12. Ea'hJIoa Garden'. S.W.5,

T-lepone: iTO 3277.
Dnlh kniei* near Ea-'.’s Court Sivtlde and
V.’est Lond-sn Air T-rm.bal. All rooms
with h. i c. -nd i-Vnh'inc. TV iounnr,
Rq-.ith

.

bry.-itM-i bsth Inei £2 de-.'. .

.1TJ.-VVTJC HOTEL. w;lh ever 2£>0 rmy.
7j°, -j».-n bi’h'w.c.. :u:: ecu. h-;at.ag.
phone, radio. ,3 t*. totii'.iil bar. colour
T'*.. lounge, .-csuaraai. coEce sho?.
2-t-hour ice.
Trr r-*.-rv.rion nt.-'ne Q|.?r>2 4*71 or

i -
.
- br:<hurr Queen's Gardrct. W2

BARKSTCN GARDENS,
LONDON. S.W.5.

100 Rooms. Luxuriously furnished

PRIVATE BATH AND TOILET
RADIO - TELEPHONE
CENTRAL HEATING

LICENSED RESTAURANT
Ber Lounge - Colour TV.
2 Lifts - 24 hour service i

Reduced Autumn and 'A'inter Terms
|

Write, Call or Phone i

01-375 3151 !

COMV. AND .RELAX »: tte TORS
HOTEL** • LVNAtCUTH, X. X3CVO-N.
la Uw peace and b'*vi7 c-t Lynm'-v—
and me £\nioor Nati43>'l Parfc. _VVy
reduced y.lm- r '."rm'. and LNCLUfilVE
WEEKEND BREAK'S at £7-00 or w.lh
nr-.saie h-iutroeim £s C>0 . Personal e-:r-
*lec—Central HetliPi—CoeictslI Bw

—

O/our Tv. Owed 'h-ou-rhOui the year
etwol Jiom.-i. £srTt»inJrT'j CM7H3T-
NLV3 Priyi-Amsie. IVrl :.1 the Men* gar
or •c'echaiv: LATJTPN
LODORE SWISS HOTEL, K^ivrrk.
Cumnerlnnd. Lakelar.d's leading luxunr

|

{Intel, a s:-*-. Hrai-d swintir-ng s“>?i. i

Mom rnom> u :tj private both. 1

Ict-rcati<in ili> ac-ijicied eu >'xc a-d .

hea-l has. L.cr2S3d. Nr-rd r.=- :owi.
,

wcle-yme. .lalumn w
;

D B IS. Cl S • 2 j. f.B. E:*-~j. |

LHP.ISTMAS t7 p-d. "5e:u',T»
;

G.-,urm-"JS Re-tauraT. T-'.. 0S-S3 .fit.
dlDMOUTH l

And lor Uie illvrlniiiullnn VI*Jlnr !

THE TORBAT HOTEL
Ideal tor Auuirh »ii! V. rre-. Cectrei

I

He-'Um. L'ft. Lnlice-.fed. Smrfcur- on
r-eue-i. Tel.: Si<lm-Jth WjS. <STD

[

05UPP.

'

:

ST. ANHEEWS HOUSE HOTEL. '

DROITWICH
A cnunirt' hou-e he:-; ;

rmad'.ng In in- 'j" r. .-eluded Tmunds.
;

Accn.-nm^-laiir-n dow Eva.ijpie frr perma-
j

n»n' 3iie»i3 .

Write, rail nr ‘ei-.-Phnne Droitvvich o202
J

t.ir lurrher dessi.*. r—_ '

THE SPlN'MIViG WHEEL. Old lV;-;d
jCoun—j ricu*e H:i;l i: tirnao. I

Lean than on* hour rrom Loudon, and ottering every modern amenity- IfiO
gulet bedrooms, many with private bath, nil with radio and centre! heating.
Spacious lounges, colour TV. . log Brea In winter. S3 acres of private Park,
vna Squash and Tennis Courts, IB -hole short Gold Course. Children's Play-
ground

•

Colour brochure and tai-ltf. sent vrldj pleasure- James Groves, Rwldent Manager.

OATLANDS PARK HOTEL, WEYBRiDGE, SURREY
Tel.: Woybhdsc 4724Z. Tclox: 262130 Northoteh Ldn.

- A SORTS SOTEL MEAyS l\4 Ll'E"

SCOTLAND
EDINEL'HGH COL'NTli HOTEL. Brsi
value. A.A.. R.A.C. Oo 1 -566 2335.
EOIMILKCR. PRISCES STREET.
Winter ctamtst; 24th Orober.

Sr'l^t Hotrl—Dally rsie singir
room p.'u» hrea'r list. £2 : wun private
bathrocpi. £2-59. Clydesdale Paljce
Hot:;—ai; v>oM'. private harhroom.
E2-30. Telephone : Royal BrllKh Oil
jSt. 4"*P7 3.1u Ciidt-d.iie Palace. 031-
223 C222 lor InrMielt' rweriaiiM.

EACH AND EVERY SEASON

VALUE MATTERS

THE PALACE
OVERSEAS

EDEN ROCK HOTEL. SUcma. Seafront.
:->.v •k.’ercr <lr. £2 - 12 'a

r F., 1. C’l.Heat. Pr. bath, fur, temrr.
MALTA. PBELINA HOTEL. ki
ircKi. Fir»:-c;;»» tune.-}. v.iRter Rates
£2 * 12 ': f'r p-rion double roam.
B-rchi-e -re r»rJg'..

MAI.T VS NEWEST HOTEL. The Tower
Pilate ££:•'! ic ID* Golden Mile.
S,:--ua. a:i ruoJera ruorr uoenltiei-
S'lBr- .ntrrrsr.cnjl Cu.iine. Write lor
our Ertid.::: acfl lvr!g,

PENIS \ XiGARVX. PeiIan Goij Hotel.
L_\ w.a'e* ius. id", own IS-fiofe

- - i. tr->e. Go;r
ti.’i.’-- K'.-.ry Cor1.-,. Healed pc-ri.
t:-.- -. - -to ird Eunn. IrmneJiato
;t.* - r/v Hvr: Ab-.-ad. ;3 jiraiin
? ie:i S.'.v.:. Tri.: M-MAISH

il.tL.t.'A. MALT V. /? i.e: artir c.'o<« m
*11 e*u-v. 3:ia;t n-.f |r,r.« club
ze*-r>> }« ’ <- _• hedroontji with
or.'.c'e ~ r7 J"t 1 ^T:arcw.m.
~J- -ro :••>»!. Sr.
d «• ; r-l-v rerTe-pei: -v.rtee r;r i'j,d 10 • ,* :'*•* t

- - *?
Hil-TLL M.DAf.
-. “ii ». Mi.'.i,

Britain's si£jEr Season Hotel

For ALL Age Groups
• 6 Hard Tennis Courts <2 covered! I

Resident Protewlpna!

!

• Indoor Heatod Swimming Po«—
Ttr-tldeat Profession*]!

- Own short Golf Course Resident
Pr:>rr»ion*l! . _ . _“ Free Flay on n local CoU Couim.
Revldenr Band.

• 2 S<iua.*h Courts. Bridge, Bllllarda,
Table TrnnLs.

• 2.' acres rt fnwns mad wopsHand,
leading down to fle'ter’i Cav, ; ,

• Cotn*irt and warmth In keeping
win our prestige. S3% of our
bedraam.ii have private Dathrojitvi
<73 suite.

Please write lo ML" T. World for
rolour F-rochurr and Tariff. B-tcr
*=U. com* ud romnle ns far a
loco weekend.

TELEPHONE 22271
Britain's ALL Season Hotel

CHRISTMAS HOTELS

II fc K i f ILL HOTtUi -1 7-aS. Lemstir ftjii 'lor r*-nili t'li'mii' w eirrr: . ;.
Odn .. F.-^st El-73. 01-723 01 ^ 8 . -n- at. « nit *.2a per. per -.3. .1 d»Fl

lTmEtHeb hotel.:iTHirtsTT: ’ Jcti” ?"c=<:LLMtTREt HOTEL. _ 1 35-127 . Ehury
Slr“"l. Mgrnni. 700 Jjnlt B.O.A.C..
D. 1 . \. S; V-.i.rona Coach Sta'loa. IK
nr.gl.iji. 6 11. Plwnt 01-730 37S1.

INF! kl NklNOTO.^ HOTEL.” 118.
O'l-'n-n'. i>. Room, t-reakfas: A
on nr- rjo ••

.
RcNtaurniK. .bar.

Fit T.V. ntti.nrs t.idiO. 01-534 1 13L.Ht T .v nni.nrv r.vliO. 01-534 1 u- l»!tttt me iaom rav.-s—c- »w**»_ mr

WHITE HOUSE HOTEL
TTl'tlt inc jp-orri fac-M—s

BOATS

donnl,. .r b l?lt.%
I

i.
. I’- J l for day .TIP tv

llSdlV 01*904 6211 -

E\UI.'* COl'ItT SQOAllE. 5.V..5.
,

Old-.- a-.!..h—i i.vn-:>-run hr-tel: c*ntr».ly
i-luitnl otr'lwi g nutrl 'luare. Parking
ar-'-ige-i. lii':gv«i and p:ovld‘nn every
cr.-nfnr- and mtuk f--iV those *5
nu.iR.-i.' o- no! jjv v. 'h ohieriu. aervlce
Ki *oy li ’iiii —Z psr ciyht-

,

COUNTRY AND SEASIDE
:

ART VOL! 'CfJ-SSlUERiSCi A LATE
eiuLlL'A* ’

1 m ri ’Id: al Ihc Bel-
m • Ho!-:. Si'tmu'.i. Dt.'Od. A ..'.. 1

,

I! \ C d-.-a- tidjf :.r.i:r:a'. po>i-
iirl til rodrr.- wti Of.era 6.i:S-

rr-on. lsci««ive frpi'.iriim £3-73 ro

Ltj VS. V-reafel. JjVI.

AV-TLsi:. HOl.HJttS. 7ir Kyr, 111!.:!.
£= ItiiVutTK. *' ma.si .n n«T A. u*#4
e.-ju.il- U.- >.'i" t f-lii-'lV retrr.*- fir

»vi4ii-g vi • ji-! !«.? tnn it ».
-*» hn* nit nt«M to orom»ntde.
Diwn,. «.l S'|“.I* No tO^t'reRi-?
faci.nits. Dst:gn*uii sitden o*erionit-

'r.i !Jif c*i . witn'n. C:'*i
ifl:i t-ir. C'. -i.ir !-l*-/?-.ga. A-hey
Cvurtcaay

.
r«.-dBrr-i*e;. r-pttlo:

:• r ‘A :-.•* r nn -1 a-.-Tiineat
d-a-s. Fe* il.u'.t'.ifit oroihiir* 4pg|i
M a J. P. H-jr.-t-vy. He erst D|-ecl«r.

} ,ej1:^3- --•I'. 1 -* JtirjdV

eoit.nemolth
HOTEL MIRAMAR

LAST O'.SRCIIPT
s,.s Horei oi

QVI1L L NI..-LAL CHARM
Facing Sra with fa1

: ?7uli Asp*«.

_
6 1VL 1 OL'R FAMILV "A BREAK, lei's

'ii « -n •( »» !'• ar.

!

t;V:-.-n W-J r'v.:Xn-:
Ifl/r.; lira*. B.-.-l1 r,r*. C. ••'-tr.«l.

UUOttY B\V HOTEL. p>,—tee-.e-.
N -rrn Ocnean lor t-ur if. -'.r.--r

rViti’. Rt’-av !a MoL'ifui «ur-.'.jn-i.

;ngi. tacrl., ICO-!. C \ de-|»^»-rt

p.Vr'-a - imy< for ‘ur
.*.-1 spec .11 Chrivf-n." T ail. -I . .

It .A.c.. .Ash'-, v Cw • r S', re r.-.mTt

1

I

Happy Christmas
in LOUDON

3 DAYS — 3 NIGHTS

£2B.5fl JtrMOBi
F-ic; - 2*in :e- Mon fc, 27if: 3 te.

i : -rj-fr Z is lOveers -a!ft*tcn

Fautivieim include: Cnacia! Chriij-nij

rar-J Wanting Saot eoik Cabaret
ran, 3riu Ball rather Cliriitmu

jF ir. ira* - Treasure Htni • Ca'niral I

For Christman Folder tir booking* unic .

SHAFTESBURY HOTEL
MONMOUTH ST.. LONDON WC2

d:f f-esrt rf Theatrelard
or phone 01 -834 4422

Early rcsarualions derircblo

Chnttiruu U Cemh-.y . . . /

Tie CALEDONIAN HOTEL,
WATFORD. HiRTS.

H-j * -.-err i-da- Prvsrtnin'
fCaadlell'j: Dane*.. _C.-bi.teW. Cniaty.

Etull'Dt F nod nird Sen.nr Only EM
.

=-rw '..'I ti„ 1;i-ii - lt.C>:-.!ii>n>l.A2 ilwra ia'.- 'v.vau 3kt;h. TV..
Sa-lut

Fw prc-irnmme: With- err TrLi

cFu^tcLadygj&it i
;

VchT :*«i *•, -h," v» ' '*> 3 ;

r; ,r:e «r:-r ttn % -
. »*_.'• Si I

Suaen «• ii*. ri u-i »'1 "*" >'- y • '• S
Met -a.-* a*rJe^.n i' t a
Cjnl JH£ St-|! »s'i 1 • : '— 5--'"' j“

flvlii:-, itccctnnv

A’".' - - ' -f1'- '

7

^ W'p’wr i.
*-!t

ehilfiren tinder 12. Riin •*'

vst for dttedy and Irroaiuir*

.

BOOK NOW
FCS CHRISTMAS AND
WINTIR RESIDENCE

el ice cmderntseu

QUEEN S HOTEL
EAST CLIFF. BOU2NEMOUTrf
Tel.: BOURVEMOCTH = 4415.

"a .•orts arm weass palue”

KClLLlI toe :»e 'J *Pr-z CLC^tCtlA
1 7-e Ve. \IRPOBT HOTEL.
>

.. ec. J.c i' rai' ,r1tu'it *i:ij-

££ ;r- iv 3t: <J w a'l aiSr. rasarer
i-‘ • I

• »vn rJC.-. W*l«“ CT
r.-vt .tt- Tii. O-’-.i:-

. S929I.
»;.•» :•.»'« ciu.-ae

CHRISTMAS
inJoESTONE HOTEL &

KESr.lUBANT
Sensinstftn Cnuri. Ltirdon. 1V3.

•. .'*• v •"'I !'•>- .-“V - e..v.-.. uU
. £ fi to -jit C-'r ih'rur.fl. Pff

m? fir r rir:rt tat.-i Any h-i-kiiuivai
C. dj--« £i 7i per j-rr-. a. p-r doFi
M-; P.ut ;i!7i MPv-.cc charge.

Chtistmai Weekend at

CHEQUERS
Nerthuphall, Flintshire. Northop 5S 1

Enjay a tradlncnal Christmas it rhe
fniridi'. armcij-rffre of 4 tine old
W.;isn manor rveuse.

A full CT^Mi-wrie frgm QiriifmaS
ffee cnamDijne pa"tv and dinr-cr.
mclua.r.a lu.-tchoen and dinner Darii,

c" Chr,srvias Day; (unche^n. tour
of Vgie Ctw.d and buffet dance
on Botin*; Day. luncheon, thejt-c
matinee and gila Dell on Monday.
Fglly inclusive fnjrri Chnslrnas Eve
to Tuesday breahjaaf £34-

Liverpoal 17 tnllit. Chester S VUre.

A.A. R.A.C. SO# flnachar* arnllaMt

CHRISTMAS
CecLrUL svd OIH-tesh:(>n*d Eon-Nfwjfl
plriiro. Deaclng. superb fool, rhom'
-ViQ-fs. r't.. "s esiiirr Koppy ben*r
?sriy •t-no-nherc m our Cor a left aad
Devoc Horr ls. Rate per prrso.i

—

a oj« csr-cst. iivi'a ?«;h ire-ess/.
7 dusti *27 • S\1 liviMi Ualli L30-U2I.

SHIP & CASTLE
HOTEL

ST. MAWES, CORNWALL
iTe!. : 03266 401)

fm ’.nitr’i wMt. Lit'. Central Him.
All room u Klit'i texrepr o, ivi-h
prije- Burn an-i G.P.O. piie-oe. 5’.
Mm-.', reput'd lo !<• warm—if. in-i'l

#-.uit'hii iiJ Coprinenre: ‘jo-
, n Fs^laud.

TANTON’S HOTEL
F.if-inrd. Devon. Tel.- CMS- 1 2 S'?!?.
1 aciie Rwf AyrMf cad 'jt.i Cent.
BiCr-.i.’rii 3r!d«ie. 75 bearwim*. >* with
tirt'tfe 5VHi. Lift. Ccb'mI fling.

Terra 'Iraflai id aiK~e-
Writc or Irirpruirte lot CbrlVTM pr>>
ininw ROTH KOTEt."? OPEN ALL
yvrMCR. N'ortrixi terms tram

£77-50 v.rrXly Ir.clu'lve.

’.-.rue for COLOLR BnocHCRE

EMBASSY HOTEL r.a.c.
Zatt Clift. aoBennaoulit

F'« ; fee'?'':r *i-.< ly Shii.'. 5 derce*.
t:*t» -*oiv. nr reify. J" httm. wry
••-etnij i-tr.. .>nij'inriii menu-.. £5^.
r.tc.E - ir «r.;r.

Bnurnrmoiith
^

A FANTASTIC THKISr.T^AS
PROGSAMME

Inn— *p Curr»|iin<r.i IVirl (Lid SflJM
5-T. *3 i'-

— Car TfE.A-r.r-’

tiu-ri — Fwvr -— >»**!! CJuI>— T.jJlr T«. 3 r.l* — TV. I Mi
n.vr>piL< rice the? voa IT.* R-^fsicy HolcI.
RaiijV', Kent, Ttmuft 6 Wla-

EXOTIC SUNSPOTS
Wa other a btrtter holiday at tbe Wrest price to almost onywhmt* in tha World

CANARY ISLANDS £57
If you are a Canary Island regular or
if you've never been, you must see
our brochure. We offer you the best
hotels and the widest choice on Cran
Canana. Fuerteventura

.
Tenerit* and

ot course, LansaroTe—the
,
newest

Canary Island favourite with the
fabulous Hotel L.os Fariones. 1. 2,

3 or 4 weeks by air from £37.

MOROCCO £55
A beach holiday in Agadir, Morocco’s
fmperial cities or a tour of the
Creat South. Two weeks by air from
£55.

KUOIMI
KUONI. CHALLIS b BENSON LTD4
133, New Bond St* London, W.l.
Tel.: 01 -A99 8636.

(Member of AJJ.TA)

H1CKIE BORMAN * GRECtAN 1 DIS-
COVERV ' CRUISES. For twelve wars
tri^ perfi*. I ii rinjanlscd cpalsei Mve
rxplorrd the ivild ami bcaotllal geenery
Ot Orttce anj :hc Islands which are
at th'fr U*»* -n thr SSpriog and Autumn.
Oar inen *raU un board ensure tuar
(rv-rjthino plre-ao. (Be ships are «ir-

cpnaniniird ana elMukra A1 at Lloyd s.

tbr cirisine evrvlinw and onlj shaut 150
M-wnin arc carried j •! each cxtom.
• Grrc.in n.«raver> Ctnlsr-* 'all from
Venire In 1972 on March (Eastern
April 8. =2. May 6 ind °2?«5:r

B d: I

pricra lor me tortni»ih« are trom £94
Including J*t Bight tr^m London. Cplo«r

I

l ildcr will hr
.
-enl

. JSIS*** J?
HICStE BORMAN C.HUTS'ES.
CHARLES 11 STREET. “^NTAAIUCET.WTOX 5. W.l. Phone P1-8S9 7611.

^

RHINE
j

and DUTCH BULBF3ELD
CRUISES
On BltUMi Ship*

First Cl3-‘S Crut'.lny UoHdnTS oa calm nod
ihelterril Inland wntera.

1972 BROCHURE
NOW AVAILABLE

HOLLAND- and the BULBFIELDS
6 & fi d3j"s From £54 and £66

RHINE & MOSELLE
11 da)'! from £f&

RHEME & BLACK FOREST
12 days from £97

ACROSS EUROPE TO
bvrrrzERLAND

15 days from £120

Pronranimc Trom Cap). Gay.

YACHT HOLIDAYS LTD.,
BS. Buckingham Pahice Rond, .S.W.1.
01 -83a sasa cjd-lionr AtlMtfOlW. ServiCTl.

DIKING WITH THE CAPTAIN 1

CRUISE TO THE CANARIA
by ™i'-' '»ml-cargo ship

Every f-yrininh'. winter and "Bremer, a
'hip full or nnopiacs' rath from London
icr file hrilllanl wndiuy ja* Mnw
red T"ner,ia. pntte of tbe CANARIES.
Thry "irr TOIra.-iO. *i>inl-rarao Vnpl. very
DuDuln r v.-i-b mrairni .imenitlw. anil
.hnrminnlv iniormal Sa crane aboard!
He's* and rernlv enjoi ynutpett on n ‘io-M5 lyUriBj ttiiii up M ifi rtn?' whnra m
ihr«e hcgut.tul Island*. The pries
tniludlrg full board at won.
d'rfiil hotels and local rdcunfonji. from
••ub 2251 A ciutMi of about 12 den
from £50—* bargain I

3UDEXRA—MOROCCO
Ho'Ueya by air agd n^v even by sea to

Mcirooco.
For IB.jrer' we havr 'pecialifod la this**
'pelMirtlna holiday areas and are THE
ACKNOWLEDGED EXPERTS.
Our holiday viittlwi l* practical It 141-

.We enter for the diHrinuBaring
•naividusIlM. Only :h« hrst n good lor
wr elients—schedule national airiinra.
No ehartrst—gpid at ridlculnu* prices^
why be iae«s»4 about?
% wert. ip Mswern vrtih eigM* roe
£45. A r-rlRlnhl *n Canarlra with nights
J.-ir COB-5P. .Ns rfivn»r. ja., *-n\-r| from

nr tT.al'nci. ||Vr g V.f.p. Isn’t
•lit.' romi linn. “nr *hr mnlnrivt xvr

1

nave * n>a«(ni wrprkt ;

•'nil stow fw our 4.1-osge cnlmr bro. i

vHiv- an CAA-ARllJr. MADEIPA 1

V,!;?:‘.7aO. PiinrUGAL and SOUTH '

AMr.w-CA.

FOREIGN TRA^TIL LIMITED
Degt. A9r 10»E1. Barr Place. - !London. WC1A 2J3. i

Tri. tn-3<3 3141. Member at AZXLTju
I

WORLD wide
Sorao of these holidays you. never
thought you could afford . . . but
now you can. KUONI No. 1 m long-
distance holidays have sent prices

tumWing.-

17 days inclusive:

Ceytori £175 S. Africa £172
Far -East £175 Seychelles £193

East Africa £153 Rio £279

These and many more you wfH-find
In our free 72-pege colour Rcride to

122 Long Distance Holidays.

Please iwnd Conors Islands/

Uortxxo/World Wide Broctmrsf*}

ADDRESS r9AVa>«*«>fl*» •

L7

BERLIN. AMSTERDAM OR PARIS.
IndKrfdaal Holidays. Time Off Ltd.,
aimer Pone. S.W.l. 01-253 8851.

SEE THE MIDNIGHT SUN AT NORTH
CAPE from the spacious decks of the
one-claw

.
air-conditioned REGINA

crnlur ship. See also the beautiful Ftordo
of Wrestera Norway on the way. Other
catlings go to the Scandinavian Capitals
and to Leningrad. Departure* from
Loudon. Tilbury, from 9 June 10 1 .Sep-
tember. 1973. and prices are from £13P.
REGEVA Is classified 4- 100 A 1 £ by
the American Bureau of Shipptog. Fully
illustrated brochure from hCULBANKE
TRAVEL LTD.. IDA NEW BOND
STREET. LONDON W1Y OAE. Phoaa:
01-499 6711.

WINTER LEISURE
HOLIDAYS

In the ran at deRdoncly - Low prices.
MAJORCA by »lr—« dm InctuMvr

—

from EM. 15 days tcduslve from EAT.
MALTA by alr»—7 days nt Hotel
Imperial from C47. 14 days from £67-
Send now. for free brochure:

WAKEFIELD FORTUNE
INTERNATIONAL

Dent. 18/S, .

62 Bavmorket- Loodon. S.W.l.
TeL: 01-930 4455- _
Member of A.B-T.A.

SKI VS^^SORTZON
First Choice of Travel Agents

Ski uilh fforizon, and you get a
j

luxury BJLC 1-11 jet flight, a top '

resort in Austria or Switzerland,
a hand-picked hotel, and a holi-
day

.
planned with toe expertise

and Bair that put Horizon first
in a recent N.OJ.

. survey among .

travel agents.

Ask your travel agent for Hori-
zon's Winter Ski brochure or write
direct to:

OUR WAY IS

YOUR WAY
1 5 day Pilgrimages by
scheduled flights. £135. 14
day Voyage of a Lifetime'

on the m/vFiesta. from £ 160*

departing April 7th 1972.

These and our Ethiopian

Tour are led by much
travelled clergy. Also avail-

able. 13 day cruises of

Classical Asia Minor, from
£98.

Special Folders are available at

any Copter office. ^
,ournearest

ABTA agent or from:.

Inttr^ciii rrrf).- Tr;ivr/
*

' j]

125 Pall Mall. London SW1 5EN.
Phone:01-9302241..

ROUND WORU) TOURS

BY SEA
Agents P. & 0_, Sitmar, Cbandris.
Shaw SavSB, Rlotta Laura, XJoyd
Triestino. etc.
.Fares, sailings to Australia, New
Zealand. Fiji, South Africa, etc.

- Accommodation, tours, car hire,

.

eta, arranged.

For details* literature, apply:—

*

Australian

Trayd Service (US) LH,
U Mayfair Place. London. W1X GLH

TeL: 483 9964.

A fOBBUTZL Wtut'a K oU about? 1 San
Mr soareelf. Be oar vialtors for a
montb or more. Live «1a us. Work
wllb us. Scbemea for tbe yocmq 18-53.
AnHy to KTbbDtz RrnnMnlMhin,
i*}2. Begnnt, Sbrec. London. S.W.l.
TM.: .630 ol52. Ext- M2 .. PJte&e
gjafl ajrgafi i.a.e,

FREIGHTER OK LESTER
For widest- choice of crnlsra. round
vayanes. fee .toora or postage*, write ton

lsrochurn' ra .Ocean Travel SpedoUsn.
PJIt^*. Scotr Ltd.. JA. Cathedral Am
Loudon. E.C.4. -01-248 6474.
CANARIES AM* MADEIRA. Corablue

lriaurely *eo tovjiic wun • woek or
M> usllore:- TENERFFe—14. 21 or 28
rfajS—rt. 9 or 14 rnghtr uiwrsj.MSS
eontro.' mem from £ 121 - Broehun
from PITT A SCOTT LTD.. 31YJ
prihodral Place. LC4M 7DT. 01248
6474 dr yonr A.B.T.A. agret.

SEA VOYAGES

m

mz
A I A.

;f
. %

:-f! vM ' : .1

HORIZON WINTER
SPORTS

A division of •

Horizon Holidays': LtcL

Dept. 4SK0S, 17 Hanover St,
London W1E QAA.

Telephone; 01-493 isu,.

HORIZON
Member of A3-TA-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS INDEX

-48' 1

i!:. 't
- 'j

j: |
f t Ws
3 ?•
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^
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Get the Ho.l

Ski Holiday
Irochare from
Ski-Plan
v offers you nicte th;jo 5C !od

i.<is»i resells inA usi r;a. itaij-.

;nnd.' ' France. Yu

T'.vuy. oii :tlie-spot ;:
:e;scna!

pound:', ta vitigs 0,1 lift

and 'Ski-Packs . yoar-round

>'i red Lscticit:-. cv:options!.

ce caver. ir.Cicding ;<Q<Ji av.r,

yea.' .ve.vs more BAG i-II 3k:-

jA’acke-id day flights tram London.

;;0;v an ft Nc-WCflStlt

.an give you

fo.
r your moneN

iktjMjatLi
Duke Street GrosveoorStrom I
NOON W1M6BB
-hour Dial-a-broclmre service
-629 6451.

.scapeona
{Discovery

Vinters coming, and yon
. •Jd be going. Escaping to the

iUaranean, where Ac sun
‘
_
ds winter. Cruising along
tal routes with fascinating

- nonaries,. generous stqp-
9-andB.l.htwpitality, service

superb food. Choose from:
SEVASA’ 250 (14 days)

->)Nov-4Dec.UJUGatwick)
- byair toVenice-Nanpha-
bs {Athens) - Malta G.G. -

-a {Tenon) - Lisbon -
• -

• hampton.
- idve fares £!49to £204.

JGANDA’26J(I3days)6/7
'19/20 Dec. UJC (Gaxwick)

! Tigris*by air to Venice - Piraeus

'‘“ms) — Rhodes {Undos) —

.

-l {Jerusalem or Galilee) -
f • iM-i irsrirra

(GatwidO- Inclusive

£154 to £209.
ares tndnde jet flights (with
aggage restrictions) to the

itezraneam, free shore excur*
and port taxes. -Post this

on or see yonr travel agent.

Cruise 1

\?votuierfn1 world of

ALTA

VS—2, 3 & 4 weeks. A wide
if inland, beach and Safari
ante. Great savings on that
oJtday or family visit.

AFRICA from £153

1 AFRICA from £172
n scheduled service. -Mights
wnmodation. breakfast and

. PLUS'
I. brochures on South end East

opia, Seychelles. Bermuda.
Canada. Arizona. Latin

Mexico, "tnrfla. Far East and.

jtelepbom
.
Ooet. S-T-L6,

XTA
LAVEL LCvnTED
&7 VICTORIA.STREET

I SW1H OHG Tel: 01-222 7632

iilaeistis/i sf'Eritkh Tri-.x!

TAKE TIME OFFM

TIME .OFF LTD.,
2a,Ghester Qua, Chester'Street
London* S.Wi Jl-255 3851 .

Please send" me full -details of
TIME OFF IN' AMSTERDAM, in-
eluding your freo "booklet *A
Jewel ob the- ’Water’, without
obligation- • 0

(KLOCK aniBHt8A88)

PIwm tick appropriate -te below
if you want '-the foUmcing add*

•

tianal brochure*:

TIME OFF IN BERUN ;
• •

’ FT)
(tndudtna 'ATxlo-ql Two Otto*' <—>

TIME OFF IN PABIS
7

-
• pi

‘Olw of Eodbwntame*) L_J

flight to the luxury Hotel
monte (British owned) - English

‘ “ ‘ fall evenin''
— -

IT!iiSkTSInh

ilBBSTSWiiTS

k < 1

1

li%Vf •< > v* 4--T »csriuiiimniiil^niinl’1 '

liltn;r:l»^^ii]i;:ii;4l’iiRiiiim 1 1M i ii^.WSSSSESi
s nT-myx i

indNovemberto istMay. -

mins cruises
s Chrises Ltd: 70/71NewBond StreetW1T0JH. 01-629 <5756

ii/122 Royal ExchangeManchesterMz7BY.otix^345955
*

aid fflf;more details alvirirfWirlris Carijjhefin GCUSCS.

EABLY the other morning,

, the day.; before the
first night of frost, I saw
tier covey of partridges for
the last time. They came
from the., long grass near
the ' laden crab-apple tree,

crossed the yard, and went
into the stubble where the
imdersowii grass is already
inches high: : . .

'
:

They "did not: hesitate. In July
they would sometimes take half
an hour - or more to. go the

100 yards. But. thrii ; thef. "14

young were chicks. - Then, toe
slightest suspicion of an alien

noise or movement-.would halt
them;- wherever' and however
they were, like duldren in a
“ stHtnes" game. Once they
remained so, quite motionless,
for more, than 10 minutes. Now,
in October, a hint of danger
would have had them racing
for - cover or airborne in an
instant. May they survive the
guns!; •

'

• How quickly summer went
It seems only yesterday that It

was possible to write of the
wild roses massed' in the hedge-
rowsr

.
yet now toe hips them-

selves are turning brown and
beginning to shrivel and some
of the briars are leafless, and
toe best of the blackberries

—

“brambles,** as they call them
here in Scotland — have been
gone three weeks or more and
mere- is hardly a tangle rowan
beriy to be seen.

Some .of toe rowans are now
jelly.- The Savour;', as the
cookery book says, “is acrid
and. an excellent accompani-
ment to- certain game and
strong meats.” Is it protective
as well? Does toe power of the
rowan tree to ward off evil

spirits; malevolent witches and
goblins survive adulteration by
apple and sugar and long boil-

ing, to say nothing of the
indignity of over-night strain-

ing through an-old pair of nylon
tights?

.

‘

’

, ...

. A month . ago toe ' vivid

orange of toe fruit of toe moun-
tain ash was the only bright
colour, in toe Scottish woods.
Now toe leaves of maple and
beech, and chestnut shame the
sombre masses of conifers. It

is a' pity that " those public
bodies who have an official care
for the appearance . of . the
countryside and. our -enjoyment
of it did- riot long ago persuade
the Forestry Commission 'and
private landowners of the vices
as well as the virtues of com-
mercial afforestations. Almost

^holograph : E W. TjHersjil

The harbour at Ullapool, Ross and Cromarty.

everywhere riot given to inten-

sive agriculture, but in Scotland
especially; onc^beautifnl views
have been lost for a lifetime;

highways that once commanded
great "beauty are now mere
alleyways between grim stands
of Norway spruce, Lodgepole
pine and Japanese larch.

The Forestry Commission says
it is aware ot the errors of the
past and .has for some time been
eager to prevent their re-occur-

rence: an expert in landscape
architecture advises upon plans
for new. ..planting;, vistas are
being left so that we may con-
tinue to., see what so many
worthy -authorities are now sup-
posed to be conserving. Mean-
while, “look thy last on some-
thing lovely n

is a notice that at

present might usefully be placed
beside many a road.

Before the 19th century and-
Queen Victoria made Scotland
fashionable a very different sen-
timent concerning toe Scottish

landscape was not uncommon.
Especially of the country north
of toe line roughly Greenock-
Aberdeen. “The Highlands,”
wrote Edward Burt in 1725,
“are for the greatest part com-
posed i>f hills, as it were piled

one upon another till the compli-
cation arises and swells to moun-
tains of which the heads are
frequently above the clouds. . .

.

There is not much variety, but
gloomy spaces, different rocks,
heath, and high and low . . .

the whole of a dismal gloomy

brown drawing upon a dirty

purple, and most of all disagree-
able when toe heath is in

bloom."
But now toe yellows and

browns of toe dead and dying
bracken have turned much of
Scotland, Highland and Low-
land. into an inspiration for
the designers of the best of the
country's woollens and tweeds.
Gone are toe brash pinks and
purples or willowberb and
heathen gone the electric blues
of hydrangeas in the front
gardens of hotels and boarding
Houses, though sky and water
are often blue still; blue and
scoured bright by rain and wind.
* Dear God! " one thinks. Dear
God. How good the air is! How
great the beauty! If only one
conld come in April and stay

at least until November, how
little one might care for the
rest of the world!

So many hillsides; so many
shores. And as the winter-wheat
shows green where only a few
weeks ago toe harvesters were at
work, as the first pheasants fall

to the gentlemen of the syndicate
whose sport costs them some
£50 an outing, 1 think of June
by the sea in Ayrshire and July
in the mountains of Inverness-
shire and of August days
quite alone (and that for toe
sake of half an hour's easy
walking) in the hills above
Tweed and Ettridc, and of a
September picnic by Loch Fyne
In ArgylL

\

"• V* 4? '

-'-v M

-Uuw,-
&*•>$m •

Please send me immediately the brochure that tells

me about Flair Cam Summer *72 in over 120 hotels
in 50 resorts from as little as £29

1

Name

Shangri-La £292
A. fear * orer'ifw &flb aod-br no
dmdanra prbnorDy m a o-aral * up.

It explores tte • soatnftes or Urn
On ’ Incomparable

tee easy way
apaeiali

AGAINST the incredible
background of

autumn's infinitely varied
foliage, the colours of

bird plumage shine with
doubled intensity. Even the
soft greys of a destructive

wood pigeon become
luminous as a hunted bird,

fleeing out of range of a
gamekeeper's . 12 - bore,

skims the orange and
burnt sienna of beeches.

The plain (but classically

smart) black and white of an
oznbraged magpie are thrown
into the sharpest contrast as

toe long-tailea corvine flaps

across a coloured gulf in
Bailey Hills, muttering to rid

himself of the resentment he
feels at being, disturbed at an
hour when sensible persons
should still be in bed.

Only a kingfisher spinning,
like a thunderbolt of sap-
phire. over a buttercup field

in May has the astonishing
brilliance of this living jewel
speeding down a sky-reflect-

ing, singing brook in Cots-
wold against the splendour of
a screen of yellow ochre wil-

lows and carmine guelder-
bushes.

In an instant, he is back
again on a willow branch
that overhangs the stream. A
great glittering jewel, be sits

in the full light -of the sun,
mutely watching the hurrying
water below him. As he turns
himself curiously from side to

side, his brilliant colours are
enhanced by the red ruin o£
the trees.

Flashing now blue, now
green, now orange red, he
still needs, in fact, toe
smouldering woodland to

burst into flames of amber
and russet and gold, when
ignited by toe . yellow sun-
shine, to leave ns in no
doubt about bis being onr
most brilliantly coloured bird.

These are his halcyon days,

these fleeting pauses in the
debade of autumn. South
winds and a southern sun
have re-peopled the waters
of life for him.

A southerly breeze is daub-
ing today's autumn blue with
the flecks of douds—soft and
evanescent forms for ever
changing and dissolving under
toe caresses of sun and wind.
Occasionally the wisps of
white cirrus may stray over
the face of the sun to dim
momentarily its glory. But
the yellow sunlight soon
comes racing back across the
meadows to restore that
autumnal feeling of opulence
which brings fresh excitement
to toe countryside.

19 7 2

along the romantic

RHINE
Sm Holland, Franca. Qarmany,
Switzerland, tha 4 fairy tala
countries of Europe, as you
cruise leisurely along in your
comfortable botat.

ie CompM> rateaHon
•k No pocking ond mucking

Paroonol UianUon
Prtvolo tetmoom* mlioblo

ir EKtnstaM mcluSMl

w Coarttf MTv4ce Dirooghool

jfc No lUdtfen oxtrao

CORNELDER’S Dept. ST.71
Battle ttenu. T7 LondonHotl Scoot.
London EO. 0M81 8M1

CARIBBEAN
FLY CRUISES

FSgfctsbyBOAC—Cnrisiilgbf
Costa lino—tbcvtyHsh'winier
holiday for fee connoisseur.
Fty to fee son—jam yourcross
in fee {Bahamas, for fee West
TniBw nnrf ftmiira.

Orspend awed: in hnmy st
Miami Beach.Scad for brochure:

xxrara,chatjjsAieceoNltd.
133 New Band Street, {
London.WJ.Tel: 01499 8635

{

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

OS<DCCO*-MARRAKCSH,AGADIR
Import*! Cite of MARRAKESH with Ms KNtMI.'

i ; * r_%; ;
;

Sajto 'Urtnla

• •
• jar.." a ’ &

.

Nile Cruises—£176
Dulse away from It an taro the peace
and aaM oloog dm Nile of UPPER
EGYPT whore 3.000 mn or btetorr
mnoina UKbaoerd. Onr ESCORTED
IB-das- Cmitao east ooly_£176

SWANS BIG GAME & BIRDS SAFARIS (g)
SSS^Ea"®^**!* GUEST LECTURERS 21 DAYS £448
Nilrobl, TnvQa LftJee Munn.
Nooroasoro. SerMMBfl and Mara, hi accompany each Safari and t&efr expert SEACS AMD TREETOPS SAFARIS.
.Usanda. Keggr and Tanzania. and personal knowfcds* ot East Africa. A great opportunity to eomMne the

Jaa 19 26 - risTB
1
16- Mar l a-

”**** W«Ib, Its history, ttatl of fMiitfl East African WUdllEe

Joan £8; jnfy 19; Aug. 3, 'aol 'people and customs, Ugtulgiits roar wfth tbs aajuyuieat Of beontifal
Sept- *0: Occ- 11: Noe. 1. enjoyment. Peaches. 21 dan from £905.

SWANS ART TREASURES TOURS

Even
Dietree frogs

sing
in French

Take two exciting Caribbean islands, exuberant and
colourful, circled by shimmering sand and lapped by
crystal-clear seas. Add hotels of international comfort,
varied and entertaining night- life, and a wealth of
fascinating shopping. The friendliest islanders anywhere,
light-hearted and smiling. Season with that gift the French
have of making your holiday enjoyabiy memorable - good

cooking, fine wines, theirown
special ambiance.

They began the Biguine
here. Josephine left these islands
for Napoleon. Some say the

rum is the best in the Caribbean. Lobsters and crawfish are
a few francs a kilo -mangos, papayas, bananas, pineapples-
a few sous. The national head-dress is "le madras”, subtle
cotton tartans in clear colours. The sun shines year-round,
theclimate basks in thehigh seventies, the sea is alwayswarm.

Guadeloupe &Maitinique
FRANCE IN THE CARIBBEAN

Now, thanks to Air France's new 747 service direct from
Paris, you can enjoy a stay in the
French Caribbean at reasonable

Wtsrfy.; \ tjf cost, from a varied selection of
holidays planned by leading

British tour operators.^
starting at £240 for 1

4

days.* Ask your usual

Caribbean colour
brochure. Or simply

* Price induces accommodation in First Class hotels

and Fconomy Jei or Tounst Class travel.

: ;ld rTTTTM

The French GovemmentTourist Office

j
77m French Government Tourist Office 17B PiccadiWy. London W7

I Please send me the colourful French Caribbean brochure.

ADDRESS

FRENCH CARIBBEAN T24/10 |

Alitalia presents
the non-stopSummer

Places to ski.

Places to collect a summer tan this winter.

Sunshinegalore.
The sun is working overtime in Italy this

winter. By our seasides. On our ski slopes. In our
ancient titles and in dazzling Sicily.

So Alitalia are offering a tempting brochure

specially for you. It’s called ‘Top Flight’ Winter
*71/*72 and it's packed with exciting holidays at

really attractive prices.

A flying startfrom London
or Manchester.

You choose when you want to go. You
catch a scheduled Alitalia D.C.9. or Caravelle jet

flight from London or Manchester. Destination:

one ofdozens of exciting places under the Italian

sun. The accent is on value all the way. Because

every holiday has been carefully tested by an
Italian team of experts. So comfort's guaranteed.

Where to go ?A dazzling choice.

Italy is dqw world famous for its skiing.

There are superior ski-runs, equipment and
instructors for the novice or the Olympic
champion. In fabulous sunspots like the Aosta

Valley or the Piedmontese Alps. Or perhaps

you'd prefer to laze away the winter days by the
Italian Riviera. Or to toast yourself in Sicily

underan orange sun.

Accommodation to suit your budget.
Again the price range is startlingly wide.

You can choose a comfortable pension or a
luxurious hotel. All toe options are open.

Add it all up and you'll see why a Top
Flight' holiday is a holiday ofa lifetime. But be
sure to read our brochure before you go on your
winter holiday. You'd kick yourself ifyou read

it afterwards and found out what you’d missed.

Post the coupon for your free brochure,

or get one from your local ABTA Travel Agent.

f /liitalia 1
|

iwtvs would Airawc
|

To:Top Flight’ Holidays (Italy)

DpLSTES.251 Regent Street, LoudDpLSTES.251 Regent Street, London WIR BAQ
Td like to see toe biggest choice of winter
holidays in Italy ever offered. So please said
me your free colour brochure.

Name

Address

INDIA INDIA INDIA
KASHMIR. NEPAL "*» NEPAL ud SHOOK
AND SHOOK purine jtotebay. Ooatpor. pur Sikri. SfKrodra. Banana.

nouns Srtauflar. Ftthttlanin. Jaipur, Amber. Delhi. Asm. ,* *bS&
Oulfluro. DsLDl Agra,

j
Fatctipar Sikri. ' Shandra. untarr. Miw. -5o«nrmUrpw,

KaUunaodu. Patan. BDatf- I fCbaJamia. Bamm. ©am-
|
Belof. Hslrtfd, Umko.

moo. Tigef Topi. Quite-
j
attr. Kaffimando. Pntao. Ma

£t£S!l*
Bug. Gangtok.

,

T B.h a « p a o n. Oarjertlw.
[
p^lncnarnwa. ‘ sSjriwa*

SO dan £3SS. Oanatok. 2S days £*73 Minimart. tS dan £489:
. Each tour Is accompanied bp a Gain Lecturer wnroe personal knowiedne or Uils
TradesLing and eolontTal BOb-CcaUcent rriU bring to tile much at Bi* historic- iuL
DEPARTURES: J«»- »i Peb. IS; lUf. 7. 95:. Apr. 90: Stet. 14: Oct. 3. 91t Nov. 14

Abowm Sant Iw at Swman Specialised Tours and Crartes.
'

-Also: Swim Roli train Cruise*: Tonn of Jraly; Lmb A CMO*; Mascot* A Leatoorad:
b Guatemala; Eteibola: . far EaS; Roman Britain; Great Homes & Gartens

la England art Wales.
:Sandal broekura an aB.Swani Spedeibcd Cruliu endTCan tram:

W. F. St k kTsWAN (HEIXENIC) LTD.

uniat. HBiebid, Madras.
Kaochlporun. Mauaball-
Mraip. Cnlombo. Kandy.
Potnnuaruwa. Slplrlea.

NILE CRUISES
ruithtt Cairo, Mwottla,
Saxkara. Glsen. Meydom.
Beni Howaa. Tol rt
Ajoaraa. Tuna el Gabel.
Astnnuoelfl. Abydra, Den-
den. later, Kaniak,
Thabo. Esna. El Knb.
rain. SfUJieh. Kna-Ombo.
Aoctuo. Abo SlmbeL

14 dartttll to £980
OEPARTL'REB : Jan. S. IS:
Fro: 2. 16 : Mat. 1. 15. SSi
Oct. IS: Nov. 1. 15.
Each Cruise is accompanied

- by an 'Eovptploofsi whose
knowledge will help you to
naderstBRd and apprcrtnia
felS onctont drflbttiH.

TBOeahn Coast Road.
> VAX— Tel.: 01-MU 8D70.

CRUISES TO WEST AFRICA
BY THE LARGEST LINERS

Tho “ IRPINIA," 13300 tons—Golden Plata of ItaTian Mlnistiy of Tourism
12 Cruises—weekly departure* from December 25 to March II.

GAMBIA—SENEGAL—CANARY ISLANDS
Abo combined with one week Hotel In TENERIFE or THE TROPICAL
PARADISE OF BATHURST (Gambia}—-from £71 fully inclusive.

The Flagship “ CARIB 1A," 24^00 tons, GREAT WEST AFRICA CRUISES,
lain the International Set and discover tha unspoilt West Coast of Africa,
tram Senegal down to tha Camoroona—S African countries 30 or 21 days
of quality cruising In tha Tropics from £217. Departing: January 9, January.
14 and February 10. February 15, 1972.

Also a CHRISTMAS. AND A NEW YEAR CRUISE. Departing: December 19
and December 27 and 4 Easter Mediterranean Cruises from £60 fully indufJufe,

ANNIVERSARY OFFERS 1

Gift of £30 To Honeymoon and Silver Wedding couptax.

Reductions for families and friends sharing cabin*.
Full air-conditioning—3 CM swimming pods.
Italian Flag—Italran Cuisme—Italian hapitalltyl

Ask your Travel Agent for put colour brochure or apply:

Department SC5,

C IftC A I IKJC 8, Thayer Street, London, W.l.rflWn LinCi Telephone 01-486 6633.
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for warmth. .

without weight
upcrccTin. bj Else? 5 ci Ef

.

World renowned suopiitrs rl Steeping
*

Eej: to Lrpodition; and Eiplnrcrs. is a
Cnr.nnemal Siyln Qyilu Fillnd wnii !m»
din* down - a superb natural in,til»lcr and •

jd Karin ih*: pH }p>j mil np°ti wj four 0e6 .

h s.i unde rtf.ee;. piUave and .-nur Super-

down. Sod mahri] is revnl'ilmniied.'all llwrt

your Supcidnwn nc«H: is 2 quiet '.hat a

^CONTINENTAL

QUILT,
Bedtime

tfrratt-

*
^ -4^—

»ac(i roomm? - and ihe bed 1 made. - >- '4.. 1
' &J

Supordtrwns lunirmur vtoighilesi *1 •¥
warmit, Ieis you float in:o sheer . „ ?
blissful and healthy steer. Fies i . .

trornweighr, sheersar.d blankest, t * ' '"=5

tills [sundry bill; lo a minimum. I

' '

Superdor.Tr is enclosed in ns awn *
-iJjj ,

'

“
i. ' vV

r.-ashahle. drip-dr, fever -Mii'h is "‘%^.i.V\k\beh\V!» V^bb.
available in a nr.qe of aiii.ir.n.a

colours and designs (0 fil ".ingle and

double bed sue. Buy
drtet Item die /scrory

Lighter than
;
blankets, twice .as ^var^|i

i.two ^hake^ ancTthe- bed’s made •

PUaca ceno me dsmls of Supp.'down and die 14 day Fiea Trial offer.

rlYOO^Nril Name

of Greenock IDfOt 3“* 1 Port Glasgow. HenlrowshirE.^

NEW MARK II HEAT AND LIGHT UNIT
BRITISH MANUFACTURERS' DISCOVERY BRINGS YOU OUR NEW IMPROVED
PLUG-IN INFRA-RED UNIT WITH 51L1CON1SED SAFETY SHIELD FOR BATHROOMS

S STILL ONLY £1*73 COMPLETEm | Nr. mr»rc chlflv &n tilroom* wtlli ihN new Infra-red heaK *
\\\ Jioiit UUinq. Remote bulb in preheat batliruDrn l*nni Unf

t
f J\\ piuq la tins coni cine bitma- No pfwirtno pecev^ry and

Jmfant ftp«» plus normal light mt & touch of " frinrittb Ideal

5;
a!i

*X~ *V lor kirrticnn. tftfMrcn's bedroom, hall, flc, EcoaDJWrf/.
& J/ ^Pf id^* in.in «

3 rd or current reaulrrd for ^nuni^r vlvrinc
* bre. yet anuiini nr^it. Jfl0-250r mam>. S.iie j* .-yur

” normal bulb. 5rnd £1*73 plu« 37p p. & P- Coi-.ur iiury.

[n at horn? l*ir 10 Moon refund guaroni?* U uai

>tW! DE-LUXE MODEL. ShxktO NEW model—nm* quamncee elrni^nt

a* our Munuard i«">rei bul n-’w he* a union* mmjnn c«*ina—guar.mtciti
uahreaFable. La.«tt a lueiim:. nri- >hs *oie world di.uioulor*—
InlroliK'orv Piicfl L3-2S pin* 27 P p. A P-
Port j,'l .nJfly W
SOUTHERN HOME SUPPLIES ITS94I. 22. High Street. Sideup. Kent.
London 9li0l«rnnp|, i «il|pr« iI<d wplroinr. 1 8 ^Utlon lluliklmq. CS«sw

Bridge Street, London. E.C.4* 1 minute Iron* BJ*rkrrfam Station.

THISPRICE

!8.WAI/EBANDS:
[SSIfljIDAflirtflNGaMMEIIIUM;’

fi* 5 SHORT

-VWAVEBflNDS
ULTRA

.SHORT WAVES

[^•£19- 75 "I?

rMAINSSAtTERS^tJT)&$
ElilWHNATOR -£1 -38 extra

Ju«t think of Uie r~r 1S84 sn<l the ••perfect radln Ihnl ratnht be prmtutrt
Uirn. with all Ihe aHr«nr.ed qiiallllcs. It cnM pwlbto •>"T^ VielatlUMfr A5TR Ml -VEFI 17 In fror.l of »"» “d

1
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!

,

,
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t,fS*p *2?i
V
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the rdiffo prrfpftlon»tv dream come frue - THIS ONE MJPEHSEDiS ALL
EARLIER MODELS' II will proUsbl* make jnur prnent radio -eera 1W*

_

a
•* rrj'l.il vet "! Complete with opUon *l baiter, rlimliMlm lor bom “"'™S2
and rcs.nv ur-e* Me re almovt Oivlno thorn awa» nt nBl, 114- .5 " JT'fl
Irsctiop of even today •* Ruj.len miracle price! In fact w« ebalkMe »"u to

compare r»e nceforinsner! ant vnlut with that or Et5 radio*. + iOu ja> i

love, -vcMl refund »mir mnn'-y in<t<mil> If sun «rr »"l •‘tmmtled
. ,„f
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Ii_J!U2

Vweeler lone Ui-n rvrr! Much witter hand epread than hitherto, for “b*ol“le

pln-noint " Motion Helecllon! Pin* " MAGIC EYE " tuninn le«l I^Kajor
rnr ulrn. pertect *ei»lllvlry ! Y-, lh- Ruv.l*n.* nave rr.ill, «orpa-«d rtem*el'*w

tht* Umc. pmvinn ttKe opain ih»ir (antavtlc ability •» the ®cld of el^^nit* and
briUMnrf, rrQecilno Ifieir advanced nl^-ctr^try i^ntoup* in the hcM of

•paccvhlp »nd •-lleflit* ir-immun'cntinnv. EVERY « AVEBAND ln*»antly dl pour
fingertip*, mrludinn SLmdard L"nq. Mertlum. Short and LIUra Sl«»rt

to ro.er Ihe Four comer- or thg eartli t*JMin a .day- tniliirtlnn all nnrniel

tnm*mi'*lon» VHF. AM. FM. M«, LH . U*m\ plu« local and nrw station*.not
rti oprmllnnel. 5hlp« at Sea, etc,, -hurt mobile Iran-ml— too* and me**.ia<w Irom

aU over Ihe world tnilj nothing la Mtrel ! i&ven gelling • While iranMtiia-

*ion* ” I* a Bieee «f cake .‘I. Unique «lde comrol waveband geleclion unit awe*
Incredible i»( or ataUnn toning: _Super sweet t^nf-^ntynlled fpjm a «hiawr
to 4 roar that will ml .i hull 1 Genuine pn-ii-pnll output : ON OIF volume
and »f|..im.e Trim* md Ba*. inn* r.irMf'!* iwe cimplrtr and oiler p*-rfc*-iio<l ot
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-

ninn econamic.illi T.n M.ing.ird hatterira iobtoln.il.le everywhere i or direct
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ETC.. SOp- SKdindurd ""
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S«-nd qulikl? or call CHlirr 'loir.

rSHOPERTU.NITIES ; LTD. E1H
Dept. T5;5A. 1A4. UXRIIinGC HO AD. lONDOV. M 17 1*0 rlhiir.. 1. Frl. 71
F itnn ?h-ph*id- < r.ti-n (.ir.en.i Also 37-39. High Hoi boro mppo-lle Chancer,
L-tnn. lon.ton. W.C.1 •Thiirgilav 7 1. llom More, open from .Mon,-fel. 9-fi.

-J¥FVfP M/.Vfl THE VtE&THEH - HOW rDU Ctk'
\ORi-t SIR?OHH '•SMILl’T.J/mtE KlTCHtH!

Slnolo Bed
3‘ O' enea £1-25 4

Double Bad
4" d- eeca

COBRA
electrically

HEATED-

T0WE1 RAIL

iCENTRfll HEAffNG BARGAINS

lift .AF^»ii{lllllHHI^|.

Fitted scrttom sfieem In wtalta cprton.
Grnerouslv cjf W nllrw foe ehrinunge. Each
titiret haa tour arronn *treirti corner* th.il
en.ura a aaug, wrinfcle-frec Mecpfng surface.

Cu-h Him prd(t, Sciu 'act(eg or ei.ieri tstfi.

Ccr-lcfr roid in Gtrpi Brilfifii tmalnlond onEr'.

Tend .Mr .ear fKsS HO»If fl.tRG.tf.V BOD*."

THE WTNEV BLANKET COMPANY Ltd-
Drm.STSt, Bullercro*. BtuLi.llItttf.OlWI

rBi MW!
fa TORQUE WRENCH
TaV F60H75. Now Him dual

acalc: d-ldortrlb*- and\V 0-33 ra kg., printed In
Blartr A Red. ChromeVN Vanadium. '.In,

double head. 'dll
rect meaaure-

SAVE SiS
£ 1-25 18

lsSi‘'

Rreommentfed SA«w-

Pricp £4-50

GAMACES PRICE ,

E3 25 1’ost J) Pkg. 2Op

DAMAGES. H0L30RN. LONDON. E.C.l

White stove eoanxHled hibnlnr ?JrH w«h
r.uiii-In 50 watt flhrc ntaw slemeni. Use*
only I J20ib anil per hour. saDi34Dv. 5
heated bar* Dlvinn total length cl approx.
6ft. Easy t" liratall. sows, nlntns. a core
aex Included. Onfy ES-5D romplete. Fast
rree. Send now. Refund g’tee. _LEADUNES Ltd.. Dept. ST45. 131 North
Rtf.. WeucUrr-an-Sra. Essex. SSo 7AH.

PROTECT
AGAINST^

FALUHtfLEAVESSiLT
2tM$NESTSETC
i.ultrr r.iniiii- priiieir ja*,n-r cn-t:y
l.iiuni|e. II •'ding, tiiork.-i null
err. 'lap ii><al,:y. iigtiii-.. I<i:tt nat-
v.,ii>*r*l -reel. run id. rj-v let w.
v. nut rut or tu*t. vij. in bt
giitriT- /rum 3 "-7” . As.nl. in 3ft..
4it. . jit., bit . lengitt" ui t’.'s orr f'..

t- | ill pi r rill L L All-
r: I Vi.. E user 'juil. Ciuiipi- l- w.itt
lis.iei dll'-, lilting litatrui 'mu*. S-yr.

I Tl.lt U'MIU« i aril.

56. High btreei. Blakenrs. Norlulk

£— • c**iai. eun-iant s-rd. lnamnlly
P 1 . [ A d ...pea* vurrw H>p botttea A Jars

f, f i-r.m J,-Sin. dram. Solid steel

1 1 iTTfl svith rtihbcr lined pivs, Screw toM IJJ umleraide of eupbu-ird or *hclf.

iwffi i pq Onl* Sao Psj*l free. Wall-
MJJh-d .tivtinlinq model £1-30. H.intl-

h:.o mallei £1-50. Depi. K Ml.
W.tflOB. Soulhport. Laura, let. 59511.

Solid Luxury!
RvgtLD*$lffH
de+d HKspp-

^ £2*85
ir Glee vaur etdmiawn

-A AS a new saiKVniKt^ . Mr nnd years more l«r.X M 6Mj' it mhi one
t»T rtuse ranilleHi.

k

loose coven. Thick.
»oft rsDshewgck In m diiractlve rtnne»^..uiu
phi lorn. Pr<*-Hhrunk, will wa*ti well .iu*.

niwk on trunlna. la Rosa. Blue, Grrrn.
l.rniuil i*r While.
C*»*li uf/a order. Sailituction at ntoner hart.
C->irri k-;r pilld In CiM Britain iHiulniond enlyl.
II rite /.- mre HOME UAKCAIS BtJtiK.
Tilt IsrT.-SfeS Bl ANKFl tOMPAM lid.
Dmi. *T3S, BulligiTu-a Warkv.WNaey.Osan

mniei, rated appliance
inlo tlie Fowurcun adap- i

tor to Dbl.trn InOnili-Ty I

variable control OVar I iHnw
clrcirkMT flow und con- V CS|— .

sunmUun. Eles-mcitj XSWrJw
cost saving. Nuimnim V Tf
application*. Ideal .foe
all rcium lighting. Universal niotor
* drill coni rob. Rntlno: 2O0-*J50
volts. 6 amps. 1.400 wait*. Fil-
ling: 13 amp Bat pi? nr 13 mop
round pin. £5 - S’3 FMI FA£E.
romjICOh tTSIl. Man-oU Mflla.

Wrlb. Somerset

Iteal Hessian
Wall Covering
Self Adhesivebh

TSAiWUrm VALUE COMES
STRAIGHT HOME TO YOU

lsfiowrcK>aiiatButt»rc*TD6SWoefcs.Tho Lav*.Witnoy.2C Morchont St, Bri,toll. and th« Shopping Prturinct.Solihull

WRtCT FTOM
- TKt WTTKET BUWKfT CO. LTD.

svrrorcmws wosks. »ttt«ey

Wifneymm LUXURY

READY-MADE CURTAINS
From lVitncv the last, word in curtain lugum-

—

nch. soft, sorseously huptl V"EL\T"n- NYLON
riLE. Y'nu dan't have u> do a thmi e:.ce?l
bans them up—thcv're ajreartv iloublc-lincd and
finished with headinc tape. Cari he machine nr
hand-w.ished and drip-drlcrt. Tlir lining and
fnarn interhninc Are perm.inentlv bondeti to tho
seherv pil» lahnc. Available in Tanaerine.

HAVE YOUR

EIDERDOWN

RE-COYERED

TOYS&GAMES
A BUMPER BOXFUL OFmm T0YS & GAMES a«

||U| Upbootabia vnluo for frlIWU Past Fran 1,1
Includes Free 4 in 1

Hair Brush fir Comb Set

A SUPER DE LUXE BOXFUL OF
OVER TOYS. PUZZLES
IfMt Games & Novelties f /
IliU Rotall value £3-93 "*

htliktrmefuiiigitmira 4-t&gZ0a

+ FREE KLIK KLACK
AND DISCOUNT VOUCHER

LADY BEUNDA’mhvw

CIANT ROTARY HOIST OFFER

I ft OF CLOTHES LINE!

VELUR HYiim CURTOinS

PIiit. Cberry. Boar, Ambrr or ASo*? Orecn.

VNirlt Len* h Each | Width Lens;h Eflth

W” X 54’ C3-10 ef1
*

X 54- £l-:o
4*' V 67- £0-50 1^* X *>r.- I3-4P
4b 1'

5f : 2

"

£4*M h'i’ X 72- £5 -no

4h“ X ST' £4-4'. «•" X Pl- £K-70
4A- X. on- £4-90 W X 00’' £7-31

Send Cc'H U'-ilh jgiir order «r pgd coupon
]or iridg rang* ef patterns

BUTTERCROSS BRAND 'GOLDEN DOLPHIN*

DIVAN
rnmpleie with

' GOLDEN DAWH ' SPRING INTERIOR MATTRESS

Full Jenfith fi’ 3" Guaranteed .1 tear*

Superb workman:*I? end rfeajcn are hnih

combined in the
1 Ooiricri

Dolphin -o *»•«
ruIIe*t '-alue-for-monev. Du an i* complete

with '-he Willie-- Gnlden Dawn Spnnc

Interior sad :he ^_.ls
b̂ “rf

w-sih corner proier*nn. r.lcftsn. barrel

Ircg and eacv-runrinx wheel cadorc. BnUi

ba«t iad m'artr*-*t ar«: (ully upholster.

d

luxuriflu’iy tpmas and ihtn ^fdtr, 2' S"

co\cr=d in -i -«n*rc fTolden - -

®S* ig»“ sSS'ri £ 15*50
width*. Fu:l JrilXJJl H u *

Send fnr our
wide rarer ef dr.uan< ant!
FRF. E p.iirenii of mdtrnalt
int-ludlrti; Pnnied Camhrv. -.

na-.on Crepe. Baton aatir..
Poijlt TalTera and menv oth/’.--
V*e iuararj:*** ro u«r vour own
hlli.a? .Hid add rtlri, v here
nr. i-iaar--, •* itJinut ch.rr-e.
5?" f! ro-jpo -1 'or pit::err:

,V?iter: und prfrea

SEND FOR

WORKS LIKE MAGIC
MAGIC STITCHER sevra an beflont and
tipper,——Mend* dresses, skirt,, etc.

—

Hem, curtain, even while hanfpnf;.-
Sews slip caver, right on tho furniture—Sjitei. z4c-xag« and iHFcfiM. Forgot
your biz Mwinc tnachino.

RLFU.-.D C'TEE.£1o95 ®N
'V3p no-t.

O@©0© 500.000 Sold :
Del. ST II.MHlnl Hd. LUNDOK. S.W.Il

RADIATOR SHELVES
with baautihd MAHOGANY ar TEAK, ,1am
ra,i,1ant finish. 5' wido, Supalied with
brwl-ls. scrcnL heal-ital and fmng inairue-

tian,. Oid«r4'-fi' longer than rs duller. AddJRp
earring* par order. Iipiufidialo daspnlch.

DAWMET CO. LTD. (Dept STF1

Melbourne Siteel, Mehon Mowbray, Leic*.

A ii'miVirmbU and
atsliari ehmr wsih
seal and barb
roam upbolncmd
and covered in
strung muquene
in a amen shade
•jf auld. blnrdlly
4TMi«fn«i"»Mcl frame*
wiig p.li-ncd It* is.
Tuial leiaeht 3Sln.
OvrrjH width 17lu.
Csrh With order or rrrdit
irnwr A' Oil. Siqfjrfa^Ulrt
I,r mur PH>Hif7 JFUOT_
Carriaat raid In (Irrar Britain rim/Mkjnd «ol,l.
Send tar TJur Frrt HOMS. HaJCOjMH BtlOK

SLf blanket company un.Crept. .*171, bnUrrcnm lta/u, ll/(nc/,l/ifla

EVEN IN A SMALL
GARDEN

MtKUFiCTUilER'S.CLEAHLSGL

WHY PAY UP TO £1Q OSiOfiE?
Due *o Hit poreto/w of mure
panufactuwN nock of. rut*

•
MODEL w« or* aWa Is

ofler this largo savins- Imagine
IhOlt. of Hoe which min* (o the
br

*^^T«.
,w"n

:
,i,_a ?"™fn «« small

*a lorr. x ion.. Ltuamr fixtano
incraao

:

" AUroMATTC PULL CORD
- -i

-JJ®?** ^ ijeand, withoor Vrugg-

«JUrw_ arms to rottto fraelr In the -wind. * Fines! Pred cn^alnir5c^
r
w(^

I1^oCOAT finish W dive lasting protection eaafnst - wniher. • Base .locket tar lawnor patiu. Send only £4..S plus S3p carrlmm—-Fnil money back guarantee.

NEW—LARGE CAPACFTY RADEATOR DRYERS—

°

?r

—

L New Jaw ceporfty Jodoor clothe,

iTTiX. I, L

,,
l

l h Fj^CT * hr—-i mr/.'v clips over your rodis-
II II r 'I r l

"*—
*lt *7 H tut. both or over a dnor. Nevor

llSiom ^w-srBeffa"£SE
J~WJ " Ion, 3 bar run .£1 -4S + 2pr.Ii— p. D* Luxe model a bar. rail 30*
vnvo nNT V .

lew dmm» PI.1M nolr fl» -i. 3,nu” UHbX
. . p. * p. Tj« lost 3 bar ran 3O'

XI -48 p. i P. 2p p?
1*** £2 ' 8B

NS A K E A INEXTRA SAVING
SYm«DERIW1*0In a If you
ESSf the Giant
Holst apd- iRADI AT O ROHITII, you
may dednet anEXTRA Sop from
Eflf. rwt.
Tula aHar la for a
limited period
onty.

lyLsj ,

y £14*95 3* «• K»;W 4* % A’ O' V «* fi-50
^ To" c;s*

^’’d^ea’-h i*lfh’<«rHrr or C TentLt cndiL J/ifii/aerlnn ny br.rit o'Cr^
|

firr ao,'r FpEE cor

\lPprices have been adjust erf to give our customers (he benefits of Purchase Tax reductions-

Wiine# HOME
BARGAIN BOOK
A fu.'li i^ucrraced bciik
picked n-ifh -.liuc-lnr-mone--
bars sir., lor the home

.
.

.

Du an*. V-ritrfites. O’J'!***

BJarfief*. 5hnr.*. nurta:»%
Furmrajre. Rues. Tow c.s. t-tC-

S^nd /or you' FFEE copy!

the finest toyshop in the
world, presen*
their new
colour fully

illustrated

Christmas
Catalogue

BRIEFEST ft | t

POSSIBLE III
nirhliw. Cachetic pouv*>
brief- Tail* at 3 only
£1-00- L'tk* *fr**lrh
MVf Orange > J.i—nJpr,
IIutoI. « hllc. Kwl-itliiie.
Blue I Tiirgoolw. 4 On eg,—2 pair, tor £1-90.
Opaque *IIW njkta bikini
r**.*.. Hlnrk. 5t>u>ri.
While. . Imnw, Ice or
Total Nude, *0p
3 Mira far £1-30.

Store •«!.. mrif. nr Irg*. end 2nd tdme.
C.il. FHF.E wi»h .inter. For catalngur only
•end 25p idrdhctib'.B OA lit {»». order).

APOLLO INTERNATIONAL. Dept. *33.
52, Sh.anwhti»T Ar**up. London, w.l,

For roe uicesl

fan ail the

.FREE DELIVERY
mainland op •y) r

OREDITTERMS
’

< Wrrte for fult detaifs-’ •

THE WITNEY BLANKET CO.. LTD.
Dept. ST.27. Buf^ercron Worki, Wifncy, Oxon.

Smirl order or wrl:* Name
fnr rirlrJU of;
Nxlon I.utun* Addrc

Curtnin ruHcrn
Br’-ctJ'.pr Pattern* *--

Homp PVaRlfi f’Cflk CnCmv ritif Item i si SOT rrsfir-rtL

Kiifii.i

A MICROSCOPE OUTFIT
FOR CHRISTMAS
Tfij?le N*,J nitrification plu, =ocm ove-
Piecr. t.f'i’o:;epo art) tee's in :3H-
Priro includinB P Ir P. •

Tgi-, ij i*jsi die of over 800 Item,
hr.jar^jfcZ <n tho calil?zu*.

Plnaw .Vrrii3 fre- Lnrislnifli cfifalrcud

Tc HWfrt. Lyr-tMrd Reno. Merlon
Ler>rf37, 5.«V. >1.

aftftBawat
Save on CASSETTETARE REGORDERS
LATEST MODELS LARGEST STOCKS
BIGGESTDISCOUN TSf
Why pey hrH wits 'Sdrfvgw much our prices save you f
Every model is brand new in original cotton, eomglaie
with makm'i guaianiee. If main or modal you wantia
nor Iriimi below, send for our price feat

, Battery MMdi BaiMrynHahta — • • •

NATTOMU224 (B1( BUSH TP TO • - fflH
BUSH TP BO C2J.1S CHOWS CTH 8750 0X26
fcrgusoh xuo nojsrvims «a.w
OHUNDfaCJOO CZJJS HITACHI THQZ81 CNLW
SANTO M40M Cla.96 KB jSL El rajs
BaRery/MalM plus IUdto PHILIPS N2205 £33JO

*» T3AW *ANVO MR 410M tStjm
NIVlCO 0*20 £52AS STANDABOH IB . QUO
PHILIPS RR372 £3195 TOSHIBA KTaiOP £23.50
PYCMOO CBJS
SANYO MIMT1H £36-60
TEicTONYcniao ea.it
Altgnlrrs StppostS {net*#

. SAVE ON CASSETTE TAPES. TOO I

caws dish tuttu srorw asm mm uu julkf.
coo «0p 45p 400 &0p My Kp Upc» Mb «5f> Up 70p. 70p 75i .Kp
C120 asp Bp Mp BOp loop 105p 1()0p

- fssrbudfeawMlHt

iSO.VYS^fCMI/STS

CAVENDISH SALES
|0apt^T43i 211-3 WWIECHAPtL ROAO. LOHDoCe.
TdllMfl 3KXL rjumnun m ig

\



Winston S. ChurdWjH, Volume 1 11,1914-T916,'..
by. Martin Gilbert (Heinematnn): .

-

£4*50 until January 1, 1 972, subsequently £5*60

is a wonderful book: From its pages emerges a*,
.*'•

. *1 living Churchill who towers morally above Ms fellow
.. *iticiany and whose courage is that of _

a

paladin Whom ’

>; tiling can dismay, yet whose fundamental tenderness
ips out in his letters to his wifey which arevery touch-

-

• .,-r and appear refreshingly .* ; .
•

.

.v springs in the deserts of
jttics .and trench warfare/-

. Martin Gilbert gives ns a
.

jipse of Churchill strug-
•'* g for his political esdst-

in 1915, when, like , a
holed at the Dardanelles,

^contrived to keep afloat,

‘gained by courage alone- ,

his volume is of particular
1: rest to me because it ln-
^ es the story of the
‘.'.'linings of my friendship

i Churchill, which lasted
1 his death.

'.e was pleased that I—

a

*
- on officer—always went

l>y ' BOJOR^ENERAL SIR TOWARD SPEARS

fighting men, to the extent
that in later years ha liked
to

.
get the New - Zealand

General, . Bernard -Freyberg,
to strip', after1

. dinner and
show guests his 25 wounds. ;

'

: Like all the .young soldiers

of :those, days I:. learned
rather to degsee the politi-

well as physically, brave man
who was generous and dear-

- sighted, with views on the
conduct of the war which I
felt cerium were sound.

At that time 1 kept a series

of tiny diaries, one for each
year of the War. ' They ’con-
tained no . military 'secrets and
a few years ago I told .my secre-

itself unfair, and, as he gradually
told me the Teal story, I became
convinced that, bad tbe original
plan been put through with a
minimum of efficiency and intel-

ligence, the war would have
been won by then; and this 1

Still believe.

I well remember the agony of
suspense with which he awaited
tbe Dardanelles report. He knewrian Chm-chilL who a cavalrv a 1C

. “gP *
‘"‘JViy , , . the Dardanelles report. He knewZrySf B ?t^ -^ blra i^ese ?

ld that the weak,the hesitant, those
I^doly did not, and I am who were wei] aware of their

wandered off- into, the un- gj®d to think they have been
healthypurlieus of Whitehall, of some use in helping Mr. Gil-

there to became a noisy show- bert determine dates and places
_ee for myseff what was healthy.purlieus of Whitehall,

• -g oh in the trenches and -there to become a noisy show-
.
ras-always at the scene of off- So it caihe as a. complete

-'.fighting. This was the
;
suiprise te me to find that in

of thing that appealed France I was in contact with
him, who affirmed a brilliant and, morally; as

5®EDUCATIONAL, iGQPRSE^

. .INTERIOR
.
DESIGN •

DIPLOMA
Interior dealffo -traJutoji • br boo* *twtr-
On ' completion stndents are awarded toe
g&^^Uternutooal Upkim ia Interior

-pmpactsi obtainable trojn ,

during Winston's
.
sojourn in

France in 1915 and 1916.
'

After it had been decided that
Chorchil] was not to command a
brigade, but only a battalion,

ana that 1 was to remain a
Hainan officer, he was forever
coming over and asking me to

take' him to this' point and that,

and characteristically, he nearly
always appeared the.bearer of
some new invention—a bullet-

proof waistcoat, anti-trench
socks, waterproof clothing that
would have served' Noah , well
but was so heavy that it would
have drowned a . whale, and,
once, a njarvellons pistol that

Deok'^TK^ incredible number of

-m nM to know - - . cbofco '
O and 1 A ' hwal mjbjects. |-

tenon*. wtiere, when ainl bovr I
-Pt>fy. pi Ofemlonal and CWH Ser- S.

.
requirements. Job opportunities. I

.

M

Studs Coonseo. No bookc- to-"
—tow monthly paymtmtt. fiend to I
ncbool wttb aver 10.000 Group |

SCHOOL OF CARERS
iL' r.1», AldenmmtoB Conrt.

f BMb| BGT 4P9.

|«5l-FLUS selectionW child. Write ft
PJ-**'SSe snide .and test. Mercer

^^i^sssr,wiu
a^

01-234- 15Z9.

v A GOOD START ..

IN LIFEI ;

jm choosing ' G-C.E anbiocts.
.JO on UUTnaV. selemop trnlnjoo
i-tnd tbtoldup about sour ChraerT
ocnldoilll] unri Educational Guldunr.
tan belt yon read) tbe dOirdad-

'.from tbe start. (Mine 6at> 1.4 swJ
-.sracbnie: - — •

_r- ' .-.CABEEH. ANALYSTS _ .

* Voa«, go Gbmceafer-'n.. W-1.
tai-saa -5*52 94 bpj .

^AD FOR A DEGREE
m AT HOME

Tuition for G.C-E-. O. * A-
I TendJers' * Profrwifonal azama..

BCM/Rbodec. Londom.- W-C.1. .

.Tei.r 01-242- 2X90.
ACOtnmP BY C-A-C.C. - .

.

“A” LEVEL POST GRADUATE SECRE-
TARIAL COURSE—3 term*. RraMmatol

- faculties. I^tatmiaaUm Sn Secrntarlal
Colleflp. 64, Holly Watt. Tel. £4044.

.ENGINEERS—set a tnOukal ertiflent*]
Rnun and -CertlflOtB .Toatal Course* A
all briracboi of EnnlOfcrtng. Etoctroolcs,
Radio A TV-. - CtunWicra. Draophta-.

- BoBdlwie etc. Write for birtpfoJ tlREE
BOOK: -BTET - (Dept. .BIOS). Wdas
wi—tm Court. Reedfng. HOT 4PP-

' OXFORD'AND GOVSTY '
•

ffltfmTAMAL UMlJiBg. '

3V St Giles, Oxford.' Tel 55986
RESIDENTIAL FLATS '

"
.

; >:•,«» BTODENTS ’ " '

Comprehehsiye Secretarial' traio-

iBg inWaiting languages. •' Coarse.
56 weeks.- Prospectus.

,

,

'

EXPERT lPdOTA£iTUFilpN
- Guarantee of catOAV: enth . •uccemful

,

tar Bumataattom. ••-. ' . • - 1

. . . .

law. » '. Company SocrefarmWp
.Aocoentaitcs'' _• - CeiUna
.London. TtoWator Bepw - .- bnranco
- G.GJE.' .(-‘A" jk. VO 17 imU -UmtetM .

Pistol

WK~_a, Teacbera1
. A Profmalonid onuna..

Sbutlva. Gateway Conran for i*o :

L-JUnlr. Accredited by the C-A-C-C.

'

"•^prowetiiiB from W. Mlflisan. M.A..
sirbepj- BT.l. -. • .

WOLSEY HAUL
. OXFORD, OX3 SpR

\VE RAPID RESULTS ^

COLLEGE
* • Mezpabarve _pUtion- .for

.. - > ancy. BanUmr. Cf*n Service,
loraraoce. Law. Local Govt-.

in; SfCfftaryibip. Tnxatloa- Oyer
_9QCd#ws. Many FIRST PIACES-

. .- xE lOOrpage book write today to.
'• -• . RAJnn RESULTS COLLEGE.

•- Tuition HmBf, paillnB.
408. S1-V47. 9211.

Jtcavduet

i

by C-A-C.C.

PROGRAMMING. Leant ft:
I a. tour noara time. No. pa*-'

—vCDOvrfrytiK- ooedrd. Fug df[*n# .

.
^2St«rr«a^d5S:.|

mi ’Afilf'^ .GWWK?S - -.;iM I) nfETARIAL v COLLEGE_
.. Jrtam»s*&- Qs tJtttStnt by the

'w - - lew at EdaemOorr and Science-

.-- ;V,2*Pr^ND DAY STUDENTS
jcrymH al I AdxnlpWrnthre and •

* . enfarjea itmt oo tbe 5th^^AjprtL 197Z. Pleam write lor

- PV', Tht'Ettbiiar.

... „ V :^bi

^

ajs'iigai

.

1 waCWA—ACCA—CIS
'

|dto home- study course* for these" e lemilira profeMlMal examine-
labto from:
CflOOL OF ACCOUNTANCY

.

n, t BUSINESS STUDIES

Also many vaumbte Cmm-«£ua-)
‘
'cOorjea

for .badnesa nsbtecta, Write today ft*
FREE prospectus statlml bdureat to:

METROPOLITAN COLLEGE
Dej>U C-.I_23. 8t. 'Albam or ran at cor

lOltB; .Membeni of of
BrJtWi Correspondence CoOeaes.. •
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On that day he .'was following
me - down ' a ; communication
trench neat a Very, nasty spot,

Sonchez village at the root of
the Vimy ridge, within a stone's
throw of the -Germa? trenches,
when I heard, close, to my head,
a flow of hulletsas-of a macniue-
gun burst ' With a speed born
of ^practice . I dived round tbe
next traverse in the belief we
were the victims of a not very
nnusual daylight raid.

7 My own revolver in hand, I
-peered.: .upward, -determined to
be the first to shoot if a head
appeared over -the, edge.- None
did-- Very cautiously I peered
round the traverse, and saw
Churchill holding the lanyard,
from ..which hung his pistol
which was firing vidonsly whfle
be', tried to guide its' muzzle
away from his own -feet Any-
one who has ever tried to do
this knows how well high impos-
sible it is. Bntmy firiend looked -,

so funny dahdng about like a

cat on hotbricks that I collapsed
on 'lie duckboard seized with
uncontrollable laughter.

Churchill then,- or when
reminded of the incident later,

never found it as funny as 1 did.

When I met him at SL Omer

own faults, were trying to place
ffie blame on him. To be with
him in those days was like stand-
ing by a man on the rack. His
courage matched his control and
he taught me something then
which has often helped me
-since: you cannot eliminate a
worry, you cannot replace it by a
blank mind, but you ran obtain
some relief by replacing one
worry with another. The change
can of itself provide a respite.

Mr. Gilbert’s description of the
Dardanelles -affair is remarkable.
As I read it Churchill seemed to
be there telling me the story,
and 1 found myself listening
again to his breathless, poignant,
heartbreaking account of ships
being blown up and crews disap-
pearing by the hundred, hopeless
uncertainty and great bravery
pitted against deadly mines, un-
located guns; the whole night-
mare scene unfolding against a
crazy background of the Minis-
ters at home, each motivated
by his personal impulse of self-

interest, crossing each other’s
paths regardless of the damage
their lade of unity might create.

Honour bound
to attack

Jt .was a. wonderful treat to
listen to Churchill on the Dar-
danelles. But I remember even
more clearly, perhaps because It

was so vivid and dramatic, bis-
account of the naval battles of
Coronal - and the -Falkland
Islands.

Gilbert tells the story. I
repeat it as Churchill told it to
me.
He explained how Admiral

Craddock, off the coast of ChQe
in November 1914, disregarded
his instructions to keep his ships
concentrated' around the Cano-
pus, the slow but biggest British i

ship in South American waters,
facing a powerful German fleet

!

nnder Admiral Graf voh Spee.

Churchill, then First Lord,
described how Craddock, having
sighted the. German ships, felt in
honour bound to attack without
waiting for the protection of tbe
Canopus, A big sea was run-
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mr. Mpk& inMtoKs sa^ in 1915, his basic fightmg Canopus, A big sea was ruu-
instincts bad been aroused. For- ning, which largely- masked our

» Mr. v. TeMprd; »i *93 'he had been promised' command gnus as they sank in the trough
AT“ .?”• of a brigade. 1 was flattered to Df the waves. In any case our

- rotT aTvutpf -- - learn^Swt he had asked, and gunners could not discern the

\ ' i.: . .- ll presently pressed- hard,’ for me-. German ships, running invisible
teirad . «» ” as iris Brigade Major. Although • against the coast, whereas ours,

cninnTS ANTl THTflUS I bad some doirirts at first con- on the horizon, were showngumMJAJy aj\

'

. —J ceriringmy own • caparily^ I more clearly every miinrte by
c^toir~^tebiiahi«r«te. - gladly accepted, and it was with the setting sun, sitting targets

rTlmmo 1
sddca- joy t heard he had asked for for the German gunners.

SS? bur "mutual ' friend, Ardrie fwr , - STmk __daah- T^.:. tw-734 9161-
sinidair, vf- the Life - Guards, . AD om ships were sunk and

rman. Italian, sens- ia»er ofthe Liberal party, some 1^00 sailors, including the

nKfSS*.ttZEtf&i Admiral, drowned.

KSfM^c^OT S#- brigade, I thought, might not be GburdriD’s great admiration
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ceriring my own capacity,. I more dearly every urinate by
gladly accepted, and it was with the setting sun, sitting targets
joy I heard he had asked for for the German gunners.

C?L 'SBSl r^e An our drips were sunk and

Ster }£i& rfthe liberal party; deluding the

as his second in command- That Admiral, drowned,

brigade, I thought, might not be GhurdtiH’s great admiration
led by military geniuses, but it for Fisber, the newly-appointed I

would prove that true and trust-.. First Sea Lord, dated, I think,
ing friends could give a good from those days. Fisher decided
account of themselves. • that von Spee would now make

...... for the Falkland Islands. His

rrrf .
. j

'
’ .«t deduction was. quite correct:

1 Jareatened. WIID. voh Spee’s Object.was to destroy

.

“ our powerful wireless installation

a Annpt niiiTtifll 011 thatisland-a CUurL maraai
.Together with camrohffl,

ChoxSlL^- “w^e* S& rdSSSo.S^s
Informed I could not be spared

and^the MSble.^o
artA want in- fart, threatened .

Invincible and tne inflexiDie, to^ ,0 av“se

my request to be relieved of Craddock.

•liaison duties, which consisted

in being ..the constant recipient

of the complaints of each army
against the other.

German

nrwYii
MAMIE

'

Even sb; I cannot say I shared ciolifpil
OwrchlD’s belief that, given a

.

Snips SlgntCU
brigade, be would really have _ .

made his mark as a soldier, for Churchill sent orders to the

; I did not think a brigade -offered Admiral -Superintendent at

[the scope needed to blaze a Devonport that riiese ships must

trail to victory. Yet, day by day, sail at once. . Fisher and Winston

talk by talk, my admiration and frettod af not heme told the

respect grew, along with an date of their departure md teie-

raffection for this brave creature graphed demanding to be told,

whose love of country was the’ Then came the answer: the ships

lone, passion that exceeded his could not p^sibly sail before

si
adoration for,his wife. He never

discussed her, and rarely quoted

.from her letters;. yet yon could

not'-but realise his devotion and
respect for her.

In fi«t I’ thought he was a

little ', frightened of her,, or

rather frightened of hurting or
’.upsetting her. The impression
[grew out of the fact that when,
on rvery rare occasions in Paris,

hegambled a little at the Travel-

bte

lets Club and invariably- lost, [it - time

midnight on November 13.

- Superstitious as Winston was,
this was too much; The Admiral
Superintendent was told that the
ships must sail before midnight
on the 12th with as many dock-
yard men on board as were neces-

sary to complete the work which
had to be done, and he was
given to understand that bis own
position depended on this order
being obeyed. So they sailed on

Admiral Sturdee,

jww
I totters. . JS

“btW! Trtta^ '&E&.
nnnJal at pfWto'ff CM-
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would: -not. occur to him not to

confess to his wife. -Instead, he
would go off -and boy her a hat
of aimuar'price to his loss from
tiie. celebrated Caroline Reboux
whoj li'er xnoath full of pins and
a pair of scissors In each hand,
would then and there build a.
wonderful : creation out of a
handful of - twisted felt

'

[ [.When I first met Churchill in
France he had just- left the Gov-
ernment,' burdened with respon-
sibiUty forthe failure of the Dar-drthe failure of tiie Dar-

!• campaign. Thin was in

laden with workmen, and
.
-dis-

appeared into the absolute mute-
ness of radio silence.

The period of radio sflence

lasted from November 12 to
December 8, when a -signal was
received from Admiral Sturdee
from the Falkland Islands stat-

ing that the German ships were
in sight -and that his ships were
coaling. -

.•

1

The heads of the Admiralty
looked at each other in conster-
nation as tiie signal was handed
round; •

To be caught coaling in those
days was the equivalent of
being almost unarmed: - The
ships were in tbe condition of a
snake shedding its skin.

It seems tbat there was an
immensely long jetty in tbe FaDc-
lands, and as Stnrdee got his

ships under .way, the watching
Germans suddenly saw the tripod
masts of the Dreadnoughts
appear and realised they were
doomed. They turned and fled.

Colours nailed

to the mast

Every effort was made by the
British Ships to increase speed

—

the officers even burnt the
frames of their family photo-
graphs to provide fnel for the
engines. Hour by hoar our
ships gained on the enemy, and
on December 8 every German
-ship except the Dresden was
sunk in those icy waters.

Contrary to what had hap-
pened to our sailors at Coronet,
none of whom the Germans
saved, we rescued a good many
German seamen, but von Spee
went down bravely with his flag-

ship, its band playing the German
national anthem, its colours
nailed to the mast Thus died a
brave enemy who not long
before had told the German
colony of 'Santiago, who greeted
him with flowers, that they had
best save some as they might be
needed for his fnneraL

Churchill was always moved
by a brave action and never
failed to acknowledge it in an
enemy.

This book entitles ns to hope
we may look forward to further
volumes of this great life, which
should be read by every respoo-

:

sible person in this country. Mr.
Gilbert's work

-

is of -national
importance, as well as of
immense interest.
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g’ into a profession which

£ is deeply unfamiliar

\ to most of ns.”
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Financial Times A

f “"Readable and

unaffected account of

their 38 years

together, elegantly
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THERE'S been no stinting

here. The Cossinhood is

the story of the AngloJewish
gentry, and the production is

as opulent as the subject

—

excellent paper, good print,

generous lay-out the title in

By NIGEL DENNIS
The Cousinfcood : The Anglo-Jewish Gentry by Chaim

Bermant. Eyre & Spottiswoode, £5.

letters of gold. And the
author, Chaim Bermant has
come up to scratch, too. with
an easy, leisurely prose and
just the right blend of the
benign and the dignified.

And so they pass before oar
eyes—Cohens, Sassoons, Roth-
schilds, Goldsmids, d’Avigdors,
llontefiores, Samuels. Sebags,
Henriones, and their cousins
numberless as Job’s flocks—all
excellent people with bags of

land and manor houses in styles
Gothic, Renaissance, and Falla-

dian. with here and there the
sweetness of moonlight on a
merchant’s bank. They were
all ’well settled in by Edward
VTTs reign, when, latter-day
names such as Clore. Wolfson.
Sieff. Marks, and Weidenfeld
were written only in the stars.

To review their financial

achievements would he repeti-

tious, commanolace. and even
uninteresting. Even their phil-
anthropy is too famous to be
remarked. As for their religion,

its old austerities have long
since shaken down into dutiful
observances resembling, in
attitude if not in creed, the
weekly jog-trot of the Church
of England.
Their be-sdnnirtjrs were always

more exotic than their ends:
the story of the Sassoons, for
example, is a Fascinating one
but reaches its peak in the old
Baghdad of long" ago, compared
with which Trent Park and the
Eicester Hunt, even when
backed bv Bombay and Hong
Kong, seem a little provincial.
Eut that is the price we must
all pay for winding up in the
right circles: once we exchange
the turban for the topper, we
make better marriages and
acquire better titles, but lose in

glamour what we make in
dough.

Consequently, it is tie wilder,

older cousins of the Anglo-
Jewish elite that command our
interest in this history. Of
these, Sir Moses Montefiore is

by far the biggest and best,

combining in his own person
the resources of Croesus, the
vitality of Methuselah, and the
real of l>r. Livingstone.

Sheriff of London in. 1354, Sir

Moses made it his simple rnrty

to hasten to the assistance of

his brethren in whatever part

of the world they might need
it.

“ When they have reason

to weep, my eyes shed tears,”

he declared—and summoning
his great coach C* a veritable

drawing-room oa wheels." Mr.
Bermant savsl he would fly over
the face of the earth pleading
with the princes of the world
and disembursmg torrents of
gold.

When the great coach got
stuck, as it did oa the way to

SL Petersburg, Sir Moses only
stepped out and plugged on,
crossing frozen rivers on foot,

trudging over impassable roads.
Whole towns and villages turned
out to cheer Sir Moses along his

many mutes; nothing like it,

Mr. Bermant says. “ had been
known in Europe since the days
of the 17th century false
Messiah Sabbetai Tzvi.”

“He went on one mission in
his fifties, two in his sixties, two
in hjs seventies, four in his
eighties, and four in his nine-
ties.” Most of these were to
the Holy Land. " While he was
active no Jew, whether in some
dingy hamlet ir. Poland. or
some dusty mcllah in Morocco
. . . could feel completely for-
saken. In the last resort, there
was Britain and Sir Moses.”

Ramsgate was the home of
this excellent man, and in Rams-
gate he laid his wife to rest in
a replica of Rachel’s tomb. In
Ramsgate he died, three months
short of his 101st birthday

—

shaky on bis pins by then, of
course, but still able to “sign

W/ELL timed for theW twenty-ninth anniver-
sary of the opening of the
British offensive at the
Second Battle of Alamein on
25 October, 1942, the latest
volumes in the Batsford
series of great commanders
provide critical studies of the
two generals who defeated
Rommel in that battle and
expelled him from Egypt and
Libya.

In Montgomery as Military
Commander. Ronald Lewin sees
a man who throughout his career

remained bis own worst enetnv,
again and again offsetting bis

immense professionalism by
ill-judged speech or action.

Montgomery's curious insensi-

tivity to the feelings and likely
I responses of others derives. Mr.
i Lewin argues, from the naivety
or innocence of a man who
chose to isolate himself in his

own professional task of the
moment, and also from the
egotism of one who believed
that the key sector of the war,
or campaign, was where he
happened to be.

Thus such stupendous rows as
over the Allied plan for the
invasion oF Sirilv in 1945 or the
narrow-versus-broad-front con-
troversy in Europe in 1944 were
sparked and fuelled by
Montgomery's personality and
methods of trying to get his way.

When in 1944 it at last

dawned on Montgomery that his
quarrel with Eisenhower was

Matters of

moment
By J. V. M.

THOMPSON

The Twentieth Century : a
Promethean Age edited

|

by Alan Bullock. 1

Thames & Hudson, £3*40.

rpHIS huge tome, ia bulk
j

J. and weight more like a
j

parish Bihle than a book for
I

the private reader, is per-
j

plexing. on several levels.

First there is the problem of
classification. History* Journal-
ism? Scholarship? Vulgarisa-
tion? There :s a:so the puzzle
of irs destination. Is it mean:
for the sofa-tables of the
ostentatious rich or the horane*
of the earnest poor? It is full

of m.vsterv. I* is a ,c o. let m-i

quickly add. full of other things,
manv of them splendid and of

profound interest.

Here are 15 lengthy essays
by respected hands, copiously
garnished with illustrations,

exploring the whole history of

the 20th century. Not the 20th

century in this country, merely,
or in the V\>si; not in exclusi-

vely politicai or economic
terms: hut the lot. 70 inglori-

ous vears of global chaos all

distilled within one volume.

It is the last in this pub-

lisher's “Great Civilisations
''

series of monumental books, all

sumptuously produced and
representing an impressive in-

vestment of effort and money;
and if one must wonder who
buys them and why. one mu?*,

also salure the scale and dis-

cipline of the enterprise.

The editor of this volume is

Alan Bullock. He has been well

served by his contributors and

the illustrations are skilfully

chosen and finely printed.

He has also discerned a theme
in the book. He sees >t as 3

rtudv in frustrated resolution.

Science and technology curing

r'ne period chroniced have

raised human expectations to z

height which would earlier have

sfpmed utopian or ever, blas-

phemous; and jet. a? is ah too

plain, this revolution in expecta-

tions has not been satisfied.

gut if that is one perfect!;,

plausible argument, there is

enough in these pages -o furn-

ish a large assortment or

general interpretations of. *he

century.

cheques, which he did In great
number.”

Far. far away, at the most
opposite extreme from Sir

Moses, flourished a cousin of his.

Elira d'Avigdor. Elim wrote fic-

tion about “ merry rustic folk
"

and a pamphlet called “The
New Zealand Midland Railway "

—“ also in its way a work of
fiction,” Mr. Bermant says.

Elim dabbled in many enter-
prises, including railways,
Zionism, and civil engineering,
but as a d'Avigdor with a Gold-
smid mother, he could not put
up with his commonplace status,
which was that of "a middle-
class Englishman with a middle-
class income.” His great dream
was to inherit “the Goldsmid
estates ... in Kent, which were
entailed upon the male line.”

No less than 24 expectant
heirs stood higher than Elim in
the queue. But suddenly they
began to die at a terrific rate—in ones, twos, even “in
batches." At last, only the ten-
ant-for-liFe, a sickly baronet,
barred the way and he. marry-
ing hurriedly- soon produced

—

a daughter. A year later, came
another daughter, ne:<t year
another daughter—four, five,
six, seven daughters, and finally,
an eighth.

There was nothing for it. The
ailing baronet came to terms
with tbe sturdy Elim. With
trembling hand, he arranged
handsome provisional allow-
ances, drew- up_generous con-
tracts. Now. all turn bad to do
was sign.
But when the moment came,

Elim. amazingly, couldn’t bring
himself to sign. He had died.

Is this tbe saddest story in the
world ?

In between the extremes of

Elim and Sir Moses came the
solid fellows and their wives—
none of them too-too soiid to

be uninteresting, but most of
them common-or-garden vis-

counts, baronets, bankers,
friends of kings, millionaires,

and fox-hunters- Did the off-beat

strain die out with Siegfried
Sassoon and that admirable
part-time novelist Robert
Henriques?

Mr. Bermant is not reassuring.
Tbe present Lord Rothschild
has been known—presumably in

moments of absent-mindedness
—to use a gold ingot as a
paper-weight. Dr. Miriam
Rothschild has made herself a
world expert on fleas: she
drinks

1
‘ a plain Burgundy."

Hugh Montefiore (the family
have been very decent about
it) has gone over to Canterbury
and is Bishop of Kingston. The
face o: Lord Bearsted (a
Samuel) is “wrinkled with
smiles.” probably because he is

a man who “ enjoys his wealth
unashamedly."

The problem for the rest of
the cousins is that they have
done too well. Take Sir Henry
d'Avi gdor Goidsmid. an M.P. He
W2s “considered for govern-
ment office during Mr. Mac-
millan’s premiership." but
that’s no advantage to him now.
“ Heath's new model Tory
party and Heath’s England"
have no openings for “wealthy
Tory aristocrats.”

It makes one pretty glum:
one million unemployed at the
foot of the ladder; you get to

the very top, and there’s
another damned queue. Only
a verv plain Burgundy, it

seem?, can cause England's face
to be wrinkled with smiles.

By CORRELLI BARNETT
Montgomery 2s Military Commander by Ronald Lewin.

Batsford, £3 -50.

Alexander of Tunis as Military Commander by W. G. F.
Jackson. Batsford, £3 • 60.

likely to result in bis being
sacked, he was both astounded
and genuinely contrite.

Mr. Lewin’.? reassessment
confirms that Montgomery- was
also tus own worst enemv in
writing the tendentious and not
always accurate accounts of his
own triumphs. Mr. Lew-in makes
clear, for example, that what-
ever the merits of Montgomery's
plan and leadership at Second
Alamein—and he sees them as
considerable— it was not a
battle that went exactly accord-
ing to a Master Plan to a fore-
gone victorious conclusion.

How therefore does Moot*
gomerv stand when his own
worst enemy ha? done with him?
He stands, according to Mr.
Lewin. as one of the few British
generals who could look the
Prussian professionals in the
face.

For clear-sighted impartiality
Mr. Levin's book could hardlv
be bettpred. Lieutenant-General
Sir William Jackson has had in
some wav? a harder task, for
there arc few spiev anecdotes,
few saltv aphorisms, to illumin-

EVIL EYEFUL
By FRANCIS KING

Iris Murdoch. An Accidental Man. Chatto. £2.

Bernard Kops. The Passionate Past of Gloria Gaye.
Seeker & Warburg. £1-90.

Susan Hill, Strange Meeting. Hamish Hamilton. £1*75.

Len Deighton, Declarations of War. Cape, £1-50.

Colin Spencer, Panic. Seeker & Warburg. £1 -90.

WHENEVER I have
lectured on the con-

temporary English novel
abroad—west or east, this or
that side of the Iron Curtain
—Iris Murdoch has always
proved to be the one woman
writer whose name is known
to all ray auditors and whose
works have been read by most
of them. Excellence alone
cannot explain this phenom-
enon since other women
writers no less excellent

—

Rebecca West. Elizabeth
Bowen, Doris Lessing. Olivia
Manning—do not enjoy the
same degree of fame outside
this country-

My own gees; is that, to

forc.’ners. Miss Murdoch's
novH? resemble the !*pica! Eng-
lish fiction of the pas* and there-
fore fulfil expectations of what,
English notion srouiti be today.
Here, as ;:i DicVcns or Wells, is

an irresistible flood o; invention,
sweeping ail aiorz with it; the

flotsam ar.g jet.-am of tte poli-

tical and pfiilniop'iic?! ideas s:
:he day. traced'- humour, fare',

sentimentality, the serious, the
.r.’-is!.

In An Accidental Man superb
scenes—'.he death, both mourned
and secre‘.!y welcomed. of ar.

old woman; rhe nrs; par‘v given
by a newly-marrief couple—sre

juxtaposed with other -as sages

which, though er «-rt.j;-ung
j

enough, ere the li'erarv equi' V
lent of :fre !frabcnn,~-i;p o: ?n

athlete. Those of
_

u“ who
admire Miss Murdoch kro--v by
now that there wifi be the-? ic-

rqualiticj anc have learned ;o

disregard ‘.here.

The pitiful cer.rra: figure cf

lac novel—he is rc: .-'2--.ruon-

;

tia! enough tij called turn i

—is one of those characters v.ho
,

blunder into ar. -c ; r :v

of jcri'isn; 1 i" oh j', -.a s,

the mbrr parti v-o
or killed, while sney i

sur.lvM. !;i :he erranear:

:

:hc o vi i eye i: s.-cr oc 1
. .- such

propie: v.? cvN i--:m “ uvluck'—‘h'tiiih tb pT luck of ' j»:/.

chroni-: for ‘.hen. ;s fa‘a! •v.iin

it ?n.-PCJ.' aro’RS-.

Tbe idea ii ar. Int-greitirg rnt:

bur i: !. no: cs— icd tbrounb
su.'ucen: 9 ;rs.ng;h or :--.rc*'nrr3-,

don ia hold together a newel Mat
has every qualiw exceny con-
sistency c£ J^’le ar.d unity of

I
foira.

ate .Mexander's personality; few
dramatic or controversial epi-
sodes to reveal bis character as
z man.
Thus we read, in Alexander of

Tunis as Military Commander,
of Alexander’s coolness during
the Burma d£bdcle of 1942; of
his success as the leadeT of coafi-
tii’n armies in North Africa and
Italy ; of his brilliant strategy
and harile-handlirtg.

We read that his Irish Guards-
men in the first world war and
bis Baltic Freikorps in 1919 alike
succumbed to his powers of per-
sonal leadership ; that 'his
American colleagues had com-

S
lete confidence In him—and vet

y the end of the bonk we still

cannot quite connect the
smiling. courteous. elegant
figure of Alexander with all

thesp hapoeoinss.

Although “Alexander of Tunis
as Military Commander” is an.

able and perceptive study, in-

deed the most complete portrait

yet to appear, what really lav

behind that cool, aloof and aris-

tocratic gaze still remains a
mystery.

This charming detail taken from Sir Henry Raeburn's
late 18th-century painting. “Sir Ronald and Robert
Ferguson of Raith/’ is included among 1 80 illustrations

in William Gaunt's elegant new volume, “The Great
Century of British Painting: Hogarth to Turner

”

( Phaidon, £€). Mr. Gaunt, in his introductory essay,

explores the grand age in which British painters Ijke

Raeburn, inspired by Hogarth, rejected foreign

influences and struck out on their own.

Verge of despair
By ARTHUR CALDER-MARSHALL

T. S. Eliot, A Memoir by Robert Sencoubt. Garnstone
Press, £2*80.

T S. ELIOT has been “Ash Wednesday” would never

. called The Invisible have been written. But staying

Poet. He wished the public to *«» «

,

19jl- Prof- Sen*

read to work, but ignore ppare.it that the
himself. Like Meredith, be sharing, trust and companum-
asked to be spared tbe atten- ship essential to any marriage

tinn of bio*raDhers Yet it is were sadly lacking in this one.

Piui *
+-

P
h 1 i fa Ko Vinenne was becoming more

inevitable that his life will be and more wayward and nnpre-
studied- not out of ghoulish- dictable. At times, for no
ness, but because his poems apparent reason, she would can-

“J plays are more fully taSSw
understood when viewed m 0f her own love, she found
relation to the temperament subtle ways of teasing and
and experience from which thwarting Tom. Sometimes her

mond would verge on the very
they stemmed. abvs5 of 4espajr

*-

Before he died in 1969, Robert The break came ia February,
Sencourt had nearli' completed 1953, when Eliot was in
this memoir, now edited bjr America. A Deed of Separation
Donald Adamson, of oi years was delivered by his solicitor
friendship with this great and an(j never saw her again,
reticent poet. Though Valerie except on the other side of a
Eliot, in deference to her hits-

iawyer’s table,
band’s wishes, refused pennis- Eliot was a gentle, melancholy
sion to quote from Eliot's pub- man, with a love of cats and
listed or unpublished works, this practical jokes, such as cushions
book is the work of a discreet which made rude noises. But he
and affectionate admirer, who was ajso a man of secret, sud-
svmpathised as much with Eliot’s den decisions Both his mar-
spiritual life as with his literary napes were swift and private,
achievements. The second, held in" darkness at
He had first met the Eliots, 6.50 a.m., was not announced to

Tom and Vivienne, when they John Hayward, with whom he
were undergoing treatment for had been living for 12 years,
nervous disorder at Divoone-les- until after it was over. His re-

Bains in 1927 and staved with ceptioo into the Church was
them in London when their equally clandestine.

Prof. Sencourfs T. S. Eliot,

A Memoir is invaluable for the
illumination 0f EUofs work. But
as he is not allowed to quote
most readers will find, as I did,

that it is necessary to have
“ The Complete Poems and
Plays of T. S. Eliot” at hand
to look up the page references,

given in the notes at the end
of each chapter.

marriage was heading for dis-

aster, mainly through .-Vivienne's

mental disorder, but partly per-
haps through Eliot's conversion.

Bertrand Russell, soon after
their marriage in 1915, remarked
that Vivienne was “a person who
lives on a kniFe-edge, and will

end as a criminal or a saint”
Without Vivienne “The Waste
Land," “The Hollow Men" and

.

Though from time to time one
glimpses affinities with Ronald
Firbank and William Trevor.
Bernard Kops is an almost
totally original writer, whose
minz’inc of parhos and farce,
fantasy i.-.d realism is likely to

b<? vrrv much or not at

a!! to :rc- reader's taste. He has
always ore of my enthusi-
asm-.

Uni ike M:*s Murdoch's novel.
The Passionate Past of Gloria
Gaye * 3 work of perfect :f

ir.cdett. proportions and of a
srv-'e fo close iv integrated that it

reads note like an extended
poem than 3 work of prose
fiction. Gloria herself, a fugi-
tive f n *he "home” in which
she hm fivfn? for the past
six mo.Vhs. :? a wonderful crea-
tion: a former!’ gentepl midale-
cias? housewife. who has
inerted :nr herself 2 past so
hectic __ar:d hnrrirvin? that
e^er.tua'Iy ;t de ; tra;. s her.

V-’hat Mr. Hop? did for the
E’-v :Jrd "Tn-- *Y«;ers of
V."r.;:?c-.a3e .’; he ha; now done
:o- '.o. Ith Gloria crazi!;. con-
:rr,-;::n_: in turn the real world
the: T'.reJ'er.s to wake her from

IRIS MURDOCH
IrreshtibUj Hood of invontien.

her dream and the dream-world
that makes her unable to cope
with the realities of saving her
house frnm demolition and keep-
ing herself ali^e.

A novel by a woman under
50 that concerns itselF almost
exclusively with the relationship

between two men in the
trenches in the 1514-18 war must-

be a tour de force to succeed
at all. In Strange Meeting that

highly talented novelist, Susan
Hill, ’seems to me to have car-

ried it off—bv the skm of her
teeth.

Her book begins a trifle

shakily, with an a'ceount of one
of the two men convalescing
from a war-wound in an England
that at best minimises and at

worst ignores the horrors of
the Front. But it gathers
strength and conviction as soon
as he returns to France, to find

^tran^e

SUSAN HILL

Somerset Maugham
Award Winner and
Author of t ' r/i THE
KiNG OF THE
CASTLE
’As authentic as Graves
or Sassoon’.

Daily Express

‘One of the most
adventurous as well as
most talented of our
younger novelists'.

Sunday Times
‘A rare intensity and
inner conviction . . . she
does it beautifully*.

Tha Observer £1.75

Hamish Hamilton

WILLIAM GOLDING
Scisnci fiction in the past.

his battalion decimated, further
lasses imminent and his room
occupied by a stranger, with
whom he must share.

On the debit side there is

some unconvincing dialogue
between the two young subal-
terns—one ordinary and rather
dull, the other radiating charm,
intelligence and love for his
feilow men—as they enter on an
asexual but increasingly intense
relationship with each other. On
the credit side there are superb
descriptions of the devastated
countryside and telling vignettes
of a host of minor characters,
whether suffering out in France
or complacently going their own
way back in England. The sum
is an ambitious work, sometimes
imperfect but always moving.
Len Deighlon is also concerned

with the ironies and futilities of
war in hi? collection of stories
Declarations of War. There are
some fine pieces here, intricate
in plot if unsubtle in character-
isation; but 1 never expected, to

say of this supreme storyteller
•hat there were many passages
when for me the seconds
seemed to fiy like hours.

The failures here are usually
the stories in which Mr.
Deighlon springs the same sur-
prise more than once with slight
variations. For example, vre are
repeatedly introduced to a seem-
ingly insignificant or con-
temptible character, only to

learn at
_
rhe end that he is

General X or Air-Marshal Y.

Colin Spencer indulges his
taste for the lurid, the grotesque
and the macabre to the full in

Panic, a story of the making and
final breaking of a child-

murderer. His rogues’ gallery

includes some Striking charac-
ter? among them a dwarf, a
Lesbian ourgjar and a gardener
who kills a woman whom he
?u50errs of pilfering his -violets.

If the setting had been more
ordicarv. the rape and murder
of a number of young girls

would have been even more
chilling. But the ordinary has
never appealed to Mr. Spencer,
a writer of brilliant if wnyward
and undisciplined talent

CURTAIN CALL
By FRANK MARCUS

Sir Donald Wolfit by Ronald Haewood. .Seeker & War-

burg, £3-50. -

Sybil Thorndike Casson bt Elizabeth Sprigge. Goliancz,

£3.

rpHE one tmvarying factor

1 in a Wolfit performance 5°?°h!rSpffabla conceit were1 in a Wolfit performance

was the ritual of the oirtain-

calls. Irrespective of whether

it followed the .titanic exer-

tions of King Lear or the few

merry moments of Touch-

stone, there he was clutching

the curtain with his right

hand, drooping from it like

some over-ripe fruit about to

fall from a tree, beginning in

a voice of weary exhaustion

:

“ Ladies and gentlemen , on
behalf of my valiant company
and myself—
Valiant they certainly were,

for they had to suffer the con-

stant derision of the critics and
the fashionable theatre “estab-

lishment.’* as well
_
as their

employer’s idiosyncrasies.

Like so many members of the

generation that reached
maturity during or just after

the war, I saw several Shake-
speare plays for the first time
in productions by the Wolfit

Company. Twenty-five years
later, a surprising number of his
interpretations have remained
definitive.

His Lear was unquestionably
the greatest I have seen: an
elemental force obeying
GraHville-Barker’s dictum “Lear
is the storm,” although to me
he suggested a human likeness

half-hewn . oat of rock. His
Valpone, too, lolling in corrupt
opulence (can actors still loll 7 ),

.

has never been surpassed.

There were many unforget-

table moments: Macbeth
descending a flight of stairs

after the murder of Duncan,
Shvlock spitting at Ms persecu-

tors before dragging himself
away.
On tbe debit side, I remem-

.

ber a dismal Hamlet on a cold
February night, when even the
Ghost had a backing cough. I

last saw Mm on the stage,

before a sadly empty house, as
John Gabriel Borkman. He sat

in freezing isolation, rather like

de Gaulle in Colombey-les-Denx-
Eglises, waiting to be “called
back.” Unlike the General,
Wolfit never returned, to power.
During the last decade* of his

life, he gave many incisive

character performances in films

and on television, but these
media reduced his stature..

If only his temperament had
allowed him to fit into an
ensemble ! His departure from
the Old Vic, where his brief stay
had yielded Tamburlaine (under
Guthrie’s, direction} and. Lord
Ogleby, was a tragedy not only
for himself but for the theatre.
When he matched himself cour-

ageously as Iago against the
Othello of Frederick Valk—

a

performance reviewed by James
Agate in terms of a boxing
match—the result had ' the
almost obscene strength of
Epstein’s Jacob and the Angel:
to me. Wolfit often evoked
sculptural analogies.

Yet the temperament which
seemed at times to be wilfully
self-destructive was an essential

part of his greatness. His
anachronistic grandiloquence, his

contemptuous intolerance

(directed In particular

homosexuals), his High TpryiML

and ' his ineffable conceit were

easy to ridicule, and there were

many malicious stories about

him. Cast in the mould of the

Victorian actor-managers, he

ttas born out of his time; only

his talent transcended an

barriers.

Ronald Harwood, tha author

of Sir Donald Wolfit, knew Mm
well He was 2 member of tus

company and. later, his dresser

and his manager. He fills many

SIR DONALD WOLFIT
Waiting to bo callad back.

of the gaps left in the autoWc^
graphy, ** First Interval," and
writes with unwavering affection

which, however, does not blind,

him to his subject's outsize

faults.

By way of contrast. Elizabeth

Sprigge's Sybfl Thorndike
Casson is a chronicle or

supreme personal and pro-

fessional fulfilment. A woman
of shining goodness, whose
enthusiastic espousal of charit-

able causes stems from devout
religious ' conviction, she has
been a mother figure to succes-

sive generations both In and
out of the theatre.

Her Christianity has always

been militant—she admires
above all “ breakers of moulds
—and this quality was shrewdly
exploited by Shaw • in “ St.

Joan,”. This was her consum-
mation as an actress. It was
also something of a- family
occasion, with Lewis. Casson
co-producing and appearing as

de Stognmber and her mother
playing the organ off-stage in

the cathedra] scene-—a “Posi-

tive Organ,” such as had' been
invented by Lewis’s father.

This biography * is un-
ashamedly eulogistic. Her
quality as an actress, rightly

described by Mich6al Mac Llam-
moir as “essential truth,” has
not prevented hfer from appear-

ing in a large number of medi-
ocre plays. Miss Sprlgge does
not attempt to criticise : charac-
teristically, ' the only dero-
gatory remarks come from the
fips of Dame Sybil herself. She
has given ' and received an
abundance of love and it

would be churlish to begrudge
her this .well-deserved bouquet
as she approaches her ninetieth

year.

Back to the roots
By ANTHONY QUINTON

William Golding, The Scorpion God. Faber, £1 '75.

OF the three short novels an alcoholic orgy during which
which nrake up The be makes love to a priestess.

Scorpion God two are new. When the hunters return they

while the third, “ Envoy Extra- bare forgotten
.
their scora iu

ordinary," first came out in ^JTImSSSLJ! StSSL7QM Tl qkfvgrvfiTrn „ rtJ 111111 2U1G ulC -PITBStCSS.S 8CKD0W*
1956. It is an attractive and, i^gment of him as her man
indeed, characteristic story, completes his reinstatement in
but its differences from the respect. .

“ So everything ended
two new works show the great happily and all changes were for

increase of power and assur- the best. The mountain did not

ance with which William erupt for a hundred thousand

Golding has come to employ^ Arens, .Even the most

to gifts as a Writer ef fiettor, »g£- J«S SW*“ *°

imSSf wo The colloquial tact of these

£T?n cS te^s. teTO of Y
iThftaSl

C

Sn GSd»“teu“f a 25& and Si
P
p®SenUT

J&SfSSEntt thlfu&J taunia.-mntn.l6 illnnnnat

of a riparian community, some- ine Da,ant:e-

where up the Nile, no doubt, as
~

' » '

the Egyptian figure on the dust-
jacket suggests. “Clonk Clonk”
takes a further step hack to-

wards the Neanderthal world
of M The Inheritors * and is

about a tribe in Central Africa,
if the presence of chimpanzees
is anything to go by.

The customs of the Nilotic
community of u The Scorpion
God " bave a static and immu-
table character which parallels
the ritual " significance

. of
embalming as a guarantee of
eternal lire. A -doubly difficult
situation has arisen. Great
Honse, the king or pharaoh, has
lapsed into a kind of ineffective
frivolity.

First, he fails to complete
the sacramental cross-country
run properly; then he proves
unable to perform his incestu-
ous doty with his daughter. His
somewhat snivelling heir prom-
ises to be an even less satisfac-
tory successor and the river is
rising disastrously. What is. in
Toynbee's language, an arrested
civilisation is about to become
abortive.

The only hope for salvation
lies in Tbe Liar, a man who has
seen less ossified parts of the
world, but is treated by the king

j

as an agreeably fantastic jester.-

1

When the king dies he .'refuses
1

the local technique for achieving
immortality with the cry that
this world Is good enough. The

,

last we see of him is as he swims
'

away, with the community, as
they watch him,.coming to.accept
the thought that it might be wise
to follow

. him to -higher ground.
In “ Clonk, Clonk,** a young

leopard-hunter leaves the hunt
after letting a quarry escape the
ring of spears and. In .conse-

ram
The greatest

true adventure

story ever told

Now the

PAPERBACK
from

PANTHER

quence. being .spurned and
insultingly renamed by "the
other men. Wandering

- back' to

the village he stumbles Into the
special -activities of the women
left on their own. These include

MEDia
CHRISTMAS CARDS
See these distinctive cards at
your local shop or visit the
Media Galleries in London
or Liverpool.
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By STEPHEN SPENDER
fhleen and Frank by Cbmstoehzb. Ishebwood.

! Methuen, £4 '05. *!. -''• -

• V -NCE boyhood, Christopher
Isherwood has kept a

‘ rnal which he has often
wb upon for his fictian-

; doing this, he seems to

: , e inherited the gift from
his parents. - —

:^or his mother, Kathleen;
.

'
'

aribed herself as a slave to
’ journal: and his father,-

a

' essional soldier, was given
.writing home letters

SR lined with day-to-day infor-

iflaion.
'

TAe difference between the

.

%als of Kathleen and Frank
Ywood and those. of Christo-

.

iV V is that the parents confineR bselves almost always to die
VH Sal, and. are remarkably

filed even for members of

| generation about expres-
V |

then* real feelings. Indeed,
1 Isberwood’s journal seems
V dedicated to - concealing
to revealing -things.

I the same,, the sheer
bit of material in this

ae of nearly 400 pages, and
. \ amount of time and mun-

. of places covered, would
i the diaries and lettersw

\ i publishing, even if they
N not edited and commented

.
: ;*..,ith powers of lovel psycho-

- -.'.'-sis and detection by"
’’topiier Isherwood.

’* .*;
.. e selections from Mrs,
'wood's journal cover a

. d extending from 1883 to
. - V*rly 1950s. Add to this,

- here are extracts from her
'

- about Christopher entitled

Baby's Progress ” .(with, an
ated cover): and from her

•.dry of the Family” which
' "

• les an account of the Isher-
‘

* residences, Marple and
rslegh Halls, near

.
Man-

»r, and which goes bade to

r ast quarter of the 15th
.ry.

notable ancestor was John
haw, who was chosen by

.. .well to be Lord President
...e High Court, and who
i sentence of death on

‘‘a8 L •

•ok Isherwood fought in the
" War and was killed in the
. world war, and never
id describing his experi-

in letters from both. He
• d water-colours, played

-• duets, quoted from
-ling and other poets, and
ed of leaving the army
iwnmmg a professional

was an example of one of -

, officers (formerly not so

. in the British Army) of

.3 gifts and cultivated sen-
t, who. are doomed to

less in their surroundings,
eels there is a Christopher
m struggling to get oat,

3deed, before disappearing
rex in a raid on the Ger-

. lines, he wrote: “ I don’t

it matters very much what •

• * ;opher learns as long as
mains himself.”

the strength of tins and
- telling him that his sword

'

seless except for.toasting
. and of his knitting in
enches, Christopher, grow-
ip, turned him into the
-ero (anti,- one might say,

opher’s mother). -

page 184, Christopher
— that in 1932 he pub-"**<$

'

that in 1952 he pub-
a novel, “ The Memorial,”
contained a portrait of his
; and Father, under, the

. Lily • and Richard,'
.

dvely -dull -substitutes for
m and Frank.” “The'

.-ial” is really an account
uistopher's relationship
ithlecn/LOy, and the.por-

,i Frank/Richard is faint :
.

nay. be. offensively drawn,
• . is hot in the least dull

she has* the kind of
- a which makes one like

icter in fiction however
.

.
-ily. she may behave. In
ng Kathleen through
vn - diary, Christopher
s now intends to cor-
e -portrait of LUy-^to

, . The' Memorial,” • as ‘ it
- under a much more
ve monument ’ made of
lues from Wlyberslegh

:
-pie.

.ray the greater part of
. l’s journal merely docu-

ments tiie portrait of ail ^obstin-

ate, rather aarassistSc, incorrig-
ible Little Englander, 'wi& Vio
torian - stained-glass^windov^llke
artistic tendencies, combined
with a trendrant pfifljrtinism,

and with a eecretrveness which,
extends

,
even to keeping'secrets

from herself in -her own. diary.
. One., sighs, in; short, for the
irreverence of “The Memorial”
The

-
.first .half of Kathlebn

and Frank -produces the- kind of
dismay, one .would feeL if a

' brilliant young host, instead of

- (as was his gift) convulsing has
guests- with inimitable portrayals

. of .his. parents, sent mum and
dad along themselves to the
dinner, table to represent their

real selves. One longs for the
commentary on the' true
material to take off onto the
troth, of art. ;

Fortunately, half-way through,
this' more or less happens.
After a long courtship, in which
Kathleen and . Frank discuss
water-colours and . tease

.
one

another with baffling banter,
they get married. - Shortly -after
tills, perhaps at the moment—

.

guessed at—of- ' his conception^
Christopher does, * to a far
greater degree, take over. • . .

Frank and -Kathleen become
more' expressive, the com-
mentaries jump- bade and forth
in time and space, and tbe three
most entertaining characters in
this mass of fact take on a kind
of fictitious life: Frederick
Kathleen’s

; detestable father;
Emily, her play-acting psychoso-
matic mother, and 'Unde Henry,
Frank’s u queer ” brother. The
fact is that Mr. Isherwood
has. imagined himself into the
scene, and he starts arranging
lights and setting up mirrors. •-

Moreover, Kathleen - does
prove herself superior to Lily of
“ The Memorial,” when her hus-
band is - killed on the Western
Front, and she behaves with
tragic, nnself-pitying courage- -

.Christopher’s condndihg crypr
tic sentence is: " Perhaps, on
.cToser examination this book will
prove to have been, about
Christopher.**'

•

' It would be
truer to

'

sajr that the first half
is about nis parents, by his
parents: and the second half
about his parents by himself.
The true inventor of father- and
mother had, -in this case, finally
to be the son. - •-

.
-

Savage: siege
Leningrad Diary by Vera.

Inker. Hutchinson, £1-95. The
. German siege of Leningrad SO
years'- ago last . month was

.undoubtedly one of the. ’most
savage and m.discriminate

. acts

.
of war. ever inflicted by one
so-called civilised nation upon
another. 7t lasted.BOO days due*
mg which more than a. million
people, orie-third of '-the-.' entire
population, perished from bomb-
ing and shelling but above all.

from hunger and cold.' «... -

Id “ Leningrad Diary” Vera
Inber,. ' the distinguished -Rus-
sian writer and poet, describes
in the sensitive:. and: arresting
prose of her personal diary the
extremity 1 of a.,people thus sen-
tenced by. Hitler .to be starved
and bombarded into submission.
Her book, first published in
Russian more than -20 years ago
and now translated by Serge M.
-Wolff 'and 'Rachel. Grieve, is a
fitting tribute to. the. enduring
spirit of Leningrad. -.

. George Evans

NEW AWARDS
The first winners \ of - the new

Whitbread Literary Awards, to be
given annually for. vrorkp in the
three categories of fiction, bio-
graphy • and - poetry^ received
cheques-' foe £1,000 .each at . a
Inachcon in Lonocm on, Thursday.
Tbe judges wete^J. B. : Priestley,

. Margaret.;-.Drabble-.' and Anthony
Thwaite and the awards were:

Fiction: The Destiny Walt* by
Gerda ' Charles - (Eyre & Spottis-
.wqodei £2-50); Biography : ;Henrik
Ibsen- by Michael Meyer (Hart-

. Davis, -5- "voIsv’£}3-85 -.the set);
Poetry: Mercian Hymns by
Geoffrey Hill CDeutsch, hardback
£1-75, paperback £1X •

Photograph : Douglas Pteyle

Owen Bnnnigan in
’ Beniamin

BrittcaV- “ NoyeV .Haddens
SJLC. 2, tonight.

BY M1CHAHL HARDWICK
“ QINCE tbe opening of the

•O first station,” reads tie
B3.Ci Handbook 1971, “ local

radio has made a deeper
impact and aroused more and
more audience interest and
parddpation.” - Is this, a
BJ3.C. publicist’s formula of
words—-a justifying and
safely imdiaDengable; asser-

tion f As things are going, I

think not* ‘
.

'.

' Take Radio London. From last

Friday, the many ‘Hmdnstani
and Bengali listeners .-.in its

manor can hear a weekly xonnd-
np of news.; most' likely “to

interest them in weekly pro-
grammes. .

' Take ' Radio Humberside it

has started - printing its pro*
gramme details iii . Braille. A
Mr. Bob Thompson, who is blind,
.is handling the 1^printing from
his home in Hull Particulars
will -be distributed to libraries,

blind - institutions ' and ' other
organisations.

In . eollaboratibn 'with the
ednration authorities, - Radio
Stoke-on-Trent has ' been con-
ducting tiie first major survey
to discover, a^ocal radio station’s

schools', audience, and must
have been well heartened by the
results. Some 13,000 children
in Stoke alone hear some or* all

of the trine weekly educational
programmes' which make up
about '. 15 / per cent . of the
station’s output •: *

Radio Manchester starts, on
November 1, a series of recitals

by singers and instrumentalists
connected 'with the city.' Some-
.of. them have never been heard
there- in; -their owri right,; yet
•have appeared as soloists else-

where arid have often broad-
cast-' '.

'

"
.

1''
'

Radio Medway,' .. serving the
Kent towns with the^.country’s
’densest concentration of mfli-
tary-cum-naval personnel and
larnilieSj -has begun .'a service
which it claims -is, unique in

British broadcasting annals. Its

Home' Base programme, fort-
nightly.on Wednesdays, -offers a
twcHway service to the Forces
arid their relatives and friends,
broadcasting tapes jand written

.
material sent front'abroad with
the aMjperation of Services* pub-
lic relations, people, - and sending
out similar material recorded at
homeL. .fair -bearing - on Forces’
radio stations- and, ha. ships: '.Oh
November 9 it- starts a weekly
programme of Forces’ Requests,
sent from overseas for hearing
•by "listeners -in North-- and
Mid-Kent.

Those who forecast tiiat local
radio would consist only of.

hours of
.
pop music and frag-

ments of parish-pomp news pep*
haps took insnffirient^accoout of
the enthnriasm * arid enterprise
of the people, .who .

would be in-

from one another, arid perhaps
Aontie herself has something
to learn from them alL

.npo be honest two-fifths of
X • why I dislike the-works
of Jeremy Sandford is bad
consdence1—he cares about
the homeless and the feckless

and the down-and-outs rd
sooner ignore. What’s more, -

he goes exploring the Lower
Depths to get to know them.

One-fifth is crusty reaction to
the chorus of praise (for him)
and indignation (about his sub-
ject matter) from .onlookers
anxious to establish the faultless

location of their hearts; and
sympathies and impeccable pro-
gressive instincts. Which still

leaves two-fifths fairly attribut-

able to : the proposition that as
a creative playwright Mr. Sand-
ford simply isn't.

: Edna the Inebriate Woman
(B-B.C. 1 Play For Today)
chronicled a sample few months
in tiie life of a grizzled vagrant
impersonated with gusto by
Patricia Hayes. It all happened
for Edna or, rather, for ns:
every kind of workhouse, and
common .lodging, sleeping out
between times, bomb-site meths
drinking, disinfestation, prison
psychiatric ward and finally an
unofficial, voluntary hostel
which—of .

course—was .then
dosed down at the instigation

of respectable neighbours.

Compared with “ Cathy Come
Home ” officialdom was shown
with a slightly more human
and variable face, though you
still felt that each specimen was
to be instantly identified as
“ good ” (black nurse, beaming
old doctor) or “ bad ” (lodging-
house proprietor, porter).

Barbara Jefford as the moving
spirit of the idyllic private
hostel was of a goodness and
serenity unseen since ’* Parsi-
fal,” especially when she
lectured her bemused guests in
phrases lifted directly from
what sounded like the prospectus
to her place.

.

Edna herself, it’s true, was
allowed to- be a victim of her
own imperfections as well as
.society's. She got drunk and wet
the. bed and threw food abont.
She was even allowed to be
comical at times. But 1 waited
in vain for a real individual to
emerge. She would say some-
thing salty and particular, then
a few minntes later something
equally salty and particular bnt
particular to someone else

altogether.

• Twice,- much emphasis was
placed on the tiny but important
detail that she thought she was
being accused of being the
vagrant—not a vagrant—as if

for .her The Vagrant was a
named villian like Jack the Rip-
per. In between came another
scene when this quirk was quite
forgotten.

. The impression was of snip-

pets of dialogue transcribed
from tape recordings and shared
out, one for Edna, one for a

ence is not
enough

TELEVISION PHILIP PURSER
crony, another for Edna, one for
another crony. I remember con-
cluding of

u
Cathy Come Home ”

that if it was lousy art it was at
least effective propaganda.
“ Edna " wasn’t even that

A' footnote to the theme, if

footnotes can precede instead of
follow, came from a World In
Action which, without altogether

shedding its customary agin*

authority attitude, attempted to

show the business of dispensing
supplementary benefits from the
points of view of dispenser and
recipient, and certainly did
afford some idea - of how the
system drives officialdom to

become more and more officious

and claimants to become more
and more truculent.

There was also, I suppose,
Tom Clarke's quite inexplicably
awful little play, Tbe Moon-
lighters (BJB.C. 2), about a
family of picturesque layabouts
making tbe best of the Welfare
State with the aid of a few
stolen goods, forged benefit

books and the knack of moving
on When anyone caught up with
them. Accents within the family
included Irish. Welsh and
R.AJ3.A.-Cockney, all shouted;
the plot, to do with imagined
supernatural powers, seemed to
have been pinched from some-
one else, too, and like che borne
sauna, never quite belonged.
The supernatural was more

amusingly and much more
creepily invoked in what I am
afraid (as someone who in
principle is more interested in

the now than tbe then) was
easily the best play of the week,
Philip Mackie's dramatisation of
The Horse of the Invisible for
Thames’s “ Rivals of Sherlock
Holmes.” Comparison with the
original yarn by one William
Hope Hodgson, now available
in a paperback reprint of Sir
Hugh Greene’s anthology, shows
just how skilfnlly the story was
reorganised yet preserved in
every essential.

Michele Dotrice’s haunting by
a demon white horse had to be
both subjective and, in the
climax, real. Madae gave
Donald Pleasance as Carnadti,
professional ghost hunter, a
little speech which strategically
planted this distinction in the
mind of the viewer. Then there
had to be the parallel suspicion
and eventual confirmation that
some earthly agency was
involved. The culprit, a jealous
cousin, is only introduced into
proceedings half-way through.
With the help of an immensely
attractive performance by
Geoffrey Whitehead Madtie
established him as a leading

diameter without giving away
too many hints. Alan Cooke's
production was stylish and
plausible and enjoyable.

T TXDER the frontmanship of

U David Jones, hig and bald
enough to he a heavy-

weight boxer. Review CB.B.C. 21

has come down a good deal

from the rarefied heights it

once occdpied Fewer artists
have been lauded for spilling
polystyrene foam on the floor,

no Greek myth has been
wobblely filmed for at least six
months.
Lately two 90tb birthdays

have been celebrated, with the
aid both times of the indispens-

able Jim Douglas Henry. The
two-part special on Picasso
lacked Picasso himself, of
course, but this would have
mattered less—since his work
is rather more interesting and

Photograph : Reg Wilson

Robert Stephens .as "Rasputin”: B.B.C. 1 tonight. «

much more beautiful than his
person—had the programme not
been at such pains to explain
how he rarely receives anyone
these days. It would have
served them right if Humphrey
Burton had produced the little

brown genius, live and fruity,

in the Aquarius studio last

night
P. G. Wodehouse the week

LOOK OUT FOR...
TODAT
7.25 IB3.C2): NoyeS Flndde;

Britten’s hugely enjoyable
“ church opera " recorded, in
fact, at the Soape Mattings with
Owen Brannigan and Sheila Rex
as Mr. and Mrs. Noah, the
English Opera Group and 160
children either singing their
heads off as animals or blowing,
scraping and banging tea-cups
to augment the orchestra.
Recommended highly for the
whole family.

8.10 (BBjCI): Rasputin ; Robert
Stephens bonks his way through
a chronicle of the rise and fall

of tbe sinister backstairs
eminence, hung ingeniously but
rather flatly on the framework
of an investigation ordered by
Kerensky into the “ dark forces *

which had corrupted Tsarist
Russia.

10.15 {B-B.C 1): Rap Her Te Bank;
not as it sounds, a recital by a
Maori tenor but an Omnibus
anthology of work-songs, old
and new. collected by A. L.
Lloyd. The title comes from
the' old Geordie collier’s cry to
signal the cage to be wound up.
The usual collision with
Upstairs, Downstairs (I.TV.),

now arrived at the summer of
1904 and a Saturnalian episode
as, with the nobs away at the
sea, tbe servants dress up in

their clothes and have a party.
They have overlooked, however,
the sou of the family, who
returns unexpectedly from his
regiment. . . .

TOMORROW
8.0 (LTV.): World in Action; with

tbe momentous decision on the
Common Market only three days
off (see Thursday) Granada

focuses on one MJ*.—Labour’s
Dick Taveroe—who intends not
only to vote against his party,
bnt also against the resolutions
of his own constituency. Who
has first cg ll on an M.P.’s
conscience?

TUESDAY
9.0 (I.TV.): Beaton by Bailey: a

pointed contrast in tbe even-
ing’s two profiles. Here,
photographer David Bailey turns
nis first movie in honour of
photographer Cedi Beaton, with
a supporting cast of phonies and
others from four decades. On
B3.C 1 20 minutes later Indira
Gandhi of India is the subject
of Malcolm Brown's film.

THURSDAY
Hie Common Market Division;

reports from a special News at
Ten (LTV.) studio outside the
House of Commons and In 24
Honrs (B.B.C. 1 : 10.10).

SATURDAY
10.40 (I.TV.) : Aquarius with a
United Nations recital by Pablo
Casals.

Films on TV.
MONDAY
The Fiends (1954). If von don't
remember it, a warning; there’s
a moment in this when the
“dead" woman In the bath opens
her eyes under water and,
drrppinRly moves towards you.
That's a culminating shock In this
now-classic. still-brutal thriller
directed by French master. Henri-
Gcorges Qouzot. which tells how
a woman is driven towards mad-
ness and death by her husband
and his mistress. Stars: Simone
Slgooret and Vera Ckrazot. (LTV.,
London: 10.30).

&

Each from 1908. the Ron)
Copenbaora Porcelain Cotopnnj navs
trailed a Christmas Plata In die tech-
nkrur known as . DaiMi ondervlaze
pa(atlas. Thla war's Plats <dla 7»«'*)
captures- Uw- feehng of country,
ride la the winter, with tha snowy
landscape and the bars searching for
food. Price £4< DO.

Alu, mritaM*:
WEDGWOOD Christmas, hfstfl 1ST|
(first cdltftm) £7-50-

SPOOE Christmas Plate 1971 E5-M.
AH teems are packed in menial pra-
sentattoo base* and are post free la
the U.K. An attractive coloured col.
lector's catalogue wm . he sent With
each order. From:

MULBERRY "HALL,
TOf, Rosenste. York. YOI 2AW.

LOVELY FUR HATS at Rrml. Mink.
Ocelot. Driver. Ermine. Seeirr-T. ote..
e-t,. Squirrel £6. REMA FURS. 18.
Hanover SI. London. Wl. 01-6=9 9563.

FASCINATINB and PROFITABLE
NEW HOBBY

beautiful Oraararms.
Cemeoa. elegant Paper-
weights. Artistic Creannm,
etc- • tor only a few pence
each. Makes a wonderful
Present- Comprehensive Kit
£2 'SO + 24o P.P. or j.a.e.
tor details. Callers welcome
9 to 13 Mon. to Sit.

BEAUTIFUL CUT FLOVBS
Choose CHINCHERINCMtEi—Iovaly
and unusual while blooms from
Table Mountain. Star fresh up to
2 months in the home. 30 stems
£1-60: 50 stems £2-10.

Or ssmnv, fresh DAFFODILS—an
early oreath of English Sonne in a
gift oox direct from the Cornish
nurseries. Gift Boxes £1-50; £2-50.

Send Otegur)P O. to S

Dept. ST/I. World of Rowers LtiL,

Ho)land-on-Sea, Essex.

DrHrcry ht U.K. OAl*.

COX'S ror GRADE from specialist ARAN FATRISLE Handkorts In wide

Ettwen[in po<ra) tacks. .Ideal Cbnvnnaa range <tf srylcs. ISan. broch. Cottage
1ft*. 121b. £1-60. 1916. £2*20. p.p. Xodnstrtei. Athloos, 5. Ireland.

C.W.D. BroomBeld's. Hop Heath. Worts.

Delight gw trieada Uda Christmas

KupferbergGoId-
Wesendit(reeQScud ns £1-49 for each bottle LG
ofthis famous German .11!

sparkling wine. Ifyou wish to / j
\

send it as a gift enclose the MS*
recipient’s name and address MSB
and your card. You pay no
postage. You pay no packing.
we'll send it in tone for
Christmas ifyour order I v- . .

arrives before December 6th.

(Offer applies to the U.K. only) ISZsK
Post to: Dept HI. '-T-
PETER DOMINIC LTD;,
2,'

8

Orange Street, LondonWOH 7EE.

YOCHOURT made earilv and cheaply at
Horae. Valeria IST1. OUcy. Yorks.

DO YOU KNOW a poor sleeper? For
Christina* give b country Hop Pillow
coiHhIdirb purr English dried bops-
Ft roc burs : Thr Million* tjt. Horsrcroft
Road. Bury St. Edmunds. Suffolk.

CLASS TABLE DESIGNERS A MAKERS.
Showran . 461 Finchlry Rd. 01-435 1827

••TWOSOME" SHOULDER PICNIC
Case. Ideal for roorUno occasions.
£4-63. posi free. Other put Bunaeritous
Id free brochure from Atkm. Gram ft
Lang Ltd.. 7- Bury Si.. St. James's.
London. S.W.I.

SMOKED SALMON. Scots. GUI pack*.
SLICED. 807. Cl *40: lib. £3-50; 21 h.

£4* 80. Iri Class post paid. SIRES.
21b. £4. Parcel POri paid. Dcmaod
Inr our produce so great we require
Xmas orders by 1st Dec. We also aw*
GIFT VOUCHERS at the above prices.
RITCHIE BROS.. ROTHE6AY, 12.
Scotland.

REAL LEATHER
Red- Blue. wute.

Week. Green or Brown.
Pin rosr choice of crest :

Idlf Flux togtaod. Ireland. Sent.
1

land. Wiles. St. Chris-
totdier. City of London. Rea] FidhHM
FUr. Real Shamrock. Shooting. Golf.
$at1loo. RldlfM. Tennis sod Ski-ton.
5TAIK ADaUCESS. CREST AMI
LEATWER COLOUR. Seat by return.

TREFOIL PRODUCTS -S.T.i.
Dus inoec East - Waled urd- - Ireland

SEND GIFT VOUCHERS I t Cl -SOL
Sauna ft manage, eic. Orlando. 14.
Dover SL. W.l. 49B 6318/9. Men
& ladies. Club Sauna for sop.

BLUE BOX
PERSONAL STATIONERY

ICO sheets 71a. a b'aln., printed address
and ’pboae no.: nest irtrilc style, 25'

A PORTRAIT of yaw d<>9 from photo-
graphs. Oils, watercolour. Aida Bury.
155. Sorrcnden Road, Brighton.

I
BEAUTIFUL NEW UNCLAIMED Curtains
and Fabrics. AH reduced. Linen
House. Z41. Baker St.. NVYI. 955 5511

S
lain Sheets, so envelopes, blue or wUie
and paper, stair which.
£1-70 pan paid. Clear copy pjeasa.

BLUE BOX STATIONERS,

GROW YOUR OWN BONSAI. Ten
named sorties coulter seedlings averaging
61 n. , lop. C.Y.O. XMAS TREES:
Tep iSl-. fifteen 1BIO-. nr Mhi lSig.'
Norway spruce £1. C.W.O. Delivered.
Harper Nursery. ADoyne, Abardaaiislilra.

before was very mnefc in evi-^
deuce, carefully tapping out-
novel number 91, caring for','

stray dogs in huge numbers;

-

and slurping down a reviving:;

whisky-sour sharp at 8 p.m. Ily*
it’s alcohol that’s kept him
chipper, and sex, according to-,.

Sir Roland Penrose, that’s:;,',

fuelled Picasso, there’s hope for^
us alL -r

TUESDAY
Fluffy (1964). Disney-Ish comadY-.
of mild manners, when profesfor
Tony Randall finds himself lum-
bered with amiable lion everv-
body thinks Is dangerous; be falls .!

for Shirley Jones in Uie mean-^.
time. Very tame. (B.B.C. U\zs
7JO).

The Alphabet Murders (U65). Tozqrl^-
Randall again, this time heavily,
miscast as Agatha Christie's Her* 2.
cule Poirot, solving series ot.c,
murders linked to letters of the?^
alphabet. Scriptwriters Davids
Pnrsall and Jack Seddon and- -7
director Frank Tasblin have ah 7
done a lot better than this.:

.

U.TV^ London: 7J2SJ.

He Who Bides A Tiger (1966). Low- .%
key lm-e-story that never opens-"
the dramatic doors upon which it—
keeps knocking. Tom Bell is;.:

rccividlst burglar who falls for_ :
-

Judi Dench and her small son.
(B.B.C. 2: 9JO).

THURSDAY ^
Bonus Hobday ( 1953). Audrey Hep-
bum won an Oscar for "her -

portrayal as lonely princess,—
incognito, and at loose in Rome;
she’s soon In love with reporter .

.-

Gregory Pedt. Adult fairy-tale •
‘

skillully confected by William
Wyler. (I.TV^ London: 6.55J. Jr

Kanal (19561. Brilliant, bitter look--*
at the Warsaw Rising of 1944,
when the Polish Underground rose J

against the Nazis then, literally,

retreated back underground again
—Into the -sewers. A moan of rage

—

against war by director Andrzej
Wajda. (B-B.C. 2: 10.10).

FRIDAY
Broken Lance (1954). Spencer
Tracy splendidly dominates this
Western, with near-Greek Tragedy
theme of cattle baron and ms
four sons. Director Edward
Dmytoyk wasn’t up to the subject,
but actors—Richard WJdmarkw
among them—were. (BJB.C. 1:£
6.55). TB-S

This is the symbol of quality

and perfection in calces.

Elisabeth's wide range of-Xmas
and other cakes are available

through our postal delivery

service. This allows you to .

give friends and relations a
really fine present - one they

will enjoy and remember. Allows
you to give your own family a-

sperial treat this year- one
they will appreciate.

For further information on
Elisabeth’s cakeswrite to:

Elisabeth the Chef(ST2)
St. Maiy’s Road,

Royal Leamington Spa.

COLLECTIONS OF

Postal Strike Stamps
60 an dUfrrera Mint Stamps from

variMJa pm-te of U.K. icawlMned
£201. price £10. _40 all different (cat. £151, price
£6 .

30 all different lent. £9L price £3.
2b all different First Dw Cavern,

from various paru erf U.K. wOh
Mte forrfqn i»«ne. price £ 10.

15 dldcrrnt F.D.C.. price £6.
10 different F.D.C.. price £2.
Mixed collection ot 30 different

Mint Stomps. pins 15 different
F.D.C.. price £10.

Greetings card rndiMd If reqd.

EXETER STASV ChMKE.
(Dept. W.l. 19 Sooth Street. Exeter.

Exeter 73130.

aealive
learning 1971/72

FREE CATALOGUE !

56 Page catalogue with colour
section featuring the latest and
best toys, games, puzzles, handi-
craft, art and activity apparatus,
plus many new and exciting
1 creative learning* products. For
your free copy write to:

Dept. M.O.1 .

THE EDUCATIONAL
SUPPLY ASSOCIATION LTD.,

PO Box 22, Pinnacles, Harlow, Ex

WINTER IS COMING !

Keep worm and &nnq vrirti

SMEDLEY'S UNDERWEAR
LADIES ft MEN'S. Pure wool.
Fur* silk. Sin: ft Wool. Sea Island

Cotton.
A CHOICE CHRISTMAS GIFT
MAIL ORDER. Price List and
Catalogue by return from:

HENDRY'S LIMITED, BradslMweata.
Leigh, Lana. Tel. Lrigh 72340.

TABLE TENNIS TABLES
Fun For All The Family

Craftsman node from the fiatet
material,,. UncoofllDonjDy auoran.
teril. Size S’ x 4 ' from 419-23.
Fuji Jtze tram £23 >30. Carnage
DwQe

R.D.T. Ltd.,
.

'

IB-

MAKE YOUR OWN CANDLES
Meke dritiMtive. deeorouve and
aovrity ooirClrs for pieaMre or pro,
fit IB a HhWoiWr of beautiful
rolutra. For lDurfrated broebara
containing driilta of mould', wax,
portemas. enKiure. etc. Send S.AX.

WESBY PRODUCTS
(D^t. CST), EAST KESWICK,

NR. LEEDS, YORKS.
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I
HAVE always deplored the

practice of dramatising
novels—the better the novel,

the less justifiable its trans-
lation—and failed attempts
like the National Theatre's
recent version of “ The
Idiot ” served to confirm my
prejudices.

I Save no reservations in prin-
ciple. however, io welcoming
Subject To Fits (The Place), des-
cribed by its young American
author, Robert Montgomery, as
“ a response " to Dostoievsky’s
“The Idiot'

1

: it is highly
original in conception and pre-
supposes familiarity with the
novel on the part of the audi-
ence.

It is as if Mr. Montgomery
bad closed the book and dreamt
this work. Jts logic is oream
logic: nightmarish images and
hysterical outbursts giving way
to “ Alice in Wonderland ” con-
versations and erupting occa-
sionally into -pastiche grand
opera. The structure is cine-
matic rather than theatrical; the
author perceives correctly th3t
the novel occupies the territory
where the extremes of tragedy
overlap with ihe extremes of
farce, ffe goes further than the
original b;. creating a paean to

the absurdity of livin',, but he
retains the unique intensity and
comes closer to the f-.vl of
Dostoyevsky than anv previous
stage version that I have seen.

Directed by A. J. Antoon, v;ho
was also responsible for the New
York production, the F.ovj!
Shakespeare Co. play up beauri -

fully. John Kane (Peter Brook’s
acrobatic Pucki displays an
astonishing range of expression
as the epileptic, holy fool Prince
Myshkin, and Sara Kestelman is

a daemonic Natasha. This is

the kind of experiment which
vindicates fully the R.S.C.'s
extension of activities to a studio
theatre.

-k

Adaptation is hardly the
word for it. but somewhere
at the back of the expen-

sive new musical Ambassador
("Her Majesty’s! Ungers the novel
of (roughly) that came by Henry
James. We see a sturdy Massa-
chusetts lawyer (Howard Keel)
dispatched to Paris to rescue a
rich young scion from the
clutches of an older woman
(Danielle Darrieux) and suc-

cumbing to her in the process,

but this is merely an excuse for

yet another glimpse of the
operetta Paris of the turn of the
century.
Guessing the probable cliches

to come is a recommended
pastime on occasions such as

ta/f. and it must be said in

fairness that there are no can-
can girls and no personal
appearance of Toulouse-Laut-
rec. In fact, the musical
eschews the more extreme vul-

garities: in its rather dull and
middle-aged way, it is not with-

out delicacy and charm. What
it lacks is vitality, invention,

and memorable songs. Don
Gohraan's music is pleasant but

Peter Rice's decor, which makes
attractive use of sliding panels
af frosted, decorated glass, aod
Gillian Lynne’s incisive choreo-
graphy, Mr. Keel's fine

presence and resonant baritone

is unimpaired by rime, and
Mme. Darrieux’s acting is subtly

ingratiating. Margaret Cour-
tenay is in full sail as the
American matriarch and. Ellen
Pollock, as usual, steals every
scene in, which she appeals.

-k

Transposition is the prob-

lem iu last week’s Peter
Terson play Slip Road

Wedding (Shaw/. He has taken
Lorca's “ Blood Wedding ” and
placed the two feuding families
in Bedfordshire, with the
motorway traffic roaring over-
head.

Unfortunately, the Lorca char-

acters are totally un-English in

their ideas, conduct, and rigid

loyalties. Sun-baked landscapes,

religious fervour, leather-

skinned peasants, and fierce

attachment to the soil are a far

cry from Newton Pagnall. The
attempt might just about have
yielded a black farce—the idiom
of Layby, now to be seen for a
limited mn at The Open Space,
with it- sordid dehumanised,
and pathetic puppets, is unfor-
tunately nearer the mark—but
Mr. Terson’s intent is to give us
a tragedy.

The first half works quite
well, but thereafter it descends
to depths of sub-D. H. Lawrence
poeticising that destroy everv
vesiiace of belief. Gareth
Morgan's direction fails to
extract a unity of style and

—

apart from Eileen Way as the
most bereaved mother—there
are some extraordinarily bud
performances by some very good
actors. iUr. Terson was on much
safer ground with The Samari-
tan: a' probing testing of ideals
resulting from a moral collision

of three men. all utterly
credible, and concluding
ambiguously and honestly.
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Sara Kestelman as Natasha and Julian Clover as Rogozhin in the Royal

Shakespeare's “ Subject to Fits " at The Place.

timely of the Oxford Playhouse to
give us a glimpse of A Diet of
Women.
The passage of 2.400 years bas

not dimmed the play’s topicality.

A rebellion of women who take
over the reins of government and
abolish money and property

—

where have we Jheard that
recently? Intended by Aristo-
phanes as 3 dire prognostication

of what might happen if the ideas
of the permissive Euripides were
allowed to prevail, the pla.'s
argument is 'spoiled—then as now
—by extravagant exaggeration.

The awkward truth
ART MICHAEL SHEPHERD

DESPITE the naggings of
modern historians, the

The notion of men as lust,
objects, obliged to •‘service”!
women on dorrand in strict order

j

of seniority, yields some pood
'

dirtv satire, but the incessant 1

winks and nudges, together with :

the ‘tilted scatologv and plethora :

of dreadful puns, stifle laughter.

ARISTOPHANES is rarely per-
-Ti. formed on English stages, and.Tl formed on English stages, and
it v/a s courageous as well as

Minos Vnlanakis. who is respon-
sible for the translation, design,

ami direction, joyfully uses all the
newly.authorised expletives but
bis introduction of modern jar-

gon is so awkward that it distances
rather than connects.

Proud and prejudiced

not aspire -to wit or period
veracity.

On the credit side, there are

£[0 far, Peter Dews, artistic

director of Birmingham’s
brand - new Repertory

Theatre, has had no difficulty in

filling his vast, rather Forbid-

dingl'v black-walled auditorium
—a steeply raked tier of nearly

a thousand seats—with enthusi-

astic visitors to this impressive
building set in. the middle of the

town.
His opening production First

Impressions, a musical version of
“Pride and Prejudice” adapted
by Abe Burrows from Helen
Jerome's dramatisation of Jane
Austen's novel is an unabashed
compromise to “get people to

know the theatre." Originally a
mild success on Broadway, this

mediocre, easily digested enter-
tainment manages successfully to

replace Jane Austen’s astringent
stvle with a coy sentimentality
that lias nothing to do with the
standard set for half a century
bv Sir Barry .Tackson in the
original building in Station Street

“ to serve an art Instead of askinz
t

that art serve a commercial I

purpose.”
Patricia Routledge. in outsize

bonnet and ringlets, guards her
flock of Bennei daughters,

§
“five

maids waiting to be mated.” with
ail the subtlet:,* of a pantomime
dame, while Cheryl Kennedy flirts

prettiiv as Elizabeth with a

starched-up Frjncis Matthews,
uncomfortably impersonating Mr.
Darcv. It is barely acceptable
as a preliminary canter; the test
will come later when the company
srttlcs down to more demanding
performances in this up-to-date,
computer-controlled setting.

Some first-rlass acting in Roy
Minton’s Death in Leicester at the
King’s Head, Islington, with
Howard Gnorney and Philip Stone
a pair of seedy Godot-type Chirac-
tci s waiting for the greyhound
raring resnlts to release them
from a dank basement and
memories of the wives they
abandoned in the Midlands.

ROSEMARY SAY

JJ modern historians, the
mental image of the Italian

Renaissance which most of us
acquired early in life from
history and art teachers is

that of an outpouring of
masterpieces in the golden
glow and balmy air of a
Florentine spring.

But s renaissance, in its bid
to discover a vast area of fresh
truth, is both a leap into the
light and a leap into the dark;
its aoldea fruits disguise the
long work and effort, the lonely
nakedness of letting go the old,

familiar, comfortable culture,
however crumbling. One of the
most memorable images of this

state is Diirer’s “Melancolia I”
engraving of 1514. where a
figure surrounded by all the
activities of the new knowledge
—magic mathematical square,
hourslass. balance, ladder, build-
ing stone like a Platonic solid,

tools of the trades—sits sunk in
melancholy, that affliction of the
artistic temperament. The poig-
nancy comes from the comfort-
able dozing dog and the Gothic
fold? of the dress, like gnarled
tree-bark ; the sense of a
familiar world departing in the
cold light of a new dawn is

strong and uncomfortable.

It is this ’ sense of being
poised between the medieval
world of faith and superstition,
wi kh its bright lights and dark
shadows, and the fresh, chill

dawn breeze of mental daritv.
which keeps Diirer’s work such
a contsaot and invigorating sur-

prise for us still. He presents
us with the awkward, uncom-
fortable truth. If you compare
Holbein's trusty* straightforward
images of courtiers with Diirer’s

shrewd. judicious English
courtier, in the British Museum,

these extra quirks of character
are very apparent, truthfully
exposed. To celebrate the 500th
anniversary of his birth, the
British Museum has mounted a
deeply impressive exhibition,
which continues until February
27. in their newly reconstructed
Prints and Drawings Depart-
ment.

Diirer’s vast range of pioneer
activity and originality is mag*
nsfrccntly presented, leaving an
unforgettable impression of
being present at the birth-pangs
of the Renaissance in Gothic
and Northern Europe and subse-

quently under the strains o€
the Reformation. It is an exhi-

bition which I would urge yon
not to miss.

Right now, the most exciting
new development on the frontiers

of art is what’s happening between
Martin Maloney (in person) and
visitors to the LLsson Gallery. Art
is about unity and communication,
and this open meeting between
artist, audience and emerging
work in one room is tennous,
wonderful and full of hope. Any-
one who cares about these things
and is prepared for serious and
sensitive conversation should not
fail to go (11-7, dosed Mondays),
and 1 would urge, beg and com-
mand art schools to arrange a
visit if they can in the two
remaining weeks of the exhibition
—they won't, if my experience is

anything to go by, find a single
moment wasted.

Picasso's 90th birthday Is being
celebrated in London by an exhi-
bition of 45 works, including one
from the age of 14, at the LCA.
untii November 7; recent work is

to be seen at the Waddington and
at Brook Street Gallery until

October 31: Sir Roland Penrose's
book on the “Life and Work of
Picasso " has just been reprinted
bv Penguin at £1, and Weidenfeld
are publishing a lavish £12 book
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a performance of slunrrnq magnitude Sunday Telegraph

Joan Plowright’s

lovely, teasing Portia ... a sumptuous production The Spectator
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“It deserves a rich welcome
and a long stay

Paul Scofield

pure joy Sunday Times

A POL I O. 4 ".T .J6b3. F\».n<1-» £.0.
;

Fi A- ‘rainl, S-Sv A i.,0
'FVr.NiLJ-f PLAY IN rOi'.-N 1 O. Tel.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
E» n/TEK MCHOl*

Cunning ar.d hilarious production Daily Express

Seats available Book now

'Bennett's writing is often bravura;

there are lines which are good
jokes; there are lines which are

belly-laughs; there are passages of

nostalgic enthusiasm and, suddenly,

he can bring you close to tears. Observir.

The National Theatre
at the New Theatre

01 -3j 5 -iO / G

cun liuo-'.. *>j j «• ?«
' AUNB ViriOn BITLET

tomor o-v then 2-3 November

final performances

•A GREAT PLAYwith
star performances ...

A WIGHTTO REMEMBER"
Daily Mirror.

“Mr.Bennett is a VERY FUNNYwriter"
Evening Standard,

“The playing isSUPERB
, ^ Daily Telegraph,

"Mr More isSPLENDID
Evening New*.

Geraldine McE'.van ...

;h3 cf hsr ca'eer in the genre of high comedy
Sun Jay 7e ':^.aph

’The talk is funny,often wise,

always compassionate
"

any&™,

Christc-pher Plummer ...

sr. cClc.* of massive presence Da.:/Stpress
'INFALLIBLY DIRECTED bv PATRICK GARLAND"

Sunday Times.

Certainly not an evening to bo missed Financial Time

from in’s Tuesday until 2 fievemfrer
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W7HAT a week it bas been

W for a revelation of the

Besh ! In the two more com-
mercially.- orientated films

whole dairies of mammary
glands and vast forests of

female thighs have been on
naked display; the vision

exposed to ronnded buttocks

and spikey goosefiesh.

Critically, I have been in no
doubt about the intention and
execution of • such - barefaced

wo-manifestations —- the males

have been discreet to the point

of coyness in hiding .their

FILMS TOM HUTCHINSON

E
bysiqnes' more private parts

—

ut I did have some uncertainty

about my own manhood in react-

ing so tardily to such ' delecta-

tions. Only the comfort of a

gentle snore from a colleague in

the row. behind proved me in .

good company: taking his cue
from my yawns’ of suppressed

excitement his lulled libido had
retreated into slumber.-

Pretty Maids AH In A Row
(Ritz, Leicester Square: X) is

the one that might have had
most to say, if it had not been
contrived so crassly, with the

kind of taste that thinks it funny
to allow a woman to state

amazedly at an adolescent boy’s

newlv-erected desire. From a

Frenchman, the director Roger
Vadim, whose first Hollywood
film this is, one might have
expected more subtle vigour and
less overt snigger.

The story
- centres upon

Oceanfront High School, whose
young ladies doff aod don their

clothing with the eager rapidity

of quick-change artistes. They
are easily felled in more ways
than one by a Zapata-mousta-
tihioed Rode Budsoa—obviously

on holiday from’ the more inno-

cent clutches of Doris Day—
who is Tiger, football coach
and guidance counsellor. When
hhe girls’ demands extend into

marriage he strangles them,
thus providing deadlock instead

of wedlock.

Adored from afar by the
marvellous, but miscast, Angie
Dickinson, he talks bet into

unhooking his yonng protdge

(John David Carson) from a
sexual hangup. When things

get too hot for him he fakes a
car-crash and, presumably,
escapes to Brazil.

It could have been a comedy
hued to a darker tone of black;

instead it has the pallid, lnmpy
look of a satirical souffld gone
soggy.

Tiger in your Tank *)* to allow

that to happen.'.

His actors'— especially the

wonderously baffled .Keen®0
Wynn as a blustering pence
chief—peddle his wares with

more expertise than the sub-

ject deserves. !%e scriptwriter-

producer is Cene Roddenberry.

creator of .television's
*fcStar

Trek,” which solidifies aB .yo?

ever wondered about the signi-

ficance of Mr. S Dock’s- pointed

ears.
“ '

*

Vadim has always.seen sex as
a battlefield, with woman the
aggressor, the leeching vampire.
There is in his work a self-

disgust at man’s necessary sur-

render. Here, that disgust shifts

outwards to include - America,
American youth, perhaps even
Hollywood (the High School
implies all three); in the most
relevant line of the film Bock
Hudson tells his football .team.

“You children don’t want life

you want Disneyland"

But disgust merely becomes
dirty, unless it is matched by an
objective art in its exploration.

.

Vadim is too devoted to his

on 4 Picasso at 90 : the Later
Work " on Nov. 11. The text is by
Klaus Galtwite. An assessment of
Ficasso at 90 appears on page 7.
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W3AT Alexandre Dumas did
to director Radley. Metzger

own obvious enjoyment of
photographing the female nnde,
in wanting to shock our sensi-

bilities (the first thing the Tiger-

yearning woman sees in a petrol

station is the slogan “Put a
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to deserve the updating of
“ The Lady of the Camellias ” as
Camille 2060 {Cameo Victoria:

X, London) I don't -know, but
Mr. Metzger has certainly got
his own batik with this naked-
and-should-be-ashamed

‘

' version

of the story. - -

Projected into an uncertain
future—the cars and dotbes
look just the same -as . those
today—all of Dumas’s high
romance, in his story of the
hopeless love of a young man
for a dying courtesan, has been
reduced to the rubble of a series

of physical encounters which are
about as sentimental .as a but-
cher’s shop,, although .displaying

as many limbs.
The Rome in which..-the

scene is set is seen as a sexual
gymnasium in which all the ath-

letes are beautiful .and damned,
by drugs and desire.. There are
more variations on. .the erotic

theme than I have ever seen in

any other commensal' feature
film: legs twist into incongru-
ously kinky positions and the
soundtrack sobs with the sound
of lovers mounting into orgasm.

I am sure it conld all do.Lord
Longford a lot of harm, but for
the fact that it is ludicrously
acted and sadly dulL I have, seen
better performances from those
puppets in TV.’s “ Stingray”
and, come to think of it, that is

just how the . dubbed, voices of
the Italian actors sound. .. .

As Camille, Daniele Ganbert—
“ one-time wife," we are pant-
ingiy told in publicity, “ of dicta-
tor Trujillo’s playboy .soil’-—
seems mentally drannisbed, not
passionately stirred and. the dia-
logue, is stiff with such lines as.logue is stiff with such lines as,

“This is hot . the attitude I
expect from a gentleman.” The
whole has the luminous look
(photography: Ennio Guarnieri)
of mouldy cheese. -

I . don’t. think 1- would be
annoyed by its prurience, if it

were • not for its pretension in
absorbing Dumas's sentimefltal

legend and vomiting it oat again
as though it were something
new and exciting.: The did myth-
maker deserves better of us
than tins.: .

work as a fireman and h.s w..e

as the mother of *B ' r

children, discovers a

inside himself tor a

rescues;, it is soon, to Sis grea-

rclief. hsppffy doused oy

dreuinstance.
An Harvey, Gene TroobmcK

looking lika a younger Jos*

Ferrer, is the fireman to .tne

saddening life and Hernuone

Gingold, as a psychiatrist

he flees, puts in a ri**-

eoceatric appearance. Herjmu*
can boom more sexual suggestion

Into a simple phrase such 35
- Would you like to bo down on

the couch?" than was

imagined in the previous twv
filmc

This is a small, kindly film

whose point has been lost

where along the way. Butl
suggest k is worth your while try-

ing to 'pick it op-
'

The Only Wuy (Classic. Baker
Street:. XJ) has an intensely
iag true story—Denmark a.

evacuation of rts Jewish citizens

oat -to Sweden from under Nazs

noses—that is almost miuified, Di

thft flat maimer of its telling. A
sensational treatment might be
anathema to the director. Bent
Christensen, but . a spicing or

drama might . have helped
credibility.

- Jane Seymour is the attractive
Jewish girl, helped out of Den-
mark by young doctor Martin

Potter 'unleashed from “ Satyn-
con"); their acting is as void or

hills or -valleys of emotion as the

direction. The story is still good
enough, - though, for somebody
now. to-do it properly.

A season of American radical

-films has opened at the National
-Filin Theatre and. whatever your
politics, I urge yon to trek there
because here is fiJiXMnaking at its

most energetic and persuasive.
For me, Millhotise, is the real

revelation of unfettered polemic.

An attack upon President Nixon
ft has the rasp of arid in its

portrayal of the man who is first

seen being assembled, robot-like,
-at- Madame Tussaud's. The direc-

tor, Emile de Antonio, obviously
believes 1 that a man has the right
to convict himself out of bis-, own
mouth and has • similarly
.ass enbled self - destructive
material from Nixon's own
speeches, .and TV. broadcasts,
including one political commercial
-which, over-ran. unknown to the
'speaker. -

- Nixon, after enthusing passion*
ately about his subject, finishes.
“ That’s all of that one, be says.
And his mouth, and- mind, close
like a trap. Such a view of the
President might be limited; it is

certainly concentrated. As though
Hogarth

.
had worked with a

camera. -
.
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tABin'a lvtlu.
WMnesdcy.—MJm J«Wo. By ^trtodbant.
with- Helen Mima. Donal UcQna.
ficatbcr Cumin. Tice PLACK.
Gn>m ana Moln ZMatri* a Member
at tkr ommkUb Sa . By John Gifflo.
Lmichcimk. . OrEH Spacb.

Tbnnrbvy-—Tha Foret at Dentlnr iVerdlL
-WIttr3OTK Andievr. Alberto ftecneihOS.
Tvrenoe Sbarve- C°n-. MiHcw. ColuuiuM.rpHEBE are actually people with

J clothes on in Harvey Middle-A- clothes on in Harvey Middle-
. man, .Fireman .(Electric Cinema,
Portobello Road-: .-A), which - may
or nray not deter yon from seeing
it It is a gentle—too gentle^—
satire on American middieclass
mores by- director Ernest Pintoff.
previously famed for some
acidulous cartoons such as “The
-Critic.” • •• -

. •

., This- live-action film, held up
'from distribation for six years.
Jells how Harvey, who loves his

Friday.—Fabliau O' rail i. . WM, Frier
'Gtassop,. Eltaabrn, RoMan. ^Ellzabntb
Vaugban: Resina Rewrtk. Debnr Bryn-
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*». CTues.). ...
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Nokwuii t (Wed).

JVrrUi.—Ttw Ddlwne* el Family Slay
dan. Br WlHam Catlett, tap (Wed.).

Crrtnwicb--—Becln. By Earlpidee. With
Yromw» MttdinU.SMB Badal. Darek
JacoW. Andrew Ray. taffinna TM
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WHAT'S HAPPENING By T. S. Ferguson
• - —! 7-

JOHN WARRACK
uTEAK by year iSie Hazidel
M. Opera Society's' seasons'
ratinne to .

draw tie faitb-
;il, a vigorous minority of. a
id very differat; &om the
•dent singer-fanciers of the:
Mmposer’s own day and one'
,hich would have surprised,
“id miich. encouraged him,
•ft to mention probably
anged tie course of masi-'-

}l history.

For the attention given, to
1 'mdel's operas ..now tends to
tphasise their dramatic
tency.' Had Handel,; very

a master who' knew how
v

glorify a medium without
erstepping its - marks, been
ifroirted with this approach

. m Ins audiences at the King's
.eatre in the 2720s and 1730s,
re seems little doubt that he

^ild-have established himself

S a great master of nmsic
ana, and England as its borne,
xme, the society's Sadler's
Us production last week, bar

- the familiar marks of great-
s under restraint

t is in many ways an indivi-M work in his output; or so it
' fees me on what- in ' all can-
r, I have to admit' is a more
ted experience of Handel on

V stage than X should like.,

tten as usual for tiie reigning
. iries, it attends dutifully to'
^ r laryngeal needs. However,
- ami, the prime dnnna whan
X'ace .Walpole observed to be,
.ort and squat, with a cross
•i . . . silly and fantastical,” is

. allowed to loose off mere
.-.vorks. Her arias are
•.'fly plaintive-7-it is surprising
: jad that at the 1723 premiere

' moom in the. gallery is sop-
,d.to have shouted: “Site
' nest of nightingales in-her .

r” — and vocal display is
: ' the opera's Wdfng '

1 : acteristic.
;
1 e do, of course, meet this

, -'liar HandeHah blustering 1

.

• /, here a pirate king
. . thony Raffell) who turns out
„-..b none other than -that wSy
. among Byzantine Enq>erors:

1 the . Bolgar-Slayer; and
*-vis plenty of occasion, for
^others to match themselves
uric of much difficulty. But

*
-estrmnts upon Handel sean

... sed less by the demands of
'

ay than, I suspect, by the
- -lerful stupidity and lade of

'

t. tatic sense on the
.
part of ,

: singers who, poor things,
* ~ not often confuse opera
•’

. . dramatic and ’Wmnn
ly. With Cnzzom, a bad
ss in Walpole’s testimony,

"—could he risk anything in
‘ _*ay of ® subtie emotion?
-‘is restriction is coupled to
- .ot that contains far too

action, little of it moti-
by anything more than.

' eed to get a singer to mid-
T-j in position for the next

as drffly as possible, and- .

7 offers nothing but the most
* rtrady conventional emo-

.

'1
.
attitudes. There, are

* * of Handers operas in -

w&idr there
,

is modi more

,

'sense' "of
T
devdopumnt ‘ of

,

/character. : Obviousb1 not- with
* tbe best mQ in the-world could
he. put raradi creative- Steam

.
into -these . riUy puppets; yet

,
what he produces ont of
is a fine, yery -enjoyaWe work.

r ' ::

j TBSs answer: is - that'^of a
master-craftsman. -Sensing .that
it would 'only overweight rituar
tions which' 'ore bothr'tmseHy

’

and . rapiiSy passed -over - if he
engaged very elaborately wkh
them, he produces a maryeBons
stream of jmelody. It is uneven,
one is bound to admit; hut’the -

level is extraordinarily Hgh,- and
his touch ;.is; brilKanfly expert
ini finding exactly the kind, of
Hght ' tunefulness which wiQ

' entertain us, wthvthe passing
situation^ as excase ’rather than
justification.'

Within these tricky' Emits, he

E
reduces a masterwork; indeed,
6 is enabled to do so by his

exact imdentasding of the
limits, and- his* ability to take

.
them not.-, as ' a- restraint but a
challenge. * So the :

totrchirig
melodies for Teofano, the Cuz-

' zooi part, nicely sung by Sally
Le Sage, are contrasted with
the sense of banked emotional
tires in Gisnjonda and wkh -the
warmly . lyrical' Matilda. Jose-

f
hine Barstow * and- Patricia
-era were- excellent in these

parts, above all in. the ravishing
duet that ends Act 2. Handel
scholars were complaining about
Charles Farnoorobe's lightly
.dotted rhythm under the singers’
sailing romantic vocal Iitim, but
I must admit I: found' it charm-
ing and not at all out of -drama-
tic character.

-

..

The male roles were led .by
Anthony 'Raffefl’s vigorous

. assault upon -his leaps ana runs:
If Adalbert, the icowardly -and
bungling / usurper seemed an
impossible . ninny, this Was
neither the- fault of: Robert

.Xefever, who did. what he could
nor of Andrew Porter's straight-
forward, not to say poker-faced,
translation, which kept- the
laughs to a minimum and
touched

.
sufficiently

. on a high
style to set up the .necessary
distance^ Anna Reynolds came
nearest to making a
bong of the characters with
Otto himself, though she was
perhaps restrained by Dowdas
Grains very inteltigenb grotmc-
tlQH fmtn nniviiILI~^Ti^ * liftrsfilf

too far. -Tefeoce --Emery’s sets
were' 'ingeniously adaptable and
effective.,... ..... . .. _ •

Susanna, the following night.
, was a revival of the production of
two years ago, during which time
it has evidently deteriorated some-
what.

' '

Jeannette Sinclair sang neatly,
though she was not in her best
voice; and Patricia Payne never
found quite the right touch for
Joaciin, a. difficult and. rather
unrewarding part; but the even-
ing .was lit up near the end by
the 'Ddniel come -to judgment. -a
brilliant and. stylish performance
by Wendy Rafliorhe. No wonder
the judges, reversed' the 'sentence
on such an appeal -us ties.

jjSk*

&*:
M

Photograph : Reg Wilson
Anna Reynolds and Anthony Raffed in the Handel
Opera Society’s “Ottone” at Sadler’s Wells* last
week: it 'may also he seen at Chichester on Friday.

>

Night of wonders
BALLET - NICHOLAS PROMGOOLE

F fs'-difficult to write about menting each other's gifts,, show-
anything this week except hig off each other, dancing to

Dances at a fiatiifriwg and e3Cb other, making a harmony
The Rite of Spring together even more, poignant because so

^wflffrsmnw ** r/vnlrtt iransjtoiy, fading as the curtainm one programme at Covent ^ ^ nothing but memory,
Lrarcen . hnwpwr voldem and horn*

Their pinnacle of achievement
end sheer pleasure leaves other
worthy endeavours a bit stale
and flat if still profitable. Coveat
Garden was quite like old times.
Queues for returned tickets, a
long line outside desperately
flapping pound-notes in. forlorn,
hope, Nnreyev oh ' stage, the
house .padeed- i» ! capacity, an
exuberant box-office held in
dtede only by the fire -regula-

tions, and a marvel,, a poative
marvel of a. performance,

. - Robbins’s “ Dances at a
Gathering ". is splendid choreo-
graphy, faring Qu^iin with
dance to make theatrical exdte-
meat; -but it demands superla-
tive dancers and «vui without
Nureyev, the .Royal .Ballet has
them, ballerinas of iconise, but
also indisputably and oqually
brilliant, .male dancers too.

DbweD, Wall, Coleman—and
Myers ready to. reinforce them
in Nureyev’s absence—are more
than ready- for- every demand
this - demanding choreography
makes, in the delightful

par de deux between Dowell
and Nnreyev, where- the whole
point is their competition,
Dowell competes to such effect

each seems to better the other
with every move.

, ,
. .

outstanding anyway, but " to-

gether they .make that rare per-
fection • in dance, ' a /true
.partnership,: somehow comple-

menting.'each other's gifts,, show-
ing off each other, dancing to
each other, making a harmony
even more, poignant because so
transitory, fading as the curtain
falls into nothing but memory,
however golden, and the hope
the magic- will still be there
next time. Judging from the
queues at the box-office, half
London will try to be there to
see.

Tt says everything for “The
Bite of Spring " that it managed
completely to obliterate what
had gone before, that again the
choreography equalled the
score, and that Monica Mason,
wildly different from her
delightful' performance in the
Bobbins piece, triumphed with

in the second.

Ballet for All at Richmond gave
a workmanlike introduction to

ballet in Sun King, Swan Queen
though I felt it a little unfair on
the I7th and 18th centuries to
present' them exclusively in Mary
Skeaping’s choreography. But all

ended charmingly with Peter
Wright’s " The Mirror Walkers.”

The Royal Ballet experimental
group at Wimbledon gave us The
Maids cboreograuhed by Herbert
Robs; nmsic by Milhand, based on
Genet danced with great attack
by Vyvyan Lorrayae, Nicholas

. Johnson and. Kerrison Cooke. But
there is more than grand guigool
in --Genet who succeeds at far
more levels than Boss -seems
aware of.- I hope, incidentally,
that Nicholas Johnson has no

S
-oblems of identity this season.
e plays a .lesbian-. Gertrude

Stein in “ The Grand Tour,", ‘is

now one of “The Maids,” and
comes:dose to being symbolically
raped, in his Tetley piece. /Play-

ing Albrecht again win be rather
like returning from the shell-

shocked trenches .to. civilian life.

Murder in

Worcester
.

;

C athedrals and
theatres, says Alfred

Burke, are getting less and
Iks dissimilar. - Which in a
way is appropriate. seeing our
present form of drama traces
its ancestry bade - to the
Church.

T. 5. Eliot's “Murder in the
Cathedral" was meant to- be
played in a cathedral, and will

be, from Tuesday, though not in
Canterbury but in Worcester.
Mr. Burke will play BeckeL
This is the first appearance of

a company called—if it hasn’t
changed its mind by now—the
Julian Hamblin Company. Actu-
ally there isn’t any Julian Ham-
blin: it’s a, combination of
names from two people neither
of whom is the founder of the
company, John A- Cooper. Tts

aim is to present live drama in
historic English settings.

'

The cast Mr. Burke leads has
professional principals and an
amateur chorus—a policy which
will be followed in future pro-
ductions. This cast will break
up after the initial run unless,
says Mr. Burke, “ any Deans
who see us think they’d like us
to do it in their cathedrals,
though we’d have to do it again
from the start”
Mr. Burke (so potent is his

TV. “Public Eye" series that I
almost wrote “ Mr Marker ”) has
been appearing at Leeds until
this week as Strindberg in Colin
Wilson’s “ Pictures in a Bath of
Acid”—the first act of which is

“a non-stop, boar-amf-a-quarter
monologue —and has been whiz-
zing about from place to place
for rehearsals of * Murder.
-Once this has been produced

for one cathedral it can be
done in any other—though
the buildings differ, they have
the same basic form, says Mr.
Burke And they offer great
scope for lighting. There is a
sort of “ football stand ” for

the audience, raked just like

some of the new reps. “The
Church is where it all started,
and there are lots of things
that could be done there, and

not -only religious plays. Works
like Christopher Fry’s

1 A
Sleep of Prisoners* would also
be suitable.” So far, Mr. Cooper
reports, nine cathedrals have
dedarea an interest.

RAYMOND LEPPARD is doing
great quantities of staff these

' days. Including a forthcoming
TV version of Verdi's “Falataff/’

' More immediately, though, he Is

to conduct the kind of music
we most associate him with:
at Westminster Abbey on Wed-
nesday night be tnS direct
performances of CavaUi, Gabrieli
and Monteverdi—three com-
posers who will be coming to
tite aid of their own rity after
three, centuries: it‘s to help
the Venice in Peril Fund.

The baton of

them all

Robert Maudell is 30
conductors: some of
him have Anglo-Saxon

names, some of him are Spanish;
many - of him . conduct the
classics, and many of him con-

duct Broadway bits- One of him
has even directed a Hawaiian
band. He works in the pit and
on the rostrum. You can see
him in his own persona at the
Albert Hall today as host/con-
ductor of “ Covent Garden to

Broadway” in which maay of
his different kinds of music will

be presented as “an Afternoon
of Family Entertainment.” with
the New Symphony Orchestra,
the Robert Maudell Chorale,
and members of the Festival
Ballet.

Many of his names were
bestowed upon him in the
interests of variety on record
labels. Taking him all in one,
he's one of the world’s best-
selling conductors: his Reader’s
Digest records being distributed
round the world.

He's an American, who lives

half the vear in 'England, where
he now has a home, and prac-
tically all the Digest records
were made here.
The family aspect of this after-

noon's concert is important to

him : he’s greatly concerned
with bringing music to children.
Whenever possible he likes

A hard road
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EXCEPT where pompons
bankers have Thought

Big, or where more recent
builders have presumably
been too mean, the' shop-
fronts all along Lord Street

in Southport are sheltered by
a roofed colonnade of elegant
Victorian ironwork. It

stretches for half a mile

—

perhaps more-^and to stroll

along it would be one good
reason for going to Southport

There were some visitors to
the town last week, however,
who scarcely had time to notice

it, let alone walk through it. This
would have come as no surprise

to them, since they have been to
most of the cities of the world
in the last few years and seen
little of them other than the view
from an hotel window, and the
banked faces of the inhabitants
sloping up like a pebble beach in
the auditorium of some local

theatre.

This situation is not unique to
the members of the Duke Elling-

ton orchestra, of coarse, bat
they’ve been at it continuously
for longer than anyone. else, and
as the years go by their tours
seem to become steadily more
frantic. They are at this moment
in the middle of a journey which
has already taken them through
a great deal of Europe, kept
them in Russia for five weeks
(where admittedly they did get a
few days at a time in each place)
and will now continue unbroken
until mid-December. On the one
day they are not working they
fly from Barcelona to Bio.

i

The English segment of tins

hysterical odyssey .
- > finishes

tonight with two concerts in
Birmingham. No doubt they'll

be as magnificent as the two I
saw in Southport, and the - two
I.overheard' at Hammersmith on
Thursday.. But you cannot
really review Ellington concerts
any more; you simply let the
sound wash over you and offer
up thanks that tite mirade can

stiD happen. And the more you
know about the conditions in

which the music is made, the
more literally does it seem a
miracle. Without a proper night's
sleep sometimes for a week at a
stretch, with often several days
between one decent; leisurely
meal and the next, 16 weary
nomads can still create master-
pieces. The money is un-
doubtedly good (Duke himself
must be one of the richest men
of no fixed abode in the world)
but the sacrifices by which it's

earned would have any other
professional union calling its

.

members out on indefinite stop-
page.
This has been said before; so

often, in fact, that no one goes
on to ask if it is necessary. They
tell you that Duke keeps a band
so he can hear his music as soon
as it’s written (“ Will new works
come out of your Russian trip?

”

I asked. “I'm composing all

the time,” he said) and
that’s partly true. But why the
need to flog the men, and him-
self, so mercilessly? A glib
answer is to blame greedy pro-
moters: that won’t do, though,
because I'm sure Ellington
doesn’t have to do a thing he
doesn’t want to.

So you’re left with the possi-
bility, ridiculous though it

sounds, that he actually likes
all this rushing about. Either
that, or the luxury of having a
band is now so expensive that it

has to work at that rate to pay
for itself. Perhaps he’ll learn
one day; he’s only 72.

It's tough on individnal musi-
cians. I watched one, wbo’d un-
wisely drunk too much on a
cavernously empty stomach on
Tuesday, sobering himself up
with black coffee. As be
slurped up a mouthful, so hot
that it would have taken the
enamel off a bath, his humour
stayed with him. “ One more
time,” be mattered, and plunged
back Into the coffee. No, I

thought- to myself, if that were
me, not even one more time.

.
PETER CLAYTON

Meet your match
COLLECTOR’S PIECE DEBORAH STRATTON

TTHE next time you Aide a complete sets of your speciality

A * lighter instead of ’ ?nd discover new runs or sub-

striking a match, spare a
moment for a twinge of con-
science. You may have denied
3,700 British collectors the
pleasure of another match
box from which a label may
be carefully removed.

AH over the world there are
uncountable numbers of collec-

tors saving every match box or
match book they get their hands
on. They paste the labels or
covers ‘ in books rather like

stamp albums, and exchange -

the others through the post, at
exhibitions or auctions, with
other phiUnmenists.

The British Matchbox Label
and Booklet Society, whose
Honorary Secretary is Mr. J. H.
Luker, of 283-285, Worplesdon
Road, Guildford, Surrey, co-ordin-

ates many of these activities.

The society also operates a
beginners’ advice service vrith

special cheap rates and has a
junior membership fee of only
50p for the nnder-16s.

It is an inexpensive hobby for
senior members, too, for they
are often presented with match
containers, free, rather- as
smokers hand over their cigar-

ette coupons to dedicated col-

lectors. Probably the top price
ever paid for a single item was
£54. This was for one of the
oldest known labels of match
boxes by John Walker of
Stockton-on-Tees, inventor of
the striking match in 1826.

Pbillumeny is surely one of
the purest forms of collecting,
for profit hardly enters into it
The. whole aim -is to achieve

complete sets of your speciality
and discover "new runs or sub-
jects for which sets may be ob-
tained.

Mr. Luker, who started col-
lecting after visiting a match
factory in India before the last

war, collects labels bearing
“Foreign Make” or “Foreign”
of which he has three albums.
He also collects grips which
serve as containers for match
boxes. Other collectors may
stick to topics such as space
exploration, dress fashions, ani-

mals, flowers or may collect by
coooty. If I were a compul-
sive phillumenist T think 1

would collect restaurant match-
books, so that two compulsions
could be neatly combined.

Collectors of labels and covers
do not care much about the age
of items, but the old fire-making
appliances have an interested

clientele of their own among the
historically minded. Fire-making
was man's first major achieve-
ment. and the gadgets of all con-

ceivable materials and shapes
created through the ages are
fascinating to see.

New or potential collectors

may like to know that there is a
book called “ Matchbox Labels ”

by Joan Bendell. available for
£2 -50 from A. B. Spencer, 58.
Ditchling Rise, Brighton. BN1
4QN, Sussex. There is another
society besides the one men-
tioned earlier and that is The
British Pbillumatic Society, of
which the head is Mr. G. J.

Allright, 16, Saotley House,
Baylis Road, London, SE.l.
To my knowledge the only shop
dealing in this field is The
Hobby Shop. 144, Merton Road,
London, S.W.19. -

young people to take in music
live rather than os television:
to get them to see and hear it,

and feet its presence. He has
small time for the sort of peda-
gogue who says "This is what
they should listen to.” and pre-

sents the sort of music which
may keep an audience from ever
entering a concert hall again.

For all bis millions of records,

he wants to keep the concert
halls alive.

ROBIN PHILLIPS, who directs the
Royal Sbakepeare’s last play at
The Place, opening Wednesday,
is also doing: “Dear Antoine
at the PieadiBy on Nov. 2 (from
Chichester) and Sir Ralph
Richardson's forthcoming horror
film “Tales from the Crypt”
Be‘s being very obedient to
Strindberg’s demands in “Miss
Julie ”

: the costumes are in the
style of 1888, with Helen Mirren
in hustle, drawers and corsets,
and even the auditorium is

according to specification.

The reason for

the rumba

P asked why there was
a rumba in a flamenco

programme; the photographer
wanted pictures of girls in their
dandng frocks. And suddenly
there was a Spanish gipsy ses-

sion going on iu the circle bar
of Sadler's Wells.

El Sali and his Flamenco Com-
pany, at present touring Britain,
are at tbe Wells all this week.
It seems that the reason there
are* exotics among the more
traditional numbers is tfaat this
is not the product of an ossified,

academic culture but a company
which takes in anything it needs
and converts it to its own use.

El Sali is said to be “about
50 ” and his daughter, La
Salinera, 16, which would seem
to make him a much more enter-
prising lad than I was at 15. But
then be was married at 16,
according to gipsy law, which
shows that gipsies are better at
dandng than at sums. The
family broke up soon after the
wedding, and so El Sali and his
daughter never met until a
couple of years ago he heard

she was making a name for her*
self as a dancer with Antonio.
He got her into his own troupe
this year.

STEFTOE & SON is about to
become a black comedy. Beryl
Vertne, managing director of
Associated London Films is now
in America where she has sold
the idea of a television series
based on the Gallon and Simp-
son saga. The Americans Sked
the idea but felt that the trans-
atlantic mass audience would
not understand it in Its present
form. The totters will therefore
become garbage men and black
to boot, because black is fash-
ionable and garbage collectors
are generally black. They will
be called Sanford A Son.

After the

Chinese
rphe Consort of Musieke,
1 as its name implies,

plays yonr olde-time
music as a rule—for concert hall
or drawing room. On Thursday
it will give a programme of
music and verse iu the Purcell
Room, and just in case you’re
thinking this is all very conven-
tional, the programme includes
Olde Chinese stuff as well.

There will be works by “the
early 13th century poet-musician
Chiang K’uei; his English coun-
terpart of four centuries later,
Thomas Campion; and lyric
music from Germany, France,
Italy and Tudor England ’’.

WHEN CAN amateurish attempts
at comic verse and drawings
be worth bothering with?
Answer: when Spike MDligan
and Jack Hobbs asfc people to
contribute to a book “ MilHgan's
Ark,” to help tbe Wildlife Youth
Service. Tbe drawings and car-
toons are to be exhibited at
the Tryon Gallery from Nov. 1
to 5, and most of them will be
auctioned at the Mermaid
Theatre on Nov. lL Th* book
itself Ik published on Nov. L
The contributors include Thor
Heyerdahl, Harry Secombe,
Peter Walker, John Lennon.
Toko Ono, Sybil Thorndike,
Elizabeth Taylor, lUnjamhi
Britten, Dudley Moore, Lord
George-Brown, and a distin-
guished Anon.

SOTHEBY'S
Founded 1744

A diamond flexible bracelet

Sale by auction

Thursday, 28th October, at 1 0.30 a.m.

FINE JEWELS
the property of Major HENRY DUNSMURE. Mrs. E. M.
HAMILTON. Mrs. W. G. D’OUER-LEES. Lady FAITH CULME-
SEYMOUR. Lady TATE and other owners, including an 18th
century flower duster necklace, an emerald and diamond
three-stone ring, 8 pair of diamond pendant earrings, an 18th

century diamond duster necklace, a cat’s- oya and diamond
pendant a diamond heart-shaped pendant and chain', a

Victorian diamond quatrefoil brooch, two diamond flexible

bracelets, an antique diamond oak leaf brooch, a step-cut

emerald weighing 4.34 eta.

Cat. (6 plates) 25p

Sotheby& Co.. 34-35 New Bond Street LondonW1A 2AA
Telephone: 01-483 8080. Telegrams: Abinitio. Telex: London 24454

Antonv Hopkins, eminent musician and broadcaster,

writes: ” Playing a musical instrument is one of the most
complex acts that mankind can perform, involving superb

co-ordi nation of nerves, muscles, mind and human spirit.

But like machines, the 'body can begin to wear out,

became less efficient; illness can cause a deterioration

of any One of the faculties involved. For the musician

this can be a tragedy. If you have enjoyed music as
one of the worthwhile things in life, spare a thought
(and a. little money! for the musicians who have, through

no fault of their own, fallen on hard times."

• Please send a donation, large or small. It

will help to maintain the new homes of residence

for elderly and retired musicians—DULUS COURT
and ELWES HOUSE and will give comfort to

many who long for your support.

Sir Thomas Armstrong, Chairman,

Lord Taoglcy. K.B.E., Hon Treasurer,

I
Dept. A.H.. Musicians’ Benevolent Fund,
16 Ogle Street, London. W1P 7LG-
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It sounds as if Mr. Heath was
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from popular control, to i
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N the present tinder-dry crisis mission which is presently charged

in Ulster it behoves not only with its political examination and

which smacks of some archaic has turned down the free vote £e dtered bv Miunart as
mediaeval malpractice. bait. But all .the keepers of the
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ho£

ared ** Parljament 35

Before, however, we throw our country's political canadaim- are . , ygnture should tt

Senator Kennedv but everyone is Jacobin in the irk is « ?P.» .f** outTbe RTOWS lEi
with the least sense of responsi- now dear-
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Parliament itself. Set. hke dl theaTmoA ishared by Parliament as a in the field of moral legis- is a course that commends
a ^

Nation this is precisely what has strongly to the modern varie
And if the venture should turn been happening in recent years, the governing class, but doei
to be a disaster, there would As is well known, the parties are commend itself to the great

bility to refrain from exacerbating probe the whole field of alleged

an already tragic situation. This malpractice. Any other action
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applies with special emphasis to runs the risk of needlessly adding Britain enjoyed an oligarchical or ir
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newspapers and TV. to the dangers and difficulties of aristocratic system of govern- rel)eJS-

Last week the Sunday Times the British troops whose lives are meat. Free Parliamentary voting

published a series of allegations at peril. was the prevailing method of

of brutality alleged to have been it is not the function of news- determining policy before the days

committed against the detainees papers to suppress information. of universal suffrage, and was cus-

hy the Army and police—a charge But nor is it their job to prime carded precisely because of the

to which they have returned today, the pump of rumour and men- 1
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of universal suffrage.

All newspapers have such material dacity by giving eager credence As the freedom. of the reople to

which they could discharge into to a campaign of vilification exert influence increased, to that sy-
the sea of suspicion if they so aeainst the forces of the Crown f?

m?r
ext5nfc wa

f j
free^om of

"^Vv.

chose to muddy the waters. by proclaimed enemies of the the Member curtailed.
j

But in our view the respon- State. Let justice be done—-but In this very important sense, .

sible course is to supply all such by due process rather than news- therefore, what we are now wit-

evidence to the Compton Com- paper sensationalism. nessing in the Parliamentary __ <3k

.

return to what used to be the a* able if the Labour party dis- ^ no aear^nt party to be me n deeply divided on issues like hang- of the people. In terms o:

the 13^ Ventar wh^Q associated itself at all forcibly responsffe-P^hament asawfaoIe mg, ivorce and homosesoality. individual composition Parlia

BrWs in en invert 7n nfieSi^J n? from Mr. Jenkins and his band of wonld.be held responsible. Yet Because of tins, free votes are obviouslv tends to be very la!^^re
ivSn

0l,Sr<^^r
. rebels. ?Ar^.no

r,5^t
?_
t
I
on^.w?.?! aBowedme keepers of the conn- made up of members of

punishing Parliament- The more try's political conscience always new governing class wbi
To me, however, it seems mani- the distinctions between the par- appland this arrangement. Yet the allowed to vote according to

_ . t r
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To the Point

nessing in the Parliamentary
manoeuvres over the Common
Market is an attempt by the Con-
servative leader to put back the
democratic clock. Fearful of the
impossibility of winning a demo-

S

cratic mandate for entry, the
Prime Minister is falling back on

But she would be unwise and What, after all, is the main

Rusinpss by the recklessness of President

^A.^r>,rr-rrro r- . Yahva. and the political generals a use of Parliament that liberates
^PTTMISTIC forecasts ^ balcony colonels of Pakistan, the Member from popular control.
V/ about the economic pros- But 5j,e* would be unwise and Wbat after all i<s the main

as^utumn leaves from Gore* ?
qual

iy V
mprudc

F
nt to s^lr

a
h

s
°5h PurJS oflfr Hekth's derisTon?

recent Greeks. To/w The" main purpose is to make it

In cn far as eennomir forecasts
r

'
.

acn s eyes are on “ _ easier for the Labour anti-Marke-in SO iar as economic rorecasis here an even more pressing te*rc to di«:nhev thp Hpmnrral-ir-retam the power to con\wce, they rnmmonwealfh rhallenpp which ,,
r
j

t0
-

t -. nemocrauc-
are Drofoundlv welcome But

^mmonwealtn cnaiien^e wnicn ally-determined deasion of theiraAe . Mrs. Gandhi’s arrival m London nnnnc» onh^r Rtr
are profoundly welcome^ But M Gandhi’s arrival m Lorn

the
8
new e^n^Tet^^rTe in

compels him to meet.
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8Sawh^dd0Sis Courting the Dragon
on Friday as “ a breakthrough " in TTjB. KISSINGER,
the battle ag'ainst inflation. One JL/ NLxon’s special advi
solid achievement is worth a on foreign affairs, is due to le

e pressing teers to disobey the democratic-
!
ge

r
'
vb>cn aliy^jetennined decision of their

in London
party to oppose entry. By liberat-

ing his supporters from the obli-

gation to adhere to partyagon discipline he is seeking to loosen
5R, Mr. the bonds that bind his opponents

Nixon’s special adviser I to their party discipline.

solid achievement is worth a on foreign affairs, is due to leave one jeve j 0f course this is
great many buoyant predictions. Peking during the weekend after a brilliantly shrewd move, since

This battle has been a testing bis second tnp to prepare for the there are at least twice as many
time for economic orthodoxy. No Presidents forthcoming visit to Labour rebels in favour of the
Government’s statements in the the Chinese capital. One hopes Market as there are Tory ones
first heady days of power are that this wily White House envoy aga inst. The result of this loosen-
likely to survive untarnished a has in fact been preparing the

jjjg of party discipline, therefore,likely to survive untarnished a
year or more later. True to this ground rather than giving any I wjjj to maximise the affirma-
pattern, the brave talk about a more of it away in advance.

healthy capitalist system unhara- America has already nude big
tive vote on Thursday.

But by encouraging cross-voting.

personal consciences, will al

tend to resist the pressure
public opinion. Only if thej

\ cvC\\\ whipped into line by a
;

.YAwi leadership concerned with
elections will they pay

P.tu ‘
>.

to vo ’ cc the People.'

Let us be clear, then, i

riip' ^X\\\ w^at be happening
NV' r^ \ \\ / Thursday, in so far as Mr. E
X*

|
V 0311 Bring it about. Bn

\ J
) speaking it is the aim of the

v'nAi \ J jy ' leadership to use a Parliamei
method suitable to an oligarc
system of government to eS\
radical change in the nal
destiny which the people do
want. It is the intention of
Roy Jenkins and his friend
assist him tn this end.

A* This may all be in the cat

xtV I JS* interest. Undoubtedly the can
British entry to the Market i

not be effectively promoted ii

^ JXr* other way. But certain conclu,

should be frankly admitted.
is not a democratic exerciseA ~ drag the country forward
the future, the Prime Ministei

rtj, had to show himself an I3th

&3? M tury past master of Parliamei
intrigue; has had to rircmr

rrvfnij and over-ride the will of

rvjcc people. That our political arr«

ments still allow such an ess

aX.A
| Yu ff

&By ohgarchic exercise of p
'

—

==
^dujf may be a cause for national

congratulation and wonder,
it is also a staggering indici

of how the new governing c

like the old, has not lost its

TO BE CONTINUED-! to rule.

pered by Government interven- public concessions to China—not- ^ +
tion, which set the style of the ably in the economic field—in 5

y ?
e
®*f

ing
, ^ bllir clear-cut

present Government in its early order to make the initial opening SlS
1^™11present Lroveramenr in its eariy order to make the initial opening

phase, now seems to belong to to Peking. Her secret pledges aretTiekinrHe'r secret piedsesTare tag M. Heath is depn™g
now said to include the total wind- y effective controlanother time altogether. now said'to include the tota'l wind- J

Indeed, it might be said that down of American offensive ? ^ blame no one Dart? cmTbeMr. Heath went into Downing strength in Vietnam and the seat- t
Street in the guise of another ing of Communist China in the 2,®

TTnit-aH t r.o^-h Mo,.- in is made up of leading members

Brainwashing of the British?
IV/HAT is happening in North-

President Hoover, exhorting the United Nations before next May, I
J“ oarries^^eElectorate I

^ ern lrela^ to which
country to restore its fortunes by the latest date set by Nixon for

| wHl have nowavatX2D
iS? I internment and its aftermath

il-cr nwn Pnrtpsvmirs' tnrtsv is his visit. I .'t"
1 B3Ve B°. waF 3t tDe 11^ e

l
eC

: I V,o„„ o Ac

By WILLIAM DEEDES. M.P.

its own endeavours; today he is his visit.

coming increasingly to resemble However these problems are has been ^done'* m°its name. *Bv quite outside all our previous nees, is required to investigate ing that fo
President Roosevelt, disbursing resolved, they all amount to a one- sharing responsibility, the Tories experience. No phase of our allegations of what is variously Ireland at
large sums OH PUDIIC projects to U'sv rrt nnl/Hral ant\ /?vn]/>_ u-ill Kn rt nntn/itrr desenberi as brainwashing, brn- 1

tion of passing judgment on what I have added a fresh dimension, is hours after the “ lifting ” of inter- no account, without comprehend-
has been done in its name Bv I quite outride all our previous nees, is required to investigate ing that for those to whom united

5
“Tri_ ? way traffic ,n Pohtical and diplo- mil be escaping responsibility.

create work for the unemployed. matic gestures to which Peking XVhjt. hQ *i:eaA
The change, moreover, is strik- has so far made not the slightest ;.

a fu^+K SfrS
ingly mirrored in the United response. Like the West German eve

f‘ %
that

,
pai

!
ti sj stem was ____aroe ...... ., Q „ ,

States, where President Nixon has Chancellor, Herr Willy Brandt, L'«nn JtVSi
p ^ ^ 1 m the r0uIld -

undergone a far more dramatic with his Ostpolitik in Europe,
conversion to interventionist President Nixon has made a Parties clearlv distinguishable on

those to whom muted Public will in this matte
any price is an idee not to be taken for granted.

anxious, sometimes dangerous d®?^hed as brainwashing, brn- fixe—and they represent a strong people of Northern ^Ireland
transition from Colonial rule

tallty an<i tortnre*

to Commonwealth remotely Well, we ha\

prevailing force — any form of en

conversion parties clearly distinguishable on Palestine, -£ei?ya’ Aden
the great issues of the day, could Malaya. Cyprus had some simi

npares with it in the round. levers. My misgivings about their
effectiveness arise not from

Palestine, Kenya, Aden, doubts about Sir Edmund, to whose
laya. Cyprus had some simi- qualities all M.P.S at Westminster

ell, we have pulled the words, from any public quarter violence which, for “all its

. My misgivings about their which enshrmes that idea has a plenties, can be broadly i

iveness arise not from compulsive quality. stood. The psychological sti
apuisive quality. stood. The psychological stru

And what is the effect on the m which, whether we like i

dortrine,.
.

Tjese tatam domestic political issue out of his bovemmeits be teUmnSbh larite.' B^t^ey wereTftuusand tesUfyVbut fromSTaS?
u\e Administrations, havin^ set Asian courting of China. It is a

^ their actjons just as eiections nul65 away, not on our doorstep. Iar circumstances in which he
out to deny the validity of the dangerous game, especially when

cquJjJ oniy become meaningful if
Instant communications had not must work,

old consensus approach to econ- you also set a time-limit for the Jr
um

,
y oecoiue meanmgiui u jpTeiQDej their nre«?pnt rsnaritv „ -

omic difficulties, have visibly wedding. the voters were offered a clear
f_

e^p< Befo
c
r® ^ese recent accnsa-

retreated. choice before the event, so could 10 Drm» them into tne room. tions of bramwashing, or torture,
Pni^L they only remain meaningful if Listening in a London studio some of us, visiting the internees

blame or praise could be clearly last week to some released inter- in Belfast prison, talked to them
allotted after tbe event. nees reciting their experiences about Sir Edmund, then at work

public mind of antirs at Queen's n°t, the people of_ this con
University which secured, how- are how deeply involved,

ever it was contrived, the public come upon us more stealthily.

.

humiliation of Northern Ireland’s less well understood, even by S
security forces? A struggle of this sters. Yet it may well detersBefore these recent accnsa-

Eton and Slough Treasure on Earth

ETON’S offer to recruit six

State schoolboys a year
ECCLESIASTICAL demago- 1 allotted after tbe event,

guery is no more attrac-
1 Tt.

. * ..

bring them into the room. tions of brainwashing, or torture, dimension, no longer a sideshow the outcome of what Mr. H
Listening in a Loudon studio some of us, visiting tile internees *°r ^ .

h1 which British troops has the lonS haul ahear

t week to some released inter- in Belfast prison, talked to them ar® a
.
t j** be “Far other is this battit

ss reciting their experiences about Sir Edmund, then at work snsmmea. without an attitude or the west, whereto we move, i

ij State schoolboys a year tive than political preaching, and
from poor homes is as quaintly Cardinal Heenan does not com-
old-fashioned as' the College uni- mend himself by his much

koAt in rPMPrw uiuvu * etgmo an individual with his I
come t0 regard as a grievous prison, according to my notes. Well for Ministers to declare will, at best, prove hard eno

tbS'mohL^n briiw u assessed E?“5?,
S2

*" lh
f. Y„

aS own personal views and more a ordeat for the, community of six men-out of lOt^-bad offered that the Border is not an issue; It will be made ten times hathe emphasis on brains as assessed to sc]| j ts treasures so as to feed
at an examination, and the air or the hungry.
patronising charity that invests

the whole scheme are all out of

parti' svrnbol Onlv iu this wav I
Northern Ireland, Catholic and to assist in his inquiries. that a r6gime representing the if the Government has to

could the people feel that their I
Protestant alike, is inexorably Generally, there was agree* naajority whatever its past sins, against public opinion men

. . • . . . I *i Ifa hr*in o’ »ic- unnm* nenrm _ _ . i i « tc nnf vrt n0 Till r nAiiin nir rtiinc nnn aavi ni caJ a a _* i<Such safes would do little or vote bad more significance than aIso bringing us under pressures, ment among internees—shared by is not to he put down by guns and confused to a point when
hing to solve the problems of mereiy to elect one man; that it

a
l
be

'

!

J
les

? ,.

obvious, less imme- some politicians outside—that Sir gehgmte. Such political dedara- struggle appears profitless
line with modern educational notbi

,

n? t0 solve Problems of merelv to elect one man: that it
a

!
b
?

5 t les? obvious, Jess unme- some politidans outside—that Sir gehgmte. Such political dedara- stimggl.

ideas
world poverty. The only result was part of a process which made Jiately painful. We are going to Edmund must be boycotted. The tions, which do not readily permit absurd.

Vin fn -i/Trl fii Lot- fr» fKo , hp fpcfpri and in enmp iiupvt^attpii «^^7 - * m - - * - - «_i _ i _ . _

A* generation ago the offer A° 311(1 uomade Governments,
might have been applauded but

JJJS fuddled
h
twS3fc Until last week it was Mr.

today it will serve only to throw
rounds th js terrible challenge. Heath's affirmed intention to try

into relief the privileged position to earn* the Common Market
that the College still holds. Road HoctS issue on Tory votes alone. That

be tested, and in some unexpected principal objections were that his
inquiry was private, not public;

Heath s affiSned^ intention to Modern government, for all its and that internees could not have

tTSAr ta“\SSSSS"iSrtS faiUnSS, has developed an eaten- 1-gal representafton.

issue on Tory votes alone. That slT? mechanism to deal with a Where does it lead ns?

Arms and the Woman
wuc \j 41 —vat iwao cuwut. iaai i . j tv ,i . _

' _*
^ Jr**

* *

was a brave ideal. If successful it 1 ^
n<

}
e range of mKhaps. Northern Another judge? That is

lead us?

ARMED confrontation be- jl appear at lanersaus sue could be no doubt where responsi- »««««» wuiui s™ uu flncl one not challenged from
tween India and Pakistan could plead an ancient legend as bility for entry lav. But what hap- 59)- respond to this mechamsm. some quarter. A public inquiry?

_ . _ u A 4- lLa aTnf cLa.h ._ • . . . .* Xiorio c ua lin pt?pre arp mi Pn tt— — &.I *

TF Lady Godiva were to would have meant that there [
Ireland more and more predpi- though it would be

i appear at Tattersalls she could be no doubt where responsi- i
SI^ua^' 01^ which simply do one jj0t challei!challenged from

is, on the evidence of the present her excuse. At the Motor Show, pens now ,f as is virtually certain,
Sqpnals ^ up, levers are pulled Here the peculiar orcumstances

posturing of both countries, more where, minus her long tresses, there is no Tory majority, but bu ^ *Taia ooes not run, or it of Northern Ireland obtrude. A
than a remote possibility. This she drapes herself over tbe horse- rather a majority that is only 111135 awiY* principal reason for internment is

would not only be a tragedy of carnages for tne benefit of arrived at by the indusion of the We shall, I fear, see an illus- the difficulty of persuading wit-

runs awry. principal reason for internment is

We shall, I fear, see an illus- the difficulty of persuading wit-

classic proportions, but also the Press photographers, she is an
|
Deputy tea’der of the Labour I tration of this in the extended nesses to come forward and a

very negation of statesmanship, impertinent interloper.
| party and his friends? Surely this ] inquiry announced by Mr. Maud- Jury *° act in open court.very negation of statesmanship.

India has every right to feel
inquiry

The motor trade, which pol-
J
will meaQ that not only was the

|
ling last week whereby Sir

aggrieved at the intolerable lutes the atmosphere, has small electorate deprived of an oppor- 1 Edmund Compton, already set in
burden of 10 million refugees reason to associate itself with the trinity of making its views clear

]
action ou September 2 to look

imposed on her hungry economy pollution of tbe mind.

miii menu t-iidi nui uiuy was me i uus, iciai «ccr nucicuv ou in,... , - ......

electorate deprived of an oppor- 1 Edmund Compton, already set in _ h nnnh
Se<
fhS

tunity of making its riews clear action ou September 2 to look
about the Market at the last elec- into allegations of brutality 48 aSi|J the likelfhooi^uj^fdl

The phenomenon of Teilhard BRAYBROOKE

“ \V/HY am I so happy ? Because have been devoted to him. and his verge. Once, I saw this carried on among large numbers of people,W the earth is round.” The ideas about evolution and the a banner at the Isle of Wight Pop both learned and simple, who dis-

not seek to exaggerate, of an I

English - style public inquiry

!

becoming a one-sided circus, the I

reality of intimidation in Ulster
j

today is not only a reason for
internment but a major handicap
to Sir Edmund for anyone else)
in dealing with these allegations
publicly.

Long before Sir Edmund gets

key la* his"phenomenal popularity, ally, his thought has crossed every re fierted in 'his Letters) to share TJ of _olind .3rth j?^ere J
3

00 assameant that men were cations in situations like Northern
hey kept on Ireland. Immediately, as far as
MlTlpfl and thpep alloootinn c an tViQthese allegations go, the media’s;

role appears, at least to me, of

TJie
Leicester
Permanent:
youcan get
yourmoney
whenyou
jieedit

Sfrnnp
l

M^America
3

The 'theme once" an idea has been broadcast 'var “ Can we prove it unjustified? ...... F
01 and allegations

**»— was one of his

SS4??SlS wWoluvas?: ,u.
S°„b'f5t1™

hiSJTSJ* t0^ *™ poir.ts-.nd It has “N-oosphere.-’nwas to him every occurred, was beinj pushed under

vitable. A coming together of high value,
ught was taking place aU the Nobody listening to the stream
,c* of interviews and allegations
For this coming together of which flowed over the air last

bit as real as the biosphere of ! the carpet — though they might
flora and fauna that covers the J complain that we were losing the

i

•« „ t 1 „ f.U MM MM— 1 Y-,
'
W

globe—“ at least as far as one can 1 propaganda war. Even so, one-
tcll,” he would add. sided as it was, this consequence

spoke on “Education for Rem0 historians which included Arnold
reijgi0n*is not seen* as the pnemv am , . was a net plus. It may yet come

ahd“ The Temptation to Despair.” Toynbee and Sir Julian Huxley, f ^™ win ^ His caution should be noted, to be seen as partly compensating

What, I wondered, wouM Teil- Jjta-™- their publication The .» ^ S^SPWSST'l
bard have made of it aU. Seven-

of
i: w|s 2.000- today its sales

“Distant cousins” is how he work, and in the archaeological But there are other and more
teen vears ago in New \ork when otii - 1r refers to tbe men who painted field he would often say to his far-reaching consequences. A
he died, his name was known

V4|th?r L-S KoS shoud bTput tho Lascaux Caves. Or in the companions: “We havl found detached observer of last week’s;
only among palaeontologists and ™ezne ms * P story of evolution, be would tell some important dues—others will events might be moved to wonder I

aJJ- resist exaggerated daims for his
work, and in the archaeological

into pre-history question
aoout «

s cnedalist iour- booksellers, but such is the wide-
appeared solely .0 5peaaiistjour_

spread eiccitement that they have

??¥ ?t.w.ftfSBrt to let him aroused that they are now usually

bo more than a mere second.
follow them up.” This is precisely vvhether the people of this coun-
wbat was attempted in the St were Pot .

m greater danger of

:

Money in the Leicester
Permanent is always available
wheneveryou need it—and
it earns a good rate of interest
with income tax paid by
the Society. Not many other
investments give you so much
—and first class security too.

Find outmore by talking

JJgj to the manager of .your
local branch office.

He will be pleased to
advise you.

rafncpii tn Jpi- him arouseu tuat tney are now i

Jf-S dta- as General.

ambitious writings. His favourite maxim

The Christian paradox about Pancras Assembly Rooms during being disorientated than the
life that nothing matters and the past two days, and certainly internees.

everything is important at the many afterwards must have gone What, for example, are they to

Now more than 1,500 books Everything that Rises Must Con- undoubtedly finds an echo today modern world.

everything is important at the many afterwards must have gone What, for example, are they to
same time is one that his books into the night with a feeling that make, of Edward Kennedy's inter-
project very forcibly, and it there was a case for hope in the vention? How many will dismiss

]

it as impertinent, prejudiced, of, HeatfOfficfl; Gwfby. UicMttf.l£24PF
:Bmndi Offics addons -me
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IS THE

' By IVAN ROWAN
V in. Belfast

vfflfi signs are that for'
:

.

v
i the first time in nearly

-v.o years the.Army has got
upper hand in Tester's

nan guerrilla war.. 13kre
Vnow guarded talk bn the

: „ \as of recent successes of
rawing “concrete results”

inst the Provisionai
•

/.;\A..ty Christmas.

o achieve this, .the Anny
..

r pbrming a - new offensive
se. Itwin notbe limtted, as

to house - to - boose
'pcfees inspired by sped-'
inteDigence information,

-• tough these are believed to
* b_ seriously,^disrupted : the

-
.

-viskmsls, <-h at <xm>

./ Stead toe troops w£Q»seai-
'v whole areas and '.system*
• iHy hunt down the^ hard

gmnnea known to lie

.

\-~ ig somewhere insxde?4innL
'

= V Army expects that .when
. initiative begms—and with'
'arrival of two extra in fa n try
rdions in Belfast it seems
inent—it will mean fierce

'.^battles and 1

,'also hopes ftat ft will then,
-possible to start bringing

‘.'city’s commercial life bade
.

~ armaL
: ,^;e figures confirm toe trend
.... 'h many people hes^fJzave

• n to snspetfrin recearirweefes.
• : '2graph. of terrorism is starts

- Pfall for the first limeJa‘nm
moment was introduced Jn
Gist. Shootmgs.dropped from

.:c n toe last fortnight of Sep*

.

er to 98 rin toe first itm
s of October.'Explosian^fdl

81 to 70. Arrests of
'.ted” subjects rose from 78

7 is doe&not meentiheLILA.
eaten. The object winch

.[ on toe pavement outside
hotei, looking from. a~

" redgards away like a-large
- :-a&uggage.thefportear had .

~ aen to trice in, was clear
noe of toe Provisionals’

y to recapture: lost ground
psychological campaign

nw wfao is top dog here.

• i Army expert told me toe
‘

ner of tins, the second
st Europa Hotel bomb,
. easSy bave inserted a thn-

ce which would have
ded ft before the^bomb

-sal men dragged*itxontsxd«
.oteL ‘Tim Provisionals still

_ " pBeiuy.of shots hr. toe
“ t, -said one senior officer.

sir deader now b believed
- a KUy XeHy, former O.C
.ie New. Lodge Road “ bat*

- u" At some stagftTbefaro
>mg toe

be was made the ProriabnaJi’
Director at" Operations in .toe
North with KspossSii&lieS: for.
gnemBa. adndties across Ulster.

Kelly, anajaH,tohrfaced matfl,

is one of their deverest leaders.
He was toe North's choice to
command flm Bedfast brigade
eariy-tios seat; but DdfiaiLQ.
preferred to appoint JoeCahffl,
toe:fanner falls Road com*
inandav - ...

.
There are a number of options

available to Kefiyandhis fefltw
commanders. As the Enropa
bonds showed, toeyscan, as a last

resort; go back-tor dayfigbt ter-

ror fxmflaing. Or ttoey can lay to
draw troops out. of Belfast by
escalating toe bonder war.
“Whatever, lactic the ZILA.

chooses to pursne next, it will
-take- a. oonriderabSe effort to
dent toeinvmsg o

f

<he' British- troops.
**

-ft faa« been the' '• tpiletesL

: week rve-known-feeres” a-Scot»
guardsman toMime^Iient. CoL
Bobm Hcxdes,-.- -

Officer, of toe Green Howards,
' ***** 3nw±-film. rn. Sirff
first -two montosL'. in Bftffhst,

Tbe
men’s sbooMersare ta&ier" .

Most but by no means all the
credit is given to improved intet-
Jigence, laiguy tmmgbf inter-
rogations of suspects. One
officer ta&d me: “When they
come in here, some oftfcem have
bem toarougi so nmdi stress
they seem, genuinely glad to be
oat of it tT^ '

BntfsmirBMnftamgtion<is^co^
fag.flram other soaroesL One
GOL. -seeches regular tip-offs

from on anommons correspon-
dteft. In another ' area a man
deliberately got.himsrif *^^>"

11

for drmdtenmess in order to ^ve E

the Assay azzti^TOiist.intorba-
tkm. New tactics like toe “aieitt
pedioeman,” asphalt road ramps
which, force vehicles to' dow
down to a crawl, and . doubled
np infiahtry petrols to. give extra
cover-against mabogihies^^tre'riso
hoviog todk effect 'j.-

Apart: from one «ho«*5nfc toe
BattynnEiphy Estate, -.one’ of
Belfast’s most'notorious'troobte
spots,*has beoo- relatively .quiet
for a,.month. It* atleast a wedc
since there has -been serious
trouble in toe Ardoyne- TheJ
Green Howards—‘'w - don’t
count heads, we <cwaot~ prove
ft”—befieve they may have bit

“Tbs graph of

tmawn a fM*
tag. to fall for too :

fin# ttaa -.mpu
1>tu—I# - V; m a a

'

introduced, last.

manpower,

The Aamy will not say how
maflymtopproved border roads it

has so far cratered. I estimate It
haw probably holed about half of

tottV god- -that .
LR-A. men or

maspenrtod local -farmers have
fflHng in. -mrigTiIy g

quarter of these.
44We have a very tong way

stm to go,” said Lieut-CoL
Bichard Mayfirfd, Scots Guards
commander- But for the
moment, .toe Army is on the
attack, and tost could not have
been written at any time until
now. • •

Labour on slippery slope
By IAN WALLER

rpHE great debate on
X Europe may not have
produced any memorable
speeches yet, but it has cer-
tainly created a furore of
rumours, plots, counter-plots

and earnest discussions behind
locked doors at Westminster
—to say nothing of some very
rapid shifts of position.

To start with wc bad the
Chancellor, Mr. Barber, boldly
asserting on the radio ten days
ago that the Market vote was
a matter of confidence; a resign-

ing issue if the Government
were defeated.

By last Monday evening,
however, the nine-man, inner
Cabinet had decided to allow
Conservative M.P.S a free
vote and that, it was hinted,
meant that a defeat would not
be • resxgntag matter—a some-
what questionable Constitu-
tional theory—and it is certain!

v

bard to see how Mr. Heath per-
sonally conld survive if it did
happen.

While some Ministers have

RIFT OVER MARKET HERALDS
MAJOR POWER STRUGGLE
kept their options open over a
free vote, it is not so of Mr-
Heath, who has argued publicly
and privately that Europe was
a matter of fundamental prin-
ciple. But the majority of the
inner Cabinet were concerned
more with self-preservation than
altruism or sadden conversion
to democratic principles.

For the truth is that toe Chief
Whip, Frands Pym and William
Whitelaw. leader of the House,
had been doing a little arith-

metic and come up with a very
unpalatable answer—50 Tory
votes against joining and, so
they were warned by Labour pro-
marketeers, probably no more
than 20 Labour votes in favour
if there were three-line whips on
both sides.

With the prospect of the Gov-
ernment’s majority of 28 dis-

appearing or at least being re-

duced humiliatingly something
had to be done to avoid dis-

aster: a lifeline had to be
thrown out to encourage
Labour marketeers to come
over even at the risk of freeing
a few more Tory anti-mar-
keteers to vote against It could
also have been — although this

thought was not foremost in
Ministerial minds — a lifeline
for Mr. Wilson had he chosen
to take it.

But the Labour party’s capa-
city for snatching defeat from
the jaws of victory is never to
be underestimated, and tons it

proved. The result was to be
seen in the gloomy faces on
the Opposition front bench
when Sir Alec Douglas-Home
opened the debate on Thursday,
and in toe significant absentees— most notably Roy Jenkins,
who was too preoccupied in
talks with his friends about his
future.

By deciding to keep a three-
line whip—-even though 111

away by
kahot.

hefeers 1

By DOUGLAS BROWN Officer of toe Zulu Territorial

rpBEEsoffly^pdtenbMc
A Africans, infinitely Govermnent

^courteous and. observant,: are His companions are Paramount
rtrinw.fn^-'h io/vniTrtry ag goests ' Chief Matauzima, Qtief Minister

of ifae British Government.
’ J ' 5_J J ~

It would be impossible to
imagine thom yelling behind
a imcrophone on toe-plinth of
Nelson’s Column; indeed,
their indy visit to Trafalgar
Square' has been to take
lunch in South Africa House
with- an extremely ' affable

Ambassador. Yet, if Mr. Vor-
ster loses deep bn' account of
any of his black fellow dti-

zens who ±have found their

way here, these are they.

'“The white .man has played
God. to. us too long.” Such a
phrase, coming from. . a voluble
made exile, wmtklsbe eageriy but
vainly applauded hi toe dream-
like atmosphere of Canon
Collins’s drawing-room; coming
from a confident black visitor,

jdndy armed with a passport and
frumself an essential dement- in

of an already semi-independent
Transkei, -and Chief Maugope,
who war soon assume .similar
office miTswanaland-
A few years-ago -men in' their

postion -would have been
on all sides, as

er pathetic group of Unde
Toms. Perhaps they are still so
regarded in this country, by
Peter Hain and his like. Are
they not. after all, the embodi-
ment of that patent

u Bantus-
tan*7 ficand, invented by the late
Dr. Verwoerd, who, by simply
designating 13 per cent of

South African territory as the
only “homelands'7 of
cent of her population, hoped
that toe vast majority of blades,
who could never ‘expect to live

there, conldrbe kept in a per-

manent.state*of virtual slavery?

Certainly, -the three Chiefs' are
the product of that political

ririnbt of band, but they have

:np to 20 'ierteSste^too «« present South African estab- not bdiaved as 'such at all. The

dragged hmt bv — « Elirfrnient, it makes everyone trouble about apartheid is that

after
"

^shohjerory day,
-vrea®oos»efredevery

f

*<jay. r Oar, '^resouron :
‘. are-

unfenfitod;
.
their reeotuxjen ' iu

lent,

[h^rick up his'ears.

Chief. Bntheleri, ^who uttered
is a descendant -of theigreat
"ir Mug Cetew^o,'• who

I-was personally received by
•Queen victoria, at the conclusion
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in logic it does not by any
means allow the white man to
eat his cake and have iL

If it is taken seriously, it can
only mean that the Bantuatans

^ „shall .eventually become
,of toe Zulu Wars. He comes tto 't sovereign states, with the' right

-London as Chief Executive to atforeign policy of their ownJ
and mendbership of toe U.N.
and^toe Organisation of African
Unity.

But, if this degree of inde-
pendence is to be denied them,
they can challenge the whole
concept of apartheid, and, using
what voice has been,given
demand that their kinsmen in
all the rest of South Africa be
granted equal rights.

. Now it so happens that
fgiigfr? Matanrima and Man-
gope, for tactical reasons, have
decided to accept the principle
of separate development, which
means .that they can press their
demand that all white influence
should, be withdrawn from their
respective territories as soon as
posable, and furthermore, that
these territories should in
justice be considerably extended
and given access to the sea.

Chief Buthelezi, on the other
hand, standing more on prin-
ciple, declares himself to be a
non-racialist, welcomes white
help on equal terms, and
thereby challenges the whole
white South African dogma. It

is difficult to see which line of
fire is ideologically the more
devastating for Mr. Vorster.

It is perfectly true that toe
Baotustans, even if they obtain
full political independence, will
remain client states of the
greatest industrial power in
Africa, to which they must
export their manpower to live.

Pretoria’s economic pressure
on them, will be overwhelming,
and the South African police
could physically intervene on
their soil at a moment’s notice
to restore “order” there. Even
today, the Transkei is subject to
a state of emergency decreed by
the South African Government.

. But this is by ho means toe
whole story. Today we have in
Britain three very able and
articulate South. Africans who
are an official part of the estab-
lishment, and yet speak, in their
different ways, -not for the white
minority bat for toe black
majority. . Yet Mr. Vorster
dare not disown them, for they
are Ms own creation. If he
were to silence them his whole
apartheid philosophy would go
by toe board.

The three chiefs are in Britain

to learn bow we accomplished
our own de-colonisation in
Africa and elsewhere; how we
tackle our domestic race rela-

tions and bow we render aid to
the underdeveloped world.

Such are matters which their
white neighbours at home are as
yet unable or unwilling to dis-

cuss with them with any degree
of frankness; and this in itself

represents- a . weakening of the
paternal bond between the
South African Frankenstein and
his brood of infant monsters.
As putative emergent nations

toe Bantnstans may 'not rate
very high in toe Third World,
bat 'as entities enmeshed in the
great South African industrial

complex they could well prove
to he toe leaven in toe mass. As
that society faces a shrinking
proportion of skilled whites and
n growing proportion of un-
employed blacks, the mere exist-

ence of the tiny Bantu “home-
lands” will raise fundamental
questions of toe relationship
between toe races.

'The u freedom fighters ” ham-
mer .vainly at toe door. The
Bantnstan 'chiefs have a foot in

lit .

Tteloglcalanawcg
Intoegcda^cfiapia dhangefr

your xegtarementB- will be ia
. xoyeaxr time-letalone20 as
25. xecWith jnffarfrwr -ramjymtj

investment is mare important
than ever. The British Ufa
RrodoniBl«»rtatoeloifcaI«n»"
wee for toef 'torewd investor

wix>w*ntsmwcaini«freedom
to benefit firan. a quickly
rOmnpmg- KftrarinTT.''Mll in the
coupon fox: the Freedom Plan
Bcbtixnreor seeyour broken.

By DAVID ADAMSON
in Ottawa

LIKE General de Gaulle in
! 1967, Mr. Kosygin

.
has

come to Canada to encourage
nationalism. But instead of a
cry of “ Vive le Quebec
Libre! " ft is a more ambi-
tious and subtle appeal
mainly in English: “Long
Live Free Canada! ”

Free, of course, from the more
overpowering influence of toe
Dollar and of American capital.
Free, too, of the destructive
allure of a culture inseparable
from American commerce.

A few years ago, it would have
been almost unthinkable for a
Russian leader to speak to a
generally appreciative Canadian
audience about American
“ economic miscalculations.’'
That Mr. Kosygin could do so
last week was a sign both of the
continuing decline of United
States’ power and moral auth-
ority, and of the persistence of
the crisis which threatens to
break Canada ixEbo two.

When Prime Minister Trudeau
visited = Moscow earlier this year
he spoke pnbKdy of Ms fears of
American commercial, cultural
and military domination of
Canada. Until then few people
had realised how far Mr.
Trudeau would go to draw away
from toe United States and forge
a new Canadian nationalism.

Now the Russians, backed by
a greatly extended nuclear and
naval might, have extended their
diplomatic offensive to toe
Western hemisphere.

This week, after his Canadian
tonr. Mr. Kosygin will journey
to Cuba, which toe Americans
fear may eventually be fully
Integrated into the Warsaw Pact,
with which it has at toe moment
only an observer’s role. There
have also been reports of another
Russian nuclear missile sub-
marine flotilla sailing towards
Havana and rumonrs that the
Russians have offered Chile a
large credit to buy arms.

How much substance there is

to all this is bard to tell—most,
if not all, may be psychological

Trudeau’s eye

on Tito role
warfare. But from one end of toe
American Continent to the other,
the UB. position has deterior-
ated.

Russia is eBiwpaignirig to
negotiate with the Americans a
settlement which will install

them as toe world’s dominant
power, and any move which in-

creases toe Americans’ growing
sense of isolation and uncer-
tainty will strengthen the Rus-
sian hand. It was with this in
mind that Mr. Kosygin decided
with unexpected suddenness to

visit Canada.

Mr. Kosygin would no doubt
Kke to see Canada become toe
West’s Yugoslavia, and Mr.
Trudeau would probably be
happy to move his country into

a state of advanced neutralism
—if he could. But as both men
know, Canada’s freedom of
action is limited.

Canada and toe United States
are one another’s best cust-

omers, and that means a good
deal more to Canada than it

does to toe United States.

Just as toe Canadian econ-
omy is little more than a branch
office

.
of that of toe United

States, so are Canada’s politics

a reflection of trends further
south.

Canada’s Liberal Government
is toe Democrats’ left wing.
Mr. Trudeau may withdraw
from the joint air defence
system with the U.S., and from
N.A.T.O. But how revolution-
ary will that sound when Mr.
Nixon concludes agreements on
limiting strategic arms and pos-
sibly mutual force reductions in
Europe?
For Mr. Trudeau it is a dis-

couraging fact that however
hard Be runs, Mr. Nixon is pant-
ing at his elbow. He recognises

China and Mr. Nixon moves in
the same direction. He goes to

Moscow and Mr. Nixon arranges
a summit there.

Despite this, there is real
anti-Americanism in Canada and
a great deal of bitterness caused
by Vietnam, America’s social
problems and the 20 per cent
import surcharge.
The impact of toe trade and

monetary measures would have
been softened, for the Canadians
if it had not been for Mr.
Trudeau’s criticisms of toe
United States- Those criticisms
may help to persuade French-
Canadians that a distinctive new
culture is being forged, but it

can also barm unity. Freach

-

Canadian nationalism tends to
rise with the growth in unem-
ployment (now over seven per
cent, in Canada); and toe level
of employment is dependent on
toe American market

Last week’s elections in
Ontario, the richest and most
populous of the Canadian
provinces, demonstrated that a
reaction is building up which
could harm toe so far unchal-
lengeable Trudeau. The Conser-
vatives were retained in power
with a considerably increased
majority, while the Liberals and
the NewDemocratic Party, which
had taken a strongly anti-Amer-
ican line throughout toe elec-
tion, were mished.

Last week, as the train bear-
ing Mr. Kosygin to Montreal
pulled out of Ottawa, Mr.
Trudeau gave a cheerful Italian

salute. It consisted of slapping
the right hand into the inside-
elbow of the left arm and jerking
the forearm and fist sharply up-
wards.

It seemed a fitting symbol of
a good deal of Canadian policy
towards toe United States at
the moment

Labour MJj voting against ft

—

Labour have in fact played
straight into toe Government’s
hands and reduced toe fear of
a large increase in Tory antis.

Certainly the hard-core oppon-
ents on -the Conservative side
will still vote against the
Government, but the sense of «-

sin that ILP^ feel about going -

into other sides’ Lobby will dis-

courage the faint-hearted. .

Labour's three line whip is,

in fact, almost as good a deter-
rent as if the Government had >-

issued their own. 5

More than that, however, ft -.

has split the party wide op*-
,

for all toe world to see, and .-

when the debate ends next
Thursday it will be a dexnora-

n

Used, tattered army that Mr. =

Wilson will lead—if that is the »’1-

word—into toe division lobby*
with a fair number of very reluo- -

taut soldiers in ft. ^
The really baffling thing is -

just why Mr. Wilson has been
so inflexible: in a situation that
called out for the vety quality .

that be was once the great
master of — party management ’

and leadership.

He conld have recovered from .

his disastrous volte face speech
last June and got himself back
into the centre of the party
again; he conld have seized toe
chance of a free vote—even at
toe risk of angering the Left

—

and thus avoided the public split
and toe humiliation of toe pro-
Marketeers. But he chose to go
on.

Nothing illustrates the absurd
position that he bas got himself
into than the choice—inevitable
once he bad decided not to bend
—of Front Beach spokesmen
for the debate. George Thom-
son, the man be chose to uego-

*

tiate with the Six, and Harold 1

Lever, whom be appointed Sha-
'

dow European Minister, are both ’

silenced. Mr. Douglas Jay, whom
he sacked from nis Government
for being too anti-European, has '*

been given the kiss of life and -i

put back on tbe Front Bench. ’

It would not be so bad, per- -.

haps, if -next Thursday's vote ;
was the end oF tbe argument ^
over Europe and the party could :

then turn its mind to more -

rewarding fields such as unem-
ployment and the Government’s ?
record generally. >

But in fact it will just be the n
beginning, for all the sores and [

bitternesses that have emerged -
in the past week will fester on -
through tbe year as the conse- ]

qnential -legislation goes through -

the Commons. And the 89 1

Labour marketeers—almost a 1

third of the party—will find :

themselves forced either to j

fight a battle they have no
stomach far or fa defy their
wbips and local parties. ,

Something is bound to snap:
no party can go on like that and -

retain either unity or credibility
"

— particularly now that the
Left believe they have got the f

leadership on the run and are -

determined to use the chaos
to drive the party away from .

all the policies It pursued in ;;

Government.
This week is not only toe

week of the great debate; L. (

believe it may prove to -be the >

beginning of a split in the Labour ,

party as cataclysmic as the Bev-
,

anite struggles in the ’Fifties—
with all toe disastrous conse
luences tost those struggles hat-

’

or the party.
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An impressive record, you'ii agree. Look at it another
way. £100 Invested in the Fund when it was launched
would now be worth £229.60.

Even investors who bought units at the height of the

buii market in February, 1S69are showing a handsome
profit!

in fact,Target Financial Fund istheon/yunittrustwhlch

appeared in Money Management and Unitholder's top
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The Fund is invested in leading property shares and
since 1968 has also included the major financial

institutions. It is widely agreed that this investment
policy, which has proved so successful in the past, is

still right for future growth. Many experts also believe

that the present moment could be a very rewarding

time to buy.
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PROPERTIES Df SPAIN

MELPOND INTERCONTINENTAL

PUERTO REY-COSTA BLANCA
3/4 bedroom, 2 bathroom, fully equipped and furnished

luxury apartments immediately available in a beauti-

fully designed characteristic village, 100 metres from

beach.

£3,707 to £6,488

A golf course is to be constructed around the village

ana an international hotel will provide all facilities you

may require.

•THE MflPONC ESTATE AGENCY.

fARK -MANSIONS A3CADE. KMO-HTSBEJCGf. SWT
Til: 01-564 MU .'3520

THEREALSPAIN
fortheindividualist

In the Costa Blanca, at Javea, there remains a quiet personal

service. It provides you -with the special property you want.

The big chunk of hillside to build your special home. The

fanner’s cottage to convert. It’s all for the individual and that

is perhaps rather welcome. You should have £2,000 (for a cot-

tage) or £10,000 for a large house with pool and grounds. If

you want to avoid candy-floss tourism contact vgjrgv

-PAT.TVTTirRandPARKER
Chartered Surveyors & Estate Agents,

te Grosvenor Street, London W1. Tel: 01 -4S9 4801

AGENCJA MARIA TERESA ’

Villa Sunshine, Avenida del Puerto, Javea. CAIIcama), Spain.

Tel: Javea 246

rOftSELLANES ESTATES OH U»* Cqf .
HW

*1 BcUveen Calpe and aw Bay
,

‘ numerous small caiate* offer a .w™ ch01™
vJs suotrb building plots, all within reach of

SScnr facility. Roth large and small plots ora

^XhTTA two- bedroom arctillect-deslon^

ciXm ‘wMKUoaa jHkj1 “h-ooi

•SSs&lTLJS-

uuei'Ci.

EL MADRONAL SPAIN

1J acre plots from £3,000

Villas to own specification from £7,000

Village cottages from £4-7,500

SOTOGRAJNDE SPAIN

^ acre plots from £7,200

Completed houses at present avail, from £21,000

VALE DO LOBO PORTUGAL

J acre plots from £5,000

Completed houses at present avail, from £8,000

20 Hanover Square, London W1R OAH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

WHO NEEDS A GOLF COURSE IN

SHANGRI-LA, MENORCA?
OVERSEAS DIVISION

41. High Street, Harpendeu,
Herts.

Telephone: 60621

COSTA BLANCA
‘ EL TOSALET ’—JAVEA
Existing villas now available

for eariy occupation or new
villas aniri flats now under
construction and available for

1972. All properties personally

inspected and recommended.

Villas £4,500 to £25,000

Flats from £2£00

For personal attention to your
special requirements telephone

OSL — The Specialists
in Private Villa and
Apartment Holidays
this Winter.
If you want to escape the British
winter far e week, or * month, or
two months OSL offer son luxury
villas and apartments la ux gnashing
areas. OSL are the most experlgncaa
company, and will arrange everything.
Including travel- by plane or In .your
own car. Choosa your own stylo m
wintrr living from the OSL brochure

»

detan Inn hoUdnys to PortnaaL Coota

H
Blanca. Costa Ml Sol.
Majorca. .Ibiza- ana
Cyprus, obtainable from
OBL. or from vqnr
Travel Asrat or win*
pbone 01-804- 3191—

-

you coaid be on ypta

Broxbonme, Herts.

A GOLFER—because Menorca is the Golfer’s

dream. The terrain is like parts of Scotland

and the weather is, shall we say, a little bet-

ter. (You would never need a red ball!!)

There are snags—the views across Shangri-la

towards the lake or the Mediterranean may

put the amateur off his stroke the golf

widow would have nothing to do except

acquire a gorgeous tan, swim from one of

Menorca’s hundred beaches or spend your

money on En glish style Gin at half-a-quid a

bottle!
;

A NON-GOLFER—because he knows that a 1

plot on the hills around the course on this pri-

vate estate will give him the right ambience

together with a faster and surer appreciation

of plot value.
* • • •

We are giving you the data now mid the

following weeks about this “ahead-of-schedule”

development So if you are still looking for a

« Home in the Sun " and your privacy is worth

upwards of £1,750 for a ^ acre or maybe

£2500 for your own private hill then wnte or

phone us today.
* • • •

OUR NEXT SAME-DAY INSPECTION

FLIGHT IS THE 7th NOV. AND ITS FILLING

FASTI

*1 WATER: Did yon know that the City Coun-

cil of Mahon have agreed to supply 1,000,000

litres a day?

•2. ROADS : Already our constructor—Antonio

Segui Mercadel is dizzy from following their

twisting turns around the hills and valleys

of this scenic development

*3. GOLF coarse: International golf, architect

Cmdr. John D. Harris has just returned from
Menorca after finalising arrangements to the

GREAT hnllabaloo acoom-.

panics any mishap
befalling people who buy
apartments ' and; villas

abroad. When investiga-

tions are made it is usually

found that much of -the

faults lies with themselves
and that, given normal pre-

cautions, ill Would not have
overtaken them.

There are basic rules to be
observed which bear repeat-

ihg. The ’main, one is never

to -sign up to purchase any
property abroad without first

inspecting both the product.,

and the locality.

Few would, dream even of

buying .the : house next. door.

.

without taking elementary

precautions. So proceed care-

fully, take professional ad-

vice— but not prejudiced

advice* so it may be wise to

approach the
,

subject from
.

more than . one direction—-

and let caution be the watch;

word.

As at home, so abroad, the -

motto is “ Let the- buyer be-

ware.” A seller is out for-

a

sale, whidT is perfectly hon-

ourable and usually straight-

forward. Nevertheless, the

onus is on the purchaser to

satisfy himself that every-

thing is genuine.

Broadly,- bargains -are non-

existent, so usually it is a
waste of time searching for

them Generally a buyer will

f
et what he pays for, so he
honld ensure mat what he

pays for he gets. Value for

money is not necessarily, or
even mainly, the cheapest
product. The choice, both in

location and style, is .the

buyer's, and these days there

is no lack of it

Another rule is to decide,

before embarking on any-
thing, for - what exactly

,
the

overseas property is required.

The categories fall fairly

simply into the following:

1, For retirement; 2, For

.

holidays with eventual retire-

ment use; 3, For holidays with
income from lettings when
not being used by the owners;
and, 4, For pore investment

Obviously, too, there is the
additional possibility that a
villa or apartment bought now -

HOUSES ?! %Arthur Borers

Typical of Spains new “ castles,
1

for one or another, purpose,

could be sold - later - in

exchange fqr something .else-

somewhere ‘ else.
1

For example, an. apartment
acquired as holiday and let-

ting aocommo elation, may be:

sold and the proceeds used
for the - acquisition of - a villa

or flat in which to live- per-

manently on retirement
Much can be bought already
furnished. • -,

Taking the matter farther,

the location of a permanent
home with an eye to services
available will be a first

priority, tie-social and/or cul-

tural activities around and so

on. Questions of -whether or
not some form , of winter,

heating is necessary most be
answered {mostly it is a wise
precaution to provide , Tor
this), and how reliable are
such items as . electricity and
gas for cooking, good water
supplies and coramnaicaticms,
roads, telephones and cor re-

pair- and servicing .facilities.

- Holiday use with eventual
retirement is aJ difficult com-
bination. Holidaymakers seek
sand and. sea, and 1 want to
be as dose to the -beach as

possible.They Also wish to be
is! or dose to: popular resorts

ini areas- which ' may- be

.

unsuited to
.
or disliked, for

permanent residence. Alter-'

natively, -if' the - accommoda-
tion is located- in a- place'

. which: the owners prefer for .-

permanent living,
1

then it/
' could, be difficult to let to
holidaymaker^- -

A place for hdiday Tettings

when ' available would nor-'

mally be a;se»4xoiit: apiu't-

'jpent lor
: beadwide devdop*

ment of villas, while for pure
investment the obvious choice
is in one of the major tourist

; areas or perhaps a - town- -

' centre: property suitable for
- leasing- -to business or- com-
mercial people. :

'
it is plain that jastfete

investment/purposes, provid-
ing an. income along with/,

capital appreciation, the area,

of operation is considerable.

It ropes in the more distant^

sun-spots - less likely .
to be .

‘

visked
:
by the owners .of

- property there or by Britons

m any vast numbers. Into this

.category
.

fall Bermuda; -the'

Bahamas and West Indies,

the emerging..leisure ;
poteu-

. tiabr of me Seychelles, Hji

: and Australia's . Gold Coast*

amoi^. others..

/ - A point %to .rementoer is

tihat: .
others :- besides- the

. British, have, holidays abroad
and ibe Virgin and Cabmen

/Islands are to the Americans
-ami Canadians what the

^Gatiarfes, Madeira and Bat
earics are to the British. 1

many -oversea* pur-
chasers,'Spain has been and
remains the principal target
To the many thousands of
happy, /satisfied owners of

- fiats and villas In that coun-
try are daily being added-
hundreds, more.

Not - has time lessened
choice, though it has increa-

- sed prides. ' Estimates ' are

i: that these are up 10 per cent
on last year,-but they remain

- competitive - and, " therefore,
Vi relatively, reasonable.

• The country offers a wide
variety in' styie and location.

Mast British agents-wha han-
. die sales of properties m
..Spain -have concessionary

. facilities for intending -

chasers to view their wares,
r .Many - also provide the oppor-

tunity for viewing, other
developments so that <xm-

, parisons may be made.

-To . date, British buyers
' remain saddled with fiscal

restrictions which involve
• Bank . of England consent
and paying a premium to
acquire the funds necessary
to buy in Spain, which is out-

side Che Sterling area. This
premium has varied between
20 and 25 pier cent, so that a
£2500 apartment costs in the
cold -light of dawn up to

£3,000 exclusive of legal
and other fees—which should
be considered as averaging

3>a to 4 per cent, of the pur-

chase price.

Transfer of properly
ownership is relatively simple

-in Spain. Following agree-

ment between seller and
buyer, the general procedure
is -for the former to produce
a .private contract for. signa-

ture. Afterwards the deal is

completed -before the public

notary whose duty it is be

safeguard the interests :<A

both parties.

sS* .v,vXi[vumuM- fcAlMir *"*

9 hole course. After our 415 yanLpar 48th

hole . . . you may need our 19m hole

arrangements at the golf chib now being

muiupiB ‘Aimii. i i m i-»- »•

7
designed by our own English and Spanish
Architects.

To : Ettrallianee Overseas Invest-1

ments (Sole Agents for Shangri-Laj

SA.)

Harieyford, Marlow, Bucks. ]

TeL: 06284 6521 1

(Night 6522)
'

I

~ ra:Tv,.

NAME

ADDRESS .......

OSL ora «Ro toe wdrtto ta wwertr
nla to Spain.

artialnUara

CALPES.A.

»srs-sHs2“SAftiaas

SANTA PONSA, MALLORCA

V1STAMARIHA

. APARTMBnS
U*at ter Rrrtrmrrd. SetUaw

or bivumiii.

Tz&T&g* sss

Uft/ general aenlcM . - - Bans*.
BuMm and miuiidat pooL.

Priea* horn KJHN
Wrtu or coa

UNIVERSOL INMOBIUARIA,
Avenida Jdnw RL 1S3.

Palma da MaOorca,
Tales: 21MS7, 21WU

T24/10 j

OVERSEAS BTTBIESTS?

W« bove scodi at bnrt—Jnt cboane
trom tUs cetocOon of u>operates to
SPAIN. Utooraa and totaa. .

VH“^ 1

1 5—« £2?l00.
fsranlwoaes. Ideal cooveraioii.

From £2.000.
FWr oottems. tor owragwu

2,000 mbs, 3,900.

Land tor xedeoatopaieat.

Basteewe*, ban. errantry dubs,
camn sKes. AB ttoto of Rwps.

For non dataBs at tbesv and otter
properties oooiact:

TaOWN SMITH (CURqreAN)
. 77 . B«a Omt. IMboto, Boner

THWtoSl 46868 .

Studio. Apartments for Sale
Tn thtt wngniliraiit qimjiW at Javea—Costa BloucA—Spatn, adiiaoeUC
to safe, Gaddy beach. Each, apartment fnUy fitted

.

, and. furnished.
Including refrigerator.

..:’I : FBIC®—£085

* ?**'*S. . V..
*•" M'

mj.
i hy »

'Cpleiigtiftoffy ftimMiad spattaeoiaon'Spdh'fl
toamrOoeti del SaL Stowed oailio banks af
thalUbVlNdaidHiilaswMtaffMqdNAieiidtEO

yanle bencbtftnaaaflartinaaa oflferaorfacilftr. Hgilwrllwlf
providas'inceaaotfiahSaB anlaatt boaliaotocUUei^WaiiiraUlog is avaSabla tom tfmbacb
toflalbarwtth aqnaiuoa *W«i efivinfl and spaed beat hi™. Tbara amdaUgfiffui goif cootsos naarb,
iioodoahatoavRWiiMloitosnwxiSKfnatto itoApattnantob ainaa swimming pool'
A'saaDer.aasftotafaDiinnk

M ‘ '

^
^^

Regular inspecthm flights direct, to Afic

-Inquiries to
C.C.8. LTD-,

5, George Square, Greenock.
Telephone: Greenock 22320, So. 54.

>ttrtoitopi atoaiiia>a<i»aBah
HWinaaffl *mafrmmoftoa tBtow,Mna*ikaMKlMMabwminaR
TOS|k»i«ia ] KOI
m »pa* totasfcmmagiMe

Goutfjh&Partners
tO flxfoni RanLllBa£agJhffiiA'Hfl734 --

Pkmmoaikh^efttwrwaaamminmtemtlnfy&t

Mini

COSTA DSL
.
SOL—-ALMERIA BAY. Plots quarter to hahF sere from about

£1300. Villas (standard or individual designs) built from £23 SO upwards.
Water and electricity, swimming pool, shops, etc.

COSTA BLANCA—BENIDORM. Luxury bungalow park, water, electricity.

Outstanding views. Plots about £2,000 to £5.000 Or acre). Standard or
Individual bungalows built from about £5-9.000. -

Owners* Agents:

GOODMAN & MANN,
<9, High Street, Woltwi-on-TTuimea. TeL 20548. ~ -

MENORCA
SAN^ CLEMENTE GOLF AND

COUNTRY CLUB
golf, course being constructed in Menorca with

SP* rf
-
“urs

? construction mclnded in the plot urice.HoW “d Golf Qnhwith S™SS£p^.C
rraCourts, Shops, and ether facilities. VIHa letting and nu

Plots of fOiOOO square feet

THE MELPOND ESTATE AGENCY.
Park mansions arcade, knightseridge, S.V/.7.

TEL.: 0 ! -584 3513 / 3520

BeachVillas >

Costa Blanca Exclusive
WtoJraa now arntosfanr.KxtcM tospecUoa

IO% RETURN PER ANNUM AND A HOLIDAY

/

RETIREMENT HOME IN

ON COSTA DEL SOL at MARBELLA

LI-C of Swimming root ana v: —>
Glorious Mediterranean in and close to the Exclusive Resort of Marbejla.

at Pflas from £3,99> to £13.995. (All prices quoted by us imriude ttw

Premium payable on Investment Currency (currently 21 %) and Legal

Fees and Disbursements.)
. . . ... . .

AW transactions require Bank of England Consent, which we will apply for

on your behalf.

a urtl IDAY HOME AND A RETURN OF 1D% PER ANNUM Can be Youri
w^ich we manage, iDEAL .FOR FUTURE RETIRE-

wgr*TT—£XCELLEN r CLIMATE.
jTnly for farther details to • NICHOLAS & CO. (PROPERTY MANAGEMENT)

LTD/ TeL 01-660 9452, of Write: Estate Hmtso, 572, BrightPH Read,

Sooth Croydon, Surrey.

UNIQUE opportunity to benefit from the best climate

on the Mediterranean coast in

agvadulce, aijwekia.
Cwinfl community of 25 apartments with gardens, swimming pooL

^Srtne ^eUent sea and mountain Views, m .quiet residential

2S*S& fSnutes from the beach and all conymiences. Each

of 74 square metres with 2 bvdreom^ lmng
,
row*, Urga.

2“nv tmS tiled and equipped kitchen and ^bathroom:

“TOrStowicerf £2,700 and facilities for payment oyer two

Plots aew chalets of first class construct

ilso available, in same Yicuuty-

For full irtfotmertian please contact

EXaCSIVAS CASAMAH.
Edifido, Gnm Hotel, flinwtia.

.

NEAR MARBELLA
COSTA DEL SOL

Some flats still available
is new block for immedi-
ate occupation. Can be
furnished on request.
Prices range
Fnm £3,100 to £5300.

2 Shop Premises in same
block still for sole. Apply
CURRIE ALLEN STONE,
65 Kensington Church SL

,
London, W4L

V 01-937 3966.

Apartments in Majorca
from £2,500 .

A nhlqna opportunity to poTdiaso stadio. 1- and 2-bedroom apart-
ments in PALMA NOVA, which is only a short distance from PALMA
with an Ha amenities. ..

HEATED SWIMMING POOL, LIFTS, CENTRAL HEATING. REST-
AURANT AND SHOPS are Just a few of the farflittWE. Excellent
Investment, with 10% return, on holiday and- all-year-round letting:

'

For ftdl particulars write to:
B. D. GOULD. EBA T

(MAYFAIR) LTD. .
-

76 Woodhfll Crescent, Kenton. Harrow. Middx: Tdcykeat: U-S67 5UT

Calpc (Costa Blanca)
Alicante 61km. Valencia 122km.
Overioohlng superti beaches. M
two- and three-bedroom flats

with balconies.

From £2,400 to £4350.
Salt Brtitih Agtau:

a*sSSEL£*iSHi«itaffif
,CE!'

REP. AMN.

SPAIN A NEW DEVELOPMENT IN
MAZARRON, COSTA BLANCA

laved in one of Europe's bad hwirtwe. AH-Tegr-r^a^_reeron—rewroteed tm

Spato’l finest tSkaate. Average winter naneeratnra 60 dao. rkkranheic.

2 Bedroom YHUs . . . from £3313
Vuim designs and Aocaannodstifra to £7,006.

2 Bodioea Lnxnry Flats from £2,563 to £6300 for 5 Bedroom*

BUILDING PLOTS ALSO AVAILABLE
Invest hi Spain'a towirt industry

TOt "—sgftoi fEJSSk SSsSg^hoW
«™«*

trier, none or CeSU

CARTWRIGHTS ESTATE AGENTS.
New Road, BHghtea 0273 681373 at 0273 687454

surrounded by rotting hills

uu one of MENORCA’S fittesf beaches;

Plots available with services.

Properties ako available in

COSTA DEL SOL, THE ALGARVE, MALLORCA AND MALTA

TUFNELL & PARTNERS (INTERNATIONAL) LTD.
59 High Sheet, Ascot (21573), Berks. •

;

Subsidiary end associate offices in:

—

MAon—Menorca .

MirinBi Coata dal Sol Faro—Algarve Palm* de Mallorca and Malta

'. SUN + GOLF + WATER SKIING

+ TENNIS + RIDING 4- YACHTING

^HACIENDA DOS MARES,
LA MANGA DE MAR MENOR, .

-COSTA BLANCA, SPAIN.

. Flats, from £3,000, Apartments from £5,500
(5 yeare to pay, a life to -enjoy)

INSPECTION FLIGHTS: OCTOBER 29. NOVEMBBtJLfi
Bod DECEMBER. 3. .-

COMMERCIAL SERVICES (SPAIN) LTD.
.60, EBURY'.STREFT; LONDON, - S-W.-l

.

f
'Telephone .01 -730 9503; ;. .

ESTABLISHED FIRM OF

: ESTATE AGENTS

SPAIN
. PORTUGAL FRANCE MALTA CYf
Prepared to offer our srabstantial knowledge of mvmert

the North of EngKTto “aCgT
to sell homes to U.K. resl^rttpie appointment of onr firm ns agents, will be of mutual acta

Send details and terms te cotifidencs ttr.^

Mr. J. H. WAITINC, B1ATT0CK & EDRBERT,
:

Estate Ageni*, "Vainers St Sarreyare.

.

. ' “* ®otoogh ®oad, MldtOeabrough, Teeadde.. 2730 f24hrs) 4301

PROFIT FROM PLEASURE
Buy.* luxury apartment in. Majorca (from £2,970), earn me
teasing it out. Then sell it at a profit. To know how a “ lease
works, just write giving name and . address to:

*>

INVESTIN THE SUN
^Dwi wmlaWe for living or investment with

.aMggA;jjyWiL jgj

5ScRSi.®S3SSWTt SSUSHUh.-
rar_fie^dMtea»_ te .prfeu met .hugeokm JUtku triau* aamrtcta Ou coat**

i

UBONASD CONNOLLY A COL K "Grover Walk. CorilnTelephone: sfiHBfosrAMopa 37V!u- Z7aT '
C
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SOUTH OF FRANCE

ALPES MAR1T1MES
Wide range of properties avail-

able : flats from 60,000 francs

(£4,800), villas from 135,000

francs (£10,000). Specific

requirements must be. stated.

MALTESE ISLANDS

Send for property tales list, tax

advice, general information bro-

chure. Inspection visits arranged

from £58 for a week fully inclu-

sive (normal scheduled flights).

MARCUS LEAVER & CO.
16 Breton Street. London. W1X SAD
01*629 4261

mm.

EV FRANCE
The only British residential develop-

ment now under construction on the

Cote D'Azur.

‘ tes Residences

roi

soleilANTIBES
275 FLATS soectacahriy healed in oaHc-Hk* grounds ieiwr

*l£,
of 4H (10 ae*es». Uigo swbnioins pool, tomiis eaort*. Pn<

dob fwm. «lc. If
PANORAMIC SEA VIEWS wUb Alps at rear BIOCK °7.

\, 2 b i Sodrooms (ea/peredl. spacwta Uving-rocm FUl

fmarble floor), fully fitted kitchen, attractive filed LE

bathroom (two bathrooms with three bedroom flatsI.

Coloured brochures from:

separate w.c.. dressing mom. central heat)rut garage.

Prices from 914100 FR I approx. £7,000).

1st Block 66 Flats (46 soldi nearing completion. 2nd

Block 64 Flats (29 sold) just commenced-

FURNISHED SHOW FLAT—OPEN DAILY
U ROI SOLTIL, ROUTE DE SAINT JEAN.

AV DES aIpES. TeL: 34.00.14.

BUSH & TOMPKINS DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

125, PALL MALL, LONDON. S.W.I.

01-300 3383.

SKO? DEVELOPMENTS CPOUP

or
14. WATERLOO ST„ BIRMINGHAM 2.

021-645 7666.

Retirement to South

SWITZERLANi
San, stability and Jew taxation,
offer freehold land, villas and
hi and around Lugsno, also expert!

advice about residence permits and|
financial assistance. Please urlla for
details to Society "3S" Ltd, Rive
Caena 1. 6900-Uigaso. Swltzorland

M SWITZERLAND

ASYOU EARN
NEW HOMES

appear on Page 24

MORTGAGES
appear on Page 2

” 40STA DEL SOL
>UR HOLIDAY/RETIREMENT—— HOME
letarb (in English) with- prices——.brochures of plots and villas

®d on a .new urbanisation

u to near Malaga, write to>

—

—=*VHJLA. G. Franco lO. Taxi*m Mar. Matas*. Spain; .

•..MENORCA
tor your .brocboie ol

MALLORCA,:-'
COSTA DEL SOL .

Rent mJccHon of VILLAS, APART-
MENTS, LAND..

-
. Ail servfpes andfaaBHe*.
GRAEME INTERNATIONAL,

281 , Woffington Road South, Stock-
pert. CbcaUr*. T«Li 061-480 8948L

AGRICULTURAL AND FORESTRY
INVESTMENTS.

. 80,000 ACRES AVAILABLE
FRANCE - SPAIN

PORTUGAL ’

‘
’ Contact' BAILEY — AMBLER-

p-O. Bex 21 Gmatfua (0476) 2525.

AUSTRALIA

AUSTRALIAN
OVERSEAS REMOVALS

FARMS IH NEW: SOUTH WALES
r - AUSTRALIA '•

Rnd7«reUe -farms mainly ix TimiorMi area frorii- 200 ffs

ACRES. AH well watered ind-moct lunring Homeslead nd
W- - For further detail* : apply-KING fit CHASEMORE, Fauns
Station Road, Pulborough (TeL-2081), Sussex.

" ‘

KYRENIA-CYPRUS
U ACRE freehold building
PLOTS Elios each including an
services. Extended payments up
to 5 years. Inspection flights
£58 return. Fully refundable to
pordiMersL

VENUS ISLAND
' ESTATE AGENCY

WmbaLb Home,

Tel.: Epsom 23501.

PORTUGAL

Villas, Flats and Plots

Strutt and Parker

13 HILL STREET. LONDON WIX SDL

Telephone-01 -629 7232 p'ease 'Of. S-'105

CORSICA, Conotrr bMW K TaurfOO. COSTA BLANCA. WM. ulralm pro-
.
4 tens, toom tbe tea. KUctaso. 5 brd- pcrtlei, comprtt load services. Villams., lavatory, -abovrtr,. attic, . ernar. bolldnr* near Cfcfr- wWr vJvwino.
f°?££S}L .,°°«tiU0U; JC4.S50. Babes Sale* Ud., 29. Our enj Bow.FRANCE SOD.. 26. Manor Graaceat. LeJoesaar flqtswa, London. W.C.2.
saeOBOM, Snrrey. OUST 57-03.

COSTA BIANCA -

We offer a fretofnL ka
’ fl— H* -

f

' '

'ft

ROMES OVERSEAS mtaazioe Oct/Nor
tmar includes »rtidea on honles lor ala
in Spain, Franca. Cyprus. Crete. Malta
B “£. s - ££L:ca.- 80 - mo, -jap post
pale or 90p lor next six bi-maotWj
lssaej. Botaes Overseas, IBS Strand.
Loudon. W.C.2.

You can playasyou earn atAnzdrebecausethewhole
projectIs conceived along"Insure investment"fines.

Anzdre is the young, exclusive siding resort that is

springinguponthesouthernslopesofJhe Wifdhom in

theValais regionofSwitzerland.
Anz&re is a modem village but built in the traditional

chalet style. Apartments, studios, chalets or mazots

(small chalets) are still available at prices that range

upwardsfrom £3,000.

Having purchased the freehold, your property will be
managed for you throughout the year by the control-

. ling company.They will ensure thatyour investment is

never idle for Anz&re has tremendous resort appeal

both insummerand winter.

Why notrentan apartment inAnzSrethiswinter. Check
the skiing and the ski-bobbing for yourself. Samplethe

nightlife, tennis, swimming and other diversions that

Anz&re has to offer. It's sure to lead to a more perma-

nentarrangement

'

Knight Frank&Rutley

KJFl
+R

itCliffords Co.IES

AND SEASIDE
’ r \ » g : i » 1 - ‘TT

W*T*?*.^ ’ II-Mr^

VCTQRY

CHUICKSHtWK
niiYi-<jyor.

90* mmows
. Bonmemoath

*rory use or ware-

e accommodation
^ar completion-

OR SALE
OR LET

Telephone • - • -

oooa or
mote.
CJT.

bo
1

JWW '

Deri
BROWN 1Un 4685,

kivtbka. Witte lor our broebttre

jhbm&vwk
YOUR MEM IM MALTA!

CASSAR & COOPER
33 years business experience in Malta

•leal Estate & Lettin": Shippln": Iasnr2acc: TnscI: Joie^otcnt
Sen;! for brcchun-s. Vnlletu Building';. South Street. Valletta, Malta

RINGWOOD, HANTS.
(ManKmffBk 20 abu

BUNGALOW k

20 Hanover Square, LondonW1 R OAH Telephone: 01-029 8171

Telegrams: Knitefrank, London W1 R OAH Telex: 265384 (LDN)

£1.000 DEPOSIT aad £36 mootiriy .bm
two-bedroom quality apartment »t St.

Paul’s Court. Malta. wtUj own pool and
good mouFuement. Now is tbe time to
buy belore . prices rite aoalo. Inspection
weekend £25- PARMER * YAKKER
lOrerVExil. Chartered Suraeyors. 60 .

Growrnor- SC..' Loodoo. W.l. Tel.
01-499 4801.

C126-S500 BUYS OUTRIGHT part
owner-snip luxury flat. pool, . ale-,
MAJORCA. MALTA. Yours, lor £
weeks to 2 months each year tor ever.
Occupy or rani. Take advantage
current low prices. MALTA. Hiport)
Investment

.
opportunities. Brochure on

ro-ownereblp : H.l.M. Ltd.. 101, Bury
' Old Road. Presiwicb. Manchester.
Tel.: D6I-773 5916.

£195 FREEHOLD. One* only payment
secures yoni own 4-bad be aco -front
bold rooxp on the tooth coast of France,
forever, lor weekly periods of your own
oboice with no extras. For details con-
tact MclgKrad - Intercontinental. Fmrk
Mansions Arcade. XeMUbrldgg. S.W-l.
Tel.: 01-5*4 3513/3520.

^ttJsaap

PROPERTY TO lIT

A** ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW and ad-
tape, Well furnished, to lot. Temple.
WtnnrtoB oa Sea 815.

FARNHAM, SURREY
2 mile* M.L.S. .

SET- BUNGALOW of modem timber
frame co™*wctlom -M pKasant s-.zii-
rara! vetting. S beds., bath., eoc -nee
baB, altting rni-,

.
dialog rm.. luar^u.Was*. 'a-acro

.
gardea. Freebold,

otters tnvired prior to auction.
ramlmm Oiflf ITtL 5C8J5L

4 dfalc. beds. 5 6nc rec. rms. 2
bathrms. Oil CJH. 1>4 atfes. Gfes.

for 5 cars.

PSICE CSOflOO FREEHOLD
KZNNfiTH KDTOSTON & CO-
248. Broadway, BczleybeaUL

01-303 8374

Agents:—

KEANE'HARONY SMITH.
S6. PRINCES STREET, CORK.

Tel. 20311.

MIDDLETON-ou-SEA, B0GN0R REGIS, SUSSEX
TWO WELL APPOINTED MARINE RESIDENCE^

To be offered by Public AociUm on Friday, 20th October, U7I
(Unless previous} i’ disposed of by Privnle Treaty).

Full Perticvlars from Joint Agents:

L. K. walwin A Partners Lid- Hayden E. J. Cox,
96, liramer Lane, Felpham, Estate Office.

Bocnor Regis- Middleton-on-Sea.
Tel: Bognor Regis 543L TeLi Mlddleton-Ofl-Sca 2184.

Place ate am sew address: 1 Han Rod, ___ —— —
iNiH. S.WA (Wrm k N» Nanism, 01-589 1490

Haas Rad)
BRANCH OFFICES at WEST OYFUET, KUUNERE anf BOKHAUSTED

KENNETH BINFIELD & CO.
11, Church Street, Rlctraiansworth, Bens. Tel: 73171 of 746352.

MAPLE CROSS, RICKMANSWORTH
“THE BRAMBLES"

Compact, Detached, Double-Fronted Cottage, - 3 bedrooms, 2 reception
rooms, kitchen, bathroom, Garage/Stablc Block, about 2s* acres land,

FREEHOLD to AUCTION—10th November, 297L
Detail* from the Auctioneers, as above.

IRELAND CHAMHR ISLES

SSQ^35
CRUICKSHAIMK

frnv <-. juoi

CCUIGKSHAPJK
knyH i. jU3l

Rood. KlBM«a. 01-546 9441.

5 OH. Mod. Tors,
eaa 4. In S. Devon- sea-
Afl mneoflSa. rBs»aab)e
WL 31X530. Sanmy Tela-

ensfc. EiC.4.

PROPERTY WJWIED
i BOV&&5 AND FLATShk by AminHui, Can.
Hricaa _ Govt.. CauauBiTl al

istaraote for M8JS w*. ml BIO-BO-M Mr a. in Some. Kent. A Stt-

m\OH SALES

GUERNSEY Pronertim from £1 0. 000.
MlHcr. Clcmenu 4r Co.. Charteied Sor-
nwrt. 19. Mansell St. Tel. 0481

FLATS AND MAISONETTES

BAM COMMON Ortlahtfo! Georg ian
style Bat. 2 beds.. Jge. Iir- fm.. kti..
Moral., gge. 999 war Icaae. 18. IDO.
Tel.: 01-940 8901.

I'lliil rntLlDhitf X- Co.

WEYBRIDGE
TWO MAGNOTCENT

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING SITES
2-14 Acres and 1-90 Aerei

AUCTION—18th NOVEMBER
detaUt

KNIGHT & CO„
BEAUMONT HOUSE,

Wimbledon SWlf 8AF.
91-947 4S8L .

196. Sena Snd,' Crosion. «1-66a 4-155.
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WhenWyattEarpmeets
Bi^theKidyouIlneedth
wideopen spaces.

On a cold or rainyday yourhomecan become anything
from an impenetrable AfricanJungle to theOX CorraL

And without die extra space you’llsoon find yourself

tripping over Taxzan or Billy the Kid,

We have always believed that plenty ofspace Is of

paramount importance in a family house where people need

room to live and relax.

That's why in every Costainhome you’ll get larger

than usual bedrooms, a generous kitchen, and a living room

that lives up to its name.

So ifyou’ve got cowboys in the family or even ifyou’re

just thiwlring about them—think about a Costain home.
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YORKSHIRE
Q Boston Spa.

Prices £8.750-£1 0,400.

0 Rfpon.

Prices £4.1 50-£6.250.

CHESHIRE
Chester, Lachs Lane.

Prices £9.650-£1 2.400.

Knutsford. Mereheath Park,

A. 50. Prices

£6,750-El 2.650.

ESSEX
Marks Tey near

Col ert ester off A.1 20.

Prices £6.750-£3,250.

Clacton, CannHafl
Gardens, Prices

£5.8Q0-£7.650.
West Mereea. KingsJand

Road. Prices £8.45(£-£B,950.

LANCASHIRE
Blackpooh-Clifton Court

Preston New Road.
Prices £5.350—£6,750.

Blackpool-Norcross
Gardens. Anchorsholme.
Prices E4.995-E6.450.
Lvtham St. Annes-

Lytham Hall Park.

Prices £6.875-£9.925.
Kirkham Park! a nds,A 583.

Prices from £3.995. .

NORFOLK
D Norwich. Eaton Vale.

Prices £9.1 00-E11 .950.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
ManshaJd. Berry Hill

(Custom-built houses,

prices on application)

Nottingham, Sherwood.
Edwards Lane.
Prices £7.300.

P Nottingham. Lemon,
Gregory Street. Derby Road.

Prices C6.500-£7,450.
-

KeyworTh. Bunny Lane.

Prices E7.450-E9.500.

C Ravenshead, near

Newstead Abbey.
Prices £6.1 00-£9.1 50.

SUFFOLK
Ipswich. Belatsad Road.

Pnces £1 0.850-El 1 .750.

TEESSI0E
Eaglescliffe.

Prices E6.300-ES.660.

Kirklevinoton.A.i9.

Prices £4.995-£8.P00.
Marron. Middlesbrough.

Pnces E6.700-E9.050.
Stockton, Hanbum.

Prices £4.650-£6.950.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Farnham RovaloW B.473.

(Smith and Lacy).
Price £12.750.

Please mark the developments which Interest you

Richard Costain Homes Ltd.
Kingawood House, Pelham Road,
Sherwood Riaa, Nottingham.Tel: 0602 69635

THE PRICE OF PERFECTION
Afia0m£B,9OOforlhxajUomgatTTuAsam} B<mznemoatL

H WESTERN GATE
f§ j. An exclusive development of 2/3 bedroom, fiats in the finest: part

[£ K, of Bournemouth. On a secluded site set back from file road and
HrAP screened by tall trees. No expense has been spared to provide

SflBjfe the ultimate standards of quality and luxury. Spacious and

DUNKIRK
STAPLE STREETROAD (offA2)

Houses
Also: 3 bedroom waiti-
dreadied and terraced borne*
at DEAL bom £5.479.

Showflatopcn toview:Saturday& Sunday2—5pjn.
Daily (exceptTuesday) 10ajn.—5pjn.
Sales Office: Western Gate, TheAvenue, Poole.

Tel:Bournemouth 62540

With Garages- • G*«-br*d ceu.it be
Sflnd JBtW for BROCHURE! lag. 9 pullv sued Mtcbeas. • ln«ala

BMHSHOMi roofs. O Aspbatt drives. • Hoad cMl-

n_. CT-- na Indd. £6.705. Site opco dallj. R<*pre*

Sherwood.* Nottlnqban! tflUvo oet site 2.3D ho 4-30 s. m. Sual
NGB 2JWV. 0602 66264

ST&JQHINI*S F. W.CHUMBLEY&CO
629 ttA BRIOGt BD IETTOK tONOON £10

01-320 7282 3'

Retiring ?— BOURNEMOUTH
with Us mild winter climate is ideal.

We have 3n excellent selection ol

PURPOSE BUILT FLATS near Town Centre & Sea
From afijmvnn.iwo.

Comp re hens f re list sent with pleasure upon application to

s

Flat s.rf*» o-w ST.. 37-43. St. Peter's Snad.

tssE^mssmsssS szissrsiisg-

THE MARLOWES.
HASTINGS ROAD.
BEXHILL. SUSSEX

Last C Flntv in N>»• BIi>cK wltt 2
bed«.. lane louaec. Kllchcn ft bulb,
room, ccn. hti.. gara-je. Ready £or
occvnauon ju-t alter 'Ltirlvtmas.

£6.30Q.£6,450
Vtr* Tcda*. Arnr sue and
EDU ARD GRAY & CO..

7, Glenraore Parade. Ealing Rd..
Aloerten. Middx. Tel. 902 9662.

ISLE OF MAN!!
Ban you thought of mkmg up permanent reside nee in the Me of Man, with
the advantage of climate, an Island Community and of course Low Income
Tax? La the process of being bulk is Fixrse One of on attractive estate of
3-storey town bouses wtthin 5 mins, walk of Douglas Bay ... add • limited
number available for an early completion date.

Prices from £5,750 Freehold.

Alt enquiries Mi MerlMKI available tram Government.
HAMPTON DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD-

11. Athol St.. Douglas, fade of Man. Tel. Douglas 22495.

HOOK HEATH, WOKINC, SURREY
Wokm* M.LJS. Ibm.i Waterloo 28 mint.

Detached traditional-stylo Bungalow in Woktag'a finest
residential arna- EsceTIcm plot, N.H.B.R.C. JO-year

v &Co

Established 1891

hathrim.. 2 further bedims., End bathm. Full Baa C.H.
Integral naraao.

PRICE £19,250 FREEHOLD
Woktnu Office: 2214, Commercial Rd. Tel.s 6925 or 8101.

NORTHWOOD
Neo-Ceorgian DETACHED HOUSES.

A small development of 6, off private road.

4 bedrooms, 2 reception, study, kitchen/morning
room, 2 bathrooms, cloakroom, double garage.

£22,500
CLIFFORD & CLIFFORD
28, Ealing Road, Wembley, Middx. Tel.: 902 3212

COTSWOL0
BUNGALOWS

At Shortwood Green, .Yaiviux
and many other Wes: Cos
developments currrr.:Iy u

construction by i*5-

BITIT l» RFCDNSTRI CTED ST
snlll-lrvel de^igirr. 3 b-di.. Z
*mrane. lame garden- H 11 »r.

Bulsh. Fabulouv views d-v-a v
from elevau-d In'I-iau icl:.::.
£6.930 In £7.000.

rinw write la BO\TS NEW HOH
Albion House. 7 7. arirnia’t
GlniiL-ester. or telepsona Gmuc

APPOINTMENTS VACANT
6ENERAL MANAGEMENT

WhydoestheArmy-
payyousomuch
togetyourdegree?

WELL KNOWN
MAJOR INTERNATIONAL GROUP

oflers a

CAREER OPPORTtJNITT

to a suitable applicant, m'tubrr or the
Institute ol Chancred Accounianlx. pre-
leraniy a member of the institute of
Chartered Shlnbrokers. nr »nh shipnlnp
experience and having Lnowieiia* of
computer control. Age bciwyrn 25 and
40 years. Ba*ed ouistde ;ne United
Kingdom and a lucccislul applicant will
travel widely lo subsidiaries.

The right man mnft have a capacity
for fcaderynlp and he will undertake
FPcrial iirvr.stigaUOOs tor Improvement or
Management information.

Salary will take account of onaliflca-
llons and experienre.

Write with details of career and
relevant eaprrlenrr lo MT* 31534. Sun-
day Telegraph. E.C.4.

.
AJ1 applications

will ba treated as strictly conddential.
Present stafl are aware of this announce-
mni.

The Army has always
neededmen with well-trained
minds as its Officers. Today,
the complexity ofthe Army's
tasks makes suchmen even
more necessary.

That's why theArmy is so

determined to attract graduates.

And that’s also why it will

pay the right sort ofman over
j£i,ioo a year, plus all his fees,

while he is reading forhis degree
as anArmy University Cadet.

When you’ve got your
degree, your commission

is confirmed with antedated

seniority.

How do you qualify? You
have to be over 17^ and expect

to graduate in eitherArts or

Sciences before you are 25. ^
You can apply ifyou are

already at, or have been
accepted (even provisionally)

bya University, Polytechnic or

College ofTechnology.
And, ofcourse, you

mustwant to make theArmy
your career-.

Ifyou are qualified to read
for aB .S c. degree inEngineering

or Applied Science, youmay
apply for a place at the Army’s
own University, The Royal
Military College ofScience,

Shrivenham, where you
can obtain a degree ofthe same
status as at any other

University.

For a better idea ofhow the

Scheme works, and what it

£3. has to offer, write, giving your
age and academicW qualifications to:-

Col. CA. Noble, M.C., BA,
Dept. 2131, Lansdowne
House, Berkeley Square,
LondonWiX 6AA.

M \KIVE PLTOCHA5TNG- Enropr-bn*ed
Ship- Management Company requires top-
fl-ght purchasing aScrrs. PT?frn-cd !!£8

35-45- Please send details experi-
ence 'salary. etc., lo Mi* 31526. Sunday
Telegraph. E.C.4.

PROFESSIONAL

HOTEL AND DOMESTIC

PERSONNEL RECRUITMENT
OFFICER—£3.000 P.A.

International oilfield contractors seek BO
engineering orientated specialist, with
experience In reeniirmg tradesmen for
oeerxea* contracts. Age 3S137. Inter-
view! with Director on Tuesday. Phone
C. Cole. Laurie A Co.. 01-734 6111.
Monday.

SUBSTANTIAL
SHIP-OWNING COMPANY
With a Seel of tankers and dry
cargo vewels seeks tfio sendees
of ad individual la a SENIORMANAGEMENT POSITION, Ha
must be thoroughly versed In.

full range of marine administra-
tion and operation. Applicants
must also have demonstrated
abilirv in the areas ol forward
planning and new business
development.

Attractive salary and benefits
available lo successful applicant.
Renllcs. including curriculum
vuae. may be directed la fuli
confidence to SS 31313. Sunday
Telegraph, E.C.4.

PUBLIC APPTS.
UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL

Applteouons bit Invited tor the
appoint ment of a

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT
Candidates should preferably nl be aged
approximately 3D or older; tin baseknowledge and some practical experience
of tne full range o£ personnel functions
including industrial relation# and wel-
tare. and ihc application of relevant
.Parliamentary Acts ; i ill i possess an
appropriate ipiell Heat ion le.g. M-I.P.M.I
and, nr Uniscr-Itj Degree. Commenc-
ing salary, according to age. dualities.
J/J";. *nd eiiperience. wluiiu a range
£2.040 X £138.'£155 £2.S65 Ibtll the
coauwncing salary- could be lower if anndldatr under 50 were appointed'!.
Application, in wnilng. giving the names
•SUSlC" S’-

lr
.
T,*r? a

.
od buoang referenceAHUM ilmuld he fnrwarded bv Novem-

ber 20 to lltc The Registrar it Socrntary.
Thp University. Bristol

B5B 1 in. irrint whom further gortlcu-
Jnts may be obtained.

SENIOR TECHNICIAN
reguired. F.l.M.L.T. or equivalent
rerential. to be in charge of routine
Bactenoloov. Applicants should have
wide rypenenre m bnct-rlologicHl IrcJt-
nmui-c. Onronunliy to p-srilclpale In
•' on call ' T'lta. Appllcailoas. giving
nantfle of fwn rntw, to Sccrriary.
Canadian Red. Crow. Meraorinl Hosm'iai.
Taulaw. Nr. Maidnnncud.

A levels by1972?
Next Step-Professional Training

and Qualifications.
Bart ofour5-poirtf plan fortomorrow’s engineers

Joining the Electricity Supply Industry gives you
the opportunity to follow up your ‘A‘ level studies
this school year with a degree course next Autumn.
At the same time you can make the first steps on
a far-reaching and satisfying engineering career.
Our five-point plan tells you much of what you'll
want to know. Our booklet lsend the coupon)
tells the rest.

1. TRAINING. Wherever you live in England or
Wales you'll follow a sandwich course locally,

lasting at least years, combining study for an
HND or a degree with practical training. You
alternate study with industrial training periods
designed to give you experience and a firm grasp
of all our engineering techniques and activities.

2. JOB INTEREST. Almost unlimited. Whatever
your career interests — researching and promoting
new fields of energy utilisation among our indus-
trial clients; operating and developing the distri-

bution networks; or generating and transmitting
electricity with the CEGB — challenging oppor-
tunities exist.

3. RESPONSIBILITY. Well train you for It early.
With so many different operations we need people

^who can take control and make a success of ic.

4. THE FUTURE. We’re concerned with tomorrow as

much as today. It’s a go-ahead industry and you’ll

have the chance to go ahead with it.

5. SECURITY. Last, bat by no means least, there is

the security of being a trained engineer with an
expertise that will stand you in good stead through-
out your career.

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY INDUSTRY
a fine careerplanned on the points that matter

I 1

I

PTeum send me tout booklet on the I&iuwrv's rrain-m I

scheme in electrical or mechanical eneineertnc tor 'A' 1

I

levd entrants In England and Wales. I cj-pecc w have a; .
least 2 ‘A’ levels (Maths and a Science! plus good ‘O' I

levels. My Binenfenth birthday la in September I97Z or
1 latex. I

I

To: Education and Training Officer. .

The Electricity Council. Bo* No. 5IH./1. I

30 Millbank, London. SW1P 4RD.
*

L Jy
RETAIL MARKETING MANAGER

required for rapidly expanding U.S. Co. serving the Petroleum Industry. Must have comprelM
sive knowledge of Service Station Operation and an ability to motivate people at all leve
Salary will be commensurate with experience but not less - than £&250 p.a . + Co. car.
Reply In conndence gWng C.Y, to Personnel Manager, THROUGHPUT SYSTEMS LID- fl

Farit Lane, Croydon CB9 1QU.

WALLSS SHOPS

London's top P.R. job in fashion has

just become vacant.

Essenffal/y for a " Personality Pius " girl with

enthusiasm and ffair.

Please write to: Mrs. Rosenberg,

Personnel -Department,

WALLIS.
9S-124, Brewery Road. London, N.7.

EDUCATIONAL

COURSES

APPEAR ON

PAGE IS

TAMILLE FRANCAJSE
ti'exCPllent milieu: diri^emt entre-
pnw (Conscil cn Marketing ct
Phannadc

l

rechcrcbe
uour s'occuper tie 2 enfants de i rt

T sns:

JEtJNE FTLt.E OU JEUNE
FEM31E

dun excellent milieu, blllncue
franrai^-lncJaL'i. ayapt une hnnne
P”“'rjitfiiian. Vie fsniili.de ri.inx

c.idre acrftaWe 4 P3ns iqujruer
TrorarierO'.

Jolie chambre indlviduellr. '-a ranees
en monia^nc et sur yacht en
modi terra nee.
SaJalre ^ ddbattre.

Ecrire sous nB 131578 V 4 BLEU—IT
Fur Lebcl—IMI VINCENNES—
France, qui transmettra.

HOLSHKEErER. Amcrtcaa family. N I..
U.b.A.. need.' wom.in i' hon'i-W-epnr-
ccioV in lavpiy home Hitb Uirrr well
mannered ritiroren, Privnut room. bath..

. Tea importatloa paid by emoloyer.
Send re*unrt ;r.cl. me s. xaiuslioi t.i : E.
Fr-r-del. I'.O. B"x 369. CrarHtury. N.J..
L 6.4. DA3I2.

YOUR 'A' LEVELS COULD GIVEYOUACHOICE
OF ENTRYINTOTHE NAVY.

_

Asa naval officer,you need a'well-developed
mind.

_
To take on early responsibility.To get to

gri ps tvith the problems ofman-managcraenLTo
cope with theNavy's sophisticated equipment

It's for these reasons thatwc'U do everything
we can to see you get the best training.

Either by helping you through university, as
a Naval University Cadet, orby startingyour
training rightaway at the Britannia Royal
Naval College, Dartmouth.

Whichever methodofentry youchoOM,
however, you'll first have to match up toour
standards —and we’re prettydemanding.
t VT Wn-ix — •

UNIVERSITY
The ideal time toapply fora Nava]

University Cadetship is while you're stillinthe
Rxthform,

Jfyou'reaccepted ,and gain a place at
university or on a full-timeCNAA degree
course, you'll earn £l ,132a year, paid,
while you're studying.

Andyou'll have theopportunity to gain
practical naval training during vacations.
Sometimesatsea.

A few months after graduation, you'll start
yourfull-time naval career, earning£1,719 p.a.

DARTMOUTH
Ifyou prefer, you can start your naval

career immediately after leaving schooL
On entering Dartmouth in May orSeptembe

you must, however, have fiveG-C.E. passes,
including two ‘A’ levels (or equivalent}.

You'll then receive athorough naval turning
witha verygood chanceot'taHnga university
degree ifyou wish, beforejoiningthe Fleet.

ifyour AJ
levelsare Maths(Pureand Applio

and Physics, you would have theopportunity to
take yourB.Sc. at the Royal Naval Engineering
College, Manadoo.

rntea * Datr ofbirth

me, wuhtnuobtiaation, details ijfa Full Eg
Cardy Gnmmmicn via Noxal Univmitv fjHrtgh.nd |nj |Ht 1
Cadet College Entrvti>CfartciKiuflin TlclettAiieh. |«g
(Santteepporiunibesesdstia n* m&i
?Hi; Jiayai Lfaripro.Tkk here far defalkQ)
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APPOINITMEKTS VACANT

CJ RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street, LoivJon. E.C.-Z. TeLOt-588 2588

Top fin*odd appointment acopo for OMfidanrably iaMUd r**pon»1«rify and earnings in the short termA CASH MANAGER-EIIROPE
BASED LONjNiN £6,000 p.a. +

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL OIL COMPANY —• EXPANDING WORLD WIDE INTERESTS

This vacancy calls for candidates aged 25-28 with a. minimum of two years* corporate treasury experience with emphasis
on cash management techniques, or experience gained in Banking through specialising in the development of cash

Reporting to the European Resident Treasurer, responsibilities will cover the operationmanagement programmes.
tinned development of the total "European current cash management system and working closely

and con-
with theopmei ..... .

Management Accountant in the development of cash forecasting and the 'production of other relevant 'management
information. Frequent European travel will be necessary. Initial salary negotiable £6,000 +; free life assurance.

Applications in strict confidence laider reference CME3157/SL to the Managing Director,

Opportunity exists to advance to Chief Accountant, within the short term

JA ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT/COMPANY SECRETARY
CITY £2,750-£3,500 p.a.

MEDIUM SIZED GROUP ‘OF LLOYD'S INSURANCE BROKERS AND UNDERWRITING AGENTS

Owing to expansion this vacancy calls for accountants CA.CLA-, AA.C.CLA, A.C.C.S., A.CJ.S.) aged 24-30 preferably who have
gained some practical experience in the Lloyd’s insurance' environment (candidates partly qualified with particularly
closely related experience will be considered). Responsibility will be to the Chief Acconntant for the monitoring of monthly

. underwriting accounts, updating forecasts, budgets and the improvement of financial accounting systems
and procedures. The succe&ful candidate will also conduct ad hoc investigations and will receive continuation training on
the broader aspects of accounting and cash- control involving foreign currencies. Initial salary negotiable £2,?50-£5300;
contributory pension scheme; free life assurance; free B.U.P_A.; assistance with removal expenses.

•Applications in strict Confidence under reference AACSZ159/SL to the Managing Director,

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LTD.,

35; HEW BROAD STREET, IOHDON EC2M 1NH. TH_-01-588 3568, or 0U38 05S3

_JW CHANGINGYOUR
JOB AFTER
a new guide for

Sunday Telegraph

readers
by Godfrey Golzen and Philip Plumbfey

provides 150 pages-of expertadvlce .

.

r edition is availableto Sunday Telegraph
i for 90p plus lOp pi-p,a saving of 60p on the full

afajsotdtaiopptp.— .

| : your copy Irom Koiton Page uilna tha cnrler form below.

E^IJSE BLOCKCAPiTALS.THIS ISYOURADDRESSLABEL
IECBPT *

10GnyalmRo^ London CT

Mme-ChiiKtojyomJobtft*r3B*atfl0pfAii*10pp*p*ach

«L

:>ales Representatives

2
l 9

a marketing orientated cnmpuqy wfaich specialises In the
tele of business forms.

'
*

.

to have recently increased- -oar-- prodnctloa-T -of-—GOMFOISR
nJAUONKRY, wUdbL is used tbrtm^iout industry md commerce.
La such the Company offers eaweUent career prospects in highly
ampetltlva growth. Indastry.

fa require professional salesman -aged between 25 and 36 for the
mowing areas—
Oi»n_ Budcs^ Bed*, Herts, WiMtow, London W, end K.W.
postal districts.

Hants- Norfolk, Suffolk, Bases. London B, KXLand W.C. postal
dUtriouL
Lancashire and OwsUra.
Staflk, Shropshire and Warwick*.

i v proven record of success, ability and determination to succeed
1

a oonsidored to be of paramount importance rather than expert-
ce in our industry, as -training Is given.

. lory by negotiation. Company car. Expenses.
"" '

S ee life assurance. Contributory Pension. Scheme. _>

>v* weeks’ annual holiday.

ply in confidence giving brief riswnfi of education and career to
e. to General Sales Manager. X. 8. GlUespta. A. Sons. LttL, 1*4,
Baton Bead, Paisley, BenMwshlm, Scotland.

u

Inner London Magistrates* Court

;

eputy Chief Clerks
' ..sre and Solicitors called or admitted, in England are'

to apply for impending vacancies for Deputy Chief Clerks

V Inner London Magistrates’ Courts: Experience in

rates' Courts in England and Wales will be an advantage
not essentiaL

irtlng salary will be £2,481 and there Is a probattonary

of one fo two years: the scale thereafter rises by twelve
increments to £3,810 with prospects of

:
promotion to

_/lth scales rising to £5,271 and. above.

lary applications giving date and place of birth, sex. and.
^'itions should be sent before 30 October, 1971, to:

.tablishment Officer, - Bow Street. Magistrates’ Court,
WC2E 7 AS, who will provide application forms and

particulars.

Warwick W. Sayers, .

Xferfc to the Committee of Magistrates.

.

^kRT SALES MANAGER
iN- 1EQUIRED BY. AUSTIN DISTRIBUTORS

an rp-rrqetle ton to eontfaMa * wauw* Of
• tales polendel In neni at £500.000. -Bon a tales polendaJ ta axerm at £500.000. - —

>. wperasatutian oehetee, company car win- tie eroridta. r,

Thinking
about a
new

career?
Ifyou have concern forpeoplewhy not

train forth* probation and after-cara service.

Probation officer*taro a nupansiWs job. demanding bat

MBfiig. It caO* for tin exercise ofthigh dtgrta of individual

responsibility: s sympathy and undemanding foriadrviduabi:

andlhelMightud resourcefulness to copt with social casualties

r ifmany kinds. Yoo nay always faava badtbasa qualities, oryoa

nay hava acquind then through nqwriaaca of dealiag srtth

gooplf. If you thiidc you have them, you couldba Aa pemawa
ro looting for. Training before end afterentry ta the probation

. aad after-Cara service helps the new officer to davalop hisskiHs

radconfideKe in tfeallag withdifficnlt probfams of humn
- .rafatfamsfatps-Tramod pnbatioiraffUafi an oaoded in most

parts of England andWales.

Applications art invited from mao aad wooua aged Z3

or ovar forcomes of theoretical and practical training startug

nextsummer and Butina as follows:

.. .
2-yoar courses based onBristol, Ipswich, Leeds, Leicester,

. .LlimnraBlaDdPb'UNnrtiL 1-year coarsas for maturastodORts

(minimobi ago 27) based on Birmingham. London, Manchester,

Nowcastfa-upoB-Tyao and Southampton. Candidates shoehi bra
quafiffcatKins otthg ordinary lave] of tha Betarsi Certificate of

Education or its equivalent Candidates aged 27 and ovar will

bo expectedalsotn have experience ofsocial work or inwork

ffonfmg a sound background for it Applicants over the ago

of 48 should fiava substantial relevant experience.

PAYStodent* taking a professional rears* of training for

probationwork are treated as trainee employees of the probation

and after-cara service and paid* salary ranging from £984 at age

23 to £1 >344 at age 30 or ovar. Starting salary as a probation

officer ranges between £1.491 and £1,599 depending upon

qualifications and experience. Aaoaal increases follow op to

£2.078, (£2,150 from 1st April 1972). Linden officers get an

additional £9D a yew.The salary scales of Senior Probation

Officers rise to £2.618. New scales foe higher grades have yet

to he determined but at prosaist range op to £4.200 according ta

the probation 8rea (£4,950 in loner London).

WRITE FOR OUR BOOKLET, preferably oa a postcard, to tho

Probation and After-Care Department (N30), Horae Office,

Room 446, Romney Hooso. Marabam SL. SW1 or gat in touch

with your local Principal Probation Officer

(address In telephone directory).

WALLIS SHOPS
are searching for

LIVELY, INTELLIGENT SALES LADIES

(JUNIOR AND SENIOR)

To work in their air-conditioned "NEW MOOD” West-End Shops;
Top wages—Good working conditions—3 weeks' holiday per
annum. Come and join the WALLIS Organisation—ANY-
WHE83&—It is THE thing to dol Please write to:

Mrs. Rosenberg, Personnel Department,

98-124, Brawory Road, London, N.7.-

Or telephone 01-607 8141;

LISTEN, DON’T SPEAK
Know obmit yOBr cam career, £2,500
and mr. beta* 0** *P«r tor «.
loot <Jtai

01-6289930

Oar «r matt anil nwra.
1D ^

JC. Is WW.

Appointments Advertising:

Display £10 a single column inch.

Classified 60p a line.

EngineersV/ V/
draughtsmen

MANAGER
Bectrfcal installation

and Maintenance

ABERDEEN
Michelin seeks a chartered efectrics! engineer
to take charge of the electrical services at the

projected Aberdeen factory. He will be
responsible to the works engineer and will

also maintain close functional liaison with
the UK group's electrical and projects
engineers.
An introductory period of planned management
and technological development is foreseen,
and this will require some initial mobility
in the U.K. and on the continent. Relevant
line management experience is essential and
this should include a basic understanding of
work-study.
Shop floor negotiating experience would also
be valuable. The preferred age range is 30 to
40. Starting salary will be determined on an
individual basis and will take into account
experience and potential. Re-location
assistance will be given: disturbance and
expense allowances wifi aopiy during the
initial periods of absence from home.
Discussion interviews will be arranged at
times and places convenient to short iisted

candidates.

P/ease write with fullcareerdetails, to:

N. S. Pluck (ref S53/5T) Michelin Tyre Co. Ltd*
700 Nethergate, Dundee DD1 4EL

FIRST FOR CAREERS

Operations
Director
Engineering

1972 will see this British company, based
' in the North, with strong financialresources,
emerge as a major force contracting
mechanical handling systems to a wide range
ofindustries both at home and overseas.

Thisnew appointment is designed to provide
the necessary management resource to -

realise fully the potential of the business
and ensure increasing profitability.

The task is the efficient utilisation of-
resources to meet exacting marketing
demands to complete contracts on time,
to cost, and specification. Responsibility
is to the Managing Director.

A qualified mechanical engineer is required,
age about 40, who is ready to take
responsibility for the total internal
performance ofan engineering enterprise
and is seeking long term to contribute
to the direction, of profitable growth.
Experience in the management ofintegrated
design, manufacturing and commissioning
operations is needed.

Attractive conditions ofservice include
salary about £5,000 and a car.

THE Letters urill behandled in confidencebyOieeonmUanU

FACULTIES Dr-A-^,^rcfl

r ^
PARTNERSHIP LondonSWl

ULSTER PLASTICS LIMITED
Ulster Plastics Limited, a leading manufacturer of Houseware? and
Hair Care Products under the Brand names of “ Kenroy " and
” Denman.” mIao the moulded component? Dhitinn. arc engaged upon
a rigorous expansion programme which i« hacked by the very sub-
stantial Lindsay and IVflliami Group, requires the following profes-
sional personnel to help maintain their growth programme.

SALES ENGINEERS (MOULDINGS)
Ref. C-E./0-P/2

Sales Engineers aged 30/45 are required to Join our Trade
Moulded Components Division In the following areas—Northern
Ireland. Manchester and Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Candidates only with
experience and a proven record of negotiating with companies
requiring Plastic Moulded Components will he considered. For these
eery important appointments Interviews will he held in Manchester
and Northern Ireland. Company car will he provided with a salary
of £2,100 per imnnm.
Please write giving age and fall details of career to data quoting
Reference Number on opplicofion and envelope to

CUof Executive. Ulster Plastics Limited,
PJO. Bos No. 3.

Clandaboya Road. Bangor. Co. Down. Northern Ireland.

Telephone: Bangor 62141.

t

SALES EXECUTIVES
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY

require men imbued with lively..enthusiasm for our Sales Organisation,

re they will play an- exciting and demanding role in the procurement

, wide variety of contracts. -
'

.schnicat background is preferable and"commercial experience within the
^,/istry essential. For men of the right calibre we offer top grade salaries

/ first class conditions which include Private Medical Benefits,. Life Assur-

./ - and Contributory Pension Scheme. Company car provided.
. .

'

-te in strict confidence, giving fuiLcareer details, i

y The Chairman, .

" "
•

'•

l KYLE STEWART (CONTIUCTORS) L

j

- Ardshiel Ho*«e, Way* Wembley,- SHdtfcL

/

Pa

Pa

g
g
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Falrey Electronics Limited,a new subsidiarywithin the Fairey Group,

is a young and dynamic company engaged in the manufacture of

solid state telegraph relays of advanced design, digital read-out

systems for machine tool and other applications 2nd a variety of

specialist electronics equipment

To keep pace with its growth a Technical Service Manager and

Technical Sales Engineers are urgently required.

TECHNICAL SERVICE MANAGER
Experience of installation and servicing

machine tool digital reed-cut systems and

alaciroRic equipment essential. Duties will

Involve the supervision and control of exist-

ing aarviclng and Installation stair, This

appointment will ba basad In Barnstaple

and help with removal expenses will be

given. Salary Is negotiable and benefits

will Include e pension and life assurance

scheme.

TECHNICALSALES ENGINEERS
NX. England, Midlands, S.W. England and SJL England.

Technical Sales Engineers for the above

areasare requiredwitha proven sales record

In one or both of the following industries:

Tha MachlnoTool induslry-tosoll awlde
range ot electronic “equipment especially

digital read-out systems.

Tha TalaeomraURlcBtiono Industry -to sell

aoild-eteta telegraph relays ofadvanced da-

ApplICRtlona should be made In writing, giving tull details of age, qualifications,

- experience and stating present salary to : Mr. B. L BonehiU, Marketing Manager,

Fairey Electronics Ltd
pottfngton Industrial Estate, Barnstaple, North Devon.

sign as wen es other specialist equipment
Knowledge of electronics In the telegraph

and data interface fields is essential.

Salaries for the above positions Will ba
attractive and additional benefits Include a
company car and a first class pension and

life assurance scheme.

g

g

g
g

g

g

g
g
g

g
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CORPORATION OF DUNDEE
CITY ENGINEER'S DEPARTMENT
Applications are tnvlled far the following posts:

—

DEPUTY CITY ENGINEER
£4,326-£4,731

DUTIES—to act as sole deputy and form part of the top man-
agement team In association with the two Assistant City
Engineers; to deal with administration, co-ordination of projects,
staff recruitment and training; to have overall control of Build-
ings Authority and Maintenance Sections.

REQUIREMENTS—Must be a Chartered Enclneer, have a mini-
mum of ]0 years* experience in Local Government and at
present hold a senior appointment with a Local Authority:
in addition, the applicant should preferably have good all-round
experience of municipal engineering including Town fiede-
velopment. and have a woriang knowledge of Committee end
administrative procedures, project planning techniques and the
work of a Buildings Authority.

PRINCIPAL ASSISTANT ENGINEERS

6 posts—£3,261 -£3.705
DUTIES—to act as team leaders tor section' comprising approxi-

mately 6 to 8 Professional and Technical Grade Assistants, and
reporting directly to one of the Assistant City Engineers.

REQUIREMENTS—mud be Chartered Engineers and have a mini-
mum of s years’ experience in Local Government. In addition
the applicants should preferably have good experience in the
particular category of work dealt with by the section.

Tbe Principal Assistants are to lead the following sections :—
(a) Estate Development—housing and Industrial site preparation,

fb) Trunk Sewers—Involving considerable tunnel work, estuary
outfalls, storm overflows, etc.

(c) Sewage Treatment and Disposal—treatment works, investiga-
tion into sludge vessels, tank storage, etc.

(d) Major Highways, design and supervision of current schemes
Including a certain amount of structural work.

(e) Highway Planning—dealing mainly with the Land Use/Trans-
portation Study in the first instance, to prepare detailed
designs for main highway systems and then to cany schemes
through to construction.

If) Structures—dealing mainly with structural design, checking
building Authority plans, giving consultancy advice to other
Corporation Departments and other sections in ' the City
Engineer's Department, and including a certain amount or
normal municipal engineering work.

PROFESSIONAL GRADE ASSISTANTS

Career Grade—£1,545-£3,261
The Professional Career Grade covers Assistants who have, at

least, obtained Part II oi the Institution of Civil Engineers, or
equivalent. Designations are:

—

Engineering Assistants—part H or equivalent.

Assistant Engineers—Chartered Engineers.

Senior Assistant Engineers—Chartered Engineers with greater
responsibility.

TECHNICAL GRADE ASSISTANTS

Career Grade—£477-£2,457
Whilst this Career Grade is essentially lor Assistants who are

or training to become. Civil Engineering Technicians, it also covers
Technical Assistants who have good experience and ability In sur-
veying. draughtsmanship, traffic work, or similar duties.

Initial placing and advancement within the Professional and
Technical Career Grades will be dependent on Individual dreum-

DISTRICT INSPECTOR
£1,545-£1,758

Duties include inspection of streets and dangerous buildings.
Previous experience in buDdings and/or road construction desired.

A car allowance (casual user) is paid for all posts, and the
possession of a driving licence and a motor vehicle will be an
advantage.

For aD posts, other than the Deputy and Principal Assistant
Engineers, previous Local Government experience is preferred, bnt
not essential

'Removal expenses paid up to £100.

Housing Assistance—the Corporation has throe ways of giving
help.

Five day
-

week.

Farther details and application fora can be obtained from the
City Engineer's Department, 21 City Square, Dundee.

Please state post for which application is to be made.
Application forms to be returned to the subscriber. City Cham-

bers, Dundee, by 22nd November. 1971.

GORDON S. WATSON, TOWN CLERK.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF BARNSLEY
WATER DEPARTMENT

APPOINTMENT OF ENGINEERS
Applications are invited for the following positions from suitably

qualified persons with Civil Engineering experience preferably with a
Water Undertaking:

SENIOR CHARTERED ENGINEER
P.OJ (a)—£2.766-£3JM. Essential User ear allowance.

GRADUATE OR CHARTERED ENGINEER
AJ’^/3.0.1—£UW£2,7ee. Casual User car allowance.

‘

Tbe department Is responsible for the supply of water to a popula-
tion of 200.000 persons and has an extensive programme of capital
works in band.

The appointments will h<c subject to the usual Local Government
Conditions of Service Including the passing of a medical examination.
Consideration will be given to the provision of housing accommoda-
tion sad the repayment of 50vi of transport removal expenses.

Applications, giving all relevant details, including the names of
two referees, must be received by not later than Monday, 8th Novem-
ber, 1971, by the Waterworks Engineer and Manager, Water Depart-
ment. Jordan Hill, Gawhei Hoad, Barnsley'. Canvassing will disqualify.

Town Boll. BarnsJey.
October, 1971.

A. Bleasbv,
Town Clerk.

Managing Director

Designate
Company in tbe truck and trailer air brake field is looking for
a production and sales orientated manager. The man we are
seeking will currently be earning between £4,500 and £6.000
p.a^ have aa engineering degree (or equivalent experience),
and have sales experience, preferably but not necessarily in
the automotive industry.

This posi
s U.S.-ow
This position with better-tban-average growth potential is with

wned but UJC-tuil soundly financed company, it will
appeal to the man who likes to use his own initiative, take
responsibilities, and who will be correspondingly rewarded.

Send full rfisum6 in first letter, giving details of education
and experience to:

J. Berger, Manager International Operations,

BERG MANUFACTURING UK LTD*
Factory 9, Blairihm, Cumbernauld, Glasgow.

QUALIFIED QUANTITY SURVEYOR
(preferably R.l.CS, or I.Q.S.}

Required by an Expanding Firm of ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
CONTRACTORS with INTERNATIONAL ALLIED SUBSIDIARIES

This is a new- appointment. The successful applicant’s
activities will be centred at the firm's headquarters, which
are in tbe provinces, and he will be directly responsible to
the Directors in an Executive and Advisory Capacity.

Candidates should be experienced in all branches of the
profession and be well versed in the co-ordination and
control of contract procedures, particularly those concerned
with progress payments and final accounts.

There will be ample opportunity for advancement; initially

the position will attract a salary of not less than £3,500

R
er annum and a car will be made available. Attractive
oliday, life insurance and pension schemes are also in

being.

AU applications, stating age and all other relevant informa-
tion, should be sent m the first instance to:

—

_
-- THE CONSULTANT.

. - -

7 & 8, St. Edmund’s Tarraeo, London, N.W.8.
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Offshore fund crisis

112, Queen Victoria Street. London, E.C4.

Telephone No. 01-236 6901.

Wail reset l@s®s
n@rw®

From Alan Osborn

in Washington

A FULL circle of sorts was
completed Friday when

Wail Street closed at almost

precisely the level it stood on
August '15. the last working
day" before the most striking
about-turn in U.S. economic
policy since the depression.
Was it ju'f a hous - of craw
that Mr. Nixon built then?
Not really, and a closer look

at the behaviour of the Dow In-

dustrials suggests why. This key
hlue chip index stood at 856 on
August 33 and closed at 852 on
Friday. In the meantime it went
briefly above 900. What seems
interesting is that the descent
from 900 has all cnme in the r>a't

two weeks nr. to be more exact,

since October 7 when “Phase
Two” was unveiled.

A fall of 5*2 p.c. in share
prices in a couple of weeks
seems a decisive enough judg-
ment. But is it? In this case
it is worth recalling the old

cliche that the market hates
nothing more than uncertainly.

It got that in bucketfnls on
October 7. How does this affect

the market? Simply by drving
up the will to buy. and this,

essentially, seems to be what

has happened. Buyers want
to know what the wage-
price yardsticks are going to be,

and who will be affected bv

them since the answers will

inevitably have a powerful influ-

ence on investment selections.

Into this uneasy and cheer-

less market came, this week, the

one genuine bombshell—a gap
oF S166 million between mutual
fund redemptions and sales in

September, the cash-ins, un-

happily. being the greater. The
small investor, in short, hasn't

regained his nerve yet.

He probably won't for some
rime to come, if indeed at all.

But ri«ing share price* have
survived public indifference be-

fore and Thev will do so again.

The straws to clutch at—if

that is not too unhappy a choice

of metaphor—are that company
profits are doing well and likelv

to do better (the p/e ratio on
the Dow is now under IB) and
that, for all the bewilderment
over Phn'e Two. the Fact re-

main* that August 15 did

indeed constitute a
_
maior

change for the better in U.S.
economic pro*pects.

But it looks as if it is going

to take some time for that Fact

to sink in and for the conse-

quences to he assessed.

ANOTHER Geneva-based offshore fund group. Investors Capital Trust,

has had to suspend re-purchases by investors in its funds.

Fined recently for conducting illegal sales activities. Investors Capital

Trust has been asked to leave by the Swiss authorities and is shifting to

Monte Carlo. The Swiss Federal Banking Commission said the move was
11
well advised.’*

What gives painful significance to this mini-carbon

copy of I.O.S., reports Robert Hutchinson from Geneva, is

that Investors Capital has a British offshoot, Atlantic

Assurance, which sells equity-linked insurance in this

country. After a boardroom shuffle three months ago,

the Marquess of Reading, a member of the London Stock
Exchange and a partner in stockbrokers Robert Wigram,
took over as chairman of Atlantic, an appointment which
must be giving him plenty of food for thought

Investors Capital, according to all insider accounts, has
run into a classical cash crisis. Investors Capital presently

claims to have more than $25 million in investor assets

under management, down
sharply from $40 million six

months ago.

This weekend the Marquess
of Reading and Investors Capi-

tal's colourful Founder and
chairman. Count Jean Cas-

seus d'Hennery, a 45-year-old

Frenchman of Haitian origin,

are meeting in Cannes tn discuss
Atlantic's future. Their task?
How to isolate the British market
from Investors Capital’s contin-

ental problems.

In this country Atlantic Assur-
anre markets an investment plan
railed the “ Atlantic Packet."

According; to Investors Capital's

Geneva management, sales in

Britain will be unaffected by the

move to Monte Carlo and pres-

ent plans are to continue selling

the ‘packet" in the sterling

area with Department of Trade
authorisation.

A small but long-established

insurance company, Atlantic
Assurance was bought and re-

activated by Investors Capital in

1969. At ‘one time it was in

one of the group's investment
funds but the then Board of
Trade asked the group to take
it out- “ Now we have regular-

ised the situation with the
Department of Trade and Indus-
trv." claims Swiss director Mr.
Robert Loertscher. He added:
“I cannot say how Atlantic is

owned, but it is outside the
funds—in an investment com-
pany that one of our funds has
an interest in."

As a U.K, registered insurance
company, Atlantic Assurance is

subject to Government surveil-

lance. Let us pray that, after the
Vehicle and General affair, offi-

cials are doubly zealous in their

role as watchdog of investors

funds. Investors in Investors

Capital's offshore funds are uot

so fortunate.

Investors Capital was founded
in 1966 by M. d’Hennery. a

financial disciple of Bernie
Cornfeld. At its apogee,
riding on the tails of I.O.S.’s

success. Investors Capital boasted
monthly sales of $3 -5 million

in more than 40 countries and
total investors’ funds of around
$70 million.

Sales have since dried up.
however, and redemptions hit

$943,000 in the first half of
October.

Its problems are compounded
by the fact that it has major in-

vestments in a speckled range of

affiliated companies tucked
away in investors funds. Rather
than face forced liquidation,

•

II1

0U

Scotbits is a household word. And with

good reason. Over 100,000 unitholders

have already recognised its outstanding

attractions as a long-term growth in-

vestment. The Managers take this oppor-
tunity to show why—at a time when
stock markets are showing a strong

upward trend—Scotbits has so much to

offer the investor.

^ Great growth potential based
i on a proven record.

In choosing an investment, it is vitally im-

portant to pick one with a proven record on
which future prospects can be built. The
portfolio of Scotbits provides just this.

Consider the record over the past 15 years.

The table shows the value on 1st January each

year of £100 invested on 1st January* 1957,

with all net income re-invesred.

You can see that there have been fluc-

tuations in value from year to year, and there

can be no guarantee of future performance.

But the fact of it is that £100 invested in

Scotbits in 1957 was worth £700 on 14th

October, 1971—an increase of600% and more

than enough to take care of the 73% increase

in the cost ofliving over the same period. Only

real growth can protect the value of invest-

ments from being eroded by inflation.

The price of units and theincomefromthem

can go down as well as up.

X957 £100 1965 £308
1953 — £97 1966 — £347
1959 — £138 1967 — £324
1960 — £232 1963 — £462
1961 — £223 1969 — £673
1962 — £304 1970 — £539 1

1963 — £303 1971 — £539
1964 £336

2 A widespread investment in

financial institutions.

The policy of the Scotbits Managers is to

invest about half the £75111 fund in the

ordinary shares ofcarefully chosen investment
companies, which in turn invest in a wide
spread of industrial and commercial com-
panies, both in the U.K. and abroad. About
17% of the total underlying portfolio is in the

U.S.A. The rest ofthe fUnd is invested widely,

mainly in the fields of banking, insurance and
property companies.

The rising levels of affluence, and the
increasing need for financial services in an
advancing economy, mean that the financial

sector should continue to be a growth area in
the future. Moreover, the financial sector is

more resistant to the effects of inflation than
industry in general.

How you can buy Scotbits.

The Managers feel that Scotbits is in a good
position to participate strongly in any con-

tinued upward trend in share prices, as it

always has done in the past.

You may invest in Scotbits with a lump
sum—from as little as £50. Or you cansave in
regular amounts, say£10 or£15 a month, with

or without life insurance and substantial tax

relief.

To make an immediate purchase just send

the application form with your cheque,. For
full details of regular saving, please use the

small coupon.

General information.
Trust aim. Scotbirs* mm 13 long-term growth ofboth capital sod

income. Scotbits Securities Ltd. is a part of Britain’s largest unit
trust group which has more thim £550^500,000 currently invested on
behalfofover 700,000 dienes.

Baying1 and Selling, Units are always available from the Man-
agers at a price based on the value of the assets of the Trust. Current
prices are quoted in leading newspapers. When you decide to sell,

which you rojy do at any time, the Managers will buy back units at
not less than the bid price calculated on the dayyour instructions are
received, in accordance with a formula approved by the Department
of Trade and Industry. Payment is normally made within seven days
of receiving yourrenounced certificate^.

This offer closes on or before 39th October, 1971 at 5 p-tn.
The units in today’s offer are for sale hi the price stated, or at the offer
price ruling on receipt of your order, whichever is the lower. This
offer will dose not later than Friday, 29th October, 1971, but may be
dosed earlier if the current daily offer price exceeds the fixed offer,
price by 3% or more. Thereafter units will be available at the offer
price ruling on receipt of your order.

Safeguards. The Trust is authorised by the Department ofTrade
and Industry, and is a 'wider-range’ investment under the Trustee
Investments Act, 1961. The Trustee is The Royal Bnnle of Scotland
limited.

Prices. The offer price currently includes an initial service charge*
not exceeding 5%, plus a small rounding-up charge. Out of tins,
commission of li’i will be paid to Banks, Stockbrokers, Solicitors..’

and Accountants on applications bearing their stamp.

Income. The current estimated gross starring yield bn
szst October, Z97Z, was 2.04% per annum. Distributions of net
income are made on ISC March and he September each year. A half-
yearly charge currently of iS-ysp per£100 of the value of the fund is

deducted from the Trust’s income to defray .Managers’ expenses
indniiingTnistcc's fiscs.

Managers: Scotbits Securities limited (A member of. the
Association of Unit Trust Managers), Erskme House, 68-73 Qtieen
StreepEdinburgh, EEfcs 4XL. Tel: 031-226 7351.

Offerof Units at 5Q-3p each until5pm on Friday;29th October,
(or at flic offer price ruling on receipt of your order,whichever is the lower)

| Application for lump sum purchase of Scotbits Units.

gj
To: Scotbits Securities Ltd. (London Office), Perth Road, Ilford, Essex. Td: 01-554 =237

(in '.err amount of racteancs) at 20.39 each cr the offer pries ruling on
recap!

Please issue to mc/u3 Scotbits units to the value of i

iptofthis appliance whichever it wo lower-(Minimum icinal purchase tsa.J

Units will be allocated to the full value of yonr remittance to two decimal places. Please nuke ctequa payable ta “Scotbits Securities Ltd.’*.

Wc willnotacknowledge receipt ofyour application an d remicaacehmwill dapjcch a certificate for theunitswithin 2: days.

Tohave dumbutiona re-iavested pleasetickhere

Scotbiis Securities Savings Plan,
fl

X am interested in regular monthly saving. Please tend me
details.

X understand this does notcommit me in any way.

Name

Address

Efflafing Scotbits oaitholdoa please tick here R S

FintMamcfs),
Surname.Vt

Alr./.Mrs./Mia or Title

Address
___. , t 3rr over ig and .ur./ire not resident outside the U.K. or the Scheduled Territories add lam*ws as* not eeqnirwg

Swfbmbioec/vi of any personal resident outride tte« Tcrtiuriei. (If yon are usable w make this rerirtanai declaration it

SlJMteddewdltMi-JJClam lodged through your bank, stockbroker or senator.)

Siena ture i)

£|a-£^^'jQ10; a^ucaJitJ,aiI.niait sign.)

For Office tap ^

Date

"S7Mf5/iOT

Investors Capital last week sus-

pended sales and redemptions
of shares in the funds.

“ Every effort will be made
to cause the fund management
to take steps to restore liquidity

to the shares underlying your
Investors Capital investment
programme," Investors Capital

told its investors last week.
.

What they apparently were
not told in this rather .pale

charade is that the management
of Investors Capital and the

management of the funds

include more or less the same
cast of characters.

All that is required is for M.
d'Hennery. president of the
Fund, to address an inter-office

memorandum to M. d'Hennery,
chairman oF Investors Capital

Inc. of Panama.

Mr. Loertscher blamed “ the

dollar crisis and uncertainty

regarding President Nixon’s eco-

nomic policies” as the .real

reason for Investor Capitals

troubles. The blunt hint for the

Swiss authorities was merely the
u drop that overflowed the

bucket." he added. Where have

we heard that before?

Trust Houses

on the hop

ALLIED Breweries have,

over the years, shown
a masterly capacity for

making the wrong overtures

to the wrong people. Their

proposed merger with Uni-

lever fell through because,
when it came to the hard
figuring, there was really no
meeting of minds on price

or rationale.

They proposed to purchase
Allied Suppliers and then drop-
ped the idea Hke a hot bride
when the Sunday Telegraph gave
the details. If it was a bad idea
they shouldn't have mooted it;

if it was a good idea they should
have pressed ahead.

Now they have lurched into
the Trust Houses Forte situation,

coolly proposing to superimpose
a further merger on top of a

i company, itself the product of a
[failed merger, which, is tearing
itself apart.

Doubtless whatever Lord
Crowther likes. Sir Charles
Forte will disapprove of; doubt-
less what Sir Charles wants will

be anathema to Lord CL

Just how deeply divided the
company is can be shown by its

derision after a lengthy board
meeting to appoint not one, but
two merchant banks, one to
advise each faction.

And there in the middle sit

the Trust Houses trustees, con-
trolling SO p.c. of the votes,
men chosen, it is said, as being
easy to get on with at a time
when no battle was in prospect.

If I were an Allied Breweries,
shareholder I don’t think I

would want its overture to suc-
ceed. If I were a Trust Houses
Forte shareholder I would not
count on Allied Breweries firm-

ness oF purpose as the main
prop to the share price. They
have after all, a notable record
of withdrawal

Par Office roc only
)
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Lotus helps

Jensen

WHATEVER Colin Chap-
man has done to pull

Group Lotus Car round, last
week’s interim figures must
have encouraged his many
patient shareholders. Lotus
tuned in with profits of
£324,000 before tax which
compares with £121,000 in the

first half of last year. In fact,

profits have already lapped
last year’s total.

If Lotus can keep the
pace up in the second stretch,

which it says it can, then the
upshot looks like being £650,000
for a p/e of 12.

Thus the shares still look a

reasonable buy. But wh.at
could really shift them is news,
which I gather will be confirmed
very soon, that Chapman and
Lotus are to make the engines
for a new open sports car that
Donald Healey, chairman of Jen-
sen, plans for next year; his idea
is to revive the^ noble Healey
marque.

The immediate target is

apparently for 5,000 units in
year one. There is a big demand
potential in Europe as well as in

the U.S. where the Austin-
Hcaley 3000 (chopped by Lord
Stokes) had a very good reputa-
tion.

Trade sources reckon that the
engines will cost £150 each.
Lotus will want a mark up of
perhaps 20 p.c so that its profit
could be £30 a unit. That’s a
cool £150.000 or an additional 25
p.c to profits.

Chapman has always had a car
engine factory but do car to
make engines for. His engines
have come from Renault and
Ford. But now he has signed a
lucrative contract with Jensen
that will certainly stabilise
future earnings.

Since we last put the Group
Lotus story into perspective
during the rumoured liquidity
problems about 10 months ago,
the shares have motored up
from 29p to 84p. They should
still offer a profitable ride and
if Lotus does have a funding
operation, in mind it should now
get it smoothly away.

The funds they
have suspended

INVESTORS Capital’s big*
1 gest fund and flagship

operation, aptly named the

Dollar Fond, is a non-resident

Canadian corporation, not

subject to Canadian controls

with assets presently listed at

around $12 minion.
' T-fee LO.S.’s Fund of

Funds, the Dollar Fund in-

vests only in other mutual
fends. Since its formation in

1966, M. d'Hennery and 'his

associates have created nine

captive funds and one sub-

sidiary company for the Dol-

lar Fund to invest in. Some
85 p.c. of its assets are held

in these captive holdings on
which no shareholder inform-
ation is available. When
asked why, Mr. Loertscher
shrugged and replied:

“Would Barclays Bank show
you the account of ail the
companies It controls?"

The largest single holding
in the Dollar Fond, account-
ing for about 20 p.c. of assets,

is an entity known as Wall
Street Fund (Bahamas).

Included in Wall Street's

S2 -7 million holdings are “a
majority participation'’ in

Banque Exel S.A., the Swiss
bank which services Investors

Capital's fund prodneft

major investment in Att
Assurance as well as ;

shares of Teddy's Hons
Seafood, an American res

ant chain that Investors.!

tal had intended to tfqat-

licly but which Mr. Loertf

thought fell victim to 1kg
stock market blizzard. v\

The second pubUdy-efl

fund to enter Inve
Capital’s stable was
Bahamas-registered Fua«

New York (F.OJi.Y.i a
has assets of around S13

lion.

Approximately one-tidi

F.O.N,Y.’s assets are invi

in unlisted companies,
which Mr. Loertscher
F.O.N.Y. director, says l

unable to provide

information.

The third fund f&d
under tbe suspension <

is the real estate stock
N.V. of Curacao, which
assets of S8-6 million, a
invested in American
estate developments.

Both these funds appe
tbe Dollar Fund port

accounting for about 32

of the Dollar Fund's
assets.

Dear Mr. Prosper
AN extract from Atlantic
-cx salesmen’s sales manual
used on Investors Capital's

"orientation” course:

Dear Mr. Prospect—let us

assume it has been possible

for os to meet ten years ago
and at that time I had out-

lined for you a way to put
yonr money to work' which
yon considered was attrac-

tive — gave yon tax relief,

and you. had placed con-

fidence in what I recom-
mended and had begun to

save money regularly.

I have no idea bow much
you could have saved but let

as assume that you saved
approximately £300 per year.

This would have been £3,000

over a ten-year period, on
which you would have
received tax relief of £495.

If today I was to band you
a cheque For £6,000 wouldn't

NINE TO FIVE By Holland

" Could you check the brakes

—

I almost ran over Ralph Nader.”

yon agree that our meeting
would have been worthwhile
for you?

Well, you cannot do any-
thing about the last ten years,

but you can plan savings over
the next ten years, if you
act now—isn’t that true?

What are some of the
things that you can do with
money? (have the prospect
participate at this point in the
presentation).

Banks and building soci-

eties. What are the most ira-

f
iortant benefits you received
rom them? (safety and

access).

Life assurance . . . (tax re-

lief, family protection, re

system).

Investment . . . (prof

growth i.

Now if you could, wot
you prefer to combine
elements of these str-

and benefits in one plan?

can, through the Ad
Plan policy.

You arc probably far

with the concent oi p:

sionaily managed invest

companies and the ad

ages they offer. AC
Assurance has added a

dimension to this conce,

carefully selecting invest

trusts and an Amt
mutual fund to invest

money.
Here are the results *

vestment trust shares
our mutual Fund which
trates the value of this

cept.

(Show rinli .tt fund ar

vestment trust graphs—
out principle nf double
agernent which acids s

Go over these carefully ;

that pro-pect n riders
how this is of benefit
reduces the risks involv
investment-)

If your Atlantic Plan
to. perform in the nev
years no better than
average annual increa
the Financial Tim**? ord
share index (9-7 n.c.

annum between 19-I6

1966 vou would ha-.e :

ten years From now. i

ing £300 a veer.

We believe that the •

tic Investment Fund car

duce an above-arcr-ue -

Do you see how the .•

tic Plan can help von ar

a more comFortahle :

ment in spite of ct

inflation?

Do you understand
ally how the plan work:

Do you see bow ;bis :

fits in with your per

situation and could hell

attain your particular
dal objectives?

Is the amount nf £300
I have illustrated a cot

able amount to save?

Do you think that yoi

satisfy the medical re
meats necessary to q
for the plan?

tSfart tilling in

cation form; end
presentation.)

£££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££

THE 12-WE

MONEY-MAKIN

Many people are making
money from stocks and shares.

So can you. You don’t have
to be well-connected or even

rich (a mere £50 capital is

enough to start with). The
secret is in knowing the whole
art ofinvestment; what to do
and when to do it. This you
can learn quicklyand simply.

How?

A group ofsuccessful,
qualified accountants,

stockbrokers, professional

investors and financial writers

have pooled their knowledge
to produce a highly

recommended corres-

pondence course “TheA
Investment”. They show

simply and practically, ht

deal confidently in stocks

shares, how to build your

portfolio, how to buy and

so that you come out ahea

2 million other investors,

course so practical that yc

can almost earn as you lea

No single text hook or ev(

combination of text book

give you the expert guidai

of this unique hnmc-smd;

course. Send for the free!

details in order that you &

judge foryourself.

In 12 weeks time yos can

profitably dealing in

^ stocks and shares

Name
Address.

I want to learn how to make money in stocks and shares-

Please send me - without obligation -full details.

0 I depend on investment for some income
Capital gains are my main objective

STE /5

j
Kefiance School of Investment, 4/5 CopthaD Court,

I
1 __ Throgmorton Street, London, E.C2.
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Fww» modest beginnings Joe Bynum, had a meteoric rise, tf period of bright success, and otz abrupt eclipse.

^^RIVEJS^aasease* 7i» ocAievemenf, «zces an account of his fall and describes what he U doing now.

prietors: both Ms grandfather
and father xau theic owii .boa*

nesses- and Joe took-'it’fer
granted -that he too would be
an owner-manager.

H& ambition,
.
however, Was.

precisely the Tight time and it

HhS w*5 5000 “ working seven days
' hSarfJSrnnTS..

' a ewoduct we oouldnt
help -but sell.” The bankers

- W**4 him: so did the workers,

-fortable life in the Manchester
.suburbs, Joe, on the other band,,
was not - satisfied with mid-

. afternoon games of dominoes in

man in limbo

the
altho
made
in

nearby; restaurant;:
iika- his

Mr, joe Hynuii

CE joe Hyman was de-:
used from the chairman-
>of Viyella in December^

he has made, few
c appearances, and even
T public utterances.
famous for his spec-

ar flow of words, he has
; all but silent for almost
years. Nor -have his

‘ c deeds been any more
aeular.

has acquired control of
dest Yorkshire woollen
ss, John Crowther
sbridge) of Budders-
bnt—as he himself has

r -that is like asking .a
an chess master accus-
1 to playing on 40 boards
ly on only one.

Hyman, still only 49,
- -d as a major force iu a
- industry which he ones
i to. dominate ? Or is die
-silence merely a prelude
.ire empire-biuldm£

r
this

„>n the Yorkshire side of
tennises ? Where does
1 see himself going? And;
hat the dust has settled,
sort of empire was it that

..It—and lost?

- first thing to understand
: Hyman is that he has a
i

1

for recognition and
al far beyond the normal
-he scions of many immi-
families r- Ms grand-'

" s came to Manchester
Eastern Europe in the
-he wants above off else

' accepted and. appreciated
ise .whom, he regards as

.. era in this country: top
ang trail the -business

* shmeirt; both GeatUe and

cond important feature of
•t’s psychological make-up

' ie in the fact that fau
have always been pro-

profit,:

and,
father,, he

s early fortune, by buy?
up clearance lines ana then

them at a handsome
he soon .

sew that

especially when he .fold -them
his main problem would be find-

ing, parking space-for their cars.

Then Hyman bad a windfall.

The aiHng William Hollins
-empire in Nottingham—owners
of the Viyella trade-mark-
needed both profits, and a
saviour and offered to buy Gains-
borough. There seemed to be

merchantiug alone would never. :
little apparent logic In the move

lead to 'profit or power on the HolHns had no rayon or nylon
scale, to which he aspired. • and senior members of his staff

: By- the late 1840s he, was. were. aranefl_whea Unheard
between £25.000

and
ness, iTaiimuuiuu&u ^aunya—av ^

on the Other hand,
is through different

lived in. appropriate, style.'
" ’

Nor was be dismayed by the

SS JSfLi? iff jSSSLS^Sf bigger base for expansion. More-
first venture into manufactenng, dealing. asTit did entirely

in wool-cotton mixtures, it was

producer- fixe Courtgujas was
likely to want to snap up.

He closed the head office—

-

M
it

was killing the business
poshed everything back to the
factories, sold off a newly-built
Scottish plant, ' renegotiated
deals with customers and re-
vamped Hollins's retail distribu-

tion network; within 15 months,
he had tamed a £5.000,000 over-
draft Into a credit at the bank.

The effort, however, demon-
strated that he was still far too
much of . a one-man band.
Although Hyman bad what one
of his colleagues called an
“ almost mystical appreciation”
of figures and an equally sure
touch when it came to assessing
the market, he was often not

quickly' disillusioned with them.
It might well be argued that, as
one of Hyman’s colleagues put it,

“anybody who’s reads' to believe
he's the Archangel Gabriel
deserves all he gets." but the
result was that too many new
recruits came and went

Those who stayed, moreover,
had to match Hyman's own pace
and intensity. “He was always
psycho-analysing you," said a
man who worked closely with
him. '“I’ve been watching your
eyes,’ he’d say while yon were
eating lunch, 4 and you’re not
looking at me.'

“Joe got bored with people
and situations and yon’d go into
the factory and find that he'diwua regarded as a today- the market, he was often not a

_.
pyjama manufac- good. pjte of peopte who

f̂fic^ efi ê
S
sk

SS^gto
SSeSblSi^ ’- on the Other hand, ^M^twm^hhe “fear? moving round."

w^fl^SrisMi^ra^Hymaii saw Hollins through different of his business. It was, by the same token, an

an
an

.' It gave Mm brand names,
sent company with

overseas business and a

an investment in two Lancashire
weaving firms, prompted (as he
once said) by “ a touch of the
megalomania":' it cost him
£40,000. By the ndd-50s he was
looking for ways of- taking
advantage of the nylon boom he
was . sure was . . coming. It
remained,, -however; only an
idea.

.

Hyman , eventually
a small knitting company in . _
folk called Melso Fabrics. It
strncdc him as a good omen that
Gainsborough had been bom in
that

. same vSQage.
From, the moment he arrived

at Melso—soon renamed Gains-
borough-Gomard—he showed all

the restlessness and extravagant
ambition ' of a' man sure that his

time had.come.
"

“ Joe >was Convinced his com-
pany was going to be the
greatest ever when he had only

a dozen- dapped-out machines,”
said one of the men who joined
Mm at that time. The conviction

was catching-
" Hyman'told the same man that

he would travel' wherever there
were warp-knitting machines-—
“I was so exerted I could

scarcely- sleep." The fact.. that,

dddag .the. next.two years, the
man never got further -than Bur-
tou-on-Trent did not apparently
diminish his faith fix Hyman’j
prophecies.

Nor was this surprising.

Gainsborough-Coraard - was - a

roaring. sucCesv-Hytnan turned
it oyer from rayon to nylon at

not a company which a fibre

sever succeeded in building up
an all-round team at the heart
of his business.
He would often enthuse would-

be. recruits with a vision of. the
future which far exceeded their
own—“how. different the tpxtile
industry would be if everyone
was as bright as you," he told
one—and then become just as

enormously stimulating environ-
ment in which to work—“it
made men of us." said one of
those who staved—and Hyman's
virion of his own prospects was
growing all the time. He
evolved the philosophy of a

“multi-fibre, multi-process ” tex-

tile group which, be explained,
would be proof against anv
danger—but which looked to

cvnics within the industry as a
way of cloaking sheer oppor-
tunism with the appearance of

Ionic.

Logic, or opportunism, led
Hyman to the conclusion that
the next great textile boom
would be in Terylene and that.

Since be needed cash if he were
tc expand rapidly, I.C-1- would be
ideal backers. He would proride
the jet engine, they the body,
they would be the watering can.
he the rose: the metaphors
varied, but the idea was the
same. Hyman would buy up
large chunks of Lancashire
covering every process and pro-
vide a ready market for, he
hoped, 25-50 p.c, of I.CJ.’s new
fibre. He also wanted I.CJ. to
provide him with the adminis-
trative back-up which he knew
he lacked. “They had a Civil
Service,” he once said, “and I

needed one."

I.C.L. desperately anxious to

stop Courtanlds building op too
strong a position in textiles,
apparently jumped at the idea
and put up £15 million. Hvman
was now well and truly
launched. He had money and

Continued on page 31

If you own shares you need

CITY PRESS
EVERY THURSDAY

(the City of London Weekly
, £3 p.a. post free)

> City Press (established 1857) is the oldest
with the

is

second biggestfinancial weekly
circulation.

• It has a sharp effect on Stock Exchange prices
and is being read more and more by share-
holders because it makes money for its readers,

• City Press spotlights prosperous companies not
yet in the headlines, and on August 26 gave strong
buying recommendations for Kennedy (Builders
Merchants). Phillips Patents and Falkland Isles.

• This shot all three shares to much higher levels
where they stay—unlike blue chips tipped in the
Nation als which bounce up only to fall back.

City Press confidential Monthly Investment Bulletin contains
inside company information and news not always suitable for
newspapers. Subscription £$ per annum.

-ORDER FORM
Please send:

City Pros* for 1 year
City press investment Bulletin for J year
Special Combined Subscription (new subscribers only) ~.
Cheque endosed/Pleam invoice.

EZ

€8
£7

Nam* -

Address
To: CITY

CUT. Safes Allmu.
PRESS. 4. Moorffelds. London. EC2Y 9AB.

TeL 01-638 633 L.
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w

of EEC
By FRANK GOULD

scale- with, longer - production
so -lowering costs of- pro-

:om
" fix’ qdditfoiL . these exp
industries will be able to _
the. -roses .*Qf. research and

X membership of the
B3.CL speed up
a’s economic growth
- This is the heart of
atter, the real question
underlies the economic -a^opmeat over * larger are*
about tne pros ana: of activity, so. achieving further

f Market entry. "'-economies-
' " ~

- -n . — The third beneficial- effect ofcurrent situation, it is

ooks far from healthy,

y and Italy are faring
problems and recession
ranee, although suffering
mestic inflation, is refns-
leflate and thus jeopardr
Towth rate.

dition to this there is
treat to the immediate
prospects of the indust-
world from the United

orts to eliminate its

payments deficit. But
is, despite all this, the

*g growth potential still

.. the EEC.
.-."^.'ikely is it that joining

rill confer on us .the
rowth rate achieved so
X.C. countries?

. wtfc record .of the.
5 a community and jts

fJ members is Impres-
h before formation in.

u since, the Community
sistentiy grown faster,
tain, averaging nearly
rror . since 1958 com-
i our own meagre 5

the more interesting
[though of the pattern

within the E.E.C.—
relevant for us—is
aEer, slower growing
Belgium, Netherlands
mbourg seem to have
led up towards the
faster growing conn-
noany, France and

Krtential for . faster
said to reside in the

.af joining on cur
efficiency and com-

89 , First of all with
sal removal of tariffs

entry is the competitive stimu-
lus on industry from, the removal
of protection. It is argued that
once the tariff barriers are down,
British industry, which has
generally performed in a sloth-
ful way, will be jolted out of its

lethargy.
;

'

'. The“ problem with these
"dynamic effects" is that they

_are not easily quantifiable since
they are only achievable over
time and ria a restructuring of
industry. Because' of this it is

sometimes argued, that " these
benefits are chimerical, particu
larly by those who are sceptical

about tiie' ability of r British

industry to respond positively to

the challeoge. - -
""

,What makes the EJS.C. par-
ticularly attractive foru country
.as heavily dependent, on.foreign
trade as Britain Is that the rate
of growth of foreign ‘ trade
experienced by this grouping of

countries, has -not only' been
higher than. Britain’s but also
higher than the' overall .world
trade growth rate. .

There is, however, one. Factor
which may make the benefit of
the competitive effect for Bri-

tain smaller than that Experi-
enced by the: other members of
the Community. This Is because
average tariff-, levels are now.
considerably lower than they
were 'in 3958 when the JLB.C.
countries began to dismantle
tariff _ barriers between them-
selves.
The past record of E.E.C. has

been impressive But what of its

future growth prospects ? The
slowing down of. the increase iu
the working population is going

is and the other E.E.C. ' to be one of the main potential
dampening faators on growth,

.

E3XL officials'- do not seem
particularly worried by this but
simply point out that more atten-
tion will' have to be given to
structural problems within, the
individual economies by a

the domestic market
."id from 55m. to nearly

Yple. This means that
e efficient domestic

which
.
have been

' )y the smallness of the
• iarket and the tariff

. if other markets,
o operate on a

5, will greater use" of regicraal pobey,
larger We would -support that.

•IV E. DALLAS & SONS
EUSIG & ELECTRONICS FOR LEISURE r

-Tts from . th» aretdated review of the Chairman and
..".Director, Mr. Gordon s. Lee: -

. : . . . .
-

*
ear has seen a considerable- growth in business resulting

^ 'ver of £3,961.000 (£2AS8,000), an increase of 58% and,an
> ecord for the Company. -Net Profit before taxation of
‘ ,£75,015) represents a profit ratio- townies of 4-6% (5%).
/card aims to improve the profit percentage over the next

by. increased sales and greater -efficiency?. to something
ie with the 1B64-65 figure of 8*6%.

; . ,

V- idend of 12’j% for the year. i& proposed :O0.%X For the
Net Group Assets have exceeded'£Imillion.
ts Sales have remained steady-and- if the agreement to
E.E.C. is implemented, we should see an. appreciable
this arei -

i first five" months of the current year:Group Turnover-,
ued to expand and is some 50% is excess of tbe sameJ
t year. A substantial, increase in Profit is anticipated

4

l year. _

Onlythe£68,000,000

astake in properties likethese.

the spectacular growth of the Abbey
Property Bond Fund is one offte biggest

finandal success stories in recoiit tunes.

Starthig from scratch four years ago, the

find has grown to a record £68,00$000
with 34,000 bondhcddeis, (In the last 2
months alone, mrestors sent in cheques

totalling over £6,000,000.) ,

With this kfed of money briffind ns

we can operate on a mnefa larger scale

than ihe other Property Bond frmds. For
example, it allows ns to snap ,np giant

nmlti-nnjEUoa pound properties at. the

moat, favourable terms. Which means

best properties.

' Another point: as the fond has con-

Anted to grow, we*ve continned to im-
prove the bonds. For example, just

recently we reduced oar deduction for

Capital Gains Tax, improved withdrawal

fimOitles and introdoced a unique con-

version option, as well as malting a num-
ber of other changes detailed later in tins

advertisement.

Security
The Abbey Property Bond Firnd is lie

biggestand most successful in Britain. But we
have a lot more behind us than just our own
individual assets. Abbey Life itself is one of

tbe country’s best known Life Assurance com-
panies with assets exceeding £140 million.

And behind them is the giant ITT Group,

worth £2,800 million. So you’re in safe hands.

Performance
One ofthe most attractive features ofthe

Fund. Since its inception in 1967, the bonds
have continued to appreciate. Indeed, over

the last 18 months the growth has been

dynamic. In the last year alone, from October
*70 to October ’71, Abbey Property Bonds
increased their value by a handsome 12.5%
(inchiding the re-invested rental income net

1
Sqtfxy. nfchwd .

6%p»a,lax Free
Provided yon make a angle investment of

not less than £1,000 you may, if you wish,

withdraw up to 6% ofthe value ofyour bend
each year- entirely free from Income Tax and
Capital Gains Tax. Tbe withdrawal scheme
also mcorporatesanewfeature. Ifyouinvest[not

less than £2,000, £4,000 or £12,000 you may
now elect to have your withdrawals paid half-

yearly, quarterly or monthly respectively.

Of course, property values can fell as well as

rise but provided that tbe annual total with-

drawal does not exceed 6%, and that total

annual appreciation is not less than 64%, your

bond would retain its original value (calcu-

lated at the offer price of the Units). The
annualised growth rate achieved has, in fact,

confortably exceeded 6£% since the bonds

were introduced.

Conversion Option
This is a new feature unique to Abbey

Property Bonds. You may at any time elect

to convert the units of your property bond
Into Abbey Equity Units or Abbey Selective

Units, at a cost of only 1% of the value of
your units.

Tax Benefits

Afiamel Tourers. Soulhomjrton. Wired at owfiJBUlQO.

_ of tax). Pa;

you would
ng.vax.at the standard rate

ve needed a gross income of

;~x8.x% on your money to achieve the sans

; Built-in Life Assurance
V". As. long as you hold Abbey Property

Bondsyour Efe is assured automatically, at no
'• extra, cost As partof the aew improwaiienfc,

life cover wiQ increase by3% pji. compound
.. from tbe policy anniversary following your

- 65th birthday. • •••- - -

. .
In the event of your death the amount

'payable to your family will be either die
* current value of your bonds or the amount

.
shown on the life cover table on the applica-

-v.-. non form (which increases as described aoove)
- -whichever is the greater. Naturally, ifyou’ve

V /withdrawn money from tiie Fund die amount
oflife roverwill be corresptmdlngly less.

you cash them. The Company is liable to

income tax on the rental income at the special

Life Assurance Company rate - currently

37-5%-
The Company also makes a deduction

where appropriate from the value ofcashed-in
units to cover its own Capital Gains Tax
liabilities. These liabilities are not adjusted for

in theunit price.Whereas beforethe deduction

was made at $ the full rate oftax, in present

circumstances the deduction will be made
ati oftim full rate- anew feature.

. Surtax payers are liable to surtax (or

higher rate tax after 1975) when they cash in

or on death, depending on their surtax situa-

tion at the tune of cashing in. There are a

number of provisions which enable a surtax

Sr to reduce, and possibly eliminate, the

ity. Ifyou areavery high ’surtax payeryou
should,contact Abbey Life for precise details.

Investment Policy -

The Abbey Property Bond Fund is in-

vested in top industrial and commercial

E
roperties with really sound tenants. To name
ut a few - National Westminster Bank, Esso

Chemicals, The Post Office, W. H. Smith,

American Express, IPC and Boots.

The Fund also burs sites and constructs

hs own buildings in conjunction with

approved developers. Naturally, this is only

undertaken with letting of the completed

properties guaranteed in advance. Up to 25%
ofthe Fund can be applied in this way.

RegularValuations
The Fund Managers, the Property Divi-

sion of Hambros Bank, carry out a valuation

ofthe Fund’s properties once a month.
These valuations are independently

audited by Richard Ellis & Son, Chartered

Surveyor^
To make it simpler for new Bondholders,

property bond unite will be of the accumu-
lator type where income is automatically

re-invested and expressed as an increase in

the muf value. Those who purchased their

bonds prior to October 1st will condone to

receive their rental income in the form of
additional units.

Prices for both types of units are pub-
lished daily in leading national newspapers.

Low Charges
To allow for life cover'and management

expenses Abbey Life charges 5%, plus _x

small rounding-off price adjustment, which is

included in the offer price ofthe new accumu-
lator units. After that, charges total only qne-
halfper centa year. AO expenses ofmanaging,
maintaining and valuing the properties, as

well as the cost of buying and selling the

Fund’s investments, are met by the Fund
itselfi

Cashing inYour Bonds
You can cash in vour Bonds at any time

and receive the full bid value of the Units,

subject only to any adjustment for Capital

Gams Tax as described earlier. The Com-
pany maintains adequare liquid resources,

similar ro that of building societies, so in

normal circumstances there should be no
delay in cashing in.

However, in exceptional circumstances,

the Company retains the right to defer pay-
ment or implement the conversion option for

up to six months, pending realisation of
properties.

Guarantee
Now, when yon reach age 65, the cash-

in value of your policy is guaranteed if yon

have held the policy for 20 years or more.

Hie minimum cash-in value of your bond

would then be the same as the fife cover

(which increases by 3%_p.a. compound
after your 65th birthday) iDnstrated in tbe

coupon below.

Disclosure of Information
As a Bondholder, you’ll receive our

Annual Report with full details of the entire

Portfolio.

This includes photographs of the major

properties
and full financial information to

letyou see exactlybow yourmoney is invested.

All new Bondholders receive a current

Annual Report.

Sun* **JK t Staple Hall. Lonoon. E.C2. Valued al war ftBftOOIl.

Fill in and post ihe application form

together with your cheque. Upon accept-

ance of your application, yon wifl receive

your bonds showing the number of

accumulator units allocated to you.

Abbey Property Bonds
To: ABBEY LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED,
Abbey LifeHouse, 1 -3 St. Paul’s Churchyard, London, EC4M 8AR.
Telephone : 01 -248 9111

I wish to invest £ in Abbey Property Bonds (any amount

from £1 00) and J enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Abbey Life

Assurance Company Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss)
ac&ik capitalswesr

Full First Names

Address

Occupation Date of Birth

Are you in good physical and mental health and frea from the effects of any

previous illness or accident 7, If not, please give details

Do you already hold Abbey Progeny Bonds or Abbey Equity Bonds or another Abbey

I r).D^Lry ?

Tide here for 6% Withdrawal Scheme:

annual (minimum imrestmant £1000) H quarterly (minimum Investment £4000) Q
hall -yearly (minimum investment £2000) monthly (minimum investment £1 2000)

Send in your application and chequenowto getthe

benefit ofthe new Accumulator Units allocated at the

current offer price of £1 -02. Offercloses on Tuesday
November 2nd, which is valuation day.

Signature

Date ST SUM 1 V

Ago ’Lrfg Cover

/WUT pv £7000

birthday mvBsnd

SOorla&a £zai4
31 £2.732
32 £2,652

33 £2,575

34 £2.500

35 £2.427

30 £2.357

37 £2.288
38 £2_222

SB £2.157
40 £2.094

41 £2.033
42 £1.974

43 £1.915

44 £1.560

45 £1.806

40 £1,753

47 £1.702

48 £1.653-

49 £1.605

60 £1,558

61 £1.513

62 £1.460

63 £1.425

64 £1.394

66 £1.344

66 £1,305

57 £1.267

68 £1.230

68 £1.134

60 £1.159

61 £1.126

62 £1.093

63 £1.061

64 £1.030

65-80 £1.000

Bends ere MPBl* orarotom Its munnee appueaflen end litacmmwe We terea only uoen icunnn Wjme
C/5wi« enbV( U» cere met bt rwtrkefcd. CsmmteuBn el will bo Mid on my Arp!iBBion bee ring the stamp d a Bank. iMUHnel
sSrtnre**r. AiMuMa-t er SeueilefTThis athrennemem Is based on legal edvle* race&M By Bw Company mgamino pi—

n

t end inland

Sewenue poclice. No medical mdeiawU be required ui aemel cwt



SUNDAY TELEGRAPH OCTOBER 1971

UNIT TRUST PRICES & YIELDS
ABACUS UNrr MANAGEMENT

Bid Oiler YleM
Price Fries P-e.

tZhmt ... 57-3 39 -2 3 - 0
CrewA — ... M'S M'J §'?
laconic ... ... 30-8 -»2-8 7*0

ABBEY LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
AM. Enj. Boas 31 0 33-8 1-7

Abb. Prop. Bda. llt-0 IlgO* 5-9

Select lnv. Dad- 54-0 57-0

ALLIED INVESTORS TRUST
First Tirol ... *S-4
British UdOS... 49-7 32-5 3-9
Growlti 10. Ttt. 39-9 31-6 3'4
AJUod Capitol... 33-5 58-8“ 3-S
Allied Equity — 38-4 M-0 4 -b
Eloe. & Indus. 24-4 Ml*

f'4High Income ... 40-0 43-2" 4-3
Merab ... ... 27-0 39-2* 3-7

ANSBACHBR UNIT MANS.
N. American ... *1-6 44-6“ 8-4

ATLANTIC ASS'CE
law. Food Units — 123-0 —
Pension Food ... — 107-6 —

BARCLAYS UNICORN
Unicorn C*p. ... 60-1 63-6 2-7
Unicorn Exmp. 60-0 61-2 3-3
Unicorn Fin. ... 40-9 32-8 2-«
Unicom Cen. ... 26-6 2B 1 * 3-7
Unicom G.A. ... 30-8 53-6 2-4
Unicorn Inc. ... 54-3 57-4 4-6
Unicorn Pros-... 59-6 61-6 2-6
Unicom Rccvy... 25-9 27-4 2-7
Unicom Trustee 100 2 106-0 3-3
Unicorn 500 ... 47-9 50-7 4-X

BARING BROS.
etrottoa Trust... 140-2 1*4-4 2-4
Stratton Am. ... 147-8 152-2 S-4

Wm. BRANDTS SONS ft CO.
Brandts Cap. ... 109-0 113-0* 1-9
Brandis Inc. ... 11-7-0 121-0 5-4 1

BRIDGE TRUST MANAGEMENT I

Bridne Cop. ... 1S3-D 139-0* 2-0
Bridge C. Aoc- 154-0 160-0* 3-0
Bridge Income... 157-0 164-0* 5-3

;

BRITISH LIFE OFFICE
i

British Life ... 42-7 44-4* 3-8
B.L. Balanced... 31-8 33-7* 2-8

1

B.L. Cap. Ace. 31-4 33-2 2-0
B.L. Dividend... 32-6 34-5* 5-2
B. L. Opy. Am. 52-8 34-7 2-8

BROWN SHIPLEY ft. CO.
Brown Ship. Fd. 139-2 144-2 2-9
Accum. ... ... 142-3 147*3 2-9

CALVIN BULLOCK FUND
BuilocK 6-91 7-42 2-19
Canadian Fund... 8-7* 9-40 Z- r

7

Carted Inn Inv.... 1-99 2-18 5-00
Dividend 1-64 1-78 2-69
N.Y. Ven. ... 5-22 5-64 —

CARUOL UNIT FUND MGRS.
Urat Fund ... 36-6 58-6* 8-6

CAVALIER SECURITIES
income 32-4 34-2 5-2
Accum 39-3 31-0 2-3

CHARTERHOUSE JAPHET
Capital Unite ... 27-0 2S-4" 2-2
Capital Acc. ... 27-2 28'6* 2-3
Income Units... 34-6 36-4* 5-1

CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASS'CE
Flr« Units ... 68-2 71-2 B-I
Land Banks ... 28-5 — —
Prop. Aonuftv... — 135-5 —
Property Units 39-9 41-2 8-3
Speculator ... 36-0 — —
Westminster ... 36-1 37-0 8-1

CONFEDERATION LIFE TNS. CO.
Protect, lnv. ... — 257-0 —

CORNHTLL INSURANCE CO,.
CaPltul Fond — 139-0 —
G-S. Special ... — 58-0 —

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE
Crown Brit. lnv. — 119-4 —

CRUSADER INSURANCE CO.
Growth Fond... 31-3 54-1 —

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND
Dfewt. Inc. ... 88 - 5 92-2 4-6
Dltrrel. Arc. ... 95-3 97-2 4-6

DOM'N-LINCOLN EQUITY ASS.
Lincoln Gtyn ... — 1*2 -8 —

EEOK SECURTITES
Arsttred 38-6 — —
Capitol 50-9 53-9 2-0
Channel Isles ... 69-8 73-9 4-4
Commodity ... 35-5 37-6 6-1
Endowment ... 39-8 — —
Financial 56-6 38 S 2-3
General 50-5 35-5 2-9
High Return ... 75-6 77-9 5-B
Property 79-9 84-5 3-0
UoN. Growth ... 52-3 34-2 1-2

EDINBURGH SECURITIES
Crescent Fund ... 39*3 30-8 1*6
Crescent Inc.... 29-9 31-5 5-4
Crescent lull.... 32- S 54-5 0-9

E.P. FUNs MANAGERS
E.7. Growth Fd 31-8 34-0 2-4

EQUITY AND LAW UNIT TRUST
Equity ft Law... 46-T 49-1* 2-6

FAMILY FUND MANAGERS
FamHy Fond ... 59-9 63-0 2*5

FIRST NATIONAL EQUITIES LTD.
Fin* Not. Gwth 153-6 141-1 —

FIRST PROVINCIAL
HUrt Dtat. ... 33-5 35-2 5-6
Reserves 57*7 39-7 3-6

FRAMUNGTON UNIT TRUST
Framllngton ... 52-6 55-3* 3-0

FRIENDS PROVIDENT MANS.
Pros. Uoltu ... 30-7 33-5 2-7
Accum 31-5 33-3 2*7

G. * A. UNIT TRUST „
C. ft A. 25-9 27-4 3*1

GOVETT fJQHNl
Stockholder* ... 120-0 125 -0_ 1*4
Accum 153-6 133-3 1*4

G.T. UNIX MANAGERS
G.T. Cup. Inc. 55-3 S7-8 3*4
G.T. Cap. Acc. 58-7 61-3 2*4

GUARDIAN R.E.
Pu.»i>city Bonds 114-1 117-0 —
Pens. Man. Fd. 101-3 116-6 —

GUARDIAN HILL &AMUEL
UNIT MANAGEMENT

Gaardbill ... 73-7 77-4 2-8

HAMBRO ABBEY SECURITIES
H. Abbey Trust 36-3 58-5 3*1
H. Abbey Inc. 58-9 41-4 4-5

HAMBRO LIFE ASSURANCE
H. Equity ... 111-9 117-8 —
H. Property ... 98-4 105-6 —
H. Maud. Cap. 105-7 11.1*5 —
H. Man'd Acc. 106-5 113-3 —
HAMBRO UNIT TRUST MANAGERS

Harnbro Fund... 93-3 96-8 3-0
H. Channel Lis 127-3 131-6 2-5
B. Recov. Sin. 73-5 76-0 3-3
Sec*, of Amer. 43-9 47-1 0-9
Gm*U Co’a Fd. 222-6 319*5 2-7

HEARTS OF OAK BENEFIT SOC.
Hearts of Oak... 25-8 37-4 —
HILL SAMUEL UNIT TST. MJMGRS.

British Trust ... 124-3 130-9 2-S
Capital Trust ... 302-7 233-2 1-9
Dollar Trust ... 39-5 42-5* 0-5
Financial Turn 64-3 66-3“ 1-9
Income Trust ... 166-4 174-3 4-6
Inti. Trust ... 95-7 100-8 1-7
Security Trust... 39-4 41-5 3-1
Eagle 43-6 49-9 4-1
Midland 48-6 49-9 4-1

HODGE LIFE
Bonds 52-4 55-2 —
Takeover Fund... 41-3 43-5 —

IMP. LIFE ASSURANCE
Growth Fond... 47-9 53-1 —

INTEL FUNDS
Intel 70-5 74*2 3*2

INVESTMENT ANNUITY LIFE
lion Ind. Prcf. — 95-5 —
Lion Ind Pf. A 98*1
Lion Prop. Fad. — 53-1 —

IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE
Prop. Modules... 114-1 120-1* -

—

JANUS SECURITIES
Growth ...

.
... 32-8 S3 -9 3-4

Raw Materials. .. 28-5 30-5 6-3
Sal. Inv. Tal. ... 19-5 20-9 2-2

JASCOT SECURITIES LTD.
Jascof Cap. Fd. 23-5 25-5 —
Commodity ... 29-9 30-9 10-1
Inti. Growth ... 28-7 29-7 ] -6
Sector Leadam 30-9 31-9 2-6

Assured ...
Capital ...

Channel Isles
Commodity
Endowment
Financial ...

General ...

High Return

JESSEL BRITANNIA GROUP
Cap. Growth ... 33-2 57-7 3-2
City London ... 52-1 55-4 2-5
Gold ft General 70-0 74-6 5-3
Income 58-5 41-0 5*1
Invest. Trust — 2T-T 29-5 2-0
Nrw I -one ... *3-9 46-5 2-7
Plant A Gen.... 34-1 59-9 7-9
Prop- * Gen.... 16-7 17-9 1-7
Brit. Com. Plus 40-4 43-2 6-5
Britannia Gen. 35-1 37-2 3-1
Extra Income 28-7 50-6 6-9
Select Fund ... 38-4 40-7 3-1

_ KEY FOND MANAGERS
Key Cop. Fund 63-4 66-7 2-4
Key UK. Fond 65*9 69*3 5-5

L.S. FUND MANAGERS LTD.
Taltemu Unlr... 23-6 50-1 2*1
LEGAL & GENERAL TYNDALL FUND
Dtstribntlon ... 52-0 54-6 3-8
Accum 53-6 55-C 3-8

LIBERTY LITE ASSURANCE
Key Fund ... 25-5 26-8 —
Key 100 + B4 OS-0 103*9 —

LLOYDS BANK UNIT TRUSTS
Pint Inenme ... 42-8 44-9 3-0
Accum 47-5 49-8 3-0
Gecond Incomo 45-5 47-7 3-7
Accum 48-0 50-3 2-7
Third Income... 59-1 61-6* 4-3
Accum 60-8 63-4 4-3

Cap. Prior. ...
ELxs. prior. ...

Fin. Prior.
Fin. Prior A ....
uisb rncome ...
Lon. tt Wall ...
Grot. High Inc.
Special Sit. ...
Stronghold

GROUP
oner
Price
60-9
54-5

66-

5

67-

8
. 41-3

28-2"
33-5*
22 - 0
36-8

MALLET ft WEDDERBUHN
Overseas 24-3 25-9 1*9

MANAGEMENT INTNL. LTD.
Anchor 53-0 56-0 8-0
Anchor B 43*0 45-0 2'SWaH St. Fond... 54-75 *4-95 2-3
Anc. Aust. Trust 53 0 61-0 1 -9

Fuad N/V ... 52-08 53*19* 1*3

MANX INTERNATIONAL
Aost. Min. TM. 16-5 —
Income 44-7 47-7* 6*1
Manx Mutual ... 39-3 41-3 2-0
Fjn-Aust. Ext. 33-J 35-6 —
MARINE ft GEN. MUTUAL LIFE

Eamllak ... ... 114-8 117-1 —
MINSTER FUND MANAGERS

MinACr Fund ... 41*6 43-6 3*1

MORGAN GRENFELL FDS.
C«>. Funds ... 114-5 117-5 8-4
Ins. Agcpcic? ... £12-48 £12-70 S-5

M. ft G. GROUP
Chartfttnd ... S30-0 =33-5 4-2
Compound G 56-5 59-6 2-0
Dividend ... 69-4 72*2 5-9
Accum 91-7 95-4 5-9
Foul. Bd. (19761 95-1 — —
Fm. Bd C77-'86J 101-3 — —
Fund of Inv. ... 52-9 55-9
Accum S4-8 58-0 1-9
General 111-0 119-7 3-7
Accum. ... ... 134-6 145 -a 3-7
Wand "! I” 74-6 83-0* 2-2
Accum 86*9 96-6 2-2
Japan A Gen. ... 53'8 56-8 l-I
Magnum ... 158-5 163-3 1-9
Accum 168-0 1 73 - 0 1-9
Midland ! 97-5 101-4 3 9
Accum. ... 121-3 126-2 3-9
Mirror Bonds ... — 35-1 —
N.A.A.C.I.F. ... — 36-6 6-8
Accum —* 65-8 6-8
Pension 107-7 11D-4 5-5
Per'*. Pension . 95 -9 98-8 —
Property Fund . 10S-S 110-8 —
Recovery Fd. ... BO-O 83-3 3-1
Second IDJ-9 108-6 3-S
Accum 125-5 152-2 5-5
bpedal Trust ... 80-1 88-1 2-5
A. cum 84-9 93-5 2-5
Trintee 98-7 104-6" 3-6
Accum 137-0 145-2 3-6

M. ft G. 1SCOTLAND I LTD.
Clyde Gen. Itt. 56-0 58-3* 4-0
High Income ... 51-4 53-5 6-0

MUTUAL UNIT TRUST
Blue Chip ... 36-8 59-3 5-4
Blah Yield ... 32-0 34-0* 6-5
Income 46-8 49-2* 4-9
Security Plus ... 42 -S 44-7 5-7

NATION LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Nation Prop. ... 116-9 132-8 —
Capital Units ... 96-7 1 03-8 —

NATIONAL PROVIDENT INV.
NPI Gwth. Fn._ 37-6 39-6 2*3

NATIONAL GROUP
Century' 40*0 41-3* 3-5
Commercial ... 235-0 243-2 3-6
Domestic ... 40-4 42-3 5-4
Gas ft Electric . 370-6 335-0* 3-5
Gas Ind. ft Pwr. 50-6 52-9 4-6
High Income ... 51-5 53-9* 5-6
lnv. General ... 212-0 221-4* 3-4
Inv. Second ... 52-6 54-6 3-3
N.U.F.I.T.S. ... 46-9 49-4 2-4
Nntblfs 63-4 66-6 5-1
Nat. ConooUd'd 318-8 229-0 3-2
National D. ... 141*8 149-3 3-1
Nat. Resources . 51-6 54-2 7-1
Pro*. Second ... 131-4 139-0 3-4
Scotunlts 50-0 53-5* 3-9
Security First ... 62-0 64-8 4-0
Shamrock ... 48*8 51-3 4-1
Shield 38-1 40-5 2-9
Univ. Second ... 88-0 93-0 S*S
100 Secs. ... 39-0 40*2 3-5

N.E.L. TST. MANAGERS
NrJstar 51-9 54-6" 2-7

NOBLE LOWNDES ANNUITIES
Hill Sam Prop. 108-4 113-9 —

NORWICH UNION INS. GROUP
Norwich — 108-7 —

OCEANIC MANAGERS
Financial 33-5 54-5 2*9
General 26-9 28-S- 3-6
Growth 43-7 48-5* 3-7
High Income ... 24-7 26-3* 5-7
Invest. Trust ... 34-7 26' 2- 3-6
Overseas 19-9 31 -1 4-2
Performance ... 41-3 43-9*' 2-9
Proa res*hie 33-5 24-9 5-4
Recovery 23-0 24-4 4-0

OLD BROAD ST. ASS’CE.
Mer. Inv. P.B. — 106-8 —
OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT BANK

Fd. or Fade. Stg. — 194 -8 —

I

PEARL MONTAGU TRST. MGRS.
Peart Moot. Tut. 33-7 34-4 2-9
Peart Mod. Ae. 34-0 35-8 B-9
Growth inc. ... 24-0 25-5 2-3
Growth Acc. ... 24-0 25-3 2-3 1

PELICAN UNIT ADMIN.
Pelican 51-9 03-9 3*1

PICCADILLY UNIT MANAGERS
Extra Income ... 28*9 30*5 8-2

PORTFOLIO FUND MGRS.
Capital 76-3 81 -3 3-5,
Gth. with Inc. 71*5 76-0 3*5

|

PRACTICAL INVESTMENT
Income 123-3 128-8* 2-S

jAccum 143-8 151*5 2-5
1

PROPERTY EQUITY !

AND LIFE ASS. CO.
Rbt.SUk Pro. Bd. — 113-7 —

'

PROPERTV GROWTH ASS’CE.
Ab.Nnt. P-Grth. 111-5 113-0 —
Prp. Grwth. Bad 130-5 133-5 —

PROVINCIAL LIFE ASS. CO.
ProU8c 39-5 62-7 2*6

PRUDENTIAL UNIT TST. MANAGERS
Prudential ... 92*5 97-0" 2-S

RELIANCE MUTUAL INSURANCE
Prooty. Bonds . — 108-4 —

SAVE ft PROSPER GROUP
Atlantic 72-8 78-1 0*2
Capital SI -6 33-5 1*7
European Gth. . 48-2 51-7 1-1
Financial Sera. . 58-9 *3-4 2-0
General 38-7 41-0 3-1
High Yield ... 38*5 40-7* 4*6
Income 84-8 36-9 5*3
Insurance ... 63-4 — 2-1
Invest. Trust ... 24-1 25-3* 2-1
Japan Gwth. Fd. 29-5 31-6* 0-4
Mini Bonds ... 23-3 24-7 —
Trident 64-4 — 2-2

SCHRODER WAGG MANAGERS
Capital 106-1 108-7 1-8
Accum lin-4 113-1 1*8
Europe 79-T 31-1 1*4
Accum 29*7 Si-1 1*4
General 61*6 63-5 2-4
Atrum 63-7 . 65-6 2-4
Income 116-1 119-0 4-6
Accum 125-4 128-6 4-6

6COTB1TS SECURITIES
Scothits 47-5 50-3
Srnt Funds ... 162-6 169 0*
Scot Growth ... 44-1 46-7
Scot Inrorne ... 38-0 40-2*
Sent Share* „. 43-3 45-7
Scot Yield ... 41*1 43-5

SCOTTISH WIDOWS FUND
Invest. Policy ... 318-2 223-5

SLATER WALKER
Assets Treat ... 37.4 39-4
Cap. Accum. ... 27-6 29-3
Financial Trust . 26-3 27-7
Growth Trust ... 46-4 49-1
High Income ... 44-4 46 -B

Australian share
movements

Aemn
Annul. Petroleum
Am poj Exploration ...

Arnett ...
Audi Kendo* Cement
4uC. Ind. Mm. Carp.
B.H.P
Carlton Ltd. Brew. ...
Coal ft Allied Ind. ...
G- J< Coles ... ...
Ce'r-nUI Sugar
C--..undated Proof ...
Custom Credit ... ...
Frofct-n Foods
Grace Bros
Great Boulder
Herald ft Weekly ...
A- v. jenmngs
Doric Jones
Leightons
Mauri Bros
Msync Nicklca
Philip Moms
Mycr
New Broken HiH ...
North Kalgurll
ivyicx ...
Oil Search
Pchfl
Pioneer Concrete ...
Reoco
Thel-n Holdings ...
Thrums Nationwide ...
wal: on*
Wnodslde ... ... ...

Gijast
on Week

None
-

1 [i

SOUTHERN CROSS
,

Bid utter Yield
Price Price p.C.

Pan. AWL loo. 33-6 55-9 2-3
Accum 37-9 40 -S 3-3

STANDARD RANK (C.IJ
Capital Trust ... 94*6 92*3 —

STANDARD LIFE ASS'CE.
Endowment ... — 95-3 —

STELLAS UNIT TRUST MGRS.
GtcKar Growth . 60-4 65-9 2-3

SUN LIFE ASS. CO.
OF CANADA TU-K..I

Maple Leaf GF — 123-5 —
SURINVEST GROUP

Future Income . 37-2 S9-7 4-4
Growth ... ... 44-7 49-7 4-2
Peri. Feed ... 1B-0 19*8 2-8
Raw Materials . 40-0 44-4 4-1

TARGET TST. MNGKS.

Arthur Upper Growth Fund MMro 88-43 down z-saCM. *.
1f98»-!«n „UnttnoMar Index wan 1644-5

. down 07 -7
daw. SI. 798S- 100m

TYNDALL FUNDS

Consumer 34-9 36-9 3-2
Equity Fund ... 38-8 41-1 4-0
E*»mpt Units ... 137 9 141-4 4-2
FToaorfaf 54-2 37*4 2-4
Growth 31-9 33-9 1-9
Income ... ... CO-5 Cl-7* 5-3
Invest. Trust ... 25-1 26-4 2-4
ProlPrance Ifi-9 17-9* 9-0
Profr»(o!Ml 147-4 152-0* 2-S
Prop. Bds. Ac. — 104-0 —
TARGET TST. MNGRS. (SCOTLAND)
Eailr land 24-0 23-5 3-0
Thi<Mc 34*5 36-3 4-2

TRADES UNION UNIT TST.
T.U.U.T. ' ... 45-5 47-7* 3-9

TRANSATLANTIC GEN. SEC.
Rarblran ... 80-7 84 -3 3-0
Accum 97-3 101 -5 3-0
Boddiwham ... 64-8 67-5 3-S
Accum 68-7 68-5 3-3
Glen Fund ... 60-8 63-4- 2-9
Accum 63-9 65-6 3-9
Martin Income . 64-4 67-1 3-8
Accum. 64-9 67-7 2-8
Vanguard ... 44-6 47-0 2-7
Amini *6-9 49-5 2-7

TRUSTEE ft PROFESSIONAL FUND
Tru-Prof. Cap. . 19-8 21-1 2-2
Tru-Prof. Inc. . 26-6 33-3 4-5

T.5.B. irNTT TST. MANAGERS
T.9.B. Income . -14-4 36-2 2-fi
T.5.B. Acc. ... 56-8 38-6 2-6

Bid
, . Price

GoaltaJ 116-8
Accum 136-4
Exempt 106-0
Accum 117 -0

1

Income ... ... 95-8
Accum. ... ... 126-4
Local Authority 33-6
Accum 99-4
Properly Fned .. —
3-Way Fnnd ... —
Inti. Feed
Acarm.

Income Diet. ... 123-9
Accam 153-0
Capital DM. ... 150-6
Accum. 156-6

VaVaSSEUK GROUP
Capital. Act- ... 34-5 36-3 3-3
Capita! Exp. ... 32*1 34*1* 2-4
Conunanwraalth . SB-6 88-6*. 3-1
Enterprise Gth. 115-0 130-0 3-4
InU. Mining Fd. .21-0 32-6 S-fi
Financial ... 27-7 C9-2 2-2
High Income ... 33-4 35-3 8-0
Ind. Acfalevmnt. 31-0 33-0 2-fi
Invest. Trust ... 92-0 95-0* 1-0
Leisure 33-7 56-2 3*2
Mldtande r ... 29-8 iSl-T 2-4
Oil ft Enerey — 2T-7 89-8 2-5
Ortfandox ... 93-8 99-4 '3-0
Trident Bonds .. 136-5 143 -.5 —

WELFARE CVS.
lnv. Trust Plan — 104-9 —
Property Ftand . — 106-7 —
Money Mkr. Fd. — 106-9 —

WESTMINSTER HAMBRO
Capital 45-4 48-0 2-1
Financial ... 31-1 82-8 2-9
Grwth. In. Units 69-5 73-5 2-6
Income 38-3 39-8* 3-S
£25 Unbaring* Bomb fS * - 0156 aorta)

*L-T-dfarrlbutiDn

^iummnmni»imixuuuiinni]iiDniii]inifiniiiini;iiiiu|

s THERE’S a lot- of money
= J- riding on. Scotia Invest
= moots now. up to I24p. The
= .. punters .are looking: lor. an
= imminent “bid and their in-
= formation lodes right. Lad-
= brokes, the thriving bookie
1 chain, is the. likely takeover .

s candidate. -Bat the price may
= mot be. much- above . the
=' present 'level if at aH-

116-0 —
(BERMUDA)
93-5 3-0

100-0 3-0

COMMERCIAL
128-4 3-8
137 -8 5-8
135-4 3-6
141-6 2-6

MANAGERS
33-9 3-3

tour
26-3 3-2
34-1 2-4
88-6* 3-1

130-0 3-4
33-6 5-6
C9-2 2-2
35-3 B-Q
33-0 2-6
95 -0* 1 -0
56-2 2-5
.31-7 2-4
89-8 2-5
99-4 '3-0

143-5 —

= r*OSSIP in the domestic
= 'Jr appliance trade is that.

EHl (presumably via
British Domestic Appnances)
has been approached to sell

Us big sharestake in Dream*,
land JSectricaL Certainly
Dreamland looks an interest-
ing gamble at 28p- The first-

half loss should be replaced
by good profits m the second
six months -and this the 10-7
yield is- ignoring. It would
not be wrprising to see a bid
in the not-toodutant future..

CH0WBIZ . shares, Robertu Stigwood should swiftly
recover - after last week's
slump from 120p to 94p. The
reason behind the fall is not
disturbing.. AH that has hap-
pened is. this. One of the' Bee

DIVIDENDS DUE THIS WEEK
Monday—Central Manufactur-

ing and Trading, Eaafon Plas-

tics, Pontins tint).

Tuesday—Construction Hold-

ings. Cape Asbestos (int),

Charles Hill of Bristol (int), HIU
Samuel Group (intj, Tern-Consu-

Iate (int).

Wednesday — Birmingham
Small Arms, M.Y. Dart, Bntlin's

(int), Clive Holdings (int), Deb-
enhams (int), Foster Bxuokers

(int). Hanger Investment (int),

London Tin Corporation (int).

Thursday—House of Sears
(Holdings), McKechnie Brothers,
Metropolitan Trust, Dunlop
Holdings (int), H. C. Slrngsby
(int), Whitbread Investment
(int).

Friday — Bardolin, Burgess
Products (Holdings). Interna-
tional Securities, Debenture
Securities Investment (int).

London and General Investment
Trust (int).

Gees pop group, which Stig-

wood manages, has been sell-

ing shares for personal
reasons. It was quite a large
block, but it has now been
cleared off the market. The
big rise in the price over
recent months, following
reports of the potential in

StigwoocTs Jesus Christ Super
Star, is thus likely to be
resumed. .

CLATER WALKER is
*3 believed to have sold its

25 p.c. stake m Tizer. Buyers
are said to be close to the
Slater stable. Tizer. is an
interesting - asset situation.

t h o u g h knowledgeable
sources reckon- -that any ftul-

scale bidr for the soft drinks
firm will ber mxnmd the pre-

sent market price of S5p.»-

(^tiUNXRif ..buyers .-have-

'M -pushed Cassen$ signifi-

cantly higher -this week.- Ii

seems that this soaps - to

toiletries group - may ; be :

enfranchising its. "A shares
and that the ordinary'will get'

a scrip, as compensation-
Rumour, also ias it .that. a.

tie-up is being planned, with
Marks and Spencer,

S
peculators chasing the.

shares of • furnUme-
makers Greaves & Thomas
should .

mmd their
.
eye,,.

Rumours have it that major-

ity shareholders SclireibeTj

Wood Industries is coming to-

the -market through. Groover ..

and' this has sent the shares
soaring. ' Schreiber wnZI be
going public within a- year, or
tuto. But it. will be dxme-utde-
pendently -and not - through;
Greaves, whose : shares now
look distinctly toppy . at-

around 180p. '

__

COME interesting buying is

^ going on in Kunmegala
Holdings shares at l2p. It
seems that a “ shell " opera-
tion is to be mounted ana that
future interests will be in
property development.

rpWO currentr bid situations,
I Venesta and Idmmer and

Trinidad are fitmty beHeoed
to be in line ; for counter
approaches this. week. ..

,
rii rikkR has bew, some’good
-*

. buying ‘...of
"

Industries' and market men
reckon .that the' shares

are " a' . godd.. recovery

situation ;
. ahead : of ^

interinis due next. montiL -At

96p the. shares are fully

“backed by a conservative net

asset va«e and .they, .seem,
worthy of’a modest purchase.

PROPER!y> RTCH Hay’s
L yfbaxt were a firm spot

in lost week's drab markets
A statement is expected
jmminen&s concerning the
group's OOTeldjpjriieiit^

protected -way- in could- be
through London Merchant
Secmitics wfdch hjwe a large
equity stake.' : lzM.S. shares

are a solid bvy in their own
' tight at 104p. ‘ r

- ‘
-
--

:
L.

_
.

GOME brokers are taking a-

^ _ bearidi view-ot Zambian

.

Anglo American.. • They
redcotr- that, with the eopper
price In a poorly state, the
shares at I98p are far.too

: .

expensive relatively to the

-

weak mining markets gener-
ally. ,

- - •
•*

; . v -

ANYBODY . ZooHnir. for a .

** good tax free income
return could hardly better
Xeeds Bennanenfs xr-pje.

.
tax

free -regular savings accounts
The Leeds is .the only ane t

-of

the -Big Vvoe (tHs -yeor X«
bcUcues the . society

jumped frim fifth to fm
m the league) to- offer- s
d high rate Of interest
regular saofngs. It it n

pc. to the standard :

taxpayer.
.

. ;

FOLLOWING the -death *

key . member cf the -3

taHs^amily ft is odw belic
that this department -Sh

group is- a prime taken
target : The- shares stand
94p and* one: - atfirectioa

.Bentafls assets.

:AN important: deal is b*^ tmed-up: at Metre Dj
& d^Esrs. . according
knowledgeable 'sources.- \ %
prott&rtu -oehide out of

T Comth«m menluint bm
stable has - interesting pi

bSSUies .and, despite a g
rise tMs iidar ^already,

shares at tOQp -could, bt

good gamble.

“ ALFA Romeo's -£7, ndl
order

.
for ' four-op

automatic . gearboxes- £
Automotive Products is

break-through. It means
AP has found- its Bret o
seas , customer for . an -a

matic transmission sysl

It is sow negotiating i

other, continental -coinpasi

COME good buying is

ported m W. H. Paul,
-stainless-steel sinks and
Chen furniture makers. 2

: ket observers believe that
shares ioiU go. 'a lot fa";

and that a bid should run

ruled put.

COUTH WEST hot
^ builders, M. P. I

'looks an interesting i

.comet. -The shares are b
offered for sale at 4iy
.which the p/e is 10-4 c

forecast 53 p.c rise in pr
to £310,000.

aminmimiHiiiiniimHiHunimninii!iniiminiiiiiiiiiiiinuimiiimmiiminniifflintnHHiDiintmfflni»»inHtiffliramiimiiHnifflini«naifflffinHnBnnim
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Hambros giveyou

:

he securityofpropertybonds,
hegrowth potential ofsharesand
heguarantees offixed interest

mesimplenewinvestment.
Normally, people wanting security plus a

decent rate of growth for their, money
choose between three types pf invest-

ment: unit trusts, property bonds, or

fixed interest savings such as gilt-edged

ora building society.

Now for the first time Harnbro Life

offers one simple investment that gives

you the best of all three.

it works like this. You put your money

into Harnbro Managed Investment Bqrids,

and a panel of experts takes oyer. They
choose the combination of shares, pro-

perty and fixed ijrrterest which they believe

will offerthe bestbalance between making
money and keeping your investment

secure. / ;
*

.
o'

.

The Chairman of Harnbro Life,.Jocelyn

Harnbro, has appointed four established

experts to manage the-Fund. They are :

How you can draw
6% p.a.tax free"

If you invent at least

£1,000 you can take ad-
vantage of the XJasfi-

Withdrawal Plan, .
:

. Twice a year, 3% of

your Units will auto-
matically be cashed-in
end you will be sent a
cheque for the pro-
ceetJs^ The amount isr

free of income and.
capital gain s tax.

.

For yoiir Bonds to
maintain their original

value, calculated at the
offered price,the caprtai :

valiie of the Fund's in-

George Fletcher

,

Chairman
of the successful Allied

UnitTrust Group.

Geoffrey Motley, former In-

vestment manager of the
Shell Pension Fund.

Peter Hill-Wood, a director
of Hambros Bank respon-
sible for the investment,
department ofthe Bank.

Mark-Weinberg, Managing
Director, Harnbro Life, who
built up Britain's largest'

property bond fund.

Wherewill yourmoneybeinvested?
Shares Property

This part of the Fund will be invested

in units ofthe Allied UnitTrustGroup.
A founder of the unit trust industry in

1934, the Group has an outstanding

and consistent long-term investment

record. The Trusts Invest in a wide
spread of Stock Exchange, shares,

carefullychosen to give the best com-

bination of capital growth potential

and income. The Fund is also free to

make direct investments in shares.

This part of the Fund is invested

directly in property through the
Harnbro Property Investment Fund.
The Fund's policy is to buy business

property in the United. Kingdom -
first class office buildings, factories

and shops let on long leases to good
quality tenants.

A leading firm of chartered sur-

veyors, Messrs Jones, Lang ,Wootton;
act as independentvaluers.

Rxedlnierest
Under certain economic conditions,
the panei of experts may decide that
part of the Fund should be field In .

fixed interest- investments, to give
a combination, of .income and.;
security. .

Under these
-

circumstances,
money will be hefd on deposit wltfv
banks, financial institutions or local

authorities, or Invested in giit-eidged

orother fixed interest securities;— ^
To: Harnbro Life Assurance Limited
G Little Portland Street, London. WIN 5AG. 01-637 273't

1 .ThesecnriiyofHambros
.
Harnbro Life Is a memberof ffis

Hambros Bank Group and .thus -

enjoys the backing of one of the
wodcfsleading merchantbanks.
H Is managed by a team, led by
Mark Wat)berg, with outstand-
ing Invesbnent experience

-

Including building up one of

the most successful me assur-
ance' companies trr Britain.

'

&lncreasfng lifeassurance
Harnbro Managed Investment
Bonds have built-in life assur-
ance cover which actually in-

creases with the value of ypur.

.

Bonds. The amount payable to-
your family on your death is

always yr excess of the actual-

cash-ln value of your Bonds. -

3.Tax Advantages.
income accumulated .In the
Fundissubjectto'tdxaionlythe

.

reduced life assurance com-
pany rafe‘~°f‘37i%. It -is' nOt
treated as ydur income for tax
purposes; so that you pay no
income tax on It There may be
a liability to surtax when you
take-out the proceeds if.you are
theri 'a'-iBurlax payer,' but this

.

amount ^is calculated on.advan-

Harnbro
Managed
Investment

Bonds

"ishto.nvestS-^- —(minimum £250) In HambroManaged |
Investment Bondsand enclose a chequeforthis amount payable to

riot
-
have the

I Hambros Bank Umlted. - -
.

“vvt | trouble of keeping. records. The

|
SLACK CAPITALS PLEASE -

I Surname: Mr.JMra./Miss— j
RiiinrriWainae I tion tS20% ofthe capitalgrowth.Full First!

vestmentsrriustgrowby

.2i%pa. after allowing

-'for .capital; gains fax.

Provided that the cap-
• ital growth is greater

than this, the value of
your Bpnds will grow
even after you have
drawn 5% p.a. in cash.
This assumes that the
netlncome is 3i% p.a.

jftnAs a surtax
payer be liable

Jiuriiart2« 8oldyontIie
profitelement in tfae6%.

5.' How can 1 watch the
value ofmy Bonds?
The Fund Is split into Accumu-

. lotion Urilte which are valued

weekly. The resulting offered

: and bid prices are published in

the.DaHy Telegraph, Financial

Times and other leading nation-

al newspapers -

It must be realised that there

. Is . no .
guarantee of capital

growth and that Unite can go
down as wait as up. On the.

. basis of experience, however,

.

the Company Is confident that

Managed Investment Bonds will

prove a highly, rewarding in-

vestment oyer the longer term.

SjWhat are Harnbro Life's

charges? -

The' offered price of Units h>
dudes an initial charge of^
and a rounding-up charge on
Unit trust principles* In addition,

Harnbro Ute receives an annual
charge of %% ofthe value ofthe
Fund. This covers the life

assurance, as. well as the
Company's charg es.

.

7. Annual Report
Every year, you will be sent an

description of all the FuruTs
Investments.-

8. HowtioTbuy Haimbro
Managed Investment
Bonds? .

-Slmpfy complete the applies-

The death benefit is'a-perceot-

Bflfl ofthe caah-in' value ofjoin
Bonds, depending on your age
at death. Specimen exampiea
are setout atongafde (a fulltabJa

ap pears i n tbe Bond policy), -y

Age30 - 250%
*. Age 40-190%- -

•'
Afla 50 -130%
ApeeO-311%-

. ;

Afle 70-104%
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SPECULATION OF THE WEEK

Edgar Allen—not so

much a gamble, more
a one-way bet
STANDING on a ID p/e afterJ able profit surge wftfa more
to come, Edgar Allen doesn’t
need- the prop of a takeover to
keep the shares up at 276p-
So the fact that the market is

still awaiting toe outcome of toe
group's merger talks with Spear
<fe Jackson- appears' to be in the
AHea price for nothing. This rep-
resents a good baying oppor*
ttmity.

The shares were run up to over
306p shortly after news of the
bid talks was forced out over a
month ago. Bat the situation has
cooled off in the absence of
fresh derdopmests.

Bat fids week we will prob-
ably. know whether the deal is

on or off. Spear & Jackson
should be coming out with an
encouraging interim statement
and it ought to Include news
of the bid negotiations. After
all. its merchant bankers have

had enough time to eome to a
dedshm.
Why did it all go side?

informed sources reckon that

the Ionian Bank, which controls
about 30 pa of Edgar Amen,
has been the cause of the hold-

up. However, it is now believed

that it has pledged its support
for terms that value Allen at

about 325p.

The get-together certainly

seems a natural Both compan-
ies are Sheffield-based and
their activities are reckoned to
be 80 pa complementary.

Whether a juice has been
thrashed out still remains to be
seen. But we come back to toe
point, that bid or no bid, Edgar
Allen, which Is also an intrigu-

ing asset situation, is worth its

present market price. It seems
a good spec.

MALCOLM BURNE

A good chance to buy
A/TANY unit trust managers

lake the view that the re-
cent setback in share prices is

another splendid opportunity for
investors to buy unit trusts and
benefit from the remainder of

the bull market
which is fore-w1*11 cast on all

OIIam sides. This iswiiera certainly the
view of David

Davenport of Portfolio Manage-
ment whose Portfolio Growth
With Income Fund bas risen 52
p.c. so far this. year.
Barclays Unicorn announce

that there is growth ahead as
well. This is also the message
from the Seetbit* managers.

Slater Walker is promoting its
Assets unit trust which is
another of the years top per-
formers with a rise of about 60
p.c
This is also a weekend when

some managers invite a look
back over their records for a
longish period. Save & Prosper
points out that £100 invested in
Investment Trust Units in 1051
would now be worth £1311.
Target Financial, a top perfor-
mer in 1968, 69 and 70. has risen
125 p.c since its launch in 1963.
This advertisement appears on
Page 2L

In something of a different
vein Vavasseur draws attention
to the 8 p.c. yield on its High
Income units.

On the property . bond front
there are advertisements this
weekend from Hambro Life,
Abbey Life and Old Broad Street
Securities, the subsidiary of
United Dominions Trust.

Tyndall suggests its Personal
Pension Plan for United King-
dom readers audits various over-
seas funds for those abroad.

tWi <y*)kS4>
Page 29. f
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Building
Society

investors..
Ifyou have £1000 or more In a Build-1

mg Society (or any fixed interest
investment, come to that), we have
good news for you. Please complete
and return the coupon, and we will
send you full details—without cost
or obligation.

Please send me, without cost or obligation, details of the
‘Good News' as it affects me.

BU 2371

Address.

, Day TeL Nc

Amount Currently Invested C— —1 % p*.

Date of Batfa Wrf.'a Data of

UJC Gross Income Top Rale of Surra*

Bmnngton Lowndes Limited. 5, West Hsikin Street. Belgravia.

London S.W.1. Tab 01-235 8000 (20 lines, 24 hour service).

In the North; 26, Cross Street. Manchester 2. Teb 061 -834 0328.

Bevington Lowndes

avicej. m
0328. I

ssJ

*r »T Sirs: D&shWood
as to assert in Jane
s “Sense and Sens-
[that “an annuity is a
irions business” This
.d statement still rings
be, as a tragic story I
’a short time ago

kraned the- owner of'*
ismess, a man in his
ties who was just be-
to see the fruits of bis
yer the years when he
serious Illness. After
several months frrhos-
learnt that he might
udy a few more years.
ess was in ruins, and it

for a pittance.

coately this tale of woe
hd there. He had put
5 money into annuities,
no access to it.

is may be an extreme
it does emphasise the

,Jn •

-7ZS-.

jord Stokes,is looking
• a bumper-to-bumper
-• year."-

ration by anyone -con-
iie purchase • of an
e. transaction involves

* er of capital in retiun
i-for life- It is, in
rarance against living
* put another way, of

.
one's capital.

1 '

'

pinion no-one under
in serial - dreum-

.

sold buy an annuity;
:\i and over should hot

‘.ban about- one-third
>/faI into one, though
ad-70s upwards there
>r investing a bigger

k.
•

:*"*one of toe. more efts-

,

,? tores of an annuity
a eliminated. For toe.
an annuity .with. - a

come on tile market. It is issued
by Unitholders Provident Assm-

.'iwocei amtofidiars hf Eagle Tnast
- in which the Eagre' Star and
. N. M. Rothschild have big share-
holdings. -

•* ' 1 •

The annuity,^ wJridi- masquer-
ades under the ..title of Lifetime
Extra Income Bond; pays a

-

gnar-
rantced ixtco^eojE,^ 113

- PA eiul T53 pe gross pec an-
num, depending on the age of
toe purchaser, ' for ,«' Tnimmum
period of ten years and then for

The Trnriwrimri investment is

£1,000 and ndnlnnan .age is 60.
' As with aH, amudties-part of the
izzeome, toe capital content, is-

• free off tax.- .-. ..!•
: .. -r .

'Por example, if a man aged'68
invested £5^000 in this hew bond
he would receive, an annual
gross income, paid " quarterly- in
arrears, of around £668-50. The
tax ffrfee part amonnts to £354,
so after deducting, tax . at the

. rate of 38 -75. on toe remahnng
portion, toe net annuity comes
out at ' £546 -63. In peireeutage’

! terms the income is 13.37 p.c
gross and- 10-39 pa net. .- •

Gomparnig these rates with
ordinary annuities- (which do hot
have

.
guarantoed . . Surrender

values of course) shows them to
be competitive.- Eagle Star’s
rates -for toe same 68-year-old

-With £5,000, and payable for. at
least ten years, are hot very
different at 13-47 p.c. gross ana

;10 -S9 p.c. net-

Thus . Unitholders cannot . be
accused of throwingin surrender
values at the expense of income.
Yon- may ^ weC catch . me out,
incidentally, with some of the
figures I nave used,

.
because

annuity rates - .are changing
almost daily at the present time.

1

The guaranteed surrender values
. (as shown in the table) are paid
on request No . medical . is

required, and nor are 'there any
' other formalities.

~ -

. To sum up," the bond uffeis aa-
emergency exit needed.
And • since at has surrender,
values

: tber_e is no reason why
thg bohd' jrauBtrt- < be- used as
muster^, for loan. Whatever
happens,' fhough^V ho-one pan
lose money'-by ^vesting to it

Guaranteed surrender values on
£5,006 invekhnent'

-

Year V.. :

.

• :1 - £4,250-
' 2 £3,750

5 .— £3.250;
4 . £2,750

.

\ 5 £2,250-

6 £1,750
7 £1250.

; . a . ; .firsa.:-,

9 I............... . £Sa )

outlook remains unsettled

rtnrent ‘ trust market
eyes dosefy on Wall
eek and did not like

what it saw. -

The steady fall
in share "prices
across lie At-
lantic which
pulled the Dow

: down 22 points to
London 7-2 points

-

toe general level ofr
today shares with"

high' proportions etfjtoeir -port-,

foho
.
in. North America .

suffered-

most but: toe ;dowhtirni was felt

throttghoxrt the markeiu-

Even ' the • recent excitement
caused by merger moves faded
•away:-

'

With so ' much u«wtaijj|y
around, in toe. world's .stock

markets .-the:--. trust-^^market: is

hkely.-to cuntonusrtD jranain.-Tih-

setBed::
:'r

'

' .
\ ' - \ .

Save and Prosper

Offerof units

investorwbo wants long-term growth ofcapital and income. It invests

in turn invest in major companies all over the world but particularly in
the U.K. andthe U.S.A.

With its double layer ofmanagement skill and expertise from the
trust managers and the underlying investment-trusts themselves, I-T.U.
has shown remarkably consistent long-term growth easily outpacing
both inflation and fixed interest investments.

• Take a look: at the trust’s record, and hiture prospects.

The twenty-yearrecord.
Inflation over the last 20 years hasmeant that

for every £100 yon had in 1951 you would need
£218 todays £100 invested in I-T.U. on 1st
October 1951 would now be worth £1,911, with

'
.
all net mcome re-invested.

.

The tea-year record.
- - - Over any teai-calendar-year period since 1953,
£100 in I-T.U. would have grown to at least £234
with all netincome re-invested. Over the best
period it would have grown to £900. with all net
income re-invested.

The five-year record.

;/ ; ;
;i)urmg the lastfive

.
years Stock Market •

conditions have at times been very difficult Even
: so, £100 invested in I-T.U. on- 1st October 1966
woddnow be worth £206, with all net income

- -reinvested.

:
- ' This record of success explains why I-T.U. is

.

thelargest unit trust in the country with £142
4 mMon invested on behalf of 135,000 people.

Tutinre prospects seem promising

;
for Ihvestment-Tri^ Units.
L The reflationary measures recently introduced
- iytixe Government will be good for company

profits and the Stock Market. *

: 2.^Sterling is strong and U.K. reserves are

; standing at a hi§i leveL

3^ .The banks have new powers to lend money
; ;
-;compdhively, which wifl fecilitatocapital

investment and consumer spending as the
economy expands.

4. If Britain joins the Common Market, the
outlook for growth could be greatly improved.
With a well-established record of success, the

backing of the Save and Prosper Group and good
prospects for the future, Investment-Trust Units
offer the private investor the opportunity for

long-term growth of capital and income.

Remember, the price of units and the income
from them can. go down as well as up.

You should regard your investment as a
long-term one.

Lump-sum investment.
To obtain a stake in Investment-Trust Units

just complete the larger coupon and send it to us
with your remittance.

Foryour guidance on 21st October, 1971, the

offer price of Investment-Trust Units was
26.1p “xd” each, givingan estimated gross starting

yield of£109% per year.

Regular Monthly Sating.
You can also get a stake in Investment-Trust

Units by saving a regular amount each month,
with the option of life insurance cover and tax

relief. Complete the smaller coupon for further

details.

Save and Prosper Investment-Trust Units are

managed by the Save and Prosper Group, the

largest unit trust group in the country, founded in

1934 and currently managing funds of about

£600,000,000 oh behalf of 700,000 people.

Further Details:
Trust Aim. The aim is long-term growth of capital and income.
Baying Unite. Units are for talc at the price ruling on receipt ofyour order.
We will noL acknowledge receipt ofyour application, and. remittance, but will
despatch a certificate for the units within 21 days.
Setting Vatis. When you deride to seif, which you may-do at any time, the
Managers will buy back units at not Jess than the bid price calculated on.
the day your instructions are received, in accordance with a formula approved
by the Department of Trade and Industry’. Payment is normally made within
seven days.
SafegHards. The Trust is authorised by the Department o(Trade and Indnstry,
and js a ‘wider-range

1 investment under the Trustee investments Act, 1961.
The Trustee to Investment-Trust Unite is Barclays Bank Trust Company
Limited.
Price. The offer price currently includes an initial service charge not exceeding
5% plus a small rounding up charge. Out of this, commission of U% will

be paid to Banks, Stockbrokers, Solicitors and Accountants on applications
bearing their stamp.
Income. Distribution of net income are made on 31st May and 30th November
each year. They can be re-in'ested in further units if you wish. Units are at
present **xd'* which means you will receive your first distribution or income
on 31st May, 1972. A half-yearly charge currently of 4% of the value of
the fund is deducted from the Trust's income to defray Managers' expenses
including Trustee's fees, and is already allowed, for in the estimated gross
starting yield.

Managers. Save and Prosper Group Limited (a member of the Association
of Unit Trust Managers), 4 Great Sl Helens, London EC3P 3EP. Telephone:
01-588 1717.

I (block CAPITALS please)

j

APPUCAHON FORM FOR AN OUTRIGHT PURCHASE OF

iInvestment-Trust Units
I To; HieDealing Department, Save and Prosper Group limited,

1
4 Great St- Helens, London EC3P 3EP.
Telephone deals: 01-554 8899 ,Telephone deals: 01-554 8899 rs

I/We wish to purchase Investment-Trust Units to thevalnooflz!
calculated at the offer price rulingon receipt ofthis application. A remit-
tance is enclosed (payable to -Save and Prosper Group Limited'’).

MX
rorxmigri4N~XAic(s)MKS -

-

- — .....
mss

— -mat —
•J/Wc dtdaro that I am/me are over 18 ad Boa/arenotreddent ontddeflsoUJC or

I

Scbcdnfed Territories and that I am/m an not acquiring the above unite as tin
noaiiiech) of any personas) resident outside these tenhodca.

1 I/We should Uke my/onr future distribatkm ofIncome to _ J
_ 1 1

* be reinvested is farther Inveumc&tpTnnt Unite. R 4 2
I 11 I f

_ *ICyou cm uroblc U> jnoke fAir reridenlia}drdamlon, iiihmddbe ddeiedandihe{arm m
I lodged limitgh year bank, stockbroker, tolicUor or acanuuani, 0

2410/161 I—
I

I am Interested In regular monthly Investment In Investment-Treat Unite. Hesse g
mrmrl imm d«.n«. T tlii. nftMtiw* iimibwi* —- io »«y«y |

i

foolam use only 24I0/16Y
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n (ess than a y
When we launched Portfolio Growth with

Income Fund last November we set ourselves an
ambitious aim—top-class capital growth with an
income above the average for the market. In just

eleven months, the offer price has appreciated by
52% and the income is ahead of target

This performance has put us near the top of the
league tables for growth in 1971.

Share prices have had a healthy rise, and
certainly they can go down as well as up. But we
believe there are still many attractive opportunities
for investment in this bull market if you have the
skill and alertness to exploit them.

We are therefore making an offer of units at a

fixed price of 76p each. To take advantage of this

offer, which will close on Monday 1st November
1971, simply fill in the application form and post it

with your cheque. The minimum initial investment
is 600 units.

Special offer of Units at 76p in

with an estimated gross yield of 3?%.

Application Form
To Bank of Scotland. New Issue Dept,

30 Bishopsgate, London EC2P 2EH

Please issue units (minimiPlease issue units (minimum

initial holding 600 units) at 76p each in

Portfolio Growth with Income Fund.

l/V/s declare that l/v/e am/are not resident outside

the U.K. or other Scheduled Territories nor acquiring

these units as the nominee's) of any person is)

resident outside these Territories.

Signature f si

(in case of joint applicants, all must sign)

Full Forenamefs)

Surnemets)

Addresses)

N For office use only

E

A remittance of £

is enclosed payable to Bank of Scotland.

If you an» unable to mate this declaration it should

be deleted and the form lodged Through vour Bank.

Stockbroker or Solicitor rn the United kingdom.

(State Mr. Mrs. Miss or Title)

Your Unit Certificate will be prepared from the above particulars. Please print clearly.

Minors are not registered as unitholders but accounts can be designated. STL 24/10

Portfolio Growth with Income Fund is

managed by Portfolio Fund Managers Ltd.,

10 Charterhouse Square,

London. EC1M 6JU.
In accordance with the trust deed, this offer will close

before Monda-- in November. 1977 rf me fi-ed offer

price differs by mere •hen 2 ’•*» from rh** daily offer price.

Applications will not be acknowledged, but unit certifi-

cates will be posted not later than 29ih November,

1971.
The Fund, authorised by the Board of Trade, is a Wider-

Rmge In-.-estmer.i under ;he Tmvee Investments Act

1?F1 ana Investors are protected by a Trust Deed
precu'ea oet.'-een the Managers and the Trustee.

The minimum initial holding is 600 units, but for add-

Directors: D.T. H. Davenport, J. A. Rowlatt,

J. G. Roberts.

Trustee: The Governor and Company of
The Bank of Scotland.

lions to e- isting holdings the minimum is 100 units.

An mmol vliniqe of 3J"v is included in the offer price

oi the Units and lliore .s a iMlf-yeaily service charge of

1%. These charges are based on the value of the Fund.

A commission of 1 will be pud io Banters. Sto-:i:-

broieiT. firms of Solicitors and firms of Accountants
on applications bearing lhw stamp. Income will be
distributed half-yearly to unit-holders on 15th February

and 15lh August, accompanied by a Managers-

report

giving full details of the Fund’s portfolio. Tne ne^t
distribution wil! bs made on 1 5th February. 1972.

On the basis of the offerprice. 600 Units cost £456 1000 Units cost £760
2000 Units cost £1.520 3000 Units cost £2.280 5000 Units cost £3.800

'Much work has been done to increase the scope of the Company’s activities

by adding financially orientated personnel who, apart from being engaged
in day-to-day management, are actively involved in forward planning.”

77’r Jxi'1 1\ .fpirii A-;ncl Gntrrd \ f—r--- rf

C^rr-'i ’ic Jr- f-tn-fni: L.rtrtd Vrirw/f ir. tsF.iel m
SZ-ld P.'fnb'r f f - Fistl’i'I^ZI 1r» fxt’.'.'U

JT '171 fr* r I'/ ,'rr l.^.n rl"iW, .1 fr,

GerJe.i Fox./orlrfjoir ended jui Deermbtr 1370.

Revenue and Dividends

Gmrp ripai.sT' alter i.ix anri minoriiirs

were f_ : -.--,. n rire nf fre*m :vvj. This

ri-<* i' hy tin- |o« »f rrv<*m i** resulting

from ill" d: •po.:«| nfrmr'h.iw inihe

fijr—t T-.\ fV.nip iriy <->nri tire wv^rrdi’Inea'.ion

cau-rc in rr.ir Indian i•:-. by i
h- d'vl; strike

during rh>- V.fumn ••f m~r> in C.sJi.uil.T. On
in-orirer band. '.h*- rruk of iho re-niicmmrni

of r'ne Group's investmen it. a siihstar.ii.il

incTCP.sc in franked in 'orv.e is 'nviwyi and,

3CCrcd;Tic!'
-
. ••our Board tori'. juTi-firri in

rrrnmmrnainz an increased dividend of 10%
for 1070 'jnog-0% .

Wharf Holdings Limited

During ihccurrrnt hn.md.il v**r. we sr.lij

pur hn'riiniys 10 Srerlinc On.ir«uire Trust .it

3 prnhi hclhre capiuif fains ms ,
'
| f’

fnrjoreiismt Holdings and £zMi 1 lor

Camellia Investments.

Jorahaut Amgoorie Tee Estates Limited

operas lor 1070 re^ulirel in a v'vv small

grews profit of 1:11 ,0
.
14-

1

believe ih« th-
_

rrsuiis n.rr in no way indicative of ih- profit

potential of this hrrje croup of ica imrleru.

In the. year 1070 v.c ommcrvi-d die

je-orcanv-arii'a cfj'*rchau{ .\ntivv:c Tea

EstaW' along nvejcrn business line-, but

nt-inoecmcn: c-Torr. -.vrre. to ,nme «ur~’.

diffu-'c.-*. by the reel 10 intern** the garden.-, of

Th- Atn^ooric Tot Lstau?. furthermore the

fdlcnr -
.-. !!'.knriJw tad a particular?yscrwuj

effect on ;r.

\\ hcrea- --!!i ntj n-ieesofpur Kit*- ire

uncertain. r>. := c-minur *ori<fl «h:iri«f".

\\- :,nii "i .supplies are rising >!"•: 'O

ntlatiou in India, and -sorlri ind.-n-n

ern-ra!!- r r-flecicH in increase! c0 ! '? of

jpippincand •• arrimusins. I d'*not therefore

ant iri pare ih-v -ur ciioru soil begin to btuir

fruit prior 10 id?2 -

SirstToa Company Limited

A her training control ofJorehaitT H-Minrr -ve

relnri a.t:

K

ronclnded 1 h.n sve shmild c-a»e »o

b>? :n> olwd in tea ^nr.vinc in East Africa. The
Indian .'.uthor;ti«-s ii.r.-e v!p»o.l i th inrre.'.-mg

rcir.i-em iavpimerit in E.i-.t Africa by sterling

Indian lea producers, te.-iniy rh.it :!,? pror.ts,

kun- •oln- and experience ai'-j'ttred in India

'•er» hr-ivj L-an r ferre»l (r. a more fa.rerrtible

m-
. ironmen t thus Putting Indian sras a: a

enmp-utis'- 'ii'Jiilvi'ii'.i'.'o We Tnerelore decided

to eoai-osi-: to hoid this mvi/stment.

Independent Finans A.B.
Jnd'nr'i-Jrnl Msin? rr.ntiat:<ss

rapidl". On 7 ; -i D'«-.-mher ev «f

cquipni-nt arquirH for leruini rot ailed

5'.e.Kr. rie .000 on iy. b‘jL bv j I De-ember 1 07°,

ihi- 5?^- e:.ceed-rd Sw.Kr. “ '. Tv-n

mree rapid %?<>• in rsor.i^d for iy~r.

Douglas J. K- Wright Limited

Cvolln:!; tlifiitult 'rndi-.r Cnndidore ere
mcouniered hy this '.iibsidiarv di.:rinr :

'

17^ ,
the

important L’.S. market having siift-red

-..nrstcniiir.Tirtion ic Ac oedrngl-/,

operation’ resulted in a Ire-, r-t ; «.o',n and, as

v"t, there are only T light rifftis of recovery.

Broadway Approvals Limited

C'lJOraTtniprehis tntallrd : L.”F (. ^

pihriani ial irscrrasi' over the pre-.-jn'is • ear's

e.imintr. Nrsv markets are b-ing e^piored 2nd

we are e.xamtning ne 1 v ’i'tta'.jon . 'itch,

:1 firtri-r advanced . -aoum! result tn a

jub-rrantiall" oroarlenM base lor e.ur rn.ia -esic

acriviri-;. Ahhough e.’.r'c st»:-.s for teg; “
ver-' sip->:»-. the pOMnl irikr. in efTeT. *e.—

n

cr>:jm,n ofS'isiuess tor '-’’en '.le-ict. *•' tth •:

conv.Pu.illy rising i* i
- unlikely that ihc profit :'jr

J 071 ill equal that of Mi70.

Our Goals
Abn-vigli -.-urPeard it rnevii.il/!" i-pr.'cmrd

ssith '3rnin2s and swtinih resuffn:-- i!k need

le-ran nricrjij.V'- and rngr.vh 1 i • , .s :r*.v

us in our ne-.relr'pmrrit. I rn''-" :< e

hnid .v. •"‘ur ui*i.Tia*e nb|«-ri|*.e -:
i- r: «•.'on of 1

p->ol ol rptaliiva-iu':-. .*iw iv.-rv .e •.«! t'_ > ill

pre-ude us ’a :ih a cir.oic ncd^c I •' 5J-d

jnfla’Jor..

<r .. • i* ; ... • . .

By MICHAEL SLOCOCK

HOW much new office space
docs the City need? Is

there any way of stopping
the spiral of viciously rising

rents short of massive new
building projects? Should
there, on the contrary, be
much more dispersal of offices

away from London altogether?

Do the social cosrs of a high
concenlrarinn in the Square Mile
—the flood of workers in and
out. cnn&n.;tion in the transport
svstem. people liring far from
their iobs—outweigh the bene-
fits of further building? Is a

730.000 sq. ft. office block on
the Gitv borders desirable or
undesirable in itself?

Tfip«o i.jrue*. which go to the
b^art of the question of the
future shape of London and the
City, are nil raised by a roaior
project Trafalgar House Invest-

ments is trving to nush through.
This is to redevelop a 6 5

2 acre
site in Chis’veJl Street. This
adjoin*: the Rarbiran site and is

a 1 present largely occunied bv
>Vhitbread’s historic brewerv.
The development would be
undertaken hr a joint company
set up by Wbii bread and Tra-
falgar House Investments.
Thr Whitbread ! Trafalgar

plan is to build a 750.00(1 sq. Ft-

office block with SGn.flflO sq. ft.

of lettable space. This would
make it the largest nfficp build-

ing in tho land— twice the si7e

of anv existing block. The site

would also have a one acre
nnhHc garden, a large public
car nark, a small office building
for Whitbread and an experi-
mental brewery.
The sums involved are

enormous since the value of the
completed development is in
the £50 million to £80 million
range.

Whitbread would capitalise

on a most valuable asset, while
Trafalgar, who are to finance
the development and build it,

would also have a percentage of
the project's ultimate value.

A Feature of the site is that
it is already entirely owned by
Whitbread and Trafalgar and so
could, in fact, be completed in

3'z years time.

But little real progress ap-
pears to have been made on
the planning decisions. Whit-
bread/Trafalgar published their

plan io late 1969. Now the two
companies have to cross three
hurdles: 1. the Department of
the Environment has to grant
an Office Development Permit:

2. the Greater London Council
has to agree to the site being
changed from a light industrial

zone to an office area; and 3, the

G.L.C. has then to grant plan-

i

ning permission.

To try and rezone the site

Trafalgar House has appeared

!

at the Inquiry into the Greater
London Development Plaa,
which has been running for a

year already. This year Trafak
gar House has made an O.D.P.

]

application to the Department
i

of the Environment.
Normally, O.D.P.s are only

granted for prclet space. But in

rluV case preleltiog a 580.000 sq.
|

ft. block is. in practice, virtually

impossible and in any case it is

hardly desirable.
The O.DP. climate has cer-

tainly improved dramatically
since the advent of the Conserv-
ative Government.

But the G.L.D.P. a* it stands,

argues for only 13 million sq. ft.

oF new office space in the cen-
tral London area over the whole
of the next five years. If this

figure is accepted Chiswell
Street needs a go ahead shortly,

they say. or it will miss this

Whitbread’s prime site in Chiswell Street

round of 0-D.P.s and have to

wait five years.
The Department of file

Environment makes no com-
ment on any O.D.P. applications,

WhHe tfhe G.L.C., whrdh is 0
fairly coy about these matters,
says merely th-at unofficial talks
have been held on ilie Chiswell
Street developraerrt.
But rt is easy to see why the

planners find this one a hot
potato. There is the need for
rezoo-ing, and the size of the

application for an OJDJP. which
would take a fair bite out of the
rermri ffing office quota. Anti
there is,, apparently, a feeling
within the G1.C. that if the .site

were to he rezoned and the
btifidang gone ahead with,'

.

this
would pre-empt the result of the
enquiry into the pew Greater
London Plan.
From any angle the decision

will be a fascinating one arid it

forces the planners to some
agonising choices. Is Trafalgar/

Whitbread being cheeky, or

merely bold and realistic? Is it

attempting to slow down the

rent spiral, or merely to cash m
on it? How vital is -extra central

office accommodation to the

_ City’s legitimate, hopes of becom-
ing the Common Market’s finan-

cial centre?
Once more, as so often before,

Trafalgar House's Nigel
.Broackcs and Victor Matthews
have succeeded in putting the
cat among the pigeons.

R-R Motors will include diesels

CAR auctioneers are taking
steps to improve their

image and the Rolls-Royce
diesel division will be in-

cluded in Rolls-Royce Motors
when it is floated. These are
the two most striking pieces
of City news to emerge from
the Motor Show this week,
our motoring correspondent,
Courtenay Edwards, reports.

Mr. David Plastow. managing
director oF the motor car divi-

sion of Rolls-Royce Motors,
Formed last April, tells me that

the company is now taking a new
shape. “ It is most

.
likely that

during the first half of 3972 the
flotation of the company will

take place The result will lie

that Rolls-Royce Motors will

become a healthy and folly inde-

pendent automotive group, with-
the aero engine side, - now.
nationalised, as one of'ks cus-

tomers."
The car division has 5,600

employees, the diesel division (at

Shrewsbury) 2,300. Mr. Tom
Barlow is managing director of
the diesel division, whose range
of products include the famous
Eagle automotive diesel engine;
used in a wide range of British
Leyland vehicles.

Rolls car production for 1971:

is likely to total. 2.350 compared
with an estimated- 2,100. The
1972 target is .in excess of
2.500. Development of the
company’s, diesel version of the
rotary-piston Wankel engine is

the responsibility of Mr. Plas-
tow’s car division. "We daira
to be three or four years ahead
of the rest of the world in the

development of this type of

WankeL" be said.

Meanwhile the EarJ of Essex
has accepted the presidency' of

a newly-formed Institute of
Motor Auctioneers, which has
as its mai n- . obJed: “the pn>
tection of the interests of

: individuals and firms engaged
in the trade.”

Mr. David Wickins,- chairman
* and managing, director of the
British Car Auction Group,
which claims 75p.c of the
country’s car auction business,

has promised the Institute his
enthusiastic support

Like .the motor trade as a
whole, the car auction business
has fallen into disrepute from
time to time and this new
Institute should -help to prevent
that happening in -ihe future.

is

Shouldyourinvestmentdecisions
be influenced bythis?

The Merchant Investors Property
Bond was launched last year by Old
Broad Street Securities—the merchant
bankingarm ofUnitedDominions Trust.

The entry hy this £450 million
Finance Group provoked a more-than-
usual stir of interest from knowledge-
able investment critics.

It was true, of course, that property
bonds had already established for them-
selves an undeniable glamour, with
their high quoted growth rates and
the good performance of commercial
property' in the past.

But the entry of UDT into this
arena indicated that the biggestFinance
Group in Britain was determined to
build a new and important opportunity
for investors. At the same time, it was
clear that this determination was
accompanied by a staunch conviction
that investors’ interests should be
scrupulously safeguarded.

With this kind of backing, it is perhaps
not surprising that the Merchant Investors
Property Bond has steadily attracted invest-

ment to the tune, now. of around £3
million, but another major factor in its

success has been the exclusive appointment
as Property Managers of Richard Ellis &
Son—one of the most respected names in
the whole country.

So the Merchant Investors offer you
the dynamism of a young enterprise, the
security of the biggest finance group in
Britain, and the.potential of excitinggrowth
based on the soundest advice available.

You will find all the details in the next
few paragraphs, and (at the end) a coupon
to get into it now. At the moment of maxi-
mum opportunity.

Th e newway to invest in commercial
property. Given that property’s a good
thing to be in, it’s very often difficult for the
individual to invest directly in it—because
of the scale of investment involved. This is

where the Merchant Investors Property
Bond comes in. By pooling the individual

investor’s savings in a Property Fund, we're
able to buy superlative commercial prop-

erty. And thus to pass on to each investor

hi? share of big-property benefits. We’re
also able to promise the investor major tax

advantages. You pay no income tax on your
Bond. And there’s no personal capital gains

tax when you cash it in. (Surtax payers,

however,may be liable to surtax, but this can
be reduced or even eliminated altogether.)

The facts of growth.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY/

? Ordinary Industrial Shares

.
CostdUring

[INDEX. 1950-100

19» W5
.
.. »60 IQhS

. 1970 71

COMMERCIAL PPOPEFTT INDEX- FROM ECONTJMIM'llvrTJ.DGENCEUrOTOAIA. -

KT INDEX'AVERAGEOFHIGH •LOW FIGURES.FOR EACH YEAR

Going on past experience, well-selected
and expertly managed property should con-
tinue to show good capital growth. Property
values can. of course, go down as well as
up. But there’s no reason to suppose that
commercial property should do less well in
the next decade or so than it has in the last

20 years.

Withdrawal Plan
Each yearyou can withdraw up to

7%
ofthevaineoTyourBond completelyfree ofincome
Tax. provided your Investment is over £1,000.

The Merchant Investors Property
Bond: how it works. When you buy your
Bond your investment is paid into the Pro-
perty Fund along with that of your fellow
Merchant Investors. Your Bond will tell

you the number of units in the Fund
allocated to you. From then on, you share,
in any appreciation of the value of the
property' bought, and the .

rental income

derived from it. (At the same time, your
Bond gives you a life assurance benefit)
And that, in effect, is all there is to it.

You’re involved in no effort beyond sitting
back and watching the Fund do the work
for you.

How to cash in. You may cash your
Bond in whole or in part, at any time
(minimum £50). You will receive" the full

value ofyour units at the price of the next
monthly valuation. There are no deductions
or penalties ,of any kind made from thia

sum. The Company reserves the right, in
very exceptional circumstances, and only
when the Actuary considers it necessary, to
defer cashing-in for, at marimum, 6 months.

Management Charges.The Insurance
Company makes an initial charge of 5% of
the premium you pay. The remaining 95%
is used to purchase your allocation of units
at the current price. In addition, each year
the Company makes a charge of £% of the
value ofthe Fund.

These two items are the only manage-
ment charges made by the Company and
they also cover the cost of providing the
life assurance benefit.

HowtobecomeaMerchantInvestor.
You will find an application form below.
Send this with your cheque (minimum £100,
no maximum) and, on acceptance, you will
receive a Bond. This will show you the
number of Units of the Property Fund
allocated to you. It will also tell you about
your life assurance benefit.

It only remains for us to add how much
we look forward to welcoming you to the
select and increasingly affluent company
ofMerchant Investors.

To: Old Broad Street Securities Assurance Ltd, 89 King St, Loudon, EC2V8DT Tel: 01-600 3191, 01-606 7391

1 wish to invest £ :— in Merchant Investors Property Bonds (any amount from £100)
and I enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Old Broad Street Securities Assurance Limited. STE24.Z0.71

Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss) — ’
'

ifcNJ’
Forenames— —
Address,. — _w / t<*f Yfl

Occupation BateofBirth — p *£2^!

Are vnu in good health and free from effects ofprevious illnpsg nr Hfynripntn** vd
YesjSa. Ifno. please give details.

Tick here for Automatic Withdrawal Plan (minimum singleinvestment—£1.000) Q %rf
Send in yourapplicationandchequenow togetthe benefitofunitsallocatedatthecurrent
priceof106'Fp.This offerapp lies toproposals accepted prior toTuesday November2nd,197L - *&-*** »«v*w

Iterc&mlliiTfnxn

Signature ——— —-Date. : t!5Sso"

Tick here ifyou would like more information on : . . 255
the lump sum plan our monthly savings plan JjS

. 10-54

This advertisement is based on current law and Inland Revenue practice. No medical «£«
evidence will he required in normal cases but the Life, cover comes into force' only upon •»—
acceptance hy the Company. •
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‘All men kill the tiring they love’

:;.pwi<l BraoiMcfawtriler ^teftWoe HymM afldSre.Cstffaberf

‘^oiitinned from page 27

most
Britain into the

yea
.gapjated Cotton Mills Trust
icfcl had Van Hehsen among
rand names and which, fie

considers an indifferent buy
ribined English Mills and,
brilliantly of aH, the Bract.
Dyers Association, the

possibility :\an affiance in.Europe
or ‘ (even better) in the -United
States. That, S no more, might
prod ' 1CX vaad/or ' Conrfamds
mto renewed Interest

••‘•‘rt -dyeing and finish , jig con-
' [‘the win tne world and a- company

.
.

ieh his father had been bod:

. lest customer: “if only he
een alive,” he said wistfully

_ rilleagne.

-A- proved to be a goJd-
90 far as Hyman was

rued. • He performed yet
.. sr clever piece of reorgani-

• and surgery, closing the
office, elevating the. .works.

to managing director,
and raising both morale

rices in the process,
tough profits steadily im-
Hyman soon' began to .

ito opposition—and on all
He had pipped Kearton

- number of deals @nchid~.
..UXA.); he had aroused
aioosy and resentment of

• i magnates' who had
- for years about reorga-

the industry without
.

•* iy ' doing it; even' Ids

e a* LCX were becoming
jd at the breadth of MS
:ons. From now on, the
rs began to go up all over
stile world; the rejection

to. flow thick and

- He and- one of hfe oldest arid
dospst associates, David Bnmn

-

schweSer^. therefore began- -to
look' at the American scene. He
called on his "American bankers.
First National City,, and -eventu-
ally began talking to .the largest
of the. American -ttoctfle' compan-
ies, BurHngtoii. -

jegan

- first came from English

j Cotton, which Hyman
s a bridgehead, a “ Mul-
-cr—i—v u jntQ the U.S.

[IS

Harborfr
L
next wonld-be partner to

Hyman was Conrtaulds.
• ’Kearton. took the view
.'Hyman would

_

be less

-isome inside his empire
outside and that; as a

of the Conrtaulds board,

dd be forded to eschew
gues.

price was agreed and
n succeeded m carrying
ird, but only by a narrow
ty—so' narrow, ' indeed,
sarton could see a merger
% a rift- just as deep as

p
rich had occurred over the

;>iL of a' merger with LCX

I
earS before. He derided
: was too great
did Hyman’s relations
LCX improve. LCX
felt was now nsfltg its

to hinder rather than
im. He began to attack it

lie.

Just how far those talks pro-
gressed is imt dear, but Hyman
-has said that they - went' far
beyond, casual interest and- that
a suggestion hqd Hppt, made that
Britain, the Common Market
and Australasia " should' .

’ be
covered by Viyella,

.
• while

Burlington would take the reSt
of the world. Not all the Viyella
directors, were convinced these
talks were serious, but they were
apparently, still drifting on in
the late summer of 1969.

Nor were they all that had
been -going on in -ViyeHal Hyman
had -- been om^rained—he’d
-had an impacted wisdom tooth
and u virus infection to add to
his other problems — and;
although fie had made .another
useful acquisition in the- shape
of -parts of- the-, old. Cyril lord
empire, :some long-standing per-
sonal relationships, had begun to
suffer.:

- In particular, . he. •had quar-
relled ' bitterly

;
with David

Bnnmschweller: The- occasion
was- - a " dinner'- at Grosvenor
House, where' Hyman had a flat
Hyman’s wife,' Simone, was
present and so were several
other Viyella directors. The

folly turned up, but—since
Hyman "himself did sot put in
an appearance—some spent the
morning drinking coffee, others
took exercise, by. walking round
the grounds. Hyman still un-
well. eyentuafly- "came down-
stairs- for lunch, which con-
sisted of tongue and a good
wine, -and in .the afternoon,
played one of his earlier 1 radio
recordings -is

.
which he .spoke

of his .intention' of leaving
1 Viyella in, the sear ftrtnre

- Then, as the.afternefon drew to
a dose, he gave tme' of the direc-

tors, John Smith, an Oscar Wilde
first- edition and asjeed him to
read aloud the last verse of “The
Ballad of. Reading Jari.”

And aU inm'Mf the thing'

they love, ;

-By.-ou -let JWs . be heard,

Some do it with a bitter look.

. Same with a flattering .vxmU
Thecotoard does it with a loss.

The . brans mmw&ia sward !

. -When . Smith had ' finished,

Hyman asked him -to read the

verse again. Little else was said
and the meeting came to' an end.

But the disaffection had now
begun to- spread far beyond
Brtmnsehwefler. Hyman’s un-
predictable behaviour became
too much -for even some of his

most loyal supporters. .

Eventually, - a : number of
executives- went to Alan
Symons, a leading director;

and told him that, unless some-
thing was done, there would be
mass -resignations.

Symons .said they, most have
a meeting with Sir Cuthbert
Clegg f at that meeting it was
derided that Hyman must be
asked to step down- from the
chairmanship, though he dimiM
be asked to - remain as
President.

_Brunnschwefler was lobbied to
attend the crucial board meet-
ing. at a party -which Hyman

threw at Qaridges the night
before—subsequently known as
the Eve of Waterloo Ball The
other members of the board
spent as little time- with Hyman
at the party as they could: a
number of them admit to having
felt thoroughly uncomfortable-

Oh the day of the coup itself,

egg and Symons went to see.

him at rite Grosveoor House
Hotel. In the view .of one direc-

tor-all might still have been well
had Hyman either thrown him-
self on the mercy of the board or

' else declared the meeting out of
order because the subject of his
position was not on the agenda.
He did neither. What he did say
was that he was on the point of
selling Viyella to LCX
When members of the board

said they wanted concrete proof,
Hym&n' asked one of. the I.CX
directors most intimately con-
cerned. with the textile industry

to come .round to the Viyella
office in Savrie Row immediately.

By. this time, Hyman bad
already been voted out of the
chair by the rest of the board,
but the .decision could still

—

according to one of the Viyella
directors—have been reversed if

a deal . with I.C.L had been in

the offing.

What happened next is some-
what confused. Hyman bas
insisted that I.CX did intend to

go ahead with a deal: other
Viyella directors say they gained
the opposite impression from the
LCX directors. That ended
Hyman’s reign. As a matter of
record, LCX did make an offer
within weeks of Hyman’s
departure.

The next day one of the
Viyella directors went into the
Savile Row offices expecting to
find that Hyman hud removed
all their names from the panel
near the door and taken control
again. He had not.

Die truth was that his dis-

missal had knocked the bottom
out of Hyman's life.

He went to the Caribbean for
a.three-week holiday in the fol-

lowing February, and put his

mind to landscaping the grounds
of bis country, borne. Then,
slowly, he began to look around
for ' something with which to
occupy his time and consider-

able talents.

He bad told Harold Lever, the
former Labour Cabinet Minister,
that he would take a look at the
woollen industry—and that is

what he did. He did .not feel

g
articnlarly heartened by what
e saw.
The woollen business, how-

ever, had one small compensa-
tion : Hyman could at least
become a proprietor again.

He bought his first shares in
Crowther early in 1970 and then,
in the sping of 1971, was offered

a further 10 p.c. of the equity.

Hyman duly approached the
then Chairman, John Crowther,

to see if au agreed takeover
could be arranged. Crowther
said that be would not accept
such a thing at any price and
asked his merchant bankers,
Samuel Montagu, to persuade
Courts Tilds to make a counter-
offer.

Lord Kearton looked at the
price Hyman was offering,

decided Crowther was a “ steal
”

at that level and put in a higher
bid. When Hyman raised bis
offer, however, Conrtaulds
backed down.
Hyman soon began to bring a

practised mind to bear on the
relatively simple problems of
Crowther. It had equipped a new
factory in Cumberland at a cost
of several hundred thousand
pounds when it bad perfectly
adequate capacity in Hudders-
field: hauling doth back and
forth, moreover, added substan-

tially to the company’s transport
costs. He therefore closed the
piant He also took the view that
Crowther was spending far too
much on production, and sales.

Bnt Hyman now has the prob-
lem of deciding whether to

expand bis Yorkshire empire by
further takeovers or to continue
in his present quiet fife in the
hope that the public service
appointment, for which he longs,
mil come along in due course.

He will certainly have exam-
ined thoroughly the balance
sheets of every company in the
woollen business and may very
well have corse to the conclu-
sion that there is Little obvious
merit in horizontal mergers.
Some of the smaller firms are
progressive, but it is unlikely
that any of the larger outfits
will have takeover attractions
so far as Hyman is concerned
at the moment.

The other constraint on an
attempt to create a large
woollen empire is that Hyman
is no longer sure he has the
ambition to take on the job.
The tempo of his life has
become slower (be usually
spends only two or three days
a week in Huddersfield), and
he divides the rest of his time
between his home In Sussex
and an office In London.
Hyman has also mellowed

considerably and in the process
may have lost some of his
drive.

On the other hand, it is sad
to see talent going to waste,
in an industry and a country
desperately short of people of
Hyman's calibre.

He had a bad patch at
Viyella, but that is no reason
why Ms achievement as a spur
in the flank of the textile
industry should not be given
proper recognition.

dinner started wril enough but
id sothen BrunnschweDer said, some-

thing which provoked
.
Hyman

and lie launched into a lengthy
personal -attack.

Bnimischwefier had 1

-, advised
the company badly, he-sauVand
he had lost the company mil-
lhms -by - buying:; the: Wrong
machines. At this print; Rrnnn-
sefawefler—by now as white as
a sheet-interrupted' Hyman.
“Well," he said; “you’re, the
chairman, you should have said
if yon didn’t think, we' should
have bought .them.” This
merely provoked Hyman to - fur-
ther invective,., all .of .

which
Brunnschweiler - received -.-in
sQence. concentrating Ms atten-
tion on the delights .of the
sweet , ; trolley

. The -

rift'.reritiimed unhealed—imtil one. night -fix November;
1969, when Hyman phoned
Brunasckweiler. .During that
conversation, -

- . Bponuschweiler

1968. when the LCX loan..

een repaid and Hyxnaids ,,".^®™^.
xs rejected by English

j Cotton for a second time
is occasion in public), he
ecome deeply frustrated,

emed to be stymied in
every direction; his .Lan-

• acquisitions, which he
never have made but for
prompting, were' takrn
to come right than be

• • ’ VtmlTa’i nmfit fiir

writer,.- should -become chief
executive ; aad : - Sk Onfhbert
Clegg chairman until Hyman
bad regained Ms health.

Hyman took tbds- as ah. indi-
cation. that- Bnmhschweiler was
trying to ousthim^rom office;

and, although, it
,
was by now

in. the early hours, summoned
-VxyaHa's profit figures . fhe -entire VlyeHa board to ' Ms

. jnh to flatten out and be country borne in -Sussex for a
firming to realise that bis meeting at nine 1 the same

- meat team did not have, mornkig. .
It - was. .to prove a

r essaiy all-round strength, .
bizarre .gathering.

j was still, however, one " Almost aH the Idirectors data-

One(iTMtairismostrespected
umttrustgroups

akes a lot of sense to spread your investments worldwide.

.
.

- ance out one area of recession by buoyant conditions^ else-

You take advantage of the broad flow of wpdd economic
Tyndall Mb three Bermuda based Funds and.one Qjrpios

^
onfl to cbno^e firan., all piarragyri varfh rhesame mregrifyjmtL

•
- v

;
FyndaJFs United Kingdom Unit Trusts.

•• .Mil Overseas fraud, Investment m Etiropcy
^ North

j, Japan. and <xh« nbu-steriing areas. A Bermuda based
[pressed mU.S. dollars.. r .

. .
fall International Fund. Invested worldwide in sterling,
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> m in Cyjnns and the Overseas 'Fmod-'A Cyicus^ based

' ^/can invest in the Fcmds by : hnnp-'Sum mvestnKni 'to

./ ance-Hnked regular savings plans^ Hll in the attached

mdsend it to your nearest Tyndall office.

-
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CUT
INCOMETAX

9KEY
I would like to add £500 p.a.

to my income and pay little

tax on it.

Please tell mehow.

I

I

1

1

I
(Block capitals pioac)

Address

For details of the new Key Capital Return
Plan post this coupon to Key Fund Managers
Ltd, 1 Angel Court, London EC2-an associated
company of Merchant Bankers, Keyser Ullzmnn
Ltd.

This is not an insurance scheme and there

Jj^will be no callers.

JJ

I

I

I

I

I

A SLATERWALKER OFFER

*

wP#.

5

1

SINCE, its launch on September 28th 1970, the Slater, Walker Assets

Trust has substantiallyout-performed the F.T. Ordinary Share Index

and the F.T.-Actuaries All Share Index. This offer should therefore be of

particular interest to those investors who wish to take advantage Of

current share price levels to invest for sound long term capital growth.

Since the Slater; Walker Assets Trust was first offered in September,. 1970, the

price ofunits has shown a rise of57-6% against a rise of 11-2% in the F.T. Ordinary

Share.Index and 28-6% in the F.T.-Actuaries All Share Index in the same period.

- The impressive performance of the Slater, Walker Assets Trust reflects Slater, Walker’s expertise in

investing in selected ‘Asset Situations’. These situations arise when a company’s management fails to make

sufficient profits out of the. company’s capital and the share price falls below the value per share of its assets.

For example, if a company has assets worth one million pounds and there are one million shares in issue,

the asset value is one pound per share,; if the share price is only fifty pence, there is an ‘Asset Situation’. Such

companies, are prime targets for either takeover bids or the introduction of new management, and the share

price should then rise as a result.

Another limited offer
Whenwe advertised the Assets Trust in April 1971, we limited the

size of the Fund to 12-5 million, units which were then valued at £3;5

.

million. This wasbecause* iu our view, best results would be achieved in

the then anticipated market conditions by keeping, the fund compara-

tivelysmall - we did not wish to have too much money chasing too few

situations. Subsequently, some potential investors in the Assets Triist

. have been disappointed at having applications declined.

We havenow decided to increase the limit to 18 million units enabling us to

invest in. a number offurther “AssetSimatiohs” which wehave recently Identified.

It will be the managers’ intention not to issue further units within the next six

months, and applications will be dealt with strictly in the order in which they are

received,

We consider that the pace and scale of takeover bids, reorganisations and

injections of new management will increase considerably in the near future. This

particularly applies as the probability of Britain's membership of the Common
Market gets closerand companies prepare for wider opportunities.

; The price of units in the Slater, Walker Assets Triist is currently 39.4P each.

All income is re-invested to increase the value of your holding. Minimum initial

purchase is 750 units which cost £295*50. Of course the price of units can go

down as wdl.as up, but the present share price, levels suggest that now is a good

.timem invest for long term growth.

•» APPLICATION FORM

I
Offerof Units at 39.4P each until 1st November, 1971
After this date those Units available will be at the current price then ruling.

To: SLATER, WALKER TRUST MANAGEMENT LTD.,
DOMINION HOUSE, 37-45 TOOLEY ST, LONDON SEl. Tel: 01-407 8751
l|W*hnMmWte

Slum. Witter Assets Trust units st &-4b
each. II the oHer orlc* exceeds or lallm below
the fixed plica bp more than !)% Uil* ofler

will be dosed. (Utnbnum holding, 7E0 Units

and multiples ol Erf) [heroaftwj

rr
RotniBMH* l* endMfad payable to Slater,

Walter Titttl UanajWMU Ltd.

ForODhhionly

1

I

ffWo declare that I arabn are not resident ottfeJdatha Schedakil Tenttoile* f«* depot* la 10* Beni of

FnottmTi Noun F.C.TT«jWi haviis tmenHaJU and that I amjwasii not tegtdniqti" ""He *• **“ norel-

noefi) of any porsontal resident outside those 'larrliortes. H jeuiia ironWo to make this dselarefloa

please consult ymir bank, stockbroker or solicitor In th^U.K.

|
Sigoaiwefs) .... Date,,

1

I

APPLICATIONS WU. NOT BE ACKNOWLEDGED BUT CERTIFICATES WILL BE SENT, AT THE APPLICANT'S
RISK WITHIN 42 DAYS OF RECEIPT OFYOUR ORDER.

(If Hurt arepM toplkoah til mml dpo iref tOach lumesml athbviyri xapcrsle/rJ

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS - THE CERTIFICATE WILL BEPREPARED FROU THS FORM.

GENERAL INFORMATION
THB TRUSTls sudtorfaed btf dieDeputmoit bfTfatJesnd ladusWwtd is cnstintted'liy&TrostDeeddated

yjaiAiftmt 1970, - .

APPLICATIONS for Unitt.ihoaU benwje on the form provided orby wfcphoine to 01-407 8751.AppEc«tfan»
will not be tudcoowlcdfrcdbn Certificates wtn be *ent,"at the applicants xlslc, within rfpi dsysof rccerpc ofjour
order.Ptmita ortejWJ i^tartfieoefftoy|na<3tase oiAsan behalfofadiMresndhave the acmnnidta^taiied.

THE-OPEERPRICE usi (Chargeof5%. •

#

INCOME' The efthnated gtessMBXKual yield oaihe portfolio is 3"43
°
P - TfaptyrHa1 vnaritt a mtrfwnaT faji

war (A ret May. The dumbonon is rwrrtnattd w3drin the Tito, and jhus die veioc of *e ume appreciates without
mercaswg them numerically. AnaomuldnisE of37IP per £100 of the espial value ofjdacfu&d is deducted iicm ihe
Trmt*tfoeaneio defraygpcxaqindndnigthe Tirote's fees.

REPURCHASE. You can cash-in your units at soy time by triephornwg at writing to the Managers, who will

jmmeditteiybay bade.the tmio at,die bid price thcnxulhif;.
Cnmnriaaion of lj^. out of the initisl acrvicc charge ofS 1^ win be paid to Authorised Agents.

*

Managers: Sister, Walker Trust Management LhL, Doowtioo Uooae, 37-45 Toritey Street, Londoq, SEt.
Td: or-407 8751. _

Directors: T, D. Slater, F.CJL (Qdnnu), J. A, Nichols CManaging), £ J. FarreH, B. Banks.
. ..Trenee: Natfond WcsmtOMet Buk Limited.

£

TITLE FIRST FORENAME
'

OTHER INITIALS SURNAME

HOUSE NO. .....
AND STREET - .

TOWN . COUNTY/POSTALCODE

REMITTANCEREQUIRED TflCortt* *2*-M 1
1.800 units £3M-00 1,

jBBimiiaflm-tio 3j)oo onits nunmo
.TS0 units Cna-90 IMOOtmlt•tsuow
^HOynttsCTIMD cn nm mWm -manJW

A widerTrange Trustee Security.
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:lock marden ajnd company limited

Record Profit, Increased Dividend and Scrip Issue

The Annual Genera! Meeting of tie Company
will be held in Hon? Kong on 9th November, 1971.

The following is the circulated statement by the

Chairman. Mr. /. L. Warden, for the year ended

31st March, 197

L

Commercial activity in Hong Kong continues at

a high tempo and the colony is becoming increas-

ingly attractive to overseas interests as a market

place for financial and related services.

August when one of the units sank during a

typhoon. At that time the unit was being
prepared for lowering on to the harbour bed.

A major engineering recovery operation then

had to be mounted to raise the- unit to the sur-

face. and it is anticipated that the resulting

delay in the contract work will be minimal. To
date out of the fifteen units which will make up
the complete tunnel, thirteen have already been

launched and eleven have been placed in the

prepared trench on the harbour bed-

Ancore International (Hong Kong) Accounts

We recently concluded arrangements for an
investment in Ancore International (Hong Kong)
Limited, the local subsidiary tjf a Canadian-based

transportation- trading and real estate group. The
arrangements provide for us to take an interest in

the equity of the Canadian parent company in due
course, thus marking our first venture in that

country'.

Acquisitions Overseas Investments
Results for the Year

During the twelve months since the last annual
report, your Group has expanded substantially

in the fi^ld of re?l estate in Hong Kong. The
Group now holds a major interest in Hnng Kong
Realty and Trust Company Limited, and following

the acceptance uf a recent offer For Realty
Development Corporation Limited shares, Hong
Kong Realty now holds a controlling interest in

Realty Development Corporation, which owns the

twin 31-storey office buildings. Realrv Building
and International Building, in the Central district,

together with other commercial and shopping
investment properties in Hong Kong. Realty'

Our overseas investments account for 21%
of the parent company's total net assets and
although this is now a relatively low proportion,

we continue to develop our operations outside

Hogs Kong. We look upon Indonesia as a fast

developing nation and we are now establishing

a branch of Wheelock Marden Engineering
Limited in Djakarta, in addition to our own
factory for the manufacture of toiletry and
household goods, which is now in an advanced
Staae of construction. Our subsidiaries in Thai-

land, Australia and the United Kingdom are all

Shareholders will see from the annexed
accounts that we have modified the presentation

of the balance sheet and the profit and loss

account by grouping main items under their

relevant classifications, and I am sure that this

will simplify examination of the accounts. For

In the parent company's accounts the decrease
of H.K-$7,431.000 (£514.153) in "quoted invest-

ments ” in the balance sheet relates to the sale

of our shares in the Laodel Trust Insurance

Group, of which shareholders were advised some
time ago, and the profit on the sale of these

shares is included in "profit on sale of invest-

ments ” in tbe profit and loss account Again in

the parent company’s balance sheet, the increase

of H.K. $5,653,000 (£587,560) in “ unquoted invest-

ments ” relates to the taking up of further shares

and loan stock in the Cross-Harbour Tunnel -Co.

Ltd., and the increase of FLK.$21,989,000
(£1,511,271) in “ shares in subsidiaries” represents

those who are interested in the greater detail that

was shown in previous years, this information is

Development Corporation is also active in the

field oF real estate development iu the colony.

Hong Kong Realrv has recently acquired from
Lane Crawford Limited a controlling interest in

China Emporium Limited which also owns its

own building in the Central district of Hong Kong,
and shareholders will be aware that Hong Kong
Realty a Is--, has a material interest in Crawford
Realty Limited, the company that owns Lane
Crawford House. The l«-o real estate groups
therefore. Hong Kong Pealtv and Realty Develop-

ment Corporation, now form an interesting com-
plex of prnp**rtv companies owning and managing
domestic flats, commercial and industrial

premises, shops and offices. The management
and tbe operations of the two groups are being
rationalized under our general direction, with
greater efficiency and profitability being the
objectives.

progressing and are expanding operations in

their respective areas. The results of our Group
operations in Japan have been affected by rising

costs, but prospects there look promising follow-

ing reorganisations that have been put into effect.

As shareholders will have read in ray interim
statement in May. our interest in tbe Wheelock
Marden and Co. i Malaysia) Ltd. Group of Com-
panies. which mainly traded in consumer goods,
was recently sold to the Inchcape Group. Mr.
J. R. Lo»»e. who for many j-ears has beaded our
Group operations in that region, will be moving
to Hong Kong to join head office. Our remain-

ing interests in Singapore and Malaga are

in the more technical fields of computer ser-

vices and engineering. On-Lioe iHoldinasi

Limited has opened computer and data prepara-

tion facilities iu Kuala Luxnpur, Singapore and
Sydney.

provided ia note form.

T am pleased to report that the profit ofjhe
parent company after tax for the year ended 51st
March. 1971. increased by H.K.S4.520,000 or
27-35 'c on the 1970 results, to H.K.S21.046.000.
This represents earnings of FUL§l-03 per share
on the issued capital at 31st March, 1971. In
accordance with forecast the Directors have
decided to recommend a Final Dividend of fifty

cents per share in respect of the year ended 31st

March, 1971, on the 19,500.000 issued shares oF
the ComDa nr ranking for tbe Final Dividend for
that year. This, together with the Interim Divi-

dend' paid in Mav. 1971. will absorb a total of
H.K.S15.600,000. covered 1-35 times.

Scrip Issue

Shipowning Aviation and Engineering

Shipowning continues to form a large part of

group 3M«*ts and our fl**t oF direct Iv owned ships
now numbers twelve, having a total deadweight
tonnage oF 306.233. In addition, we have a 20%
investment in World Maritime Bahamas Limited,

a company nwn»d jointly by ourselves. World-
Wide (Shipping* Limited and the Hong Kong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation. The World Mari-
time Bahamas fleet now consists of twenty-five

vessel' afloat and fifteen others on order, totalling

4.000,000 deadweight tons.

The Cross-Harbour Tunnel
Work on the cross-harbour tunnel in which

we hold a 29-5% interest is proceeding satis-

factorily although a problem was encountered in

Lloyd International Airways Limited is pro-
gressing satisfactorily and the airline now has
two Boeing 707 aircraft and four Britannias.

Flans are in hand for further expansion of the

fleet. Wheelock Marden Engineering Limited con-

tinues to recruit well qualified engineers for
service in such relatively new fields as environ-
mental control and. as I mentioned earlier, has
opened its new Djakarta office.

Lane Crawford Limited experienced lower
turnover in common with other retail stores in

Hong Kong. Our insurance broking subsidiary,
Wheelock Marden and Stewart Limited which
we re-acquired at the time we sold our shares

A capitalisation of reserves is also recom-
mended with a view to the issue to shareholders
of bonus shares in the ratio of one bonus share
for every ten shares now held, ranking pari passu
with the existing issued shares except for the
final dividend now recommended. This will, of
course, require the approval of shareholders
which, if given at the extraordinary general meet-
ing called for on 9th November, mil mean that
the number of issued shares will increase to
32.175.000 having a par value of H.K-S160.875.000
i £11.056.700). We have indicated that, subject to

unforeseen circumstances, a rate of not less than
80 cents a share will be distributed for the year
ending 31st March, 1972,. on this increased issued
capital.

in the Landel Trust Insurance Group, is progress-
ing very' satisfactorily and has already contri-

buted to our results.

capital.

The above-mentioned issued shares form part
of an authorised capital which is' now
H.K.3200,000.000 divided into 40.000,000 shares oF
H.K.S5 each. Whilst the Articles of Association
of the Company give the directors the customary
powers relating to issues of shares, the Board has
resolved as a matter of policy that no further
issues oF shares will be made without either a
unanimous decision of the Board, or by ordinary
resolution of the shareholders in general meeting.

Thp Future
In closing this report, shareholders would

doubtless like me to look to the future. I feel we
can look forward to a period of progressive
expansion and development of our Group assets,

which are now soundly based, and to the benefits

that should flow to shareholders from such
developments.

Staff
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1. A stake in property 4. Unique100% growth guarantee

5. Life insurance

6.Tax advantages

1. A stake in property
Everybody recognises that property can be a first-class investment

And we believe that every serious long-term investor should have a
stake in it as part of his total investment “mix.”.

Consider:
•Property values as a whole are relatively immune to rapid, price

fluctuation.

•Under favourable conditions, property provides sound, reliable growth.

Because property values generally reflect increasing prosperity in tbe

economy as a whole.
•Under less favourable conditions, property provides an excellent hedge
against inflation. For values are closely tied to rental income which
(like other prices) tends to rise in inflationary times.

•Property rental income - particularly from commercial properties -
adds extra protection. For rents are charges on company earning, and
so are not wholly dependent on company profitability.

•Property is always in demand. The supply of available land is rarely

enough to meet tbe demands foe quality property in key centres and
areas.

Few private investors, however, have the time, the resources, or tbe

expert knowledge needed to invest in property on their own account
By taking out an insurance policy linked to the Save and Prosper

Property Fund you can get all the benefits of an investment in property,

with a unique double-vour-rnoney guarantee, valuable life cover, and
significant tax advantages.

The Fund Managers have freedom to invest in all kinds gT first-class

commercial and industrial property, development projects and other forms
of property.

The object of the Fund is maximum growth of capital in the long term.

And capital can grow both from increases in property values and the
re-investment of all net income from them.

Remember - these payment rates are ml subject to income tax or
capital gains tax.

At the 7J% growth rate illustrated, yon should note that a policy

mamtains its value with payment rates of4% and 6% net.

At the 8?^ net payment rate, however, there is some redaction in value.

The Fond Managers believe that for many older investors tins very high
payment rate may cany advantages that outweigh tbe reduction iu policy

How to profitfrom the Save and Prosper
Property Fund
To take out a single payment policy, amply complete the larger Proposal

Form and mail it to us with your remittance.

If you are interested in regular monthly saving through a Savo-Tnsurn-

and-Prasper Plan, just' complete and post the smaller coupon. We mil
send you all the information you need.

4. Unique 100% growth guarantee
A unique guarantee is written into your policy and is guaranteed by the
resources of Save and Prosper Insurance Limited: that your money kiff
at least double in value after 20 years.

But in practice, your money should do considerably better than that
The chart shows how £1.000 would grow over 10, 15 and 20 years,

assuming an annual growth rale in the units of 7J%.

GROWTH OF £1,000 AT 73% psu

OVERA 10-YEAR PERIOD,

OVER A 15-YEAR PERIOD]

OVER A 20-YEAR PERIOD

’

-t3sr&

jVJJ. Tee assumed annua! grp*nh rax vfske unix incitides increase ut capita! raise (net oftax
onespeaJgainsJ and reinratednet income.

2. Expert Fund Management

It is. of course, impossible to forecast growth in unit values with
complete accuracy, and, of course, property '>alces can fall as well as rise.

But over any long-term period, we believe the tread will continue to be
upward, and the assumed 74% p.2. growth rate shown above may prove
conservative.

Tbe success or such an enterprise is dependent in no small measure
upon the quality of its management. The Fund is backed by the resources,

reputation and expertise of the Save and Prosper Group. The Group
was founded in 1934 and is far and away the largest and best known
group cf its kind in Britain, now managing funds of £600 million for
700.000 people.

The members of the Property Investment Committee are C. D. Pilcher,

C.B.E.. F-KJ.C.S. (Chairman i, C J. Messer, W. G. N. Miller, MLA-,
G F. Pcnruddock, C.B.E.. and O. P. Stutchbory.

They are assisted by Messrs. Healey & Baker, who specialise in shop,
office and industrial property throughout the U.K. And the Fund is

valued regularly by an independent firm of valuers, Messrs. Clutions,

Chartered Surveyors.

5. Life insurance

send you all the information yon need.

Further details
Unit Pricing. The Save and Prosper Property Fond is divided into units,

an appropriate number ofwhich are credited to your polity. All the Fund’s
net income is reinvested to increase the units’ value. And the unit price -
which is quoted in tbe Press - is already adjusted to allow for the Fund’s
liability to tax on capital gains. This means yon always know exactly

how much your savings are worth.
Repayment. You can withdrawyoor single payment policywithout penalty;

normally at any time, for the full value (bid price) of the units credited

to your policy. Save and Prosper Group has arranged for the Fund to

borrow sufficient cadi to meet any unexpectedly high level of withdrawals
without having to sell properties disadvantageously. The cost of this

facility is paid for out of the Fund. Tbe Company nevertheless, reserves

the right in the interests of policyholders to postpone repayments to
them for up to six months in the unlikely event that this should ever
prove necessary.

Charges. An initial charge of5% is included in the otter price of units.

There is also an annual charge of {% of the value of your holding. The
costs of management, valuation and other expenses of the Fund (Including

those of buying and selling properties) are borne by tbe Fund.
Detailed Information. An annual report on the Fund and its property
holdings will be sent out in July each year, beginning July 1972, to all

policyholders. ''

.

Price of Units. The price of units will be 102p each until 5 p.m. on 15th
November, 197J .After teatamtswillbecredited ai tbe prevailing offerprice.

A Save and Prosper Property Fund single payment policy automatically
provides you with important life insurance cover.

This fife cover usually grows in value each year to a maximum of
twice your original outlay. While, if you are under 30, the
cover starts at 200% and remains at that level.

The table below details life cover between the ages of 30 and 65.

IF you are over 65, special terms are available on request

Save and Prosper Property Fund
I PROPOSAL FOR A slocTcapitals ple^T

J
Save and Prosper Property Fund Policy.

I To : Saveand Prosper Insurance Limited, 4 Great St. Helens,

1

London EC3P3EP Telephone 01 -554 8899 Telex 21 942
x

1. 1 wish to Invest £ In a 8. During the last five yeare have you

3. Up to 8% p.a, ns Income
One of the key benefits of the Save and Prosper Property Fund for many
investors is ;he special Income Facility:

•You choose the level that suits you best. Either 4J£, 6% or 8% per
year net. ...

•it is paid to you with no income tax or capital gams tax liability

(see “Tax Advantages’’).
Payments arc made half yearly, on 30th November and 51st May.
You cad take advantage of the Income Facility ifyour outlay is £1,000

or more in ary; one policy. This is how it works.

The Fund r, divided inlo units, an appropriate number of which are

allocated to vour policy. The Fund’s net income is automatically re-

invested to increase the value of these units still farther. The Income
Facility is provided by rcafizms the appropriate number ofyour units at

the bid price and, given reasonable growth in property values, payments

should steadily increase.

In any event, sufficient units will be realised to ensure that no payment
will be Jess than the previous one.

The table shows the effect of different payment rates, assuming an

annual growth rate of the units of 7£?£.

Age next
birthday
when

you start

Your Ufe cover
at tbe start

as a f^ageof
your outlay

Yea* life

cover
grows

each year
by

Ton
amount
after 20
years of

Up to
an

autount
after 20
years of

Up to age 30

0/
/•
200

•/
/o %

200
%
200

31-40 170 H 185 200
41-45 140 3 no 200
46-55 110 4} 155 200
56-65 100 5 150 200

1.1 wish to Invest £ In a
Save and Prosser Property Fund
Policyand I enclose my cheque for
this amount (not less than £100
and In multiples of £1), payable to

Save and Prosper Insurance
UmHad.

2. Name of Proposer On full)

Mr/Mro/Miss
First namo(s)

8. During the last five yearn hove you
received any attention or advice
from any Doctor? YES/NO. K YES,
please give details and dates

7. Are there any circumstances which
might affect your offgfbKRy for Ufa
assurance?
STATEYES OR NO If Yes,
please give details below.

Ifyou take advantage of the Income Facility, the growing life insurance
cover and the guarantee to double your money over 20 years still apply.
But both woaid now relate to the number of the retraining units allocated

to your policy, rather than the number originally allocated.

4. Dale of Birth
5. Nano and Addrass of your uau.
doctor

Postal Code 8. Do you want the Income Facility?

(Minimum Outlay £1.800) STATE
YES OR NO If Yes. please

your usual
indicate the percentage annual net
rate of payment:

Payment
Rate

0«i/ 40.' gy g*.'

Policy Pay- Policy'°Pay. PoGcy'“pay- Policy Pay-
Value meat Value meat Value mart Value mart

At start—
£1,000 outlay

—bid value

End ofyear 1

2

£ £ £ £ £
950 950

41 960 61 939 82
42 970 62 927 82
44 980 63 915 82

45 991 63 902 82
46 1,000 64 SoS 82

6. Tax advantages
Income Tax and Capital Gains Tax. You have no personal income tax

or capital gains tax liability on any money you take out of the Fund.

The Fund’s liability to (ax on its capital gains and income Is allowed for

in the price of units.

Surtax. The surtax payer has the advantage that there is no Lability

to surtax oa the re-invested income in tbe rend.
However, if you die or surrender your policy (wholly, or in part

through the Income Facility) there could be a surtax assessment on the

increase in its value, depending on your overall tax position at the time.

Any surtax liabitity can normally be minimised by choosing a relatively

low income year for cashing in.

Surtax liability is calculated by dividing tbe profit made by the number
or years your policy has been in force. Thi resulting figure is added to

your income for the year (that of surrender or death) to determine your
surtax rate. Surtax at that rate is then payable cm your profit.

*%U «% »%
--

.
fTJefc as appropriate)

BSCUtRATION TO BC COMPUTED BY PROPOSER
ifl«:i»MoLS«b¥Moiiin^n(Nrt*dw»n«WW«M t im In good hwith end tint H»* t

l*n '•j'rw,n^7uojBof™.«fw»harl/' my frwtt Kmtf«ritfn9 ornoi. ntnwtod cos.pMs and I agree
teitmi* proposal shall be Us toila ol tha csrerid batman rop and Seta and Prospvr Lronmc*
UmiM. Ierwm h? in* Comau/'ra'sWiJS artlul In'e-’nalkw bort ant dodor+btr at any Ursa
l-ji *rjnd"c m#. tt imsmatlBn tram any Ilio*s«uraiic«amcotoiirtil0i!hamMujrUm
Rudea pragasaMo.-HM'Ksursncs. amJ I aut3wr[*i Cn jfting of suit! lni&rnuiUai\.

2410/160

I
t am interastBd In regular monthly Investment In the Save and Prosper |
Preachy Fund. Please send ma details of lha Savg^nsurMml.Pm-iMr Pim.Property Fund. Plegse send ma details of lha Sm-JnsurNnd-Pf-Dsper Plan.
I understand this does net commit me In any way.

FOR OfFiCCUSt ONLY

At the endof
year5
Your policy is

_

nowworth xl*3o3

And you have
receiveda totalof:

A monthly savings plan 2410/16X
Li addition to a single payment policy, yon can also finest through a
Save-Iiaure-and-Prmpcr Plan. This is e sfinoie way 10 build up a strong
stake in the Save and Prosper Property Fund by regular monthly savings.

Wfih an S-I-P Plan you also get life insurance cover and tax relief.

mmEBOSM GROIlFj

TAX REFORM

FOLLOWING our very popular articles an

Planning wo are starting a fresh series this weefc

on the Government’s proposed tax reforms. These

vitality affect us all; consumers, income-earners

and businessmen. We begin with the changes in

- persona? allowances.

mainly an increase in the capital of our Hong
Kong operating subsidiary, Wheeiocks (Hong
Kcmg) Limited.

Earlier this year, the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and Wales in a state-

ment to members, recommended that investing

companies in their group reports should account
for their proportion of the results of associated

companies that have not been distributed- In

view of the significance of our investments in

associates and as a forerunner to the full adop-
tion oF this recommended procedure in future
accounts, we have summarised these details in
Note 6 of the profit and loss account, for share-
holders’ information.

The number of Directors of your Company is

now 15 and this is the maximum number per-

mitted by the Articles of Association. At the
extraordinary general meeting which will follow
the annual general meeting on 9th November,
shareholders will be asked to approve a proposal
to increase the maximum permitted number of
Directors to twenty, in order to give the Board
flexibility. At present the Articles of Association
provide for two directors to retire by rotation
each year, but having regard to the size of the
Board it is Felt appropriate to increase the
number retiring bv rotation to one-third. A
resolution to this effect will also, be put to share-
holders at the extraordinary general meeting, a
copy of the notice for which is enclosed with the
report and accounts.

As we have come to expect, all the staff in all

the constituent member companies of the Group
have given of their best during the year under
review and on your behalf I thank them all for
their efforts which have helped to produce the
excellent results now before you.

THE 'Chancellor
announced many pro-

posed changes in both com-
pany and personal taxation
at the time of his Budget,
speech and this years
Finance Art contained
some details of thechanges
to be made in personal
taxation. The changes in
company taxation and the
introduction of -.Value-

'

Added Tax will be dealt
with in later Finance Bills.

The new system of personal
taxation is to come Into effect
from 6th April, 1973 but it was
explained in the While Paper
Issued last April and the basic
outline contained in the 1971
Finance Act is now law.

Amongst the reforms planned
are the replacement of income
tax and surtax by one tax which
will be referred to as a unified
tax. Although it is to be one tax
it Wffl he levied at increasing

rates on various bands of income,
retaining the present distinction

between earned and unearned-
income by means of a surcharge
which will be applied to invest-

ment income over a certain, but

as yet undetermined, level. The
concept of personal allowances

-

and reliefs wiQ remain but
instead of being granted hi
terms of tax they mQ become
deductions from total income.

It was indicated that the baric
rate of tax win probably be 50%
but the actual rate wfll-not be
fixed until the 1973 Finance Act
This basic rate win he applied to

relief. - Examples showing the

present, and proposed poritioa

are included at the end of this

article.

This vrin ensure that the tax-

payer with -only -earned income
is no - worse off under the new
system than under the existing

one. For instance .
the proposed

value of the single persons and
married persons allowances, at

present £325 and £465 respec-

tively, win be £420 and £6M
respectively. Because of the
incorporation of

_
the earned

income relief with personal
allowances the present age relief

sod small, income relies wsucb
enabled persons with a limited

means to receive a 2/9ths allow-

ance against investment income
will be' repealed as they win

become unnecessary. Tbe age
exemption relief for taxpayers

aged 65 or more whose total

income does not exceed the

specified limits will remain, as

this relief is dependent upon a

. level of income and not upon
the type of income involved.

Under the new system relief

will still be available for

premiums . paid on qualifying,

fife assurance policies and the

fate at which it will, be given

is one-half of. the- basic rate on
qualifying premiums in excess

of £20. -At a basic Tate of 30%
relief trill therefore be 15% com-
pared with K1!^ given now on
qualifying premiums over £25.

' Whilst discussing reliefs we
must draw attention to the new
rales, for restricting reliefs so

as to recoup the additional pay-

ment of family allowances which
was granted in 1968.

'

This restriction does feature
on notices of coding which are

issued to taxpayers by reducing
the amount of their allowances
available against their Income
and is therefore relevant in this

context.

all payments made and' received
under deduction -iff tax. but
further tax and/or surcharge
may be payable depending on
the nature of the payment and
the amount of the recipient's

total income. The basic rate of
tax will be applied to all income,
earned and unearned.- -

Consequently while
7

the total

income of the taxpayer remains
within the first band and below
the surcharge level these tax-

payers with only investment
income will be taxed at a lower
fate than currently because of
the reduction from 38-75% to
30% in the basic (previously
standard) rate of tax. -

The earned Income relief cur-
rently available against a tax-
payer’s earnings' is to disappear
under the new system and. to
compensate taxpayers t h e
present personal reliefs are
going to be uplifted by 2/7tbs
so that they maintain their
present value, but this op

At present taxpayers in receipt

of these additional family allow-

grading of allowances will be
a specific benefit to those tax-
payers who are In receipt of
investment income only and
have either sufficient income to
take them over the exemption
limits or do not qualify for age

EXAMPLE .1
•

A married man with total income of £2.800 which is all earned
claims only the higher personal allowance. His tax liability under
the two systems is:

Present Proposed
Salary Salary

. . £3,000 £2,000
ALLOWANCES

Earned Income . £445
Personal Allowance £465 £910 £600

Tax at 38-75%

Tax at 30% •

Net Income

£1.090 £1,400

' £422-38
7 ’

£420

£1*577 - £L5S0

EXAMPLE H v •

If the Chancellor fixes the maximum of the first band of
income at £2,000 (which is close to the present surtax exemption
figure) then on an unearned income of £2,000 a comparison of a
married man's tax liability would be:

Dividends paid
Tax deducted at 38-75% . .

Present
*£2,000

775

Proposed
~ - £2,000

at 30% -
. £600

£1,235 • £1,400

Tax refunded on personal allowances
465 at 38-75% £192
600 at 30% £180

Net Income £1,417 £L5S0

Tax consultant

All at sea

over his

capital gains

Posals which were negotiated
after the date of arrival here.
In your case, the contract for
sale was concluded in an earlier
income tax year. And through-
out the whole of that period you
were unquestionably non-resi-
dent and exempt from gains

T have a gains tax prob-
’Mem which is causing me

considerable concern. Eariter "

this year when I was in
Malaya I gave my London
bank instructions to sell some
Hudson Bay- shares, which
they did and at a large profit.

The sale took place at the 'end
of March. Later, in July, I
came back to England ns a
Permanent resident (I had
been in the East for 20 years)
and soon after I landed
received the deque in settle-
ment dated July 12- Now, to
my groat consternation, • my
soodior tells me that since the
cheque was sent after I had
become resident I am liable'

for capital gains tax. This
seems grossly unfair and 1 am'
sure he is wrong. Am Iiight?
Yes. An individual who

.

returns to the UJC for perma-
nent residence, after a lengthy
period abroad is only -liable for
capital gains tax on those dis-

T- AM the 'sole Lifetenant of
funds in trust, and the Trust

Deed also provides for my
.Ufe tenancy of a large house
in London. Last year, a min
of £530 was expended by the
Trustees on my behalf for
extensive' roofing repairs, and

.
I am now told that a sum of
£S85 will be added to mv Sur-
tax' assessment for 1970/7L'
What are the grounds for such
a charge as 1 am not the owner
of the. house, and in any
what does £885 represent ?

The maintenance of the pro-
perty of which you are the Life-
tenant is a

M
benefit” is addition

to the income arising From the
shares and other assets held by
the Trust The Trustees could
only pay for the repairs out of
net trust -income,. i.e, it . would
require a gross income oF £385
to give a net payment of £520,

after tax deduction at 41-25 p.a
The authority for the inclusion

of tins amount in your total
income for Surtax purposes is
the decision in Satton v. C.IJR.

ances have them effectively

withdrawn by an additional tax
charge which results from the
restriction of personal reliefs.

The present reduction of per-
sonal allowances is £42 per child

for - whom additional family
allowances are claimed but from
1973/74 the amount of the
redaction will be increased to
£60.

:
Under the new unified system

the additional family allowances
will be recouped at an earlier
stage than. at present and there-
fore many more taxpayers wffl

find it to their advantage not
to claim family allowances.

Consequently you are advised
to make a mental note to review
your position with regard to
family allowances in April 1973
to ensure that you are not out
of pocket in ~this respect.

if-#
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VUllAIR nund>er of snail

Ul\’
ave5t°rs, disiBusioned

^'M«he stode market, have^
*a. of buying a vffla or
tenf abroad - in- the

S'- hat it win give them .a

/v !>'* income and. sound
> growth. It can be pro-

./ '*• but there are snags,
'• t\ pays to consider them

t.vs in lie background is
«• ", ^TfttaP-eoonomic stuatioiv.

. r.
‘ ;

‘Vb change at' any given

<V>rd of stable government
• .

:ore an important factor
:«.this respect, -whether or
is is sympathy with their

Spain and Portugal
. .

-.'-- it as prime examples.
-.je Sterling “emergent"

_
' .ke the Bahamian and

_'f
“

-""n islands are more open
-v'mi, as are Cyprus and

_
"

-.j./.'sas with agitative minor-
*

.
* >:

. i;v home Malta, too, has
! • rviToof. if proof were

-'
.,of the upheaval which

*“ caused by a change of

jf the Malta problem
* jr-'ss a guide to buying.
"A -bo became owners of

'
s on that island bought

*
" Sd prices on a rising
— Maying ranch more than

t es were worth.
_
Tt is

‘ *
' -X iportant to acquire in?

' ‘
: - properties at figures

"

.e local population -are
-• r pay and to be able to-

/. at rents the inhabi-
" ' •- :-sready to meet.

1

.
. hange to a Labour

- - ~mt in McQta Tibs caused’

glut of properties, but
- - -Thlly priced for what

: do sell—often now to
, *se themselves.

. . . v Bahamas and Carib-

. --Tinges of government
differences to demand

~hnne way. Additionally
^ come less easy to ob-

at- least at rates- of
• ij . were earlier applic-

’ -i* to find good manage-

- factor to investigate
- -.al policy of the ctran-

- rrich a villa or apart-
• wned. Spain has limits

on how much currency may be
token out; Portugal has no such
restrictions gad. there is free-
dom of movement, too,' for funds
within the Sterling area.. .

-

'

But to purchase outride Ster-
- Hhg area countries necessitates
payment of -a premium -which
at present adds between 20 and
25 to the cori of a property.
This premium is expected to dis-

. appear after Britain’s entry
,

to
-the Common . Market. . which

' coaid be an argument for wait-
ing. - ' .

'••

the best-Iai^schemes ?K>th o£
mice and men -often go wrong
the experiences to date of those
who have bought ah investment
property overseas have generally
been profitable.

-

Care to selection is a major
consideration. Toil. may. want a
quiet holiday yourself—but for

By ARTHUR
BOWERS

profitable letting you 'may need
to choose a popular resorU

Safest are apartments and vil-

las in popular holiday areas, with,
sun, sand, sea and fpn, for those
who have two or three weeks a
year to be away < from it- afi-

Least .productive_of income but
all the same likely to produce
capital appreciation* are proper-
ties farther removed from the
wave of mass holidaymaking.

A Factor in - favour of- the
practice of buying a villa or
apartment - for Getting: is that
increasing numbers of. -families
and friends are prefentbg this
style of accommodation—pro-
viding. as it does, free and easy
unregulated ' and i uncegimentea
living to that in hotels, which. on
the .whole are 'snore rigidly
operated.:

So the investor m vOla/apart-
ment letting is on a rising
-market to start with, which is a
considerable advantage in itself.

For the least adventurous,
many developers in .Spain and
the Balearic Islands, sure, hires,
for the -Briton, now offer guaran-
teed returns on capital, invested
of-up -to 15 per cent • •

- Such. guarantees normally

l "'.-a i
\

sSafe-'-.vs

require the buyers/owners to
lease back to the promoters the
villas or apartments they have
bought for a stated period-
three to five years hr usuaJL
- Generally sndi schemes are
operated, on apartment blocks as

- these are most easily supervised
and managed. Opportunities are
usually given the apartment-
owners for a holiday for a stated

- period, in . his : own
. or another

apartment either in the same of
another—block, and possibly in
another place.

;

j
.

. The individual might do much
worse for example, than to buy
a sea-front apartment at Palma
on the island of Majorca, which
has a long and continuing repu-
tation as a holiday centre with
sophisticated.' shopping and
hotels. Or, despite its criticism
by many, at Torremobuds, on .

Costa dm Sol. in Southern Spain,
again a thriving - resort , which
has grown in a decade from a
village to a major town.
In this respect a £7,500 apart-

ment in a block right on the
beach, with -amenities such as a
swimming pool, shops, restaurant
and- other services could be a
much better proposition than a
£4,000 villa some miles inland.

There - are indications that
Casta Blanca's newest resort
developments will show investors
both a good return and rapid

- capital appreciation in the short
'term.

" The area has, as yet; much
relatively cheap development as
well as land for more and two-
bedroom villas inland but close
to- Alicante, a town which Itself
has shown remarkable progress,
may stiff be bougta for. £2,500.
Plots can .cost aslow, as £3001

Similar situations also apply
on Ibiza and Menorca as well
as on other * Mediterranean'
islands; -'indikBng the Sterling
areas of- Malta and Cyprus, in
the .Canaries, and on- the
Algarve in PortngaL ...

;
Those vdth true pioneering

.

spirit may like - to seardi out
bargains for themselves.

Ah idea would be to isvesti-

S
ite a likely, growth area in
reece or on one of those Greek

islands (there are more than
1,000 of these with 800 or eo
being occnpiedlX -

-.^15b-
-

• f— i-mir
t

i # * ‘tttESESA -

New apartment blocks at La Manga, on the Costa Blanca.

The Greek government from
time to time earmarks areas
for tourist development, giving
loans of 30 p.c. in approved
cases. At present the Ionian

.
group of islands is “in,” and the
Greek tourist authority is en-
couraging large and small pro-

jects. Some of the “frontier”
regions of- Greece and her
islands are prohibited territory

. to developers.

All the same, auite close to

or within reasonable access of
tiie main, centres some of toe

old but spacious Grecian houses
may be bought from around
£L500 and there is laud to be
acquired for a few new pence a

square metre. Building costs too.

,

are lower than in this country
and labour is plentiful.

One aspect of pure investment
which is attractive is that dis-

tance need not matter too much.
In the Bahamas and Caribbean

islands. For' example, though
villas and -apartments may
appear to he- costly, they are

generally. let quite easily either

on short vacation al terms or on
long leases to Americans and
Canadians either on pleasure or

based there on- business.

Additionally, great potential is

promised in the developments
now proceeding in the Sey-

chelles and Fijian islands, as
well as in Queensland, Australia.

The Seychelles are reckoned to

be the up and coming play-

ground -for the African continent
and Fiji is at the “crossroads"
of the South Pacific.

The Seychelles have already

attracted' important British

interests, among them the
W. & C. French building and
civil engineering group, and in
Fiji such organisations as Slater
Walker, P Sc O and Jardine
Matheson are in an international
consortium, called Pacific Hotels
and Developments.

Land prices have already shot
up in both island groups but
the local governments are
insisting on high standards and
high-value building.

Nevertheless, land may be
bought from about £2,000 to
£4,000 ft site and a reasonable
house could be put up for £9,000
or £10,000,

Returns from such ventures

are, as yet, fully untested. But
one three-bedroom /two bathroom
Bahamian bungalow which was
offered for £84U0 four years ago
recently sold for £11,500 and it

has been continually let at a

rental figure which would have
cost neither owner anything had
he bought it on a mortgage of

80 p.c. at 10 p.c. interesL
A comfort for the smaller In-

vestor is that many promotors
and their agents now operate a
travelling and letting service
thas taking over toe whole re-

sponsibility of seeing that fiats

and villas bought by toeir diems
are not only as fully occupied
as possible but looked after as
weU.

MOVITEX LIMITED
Signs—Records—Engineering

Points from the Statement of the Chairman, Mr. R. W.
Bnlfield, for the year to 28th February, 1971:—

Further steady progress—in spite of extremely difficult

business conditions throughout the world.

ic Sign Division: Solid progress—overseas operations

expanded. The acquisition of Adapta Charts has been har-

moniously and efficiently integrated.

ic Record Dividon: Steady progress and margin maintained

on increased turnover. Several projects for expanding
this division are under active consideration.

ic Engineering Division : Trading more profitably and the
level of orders has picked up.

ic The Current Tear: It is intended to make a bonus issue

of one for two and pay an interim dividend of- 5%, and
a final of 123j% on the increased share capital. This is

equivalent to a 26 14% dividend on the old capital.

1971 1970 1969

£ £ £

Share Capital 287,054 287.054 191.369

Profits (before tax) 221,035 192,291 156,782

Net Profits (after tax) ... 137.901 10A459 _§7;394
Gross Dividend 20% 20% 15*5%
Earnings per share 4-804p 3*639p 2-833p

Bonus Issue of 1 for 2 proposed

EALING&ACTON BUILDING SOCIETY

at the standard ration

MJ FIXED T̂ERM SHARES
yO 4L.IO Income Tax Paid

ORDINARY gS2V 0
/

id PQ K7
SHiRHES' O4/0 MSS YIELD OFLO.Jf

Writs far copies of the Society's investment Brochures & Balance Sheet

EALING &. ACTON BUILDING SOCIETY
Deptsr. 55 The Mall. London, V\T.5. Tel: 01-567 1491

Investments tn the Society are Trustee Investments

TMceyourshare ofitin

UnicomGrowthAccimuktxjrTrust

^lin^
LtVi

y/’*'l M
r
*^[ IJtaN j 1CliT7?«m EfiT^

Trot thisbox ifyou

Here*s tibe unit trust for our
: tunes—Unicom Growth
Accumulator Trust. It has one
simple aim—to make.your

• capital grow as fastas possible.

This weknow iswhat many
investors want-today.And we
believethatnow could be a good
time to make aninvestment.

To achieve its aim theTrust
hascomplete freedom to seise

investment opportunities
wherever they arise. The Trust’s

income is not paid out, it is

ploughed back to build up still

further the value of its shares.

(The current estimated gross
yield is £2-41%).

30% up in 20 months
Look how well the.Trust has
succeeded so far. In the 20
months since it began the

shares have risen 30-4% at

today’s offer price compared
<- with a rise of0-7% in the
stock market average as

measured by the Financial
Times Industrial Ordinary
Share Index for the same period.

Investors should remember
that the price of shares and the
income from them can go down
as well as up.

Shrewd investors will know
that, in the long run, a well
managed portfolio of shares is

the best protection against

inflation. In fact the value of
' shares in Unicom Growth.
Accumulator Trust, over its life,

has risen more than twice as

much as the cost ofliving.

Remember too that you can
sell back your shares quickly and
easily, at any time you like.

The right management
Of course, in a Trust like this,

the quality ofmanagement is all

important. That’s what makes
Unicom Growth Accumulator
Trust so attractive. Barclays
Unicom bring to diejob 1-4

years’ experience ofunit trust

investment—experience which
has produced a remarkably
consistent performance for all

their nine unit trusts.And the
backing of Barclays Bank brings

the wide financial knowledge
and experience that are equally
important.

The case forinvestingnow
In spite of recent rises in share
prices, most experts believe that

we are still in a strong upward
trend. So there should be plenty
of growth ahead. This offer of

WHERE THE MONEY IS INVESTED
AIHrd Brcwnlc, Laporre
A-P.V. Lloyd, & Scocthli
Aawdsttd Erarinerrlai
Asuxinnl Liiun
Barclay. Iwiudowl

CbarrinRton
Boon.
C.T. Bowting
BJ\B. Industrie*
BlA.T.
Brtdfch Bank of
Commerce

Brilfoh P-chy
Brool; Street Bunn
Burma!, Oil
Bunoo Group

Laporre
Lloyds & Scottish
L.R.C. International
Marka iScSpeDcez
Mjrlcy
'ManonaJr
Meta! Bo*
Montagu Trust
Pored*
Prudential Auunuci
Puric Brother.
Ready Mixed Copereta
Recti tt & Colman
Rh> Tuno-Zinc
Robertson Food*
Rock-ware Croup

shares provides an excellent

opportunity to benefitfrom
this growth.

Investment in the Trust
couldn’t be simpler. Just fill in

the coupon belowand send it'

with your cheque.Theminimum*
amount is £81-50—there is no
maximum. Ifyou have a
Barclaycard, and don’t want to
pay cash immediately, justwrite
your card number in the space
provided.

Some other details

This offer wilt dose at 3.30 p-tn-> Monday
November 1 M nr earlier If the calrularcd dally price
dllL-n hv more rlisn f/um rhe Axed offer price.

Application, are nor arknuu-lrdricif but Shore Cenifieatca
will I»e pn«rrd l-y *tith Novrjnbrr.
After the clove of ill i, offer you can always buy aha res ts

the daily offer price, quoted in nm-u nevr* papers.

If you nerd any advice about this offer, consult yarn
Rink Matuner, Stock broker. Solicitor or other
piolr*Nionil adviser.

The huylng price of your share, includes an initial

management charge of 5%. After that, an annua! charge

of I of 1% will he made on the value ofthe Trust Fund.
-Thl" n-UI be deducted fiom rbr income of the Trust PurwL

All the net dividend, earned by tbcInvfKrmcnn in the
Trust will be paid into the Trust Fund, ao ineneaaing du,
value ofthe chirr*. One tax voucher will be supplied
annually on ] 5ch June.

Selling la quick and easy. Shares can be sold back at the
bid price ruling on receipt of your Imtxuctlons. Juic icturo

-your Share CerrUicaK signed on the heck mod a cheque will

be poirrd to vdu. normally within 7 days.

The Manager* of Unicorn Growth Accumulator Trust
re Barcbiyaldnicorn Ltd., 252 Romford Road, London.
E7 9JB. Tel: 01-534 8521. { Memhm ofike Axmefcnton of
UnirTnut Munotm-l
Directors: Rc. Hon Edward du Cam,, mf (Chairman),
D.S.G. Adam. W, G. Bryan,

T

p. Sir CuthhereCless.nn,
A- VP. Fowler (General Moratnrb D. G. Hanson. IX at,

D. O. Maxwell, N. McCann. F. K. Sherborne.
Trustee: Royal Exchange Aaturance.

Capitals Counties Prop. Roral Sovereign Pencil
Chubb
Cohen 60fl Group
Commercial Union
-Croda
Debcnhama
DHdUcn
E.M.I.

me nest protection against Sun Aiiini-r ft LonAja

inflation. In fact the value of olf/JiwJ
shares in Unicom Growth. SSSl&SSr tw d /#
Accumulator Trust, over its life, g'^i Hamt* i Bo^nlcwTo
has risen morethan twice as gSE””’”'” xSlIE™ MLlldYS
much as the cost of living. sHLc™6dj T Iflirnttl
Remember too that you can Src'“r UXUUJIU

sell back your shares quickly and £i!dSEu,r,iM
2

ffllCf
easily, at any time you like.

inrogmeilt tilILL U.tiJL

OfferofsharesuntilNovemberlst at32*6p each

Rughv Portland Cement
St- Martins Property
Scottish &. Ncwcexoa

Breweries
Shell
Sheer VCalllEr
Staplex/Ecm
iarGl
Sun Alliance & London
InMjmnre

Telephone Rentals
T«cu
Thirn
Town & City Props.
To:er Kemslcy

Mlllhiium
Trafalgar Hoose
Trust House. Fores
Tnhe Invevcmenia
Ulrnnur
Timer Mann
VVeirCroup
2f% Auntrafia Registered
Stock 1970/75

To : Dillon'Walker & Co. Ltd., Unicom House, 252 Romford Road,

London, E7 9JB or 35 Castle Street, Edinburgh, EH2 3DS.
Block Caphali, please

Tide, Mr- Mrs. or Miss Surname —
Forenames in full — —
Address — “

TVi . ^ 1 i 7T | UnionmGrowthAcrnmulnU'rTrtutSha r« at 32-Speaeh.
rleaseissue to me/us No iffAmn

[

A r O I HenHowl. iPInuemaie ehegweipioahleioA remittance or £
|
Diu« wuiiffea>. uai

*1wish to purchase these shares through my Barclaycard Account.
, . |

1 - 1^ •Pirt'e aftplv Irtrmy Barelayeardcndlr limit to

My Bardaveard number IS I
) be t nerwwil io cover the cost of purchase.

’ " TWive ifnot mpiml.

rWHrtur TiiJ BPpliiUrKW [»rm. <Wrh wwreheque Umlen jtm an: uring a
rOT your guulitnee. Ha^[BWTdlifflwrU(yJwaed«>OiHieiU-alaerfl

-
Co. Ltd. (Lfcxmcd Dealer*

250 shares cost £8 1-50 (n Smtniict -md Dinrdvaois ^ L\icjn« Grviwli AviiouitjiPr Tnor Share), f™

crtn.L * i yfui'B ^ wudr un hriutll iff Ihr MitnuiVH- CJKaWhonu™maynemiade
.

S
J'
ate* caKt * X;. through Bank. Nmdihi-trr, .VJit-Hur or Ac.pununi who iruvdeduct

1,000 shares cost l3Z6'vO amifisuunur ihtitiievf f|
u
«i«

2,500 Shares cost £8 15"00 l/We dedal* Ihur I nniitfe jrruver 1« nnd am/a it ntff resident outride doc

r . , jj ci nd Scheduled TerriturUs nur jt-quirim* the Sharia no thn nomlneeK) ofany
tor fltlj 20 SiVtfeS tula w'.o pervemt-. i te*idenioutsidethox Tcrrlturles. In ike aueofjoint applicunu

Tiifn £10a mnnth rnfn

mwmu

v eheaue limien ?t™ are iirtrig a

i U'fl/uer ft Co. Ltd. (LfcvraadDealer*

The Bnrelnys Unicorn Assured SavingsPlan
(£3 a month upwards) is the Ideal way to

build up capital with life assurance and tax

relief.A man aged 30 investing £ 10 a month
would receive an estimated £1 1,800 at 65

(assuming a compound growth rate of'

7% per annum 1. Use the coupon now to

bring you details.

To Barclays Griffin Life Assurance Co.
Ltd., 252 Romford Rond, London, £7 9JB.

Address-

\*0&m
36/881

56/851

BARCLAYS UMCORN
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We could seflem wholesale
fortreblethe price!

INCREDIBLE END-OF-LINE OFFER

GENUINE

i'.WTAuhniaj6/sEX*s& I

lMCceFwm^uf ac.,i^ ikxm

i* TO SIcK. LA DO ESS. 08 SCAFF8LDRS KEQU18ED.

-SjFliOHOaEiCflUffiABHS

/
•* ' Alia BIOL INVENTED TO
# W 5WBE HEM- H0URS 0F Lt

DBiP. DA

INVENTED TO SAVE
HOURS OF LABOUR

NORTH BORNEO 1918 RED CROSS SET
l&ujftfc cto:!a tntxvttid i/rer SO *,«« 'n a Sealer's

113:1-. oUfert min; s-l ol 4 Nnnli Semen caul^ue

tu.nhus Z3SC&. ralue 2Gd yrurs for ddIj 1 0p U
sunn invcdL^a bargain appnrails.

lOpTDDAY-ASK FOR LOT C7

BROADWAY APPROVALS!
:j Dr-smA Hill. London, S.E.5.

PRECS
£1*S9
njjs sopcjl^jck

Too irjaluv. In tUeiB
yat :iant*«p^i‘ tubular

t'sol Ai^> r"i> non-tin)

l*Dlns tr <fa-P
renin in' co. - jf

I(on Bin* or

BIvA FVC M*

JUNIOR
FOOTBALL
OUTFITS Jmgn^

Agra -1-16 ® ft

FROM £1*90
Dr-Iim Succor ktbi
in :tv“ CTi'our* PC ail ffJl
lit Division cJuDn _ £{w rji
.( ii d leading
Scoftt-h teams. T£7"’v
Kilt con*lsi of
;nD Quality Brilhfa mads Jeraev. aborts,
sorkc pim i(Mm badnr and oumtrar W
atractive prevntailon bn*. _ __
Chest 22-24 26-25' 30-32* 34-3fi'

£1 -90 £2-00 £2-10 £2-50
Trams with striped shirts tod special

designs 30p extra- Add Wn vie
1. W. RAMSBOTHAM. Dpt. (ST2),

393 Fare Street, Edmonton, London. N.9

-

'#"M B'.ED TO CLEAfl THE BOMI OF
F0R ^FGE FAINTING

FliHi'IITtlfSE Uifl CARPETS. CONTRACTORS

JThu Ceilrngn-ia-.ipr uns invented by a Fam&.j-; British

t Ir.versnr to SL-eed dor crating lime in large Buildings

and OtVce Binds, flow :va introduce this unique
do-.-elopm.-nt tor every h-indvman. You’ll nnvet dread

JmmwcmK0Ffe^Gn^6m^msKWMB7R/Ar-
fur i 'ynmC c—r.oc ns ofisi am Cuiiii.|iiij(‘i( on o 10-no / NO RISK uul.

Siirnl-. noil the coupon ttoi-wr n:!t> £J.4J ISP/61 plus 3Op IB.'-i p. A .
1 i d. wo ace ennalualy aUniae—ckpply nun R Isr FULL CASH

PEFUf.'D

ALSO JUST-
DEVtLOPEO
tf.i :-.co; -..sHiimur
Ijlv^s if -i ili—a at
pvniina wjHi— Win
s.iiii no runs »nd v(m
w *—Gnb £3 ISIKfCl
plus 3Qp 16/ -l'p. £ P.

SAVE 55p. Hi;-} ORDER BOTH TOOLSNOWk* £s.05(ce.i.0) pius30pt5/-jp-&p.

* TRAD- E'NQUiMcS WELCOME lERIT. FAT. APL. No. 149233)

m To: ELY WORTH LTD. |CM.4S|. 5 Rorherhams, Span Street, Coventry
|

Pleano ae.td no:
I

|
No. CeiKngmaster/s at £3.47 Nanw«

j
® No. - - Wallrwstar/s at £3.13 Address,, . . —

|

n BOTH MODELS £6.05 — —... - , H

5 Please add COp p- & p. „

DANGER! DRY AIR!

|

humidifiers
restore xncHSture

|

ATLASTTHE STORY IS OUT
Why you almost never see a wrinkle on a

^ ^
Ho!lywood Star I • ® v ’

:
> *

V SNOW & ICE!

v BOTH MODELS £6.05 — —... - , g
“ Please add COp p. & p. -

“ ! enclose C Cadi/aiBquo/POS f
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Actually makes lines, wrinkles

and crowsfeet disappear from",

sight for up to 6 or 8 hours' - -

or longer at a time . . . .

Presenting WRINKLE SOLUTION
(Hollywood's Professional Wrinkle Remover)

that in just 3 minutes time can
make you look up to 1 0 td 1 5 years younger. -
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Never be late for appoint-
ments ! No more parkins
meter fines !

Ynp'vr rend about top eatrcuHvre
wcarlnn lliem—now. at thb Incred-
ible scoop purchase price you ana
own one- OH hie nKating conlrnl
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S.ose 12 lbs in

2 weeks
inches off waist, thighs & hips

C4- GRAPEFRUIT DIET
Zai plenty and lose 1Mb.. 2&2b_
or more until every ounce nf
unriphtly fat has TaiUshcd. No
n-ill-poerr, no fruslrallon —
never feel hungry.

We offer vou the one Grapefruit
Diet Plan, tried and tested by
Hundred i of thousands, thjt
takes off pounds fast and
dramatu ally until you arts down
to ynnr correct weight no mat-
ter how many times you have
rnlleri In the past. No pill*, no
ciesf{*c«. no hunger panj;*. Try
it. No ri-k. no obiication.
Lose Bib. In 10 days or your
monr-r back, sena 75p for the
Diei Plan and Menus to:
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dtotiraUns. Dtwwuhlo filtec -takes car* of griM* JCbnn. A ZORBA idnuiemr aid traps .(be
Juma it mlaur- realeculH. Flamed nJJmiflium
finish tn m-itti ony dre-ur. Trek Br*uh ebu avi>U-
at-la. Ewt - its fit. no ihp'aj allcrorfuiw or d»ct-
Ina- Every Biond huu*«wlft n-anii n cooker
Annjry, every Hire kiichri, nm). ana.
For.the Forbu ConuDT- oiu» 2 tM» Mod. £4-99
-T- >lp 0 . A p.- d-*l a* f 5-50.
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GARDENINGover-A week it will-
November—not the'
"opitjous timei yon •

ink, to find colour in - r> D -l. T)
lea.- Thoughts torn -By JK.pDjBK ^
ire smoke curling - v .

.Tf\ fc
\into damp autumnal

l URVuhe last fiing I _
'

"Jftmn colour,, leaves I nT|| . ."
and beds - of \|.. Hit". '

J

I

^jmed soil, for this is .. ItllVU .

ent time to dig over v ' : "
-

i •ound. •

| an important plant- QIITI |VH|» aUlUlIll
. reps, for the moment, .

.

i .in the ascendant. •'»
'-ii ... ....

- »s, November has its
~

ings, like every other - 7"

L, id it is nice. to : take ' II IU^ -

I of them when we |U W-U V.

<<'

L; slightly incongruous

f\i Africa should pro-
I with two charming

f weriog plants which

\
ir display into.Novem-

s\e are the Kaffir Lily,
. j caccinea, a colourful,

s.plant—

a

.rhizome is
'

'::-.rotrad stem—and the
'wine bowdeniL Both

V.. but only just so, and
•<-Vinny, sheltered site is

i
' grow them success-

1..-3V can find the light
:
‘vill be well rewarded,
tioa to their value as

: ants the flowers of
excellent for cutting,

*1 in room conditions,

v jsostylis bears pretty
- ir-shaped flowers on

terns, and these, with
.ompanying narrow,
eaves, look no match

. . juts of our. autumns.
; lough, that this plant
I bream-sides and damp

’
..

high altitudes in its

gives a hint that it

ad' pampered garden
. here so markedly:

Marina bowdeniL which bean it*

pate pink flowers ip autumn, . It

mod* a warm, ihaltemd position.

summer _— eojnbibed, X wonlid.

stress, with, really good .drain-"
age. .A. bed -at the foot of a'
sunnyv south-faring wall makes
it a' spen&id home.' provided 'its

moisture requirements 7 in sum-
mer . are' gratified: Planting time
is Marini, or April, the rhizomes.
being happiest nra Ifghtish loam '

to which peat or leaf mould hat
been -added. -

Because of its doubtful hardi-
ness^ it is vtise -to protect the
dumps in winter with . bracken
or other dry material;itift and
divide the ichimps about every
third spring and leave each new
division with. .five. or six. shoots.,
Varieties of Schizostylis coccmea
offered by nurserymen include
the pale pink Viscountess Byng
and the rose-pink Mfis. Hegarty.
Nerine boii>denii,-w'bich. flowers

from late . September
. -until

November* 'Is in a' class of- .its

own for beauty. It needs a posi-
tion similar to that-suggested for
the schizostylis, and n -loamy
soil with good drainage. The
flowers, borne in umbels {flower-
heads) of at least six on 2ft.

of .each being pale-pink in colour
'and marked '.with' a darker' line
down the centre/-. The glossy

.green, strap - shaped leaves
usually arrive after the flowers,

which gives .the latter an air

of alobferas.
”

'

Plant the bulbs in 'autumn and
thereafter leave them, alone for
as long as possible. When divi-

sion of the damps is .necessary.
do this in July. This plant needs
protection, in . severe muter
-weather with bracken or similar
material, and top-dressing with
peat or' leaf mould is beneficial
m late. stunner.

T R is a fgray from these-.two
plants to si tree Hke the autumn
dierry, ' Pncuus- subtdrtella
autumnalis, bat they have one
thing in common—the value of
thei 1* flowers for cutting. Sprays
erf .this- cherry, 1 with its-white or
pinkish - white, semi - doable
flowers, are -deKgbtful for room

" decoration. •

' • ' •

What is outstanding about this

tree is that: it flowers, intermit-
- tently, in good weather, from

ends ,sf this long period. These
blooms have a special delicacy
when viewed ,against a stormy

' winter sky. There Is a pale pink
variety named rosea, of stronger
colonring.

A choice evergreen tree which
makes its display at this time
of year is Arbutus vnedo, the
strawberry tree. This native of
south-west Ireland and the
Mediterranean area is surpris-
ingly hardy is: Britain, and
makes a rather shrub-like tree
which may be anything from
15ft to 25ft or 50ft taU when
mature. Its spread can equal
its height and this should be
remembered when finding a
borne for 'it.

The common name comes
from' the frtdts. which are
rough-textured, rather straw-
berry-like and red at maturity
in autumn. What is uonsual is

tbat they are . carried at the
same time as the creamy-white,
bell-shaped. flowers — from
October to December—with the
shins, dark green, leathery
leaves as a pleasant backdrop.
This tree belongs to the erica-

-ceous group of plants (ericas,
rhododendrons and the like),

which are almost all lime-
bating, but it is, . in fact, nn-
typicaDy lime-tolerant, and will

grow weS in mosrt soils..

Getting it established is the
main problem,-for it transplants
badly. The answer is to plant
a young specimen straight from
its pot to its final, position, the

JSfff
OFFJfc*

spAC gB OF I 2 z ; unmicT . Hftnnv awn

SH^

YOUR CHOICE 12 SUPERB

I

ROBUST HARDY AND
BEAUTIFUL SAVE TIME

SAVE MONEY SAVE EFFORT
- YEARS OF PLEASURE

wtik
Kr

iCTk*
-

its pot to its final, position, the|_ EftEMII (MIC
method • adopted with other 1 1 nt“Lr” -
tricky trees and shrubs when |" TRAlLBLAZER j
minimal root disturbance is

important.

Plant lovers in London next
Tuesday or Wednesday (Octo-

ber 26 and 27) may be interested
to know tbat The Royal Horticul-
tural Society IS putting on a
special exhibit of.over 100 orna-
mental ivies (for garden, green-
house and home) at its show
in the New Horticultural Hall.Z. g for damp places in heads) of at least six on 2ft. - tently, in good weather,- from ' in the New Hortic

- - ienty of moisture in . the narrow; ibfiexed segments .main displays coming at -both on those two days.

Games on stage

ELIMINATION By Diana Tumer-Valdan

:ER points out that
'

creasing interest in
- -Ti-_fridge has even

-*.o the theatre- In a
u s i c'a 1 comedy,
” the whole of one
devoted to two

-Thursday evening
__nderstand that the
as stimulating if

- -ambitious, possibly
declarer had the

— seeing the cards^ftfr opponents, who
iTSvig during the play

|k . _ 4®- '•

|n>' hether the game has
4 presented in such

£ theatre, but bridge
*7 provided tile badc-

A • many detective'

it -wais an integral
ae

\
pre-war film- “Grand

-

-

yj
jH^irring Loretta Young'

. — Wiw»
fl: during: the war' in

* .vv/' ‘ir: play about the;

fhl was’ Cast bt .'d*

i Ifl llife Tble as an:Indian
llrliVw^t: who signalled .the—cal rising by: stabbing

in tie middle of a
nge-^aft -anachronism
7ed:«o hue at the

.
- l.an ardent kibitzer I

. hissed n^ cue-

i hands dealt during
. shove), would have

.. today’s experts. -

/- /V- ding suited the
'

•
•- t mere was little

South’s final venture.*r
i slam can be made
ay, the only sensible

. (jiK and, at the
*

' -^ wisely switched to

„ <«• won in dnnuny
T^-'^VefulIy discarding

T own hand. As only
. were immediately

*' lar-er realised- that
.to make the slam

. repeating squeeze' For such a squeeze
•

.‘ 7estmust hold ¥K

Dealer West Game an

4 Q 5 2
4 8 752
B 4.

49 7 4 2

4 109 64
' .4Q94

A K 5 3

4AEJ85 r—i 4

Q

5 2
4

K

10 6

3

. *1 -48 752
4 Q J 9 7

. V* 4B 4.
None J 49 7 4 2

4 7: :

* 4AJ-
.

.4 106 2
4 AQ 3 10 6 53

Bidding
West North East South
14 Pass ; Pass

' - 34
Pass. 54 ' Pass - ' 64
Doutde TPass . Pass Pass

and four .diamonds and -any
spade menace must bextracted
from' the East hand. f
At ‘ the - third - trick . declarer

ruffed a spade and then entered
dummy with 4K to Toff' anuther
spade,-reaH>yifig'Ejarf6.4& New
three rounds— -fflate—Agere
played leaving .me foflowing

:

positiofL •

^

'

.

--416 :

. ;
’ - 4 0^8

.

• -4-A 5 •

-
. 4 None '

4 A ; ; .

' .. > None -

4KI0 - ]„% 4 8 752
4 J9‘ ; p** 4 8
4None - ^

—

1 4 ifeao .

Tj1I,TMTOATR (in each case, two
".•words):

(a) Which may be gained by leg-

work;
Cb) Two anagrams;

-tq) H. G, Vfells’s novel apparatus?;

(d) Two associations with one;

(e) The, makings of terse;

tf) .Two words to make; .
-

(g) A clannish kind of quotation:

(h) Two coupled with time;
'

(D One kmd of comfort; . .

(j) Two 'synonyms; • - '

(k> Crazy fcfad nf mlxed-np
animal?: ..

0) Two paired with pretty; .

(np Portion, worth preserving;

(n) Two associations with- odd;.

-(d) .Who is admired after noon;
-(p) Two -words to scale;

(q) Which 'may lower the tem-
• peratur^,.

tr) Two coupled with town- •

' That takes -56 out of $e' 37
words.' What are you left,with?

: Solution on page 37.
‘ r

.

26. Another
27. Earnest
2a Sitting
29. Machine
30. Matinee
51. Believe

32. Hononred
33. Planning
34. Compress

. .35- Pledge

.. 56. Slippered
37. Concerned.

CHESS
By C. MANSFIELD -

An exciting game In the Fjsriher-

Larsen mates in the championship
series led to ibis position after 26
moves, with White (Fischer i to

play. With’ his. magical foresight

Or intuition he - had probably
calculated ‘that be need not fear
Larsen’s threat of mate, nor the
subsequent exchange of his two
rooks for his own queen and
paws. What were the next few
moves? See Page 37. Fischer
won the best-of-ten match 6 nil!

Black 9 men

4 A ; ;

.

4.KI0
4 J9‘
4None

LAny *

2. Fox
: 5.Ant

-

5. Ease .

6. Time

7.

wai
8. Cold
-aim
lttHead
1L Dews'

'

12. Steam

11 Piece
- 14. Crier •

Tftr Start
16. MOtto .

17- Taroes- ~

STraCk
SodaL -

20.

Fellow- -

21.

TYench

22.

Museum

23.

Weight
".24. Family
.25. Terrier

NEVER WEED AGAIN!

toweling.

White 10 men

4 None'
.

-- 4-A J-'*:
•

*
*.* 4 10 2.:.

4 « -

When Soiitii leads 46 Wist is
squeezed' in three stats: Best
definee ;' is' to discard '4A,

. whereupon a heart is. discarded
from dunHny and a diamond is
led tol 4K. Now 4l0 squeezes
West again in the .red salts.'

Astute -readers , will../have
noticed the importance of dis-

carding 46 : atthe.^econd .trick,

.

for if declarer held 410 6 in the
end position West could .discard
a. diamond and break the
squeeze. ..

AMTEEO to Grow & Bliiom orreplaeed FREE!

iPER STAR StISH ROSES £1-48
Mr. of Um Meade tennUon,- aveo-fomad

Ideal for cnMomn.

BULK & SAVE ££’8-^GABtRlAJCT PAID-

^ s ibs. Daffodils £2

•,.^ootrt» offered la bulk to son too moany and tbee. . . .

- sast^sst
-• nertes fDOpt. ST), Bowers Qlffrird, Fitsea, Essex.
1 jAXDBN CENTRS orn< 8-5 pan. EVERY SAY. .

~ •

^ i
r

--.V

1 X- TOUTS STASHED IK PRICE t I

GVAXAHTEEETSATTSFACTYoN OR MOf?EV REFUNDED IN FULL!

58 DAM MIPS tip
Of JJ for 25o. IOO ftk- 850. "200 tor £1-60. 500 tor £5-90. Mixed, rad
.oraao*. y&totw end ptok verutsa.' tor xaUabc** oojoor otaoian (S-iOesu.

50 VIBRANT COLOUR TUUPS 70p
Tjn Mba **ch«fc PjIbulm Uimrat 8«M. Uflntara. AwMearw, Elam end
Khjnetond- Different. Vtoent tshan. Or 30 eadi 100 tor £1*25 ao-18em>.

50 EXHIBITION TULIPS 65p
.
SSUS^f ’teVu1T’e.Sr RUS? £58?

.* 50 DILLENBURC TULIPS 60p
or. '200 tor £1*15. 800 tor £2*35.- Fiery omasa Moomsl no-13cm).

50 MARGARET ROSE TULIPS 60p
.or .200. tor £1*15. .200 for £2-25. RadryeOtw bloom* 1 oO-iaml.

50 CLARA ^UTT TULIPS 60p
or 100 for si -15. 300 tor £2*25. Pure oink Moo»! riO-lSem).

- 50 Gild Trumpet DAFFS 55p. 1 0 DOUBLE TULIPS 40p-
or 25: 2*f>. 1 OO; £1*05 r9-l|CTi or SO for 7Bp. Earliee! f10-11 on).
30 Cheerfulness NARC 45* . 21b. TULIP Bulblets 30p.

. flK 15: 24a. DOaUas (ll-lScnU. or 4*>. for 55p- Mixed colour*.

.50 Dam & Narcissi 55p 10 LILY TULIPS 40p.
•

or 85: 28p. *100: £1-05 (9-IlcaU. W SO: T8p. Mixed ed)a. nO-UetO).
31b. Daffe & Narcissi 37p. 1 0 Giant Hybrid TULIPS 25p.

1Z»- for Cl -40. Far aatnraUelagf - or 30: 7Op. Eioram* bloom,!

50 KING ALFRED DAFFODILS 70p

SO NAMED DAFFODILS AND NARCISSI 75p
Ten taAa - -Rambpndt. Versar. Sfoivre Aemrtl. FnrTnoe ««d CaolUa,DIBerect -cotonra ud Uwn-ftnu. 20 eecb. lOO: £1 -45 Cll-lSenU.

24 DUTCH HYACINTHS £1-35
or g Cer 20n, 6 for 5«o. 13 for 73p. Mbced red. blue, white and pfok -mrlactoe.

for Aaomat diapiara to border*, tube or mam beds (14-I5n» bun*}.
6 SUPER REDDING HYACtKTHS (16-17caU 45b. OR 12: 85p-

'

; 50 EARLY FLOWERING CROCUS 48p
atnpN vviucui zor c&wD<oioar6u o^rpet okmitw or «aour, rockeriw or ixuoirg.

• 50 EARLY SNOWDROPS 20p
.be 100 tor -3Bp, 250 tor OOp. Dm tost breaths of conrtns fiprlag t

§
'*!

,

MI
J*r T

n
T^Sti

Ik^MHmKTV.T nil i a fw J

rzrrrrrTrrrrrwrvwtt

M IEYIANDII
llaifthr- ymj pBirsravi pitots
*—lfc* turn! armioa mrihu
Dudtr. riint 1 it ipirtte bats
the daman,ma bantitel hrtg,

fir year gertea. Te nil both big.

aotf mill B*rteM< baightpeba
ngPrad by HflH ninstoi-ta.
Jely. Re sdnr ksAgbg pbet will

praiUc is afbdha bedge m
tofckff. IZM per tauaL—w>.
nag* Irae— cash with ate.
Fall phaiieg cri artnral b-
RreOMD* MatwM rart oHw.

Ail Olrt-i;. ;o.-nd by Q-C5
;l.!eli.:i-.i-cr-,-r.on'*-S3cr Srndl-r.
’ -• J

:jcn hrr.iitJ. Sauna Crlec-lct

. 25 DUTCH IRIS 25p..
or 508 48p. M&ced Una. wbltr. jdL

12 IRIS DANFORDTAE 20p.
'- cr 24'for 5St. - Xbflow Mooaa.

25 IRIS RETICULATA 30p.
or 50 . for 5S». .. -Mad flowering.

.
-'. 3 MADONNA.LILIES 50p.

ar.SOn aafb. .
Gtent w«to blooms!

*10* 50 WALLFL
. or £3 -for 150, lOOtordBp, Sel»

25 -ROCKERY BULBS 20*
or SCr- 38p- Mixed dwarf Sows,

. 1 2 Blue CHIONODOXA 1 5p.
or 24: asp. as Settle Slberfca S5p.

100 MIXS) ANEMONES 20p
85 Double Ramaaeuhs 8O0. 50: SSp.

' 25 Grape HYACINTHS 22p.
or 50 tor 40a. 85 mixed Ma 2Op.

wm 9Rn :,iSkvm.^50 WALLFLOWERS 25plrLUfitlia Zap
Selected piann. mixed red. jeDow, gold.

BiiCt

. XAVENpEB '

DWARF MPNBTEAP.—' Rteh pavie.
freflrmot MSig Uft

.
arirene arwr. tolug*.

nmtJflgd pflli. 1: V.

a, S. DANIELS &SONLTI)-,
10 WTMONDHAIW, Norfolk;

25 SWEET WILLIAMS 1 6p.
Or o0:- '50k 18 Fowt-me-Nats 16o

l^-GhANT CARNATIONS T6p,.
or'M rinsSop.' 13 Rod-Hot POker I80-

18 GIANT POLYANTHUS 1 6p-
• or 38: SOp. 18 Pnnden 18^
IS Double HOLLYHOCKS I6p-

or 38 tor 3pp. 13 CypaopblUan lOp.

.
order rrztes below rap ss

• DnaamhaL at the earteet nfou&u

.18 RUSSELL LUPINS 16p.
So or 56 for 50u. . 25 CBefrasdus XSp,

p.. . 12 DELPHINIUMS 16p.
<p. or 24 tor 5Dp. 12 Esther Heeds lfip.

p. 18 Brompton Stock 16p.
w 38 for SOP. 12 Blue SobWow ISp.

3. 12 BLUE AUBRieriA )6p.
ip. 15 Pyratorum 16p. 8 TroBIns IQp.

SEPARATE NOVEMBER, OEtPfEKT I

dot ton# tor omhM Wto" EUpian. •

mg cooler

6 NAMED BUSH ROSES £1-10
AHJMma-labrilad. - Pm ancb ot: Super Star. Uotoe WUtar. tSold Qrerwn. 0eedo,

- ifabnkwitete. Or tweed each 12 for £2-10.

12 “All-year-colour" SHRUBS £1-80
star eanecxtoa': tor catoor irvry <Motb ef the pear ta bloOm. behy or loltase^torm

riA«r -aa tMy mntae Mar after no 1 All labelled—one eaa: Rtoee,

' 6 FLORIBUNdA ROSES £1 10 ,3 Flowerirvg BROOMS 7Op.

OLD ENGLISH
LAVENDER

Tbe original etraia. . The most Ughlr
centrd of Ml iewmdrta. eukM dwart
twoges In exciting xeriatfon ot colour
from Ueirt bhrf to dxt bfaa. VIkum
at the sides or gardes paths or reck waDa
tT Wte the «tr rtft .ShfiWi.fwnw.
WJto planrine testroetJiHto. IS for T5o,D Sx £1 - 25. 100 for £5.

JOHN PANTON,M CMbe Exbridge, .

Dehertan. Sotoerert.

GRANNT8 XflNKS
-Old lime Beestlr*- Real Puike itat.
Beanritol mixed colour*. Moctto doable.

Deal. 11. Quqnexa Lent. Eranlnr . Cidea.
Renta.

LOWLAND BULB CO. LTD.
. (DEPT. 5V), 5PALDINC,.LINCS, PEM.2TL

. !

1 .
1

. IJ* tJTT?.’, • -J

THE 6ft, HEDGE THAT NEVER
NEEDS trimming:

Ostawwir Rlnunonstl. Bvergreen. Orange
berriea. wtrire (ewaa AfoacUae end
labour wring—giant l>afi. apart eny
•all, grew ftst to 6ft. then riremiy
Spoil lO for ^2- 70 Cmtn.1. Orders o*tr
£3 dednez sop. peer sio deduct 75p, g*rr“0 dednet 10 'Hi per order. Add 30p
R« per order. GARDEN PRIDE. TEA.62> CdlWYV. NORTH WALES.

ALL YOUR GARDEN NEEDS!

250 £1-95
POSTAGE TREE!

Boot mas ttate reerlil Carden Centre **

selected parcel at -vroaderfol Spring bolts,
cboeee to give rear purden a mam of
Spring colonr. Parcel C&aoiis&c

25 Soper GOLDEN DAFFODOs.
25 Coioarfal mixed NARCISSI.
25 Rainbow mixed TULIPS.
50 DUTCH SPRING CROCUS.
90 SNOWDROPS, Early Flowering,
35 DsMl DUS. SO ANEMONES.

a&ASS&®r“i2s-
Wan.

CLAREMONT NURSERIES ISTFL
ROWERS GIFFORD, FITSEA. ESSEX.
Garden Centre Open every Or 0-5 *.».

POLYANTHUS ’ Ssnmi '* A^lce. mixed

®i SS"?,.

£8-30 £10-00

tUt &%%
li'-iS mi
£0-3S £1-50

n-n .fra

ed taSSX

GUARANTEED GOOD QUALITY NURSERY STOCK
Grown <m onrm sorsedez Wr are able to otter these One pfeats ME the

following reduced prices

:

CHOICE FLOWERING 6/ 8ft. TREES £1*10 each
MINIMUM 2 TREES SUPPLIED

rwyiawiai

Ssetteitu^iodfrV^

Stem M Qranae frails. CoUernrm of 3 trees. £4-90. All die mtxrvn
trees flowered last season, end should make a good «h«ev in ytmr aarden.

6 HARDY Z/S-YEAR-OLD CAMELLIAS £1*70
HmM mixed tad end pink doable varirdn bsrr been Browing outtMe for over 2 geeto.

6 ASSORTED SHM1-DWAKF ORNAMENTAL CONIFERS £1-85
8 rear, mm-d basbee In bine, grrrn, gold- silver, grey. eta.

12 ALL-YEAR-ROUND HEATHERS £1*90

Strong dumta at 8owxtlng-M>b plants ram to be confuted vritb rooted cutUnsO.
mil atov eoSar nnaahatii ft* mr.

6 JAPANESE EVERGREEN AZALEAS £1*80
T*li:i>.riir1na rim, twrdy bonm to o>«e a flood eboar at ctdonr to your garden oat raring.

aS goSta packed. Fleam add 23p towards earrings and paddog. Cfoeed
raugbnifo"VtWDW*

Middleton Ihugertes, Barrow an Koad. Copytborae, Boothaapton, 3 £04 3PH.
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MOTORING

PalORS Of ICKEHHAM
THE MIDDLESEX

SWEDISH CAR CENTRE

Njw SJjb 59. 4 door, b'-jo

Now Saab 95 Est. 1*7 2
Saoittr.c/.ri^r.: v<H!cu
1971 MCS CT. tbffle. 4 “00
miles o.il,. Lijms took..
Mtfn:-?

1970 Velio 1<54 auto, bur-
4undv. sunraot. eic. Lew
milcos?
1969 Jaguar t hypo 2 2,
•Ahilo. kj‘o. I lad* p,%n«r
196& Volvo JSOQS. red ..
1964 Volvo 14*15, ice due
I7SS Volvo 133. ijrifln ...
1969 Saab 99. bl-j*
1569 Saab V4. .-»C<1 ...
196fi Rover 2000 SC. zircon
blue. C'ie|io:i: e .vt.-Io ..
1963 Ro-or 3J litre, auto.,
green
1765 Triumph Spitfire.
maroon. mileage

jo. c*ieHen: o-.in-.rio .. £1.050
>63 Ro<cr 31 litre, auto..
ec-i ET.24S
165 Triumph Spitfire,
a'OO'n. If.-. mileage £599

Phone Mike Mamshar

RUiSLiP 74246

MURKETT BROTHERS LTD,
/tC'LLS-EOJCE DHtSICJ

Load DU ILiHid. Prlrrliori'U'jll I'L- S.A 1V

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
Jun.c, "• eun'i J i>«.r *.ilunn. I*i
Kei. Mi; 1N67. TinKh-.i m ihi-ll
PP’:’ v.’iiii r nil], iiiinoi.tr n . I.mii's-
wool <rv. rl..y rear. 1 own- r.
F-ee-.r-lid ntil'..i-r.' under 3J 000.
tn ISO.

TEL- FITTERROKMl'GH 34*1

TO VO\LKI!6L SOUP C\1l. Ce .
1

OI-.35o 21 75 rrr O'-tj-l l/il,! Iit
r'.prff id v:rr. ip ar*

n

rni*o!iii>'j
ad-.-trt.a-.nn-ni at a jiirpi i-.inn.a ccopo.
niie.ll or i. .

»i rtniilwn

5...... "hp u:|-, »• 1

iti :ri irop. 4i'::*"6C V.

:

:s. "d'^sr.hea;. 1JE

CAR MARKS OF HULL
We are proud to announce that we now have available

this unique and very expensive Registration

at present attached to a M<7ped.

ONLY OFFERS OVER £4,000 CONSIDERED.

Contact Car Marks of Hull

84. Mill Lane. Kirkella. Hull. E. Yorks.

Tel. Bull 658206—i Office 23963).

1971 ROLLS-ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW SALOON

S'"}-/ T«.m cond' 'ici’i. Midnigr>: Blue
with Pod >.rc«Kilstcry. 4.7 ;,Q e.C.
cncine. Retngoral'Cin. SuTdvm glais.
Larc-it ^prjcitiiaiion. 15.0CO miles.

£9.2S0
Tel.: Mr. Mess, K id ling fon 4960.

REGISTRATION NUMBERS

HH50 AND 3C0X
for sale on roadworthy vehicles

£250 each.

No offers.

Tel.: Lye 4379.

Bv Courtenay Edwards

1
(M,\
\almost/

Lll.BEHN CSVIE 1968. C Rm. OUvr
i-krtrlc HlndMUi. railiii. pvfrtrnr.

•s . r.ii)U mil *,.. £1.030. Tel. Cl -4 7 2 2303
•Ji>. U i - 4 7 f, 6606 ,-vr.

uh tiiucl upnoStery.

JAGUAR MARK 10
IP»6 4-2 .\ut«m.ilie l.m-livd . n

CAR HIRE

AVXILABLF AC- MN FOR HIRE >tio mi-'
•*** I'lfln C.Si.mll -*i|r dpl.-n P.n!f».P Vi--

Phantom VI i*-itn oru--i'-H> 4i.ia'ia S in:
winijr.il,. C.f.O. ii-toph.ni-. i.-|.*vi-..-'.n

r.oii-1 . r-i!i *i. r«-,j r; ---m
a.id enrLr.. II i.ilunfl. Snjnh'r /or <1:n:n-

m •>< V I P or in. -p-f.-.sl <t.*t>-».

H'lur.'v. dill-. ,.nd Wei-My r.ih . iv- h.n.
Cuni.ic» 714 JjOS. Mi-i .tone rl*.**r 19
1 m. n-i.>klnns *vj||dt>to Imm Monday.
Ormto-r - 5.

n-Fu ST<i.c. FORn cars for - rv-

rll-tv-. » <rjr«llllSI( Ml"1 . R i'<“H

n»r««i* Oh— |- Pl.rp. London. S.W.7.
T'i. : ni-risn ir:*.

BEFORE I talk about the
Motor Show, let me

declare my interest, as they
say at Westminster. Being
Jess incorruptible than fellow
journalists who either decline

Motor Show souvenirs or
ostentatiously send them to

charity, I am writing these

notes perched on a shooting
stick given me by Lord
Stokes with hands delicately

encased in “ go faster”

driving gloves supplied by
Ferodo. My pad is illumined

by a lamp which will long

remind me of an excellent

lunch served by Chloride
Electrical Storage whom, if it

were not a bit obvious, I

would describe as Britain’s

biggest motor battery group.

If I ara a little late delivering

mv copy it is because the gift

car I am expecting (in return

for uncritical reports on a cer-

tain manufacturers products)

has so far failed to arrive and
I may have to use the Under-
ground. which is the best way of
getting to and from Earl’s Court
anyway.
How thoughtful of British

Leyland and Chloride to get
together to develop that electric

bus, because I can save space
by 2iving them a joint puff.

Two of t&ese 40-seat buses may

The prototype electric buses
will cost £20,000 each. They will

be “ hybrids ” in the sense that
while they will be electrically
propelled in cities and towns
they will have a diesel engine
for use in the country and to
help keep the batteries charged.
These will be of the conven-
tional lead /acid type, like those
in cars, and the irony is—as was
pointed out by Mr. Mike
Edwardes, live-wire young boss
of Chloride Europe—that lead
batteries will be helping to beat
pollution caused by tbc lead
used in petrol to increase octane
ratings.

BUSINESSES

BEMDORM/ALTEA
L.idl-s Bnutlqji: Mr 5’>. Nfcrly
KPP»I.Ve-1. r.n.>i nr-uif. . ?<-r-.njl rei»-.p
f-ir Ml» Pi-ir- .nrluH-no £4.500
o.n.u. BA >1316- Sumlxj TH.-omph.

rF Tfiz&m m

TRIUMPH STAG
WliiK*. niAnuKi »UN o*.-run>i-. L>.-l

1 v-.,-r>

m>li-nnc. C.’.SOS. Fhc-nc 11i4lMI ' 0945

HELP YOUR FRSENOSS AND
RELATTVES OVERSEAS
TO KEEP IN TOUCI2

by SENPING THEM A SL'8-CP.inlOS
CC-PV OF

•• THE SL-'.-.DAV rCLLGRATH **

mrfar-: null ahr-.-ad. £4-12 d.j. For
Ui*-j:I« III AM Mill r^Tr» unit to tljp
•|'iuuiri"in \l4ia-i^r. Th^ Su^iSas
I •

|r.,ph. 133. ri—*i Stryvl. f.C.4.

“ Sorry, but it doesn’t seem to

have mastered the kiss of life."

_ .... b5i*4

*ii D.G.V.A. rn-in
-|f>-nii- vilio urf." PWiw Iipi-a.ti- -i.i*

of :ii.- ,
r fr i. i-L-. bv —niiim .i ji-n.ri'jr or

li-jvlni a Ii-m- i l-i- APin-iil ii T-.l.. Un-
G»nil-f- ,k

,

» \iJ Vuori-’-vn.
.,i j-i- G.i-- H'-uv. Ion-inn. 'A K

,

XMAS HOLIDAYS. P-iv4li- l-i mil} w'luld
wtfnniK mi** or iwo children, ivl.
**'l 51 j -03569.

PERSONAL
qciMi! to help look

!
MIL TJIGLTJLES cjr-;fv«ull3- tmoWd.

;,i lift I- J.-1 .L- i.t ’ N.. 33. G.d Borni si. 493 .361.
angel urarsuiy rcquircL' lo help look

j

jJf< r »»*'• uJiJli-' 1 1‘Ri'* Ji-'.L- i.f
’

n-ir:h Wilt-mr. wKd9- . Trl. ri«J
Hmlnn 316. or wrir-* lo Hill, U.ii>!i-re 1

Ho L'Cc^tl. Broi4 HinMn. e*in-1or. |

Wllf.-.
I

THE WILL TO OVERCOME

IMFLIIIAL CVNCEK RESL \KCU FUND
r-'Hj \.inr-:l> on u-.-nalion>. Ioann
'ifi-J eO'-'banis 10 cnnlmuc Important
dn*j urn-.nt rf-.en-ch la * lfc <n\o labr-ra.

into all furms u( cancer. ;nclu<J-

Ht\r.T ATTACK. iH»f+ the °mb-
l-m of h-ao (HiPW. Tilt Brity* Hear:
FoiwU.il ion n>Onv'f> «r~carrti mtn all

I'M I- ut -I'-m.-r. fbi» rcr-'-.ircti e ci/'lly.
Pi i- hna now. Department 187.

Po%0t ’

We’re making progress in

LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH
this means our spending will be
doubled. Please support this life-

saving work now by giving to

LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH FUND
fil Great Ormond Street. London,
WCIN 3JJ—or lour local Branch.

HIS NIGHT LEG WAS AMPUTATED
i*hi lvnclh PtHSlflLn -inn -
i». hr.pclr-v&. UnabU? 10 worl. IM5 cno.ni-
is r^Otii'crl to hi^ social ^ctuniy bi-acai

•in<i nl> VMtc rind- c* verk tlim-'u.' -o
pr'Aulc fur thc»: lhri'« lounj '-h.ldrci.

hM>c a--i2 f u- m hefp in f(ii< ifi-frt*

sunil.ir c.im=» Yvim 4 donntion N.iiioa^i
?iir|i.*Ly l«jr iljnccr ^0 Dorset
S’lUiTK, LuniJoOi N »V 1 6QL- C. R
C.004 71-

the terrible suffering which Multiple

Sclerosis can brin$ could be YUL’B
WU1. Please include a Jeruo' 10

help ns Ln our work to conquer Uus
tragic disease.

For further details please write. No
stamp required. THE MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS SOCIETY OF GREAT
BRITAIN AND NORTHERN TRE-

LAXD. 46. FREEPOST, London.
SVV1V 1BR.

I.C.R.F.. F.O. b-« 123 UoculD'« Ion
K..-1.I-. L-10-Ji.n WC-JA3PX.

KNIT AN .VILVN In md.'iniial cream
•• .«:to Sp. . -.-.ur> 6o. Kin.Mc-.,

_T;«- Wi.’ul Ban-. 3 2 Ship Si.. Dria lUon.
FLOATING COVERS. SWIMMING
POOLS- Put >uur Pool la Bje Byi? lor

-.* ml-*!-. .VI *0api.-> anU »zei. Reci-
sa-jjiir 7i,p It. SbJjped 9p »q- It.

Oi-km-i'W rren Ijn C. Witter Vd.
i>«' mmini Pu»l Dcpl.i. South Cod-
'lonc. Surrey. Tel. r 088-384 2583.

SMOKING. OVERWEIGHT

EtAERS. Sub'l-infl.il C-’irniry-i'in! atn l-

ab!- xvr f.ibr:Cat:-*n and DMrh ajno c-jo-

•r,i?i* 01-a"0 4020. .

CHOCOLATE MOCHA CRISP
COFFEE FLAVOUR

DELIGHT YOUR GUESTS
with an ideal and original after

dinner chocolate by

CHARBONNEL ET WALKER
OF BOND STREET
TOn for •-lb. drum

DCXLSTON COURT SCHOOL. !*M|as
•1 inner. [n-iJo Jrh Jrlua-y 197’.
tor lurlh-r d-'aii- ivni-' H '-ihoii -ct.

Purl/loa C-iqri Bariun-e-n- S i Him.-.
THE CHILD THAT IS BORN ON filE
S.LBBMH DA5 ho nr.:, ,--i b. n-

«
au a*i«Kl .m*i n.ij—-jivv-. 7 ..-. j -u- fib.M'
ii> wt*.»i wunM hn»rs --.-n-T-n-nvi <t

‘.r.iorU-. stru- 1 .
1 So nrn.iy eh .e -,

n-iuvi-U imr ii>-IP. Pi- vv-
c*i.,d » ii.i-ie- bv viCI.-/! U-.-sj*. :m
in • Oiililr'n‘« S'-ei---l r- eac S-TC.
bi-ntimii---i» L.-n-l-'-n S-L 1 1

C jnmUT'ni U--I- ol Cc-nfiJ-.-ncr. £JurbJn?
f.. P-: cnnii..j,-t p. j. Mi.! in ha? helped
Sunil- 3- '--i peupl-. Aap:-. Oi -800 4i>45.

NIKON. LE 1CA. PENTAX. x-C-W-t bard
uaTjj a>. Pj.-t rTrjaryn jour old tim-

- - i4nr-cu;.ick :nr Zeu«. Capnn.
Vin.J*. Hill or c.de (in’cs;; also
Snn, S.-S <ed4>ioent. .ind r.£nur td-:-
ii-n. - Tr^d- -in •• nr H.P f«rtir..

lO", doix- ;. Qiuli'y -^luipmnnt bou.ilit
rs:h. Call I Ptm-v 01»8.>5

3.21 9773 \\-v» Crnt'-o: Pbottwrapbir
L:o.. 81. Strand. IV.C.2.

IF \NY OLD CLOTHES, t- -So •«

\r ii ulil h- m-: -»r»r«-/ul. R“». S. \-
lin-.-r. S:. Lei'-- V.-- I.H‘1 Tr-:->:'l

IVI-H IJ».,.». F..: 6 .

UATPV HOME FOR ELDERLY. Id our
n • . tl ju--.: ho-L.': wall tr. wall
. ;rp-".. w.i-h cn-Jvi liMkn In
.... r-^nn .-i-iit,- coo-inn. T.-t.:
r • - *33 ! .333.

BARLOW nrr GVtKEXX-~Sirob Ellen
U-irlow nc- Gorfcell iVVkdovT' l»lc nr

Atlicrleigh Grange. Lclgb Road. Loigb.
d>ud mere no (ha 4th April. 1911.
lb.-!alr about E6001.

BOOTHBV-—James Uoothby Inte or Old-
barn and Dl*tnet Cennul HcMaiinl.
Oldham, died tti«-rt- nn Uie 21 *t Novem-
ber. 1970. i Estate about £|5QL
COALM1NS—Jane lothcrwtse J-*«n) Coin-
gun., |}>Pi0v|rri Jalc uf 42 Belmont
Street, Southport, died at B- arisl-rlck on
lie 1 1th June. 1971. CEsmte ebout

GRIMES—Robert Htnrr Grimes
Uinrarirr Moor Hr^ortal. CaauLSler. died
Ui<-re on ibe I3lb July. 1971. lEstaio
about £2001.
JOHNSON nee MACDONALD—'Helen
li.ividfon Johnson nee Macdonald
lVidowi late of 12 Ossiagron Court.
W jUicnShewe. Manchester, died at Mnn-
ch~.r<3r on the IS April. 19/1. ifc-lalc

-oul £S00 l .. . , ,MALONE nee McMAHON—Mary Malone
net McMnhun iWHowl Into ot Slarr Gate
H'"=u-:. Soulti Pr--mea»de. Bla-.'ktmol.
died at Kirkbam on the 19Ul August.
1470. /Eyr.ile »dout £8SOI.

MenEhMOTT — F'tirence McD'rjnott
-Splnrier' Lite ol 5Ve*rmln<trr House.
241 W«lm!»-Jir Road. Liverpool, died
there on >bc 4th July. 1971 Estate
,i t-uir ESSOi.

CAN BALDNESS
BE CHECKED ?

n \R riNGTON HVLL T«—d from
-- .•.. «\ -.v- n !--'->ni 'imb' - v.ooi. 34*

C.'-ob per id. Or- >erd mak'''* a
i' —

. S-rd i--r —ici:i-e pattern* m \Ve,|
Centre. lnlnem'lul^.

G.--*

iv.n- arc rrmivtPd !o apply lo The
I s.i,. I'.i.r, IM. ns of Lane.i.ier Office.

I

Lnnd-in. \V.r.2. fiilino wti-eh the Duchy
Sn!ici:pr m,iy lah- stm m administer

I me i -late gi Uir ii»i»» ojme- l.

MASSAGE & S.-Vl'.NN by Mi-* Lnu-.
|

Cm-.n II a.m. unlll Mldnith-. 950 0145

CHMtRONNTI. FT WALKER.
31. OU Bond Sirrrr. hnnilou. IV. 1.

11-tH 5149.

Felling rcir nuig often b* V-3'r

!.*ici is jn.ft s'an'frg fo efee;?:.

Herr needs food. Ard liux's
ir'mt Piir-? S:l’‘ikrm is —
nalurcl iiair ford. It con-
tains the. 17 c.^ential ar.ztio
ends nour hiir need' \o «jcf

hoc/; ilt eJrcTicfi;. UVj'e to
Dcp t. 57103. Si'vikrirt lob:.,

nrent ford. for c
rougher yoiih 10a i>,

r
f a

ooille of Pure Sih'ikr'.n.

AIJVIGL ON SEN CLUBS. Bro'rrur*
Mi*. "• •' M-n- £ 1 . M-.. T J-.,-*. Th"
\\-l—: J- jr-'ali-i-i O-p.—ifun. Kerr.

WRITE L SELL. IjeKk. r*«v PI.-Mind.
F - - *— it. I. rrr .an- e fr-.., Scrsic-*
•M.I’.T.G. b* B-rd-r- sl.. Maneti-i-ter t

CHRISTM.AS CAROLS
J;

Vp-K 4tor. Bov ini D.tv Hunt.
ai Banquet, ieawn.il fans and

tert. . -tw, : cur rhoicr ot 5 hntcL*.
r. *-tcli«a Chrtstmav in
±r'r*t P--4IU Irom Department of-s

r*-K-
',CDt- T5i ‘ De Grcv House,

MAKE WRITING TOUR HOBBY
THIS WINTER

Alt riCL-LS IP STORIES
C-iTT-^pondi-nce Cuneaio-i the higbr*t
HJiliry. Free hnoK. LONDON SCHOOL
fit JOIK.VALISM IS-Li. 10. Hrnlerd
Si reel Lmid-n. VV.l. 07-450 2250.
Aerrediti-e b> the C’/mnc.l fpr rpe
V- -"J'i«ii-in ol r.\,rre*pr>n-|. nee College-.

1914-18. 1 but Diane*. L-Vrr-. Pirn*"..
Uxum-.m, Opi-rutiun OnJ.-rj,. Il'puS.
1 ren< Ii Map-. It. C. BuKnrr. c. u.
Bl. Mjgfl. Sun-ral Tdrnnipli £.C.4.

YOEEs
TABLE TENNIS TABLES

Cuiltn-IMr. rrmn CI9-2S.
cirrujr paid.

Tel. 04912*504. iHcdley^jn-Thame*. I

Prize Puzzle No. 557
ACROSS

1 Mutedneis is to be changed—it’s necessary

(Cj. -i i

9 One bu? pro-.es sulficient 161

10 Insubordioaic 3nima! is nsin? f9>

11 Eini ieenfioed by s mj^iciaa 161

12 Wilh no re-i.-ttnnee boin5 flat ouC (5, 4j

13 Wither yet becoming purer (6j

17 Some fertile, arable tract '3j

19 Is your ignorance ihen total 1 Impossible to

$3.; >Z, 5. 3. 4 r

20 Obtain sheep in return ioi

21 Inter*. als fai'm-r avails him-clf of i 6 i

25 Parcelled up l"r dispalcli? Must tra-.c! (3. 2, 2j

2G Rod Indian ‘uncie"? I(i)

27 They nuke tiling* hor fnr scouts while making
light of their i»n M-3i

28 Fiawicss as to diplomacy *6 )

29 Cruel state of the chap with three suits at

most (9/

DOWN

:&1

w m
m iUiimum {-

r&-1m
ea11

On the far left are clues for

the prize puzzle ; below,

does for a simpler quick

crossword. Pick which yon

tvjnf to complete. The same

frame is used for either.

‘ Quickie ’ No. 287

.

!
" "if

-

v

i*>J ,ya

THIS is a sketch
of the car with

be in experimental use within
a year and if they prove success-
ful they could do much to re-
duce urban pollution.

This development is of Impor-
tance to ordinary motorists for
two reasons. It could speed the
day when electric cars become
a practical proposition and it

could help provide a public
transport system so greatly
Improved that motorists will be
much more ready to leave their
cars at home.

I of the car with
which General
Motors have con-
ducted the first 50
m.p.h. barrier crash

test with one of the

Ei.V.s |experimen-
tal safety vehicles

|

now being devel*

oped under the
American Trans-
portation Depart-
ment's safety pro-

gramme. 14
It with-

stood the severity

of -the impact re-

markably well," a

C.M. spokesman
said in a notably

modest report, “and
its components were
held intact despite

crash distortion.”

The test is equiva-

lent to. a car crash-

ing into a parked

ear at 100 nt.p.h.

C.M/S E-S.V. pro-
gramme will include

• dozen barrier crash

tests before .two .

prototype models;

are delivered to the

United State*
Government in

.
12

months* time undo;
j.contrrct into

which C.M. entered

at.
' the nominal

figure of one dollar.

;
Air bags were used

m the {?0 m.p.h-

test, but G.M. are

sceptical about them

called. Lord Montagu was bus;;^

enrolling show visitors as

ben? of the Beaulieu Museun- ^
Trust at £5 (full membership-

or £1 fas50a<?to> *

.

“ Evervbody enrolled during rh .
- .t

show." he told rar. "wjlf

a chance of gethn- “ ®.

1905 Be DifTnA ^ tne

London-Brighton run ou •Nov«:
ber 7. We shall putallrh ^

T/mes in a hat-’' Lord Montoya

said building operations in co^

nectiou with the
^

large-s«k-.

redevelopaiear of tee museu*^

i5 well .up to schedule.
;
;-

Princcss Alexandra ( _w*J a-
opened the show on

day), Mr. Heath (who made ^
speech- at the show bsiwuett ar.r£

even Mr. Ralph Nader (selfe,J

appointed American contain?

watch-dog risiting London) hav

all helped to give this year •

show valuable publicity. !

Princess Alexandra, who wa
.

.

involved in a car accident jus
::.

before the show, jokingly sookv? -

of her need to choose a ncn' Ca-;-

and went through the motion^ •

of consulting the computer pr ^-j->r.

vided' jointly by Honeywell a

the AA. magazine Drive to nci--.?-

visitors choose a car. ^
* - * * ST,

This British Leyland-Chloride
venture is typical of the way in

which environmental problems
have provided an unspectacular
keynote for this year's show.
SaFety and pollution are taking
up so much of the motor indus-

try's time and cash that there
was little prospect of any last-

minute surprise announcements
of new models. In any case,

most manufaclurers feel they
get more publicity for a new
model if it is launched in

between shows, which look like

becoming less frequent anyway.

The new Triumph Dolomite

—

delayed by labour troubles

—

won id have been an exception

to this trend and Lord Stokes
is probably glad he had a couple
of other Motor Show news items
up his sleeve: the electric

buses and the safety* cars which
British Leyland are developing
in conjunction with the Road
Research Laboratory as part of

this country’s contribution to

the world-wide attack on safety

problems initiated by the

United States.

In spite of a lack of really

new models or technical inno-

vations (such as have been
provided from time to time by
the gas turbine, the rotary
piston engine, automatic trans-

mission for baby cars and
things like that) the cunreut
Earl's Court show is -full of
interest. It is a brilliant inter-

national display which, it

should not be overlooked,
includes at least 40 new or
greatly improved models which
have not been seen there before.

It could be argued, too, that the
show has been invested with a
new Importance and interest to
the man-in-the-street because of

the 20 per cent, (plus or minus)
penetration of our domestic
market now claimed by foreign
cars and by the current debale
on whether or not Britain
should join the Common
Market

It is a much brighter show
this year, with more skilful use
of lighting and flowers. Sales-

men and saleswomen seem
better dressed and more dned-
up than usual, and I Found the
15 “ educated young ladies who
can talk intelligently about
cars" on the Volkswagen stand
more interesting than the near-
nude girls used for Press day
photography by certain other
manufacturers, though this may
be because I am getting aid or
else couldn’t get dose enough.

Apart from the cars them-
selves and the manner of their
presentation, the show offers

much more than usual in the
way of side-shows. 1 think I

and the Institute of. British
Carriage, and Automobile Manu-
facturers. Sir Barnes Wallis, the
aircraft and airship designer,
turned np ou Press day to
present the awards in this -year's

Telegraph / LB.CLA-M. styling
competition. He said he was
looking forward to seeing on
the stand next year the car
which is being built (with the
mechanicals of a Ford Escort)
to the winning design of. Mr..
Michael Moore, ‘ 28-year-old
Chrysler stylist

• The - two beautifully styled
cars on. the stand this year are
Neville Trickett's 180 m.p.h.
Siva 530, a gull-wing. ' mid-
engined two-seater

.
with an

ultra-light body of epoxy resin

and Aston Martin 1 V8 ^power;
and the Imp-engined voodoo,
designed by Geoffrey Neale
and John Arnold, former mem-
bers of the Chrysler U-K. styl-

ing team.

Another big attraction is' the
display, in the gallery, of historic

British cars from Lord Montagu's
National Motor

.
Museum at

Beaulieu, Hants. When I

visitors cnoose a tax-

* • * * J ?

One of the show’s most impoC
j

tant news announcements can^v
*

from Automotive Products «rv.

Leamington Spa. This big C0I£
ponent supplier has landed a

million order to supply aut

matic gearboxes to Alfa Rome w-

V

who’ have not used automata, o.
transmission before. vj v>

-..Tbe Four-speed AJP. gearbr»

has easy over-riding manual coig^®*-

trol of all ratios. It is a develoE^ ;

ment of the traasni;s?ic|r ;

announced in 1966 and original!?.)-,

fitted to the British Lejiarfi...

Minis. It has since been ador*^*j|

for the same firm's 11CH1. lo®

;

range. i -
Mr. John Panks, A.P.s man.25

ing director, said production wSJ

begin in 197S and that an annus /y
output of 20,000 units is aim* "•

at. They will be supplying coe' -

. ..nil, ra,4<.' fnr inll

^

E
'lete • units,, ready for jnst) ..

ition, as distinct from kits

parts for .
assembly by Alfa. K Jv.;

The A.P.. gearbox has a simpK^:-:
straight-through gear control-

consists tif a torque convertt-.v^1

and, for gear-changing, hydra^^
lically-operatcd, inult! : p - -1

dutches and brake bands.
suitable For. use io high-pen

:mS
mance engines of up to 2 1

; l:trl*i;--

’Y V :i ;V;\
;

;* .V,'. .

.

can place under this heading
the joint styling enterprise of

The Voodoo, 1

af tfia exhibit;

by The Daily
Telegraph
Magazine and >'r-r

the lnitihrt* c

British Cariiac
.-Ty-Jjy.

and Autemobi

the joint styling enterprise of
The Daily Telegraph Magazine

Manufacturers
at the
Motor Show

OLD OIL PAINTINGS
WATER COLOURS
AND ENGRAVINGS

required by

AMERICAN ART
INSTITUTE

Apply Agents
PW 50998, Sunday Telegraph, E.C.4

£20 AND WINE

—

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES M
•6x^1

\vdl-bdng

LADTCARE FREGSANCT TEST
CnolldrnUal .and complnr. Scad or brina
fMon.-Frl.l urine sample and £5. Hc-ult
by return or l«l. S-5 p.m. Frre pack. All

Charry Moering is not only an
atcapticmal complknent lo a
meal—tt re an excellent aid to
digestion. Cherry well-being is
that feeling .only a good meal

nleln cover*. La*fec*re IJ>. 46 Sr. Auous-'
ODf* Aw.. TV.5. Queries 01-997 5983.

followed by an aneaHant liqueur
can bring. Tryk.

pTititalS
dTOrdufadMi England and Wsios bf
Athinaon Baldwin 6 Co. Ud-
46 CHaunvuac Sms. London Wtft 6ES
7akphona 01-734 3SZ3
Aakyour won naverant about tat

your emotional
PROBLEMS SOLVED l

A UNIQUE BUSiNESS

PROPOSITION
to Insurance and Investment BrokrK
and Estate Agents is oUeted £
Australia's largest land developed
Considerable commissions can fc
eamt. No selling is involved- g
For full details call, write or tebj*
phone

jg;
AUSTRALIAN LAND SALES LTt
6, Half Moon Street, London, W-P-

' Telephone : 01-629 2T31. g;
.(24-hour telephone service.) S

Airticlx. Drprr--*lDn«. Phobias. Cotapulr
«ir.n« OVERCOME bv nrw quick mcLhod.
P-yrtnitherapist. Alfred H. Moller.M B.A.S.P.. CAN KELP YOU I Pnvale
Con*«l:Jinr>r«. TH.: 01-436 4013 dess.

HAVE A BREAKFASTFUL
OF FRUTd-FORT

It’* wtiotemeel wheat PLUS oats, mfltet.
roasted bazelnutx our ulmonds. ana dried
rai*io*. Paked apples, dried skimmed
nulk. aatan I tosm AND added., wbeqt.
germ. As deHclou* us Ii sound* I Best
with fruit, but many poople Ilka It frith
Jwi DLilk. or erram. A little goas a lono

Good value for noaey l LEGAL NOTICES

24.HR. II.YDa WASSACE. 47. Bedford
SIreH. 11 .C. 2. 240 2748. Open 7 das-.

FOOD WINE HAMPERS. Alwuvs
m sorces-duj gift. From £2-00 to LlOO-
Free colour brochure on reaoest. TOE
IIAMPfcR PEOPLE LTD.. Bos 21.- win-
tenon on Sea. Norfolk. Tel.: 0493-76^
21S.

ARTICLES FOR SALE

PLVNO HARPSICHORD HARP
CATALOGUE

DeljIN Tn*r ranqe M New. Secooqbaod
nml Antique lldreptwh. - Repair*. Hire
FurHmac. Parr Esch.inoe. Immediate
driiverj anywhere. Inatrumenta pur-
rh.Knri. Tel.: 01-852 6151 or call and
BraiiW.

MORLEY GALLERIES
4. BELMONT HILL. 5.E.13.

ID minutes in train from' London Bridge.

5 Diarist—mate or female f6.i COMPETrriON No- o-
r'7

3 Chaperon expeefey With a turning up (6) .,.^1^'% !i!_

4 Complain* of a bnv in my embrace .6:
i'-n'.i -

r-?'
'.t' .'i •

‘

5 Don’t move! (Then ‘he puzzle will never be ^
',

,r
.- .= .« !!.,.itne

finished!- 14, o. 5, *0 u
‘ r

6 Dubious howling action? i9) .
a -v^52r.

*-**£

7 A nui est-il ; Cana?.) (9)

H rT\r\ has an other torm of earthly paradise i.,-- r
f.:

14 PeoU said, diverted. “ Oueasincss ” (9) h^''
~

15 ^tonri .o, 2. *>
....

16 TC5 tilTl.<nial
allusion l.yi

__
Ce:'. :r> tii-.-'.ii....- tr

17 Sunooi-icr in mulliple syrarions ‘.3i

IS Operate half 2S H)
,

Name and Address

22 Armed under-over as^nt? 16)

23 4 material irimnr-.cr dr<:rcd '2. 4*

Oi sdiK- 13 Welshman, tool concurs (6» ondrri.ne fr-f-*-^

f
; . _ Vntidcu. C'"k5«id Swbte Cfl-.ni. BiHJrd<w»a: i yifl-l®;- Lr«" *' *• -Vl1 '

rr.f! i-1. "»« ' .^
rn-

£1 m
:i> twA ”

u: i*

SOLUTION No.

n't- st* .s.r.iop

•i 1C*.'* S
f i. l>w 4 m "•
r.1 rt r i" J J' Jr!:. •• •“

!.»*» iSi.i.i Sr** nv •'«! Fr*
,f- M.ri C.T‘*

J ^.1 -m*
,.•(1.1^1! ' \ • r*

m

n.-IT.-N W.U 2-’-4b

PUD*1

i.-+ ct
C er.-’ifjf 0>*. >•

ACROSS
Riddle i St

Part of a poem ifi)

Snor* piece of music (9)
ra*»tpnt temple t£i
Li}i r.t articles <9)

Hreaijrd i til

Gin's nam*> 'j)

Ir. up-uiiinr fashion (I5i

Border river (oj

Short, in maimers (6j

Plundering ship
OkCupdrion lS»

Vi-hxics *,9i

R*;.;eniaienr {6)

Menaces (5;

Name and Address ..

PImd; undrrlme pr'fr-*«c»: BOOK TOKCN nr ?!_1 IT*.
1G

^ , pr.-oi,. C'rv-r;, Con--- :r 1-* r-'.-vmitd”
. I. Tr*'-" BMl'Il- • T-.L.

i
’£. M. Scut*-. j«»- . M.i. M, S-'t*:. i*.n: M’*.

1 -— “ ” — Itiasv

nows
Possessia^ (6/

Lucking fmootimess (6)

Cut out (6?

?ct*o voce (5. 4. 6)

Srrirt a?e (anas.) i9)

Hearten f9)

When one :« " ^reea in juct?-

me':.’ “ 5 4>

IleucSt *9>

Spaceman *9'

Where wsrreis are made (9)

A refreshment (3)

Ve«yel i”,i

rinpo-ed
Narrow channel (6)
Sr.?!ish river l6>

Solution on Page 37-

AFCvHJNS. «ia ENGLISH. Pit-.
G-.-Danr nmw. Tfl.: Q1-B.17 4 Jit

POEM* 1VANTKU for n-nw mrlmMy—
C! r-r.n *= d.-i*?*,. m«S A s i.r-. *.»
•• Sundial.” 50 Bokv* $i., London,W1M UDS. Classified Advertisements Index appears on Page 1
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*OP won the £18,585
•ver Gold Cup at Don-
ssterday to empJut--
xemendons streagtfc

'o-year-old talent, in
van Culsem’s New-
stable writes- our
Racing Correspon-

sem had already won
•ague Stakes and die
Stakes with Crowned
d the Middle Park
a Sharpen Up.
son made most of the
High Top who was

uise improvin
amea me advantage
a mile out and ran

o hold off Steel Pulse
liters of a length.
Firth was third, two
her back .followed by
'nr Mirage, Indian
leadow Mint

ggott reported that
it faltered and found
0 asked for his final
two furlongs to go.
trainer, Sam Arm-
coughing among the
-his stable and it- is
it Meadow Mint is
r the cough.
blew hard for a ren-
te after his win. Van
merited : "I am sur-
blowing as much, hut
toy opinion that he
rt himself at home.”
n considers Crowned
ter horse than High
not go so far as to

r would be his main
: 2,00 Guineas if any-
to go wrong with
ice.

"What about Sharpen
1 have to see now

- out before next sea-

:erday*s race Hill’s
_e 2,000 Guineas are
Prince, 4 Roberto, 0
igh Top and Meadow

gained some oom-
>r the . defeat - of
st when be. saddled

i win theManchester

and tbe Australian champion
:Crisp.- i"And by the sort of
:chance- < that -spoasors arid

racecourse executive dream r:

aboiit, their paths are going
to cross for .flip first time this
week m the tyro-mile Top *.

Rank Ckib Chase- at. Ascot-
Whatever . happens on 'Wedties-

•-

day these- two.yery different
horses win thereafter, for' a time .

at least, go different- wm. Ber- -,

cause, wfafle it seems unfikely, to

say fhe least; t>.-.it the tearaway •

Blade Magic will ever be more .

than .a very .good , two-miler,
Crisp’s long-range' target is at p«fc :
sent' stm the - r^^banimiii ' Gold-,
Cap.

Pondering
- Oceans of .ink and. hours of -

argument have been spent-, these
past few : years-, pondering: the.,

stamina likely, to be
. found in un-

familiar -transatlantic pedigrees
like those of Sir Ivor. -Nijinsky.
Mill Reef and now - Crowned
Prince Well, this season the
jumping world faces" the same ~

sort of problem — and Crisp a
pedigree ' {though largely English
in origin) is precious little /belpL

. “Nor, of- course, - wfll' Wednes-
day^ race tell ns -mpch .'we -don’t
already know, for the Australian’s
ability over two miles was proved
beyond argument at Cheltenham
last year. . Then, . having ..flown. :

.

round the world; stopping off
. en

.

route to run in toe' Colonial -Cop
in South Carolina. Crisp was only ••

just beginning to recover .from
the combined .effects of that -

marathon journey and an P-nglfch -

—tjsed; ana: lasc Friday
night when X visited Mar irt ms
box.at Lam&onriie^-baskintf com*
fOrtobly ai the 'warmth' of

. two
infra-red heat lanips—you didst
have to 'ask how •• he had sum-
mered. Compared, for instance,

dost ui» view, uup wiu never

eat demands __
incredibly quickly, and in that sort
of Jarrtligmce lies the best hope
that he can 'also team sufficient
economy of effort to last the Gold

3C1

msw TKWf vusop - ivua ju*u|mu^ kAMJUiUUUO uwm irdujra
be *n oQ painting. But he' stands Morgan. (Do you remember Col-

Cup distance.
I can’t think of any Australian

who knows more about English
jumping conditions than Laurie
Morgan. (Do you remember Col*

RACING RESULTS YESTERDAY

oto-fmish

se at Newbury yes-
ced stride for stride
gat and Into View
'erdict by a short

objective is the
told Cup, While
may run In the

concussed
Goffered delayed
owing a fall on
.
the Oslo Trophy
ord yesterday.

.

LER’S HINTS FOR THE /WEEK

a NEWMARKET -

—Hum.
3.30—Astrocan

la***
4..0 -Mark One - .

il '

.

HAIDOCK—Fri.

.

• SJ5—Whistling Fool*
ntasy 4.46-r-Laroyso •

’ - NEWMAKKJET
-^Sat.

1

3.15—Cossall - - ..

- 4A5—Gaykart
HAYDOCK—Sat.

2.45—Apollo Nine**
3J5—Motly Fine

ORROW’S CARDS
VGHAM

shot hi™ up the field.

Melbourne is said by some to
be as English a city, as' any in
Australia but to date the most
striking - reminder of home has
been the weather which, contrary
to what the locals predicted, has
got worse rather than better.

Thi»
.
biggest problem yesterday

was a raging wind that would
have done credit to the shores
of-. Fife It Whipped across
Melbourne’s famous sand belt
which houses ,at least a dozen
good courses in one tiny area,
and put the par of 72 beyond
toe reach of all except a very
few. •

Consistent round
. In the difficult weather con-
ditions Oosterhiris's 73 was a fine
score which enabled him-to con-
tinue his spectacular climb back
from the depths of his opening
81, but for the second day run-
ning it was Bembridge who played
the most consistently good round.
It was his start on the difficult

opening boles that got him keyed
up, ready and going, his long
irons to the second and third
ami a five iron to the short Fourth
setting up the only under par
beginning apart from Stockton.
Bembndge achieved the difficult

task on. such a day of avoiding
tbe damaging stroke and reaped
the reward when Stockton and
Crumpton, who looked to be run-
ning away with things at toe turn
faltered coming home on an.
afternoon that turned unpleas-
antly cold.

Sticky tinie . .

Stockton, whose swing looks as
reared on the small
large ball- in. fact.

Double Diamond TFifment

England .A1* Scotland.

race at Nottingham and then, if

all goes weH, toe three-mile Sing
George VI on Boxing Day.
On Wednesday when the bold

but erratic Master Eye will also
be in the field, going what is For
him toe right way round; toe
main question wfll be whether
Crisp, having his first race since
March and by no means bard
trained, can find toe speed and
power to match tbe headlong
gallop Blade Magic is certain to

set And if be does, the 1972
Cheltenham Gold Cup may
depend as much on the single

question of his stamina, or lack
of it, as - the 1971 Derby did on
Mill Reef's.

Undisturbed
Ten yards from where Crisp

munched his evening carrot on
Friday night. the champion
hurdler Bula was looking almost
indecently undisturbed by the
first defeat of his career. And,
looking him over. 1 ana not sur-
prised, because if Crisp has pat
on stones of weight since last

season, Bula must have gained
the best put of one hundred-
weight. In Panl Kellewav's
opinion he simply “Hew up"
three flights from borne and as a
result kicked the next two out of
the ground.
I suppose you could hardly call

5-1 a madly generous price about
Bula winning a second Champion
Hurdle five months ahead, but 1

certainly wouldn't dream of
backing anything else. The almost
unanimous opinion around Fred

Ireland 4*i Wales 3H

..^ssiKr^Basg SHfeS-ra

faction t»t C- do Fo» fCoomba HUU
5*1: Boyle to* to D. Vfcugtua (RyL
(ivarnooll 2*1. IKtml 4. Wales 2.

ANGLING By Derek Fletcher

A HELPING HAND

S-Y-O m. n*
S®-!_ AlTBIOO,

H»CAI» 8TKS.

SESSS-

RIVER authorities ' in -many
X«- areas of England, Scotland

and Wales will soon prepare to

rear oalmhn artificially.

To start : with the' parent flto

have to be - caught. In' ' some
districts wise bailiffs have already
trapped suitable' spedmens, and
are ^holding them in ponds until

.thesr ara.ripe.;.;. •:

It ifr Important that toe female
fish"are .'ripe. This ensures that
the - eggs - ran - easily from them
without any ‘pressure.

mon are .going on in Britain and
abroad.
One hatchery lost 15MIOO

young salmon because there was
rnst • in the water, another
200,000 from a gill disease.

-.Staudlynch,. Downton, shocked
the fishing world with Its freak
hatching, of artificially-reared

two-headed salmon. After much
research .no - further monstrosities
have been produced.

BIKngcabinet
Not long ago hatcheries had. to

Connwail v Devon.
LAWN TENNIS.—Wembfey.

{ppspa

I'lH?

ered together an extraordinary
reservoir of potential talent.

There isn’t, unfortunately, space
to describe them here, but Killincy
has, I understand, been jumping
fences like a stag at home and
would only need to do so on tbe
race course to take a world of
beating in novice chases. And al-

though French Tan’s full-brother
French Saffron is less impressive
to look at. tbe atmosphere in bis
box too was not exactly pessimi-
stic.

Closed book
The comparative form of the

foreign horses in tomorrow's
Washington International is pretty
much a dosed book to me, 1 am
afraid. But a kind and experi-
enced American observer tells me
that while Mr. Mellon's Run toe
Gauntlet is their best, the rare
may be rather easier to win this
Tear tban last. And in that case
it seems to me that Hill Cirrus
must have at least a good outside
chance of becoming toe first filly

ever to win at LaureL
Tbe prejudice against females

is based, on tbe theory that most
of them are over the bill by tbis

time, but Hill Circus could very
well be an exception. Because
she didn’t even begin to thrive
until mid summer, and may only
now be reaching her peak.

So, with Geoff Lewis on her
back, a formidable advantage in
his present form. I plan a small
patriotic each-way bet on Hill

Circus. .And, as Geoff himself
says, the bitterest blow of all will

be if Nijinsky's exiled, or rather
repatriated, brother Minsky comes
along to beat them.

Show jumping

BRITISH
SITTING
PRETTY

By Col. FRANK WELDON
in Boekelo, Holland

rTHE British show jumping
team is well on the way to

maintaining their unbeaten
record in three-day events this

season. After tbe vital cross-

country in tbe Inst big interna-
tional competition at Boekelo
in Holland, yesterday, British
horses and riders fill the first

three places.
Janet Hodgson on Larkspur is

three points ahead of Clarissa
Strachan’s By George, with
Richard Walker, another seven
points away, in third place on
the promising young horse Sancfao.
Clarissa was omitted from the
team in favour of her elder sister
Sally, who spoilt her chances with
a disastrous dressage, so
Clarissa’s good score will not
count But even so toe team has
three show jumping fences in
hand over toe French with the
rest nowhere.
The cross-country course was

not .particularly difficult, bnt still

caused, plenty of trouble. Hamish
Lochore took a ducking at toe
water splash, but still managed
one of the fastest times of the
day on Napoleon Brandy.

Nasty fall

Mrs. Doherty, from Ireland, on
Allaberdi, had a nasty fall at
some big parallel rails, bat still

stayed remarkably cheerful in
spite of breaking her nose. It

certainly put paid to any chance
tbe Germans might have had after
tbe dressage. With the scores so
close. Richard Walker and Sancho
-are only just ahead of toe best
Frenchman • M, Robert on Van-
dale, anything can happen in this

afternoon's final jumping test.

Lwltapnr iMtM J. Hodfpom draw
47*7. s’crplccliasr + 16. awi-conntry
+ 41-6. lain + ,3-?* Ij By, Ceome
iMKs C. Stncbam 53-7. + -t-

34.-4. + 7*1. C; Sancho fR. Walker!
54-7. + 14-4. + 40. - OS. 3.
Trans: G.B. 33-7. 1: France 73-0. 2:
S»rdw 1B2-0. 3: Germany 214-7. 4.

TUDGED on results, John

J Elders, formerly of Nor-
thumberland, Leicester

and the Barbarians, the new
England rugby coach, might
seem to be the possessor of
an inferior record to the man
that he has displaced.

John Burgess, England’s coach
in the Far East, has coached
Lancashire sides that have lost

only two matches in the past
three years, and his England
team, albeit against largely weak
opposition, did not lose a match.
But Elders, haviug helped to

make Newcastle Royal Grammar
School (where he teaches) one of
the best rugby schools in the
North, coached Northumberland
to their first Northern Group
championship in 36 years, possess-
ing, many would agree, appreci-
ably less talented players, man-
for-man, than Lancashire.
He has frighteningly little time

to make any real impact on the
England side, but win. it seems
certain, employ the same basic
approach so successful with Nor-
thumberland: namely, to shape
his tactics according to tbe talent
available, as opposed to grafting
a set pattern of plav on to tbe
team irrespective of individual
talents or shortcomings (with
which his critics charge Burgess).

Elders, a likeable and courteous
person, strangely enough coming
from a soccer family, must prove
himself the possessor of suffi-

cient strength tn remain indepen-
dent of tbe rugbv hierarchy, while
still winning the support and
complete confidence of the play-

ers.

Luoton’s Iambs
OEREF0RD5HTRE rugby club,
JUL Luctonians. have prospered in

recent years, advancing from one
XV to three, buying an 11-acre
ground and building a £3.000 dub
house.
Of course, they need money. But

they are full of ingenious ways
of raising it. Their most recent
venture is buying <2 ewes for
£500
Local farmers have willingly

accepted one ewe a piece on con-

dition that they get the wool,

worth £1 an animal, and toe dob
get toe lambs.

MAKING
USE OF

TALENT
Assuming that on average the

ewes produce IN lambs, the dub
will get 56 lambs, which should
fetch £8 each, or £448. And the
club still own the ewes.

Never a change

ONCE s woman, always . . .

Rule 141 of the Regulations
of too LAJlF. lays down that
women entrants in major athle-

tic championships shall appear
before a panel of doctors whose
duty it is to certify that they are
“qualified to compote in such
events.”

Now the LAJLF have decided

to issue one standard certificate

of femininity to all athletes who
have undergone such examination
which can, the world governing
body states, “ be retained by
athletes for future use.”

Nothing doing
rvN bis way to play in three
v/golf tournaments in Australia,
culminating in the Qantas
Australian Open beginning next
Thursday. Peter Oosterbnis
stopped off in Fiji to insport the
Pacific Harbour, the dub which
has been linked, with bis name
throughout the summer.
Although be has received due

financial reward for representing
them, this was his first visit, but
even now he reports little to see.

The course, a design of Robert
Trent Jones, has only just been
deared by bulldozers and is not
expected to be playable for at

least 12 months. Perhaps if he
rails again this time next year,

he will be just in time to open it.

Three cheers for

the new cricket
By MICHAEL MELFORD

T7NEASY though many may be
C' at the extension of one-aay

cricket, with its sameness, ultra-

defensiveness and modest value

as a developing ground for

young batsmen and bowlers, the

Benson & Hedges Cup and the

£80,000 a year which goes with

it deserves a hearty welcomes
Tbe competition, with its four

zoned leagues, Nortb, Midlands.
South and West, should add vital-

ity to that part of the season

which needs it most—tbe often

bleak month of May.
It provides, moreover, a fourth

chance for glory for the counties
and gives more of them an oppor-
tunity of drawing the large crowds
who,’ as the records show, come
to watch not simply attractive

cricket but a winning team.
The initial difficulty in putting

the new competition over to toe
public will be to separate it from
other competition* in toe public
mind. On a Monday morning m
May two lots of scores in different

one-day competitions could be m
the morning papers, -plus tbe tour-

ists’ match and the odd champion-
ship match.

Mixed weekend
Because of the shortness of the

English season toe first two rounds
of the Gillette Cup will have to be
played in July before the Benson
& Hedges final at Lord’s on July
22- Thus within a week a countv
could play a three-day champion-
ship match, a John Player League
match over 40 overs, a 60-over Gil-
lette tie and the Benson & Hedges
final.

Players may be adaptable but
spectators and the millions of
more distant cricket followers like
to have the issues clear.

full distance, as in the Gillette

Cap, whicb means that if Satur-
day is wet everybody will have
to come back on Monday, perhaps
after a longish journey for a Sun-
day match; or, as in toe John
Player League, they can be settled
by a minimum of 10 overs or even

J*

- Wo— should achieve quite -e-
respectable total with Benson and

Hedges in/*

abandoned as a draw. Almost cer-
tainly some method in between
the two will be devised in an
attempt to give Saturday crowds a
chance of seeing a finish and yet
not committing the proceedings
too much to toe hazards of sad-
den death.

It is one of the virtues of the
new competition that the zoned
league programme on five Satur-
days beginning April 29 should
not necessitate great expendituren hotel accommodation and
travelling* two of the costliest
items in a modern countv budget
Over £65,000 anyhow is for distri-

bution among toe counties, minor
am
le

m
tar

Teesside indoor
pacesetters

By JAMES MEDLYCOTT
If sheer enterprise possesses

significance, Teesside mast soon
take over toe leadership of Eng-
lish indoor bowls for nowhere in

tbe country is there greater activ-

ity. Their latest venture, starting
on Dec. 27, is a women's masters
indoor tournament sponsored by
the .Northern Echo.
Limited to toe North this year

it will be developed Into an inter-

national event next year when,
with toe vow well-established
men’s international masters, it

will make up a week of glittering
top level play-
Several additional championship

standard halls are in course of
construction though one surpris-
ing feature is that no effort was
made to encourage those using
the splendid corporation-owned
indoor hall at Eston into affiliation

until yesterday.

will presumably be of

overs. Either they could go the county championship.

ANSWERS
ELIMINATION (Page 55 )

Tbe remaining word is “Con-
cerned.” (a) 10-15; (b) 12-17; (c)
fr29; id) 26-18; lei 21-3; if) 23*1;
rgi 24-16; Hi) 32-1: fi) 3&5: (j)

35-27; (k) 2-25; 111 26-7; (m) 2113;
In) 4-20; lo) 305; ip) 10-11; (q)
8-34; (rj 14-33.

CHESS (Page 35)

The game continued L
Q—B6ch; R—£3; 2. B—B51 (not
Q—B5, R—B7ch: 3. K—Ktl, RXB
dis eh), B—B7cb; -3. K—Ktl.
RxKtPdh; 4. KxB, Q—Qlch; 5.

K—Bl, RXQ; 8. BXR, QXF (B3i;
7 R—Ktlch. R—B3; 8, BXP.

P—B5; 9. B—KtS, QXP. By now
Fischer most have felt fairly con-
fident of the outcome. 10. P—R5,
Q—QKt7 ; 1L B—QSoh. K—K3; 12.

P—R6. Q—R6; 13. B—Kt7, Q—B4;
14. R—Ktl. P—B6; 15. B—KtS.
Resigns.

CROSSWORD (Page 36)

Across: 1, Conundrum; 9,

Stanza: 10, Interlude; 1L Pagoda;
22. Inventory; J3, Feared; 17. Ina;
19. Disconcertingly; 20, Esk; 21,
Abrupt; 25. Privateer; 26, Tenure;
27, Carriages; 28, Grudge; 29.
Threatens.
Down: 2. Owning; 5. Uneven; 4.

Delete; 5, Under One's Breath; 6,
Strategic: 7. Encourage; 8. Salad
Days: 14, Advantage; 15, Astro-
naut; 16, Cooperage: 17, Ice; 18.
Ark; 22, Averse; 23, Strait; 24.
Severn.

with Jack Nieklaus
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LAWN TENNIS

: 'tO

Somerset 17 pts.. GIoucs. 36

TVfOTHTNG in the final score
Is s-aazests that Somerset
ever promised to confound
the West Couatrv by upset-
ting the might of Bristol and
Gloucester, hut in fact they
led 7-3 at half-time and 15-12,
a quarter of an hour after-

wards.

-f - /; v :

'w ~i
:

-v to 7--v'K :r;^
' Y* - - -v. ;v

v.m:m
•mt.

They may not have looked
the better side even then. l/ut
they wnru not over- II altered. Bv
now, however. Gloucestershire
had found their stride and. do-
in^ everything faster and with
bot+cr coordination, thev ran
through the Somerset defence
almn-it at w ill.

By MICHAEL MELFORD at Bath

In the second hal. the> scored
sjderinr: that they were behind a By then, however. Gloucester-

?,K t0
.

hvn
-

,

an
?.

emep-™ retreating pack, but once the shire had surged ahead v.ith a
impressive winners by tnree goals,

rinod tirs had opened there was splendid piece of handling, cov-
tfirre tries and two penalty goats n,.vc . a v,;„^ th Bt they wcr(. coins erinc. 7o vards drnvn the Jell-win z.
to a goal. two tries a no a penalty
ro.<)

v never a mm tnat tney were noms erim. 10 \ara» unwu uie
to a anal, two tries anti a penalty

to bo r ]0?ec|. and aflci this tnr by Gabitass.
;

Stephen'! may not be everyone's others followed by Knight.
{

AM this mir nnt have been idea of a fleet-footed wins, but a shaking off a tackle, and bv Wil-
;

si-.-.uly to local table's. hut it penalty goal before half-time, and jlams and Knight again. pursuing :

produced some attractive Foot- two conversions from the touch- Evans's well-placed kicks aheod.
II. and on a ported dav with line soon afterwards. were Etherid in? profited by one of the I

IT’S VIRGINIA’S
MATCH-BY

A WHISKER
By HENRY RAVEN in Rillingham

\7TRGINIA WADE won one of- the most

V of the lawn tennis' season yesterday after being do\snt^
T Ui Uie jawu cen mo . y , « ,La ct*rn +

5-1 and deuce to Julie Heldman m the tonal of the seo\*

tournament of this year’s Dewar Cop. She saved
»'v.

went on to win 4-6. 7-5. 6-3, in a taxing, exhausting mate,

which lasted for an hour and 50 minutes. r

;

For half the contest a British — - 1 1 ito

Etheridge profited by one of tiie

l he sunerh backcloth of the hills invaluable to Gloucestershire at |a>t missed tackles of tlie das’ to

VIRGINIA WADE puts her weight behin d a backhand return as she goes on to

beat Julie Heldman i n the women's final.

at their bert in the autumn sun- a critical time.
<hire. you have tn be pretty sour in the first
not to find some entertainment dropped a pen.
in it. vards for y.mc

score on the right and Stephens

In the first half Phillips had con’. erted with one of his best

dropped a penalty goal from 45 kicks which with a second

vards for >r»mcrseL jnd flav bjd penalty iloal brought nis tall> to

Clean possession
srnred a ti \ after a movement ill ouinLs

started by Hardms's perseverance

The Gloucestershire fonvarrts ^ * *™>» "®" bv Gloucester.

were always ^oin^ forward and 3n,r"
V’innim possession more rleanlv Loftier note
in ticht. Inn.so and line-out. and
after half-time F.vnns was Given Gloucestershi
room for manoeuvre vihicb be second _n.ilt on
used with Great effect. sonn Kniaht ;

Gloucestershire beaan the
second half on a loftier note, and

If anybudv *.iondcred earlier

how Glr.uceslcrshii e had reached
last year's final und Scimerset had
failed to win a single match they
have a better idea now.
&OMFR5FT.—K. Tlinnip-on iJl'-n 1

:

K. Sairni' r. -V. 1. d-ilk: B.
iL , ’frp.|*il* B. 1* let •r.ri-'oli. M . Collins

i p.j...Kn f*irl-i C. rhllllp- >B it*:». B-

Duffy spells trouble

victory seemed impossible. Jbe
American, whom Miss Wade_beat
in the Wightman Cup at Cleve-

land In August and at Edinburgh
last week, won a close first set

and seemed to be completely in

control of the second. Twice—in
the sixth game of the second set

and again at 5-3 _aad 3>aJJ—she
was within two ' points, of . the
tide.
In this time of ascendancy she

made Miss Wade’s court seem
huge, placing the ball deverly
into wide open spaces and out-

Maidenhead
are lifted

by Datt
By DESMOND EAGA.%- ^

5*lSSTSfr-E-.Pffl£-J?IS Maid“hMd London Uni,|

first services went into court and, Tl/TAIDENHE -AD scored tl.--

like Evonne Goolacong, the goal in the boot

EARLY in ihe second half,

Northampton's Duffy hauled
By J. A. BAILEY

c ruck on the linn. The forwards
The Clrtuccstnrshire bjirk-mw nf suffered a mishap when a ron-

,<nnu Kniaht Hived over after a Haidin-, M.ilhviJ-' 5<h.«. M.
-....L. hoo linn The forwards . Hr..i-iw.-«-ri J. WUIU iCri.t-O B.

.

rollitt. Hnnn,?Fr.rrl md Mund.in
fU4,,j wheel som-hmv gave Phil-

seemed to be everywhere.
|;DS room to launch a fnmvrset

• Kri-'rtli. R. hnrri
1

1

,. i'll. n. C.i>

...??«;> b! 5! fetched his captain Powell a
on.- ii.o''••• r. g , ,r

I

ri ' ,

; crunching smack to the side of
p. Hawk.n> the head. Ever>-one laughed, and

MMf Wf\*s Wimbledon champion, whom Miss league this season and pro's:
Heldman had beaten on a slip-

t0 experienced for Lon;* .

pery court on Friday evening, ,fc

_.. . , . Miss Wade found great difficulty fo.^ .

was enormous. Ftrst-haif domin-
jQ dealing with deliveries whid .

1$ early ^
. j_ n *S r

.

.

ance bad sprung from set-piece SWen-ed the b^y univew.ty side but London | ^
anopoly and, more importantly. Frotn 54 jB the 6rst set. Miss {*«* tiiey wiUhavelomof

;

g .

>m some high class rudttng aod Heldmao won eight of the next ba
jl

a“L
ckl

.^v,

if
,h„^LffJtv ny fhrmnh Viu I>tp fnrwank — r -A nr; nr_j- hnlrf their OWTI With the DC5i W

.
-v

Miss Wade found great difficultv
in dealing with deliveries which

-1-1 Northampton s Duny hauled 01 mc n monopolv and, more importantly. From v4 in -tha first Miss 6°d they, will have to

himself out of a maul and Northampton pts^ Oxford 11
jrom so^g class rucking and Heldmariwon eightof the mlrt hall more quickly if th

fetched his captain Powell a driving through bv the forwards, nine games, and Miss Wade b
iP.
Id “eir 0W11 wlth the

prear c.ip«: yjere ^nn bc-inz turn aturk Tvler tn^k a high passm FfimcrscLs riefenre. especially ancj neese scored a try

ing power of the Oxford pock The bact ke^ coWPTg at Oxford
™e

me£^e^raU^d.
Deprived of the services of anti the gaps eventually opened. When- it came, the trassforma-

%t£Z”'Z. Xa
?:£rd!

>JllS TIS No less ttoD six_passing move- Hon was artonfahing/ At 1-5 in

on fhe risht flank, where Gabita«s
and Knight v/^re more than
Somerset could hold.

Phillips and his sehnolbnv
scrum-half Harding, from Mill-
field. did remarkably well enn-

whirh Thompson converted.
That was almost Me end of

Somerset as an attacking force.

Ci an. iliri-’-'I, J. r.utnnp iClilV.il-: U-
Cu»- lln-i iGkNKOhn M. J- NlrhoJ?
cinu. • ««fi. »i. v tluttan iCl-wc'- vi

for by then they were leading from a severe drubbing, began to

Used sides. 3
e. the transforma- -Maidenhead pressed from

!|

^binc At 1-5 in start aiod with more de-tern*.*

Mlss^Wade served P?° frOD
.
t »•“« ’ P“**|

ifety from deuce, ’ssue beyond doubt before 1

nerimnKlv wasted bn«- As it was they scored dS
the Northampton half, each one her way to safety from deuce. ,ssue beyond aouDt oerorc
punctuated by a winning ruck, led Miss Hsldman nervously wasted bine . As -rt was Busy scored dj

to Northampton’s' first try from the next game and her service 1 "Bmnugh Fawcett at a Pe,
JjA Turn. ,T „• , mmAr

oiiiiiuiii *' —j'":- ~ ' d. xv.ii 1 iCn«:oi. a. Bfinn seemed on II

thoush neur the «nd in some
. o. Uoimi -cru-.mi. r. c-

|
,-rlR„

loose, rather tired play. Phillips H-wi-mni .ntL.-m.. \. MwJm •n.-iuoo. . aw a., \ictory.

scored another try. R*i-r.c- n w. Brn-vn .oiMri.inr- Duffys was

a depleted Oxford team 15-4 and win the ball from the crucial Du£v & tbe tenth caiaule. A pea - accaracy di^ipean^. Miss Wadernomnri An iho vprTft ilf 7\ ntfl- nicks 3Tlri A ItQdfthCT CaVC DLO- r I 1 . . . 1 J J i_ -.At T lftTn
ii%r\r*nu R

Brt
c"

seemed on the verge of a run-

Rugby review

Hiller in stitches
msi

Duffy’s wa-, the first of several
blows " strui^v during a niggling
second half, full of aggro _

and
especially disappointing tor North-
ampton. Oxford's desperate defence

rucks and altogether gave Pr°- alty by Wright and further tries began to attack and suddenly fhe Little was seen of the L'nitj
m,?e of welding into a sort of fro

y
m Morris and Cooley, found British pla^lpr^ua'^MeWnd >ty,

r
ih attack until the

uuit which varsity match victories answer from. Oxford before the of shots .which^ihe had found jm- half. Gutting looked dangei
are tounded. interval in a solitary try by possible earlier, won six succes- whenever he got the bull ycj

Permanent resident Beamish. sive games for the set. In the was not often. He was allc

Afterwards, Douglas, with a last five games of that sequence ample room to move and ceif

are founded.

Permanent resident

Things also improved outside penalty*, and Kent, with a try.

Ui JUUM) .nun.il put liou wuuv j Hi . . . .
. , 1

possible earlier, won six succes-. wheaever he got the ball v-t r ..?

sive games For the set In the was not often. He was all«| \ -s

last five games of that sequence ample room to move and ceric

she lost only five points. hard and
_

accurately. It Msfr ; ,

led ro a holding oDeratinn in more the scrum. Whereas earlier the gave Oxford cause to bold their l In -the final set Miss Heldman, effort which led
senses than one and Northampton Northampton backs, with Moffatt heads high as they trooped off, I looking tired and frustrated, tor Bamford

led to an opcJC t-;^..

to. test Chichc|K-£,j4 .

nllhri UFinf in"_ ^ 1 ^

BOB HILLER returned to

first-class rugby yester-

day and the Lion was laid

low. An unkind stud acci-

dentally raked his face
during the second half of

the Harlequins* match with
Waterloo. Hiller departed
to have six stitches inserted

above his right eye and two
more on the bridge of Ills

nose.
The courage of the Lion was

revealed, for Hiller returned,
swathed in bandages, in time
to convert the last Harlequin
try in a comfortable victory by
two goals and four tries to a
Waterloo goal and try.

Storming finish
Hiller's injury was received when
be tackled the Waterloo centre
Smaje- Hiller must now Lie

doubtful for Surrey's match
against Kent at Maidstone next
Wednesday, but typical of the
man says: “It's too early to

decide jef
Lcndon Welsh went down to

superb victory over Neath in a
spectacular exhibition or rugged
fonthaU. In a storming finish,

John Janies and Pender scored
tries for the Welsh with
Llewellyn converting the last

at the whistle for a win by
2R-18.

Less spectacular was St, Thomas’s
defeat. The Hospital, who can-

celled last Saturday’s fixture

axalnst Taunton after conceding
l.W points without scoring in

their previous two matches,
went down to Woodford 042.
What odds for the CuD in view
of St. Mary's surprising win
over Bath bv 34-23.

With 13 of Bristol's usual first

team away on county dnty
with Gloucestershire and Somer-
set. Saracens must have ex-

pected a reasonably easy ride

at the Memorial Ground. That
they were utterly confounded
was da* to the sheer exuber-
ance of the Bristol reserves
who. adopline the attitude that

they had nothing really to lose,

fb-cw the hall ahont with aban-
don and took command in a
convincing fashion to win by
18-12.

I?*

v3?j

lincout as it pleased, that thev midfield. If James's speed did not
actually outscored Northampton in stifle Northampton before the
the second half. The final tally of ball cot past the halves. Steven-
a goaL three tries and a penalty son. Bmham and Kent felled the

E. Morris. I. D. WrJntit. P. Bollock. P.
F. Duffv. A. ft. lohitfroii. D. L. Powell.
I. Liccy. 1 . C. TtoomptOR. F. Osborne.
R. Prarvfty, R. B. T*v1-it.
Oxlord UnUrrsttr : M. Heal. R. Rrj-

Heldman won only one more Gardiner and Abbott opcnedpA^
game, the finisb was not easy. the defence. Datt. the best?
Gerald Battrick, who leads ward on the field, received? %pran.*y R. B. TtyJ-ir. widia oattncK, who leaos v*aiu ou luc iiuiu* retenwj

f. ,,

yjni»rr*wyj m. Ht*i. R. Rry- Britain’s King's Cnp team against final -pass and scored a

itVv n!*
1

!'” cifrTT.il!™a doo^Sta! France at the end of the month, deserved goal with a shot
j
to two trie? and a penalty says opposition like axemen. At full- b“ c/r^u

"’
a. USjSSr^: France at the end of the month,

I
much for Oxford's single-minded back, the diminutive Heal was j-nCmr.. 1 . uwo. m. rrad»r.Tiai.o. n. failed to produce a British double
determination. rock like. Tom**

1 ' R ’ A ' Ad,n”' T ' Dooovaa - s
- when he was beaten 2-6, 54. S3,

It says much. too. for the stay-
— - - ---- - " " -

rock like.
The contrast for Northampton

jnmr.. —
i wiicrn in: was veaten i^ OMf i

Bcfrree : 'i. <w*irxvicJc<Mi^). by Jaime Fillol of Chile in . 'the 1 S? 1 ^11

gave Fenelon no chance,
j tYiifkV

MfUnahnad

:

C. M. CttrrS ? 5V/;uFraoUla. J. CJwrltoQ icaot.r S { i- t
til. W. E. Perk Hit. A. W. S. Fr —
wo: Mi Clulc. S. Datt. G S. A

Big problems face Redmond
FINALS.— J. Final fCMIel bt G. I G. GarrWner. M. C.

Bnltrkk a-6. 6-4. S-5; Mfcm S. V. Wade iMOan Unh-rrMty
bt Miss J. M: HcMaran 1 U.S .1 4-6: 7-S. T. E. Hrwmi. D.
6-3; Battrick & I. Tlrter (Koinanla^ bt I- H. Akrnyd. D.
FHlet .* R. J. Moore 16 .A .1 6 - 1 ;

6-4. PHI: D. CmKaa.
Mlw F. Dorr 1

rFrnncel A Min Wadp bt GOI. J. Posnrtlr. J.
FHlot.a R. J. Moore (S.A.i 6- 1 ;

6-4. PHI: d. Cathma.
Mlw F. Durr rFrnncel & Min Wade bt GUI. .T. Poenrtlc;. 1
Mm E. F. Gooldoonq 1 (Anatralla) ft Miss T. J. H
H-ltfmn 6-5. 4-6. 6-3. tfSCHtfAl.

ON a day of the ssveet soft-

ness of a vintage Chateau Cardiff 17 ni«

I25BL £2S5lJSS22S^ Abridge «

By WILFRED WOOLLER . After three fierce Cambridge Embassy tournament
attacks. Cardiff took the lead ——

—

wirb a dropped goal from Hoyle,
but near half-time Howard broke

eight sUicr.M on his

return. 10 senior rugby.

selectors were presented with tries, and one dropped goal, to

quite a problem for their cham- a try.

r.
' uciuunusc viuv* * uui near iwu-uiuc auwdra uroxe ft. O-XCTAft

,
ftftg n lo ftVF

famrliar in composTtioa defeated B
through in midfield and the for- .. O

an eager but very inexperienced makings of the team were on wards Quickly followed up a loose MohLotuoCambridge side by the comfort* new yesterday, and the side coo- bail which Williams picked up DGRl lTlRlXlieWS
able margin of one goal, two tained four Welshmen. and handed on to Skinner' to _ . . &
tnes and 0De dropped goat t. ^ ^ “» ^ iSttfiSfelfi

Paish, fights to

beat Matthews

pionship match. For them it is

a crucial season of taem rebn tid-

ing and Yesterday their mainly December Varsity match, the come from bard training.

v«mng and inexperienced onlv game which really counts The new half-back combination
plavers performed nobly. Devon for them, because Redmond, their of Webster and Williams has a
were repulsed, albeit it nar- captain and powerful Lock- good deal of work ahead. Weo-
roirJv. bv two goals and a • forward, has completely to re- ster is a strong worker, and, like

penal tv goal to a goal, a drop- mould his side. Williams has an excellent kick, but
ped goal and a penalty goal. The only other Blue is prop- the flow of the pass and the speed— — forward Robin Skinner. The of the attack needs much work.

3
ft % early days to jndge Cam- JeSt.back row. but lacks scrum’ Ate* mmules after the inter-

of
9 th^ibhaS!

context of the -.iBESS? SS^*2?Lwf Tennis chan?-

"Whies and came away with a Still in the South-West. Cornwall's

nere repulsed, albeit it nar

come from hard training.

The new half-back combination
of Webster and Williams has a
good deal of work ahead. Weo-

completely orthodox three-qoarter f rda
v™’

move running to the right, gained pi^S5ip

sliDDed^nto finalto Syig ro^d. PaSh
-right-wing McCann scored a trv^*

*ieat his British King's Cup team-
11

wasthe STt& “*• _«h

•si

ped goal and a penalty goal,

j

WALES ARE '

\

OUTCLASSED
France B 30pts., TVales B 9 :

PF/ALES B failed to produce !

the class of their senior
|

WiUiams has an cxceUent kick, but
to slip-- avraytfrh a JwSS ^ and now needs to negotiate

the Bow of the pass and the speed S"P v

^
cn

* ^ only one more round today, to
of the attack needs much work. “cor^aad finaUy he wwaway «ain entry into 0,15 <*a*npiot»hip

CODD’S DECISIVE DAY
again at the end of a fine ortho- singles (wood qaai. mu.i.

—

dox three-quarter movement, rac- r. Baft* iu.s.a.i bt p. proisy. tFraacvi

By REX ALSTON
Blackheath 9 pts.,

Kosslyn Park 25

ing inside the fuJJ-back to fe
4
s

straighten out and score a second iYc‘. Mottrani <c;h.> is-a. 6-*: j.'pawi
try—a splendid start for his first bt s * mmuicv** iGjb.i 7-9. s-a.

marauder and scored a try by
taking half the Blackheath side guley converted. Kicking at goal
over the line on his back. Bayies was poor by bobb sides.
and his sunoortinc trouD domin- .

Cardiff; PcoaHter. S. ..McCann.

tremendous try—a splendid start for his first
game with Cardiff—which Pen- J

9 ‘8 '

tttmfc o in nrndnrp 1 VIjVd _i taxing nail cne tsucKneatn siac

Of th!ir
P^SS '

Kosslyn Park 2o over the line on his back. Bayies

M)lfSurs 5; tfS- crashed • F* perfect cricket weather Ross- and his supportingE troup domuF-
colk-a^ucs dj tile., i-rasnco WX £ . p ^ ran ---J w :n. ated the linenut in the second-half
against Ftan.ce B in their inter- _ Sowa wiin

and al the pnd the Park Iooked

, cwuh, ff; PfOflHMr. S. MrtW
A. D. WUUnnw. J. Rogaa. W. Lewis;

COUNT GODO INTERNATIONAL
TENNIS TOURNAMENT (HsrwlQnaI.—
Quarter-Finals: M. Rlesaen (U.6 . bt J.
Nnwoiwif fAns.) 3-6. 6 -2 . 6-4: H- Lab

D. Hortn. T. Jrrharoe; M. Knlll. 8 .'
I lU.S.I bt R. Ls»rr fAus.l 6-2. 6-2: M,

By MICHAEL N1MMO
Warlingham 8 pts.. Guildford & Godaiming 23

agajnsi r.an.cv 4 . ti.cu .u.v;-
,

-
th Hecton- FIeld by 2 A1 -SS SET

iUUKeQ
j

national yesterday reports, ‘
,

“™7 4 * zi .JT the thoroughly good side. caaibrruqewUnt». : s. F. Derry; g. iAui.i6J4.6-s.

Beufev from Paris. woals. one try and o penalties to Barlow scored the Park's last Tl>1 nr»’ii.V
I

c' mK™, s
i
W
p
ltr

v5?h: Spanish open t'ment iBarceionai:

The Welsh were clearly out- !
^ ?®al and a Pena ltj'.

1 1 .. nt 1 ! w prp H nr c t

Barlow scored the Park's last
try in support of a probing ran by

classed and managed only three
j

"hoy were 9 pts. down in as Howland. But Blackheath’s try

penally •’oais in Vep.’v to four manv minutos before Codd stern- was the best of the match—
UILDFOKD and Godalminy arrived at ^arLin^ham with 1 m 0j1s . a drupred ^<*1 and a rred ihe tide with a penaR>'- Sim- started by Davies from a rack.

GUILDFORD and Godalminy arrived at

what must be a world record to thei

beaten, by penalty goals, in the jiatioi

Ipswich last Sunday, they still had 73 trii

this seasnn and only one a^ainsL.

They t>trg«n yesterdnv hs if 1

thev were :n:nc to t^ke up where
| (lfi ; h

thev left off before that .kirl-.-nut
: *°r.u :|dfo?d ai

and were four points »P fewer '

rrunuies. Vet <1

1

Imlf-timr thev a ld'ie

•.« r re fi-A down, which would have -*n
J'

support .

heen IT—J hid noL two guile ball, but w

re-ison a hie ioal-k'ck? ^one artrav. awa> at incm
and they were still ir. trouble tackier! tretm

•a hen Itndlrj; onlv ] to five rlr-yov I V. too.

minutes from time. kicked too n

If anyone wnniier? where War- u
ru " n

^lin^ham is. ifs near Crovdon. Jd
ProhaMv it seemed dan-erou:lv l;'*"
close to Waterloo for Guildford r

„.‘
n

,.
n'

and C-odalming. W.irlmshair

Then auddcnlv Masherler. onre
nf Northumberland, and Bag-iott. J "!- n

fnrm«,rlv of St. Luke's Cohere. *! nf|
f _.

n

iTmcn vh.M e\p:ncn« c w.,s

alw.ivs obvious, added final tries ' H-M- rs
..,.2

rn

to ijjrlicr one; b - Buy got t hirnsr-lf ll, i. c y-_{
and Blvkn. an afjldiious worker [7

nu,
l.'

r
j

' t,r''

of :he hlindsiffe, nn-l rerkms 1”^ n^-
added two coT.crsi«>ns to his But it '>vs
penairv coal. ns ti'r .

v cil.

„ roh.ijKcd. an<
Temcrs Hon-.ckA-Ta-.l

rCMlo bt Mis* M. Gound a I CB-lglumi
fi-S. 6-1 . Mm H. Hol« |W. German*)
bt Mins A. EstKbHIa (Spain) 6-3. 6-3.

]
son HR inrh nock, no doubt). l Wolsh line bv a retr

i Guildford and Gndalrr.mg always
| fjcr anr] over.

|
tonist trios For thrhr^he led at a. yr. ?«*: *. n.

I charted down a kick behind the added a further lo points without O'-^nc. j.^hards. r. ^nM. k.

1 Welsh line bv a retreating defen- i
rc*pi>.

, oah-.-. R
-

M. \vnrt«m. b. m.
Tr.e contribution of Odd. Park's 4 U. Xlierv. F. McCarrtr.. D. Horn-

jin. C. Ni-»l 1 Wi A- NNijn.
. _

CARAMBA TOPS
THE FINNS
By JOHN CHAMIER

riLYMPIC indicator trials are
L» kpinir bpld thie uiodL-dh^

MOTOR RACINC

Record for

Gethin

rk-vijrly. too. O'Brien probably
kicked ton much—he looked no
mea n runner is- hen bursting

[

throu'h. putting M<ung Eurces-' •

d'.\u\. and scoring from the
j

return pass.

W.irlingham wore no numbers
j

International

,0 the forwards were snmewhal i
France b 3C "ji' . e

jnons'mous. but shouts pf 'Hugh"
[ • „u

.m.i “Tm-iv" suggested that i

neprosenlaiire malch
go 'urMl'r

RUGBY UNION RESULTS
Lcadimr scorers

-v.,. __J I R.AE r arnbora 15 SKMlrtin 4 I. ...14
. . . .r. sen. or rur.o> (club and «>•. um. ri»s>. 3* si. -n-a*nM c*«. a

i.ooper fiom New Zealand and ' *-iacr -o i*rk.hur

fis!r«sr I

mnucto'l hr-ir offensive towards ! R^p'* ... \*\ £ .

the end. I
iiihImhi ... 'i- rj tuBiinfijici

But it ov? their own “Wail." !

1-

n:. tivy cii:
j

Club matches
ro I J.ipsed. and to adapt the otJ I

Horrock.s-Ta -
. Inr story, eventually

| u u«r--i- 1: p«'.

Guildford went one irav, Codnlm- * Kridinn! - Vamiitacr

ing the other, and all War I, ogham
j

rould do was shake them bv the
|

iiicu.iiuon pk. . . - - f >•£•- .....

and at the final hjstle. ; 2S V,*22
,

:Jt
, 'w 1

represent at'vet include.

—

TRIE**. IT V. JODkJBS rB-IHq^fKIl Vi
r».-V 14

—

K. Rlctaois I hSITi/p
-.1

: 13 T”r> UJ»,« c. \ "riVoS
•' " C.7C? - .BI4-A.II-41JI1 I V»— .

^SBn*!(b
m
°U. I K T-cntti,

v being held this weekend at R rnr /Ar rjRYnFN
c. f. k. Bambru^e. a. Ririrj. Grafham Water Sailing Club. Bv CfJLLN DU rut. p/
i. h. ». snoord. j. «p

. 0nt of a series of fo
°
r ncGS rriwo Yardley-E.ILM.’s axa on

for Flying Dutchmen and Finns,
x the front row pf tihe grid
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1fSwiv’Z I

secured 28 points.
wth a of 4rfflin- 50-4sec-

sc. Poni'k .....19 •! Commamvcaitb champion. Mike Britain’s find of the season

By ANITA LONSBROUGH impossibility by setting a Scottish
in Grimsby record when competing for Eng-

r.vn ivn .v ; th «• nnt„tc b“t according to the A.S.A.T7NGLAND, with 56 points, rules ibis is feasible. Her time
-*-1 dominated the Bologna for the 440 yards freestyle of
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Britain’s find of the season
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-Vi-

oa* remaining unbeaten team in. the Football

O 2 F*1 *e dreaded Bed in London’sXnd[yesterday. MwaH wdtf .^1 .^ian^-

^

RV-snri Stnntfar aftPr- Ana- __ jr -

— awym VUU1 LUC now
wall manager “

is " reluctant to
own up to, but on successive
Saturdays, it has bees -subtly
and successfully - .. employed
against - promotion, rivals to
boost- terns, effort.

'

Now It was the turn of Nor-
wich, who came as the sole un-
beaten League side; to feel the
effect „of Fenton’s subterfuge
before .Mffiwaffs biggest crowd m
three seasons. FuuuSy -enoueb. it
didn’t take place -

-ori . 'the field
at alL ... - - -

There on the hmny-as Norwich,,
kept rioting in mrafcwia

. by the
unceasing Poddou and Livermore,
took owny-was M0waiFs suhsti-
tjrte, Grippe,- running up and down
the tenchmie. - The response from
the .MfflwaK players, wondering
who -would have to go off, . was
immediate, and Keelan . -brought

' off fine saves within. - a ' infinite
from Fossee

.
and Brown.

^

Flashing header . !

Crfjpps sat down, bnt -10 min-
utes Jurter, he did cams- oh for
the. flagging AHder to keep; the :

file naming. • In -'another five i

minutes, a flashing Kitchener
header from Dunpay's . corner,
given away by Payne when under
little pressure, inflicted on Nor-
wich -their first defeat-
Rustic In pale yellow -and

green, Norwidrs attire disguised
an industrialised- society in
which each worked for - each
other selflessly. Their one de-

- fidewy .Ms a pfle-driver to ham.
mer home the screws.

;• Thesr ~g*Y« away an own goal
by Stringer in the fourth minute
when Burnett's low ball into foe
area was defected in, 'and were
virtual onlookers' in a confident
and crisp opening 'speH- 'by the
Londoners. ibree . own .goals

.
in

successive bome F

notifies most
give MidwaR added assurance
that

,
somebody up there, is smfl-

.
jfoem.

Norchalant
'

:
_

•

Sedan, jivith dives to -save from
Smethnrst and Holland, kept
Norwich . alive, and ..then in' the

.
37th minute; after- Brinyn's flying

-tackle on -Foego, IdhraH
.

justly
suffered as. Silvester. with a non?
.'cboJaat -Aide of hfi head tram
Foggn’s free Jock, gave the Can-
aries -new voice. They continued
to warble sweetiy with Keelan a

. confident foundation in :eoaJ and
Stringer^ Forbes and Bntierywho
was booked for time-wasting,
-uayieldmg in front.

But MfflwaH, with - an elegant
Barnett . at the. reins and- with
Smethnrst . revealingv subtleties
-that bad never been apparent at
Stamford Bridge, took their' cue
from Cripps. Though that;' for
Korwfdh, meant curtains,-they = left,

the stoge stifl is -ihe;Second Divi-
sion’s leading role, but justifiably
concerned about the-' more sophis-
ticated ability "-of their immediate
understudy. - •

. . JBvHOWXRXf FABIAN
' "

\ _
CkB&ea 3. Southampton 0 -

BEFORE 1fie start of tlns match
' there - were. . several bnvad-

appeals for tiie driver of
the Sonmampton coaifli, who was
-said' to be caasng an obstrno .

tiOn. :.
’’

As things turned out;- South-
ampton could have done with ;=.

.tiffs coach driver..- in : the midst v

Chelsea strolled .through almost g
;unhindered and should have run-
up a higher .score.
Cooke had one of his best days: 2!

Hudson,- Osgopd, Kember and 7
Baldwin r

all- had their moments;
Mulligan and Harris did. well; but
-for me, the man of the-. match
was Hollins, with his tireless effi-

ciency' and fearsome shooting
power, which .must have gained a
yanLaf pace once last season.
Southampton: fought two thirds

of Jhe match in their ' own half'
and relied mainly oa raids by
Jenkins, Chsanon and ONeJL
They looked better ~ in attack
when Gabriel -moved up after
Byrne was. substituted for O’Brien
in foe 69th mSnnteJ but Chelsea’s
margin of -victory was thoroughly
deserved.

Scorching sho£~
Baldwin ' put Chelsea ahead

after 12 minutes, Kember putting
over a perfect centre after-Cooke
had pot him. away down foe left.

Beautiful passing bv .Hudson
and .Cooke was then, checked by
a fool just outside foe penalty
area - and Hollins’s teniffic shot

.

must - have scorched Martin’s
fingers as be brilliantly tipped it

over;
''

*

Chelsea started the second half
with a flurry of ' urgency,' but
fussiness soon set in again and it

-was left to Harris, racing up from
full-back, t» bring Martin- to a
fine save, Osgood Just, failing -to

get to the rebound. .

Then Kember brought foe
38-94(1 spectators to their feet with O
a great 23-yard shot which put fj
Chelsea two up in- the 62nd min- si
ute—his ' first goal for . Chelsea. „
Bonetti now did his bit by saving 2
(from

.

Jenkins twiceV ana Paine,
but when Hollins almost . broke • ?

'

the net, from a siightiv harsh {.
c

penalty . award against- McGrath, fil

foe score became realistic.
.

Cfttlm; -- Bonttlj; Mulliom. Harrtr. in
HoiitfaM. Webb:. Bokhvta. c{Kambnr.- Oioood. Hudson, Cooks.SMtnuMM: Mann: Ktrkap, Fry: n
Stokes.. JicGinUi. GnbrM: Patae. Chon- 5,
non. CTBetep. OTWJ. Jenkins {sob.: 9*
Byrne, SSnUasO. _ lti

Btferte: p. pngfc COmterL la

Ur+tn
'

-T-

Chelsea centre-forward Os
keeper Bcmetti fumbles the

i

:

comes 'back in defence and clears upfield as goal-

while making a save from Southampton's McGrath.

IPSWICH SPOILING
SETTLES STOKE

Ipswich 2, Stoke 1

County babble lu

ing last week’s
Trafford—Derby's first League
defeat of the season—was soon
dispelled and Derby ravaged
Arsenal for the first 20 minutes.
Poor Wilson must have doubted

that he was playing for the League
and Cup holders as Derby tore

into Arsenal from foe kick-off.

Rice got in the way of an early

shot from Hector ana then Roberts
cleared a Hector header off foe
line.

It came as no surprise, there-

fore, when Derby took foe lead in

foe ninth minute. McFarland
played Gemmill dear on u» left

and from Gemmill’s low cross

O’Hare prodded the ban past

Wilson. . . ,
After being under so much early

pressure Arsenal shocked every-

one by equalising in foe 21st min-

ute with their Bret real scaring

effort.
Armstrong’s left-wing

fooled Coniton and Graham rushed
in to net with a splendid header.

For a short while Arsenal came
into the game but Graham was
having to do three men’s work in

^ArstnaL for all their talent

were soon back to plavmg second
fiddle. Kennedy and Radford, de-

prived of their usual service from

Only West Bromwich and
Crystal Palace bave scored fewer
First Divisian goals, yet against
Stake’s ** youth team, Ipswich’s
spoiling tactics were effective

enough, and although theirs was

DAVID MILLER REPORTS

t and young- ' Mahoney moved up-front andprobably the cheapest and yo
est team in the First Divisi

not a particularly coherent per- s“ °f 21 or under.

iiEht hiJe fid

nearly saved a point on two or I land jjMder off the line, the ball
three occasions.

formance, they might
five.or sax.

.

was returned to foe Arsenal area

by Hill from a free kick and a first after
Stoke could well, have scored an^ Hector went down between

minutes, when ^ Kelly.
centre by Robertson, whose speed Haslegrave, sent through on foe Referee Mr. W. Hall bad no

.
Yet they might also have lost a thorn in many defences. All left, saw bis low centre deflected hestation in awarding a penalty

in the last quarter of an hour, as three goals, with Bernard’s for by a defender across foe goal- desnite ferocious appeals from
.Cl-nke Mindv went in search of ilw in nine month, and Mahn--" mmlM in J_ __

Sent off . . . twice!
Eppix^ Town player manager

Roger Thompson was "sent off"
twice in the Metropolitan

. London
League match . against

. Gray
Wanderers - yesterday. He and
Cray's John Parry were ordered
'off and' Thompson, was -later
ordered away -from foe pitch -for
coaching front the toachline.
Gray’s Jimmy AHnn was also
oobked.

goals—a reflection on lpswicfl's minutes around the half-honr. fast on the right, h»d his shot
defence which has had some of Hill's "efforts strengthened bis richochet off Collard and over foe
its teeth drawn by the new regu- daim to a place in Wales’s Euro- bar.
Jations. Even so, it was bard to p«n Championship team to meet Hi
understand how the referee conld r^riwwlovalria in Prague on Wed- oK«t

Arsenal and Hinton made no
mistake from, foe spot
Although the second half

raderstand how the referee could Czechoslovakia in Prague on Wed- obstructed Robertson, who crowd of the season—Stt/wu-on
take Marsh s name for pnllmg nesday. though the absence of dropped foe free kick just ont- (tj-j- toes The main item of^^e„5

s^5t» Conroys for Smith left Stoke woefully vulner- side the corner of the goal area, interest caine in foe 68th minute
argumg, yet continually ignore able m the ai
foe dangerous waist-high tackles oniy that, but
of Jefferson. Here is foe xncon- wa>
ststency which so. confuses the on ^-oss balls.
playerS not to say the .public. On this evidi

.
For both -dubs, operating on t, S(. nnri

interest came m foe ootn mnmte
when Derby lost full-badc.Webster

had Banks unsighted. Minntes ^ifo a left injury and 16-year-old
later. Siveil fumbled Mahoney’s steve poweB came on as sub-
shot to allow Bernard to score on

gtftnte.P7rT! 00^ evidence* i* bck»w the rebound, but almost hnmedi- who became Derby’son his best, and we have to accept ately. HIU came in perfectly on pbSer wben^he nude
^efouf* SPa teinmS to

thaLlM
l-
wil

J
probably ag

?.
m an unseen di^nad rtm from foe S^deSt EsTWnesday against

SSf offoe bottom s^Stok? for
tatu*. forme

L-P,
efcs' Y& *?? Robertson’s cross gtoke to foe Texaco Cup. never

ii^nw wMmf espenence may still keep him hi from the right. realhr eot into the game but was
iSTSd SEngUnd^Jo^ World

Spurs spring to life
ByPHlJUPEVANS

Spars e, Nottm. Forest 1
DILL NICHOLSONS growte

isboat bis team after. their
disapyointing ETJFA cop 'draw'
in Nantee . TbrOnghe swift res-iB Naatee . TbrOnghe swift res-
ponse; Spars -swept 'to their
highest . Leagae win of the
season. But tiie victory has to
be put in perspective: Forest
have the worst defence in the
First Division 1- •

• It was taken apart by a Totten-
ham attack showing all the
.authority and detachment a sur-
geon. • demonstrates during an
operation; at least he woukf have
sewn up his patient; Spurs left
the xed-shirted -Forest bleeding.
. Spurs, reacting to foe amateur
psycboloor inherent in Mr.
Nicholson's mid-week moans, des-
troyed Forest with three goals in
five minutes midway through the.
first half. It was -then a question
of how many Spurs - would score.
Peters .opened, foe storing after

20 minutes, shooting past Holme
from Gflzeaa’s; delicate Aide.' Four"
minutes later

1 Chivers launched
himself at Peters’ cross for a
diving header ..that glanced into
the net In foe same minute
Peters punished Forest from foe
penalty spot after Chapman had.
up-ended Gflzean.
MuBery netted the fourth with

a right foot shot from the edge of
the box in the 68th minute, and

Pearce, substituting for Giizean
who went off with an ankle
injury, scored foe . other two In
foe 71st and 80th minutes, both
times with shots from the right
flank after Olivers had deflected
left wing crosses..

.

: By then Forest had brought on
young Buckley—a decision which
npset Martin, the ‘ main replaced.

foe England team for the World
Cup qualifying competition.
stoke chose to play with players

thick in midfield. Dobing, who
has lost much of his old snap,
Bernard, Stevenson, and Mahoney
all

.
played in foe middle behind

Conroy and Haslegrave, though
for much of the second-half.

DAY OF THE~
THISTLES

!

Celtic I, Particle Thistle «
A devastating spell of four goals

in 3? minutes brought a shock

Vmoen. Hooter. Jeflemoo: Robertson. . ..
Coiiertf. cfarke. fTin. uiotr. Arsenal also used their sabsti-

St nkc : Bonks; Mnrsb. J*eilc: BerDorO, . QimmnTI reolariUS!
moor. SUrreoMB: Uatfesrave. Conrw. fotC,

RirhMiKMin. Oobion. jump ICellv in foe 76th minute, nut
Refer**: r. rate uied*). oushim: Derby bade in
Footnote : To readers who may aomhnitei Arsenal

have been surprised at my get ^.^. iMked like saving the
ting the last two goals at Not- ^ Uioe jjatj name taken
tingbam ont of seqnencelast minute for dissent& \5££’ Zad®^ ^LSSS .

windscreen on the Ml on my way
to the match. I had to leave to Dorb*n. o"Hore , Hector. Hintoo- Sob.,

get attention to the car at one wm»-. • wc». . n^qq:
point in foe second half and mi*-
interpreted foe information snb- iSgT'si^L^ TZZi ,

seqnentiy given me. w. j. h*u dpratfooi-

'"VSif-f*" Wltaoa: • Rio®. (Mm*

H»fl (Prestool-

Spurs Kinnear. who also suf-
.

^rn^iing for hot favnnrites Critic
fered an ankle Injury, limped off, in the Scottish League Cup final,
while behind him Moore centred The young Fartfck Bristle side
for Richardson -to head a last-
minute goal It didn't prove much
consolation for Forest.

'

Neighbour. Perryman, dim, PtAm. the mtervhL hut by then It. wy
catean. Snb.: Pearce.

| too late. Dalefislfs 70tb minute

The young Fartfck Thistle side I I I (I 1

had the crowd .
roaring as they M. !> fin

tore, apart a strangely hesitant •

surging hack after West Ham I, Wolves 0

Hungry Hammers
Noam. Far.: Holme: HlmOey.

• Praser:Pawap . O’Knn®. RlcharcUaa: Lyane.
McKenrie. Marlin. Rnberteon. Moore.
Sab.: Backkv.

Bristol C. 5, Orient 3
.

Bristol (Sty snatched victory
from Orient at Ashton Gate yester-
day with, a scintillating second-
half performance. Deservedly 3-1
down at half-time Galley redeemed
them with twp goals, making his
total 11 for foe season. Early on,-
Orient's tight marking gave
Bristol few opportunities. Orient
scored their first goal, a Bowyer
header. Then Brisley raced for-

ward 20 yards and scored
Rook scored for Bristol and

Bowyer made it 3-1 at half-time.
Spiring, Galley (2) and Tainton

scored for City in the second-half.

too late. DalgKslfs 70th minute

S
eal was a mere token response
i the dynamic Thistle forward

Hno which claimed goals through
Eae (seven minutes), Lawrie 15.

MeQuade 29 and Bone 37.

West Ham I, Wolves 0 BuF-N. S. CREEK

C0ME0RTABLY placed next to each other in the middle

of the table and currently doing well m cup competi-

tions, West Ham and Wolves might have^ exensed for

taking things easily in yesterday's game. But modera pro-

fesalonals are now accustomed to two hard games a week

and for an hour this was a fine match.
West Ham bad foe.misfortnaB — ——————————

to lose Brooking within five mtii- T , » jr i •„
Utes of foe start, bnt foey qmck- Jj’g Marsh—again
ly took foe lead with an exciting

goaL It was the result of a flow.
Blackpool I. Q-PJB. 1

mg movement initiated by Moo
^ .

carried on by Robson and Hurst Despite the absence or four

and finally scored by Best after first team regalare, Rangere

he had brought foe ball down were still able to dominate foe

cleverly to enable him to shoot play with a fluent mastejr m
on foe turn.

Deserved lead

attack. In Marsh they
.
had an

outstanding striker and bds equal-

iser came just before the interval

RESULTS WITH SCORERS AND HALF-TIMES
LL LGE—Div I
. 3 Samhmptu (0) 0

58340 -

2 Arsenal —.(1) £
Graiiain.

36,480

Z stoke —-(1) £
Bernard

27.S7S
- 3 Bverton ——U) Z

Boyle, •

Ban

Z Hudflrsfleld (0) 0

Z Bheff. XTtd. (0) 1
Dearden

Aim
' • MBneb. C.' x

Best 7
-

6 Nottm. For. (0)1
i) Richardson,

.

A SSJ46 :

• Leicester —(0) 1
Welter

‘ 3 Wolves
33^85

;.^OME—.^AWaY—

.

iHFAWDLF A P
4 014 4 4 3 115 923

014 7 3 3 1 S 419
- 117 3 1 3' Z'7.919: IM 7 4 J 3 MU

- .-oil 4 0 «:a *7 12 17

FOOTBALLLGE—Div TEL

Knninrham (2) Z Preston J^Oll
Latchtord, - Ingram,
Francis. ... . • .Xarbuck •

.

2&S58
Blackpool _{1) 1 OJ-R.
Lennafd " ‘

- Marsh 36,417

Bztotol Oty 03 5. Orient ——TO 3
Brooks, Sjcdnng. - Brisley,. • -

Galley 2, Bowyer 2 •

TahOxm
. . 37,772

.

Cardiff . --U) V Chariton _—£0) I.

lOerSc 4 .
- Dairies .

• 'Parsons 1 -•-• -

Gibson. CpinJ '
, 13JKO'

.'

Went (agj -
:

'

• Bnignton nncMr,
15*468 .James

TJitnw i - • Carilsta'
1 'mm.TO 2

-Hatton,

11A83 : • Balderttto* * -

MMdleabriV TO 3 Watford ~—-(0)1.
' Craggs, ’ ' Wlgg • _

I
... .

r ^ 1WW
' MOhpaB'

—

iQ3 h. Norwich ,-~-(l) 1
Stttager (ojy, Sffwster-^-

Oxford 'hJo Z Snnderlanil (0) 0.
dnytnfv i'
Cassldy.'i.' .'. ’ -

Fortsmoothr TO-4 - PtUhaaL- ^^-(0) 3
Jennings t." - Cariway'-2 (£ -

Esynolda,' ; - peoVBarrett j-.

Trthilcoclv , «-. •
: V

Hand, hnulti > "1,4J72 . -

Sheffield W. (0)*1 Swtedoa
SxafiWr..: 18335

FOOTBALL LGE—Div HI
Barnsley ^..(0) V Bradford _.(1) i

5JBB2 Bannister, •

Cornpr .

Mrehlwjrn -(03 1 Mansfield —.(d) 1
Arentoft . . Fajrbrotlicr

7405
Bolton —(0) • Swansea '—-jOj *

Bonrnemth (Z> 3. Aston VXQa (0) I
Boyer, .

* -

MacDongaH, I BUDS
Powafl

Halifax iflRB Cbesterfield (O) •
.Pidoering, . .. :
Johnston •••

.

* -4,887
.

Hotts Co. —TO 2 CUdbam -—(0) •
-Needham 2 . ... - i4,4is

—(D) 1 ffrexhun ...,0i 3

AMATEUR SOCCER

PWDLF AW
8 4 0 0 12 I 3

7 3 D 1 15 4 3
8 3 D 1 9 2
8 2 1 I 5 S 2
8 3 1 Oil 4 i

S 0 2 9 5
7 2 1 0 10 4 l

7 2 0 9 7 «
« i 1 2 2
8 l 1 2 10 12 ii

tt J <1 2 6 4 i

ii 2 1 1 7 3 0
8 3 D 1 S 6 a
V n 2 I 4 7 1

8 t (1 3 4 12 1

6 i a 3 2 5 i

8 9 2 5tl 1

I T. 2 S 7 V

-10 Albion
«
c j

Cowdq
Danflu
Montri

21612 I 1 4 3 913 !

2 10 7 2 1 S 9 IS 12
' '

3 4 5 2. 23 91312
4 4 .7 2 2 3 4 310
3 6 9 2 1-5 6MH)
3 7 7. 0 2 S 410 9'

3 6 8 1 2.5 4 is 9
3 8 8 0 2- 5 4 U 8.

41013 0 3 4 811.7 ,

nwji-tei

AWAV

—

.

I.W.Di F AWhl'J!A P
Norwich ' 14 5 2 013 4 3 3 1=8 321
MHIwaa 14 5 >.0 J4r 8 .a. 3A >: «»
BrisuriC I4'S1 12'9.2-2 2.'9.7JS'
'MddktsD-. 14 > 0 0 14 5:1.1 4 7:1119
SSw H 4 l.llfM.TIOHIf
QjfB- 14 5 1 0U 5 .1-4 3 J *n
sUftxtal U 4 2 1 U 9 1 4 2 610.16
wiiuarimi J4 . 4. .3 0 IS 7 "0 4 3 1 < IS

Oxford . .14 4 • 3 ' 1-11 < 0.3. J i 7 14

PinuuHh—13 -4 3 1 16 12 -1-1- 1-4-Jit,.Mj.nnmi id
14- 4 Z: 115 .6 ,1,0 6. 31M2
14 3- a 1 ® 6- a -O 61013 IX

MOO - 14-4 0 3 10 8, 0 4 3 1&13 12
• 14 4 2 1 lg‘ 7,0 rJ;|ai2
.

' ]4 2 4 -1 7 51.-.4.3..5 912
rwUnt

, 24 4 ;2 013- 7 0 1 6 72312
ma - 'U 4 •?:. 3 9 M l 4-M«
emmm-'. m a a i 9 « i 0,7-122610,
®Sr. -14.-3.3 a- 3 7 1 ,0 -6 521 10
SrfH 13 2 2 213 9 1.15 516 9
SttrioA ' U 2'J 2 7 7 .

0 D .7. 3» 7

CttflsSe

Piwroa

fSS:
ISP

1-'

CSUTROO
FnTtoun

.

CudW'

14 5 i>

13. 4 2.
14 -S 2
13 3.3
'14T4.1
14 S“I
13. .6 2-
14 2.3
M .5- .2.
14..2 4.
13; 4, 0
14 4 0
If**
M 3 3.
14.1 4

ii.

.14 3 1

14T0.-3 .

14 1 2'

LF A0 6
212 6
1 9 -3-.

213 ‘4-

1-

16 4
1 16 10

1 7 3

2-

8 3-

22010
112 7
1 8 6
0 17 7
2 7 10
1-17 7.
213 8
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1 a T
1 9 6
0-8 3.

2X3 14-
'2 6 6

VDIFAP
1 3-2 7 721
4.3 -0 12 520
3-2 2T7H
3 1 3 9 9 17
3 1 2.6 617
2 1.- 3 7 9 W
2 9-3 8 6 It
2 2 3il W K
1 2-3 6 * IS

1 3. 3 4.JT5;
3 3 3 12 »pS
0 3 4 71915-
2 2 2.6 7 14

'2
1 S lit 13mi iso

2 I III 1712
0 2 3 61412
0 2 5 3 16U
1 1 61122 9
0 2 5 213 9

1 | 4 7-13.8
0 3 3 1 9 7

lr-oiwwm 5.

iwalte.
-nbrvdge foitcs
--4Vincoester 0 B«ou-
I 1, -Cantorhors 1,
-CE.—O Ardlalaug

A. Brs^r 5}-

1

UiS32£&jS^
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-j

ISrjioiSBBSV. '5^=
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Ferocious appeals

Bnt it took a controversiaL

penalty decision seconds before

half-time to settle foe match.
After Rice had cleared a McFar-

ia foe perfect conditions. West from a beautiful cross by Leadh.
Ham continued to control foe Blackpool took the lead after 15
game, giving Wolves a lesson in mantes, both foeir new signings
the accuracy of their passes, being involved. Simpkia put foe
Their half-time lead was too- bajj ^brough for Leunard to score
ronghly deserved, attacks begin- gj.^ goa i for the dob. Manc'ii
aing a long way back to defence. was booked for a foul on James,
where Moore and McDowell— -

what a splendid first half he had umrw. sen. cue*—•i«t Ooai.
— always used the ball purpose* r*w.: wrawuen a. rbtuct* l. o.

fails OLD BOVS LGE-—wokmgmas 1 .

Hurst was in his most powerful 2^fflnSoniaM
,,ta

?. ° MinciiofSi^niajK™ i.
form, and. with Best and foe s«a. m*. u tw».
young Darrell—strangely renmn- c x» b b.

scent of another West Ham winger. Mnnodim o. &*.
Sissons—making for goal at every
opportunity, foe Wolves defender*, «.

except for Bailey, were completely senior cur — nitsmiM. a.

run off foeir Feet
,

nww«Mito» °-

W. Ham: Fiovnoa: McDowaa : Lam-

ran}: BodOo. TSyloT. Wdowt DnrdL
Ski. Hurt. Brooking. Boteoa. Sab.:

°w5i*i: Psrkn: Sbn*. Prtrtetn: Brilw- ___ .
_ .J8SJi BeBsw“ A \n?l\TT TTT

^Mhiw K. swfrt (AberUftie). /A. V JP-i l V U Pi

F.A. MUST
THINK
AGAIN

T'hfc F.A. have Teafflnned
their joientkm not to take

part in Brazil's Independence
Cup next sninmer—celebrat-
ing their 75th anniversary

—

whether or not England reach
the European finals which
finish four days beforehand.

It seems to ate B"c,llTwl are
not only being discourteous in
neglecting what amounts to an
obligation, bnt fail to under-
stand what such an occasion is

all about. In giving Brazil “ an
early decision," as they put tt,

even before we know foe
result of the European, quarter
finals, the FA feel they have
behaved with dignity. Around
the world it win be seen as a
snnb.
Joan Havelange, Brazil’s

President—an administrator of
considerable status and integ-
rity who is the obvious suc-
cessor to Sir Stanley Sous as
FIFA- President in 19*4—is

coming again to London next
month for a final attempt to
persuade the FA. to change
their rofrifl. As founders of the
game, as previously World
Cop holders—the reason for
their invitation—and as in-
fluential members of the
Internationa] Board winch
governs the laws. Bwgiwwd can-
not afford to be absent.

Five winners
There are three prefimmary

groups playing from Jnne Z to
18 (all the Sooth Americans,
phis Russia, Yugoslavia, Port-
ugal and France from Europe)
and the three qualifiers will
compete in the quarter finals
on June 22 with the five
World Cup winners- Braafl,
Uruguay, Italy, West Germany
and England (in their ahsenee,
Spain).
The European final is on

June 18, which would give Eng-
land three days to travel to Mo.
West Germany and Italy, poten-
tiaBy European finafista, have
significantly not declined.
The FA give as reasons the

fact that players’ holidays will
be spoiled, that the team would
arrive noprepared. If they are
in the European final they will
be fit enough, if they go out
in the quarter final they can
meet a week previously.
England’s performance In

Brasil does nos matter, the Im-
portant tiring Is to be there.
Indeed, it would he a fine

to play, open, uirinhi-
hited footiHuL Of -course, there
would be nressures, and
nationalism. But the harm
front bring absent will out-
weigh any ffisadrontages in
going. The FA's present ded-
sum is a triumph of hnreaut-
eraey over common sense..

DAVW MILLER

Even Bond reels

from six-shooters
By ARTHUR SLADE
Cardiff 6, Charlton 1

A fair amount of skilly con-
siderable persistence and just a
shade or two of luck by Cardiff
brought a nightmare of an after-
noon for foe Charlton defence,
and foe man mainly responsible,
little Ian Gibson saw three
Charlton players, Curtis, Davies
and Bond, booked for fouls on
him.
There were times mainly con-

fined to the 1st half when Charl-
ton provided a real threat mainly
as foe result of the skill and
opportunism of Bond who fre-
quently opened up tricky move-
ments with accurate across-foe-
fieid

.
passes.

Davies scored Charlton’s _goal
amid foe Cardiff glut from Clark
(2) Parsons (2) Gibson (penalty)
and Went (own goal).

Wolves: PMKsi: Bbaw. I-SX^In: -T- _
ess* “fas* a VT?i\TT TTT

K. S-wnfet (Aberdare). XA. V jQj-L V U lj
o-gfffr jHfeggajgeg By LANCE MASTERS
wi3&_Spmmsdon 1Se^c«™ a. Boreham W. 2, Walthamstow Z
B.R-O-i.. Bumft 0—Fort 2 . BattustU 0—Mmey 1. Eton Manor 2—Eonina 1. _ .

Cray o—swiaiw 3. Eut aim *_Fsver- t aST-MINDTE surprises are
uSSm spl tsitxoiAos i .Thamw ^ nothing new ill Borchani

Wood, where the local film
hurst o. K._Arsen_ai_ o. studios have been dreaming

te^wcoa^E^SS2S t them up for years. Even so,

SSacT^'oTSS l>.‘
JEck Jackson’s equahs^ m foe
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By PETER GLADSTONE SMITH

THE murder inquiry into the shooting of the

London gambler John James Buggy, 53, in

May, 1967. has been reopened because evidence

of police complicity with strong-arm gangs in

the West End has been
|

discovered by senior HcrSdshh-e!^
constable

officers

Yard.

Scotland

taken over bv Cdr. Robert bv a Land rover, which is

Huntiev chieF nf Mo 1 known to have been used in dis-uunue>. enter or .no. i
posin? Buggy's body were

L.l.D. area, who is working recovered.

with a special team of detec- it is believed Buggy died
tivej while tri-in? to recover a

£120.000 share of the Great
People who made state- Train Robbery loot on behalf of

men Is in the inquiry are one of the men convicted of the

being sought to be inter- robbery,

viewed a^ain.

New information suggests S^Ilg
that the which murdered net CDet. ChieF SupL Butler ioter-
Bu?;y, who _via# known as viewed Roy James, one of the

lusion with one or more cor- fujststion further. James w-as
ruptible members of the police unable to help.

Undcnrorld tip

Bu sere's

murder bejan with an under- J961 for shoo ting a man In the
world tip in Mat;. 13b-. that he stornach outside the Pigalle Club,

liftc-r s. Tiie ciub had myster-
iousiv closed and had new stronpf-arm man, and thought to

carpets and curtains. be concerned in protection

a — „„n, i,,..., „ rackets. He was born in

net !L Li iSS-5 Nebraska of British parents and^ p. i ^ IN CUI dJKd Ul I I Lie'll pdlCUL^ dUU
const so] Of. on 3 n on-duev lisrii n i ,m .u - „ m1vl*
trip two miles off Se.iFord Head, “id.""*"

a -'kl

Sussex, fished up Buagv’s body,
bound and gagged. and shot
several times in the head and

Detectives have never found
any support for persistentseveral times in the head and any support for persistent

body. It bad come adrift from a reports that bis murder was an
slab of concrete used to weigh execution ordered by the

it down.

New information and allega-

American Mafia.

However, recent discoveries

tions do not concern in any suggest there may be deeper

wav the detectives who have implications in the murder and

been in’ charge of the Buggy ^ new investigation team will

murder inquiry

.

The Yard is now trying to

find Mr. Charles * YVaggy ’’ Whit-
nall. proprietor of the club in

Mount Street. They believe he
can help them v.-ith inquiries

into the disposal of the body.

cast a wider net, working in
collaboration with the F.B.L

Fleeing from gang

Space giant

explodes

In July. 1968. Det. Chief SupL

By Our Space Correspondent

A huge Soviet space rocket

Arthur Butler, chief’ of the West {»«JfiL?
End C.I.D. at the time, had launched from the Baikonur

talks arranged through a solid- *a Kazakhstan. It

iorYnd another intermediary
with Mr. Whit nail in a Vienna ?.

eco™ protoiYpe of the 10-mil-

hotel. Mr. Whitnall said he was ]i.«« lb - booster which the Rus-

fleein? from the gang that S'3"* developing to lau
^i

b

murdered Buggy and did not 3 *)? *Pa“ station intD eartb'

dare to return to England. or
E.,

whereabouts

orbit.

The first prototype caught
fire and exploded during pre-

complexion, brown bair and
hazel eyes. He j? married with 5 .

' . . , . . .

children aged ten, eight and ^ understand the latest mishap

five.
occurred nearly three months

_ . _ .. , . . . ago. Almost certainly launch pre-
Car- Huntley has sought the parations were observed by “Big

help of Mr. Butler, now security Bird." the American spy satellite.
manager of Security Express,
in tracing the new addresses ot
witnesses.

Other Yard men who worked
TRIPLE TASK
20-year-old Dart Ford chef.

on the ca=e were Mr. Leonard Derek King, plans to take a glass
* Nipper " Read, who broke the fibre boat round Cape Leeuwin.
Kray gang and is now assistant the south-west point of Australia,
chief consrable of Nottingham- Hi* Cape oF Good Hope and Cape
shire, and Mr. Gerald McArthur. Horn. He recently made a 108-
who investigated the Great day solo rowboat trip round

Robbery now Ireland.
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Smith to

evict

CHRISTOPHER MCKK10.V
in SaRsburv. Rhodesia

AS British and Rhodesian
-TIL officials resumed talks

in Salisbury yesterday, the
Rhodesian Government
announced that 3.500 Afri-

cans living on mission land
are to be moved to African
locations.

Two men with dark complex-
ions From Tangier are believed
to have had complicity in the

Thp innuin- hss hpun disposal of Buggy's body. Aine inquiry nas been
Speedb0at and trailer towed

Scotch Jack, is still active in train robbery gang, in prison to
London protection rackets. It see jf he could give any inforra-
J5 feared it has worked in col- ation which would carrj' the

Buggy was a friend of several
members of the gang and wet
them while serving a prison
sentence. He served six years
of a nine-year term imposed in

The Ministry of Information in

Salisbury disclosed that -the
Methodist Church in Britain has
been advised of the decision to

evict Africans from its Epworth
mission, which is classified as
European land.

The move is being made under
the controversial Land Tenure
Act. This is the cornerstone of

Mr. Ian Smith's 1969 Republican
constitution jnd almost certainly

a major talking point in the cur-

rent Anglo-Rhodesian negotia-

tions.

A Ministry spokesman said

that the Government’s policy

was that in European areas, the

rights of occupation by African
tenants would be icrrninated as

soon as possible provided suit-

able alternative areas existed in

tribal areas or African town-
ships.

MORE TO COME
Other missions in the Salis-

bury area could expect to receive
similar notices regarding .African
tenants. “The indications . are
that Government is going to

receive Full co-operation.'’

The Government’s disclosure
of large-scale African eviction at

this delicate juncture of the
Angln-P.hodesian discussions has
mystified pro-settlement elem-
ents in Salisbury.

had been shot in a gambling Piccadilly, with intent* to cause
club in Mount Street, MayFair, griev0us bodily harm,
frequenfed b\ Australian shop- °

Buggy was known to be

Onlv last week, leaders rep-
resenting 12 denominations re-
affirmed" their opposition to the
Land Tenure Act and called
upon both sides in the talks to
consult African opinion

SALISBURY SOCIETY massed on the lawns of Government House ^ watch -the first

investiture since UJ5J. President Dupont pinned on awards that traditionally were

always presented by the Governor on behalf ot the Queen. .

Right: Mr. Ian Smith, the .Prime Minister, admiring a Bronse Cross of Rhodesia.

All awards were for bravery in action against guerrillas.

Ulster

shooting

Meanwhile a detailed balance
sheet of agreed points and un-
resolved issues in !he Anglo-
Rhodesian negotiations is being
drawn up in Salisbury. This final

draft, when signed by both sides,
will form the basis on which Sir
Alec Douglas-Home, the Horae
Secretary, and Mr. Smith will

meet in a final attempt to reach
a settlement.

WAITERS SERVING the drinks. Three blacks—two
soldiers and a prison warder were among those who

received awards.

Continued from Page One

CASTRO SICK

Continued from Page 1

mercy of the British and get a
beating.”

He brought Mr. Meehan to

the scene with a priest in a taxi,

and people joined in prayers.

Mr. Davidson and other wit-

nesses. said they were then
charged by the Army Bring rub-

ber bullets and several rounds
from rifles. This allegation was
categorically denied by the
Army.
Later four buses were hi-

jacked and set on fire at the
junction of Springfield Road
and the .Falls Road. Three
bursts of automatic gunfire and
three or four single shots were
directed at troops as they left

the Royal Victoria Hospital.

A passer-by who walked into

the line of fire was hit in the

bead and was taken to hospital

in a serious condition.

Border dashes

The Queen sails

to Istanbul

had not yet started his chest Atlantic of a Soviet naval task
treatment, was not at the air- force is a sign that a new exer-

port to meet the visitor, despite cise in Rnssian gunboat diplo-

his high rank. macy is on the way.

By Our Staff Correspondent
in Istanbul

The Queen sailed up the Bos-
phorus to Istanbul in the Royal
yacht Britannia yesterday for the
final three days of her' Turkish
tour. She received another enthu-
siastic welcome from cheering
thousands in Turkeys largest
city.

Accompanied by Prince Philip
and Princess Anne she visited

the elaborately furnished Dolma-
bacee Palace and saw the apart-
ments used by Ataturk. the
founder of modern Turkey.

Later thousands of school
children waved miniature Turkish
flags and Union Jacks as the

Queen drove in an open car.

Dr. Castro did. however, taka
part in the acrimonious discus-

sions that followed. The acri-

mony was understandable.

Mr. Novikoff arrived with a
blunt demand for the reorgan-
isation of the Cuban Govern-
ment With him he had a pre-

cise list of Soviet experts or
Soviet-trained Cubans to fill

anticipated vacancies after the

requested transfer to lesser

duties of many of Dr. Castro’s

closest aides.

It Is believed that the taslc

force includes a cruiser, des-
troyers, support ships and a

couple of submarines. The
timing, however, is perhaps
more important than the compo-
sition of the force.

An attempt by civilians from
the Irish Republic to fill - in

craters blown in border roads

by the
- Army led to armed

clashes.

Two policemen and an Army
patrol called to a road at New-
townbntler, Co. Fermanagh,
found 35 to 40 people with

_n xmsnVi 'inir-'il rli rfcrarc fiTlinffthree mechanical Aggers fiUin

in the crater. Shots were fire

from across the border.

Powerful man A number of people, indnd-
s* women and children, ran

BOMB PLOT ON
AGNEW VISIT

Significantly, the man who did

meet Mr. Novikoff at the airport,

then escorted him everywhere
he went, was Carlos Rafeal Rod-
riguez, now the leading Moscow-
line Communist. A Former mem-
ber of the pre-Castro communist
party’ i named the Popular
Socialist party' or P.S.P.J, Sedor
Rodriguez has been on the
ascendant since the Escalante
purge nearly three years ago.

If it keeps up its observed
speed, it ought to reach Caba
abon t

.
next Sunday. If Dr.

Castro’s health permits him to

stick to his diary plans, be will

be in Chile, visiting his fellow-
revolutionary, president Allende,
during the Soviet naval visit.

His absence would give the
Rossians opportunities For poli-

tical pressures which they are
unlikely to neglect Bnt then-

purposes would he almost equally
well served if he were still in
Cuba but out of action through
illness.

Past experience suggests, how-
ever, that it is probably much
too early to write off Fidel

Castro. A big, powerful man. be
was an athlete of Olympic stan-

dard in his youth.

His robu>t constitution may
well enable him to throw off. or
coatain. his bronchial condition
if the years of strenuous leader-

ship and medical neglect have
not taken an excessive toll.

He has not, however, been
seen in public since September
26. As be is normally constantly

j

on view bis absence has been
noticed.

The visit of Mr.’ Kosygin is a
climax to the latest Soviet pres-
sure campaign- The_ news that
the Soviet Prime Minister was
lo go to Cuba was not
annnunced before his recent
departure from Moscow but
during his visit to Canada.
Much may now hinge on the

answer to the question : WiH
Castro be at the airport to meet
Kosygin?

Security police foiled a bomb
attack n'-ar the Athens Hilton

|

where Mr. Spiro Agnevv. the
;

American Vice-President, staved .

during his visit to Athens,
j

sources in Athens said vesterdaj.-.
|

Police are holding about 3o i

people.
J

Target Tor the attack was a

power station, it was said. Greek
[

Government officials declined to :

comment on the report. Mr. i

Agnevv left for Washington yes- i

trrdai- after a week’s talks.— •

Reuter

The P.S.P., in common with
other Cuban Leftist organisa-
tions. was incorporated into the
single ruling party, renamed the
Communist party of Cuba in
October. 1965.

Perhaps because oF bis physi-
cal weakness. Dr. Castro was
said to be ready to yield to some
at least of Mr. Novikoff5
demands.

Meanwhile, the Soviet pres-

sure i>- still mounting. Almost
ce-sainlv the appearance in raid-
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jag women and children, ran

back to the Republic -side, where
several cars Were parked. Then
about 20 civilians charged the

troops. Four soldiers were felled

in fist-fights and one was

dragged towards the border,

but managed to escape.

An Army snatch squad seized

three people. Reinforcements

were landed from a helicopter.

Troops came under automatic

fire again soon afterwards when
they charged a crowd filling in

a crater half a mile away.

In Londonderry a petrol

bomber shot by an Army marks-
man was dragged away by a
rioting mob. A total of 75 petrol

bombs was thrown.

Army accused

by defector

@ The Sunday Telegraph.

Kosygin Welcome on Ice—PJL

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Trooper David Seaman, 51, of

the Special Air Service Regi-

ment claimed at an IJLA; Press

conference in Dublin yesterday

that be bad defected to give tiie

true story of what the “British

are doing in Northern Ireland.”

He spoke of. secret missions

to cause explosions in Belfast

which would kill civilians and
incriminate the I.R.A.

Tn London, the .Ministry of
Defence said his allegations

were “ a complete fabrication.

Nothing of this nature has been
carried out by the Army in

Northern Ireland.”
Seaman said his last mission

was on Oct. 15 with agents who
were to plant weapons and ex-

plosives on suspects. His job
was to infiltrate the LR-A- and '<

he said bo was promised £2,000
if he succeeded.
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MIDNIGHT FORECAST
General Sitcation: A small
depression will move across N.
Ireland and S. Scotland followed
by » ridge of high pressure.

London. S-£_ CrN.. S., E. England.
FI. Anglia. Midiands. Channel
Is.: Early fog patches becoming
sunny. Wind S. W. light to mod-
erate. 63F. i'JOC*.

S.W. England. Wiles: Dry. sunny
spells, cloudy near coasts. Wind
S.W. moderate increasing fresh.
RhF. t!9C.i.

N.W.. Cen. N. and N.E. England:
Sunny spell? becoming cloudy.
Same rain. Wind S.W. fresh per-
haps stronn. tS3F. 117C.i.

Isle nr Man- Lake Dist., N. Ire-

land. S.W. Scotland, Bordlrs,
Glasgow. Argyll, Cen. High-
lands. Edinburgh: Clocdy.
Rhrn at times. Becoming dry.

n-m. Hall BJJS anw 'S-33 P-tn.
Liverpool 2J6 am, . 2-37 pm
Southampton 3J a.m. to &55 mm,
2.1S p.m. to 4.4 pan.

WORLD WEATHER
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.\eerdeen. Moray, Fikth, Caith-
ness. N.W. Scotland: Dry after
early showers. Sunny spells.
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j

55F. (15C-L

Orjlnev. Suvtlakvs: Scattered
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W. to N.W. strong to Role
gradually decreasing light S9F.
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7.11 a.m. Sun rises 145 ldl, sets

I

pan Slopn rises IJ22 p.m,
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lomdon Bridge 34 asu 5223 pan.
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By Our Staff Correspondent In Washington

SENATOR
EDWARZ? KEInINEDY has compared the

British Government with those of Pakistan and

Nigeria in its reaction' to his call for an immediate

withdrawal from. Ulster.
British troops oat of Ubt«»-

an. interview at Spring
would -simply set the Protests

field, Massachusetts, with the and Catholics at eac£-_

Associated Press he appeared other1

* throats. |*;

unmoved by angry Bntisa . "To propose simply becac tfi

criticisms and a baa Press in a minority exists and has “ee
fe>.

-

AmrHra oppressed that it must tnert
faj

i< To /tha
*

British, reaction! fore have all justice on .its -

»£n^n and that its will must be dontv,
any different than the reaction ,

• nartirularlv constructi

^

oE the Pakistani Govwmnent to

m?,.‘ statements about the 12
;pjece._ of statesmanship.”

ladi^which continues to be one JO* ?riday

ifJSS*”*
WdfeS °f ™ S3? ”H6w

,ea^ T
ua a- u- Ulster,” said , the Senator’s
"And is it’ any different than r_ic_j nn-_ a„j,; n

S,® ions- •questions about" his juCSSjg

of the great tragedies of modem
times?

“And' is it- any different than
the reaction of the Lagos
Government, to my statement
about the plight of hundreds of

thousands of Biafrans?
" And is it any different than

the reaction of die -South Viet-

namese President Nguyen Van
Thieu to my statements about
American - policies in South
Vietnam?

Editorial Comment—P.20.
| ^

'
1

’ Jyfr V-.^V

Eire to build r
Continuing concern
-I feel the United States has-

*
a responsibility and my expres-
sion is a continuing concern for «
oppression whether it exists in 111 camng_ up t

this State, this country, or and members i

abroad or in Northern Ireland.” o^fmsation.

The Senator said he did not m,
rhe’ co^eri

agree with the British view that
'

' _

up Army %|
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Ireland is to ^pend £3 million^
<» enlarging its army. Most
ft may’ -already -have. 'been sperS
ih calling up the first-line resen
and members of the Home Gusir*
organisation, kno%vn by if%;

a bloodbath would follow a pull-

out- “ They said the same thing

itials, F.C-A. =$&
The government is placir^j^

about Cyprus and about Palestine
and there wasn’t a bloodbath
there.”

Senator Robert Dole, the nat-
ional chairman of the Republican
party, described Senator Ken-
nedy's demand for immediate
withdrawal as “a blatant
attempt to interfere in the
internal affairs of a friendly

nation.
“It was this land of over-

simplified meddling by Senator
Kennedy’s brother (President
Kennedy) that took ns- into
Vietnam.”

Alfred Friendly, the Washing-
ton Post’s London correspondent;
said in an article that pulling

orders for arms and ammu^f^:
tion and has already said
it mil buy more Pasha
armoured vehicles from 'Franti&->£-;

The new strength will probab^-,^':
be 20 Panhards. all working
the border counties.

ISRAELI QUINS
M<P

By Oar Correspondent in
Jerusalem

Israel’s first quintuplets w«
born, two months premature,
Jerusalem yesterday. The tht
girls and two boys, weigh?
between lib. 8oz. and 2ib. 13
were all reported well Th
mother, Mrs. Hadassa Berm
23, had undergone ferti
treatment.

STILL PLAYING
YOU UP?

IT IS WITH LOTS OF PEOPLE!—Particularly tht

of us not quite as young as we iaerel

WHAT HAPPENED WAS JfflS. We shook off m®
of our last heavy chest , cold.

BUT TO THIS DAY THERE’S STILL A LITT^i
CATARRH LEFT ON OUR CHESTS. Nothing serio^
Doesn't always worry us-. Just plays us .up a bit causi.

discomfort particularly when,we get weather chanj^f: %
or have been, smoking too much.

PC
Locarno s 72 22.

THIS “CHESTINESS” or mild Bronchial Catarrh
be precise—is just die very-conditipn which has g
for. one simple remedy a household, reputation
bringing relief.

'

IT IS DO-DO TABLETS which really 'do help vti

“ CHESTINESS -’ and CHESTY CATARRH. They hr
a broncodilately action” which means they hi
‘

‘ open-up ” congested bronchi-—making for far fit;

and easier breathing-whilsthelping you to get rid of

mucus. : ~ :1

ONE DO DO TABLET WITH
. , ..

YOUR EARLY MORNING TEA AND ONE WI
YOUR LATE-NIGHT BEVERAGE coiild very quit

dear your' chesty catarrh right up for you. It’s d
precisely that for thousands of people already. DC
acts quickly and you can tell from the first doise or
whether ifs goihg^to-help in your.case. So we invite
first;tp prove.therelief FRE£.by

vsending a 2 }
2p stam

postcard, to the address s below for a trial sup
Chemists everywhere sell DO-DGTABLETS at only ^
AH Asthrna sufferers are advised to consult their doctor

INTERNATIONAL LABORATORIES (0.17)
LINCOLN- WAT, SUNBURY-ON-THAMES, MIDDLESEX

Lpj)| U9 O


